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Adjournment.

~CO·UNCIL.l

ADJOURNMENT.
ORDER OF BUSINESS.

Penal Warders' Uniforms.

LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.
Tuesday, August 15, 1922.

. The Hon. A. ROBINSON (AttorneyGenel"al).-I move-That the House, at its rising, adjourn until
Tuesday next.

The SPEAKER took the chair at twentytwo minutes to five o'clock p.m.

I should like to inform honorable memPENAL WARDERS' UNIFORMS.
bers tha,t the first item will be the
Treasury Bonds Bill, which, was read a.
Mr. COTTER asked the Treasurerfirst time to-day. We shall also have before
1. If it is a fact that tenders were invited for
us the Factories and Shops (Fruit Shops) the supply of uniforms for penal warders for
Bill and then the list of Bills on the the year commencing 1st July, 1922?
2. If so, how many tenders were received,
noti~-p'aper will be gone on with. I un- from
whom, and who was the lowest tendered
deTstand, also, that it is the desire of
3. If it is a fact that the Tender Board made
hanorahle members who have private inquiries and found that the material proposed
members' business on the notice-paper, to be supplied by the lowest tenderer was worth
to proceed with sQlme of tha.t business next. at least 2s. per yard mort than that of the
tenderers?
wooik. I t will probahl y be ne·oessary , other
4. Which tender was recommended by the
therefore, to! meet on the Wednesday.
Tender Board?
~

5. If, in view of the fact that six weeks have
The Hon. H. I. COHEN .-I would now
expired, and uniforms are urgently resuggest., as I did under corresponding cir- quired, he will inform the House of the reason
cumstances last week, that the Attorney~ for the delay in accepting a tender?
General should let us knQlw precisely what
Mr. McPHERSON (Treasurer).measures will be grone on with on Tuesday. TAnders have been invited and received,
I understand that the Tre,asury Bonds but they have not yet been dealt with. No
Bill will be taken. Tha,t, I apprehend, undue delay has occurred in dealing with
will not take a· long while. TheT6 is c~ this matter, and until it has finally been
tai n to he Borne discussion on the Factones dealt with no publi'0 announcement can be
and Shops (Fruit Shops) Bill, and. cer- made.
.
tainly there will be considerable dISCUSMr.
COTTER.-What
about
question No.
sion . o.n the Marriage Bill. If the Attorney-General will' see fit to say t:hat 4 ~ Are you not going to answer that, or
he will not go be-yond those thr~ BIlIs~ must I move the adjournment of. the
it will I think, meet the convenIence of House to get the information ~
honor~ble members; it will certainly meet
LICENCES REDUCTION BOARD.
my convenience.
The motion was agreed to.
ANNUAL REPORT.
lfr. SMITH asked the Chief SecreThe Hoo. A. ROBINSON (AttorneytaryGe;n.e.ral) .-1 move--

That the House do now adjourn.

1. If it is a fact that no report of the
Licences Reduction Board has been published
since 1920; if so, why?
.
2. If, in view of the fact that the information
contained in these reports is much sought after,
he will direct that a repott covering the past
two years be now issued?

I delSire to say, in answer to the unofficial
Leader that the order of bus:iness om
Tuelsda; ne~t will he--(l) Treasury Bonds
Bill, (2) Factories and. Shops. (Fruit
Shops) Bill, (3) the Ma,rnag.e BIll, ~d
Major BAIRD (Chief Secretary).(4) the Industrial and ~roV1de,nt SOCIe- The answers are-ties Bill. I propose, subject to honora~le
1. The latest report of the Licences Reduction
meonibeors agreeing, to go through the hst Board
was issued about the end of August, 1920,
as far as I can. I think it unlike1ly that just prior to the local option poll.
we shall relach the sixth item on the
The whole of the Deprivati~n Sittings in the
various licensing districts which carried renotice-pa,per.
duction" at that poll will be completed early
The moti()ll1 was agreed to.
next year, probably in ,March, and it is then
to issue a report. embodying the whole
The House adjourned at twentv-six intended
of the results.
minutes to ten o'olock p.m., until Tues2. Arrangements are being made for a proday, August 22.
gress report to be issued.
U
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Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-A fruit
PRICE OF BREAD.
shop
isa shop of any kind that sells fruit.
COST TO THE RAILWAY DEPARTMENT.
Mr.
COTTER.-Then if an ironMr. HOGAN asked the Minister of
fruit he can keep open until
monger
sells
Railwaysall hours~
1. What is the cost to the Railway DepartSir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-Yes.
ment of the 4-lb. loaf of bread made at its
bakery?
Mr.
COTTER.-If a publican 8e11&
2. What price per loaf the Department is paying to members of the Master Bakers Associa- fruit, can he keep open, too? I want hontion?
orable members to realize where we are
3. Whether, in view of the fact that the price drifting. Apparently in the anxiety to
charged by the me~bers of the Master Bakers
Association for bread supplied to the general enable some shop to sell hard fruit, we
public is lOid. per 4-lb loaf, the Government in- are going to break down our factory laws.
tends taking any steps to have the price to the If McEwan's; in Elizabeth-street, put
public reduced!
'
.
fruit in their window they can keep open
He said-I put this question on the notice- until any hour that the Lord sends at
paper last Wednesday. I have read that night. Is that the position? If the big
the Prime Minister, when speaking in the clothing shop at the corner 'of Elizabeth
House of Representatvies, made some com- and Bourke streets has a display of fruit
ment that the Labour party was not con- in one of its windows, does it become a
cerned about the price of bread. 'That fruit shop, and can it be kept open until a
~ statement was made on Friday, so I want late hOUI'? This law is going to be a very
it to be understood that my question was dangerous one if it means that any businot in any way a reply to anything the ness man 'l3an put fruit in a window and
thereby have his place regarded as a
Prime Minister may have said.
Mr. BARNES (Minister of Railways). fruit shop. Might I say here that
last week I used the word "Dago."
-The answers are:I understand that some of the fruit shop1. The Department has no bakery.
2 and 3. Bread is purchased in Melbourne by keepers were a bit offended at the 11se
contract at 7d. per loaf.
The rates in the of that" term.
I had no intention of
country vary considerably; the minimum being
-Maryborough, Sd.; and the maximum Is., the offending them, and I simply used the
latter rate being paid at Warrnambool, Stawell, word ~n a broad sense, as covering people
Serviceton, St. Arnaud, Wangaratta, and Sale; who have come here from certain porbut the Commissioners are not aware whether tions of Europe. I understand the Min-'
or not the contractors are members of the
Master Bakers Association.
The question of ister to define a fruit shop as a place
the price of bread has never been considered by where fruit is sold. Is that the honorable
the Government.
gentleman's definition ~
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-I should
FACTORIES AND SHOPS (FRUIT
say so, as a layman.
SHOPS) BILL.
Mr. OOTTER.-Then, under this·
The House went into Committee for the Bill, Sargood's, in Flinders-street, can remain open late at night if they sell fruit.
further consideration of this Bill.
Clause 2-(Non-application of No. The Premier laughs, and I am sorry that
2650, section 84 (2) to portion of '0ity of the Government are treating the matter
Melbourne of regulations for closing fruit in a flippant way. If they are going to
treat it as a. joke, we will pursue the
shops).
Mr. COTTER.-The clause we are now subject further. If a fruit shop is a
considering says that the regulations place where fruit is sold, then, under this
under sub-section (2) ofse0tion 84 of the Bill, if Sargood's, in Flinders-street, or
Factories and Shops Act shall not apply MicE wan's, in Elizabeth-street, put fruit
to fruit shops. I think we ought to have in their windows, they can remain open
Supposing a publican in
80me definition of what is a fruit' shop. at night.
or Swanston-street or
[n previous debates we seem to have Bourke-street
re~arded it.as a. place where a person Flinders-street had a spare window, and
~lght have a meal or scrme light refresh- put fruit in it, would he Ibe able to keep
ment. It would, be interesting if the his hotel open at night ~
Minister in charge of the Bill would say
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.--,No.
The
exactly what a fruit shop ill.
Licensing Act applies to him.
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Mr. COTTER.-Then we will count
him out; but we have not counted out
McEwan's, or ISargood's, or the big
drapery establishments in Bourke-street.
If they put fruit in their windows, they
'become fruit shops, and, under this Bill,
can remain open as late as they like.
:Before going any further, I should like
the Minister to state whether that is the
position.
The ACTING CHAIRY·AN (Mr.
GROVES).-I would ask the honorable
member not to resume his, seat, because
he will lose his right to speak.
Mr. COTTER.-I am at a loss, because I want to move an amendment, but
first I want to find out where the Government stand. I suppose I had better proceed, because I do not seem to be ablel to
draw the Minister. The G()Ivernment
appear to regard the matte:r as a. joke tonight; but they may regard it more
seriously in a day Clr two" when they
find some one taking a.dvantage ·of
this Bill in a way that they do
not intend. I dOl not think for a,
moment that the Government intend
to give sellers of dra pery, furniture, or
ironmongery the right to keep their shops
open late at night; but if the Minister's
definition is correct, all that the keeper
of any big shop in Flinders-street, .collins-street, or Bourke-street, er any street
within the prescribed area, will have to
do will be to put fruit in one of his windows; then his shop will become, a, fruit
shop, and he will be able to keep it open
at night. I pointed out last week that,
in my opinion, the question of selling a
little fruit at night was of no importance
to me in comparison with my desire that
Wfl should not break down the work of a
life-time. I am afraid lest this piece of
stupidity with which we are deaHng now
will break down our early-closing legislation, which has been copied in all par~
of the world. ,We have had that legislation in operation for twenty or twentyfive years. I have stood on the hustings
in this State and other States and defended our Factories and Shops Act as
against the Arbitration Court system. I
am of opinion that if provision were
made in the Factories and 'shops Act for
preference to unionists, it would be the
best industrial Act in the world. Under
it, it is not necessary to wait six ~ks or
six months to get a Judge tol deal with a
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casc. You could have 100 or 200 cases
going on simultaneously, if necessary, beoouse every trade has a Board dealing
with matters relating to it. Ncyw the
Government come along and propose
to break down that stronghold.
They
propose to allow fruit shops to be kept
open at night, because some one wants to
sell hard fruits in the winter. A man
who grows pigs in the country has just as
much right to say that small-goods shops
should be kept open at night, so that his
product may be sold. Probably a request
to that effect will follow the passing of
this Bill. IComplaints are made about
the chemists' shops closing at 6 o'clock,
and probably legislation will be introduced to make the closing hour later. As
surely as night follows day our earlydosing legislation will be broken down
by what the Government no,,: propose.
The Premier has Ibeen travellIng about
the country telling the people what the
Gove.rnment are doing for the returned
soldiers.
Returned soldiers have been
allotted stands for the sale of fruit nnder
the verandah of Flinders-8treet station.
They .will have to cease selling fruit at
7 o'clock because they are on the south
side of Flinders-street; but a caterer on
the north side of Flinders-street who sells
.fruit will be able to keep open and sell
fruit as late as he pleases. Most of the
men with barrows under the verandah of
Flinders-street station are returned soldiers. The barrows are kept clean, and
the fruit is sold under the best conditions.
Not one of those men will be allowed to
sell fruit after 7 o'clock at night under
this Bill. They will have to cease selling
fruit, and push their trucks home, at 7
o'dock, whereas fruit-sellers on the other
side of Flinders-street will be able to keep
their shops open.
lh. LIND.-Does not the Bill take in
both sides of the street ¥
Mr. COTTER.-No.
Mr. EVERARD.-Well, move an amendment to that effect, anel we will support
you.
Mr. COTTE'R.-Let the honorable
mem1ber move his own amendments. I
aIlJ. showing the shortcomings of this
measure. The returned soldiers who sell
fruit from barrows do not sell it in the
streets.
The Melbourne City Council
have turned them out of the streets, and
they are located under the verandah of
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Flinders-street station. At 7 p..
m' they
have to pack up and go home.
Mr. RoGERs.-And they sell more fruit
than the whole of the other people.
!d-;. COTTER.-Yes. I may tell the
lYhmstel' t~at I am not objecting to the
sale of. ~rult; but I am objecting to this
proposltIOD. to break down the work of a
life-time in the shape of our early-closing
legislation. I take off my hat to the
man 'Yho ~rows fruit, and am prepared
to assl~t hIm on every occasion; but to
convenIence some ,caterer in Flindersstreet, Swanston-street, or Bourke-street
who may sell one case of fruit a year,
am not prepared to take 'an a'ction that
wi~l break down our early-dosing legislatIOn. I am quite satisfied that if this
measure is passed the keepers of smallgoods shops will next come to' the
Government with a request to be
allowed to keep open at night, and
the Government will not be able tOI
deny their request. Has not, the smallgoods seller as much right to keep
open after 7 o'clock at night as the man
who sel18 fruit ~ ,The only fruits sold in
the winter months, to which the Bill relates, are apples, pears, oranges, and
bananas. They would not deteriorate if
they were kept until the next day. The
Government are not saying a word about
the man who sells small-goods whose
stuff will deteriorate if it is kept overnight. The keepers of small-goods shops
will Bay to the Government, "You have
given this concession to the fruit-sellers.
Are we not entitled to a similar ·concession ~" ,How will the Government face
the position ~
They will have to say
" Yes. We have broken down the Act'
and we will have to give you the sam~
concession as we have given ,the
fruiterers."
Mr. RYAN.-Then people will want to
keep open at night to sell whisky-andsoda.
:Mr. OOTTER.-I would just as soon
vote for hotels to be open at night to sell
whisky-and-soda as I would for some of
the sellers of fruit in Bourke-street and
Swanston-street to keep open.
I voted
for the 6 o'clock closing of hotels because
I thought I was shortening the hours of
em ployees, and doing something good.
If the Government are going to break
down the Factories and Shops Act I shall
reconsider my vote on the licensing qUei-

i.
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tion when it ,comes before the House. If
it is n~cessary. for a man to buy a pound
of frmt at lllght, I should think it is
necessary for a man to be able to have a
dri~ after 6 o'clock. I go into the city
at mght as oft.en as most men, but I dOl
not see people going home with bags of
fruit. I cannot imagine my constituents
coming into Melbourne at night in the
depth of winter to buy pears and apples
which could be bought in a shop at Rich~
mond before 7 p.m. I think the measure
has been ill-considered. I say honestly
and frankly that if this Bill i.s allowed to
go through I will reconsider my position
on the licensing question. I have endeavoured all along to shorten the hours of
employees. In summer in this country
the temperature is often 175 degrees in
the sun, and 100 degrees in the shade
for days at a time. The Minister himself
has taken steps so that employees may
have the evenings and Saturday afternoons oft, ,so that .they may get some
fresh air at the seaside Dr elsewhere.
;He put the Factories and Shops Act
on the .statute-book, and has paraded
it before people who have ,come here
from other parts Df the world, to
show what he has done for Australia.
As I said last week, if the fruit-growers
can shQIW that the present arrangement for
the dosing of fruit shops in the metroPQlitan area. dur.illg the winter is detrimecrltal to them, I will vote for the Bill.
I am not out to do the fruit-growers any
injury, nor is any other honorable mem-:be[" on this (the Opposition) aide of the
House.
Mr. :ThtIAcKRELL.-It is the principle of
the thing.
1\1r. COTTER.-That is exactly what I
am objecting to. 'Why should an Act be
praotically broken. down for the sake of
certain fruit-growers whol think some
principle is involved ~
Mr. MAcKRELL.-For the sake of the
whole industry.
Mr. COTTER.-If you went int.o Ithe
orchards to-day they would not have a
pound of fruit to sell.
Mr. MAcKRELL.-'Vhy do you object to
the Bill 1
Mr. COTTER.-Beca.use its operation
will subsequently be extended to the
fruiterers in thel suburbs, and eventually
to every other trade in the metropolitan
ar.ea. If the disposal of soft fruits were
in question no one, would object to its
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being sold all night j and, as a matterr of
fact, when soft fruits are available, one
can walk into any of the metropolitan
shops late in the evening and purchase
what he wants. In ,the winter, however,
when there are' no sOift fruits ()Ill the
market, we say tha.t' metropolitan fruitsellers should have a few hours of freedoon
frorm their trade. All the arguments used
in supporrt of this Bill have been adva.nced
against
proposal undelI' the Factories
aud Shops Act for shortening hours or
otherwise improving the conditions of
employees. We have lived all those arguments down, and shown that they were
fallacies, although in ,the early days BOme
firms were so annO'yed with the Act that
they dispensed with the services of numhers of hands, and told them that they
would nO't be taken back. until Pa,rliament
had repealed it. Ha.ving achie,ved reforms
in this direction it is now pr.oposed to
break them dO'wn by a side issue.
Mr. RYAN.-What did you mean when
you referred to the returned soMiers selling fruit 1
Mr. COTTER.-I say that ,the Bill will
not apply to ex-soldiers with barrows
within the boundaries O'f the city of
Melbourne.
Mr. LIND.-Aoo you referring to barrows in Flinders-street Oil" at Prince'sbridge Y
Mr. COTTER.-To both.
Particularlv those on the south side of Flindersstreet, where the best barrows are to be
found. They will have to close up at 7
otclock, and gO' home.
Colonel BOURCHIER.-How many returned soldiers will this Bill affect ~
Mr.. COTTER.-When the honorable
member is not busy he can go down and
count them. Those who belong to the
honorable member's party say tha.t they
are anxious to promote the sale of fruit;
but under this Bill trade atl the barrows,
where so much fruit is sold, will have to
cease at 7 o'clock. At present some of
them remain as late as 9 o'clock.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-The real returned
soldier goes home at 6 o'clock.
Mr. COTTER.-YES. Under the Bill
those barrowmen will not be allowed to
sell after 7 o'clock. -As has been pointed
oui, the depot established :py the fruitgrowers themselves in Flinders-street does
not keep open at night.
Mr. OLD.-It closes at 6 o'clock now.
Mr. COTTER.-I am not cO'mplaining
about that; but the fruit-grO'wers are con-
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tending- that the shops should keep open
for ,the sale' of fruit on winter nights in
Qlder to extend the market for their produoo. If this Bill has been introduced in
the inter€sts of t.he fruit-grO'wer let us
undeil'stand exactly where we are. It is
only humbugging the people to pass a.
clause such as that before us. I shO'uld
like the Minister to give us a. definition
of a fruit shop. If Sargood's, in Flindersstr€let<, make a shO'P window, and expose
fruit in it, will it be rega,rded as a
fruit shO'P 1 If McEwan'S, in Elizabethstreet do, the same thing, will their place
be regarded as a fruit shop t I was thinking about moving fOIl" the insertion of the
words " a,nd vegetables" after " fruit,"
but I should like to hear first what the
Ministe'r has to say con~ing the definition orf a fruit shop.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK (Minister of Labour).-Like the honorable
m€mber for Richmond, I am only a layman, but I should say that a fruit shop
is a, place where fruit is exposed for sale
and can be bought. I do not, horwever,
think that if one of the pJa,oes mentioned·
bv the honorable merow exhibited fruit
in a window it would be reg~rded as a
fruit shop.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-A fruitl shop would
include a. shop which also SOlId confectionery, as well as an eating house that
sold fruit.
Sir ALEXANDER
PEACOCK.Roughly, I should say that such pla.cee as
those to which the honorable member far
Richmond alluded could not be regarded
as fruit shops, but only shops embraced
in the fourth schedule, such as confeetioneil'S' shops, eating horuses, :fish and
oystell" shops where fruit is Bold.
An HONORABLE MEMBElt.-What abO'ut
a tolba.cconist's'
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-TobaocOillists' shO'ps were taken O'ut of the
fourth schedule 'same time ago. They
have now to close at.8 o'clock.
Mr. OLD.-There is nothing about
MoEwan's in the fourth schedule 1
Sir ALEXANDE,R PEACOCK.-NO'.
However, I do' nOlt think that question
need worry us. Let us get back to the
reasOillS for the introductiOill of the Bin.
I know that I have boon criticised far
the manner in which I submitted the
measure. Although I dislike reading my
speeches in Han-sard, because I always
think then of things I might have said, I
did have a, look at the report of my second-
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reading speech on this Bill. In presenting a measure dealing with a controversial subject, I ta.ke it to 00' the duty of a.
Minister to prope.r1y explain the position,
and, accQlrdingly. I set out the history of
the whole movement in connex.ion with
the closing hours of fruit shops. To those
who expect that this measure will revolution.ize, or, a.t all events, be of the greatest
value to the fruit jndustry, I say again
that I do not think ,their hopes will be
realized to the extent they expect. On
the other hand, I say to honorabJe members sitting in Opposition who are a.fraid
tha.t the Bill will result in the bre:aking
down of the whole of our early closing
arrangements in the metropo,litan area,
tha.t I considl:}r their fears are ma.gnified,
and that it will not have such a. result.
All my political career I ha,ve been
associated with the question of sliortell"
hours. When I was a lad I had to work
long hours, so I know personally what it
mea.ns. I did not dre,am then that I
would be in a. position la.ter on, as a member of Parliament, to rectify some of
those awful conditions. -Now we find tha.t
every one is in favour of the general
principle of the FactQlries and ShQlPs Act,
and it is quite true that some of those
who at the outse,t were Q1pposed to such
legisla.tion have become its warmest admire~. They Qlnl y ask that othe,rs in the
same trade should not be allowed to' unfairly compete with them. Early closing
has certainly been made effective; but
Parliament in its wisdom agreed that
there should be special consideration in
the case of certain shops such as ,those selling confectionery or fr.uit. Underr the
Act, fruit shops can remain open at night
all the year round. There is, however,
power for a majority in any trade to
petition to the Minisw of Labour for
the hours which they desire, and the -Governor in Council can grant their request.
The butchers have gone so far as to ask
far 5 o'clock closing, and that has been
granted. Similarly, those engaged in the
fruit trade in Melbourne had the right;
to petition for e,ithe.r longer or shorte["
hours, but they did not exercise that
night. The power to petition is placed in
th/il hands of shopkeepers, not only in one
municipal district, but in two or more
contiguous municipalities. That was to
meet the case of Geelong and Newtown,
and of Ballarat and Ballarat East, as it
was, as well as the metropolita.n area.. As
I have said, the fruiterers in the city of
~!eloourne, th6 municipality of which is
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rather awkwardly shaped for such purposes, did not exer.cise .the~ right to petition. However, the keep€iI"S of fruit shops
in St. Kilda, Prahran, Malvern, and
Brighton sent in petitions f30lIle years ago
asking to be allowed to close early during
the winter months. Those people said,
t, We have to work long hours during the
rest of the year when the 80ft fruits are
in season, and we should like to cloee
early when the soft fruits are not a.vaila~le."
However, the Labour Department
decided that the metropolitan area. should
be trea,ted as a whole in the matter.
'Ve said that the matter should be dealt
with as a whole to prevent anomalies on
the city boundaries. A petition was prepared for the whole area to be treated
. us one, and the argument was that in the
winter there was very little fruit sold.
For the months of May, June, July,
.A.ugust, and September the petition asked
that the shops should be closed at 7 p.m.
It is true, as the honorable member for
Brighton stated last week, that in
the city of Melbourne recently the
majority of the fruit·-sellers petitioned
that they might be excised. When the
Government looked into the matter as u
whole they found that there were a number of shops on one side of a street that
would be closed if the petition was
granted. That was unfair.
The shopkeepm's waited on me asking for relief.
Then the decision of Yr. Justice Cuasen
-('arne up, which showed that the shops
must be closed at 7 o'clock unless the fruit
was stowed away.
That hrought about
the trouble.
Mr. ROGERS.-There is the same trouble
with the ham and beef shops.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.Apples and oranges are quite enough for
me at preBent.
Of 186 shopkeepers in
the MelbQlU.l'D.e area who were entitled to
~ign that petition, only forty-three signed
for .the earlier dosing, and it is fair to
assume that the others wanted to remain
open.
Then the Cabinet looked into the
whole matter, and deputations subsequently came to me representing both the
growers and the sellers of fruit. The
suggestion was made that the area defined
in the Bill should be set out, and that in
that area the embargo should be removed.
·The main principle of the Bill is that
there should be an avenue for the sale of
the fruit for the whole of the day.
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Mr. SOLLy.-That petition was never
shown to the fnlit-sellers at Carlton.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOfCK.-I
cal1not speak of that.
This Bill, as I
said, is to remove the embargo.
Some
honorable members are magnifying the
troubles likely t,o arise. We could ha;ve
dealt with this under the petition presented to me, but then the embargo would
apply to the whole m€tropolitan area.
That is why we have come to Parliament
to deal with the matter.
The city of
Melbourne includes Carlton and abuts on
Prahran and some other suburban areas.
As we are going to excise certain areas
we oome to Pah"liament and say that
wi thin a -certain area there {'Ian Ibe no
objection to the removal of the embargo.
Some of the fruit-t3ellers in the metro-'
politan area told me that they did not
fear what honorable members in Opposition have in ·their minds, namely, that it
would force those -shopkeepers to ask for
the same concession.
Mr. TnoMAs.-Is it not true that every
case of fruit sold ill the city left, the
hands of the growers long ago 1
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-I
believe that it is, generally speaking.
Mr. EVERARD.-It is not so.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-Let
us have no misapprehension. The point
of the honorable member for Glenelg is
that the greater part of the fruit that
comes down here passes through certain
hands before it reaches the shops.
Mr. EVERARD.-It belongs to the
grower.
Mr. MoGREGOR.-The honorable member for Glenelg meant that the whole of
the fruit is in the middleman's hands in
the cool stores.
Mr. EVERARD.-That is all humbug.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-I
did not understand the honorable member
for· Glenelg to mean that. I thought he
meant that the shopkeeper did not get his
fruit from the grower, :but from the
markets. The Bill is to define the particular area in the city of Melbourne, not
the whole of the city, from which this
embargo is to be removed 'as the result of
the decision of Mr. Justice Cussen. The
hopes conyeyed to those who grow the
fruit that this will make a transformation, or the fears expressed that it is the
thin end of the wedge, are ,not justified.
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Mr. SOLLY.-What is the use of the
Bill then ~
Sir ALEXANDER PEAOOCK.-It is
to remove the embargo mentioned in Mr.
Justice Cussen's decision.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-YOU are not repealing his decision.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-For
years the large shopkeepers pleaded with
Parliament to remove the suspensions that
were gran ted under an old Act.
Suspensions for longer hours is a m3!tter full
of danger. Those who got suspensions in
many instances sold goods that were sold
at other shops that had to close at 6 p.m. '
Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-Mr. Justice Cussen
said that the shops would have to close up
for everything.
Sir ALEXANDER PEA/COCK.-The
Cabinet thought that this was the best
way to dual with the matter, for, if the
Governor in Council dealt with it, it
would have to apply to the whole of the
metropolitan area.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-This is a
contentious question. I want to traverse
some of the statements made by the Minister. About three years anterior to 1919
an Act was brought into opera.tion which
said that people selling fruit should dose
the fruit portion of the shops and could
keep open for the sale of other things.
First of all, the decision was given in
the Factories office. It was thought that
the shopkeepers should close up the part
of the shop in which the fruit was kept.
Some people were convicted for not closing the part containing the fruit, and
th~n the matter came before Mr. Justice
Cuss en, who gave a ruling that ~uited t~e
Factories Department. He ruled that If
a man sold fruit in his cafe he would
have to close the cafe as well as the fruit
part of the shop. If the Fa<!tories Department had left the matter as it was
this trouble would nOit have arisen, for the
shopkeepers could have dosed up the part
of their shops in which the fruit was kept.
This applies for only five monthB of the
year. The Minister has gone a long way
further than he said in regard to Mr.
Justice Cussen's decision. He expreised
disagreement with that decision in his
second-reading speech, and he does so now.
Everyone would like to see the fruitgrowers' market extended, and I believe it
can be done without this measure. A
letter appeared in the press not long ago
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from a man who sent fruit to the city for
sale. He gave these particulars : £ 8. d.
1 1 0
o 12 0

21 cases of pears at Is. a case
3 cases of 3d>ples at 4s. a case

1 13 0
8.

Commission
Carriage
Freight

cl,r

3 4

Return

"
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into jam.
The jam manufacturers hav~
boon able to get tMr sugar cheap, but
housewives have had to pay the full price.
Less fruit has been used for jam than
should have been used. The following
letter waa sent to, but was not published
in, the Age newspaperCLOSING CITY FRUIT SHOPS.

Casing in . each for 24
12 0
cases

.
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2 6
3 10

S 10
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1 0 10
0 12 2

Tha.t is due to the ring that exists aud
deprives these men of their proper prices.
Mr. THOMAs.-A.nd -they had left the
hands of the aotual growers.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-Yes. They
are robbed in the Victoria M,arket. A
large body of puhlic opinion will como to
bear on this question. All the shop employees will ·cease to buy fruit at the
shops that keep open late. These men are
bound to protect themselves, and they will
buy their fruit in. their own suburbs.
lIr. EVERARD.-Quite right.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-It is right.
There are between 700 and 800 of these
fruit-sellers as against 186 in the city. I
understand that forty of the fruit-sellers
want to close early and that the others are
really passive. The city area is bounde4
by LatrOibe-etreet, Spencer-street, Flindors-street, and Spring-street. I do not
want to 8100 it orpened for any of them..
But these men are going to be dissatisfied.
The Victorian United RetaileTS' Council
have a. claim for consideration..
Th~
put up a very reasonable case. We want
to improve the saJe of fruit, but we do
not want fruit toO be 90ld after hours, if
we can help it.
The market should be
enlarged, and greater facilities foil' canning fruit. should be encouraged at Ehepparton.
Theil'e should be r~ular deliveries of fruit to consumers, from th~
prod ucerSl. In America there are postal
deliveries of fnlit. We tried that system.
here, but it was abandoned. In America
a man may have an. apple or an orange,
orr 1 lb. of other fruit delivered to him
daily by post. People shOlUld be encoura.ged to buy direct from the fruit-grorwers.
A great deal of fruit can be converted

Sir,
The letter in this morning's Age, under the
above heading, serves to confirm the view that
persons who, from their official positions,
should be looking after fruit-~owers' interests
have other: objectives in vIew. They have
gone to a great deal of trouble to induce the
"Government to grant special trading privileges to a handful of wealthy foreigners, who
claim that their trade totals 5 per cent. of
the metropolitan consumption. Crocodile tears
are shed by the gallon over hardships inflicted
on the fruit-growers when this infinitesimal
proportion of the trade is alleged to be ha.mpered.
We have not heard a word to indicate that
the fruIt-growers' (1) officials are concerned
about increasing the trade done by 95 per cent.
of the retail dist.ributers. Does this indicate
a genuine desire to increase the facilities for
distributing fruit 1
Another extraordinary aspect which calls for
explanation is that the Bill introdnced. by the
Government covers a very limited sectiOOl of
the city, not the whole city, and the secti6n
in which the fruit-growers' own fruit shop is
situated is outside the sacred area in which
late trading is to be encouraged. No protest
comes from the fruit-growers' officials.
No
notice is taken of our exposure of the fact
that for years this shop, run by the fruit"rowers themselves, has been voluntarily closed
~t least one hour earlier than the 7 p.m. provided in the regulatiOOl, which your correspondents are so violently opposing.
The Retailers' Council IS not primarily concerned with the disposal of fruit, but it would
like' to know why the shop described in the
Melbourne Directory as V. Vlasapulos, 308
Flinders-street, Melbourne, is to he allowed,
according to the Bill at present before the
House, to sell fruit all night, and the fruitgrowers' own fruit shop on the opposite side
of the street is to be prohibited from competing with it. The instiga.t,01."s I'If the lUll are
not likely to give the public the true reason.
Yours, &c.,
(Signed)
J. N. Wn.LIAMS,
Secretary Victorian United Retailers'
.
Council.

It is quite clear that, under the Govem~
memt proposal, fruit shops will be open
on one side of the 8treet aiter the ordinary hour, whilst on the other side of the:
street barrowmen will not be permitted to
sell. The ba.rrows are closed at 6 p.m.
One man in charge of a barrow will probably sell as much fruit as is sold in
several of the shops. I know some of the
barrowmen, one of them in particula.r, a
returned soldier. ,He closes every night
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He speaks of the

wretched lives of salesmen who SIt·art their
day's work at 8 o'clock in the morning,

and carry CIIl until 10 ot 11 o'c1o'ck a,t
night. It is not right that any man
should work such hours, whether to sell
fruit or anything el.se. I do not believe
that the public desire any men to work
such hours. Wha,t I want tOI see bI'ought
about. is, the direot MSociatioll of the produoor with the consumer. The fruitgrower should be a,ble to gua,rantee th~
weekly. delivery of such fruit as a householder requires. By proper cq-o'Peration
of producers and public the sale of fruit
could be increased by hundreds of thousands of cases. People who cannot get
fruit under reasooable conditions to-day
would gladly becOIllle purchasers. In my
opinion, there is a pushing landlordism
behind the cry that city fruit Slhops shaH
be al1awed to trade at night. If extra
business is done, the landlords will at. once
put up the rents. I am as anxious to
help the fruit-growers of this State as any
other hOlllorable member of this House.
I have invited honorable members representing fruit-growing districts to cooperate with people in the city who are
desirous of helping fruit-growers.
We
would do platform work, if neoessary:
But reasOlllable hours shO'uld be observed.
It is only in foreign nations that lengthy
houra olf trading prevail. Deoont hours
are, in the main, observed in London.
At J.O 0' clock at night practically eve1ry
London establishment is closed, excepting
those which ca,ter wholly for a night
trade. What we need is that our fruit
shall be brought within the rea,ch of
everybody. We should do away with the
middleman. He does not pay t.he fruit.
grower half what he should reoeive, although the public are charged twice what
they ought to be charged for the fruit.
Mr. ROGERS.-As the representative
of Melbourne, I am probably more
affected by this Bill than any other hO'norable member of this House. I regard
clause 2 as a, ridiculous clause. I shO'uld
like to know who is responsible for drawing up the boundary. Was it the deputation tha.t waited on the Ministoo with
a view of getting the law altered,1
Sir
ALEXANDER
PEACOCK. They
wanted a. larger area.--the whole of the
municipal area of the city of Melbourne.·
Mr. ROGERS.-I fail to see why
Latrcbe. street should be a. boundary. In
Latrobe-stroot, from Spencer-street to
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Spring-street, there is not a single fruit
shop.

The only reasOOl I can see

why

Latrobe-street was suggested is that there
if:l one fruit shop in Elizabet.h-street between, Lonsdale-stroot and Latrobe-st.reet.
In Spencer-street, West Melbourne, there
are a, n urn.her of small shops. The Minis.ter must knQIW that there will be a petition from West Melbourne, and I suggest
tha,t wei should alter the boundaries now.
loan see no re,ason why Flinders-street,
Spencell"-street, to Abbotslford-stroot, Victoria,-st.reet, and Spring-street should not
be the boundaries. The boundary should
inolud£l the markets in my division. If
it is ne,oossary at all to pass this Bill, why
a.re the markets cut out ~ I hope Ministerial members will give this clause their
earnest consideration.
It· seems absurd
to cut out markets attended by thousa:nds of people.
Why make Springstreet, where th~e are nO' fruit shops, a
boundary? 'VhO' is responsible for that?
The small shopkeepers in West MelbO'urne
and in part of Eliza.beth-street, where
there is considerable traffic, should have
the same consideration extended to' them
as is shown to other shopkeepers.
I
suggest th~t the boundary should be
Flinders-street, Spencer-street, to Abbotsford-street, and Vict()ll'ia-street up to
Spring-stree1t.
That would give an
opportunity to the small shopkeeper ill
West Melbourne to he put in the same
position. as the large shopkeeper in the city.
r hope the Minister will give this matter
his earnest consideration before he pushes
the Bill ,through the Hou'se, because we
do not want to create anomalies by this
legislation. I should like the M·inister
to say if .shops on both sides of Flindersstreet, for instance, will be brought under
t~e provisions of this measure. I.t has
been argued that only those on one side
will have the privileges conferred by the
Bill.
Mr. WEBBER.-The clause refers to ali
area enclosed by Flinders-street, amongst
others.
Mr. ROGERS.-We want to be very
careful what we do, and! should like a
definite statement as to whether all the
shops in Flinders-street, or ooly those 011
one side, will have the benefits of the advantages conferred by this Bill. That is
a very important point.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-! am advised that the legal interpretatiQlll is that
only shops in the area enclosed by the
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streets named will be affected by this Bill.
For instance, shops on the northern Slide
of Flinders-streelt will have the advantage
of the .·Act, but not those on the southern
side.
Mr. ROGE,RS.-I am surprised at
that intimation, and it makes me more
than ever determined to vo te against this
dause. We shall have shops on one side
of the street keeping open until a late
hour, and shops on the other side having
to close at an early hour. I do not .think
t.hat anything more ridiculous has ever
been proposed in this House. It is said
that there is only one shop in Flinders-.
street likely to be affected. Tha,t shop
was erected on railway land a few years
ago by fruit-growers, who declared that
they were going to give us ,cheap fruit.
But they have never done so. Fruit cannot be obtained any cheaper from that
stand than from any other shop in Melbourne, notwithstanding the fa-ct that the
rent is not nearly so high as that of other
fruit shops. If we go to Spencer-street
we will find almost the same state of
affairs prevailing. On one side a fruit
~hop will be allowed to remain open; but
If there are any on the other side ,they
will have to close at 7 p.m. The;e a~e
no tihops in Latrdbe-street, nor in SprinCl'street. Within the next week or two °a
petition will be presented to the Minister
of Labour from fruiterers outside the
aTea referred to in the Bill asking for
the same privileges to be exte~ded to them
~ .we are now proposing to give those
mSIde the area mentioned in the Bill.
'This looks as if there was a possibility
of breaking down our early-closing legisThis Bill will seriously affect
lation.
shopkeepers in ,the electorate I represent.
The proposal is not likely to meet with
sup'port from members of the Opposition,
and I hope those on the :M:inisterial side
of the House will realize the direction in
wnich we are drifting, and that they will
not tolerate legislation of this sort. If
the area was dealt with in a hetter way,
so that we would not have the anomalies
which the clause, as it stands, will ·create,
some of the opposition to thiR Bill would
disa ppear.
' .
.Mr. RYAN.-I think this Bill will be
more interesting fTom the discussion
which has taken pla·ce around the proposal before us rather than on H. There
is no doubt that the honorable member
Session 1922.-[30]
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for Evelyn has brought 'before this House
the interests of people .selling fruit much
more prominently than has been ,the case
for many years. He has also brought
more prominently before us the con1l6xion.
between people who grow fruit and those
who consume it. ,While he is to be commended for what he has done in that
d~rection, I think he was rather hasty in
hIS references to the letter which was
read by the honorable memher for Richmo?d. I do not know Mr. Williams, the
wm tel' of the letter, but I may remind
honorable members that any man who advocates the shortening of hours must he
prepared to meet with a tremendous
amount of opposition; and the Minister,
as 'Well as other members, will agree
with me that ilt is nearly always the case
that the bitterest opponents of early
elosing become in the end the most pronouJ?:ced ~upporters of it after they have
realIzed Its benefit. I do not think the
ho?orahle me~b~r for Evelyn was quite
fall' to Mr. WIllIams', and I must confess
tha.t when I read tue copy .of t4e letter
WhICh had been :placed in my box, it
brought a new phase of this question before me. . It is the duty of honorable
members to endeavour to improve this
B.ill as much as possible; and I think
SIr Alexander Pea,cock, with his long
parliamentary experience, would be the
last man to endeavour to push a Bill
through the . HOl1se which we would
realize in a very short time was not going
to achieve its purpose. It seems to me
tha t the weakness of this Bill is in the
use of the word "enclosed." If we use
the word "bounded," I think the difficulties will be overcome. I think in other
legislation, particularly in regard to
licensed houses, the word "bounded" was
used instead of C C enclosed.." In a Bill
which we had before us last session,
which was designed to' prevent people
making a few coppers by selling newspapers in the streets, the word "bounded"
was used instead of "enclosed."
We
know that at the present time theTe are
practically no fruit shops on the southern
side of Flinders-street; but whatever the
l~w is it should certainly apply to both
SIdes of that thoroughfare. I agree with
the honorable member for Richmond that
the weakness of the clause is in the
use of the word C C -enclosed " instead of
"bQlUnded." The honorable member for
Richmond pointed out that if a man
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sold fruit from a basket while standing
under a verandah, he would be regarded
as being in the street if he were not the
tenant of the shop to which the verandah
was attached. If, however, the man was
the tenant, then he would not be in the
street, but in the shop. Reference has
already been made to the fact that there
is only one fruit Shop on the southern
side of Flinders-str.eet. It will be recollected, however, that a little while ago a
suggestion was made for the use of that
valuable frontage in Flinders-street, on
the south side, extending from Swanstonstreet to .spring-street. I.t was suggested
that a good deal of the railway property
could be utilized for the erection of shops
over the r3!ilway tra,cks; and in that case
it is poosible there may be a number of
fruit shops on the southern side of Flinders-street. But even if there is only one
shop there to-day, somebody may decide
to open another shop to-morrow, and the
present diffi<mlty would be increased. I
have heard a lot about returned soldiers
selling fruit. It is unfortunate that returned soldiers are dragged into everything by ,people who want to get reform,
and also by those who do nat want to
make any improvement.
I wish that
when the occasion arose there had been a
greater desire on the part of those who
now make use of returned soldiers, to
heltp us to make more soldiers than we
did. But whether this Bill is going to
affect returned soldiers or not, surely
the time has long since past when any
one would advocate the working of one
hour longer than is a'bsolutely necessary.
That da.y must ha.ve passed, a,nd it is our
duty to try and help people who ha,ve to
work IQlIlg. hours.
Mr. OLD.-What about the fa.rme,r¥
Mr. RY AN.-The honorable member
talks about the poor, unfortunate farmer.
I think the great trouhle is that the
friends of the unfortunate farmer are doing him an injustice by saying that unless
a member comes into this Horuse from a
speCial district, and with a special party
1a 001 QIIl him, he cannot be a friend of
the farme,r. It is quite safe to say that
of the 700 members of Parliament in Australia, 699 are anxious, a.bove all things,
to help t.he unfortunate farmer.
Mr. OLD.-I wish that were true.
Mr. RYAN.-I have not had a very
lengthy experience in Victoria, but I
remember that in South Aust.ralia when-
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ever there was a, drorught the unfo'rtunate
fa.rmecr':s came to our Lahour Government,
and we gave them, fDr the purchase of
seed wheat, hundreds of thDusands of
pounds which we neveLr' gDt back. They
also had 4undreds of thousands of pounds
for wire netting and fo((" railways. I am
not saying that, they did not deserve
them. I woruld dOl anything I could to
assist the fanners Dr thel fruit-grDwers.
\Ve have to realize that we cannot bring
in legisla,tion to he'lp the fruit-grawea.' and
ignore t.he inte,rests of the man whO' has to
sell the fruit. The second reading of the
Bill has been passed, and I am now going
to givel my vote, if a division is taken,
with the honora,ble member fDr Melbourne
and the hon()lrable member for Richmond. I think the latter has given us
a line .that we may sa.fely fDllow. I do
not know that any man in the Ho·use
could ha;ve put a much stronger case for
the people whom he Wall trying to' represent than the honorahle member. for
Richmond put.
Mr. OLD.-illid you say "trying"?
Mr. RYAN.-Yes, because the honorable member fDr Riclunornd \vould not
claim that the operation of this Bill would
not extend fa,r away and beyond the confines of his constituency. If we have to
acoept this measure, I want t()l join with
honorable members 0'11 the other (the
Op.p08ition) side of the House, on
this side of the House, and with the Mm·
ister in trying to' make it so that when
it comee into existence people will be more
satisfied to give it a trial. If you jamb
it in Q1n them, and they feel that it is
unfair at the beginning, it will start off
with the disadvantage of nO' one wanting
it to last, and everybody wanting to get
rid Df it as soon as possiblel. I think the
dehate on the Bill has done much more
fOIf the fruit-growm"s, fOIf the people who
sell fruit in streets, and for the people
who buy it, than might have been ecx:pected, and I only hope that if the
measure, as introduced, was likely to hurt
any Dne, the Minister will assist us to
make it so ,tha.t it will hurt them leSs. It
is not a party me,asure. There are none
Df us 0IIl this (the Ministerial) side of the
House bound t()l vote with the Minister
if he brings in a Bill which we considerr
will hurt the b€et interests of the city.
Mr. COTTER.-But you won't ·vote
against it-.
Mr. RY AN.-There is no whipcra.cking a.bout it. I am satisfied that
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very often Opposition members whOi support a proposal would be moot bitterly
disappointed if they found honorable
mem bens on this (the Ministerial) side
supporting it. They would sooner the
proposal was lost than carry it with our
assistance. The hon()ll'able membe,r for
Richmond has not acted in that way. He
has appealed to every one Qf UB, and he
has ma,de us realize that we have a. duty
to all sections of the metropolitan a,rea..
Therefore, I trust that when the Bill is
Pa.'3S00 the honorable member will be able
,t()l say that if the Bill, as introduced, was
bad from the ,point of view of the people
whose interests he has been advocating,
it has been made very much better as a
result of the manly way he has dealt with
it, and the v.eryfine treatment he has
accorded us.
Sir AL.E,XANDER PEACOCK (Minister of Labour).-I have listened with a
good deal of inter.est to the discussion.
The Leader of the Opposition has PQinted
out that in Flinders-street the shops Qn
the north side of the street will be open
at night, whereas the barrOlWmen on the
south side will be deprived of the right
to sell f,ruit at night.

Mr. PRENDERGAST.-I made that point,
but it was first made by the honOirable
m€lIllber for RichmQnd.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-The
Speaker, whQ is an expert parliamentary
draftsman, has been following the discussion, and I said to him, "We dOl not
want the anomaly of shops on one side
of a street remaining Qpen, while sh01)S
Q1n the Qther side Qf the stroot have to
close. " I was speaking of the particulav
area dealt with in th€1 Bill. I could not
fonow the suggestion Qf the honorable
member for Melbourne, booause that
would mean gQing right outside that area
altogether. Wle dOl not want to dOl an
injustice toO people on ooe side of· a
street, who might have tQ close their
shops, while their competitors Qn ,the
oth€,r side of th€! street r€mainoo Op€lfl.
The Speak€,r has shown me a way out
of the diffioulty, and I have consulted the
draft8man attached to ,the Labour Department. The clause now reads-RegUlations under sub-section (2) of section
84 of the Factories and Shops Act 1915 shall
not apply to fruit shops in the area. enclosed
by Flinders-street, Spencer-street, Latrobestreet, Victoria-street, and Spring-street in the
city of Melbourne.
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I propose tha,t it shQuld be, altered to
rea.dRegulations under sub-section (2) of section
84 of the Factories and Shops Act 1915 shall
not apply to fruit shops in, 01' in the area eu·
closed by, Flinders-street, Spencer-street, Latrobe·street, Victoria-street, and Spring-street,
in the city of Melbourne.

think that WQuld meet the views of
honorahle membe["s.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-I,t WQuld not meet
my views, because I want to vote the Bill
out.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOOK.-I
propose to move the a.mendment I ha,ve
indicated.
Mr. EGGLESTON .-On the question of
dra,ftsmanship, I shoruld say that the
amendment would include parts of Springstreet and Spencer-stree,t which are north
of Latrobe-street.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-I dOl
not want to do that. I understand the
hQnorable member for Richmond d€Sires
to move an amendment before mine.
Mr. COTTER.-I dOl not think it is
a fair thin~ for the Minister to spring
his am€l)ldment on the Committeel in this
way. We do not know what its effect
will bel. As it is SOl near the dinn€r adjournment I would suggest that we rise
now, so that we may have time ,to consider the mattm-. If the amendment is
going to have the effect the Minister says,
prOibably some of the opPOIsition to the
Bill will disa.ppoo,r, but I am not gQing
to accept the amendment simply bec·auso
t.he Minister haSi had advice from the
Speaker.
..
Sir ALEXANDER PEAcocK.-All the
Speak€!r advised me was, how to carry out
what was d€sired.
Mr. COTTER.-My opinion sometimes
differs from that of the Speak€,r, and, I
should like to know where we stand. I
would suggest tha,t w€ rise now for
refreshments.
Sir. ALEXANDER PEACOCK. -Very w£loll.
The ACTING CHAIRMAN (Mr. Groves)
left th€ chair at ten minutes past six
o'clock p.m., and resumed it at twentyeight minutes to eight o'clock p.m.
ISir ALEXANDER PEACOOK (Min.
ister of Lahour) .-JUSlt before the ad·
journment the honorable member fo~
Richmond asked me to look into an
amendment which I had suggesWd. I
find on looking into it that it would
complicate matters and cause difficultieE,
and I ha,ve determined not to go on with
I
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it, but to have the cla.use passed as it
stands, and to limit the arela as defined
in the clause.
Mr. WEBBE·R.-When the Bill was
under consideration last week I drew the
Minister's attention to what I considered
was a matter that should receive his con~
aideration before the Bill was dealt with
in Committee. I do not know whether or
not he has had advice from the draftsman, or the Solicitor-lGeneral's Department, or from some other authority as to
whether or not the contention which I
raised then was corre0t or othenwise.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-I have to
apologize to the honorable member.
I
should have referred totihe matter. The
honorable mem·ber's contention was cor~
rect; but the Goverrument thinks that it
will be better to throw the responsi'bility
on Parliament of dealing witli this
matter.
Mr. WEBHE·R.-I think irt; is a most
peculiar position.
I pointed out last
week that by passing this Bill we should
be not only providing that certain regu~
lations should not apply to fruit shops
in the area defined in the Bill, but that
we should to an extent be repealing the
powers of the Governor in Council in
future; and that if at some time in .the
future the fruit-sellers in Melbourne de~
sire to have a uniform closing time, say,
at 11 p.m., or midnight, or some other
hour, the Minister would have no power
to grant that request.
ISir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.---.sO far as
this area is concerned.
Mr. WEBBER.--i8o far as this area is
concerned.
The Minister says he has
made inquiries, and he finds that my con~
tention was right; but he is going to
throw.the responsibility on Parliament of
adopting the Bill. In other words, the
Minister says that he knows that if we
agree to the Bill more powers will be
taken from the Governor in Council than
the Ministry originally intended; .but,
notwithstanding that, the Government
will let Parliament pass the Bill as it
is.
Perhaps if I had not referred to
the matter again, the Bill would have
been passed, and Parliament would have
been in ignorance of the point. If. these
powers are taken from the Governor in
Council in r.espect of this particular area,
and trouble arises in future, the Ca.binet
in power at the time will say that Parliament did this knowing what it did, al-
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though the Governm.ent never intended
it; and that Parliament, having done
this, it, and not the Government, must
take the responsibility. That is hardly
the attitude for a Government to adopt.
It shows that the -Government are not
,prepared to take the responsibility of
their own actions. After the admission
by the Minister, it appears to me that the
best thing the House can do is to thrOlW
the Bill out entirely. The Government,
apparently, are not pTepared themselves
to introduce an amendment to compass
whrut they wanted; but because they made
a mistake originally in bringing in a Bill
like this, possibly through some error on
the part of the draftsman, we have here
a Bill that the Government never intended to place 'before PaTliament.
Mr . .8NowBALL.-It is an oversight.
Mr. WEBBER.-The Government are
not going to correct t,he oversight, but
they throw on Parliament the ,responsi~
biIity of, accepting or rejecting the Bill
as it stands.
If the Government only
intended to 'pemnit the fruit .'3hops in this
area to remain open a£ter 7 p.m., and sell
fruit, and then found that by oversight
a mistake had been made, the Government should introduce an amendment
themselves, and explain the mantel', and
Parliament then .might be agreeable. to
accept .the amendment.
Mr. ISNOWBALL.,........JWhat is the amendment~

Sir
ALEXANDER
PEACOCK. - The
amendment ·suggested last week.
Mr. WEBBER.-Last week I pointed
out that if we passed this Bill as it is we
should be taking away from the Governor
in Council all power to make regulations,
so f'ar as this particular area is concerned,
and I asked the Minister in charge of the
Bill if that was the intention of the Government, and he said it was not.
He
stated that it was not intended that the
Government should lose all power to
make any regulations under the Act, so
far as this area was concerned; that it
was not intended that the shopkeepers in
this area should be a particularly privileged dass, .compared with otiher shopkeepers, in nat being governed by any
regula tions. I asked whether the Minister intended that that should be done, and
h{' said he would make inquiries whether
that would be the effect of the Bill, but
that prdb31bly that would be 80, and that
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it was prdbably 'a mistake of the draftsman.
'N ow, .the honorable gentleman
says that he has made inquiries 'and finds
that a mistake ·was made, but that the
miStake having ,been made, the Bill
would ,be allowed to remain as it was, aria
that Parliament should have the responsibility {)fpas.sing wha!t the -Government
originally did not intend .to pass.
Sir ALEXANDERPEACOCK.-! would not
say that. The Government thinks it best
that the ,responsibility in regard to this
measure should be thrown on Parliament,
not on the Governor in Council.
Mr. SNOWBALL.-Why not say the
regulations "aft present in f{)rce"?
ISir ALEXANDERPEACocK.-On looking
into the matter I found that an 'amendment would make it WOTse.
YT. WE'BBER.-As far as this particular block is concerned, the governing
'Power 'will have no power to make regulations of any kind.
ISir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-In regard
to fruit shops.
Mr. WEBBER.-N,o power' to make
regulations in rega,rd to forurth schedule
shops as applied tto the fruit shops.
,Bir ALExANDER ,PEACOCK. - That is
right.
Yr. WEBB'ER.-That is theiposition,
and it rests with honorable members
whether they are prepared to take that
responsifbility '0T not. I want to repeat
what I previously said in regard Ito this
measure. It .seems to me that the fruitgrower.s are acting under serious misa'pprehension when ,they think that the
Bill is going to make any material difference in the sale of fruit.
I have been
trying to work out 'Whatt the actual difference will fbe. The Minister himself admi t8
that only 7 per .cent. of the fruit sold
through the Western Market goes to Melbourne shops, and {)nly '5 per cent. into
Melbourne cafes. According to a letter
the fruit-growers themselves sent to each
member of ~arliament, {)nly one-third of
the fruit sold in the city of Melbourne is
Bold after 7 p.m. The honorable member
for Evelyn, when speaking last week,
read :a letter ,to that effect, and it is now
{)n record in Hansard. In that letter it
was sttated that the approximate number
of cases sold befoTe 7 p.m. during the
winter m'ollitl1s is 63,360, and the approximate number of cases sold after 7 p.m.
during the winter months is 21,120. The
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total number of cases sold in the metropolitan shops during the winter mOlDths is
given as 84,480, and only 21,000, or onequarter ()If the total, a,re sold ,a.fter 7 p.m.
Yr. EVERARD.-What I ,wanted to draw
aJttentiO'n to was that if this regulation
continued there WO'uld be very little fruit
at all sold in the city.
Mr. WEIBIBER.-I am coming to that
PO'int later. I want now to deal with
an amendm.ent I intend to move. The
total amount of fruit sold in the city
shops, 'according io the. fruit-growers
th€lIIlselves, amounts to 84,480 cases, and
O'nly 21,0.00, or one'1quarter of the total
quantity, are SO'ld after 7 p.m.
The
amount of fruit sold in the cafes is only
5 per cellt., and a quarter of that-a
shade over 1 per cent.-is sold after 7
p.m. As the regulations apply to only
:five months in the year, we ha.ve to deduct
nearly half ·that amount, which leaves
only a shade over -~ per cent. of the fruit
SO'ld in these shops after 7 p.m. ,So that
the increase in the quantity of fruit that
the grO'wers will sell will only be i per
cent. upon what they are selling today. I am analyzing the figures that
were submitted by the arch-priest of the
fruit-growers, the honorable member for
Evelyn.
Mr~ EVERARD.-Then what are you
making so much noise about. It will not
affect you very much.
Mr. WEBBER.-The difference to the
fruit-grOlWers will be practically nil, but
when once we grant this concession to a
few fruit shops in a certain area, it will
not be long before we will have hairdressers, and grocers, and other traders
asking for a similar '~oncession.
The
honorable member fO'r Evelyn said in one
of his speeches that if a tobacconist or a
grocer sold any of his goods after 6 p.m.
he should be prosecuted.
Yr. EVERARD.-I did not say that:
What I said was that if fruit-sellers sold
groceries they should be treated ,as grocers
and compelled to close at 6 o'clock.
Yr. WEBBER.-If the argument is
carried to its logical conclusion, we should
say that the cafe pro'Prietorr whO! sells
fruit is to be deemed to be purely
'a fruit-seller, hut because he sells
tea, cakes, and lollies he is to
,be described as a. cafe proprietor.
Why should we not allow him to sell
grO'ceries and cigarettes? There are just
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as many men who, after a certain hour in
.the evening, find theIru3elves out of
cigarettes as find themselves out of apples
01' oranges.
J\1r. WARDE.-The men who want
cigarettes have little difficulty in getting
them.
:Ur. WEBBER.-The great trouble, aecording to the honorable member for
Evelyn, is ,that the 'men who cannot sell
fruit after 7 p.m. are not permitted to sell
it at all. We can get over that difficulty
by reverting to the position that existed
prior to 1919. Under the law at that
time the Minister had power to grant
exempt certificates to cafe proprietors to
sell fruit providing the fruit was not sold
after 7 p.m. They could stock it and sell
it during the ordinary hours but after
7 p.m. they had to store it away.
)\ill'. W ARDE.-Fruit couldbo '.;onsumed
on the premises.
Mr. WEBBER.-Yes.
If a perSOll
ordered fruit at a meal he could get it
after 7 p.m. just in the same way as people
in an hotel can get intoxicating liquor for
~onsumption with a meal up to 8 p.m.
But under that law cafe proprietors who
desired to sell fruit over the count€r could
do so just as an ordinary fruit.-~eller could
do providing he did no,t sell after 7 p.in.
This Bill provides that cafe proprietors
can sell fruit a.t any time. They.can keep
open all night if they so desire.
Mr. EVERARD.-Fruit is a healthy thing
to eat.
111'. WEBBER.-Yes; but the figures
submitted by the honorable member show
that the quantity of fruit sold after 7
p.m. is very small; but, as I pointed out
before, the real trouble is that the ,people
who cannot sell fruit after 7 p.m., according to a decision of lire Justice Cussen, ,cannot keep fruit in their shops at all
unless they close their establishments at
7 p.m. I believe the bulk of the cafe proprietors were perfectly satisfied with the
position until they found that they either
had to close their establishments at 7 p.m.
or give up stocking fruit altogether.
I
have an amendment which I propose to
submit later. I am not sure whether I
have drafted ilt correctly, but if the Committee accepts the principle, then it can be
put into proper phraseology later.
I
propose first of all to strike out clause 2.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOOK.-Then there
will bo no clause to amend.
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Mr. WEBBER.-It will be necessary
to negative clause 2, and then I propose to
fill in the blank by the following:Section 10 of the Factories and Shops Act
HH9 is hereby repealed, and there shall be substituted the following:In sub-section (2), section 105 of the principal Act,l for the words, "in any shop," there
shall be substituted the words, "so far as it
affe:!ts fruit shops in the area enclosed by
Flinders-street,
Abbotsford-street,
Latrobestreet, and Spring-street in the city of Melbourne."

This would have the effect of restoring the
position which existed prioa" to amendment of the Act in 1919. The Minister
would have power to grant exemptions or
permits to fruit shops in the area I have
described, providing the proprietors complied with conditions affe0ting fruit shops
generally in other parts of the· metropolis.
This will give those people who desire to
sell fruit, but want to keep open after
7 p.m. the right to do so 'providing they do
not sell fruit after that hour.
Mr. COTTER.-We have had a lot of
discussion with regard to this clause, and
i,.t appears that the further we go ,the
bigger <the muddle the Government gets us
into. Last week, when this Bill was before us, I pointed out that it was one of
those small measures of only one or two
clauses which were said to contain nothing
of any great importance, but as we go into
it we find that the Minister in charge of
the Bill does not quite know where he is.
Just prior to the dinner adjournment an
amendment was submitted, and the Minister seemed inclined to a,coept it. I pointed
out, however, he was going to accept
something 'before ewe had had sufficient
time to consider it, and we had better
have an adjournment to do so. In that
interval it was apparently discovered that
the amendment included something which
was not quite intended, and the Minister
declined to accept it.
The Minister
ought to know from his experience in
factories law that it is unwise to go
in for piece-meal legislation. He ought
to know from his experience that this
legislation must be universal in its application. It will never do to have shops
open on one side of the street and closed
on the other. We have been told that
there are people who want to keep open
beca usc they carryon the business of a
cafe but we do not 100nsider them fruitsell~rs.
If this Bill proposed to close
fruit shops at 7 p.m. all the year round
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we would be doing something which would
bfl unfair to the growers of soft fruits, but
at this time of the year when only hard
fruits are for sale, there is no necessity for unduly long hours of trading.
The idela is a.bsurd. I have no objection
to fruit shops being open after 7 p.m.
whe,n sOlft fruits a·re in season, but I
have a decided objectiOon tOo the Factories and Shops Act being undermined by this measurel. I can see
that keepers of ham and beef shOoPs,
grooors, and other people will COtIll€ along
to 'the Minister and say, "You have
given concessions to .fruit-sellers. What
difference is the,re between selling fruit
and the coonmodities we deal in~" I was
wondering whether I could frame an
amendment which would include hotels.
It would be nice for the Chief Secretary
to go back to BaUara,t and say that he
had agreed to hotels in the metropollitan
a.rea keeping open all hours of the
night.
An ,HONORABLEM·EMBER.-A good
idea.
Mr. COTTER.-Yes., but I could not
frame the amendment. If ha·rd fruits
are a. necessity, I think hard drinks might
be considered one, too. I cannot understand why we are passing a Bill to anow
peop:le to sell at night so·mething the
pUb~lO do not want.. If the public were
a:llXlOus and had asked for this legislatIOn, one oould understand it. I have
not seen the slightest indicatioo tha,t the
publio are, not able to' buy fruit when
they require ·it.
If the public 'Of the
great metropolis had COtIlle a.loog to the
Govern~nent a.nd said, "You are dO'ing
somethmg to prevent us getting fruit
when wei want it," one could understand
the Minister introducing the Bill hut·
as.a. ma,tter of fact, a deputa.tiOill ol fruit~
growers who are opposed to this measure
wa,ited on the honorable gentleman, and
a grea.t many of them co,uld not get inside
the room. Surely they can be trusted to
understand their own business.
They
WOUld. not .want to. close a,t 7 p.m. in
the WInter If there was mooey in keeping
open.
They have to get up at 2 or 3
Ol' clock in the morning in O'rder to go to'
the market, their shops a,re open la.te,
Friday nights and on Saturday a.fternoons, and they thought it a fair thing
to have oome evenings off , when thev"
could go to a. picture shQiw or the theatre.
Evidently the GQivernment think that the
people engaged in selling fruit do not
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und~rstand

their own business, but are
anxlOUS to close, their shops at niO'ht in
the winter so that they may nOlt b~e ahle
to make enough profit to pay the income
tax. I intend to move amendments to'
make the clause readRegulations under sub-section (2) of section
84 of the Factories and Shops Act 1915 shall
not. apply to fruit a~d vegetable shops excluslvely.

If the. Minister' is anxious. to provide
for frUIt shQiPs only, that will give him a
chance. If he is only out to do something fOir the caterer who wants to sell
hOlt pies and other things, he will oppose
my proposal.
Sir
ALEXANDER
PEACOCK.-Your
a.mendment w()uld shut out cafes.
Mr. COTTER.-Yes. That is the object I have in view. The Government
are nOlt legislating for the fruit-sellers at
all, but fo'l" al few cafes in Melbourne.
~urther, under the Bill, little fruit shops
111 the, west end of North Melbourne
which a.re owned by BritiSihers, will b~
closed a.t 7 R.m., and shops in the city,
k~pt by peo'ple of anOlther nationality,
WIll be allowed to remain open. The very
shops that are kept by wido,ws and other
people struggling to ma.ke a living will
ha ve tOl close at 7 p.m., while shops on
the Olther side OIf the street will be allowed
to remain open as long as, they please. I
ll1oveThat after the word "fruit" the
"and vegetables" be inserted.

words

.s~r ALE,XANDER PEACOCK (Minister of Labour).~I could not accept the
amendment. It [would be contrary 'to t.he
desire of ,t.he Government and it.s intention in introducing ,the Bill.
Mr. THOMAS.-I was not over
pleased with· the definition of the term
"fruit shop" as given by the Minister.
Again, I am not at all pleased a.t the fact
that on OOE!> side of a stre,et the shops
tha.t sell fruit may remain o'pen as late
as t.hey please, while on the Olther side of
the street. simila.r shops must close.
Taking a broad, dispassionate view of the
whole situat.ion, it certainly appears, as
I said i~ my second-reading speech, that
the passrmg of the Bill seems to be the
inse~tiou of. the t:~.in ~lld of the wedge in
our mdustrIal legIslatIOn in the hope that.
the opening made will spread wide
r
think that has be.en abundantly del~ou.·
strated by the fact that the honorable
member for Melbourne, who l'epreSen'(i~
the area affected by the Bill, has sought
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to have that a,rea enlarged. He wanted
the Bill to embrace the whole of his electorate. It will be seen, therefore, that
the agitation to· widen the provisions of
this measure has already begun. Surely
it demonstrates to us that this is the thin
edge of the wedge to break down our factories and shops legislation. I have very
great sympathy for the Minister in
charge of the Bill. I have hea,rd him in a
count'ry town in my own electorate make
t)1e claim ,of being practically the father
of factories and shops legislation in this
lState.
Mr. EVERARD .. -A very good father,
too.
.
Mr. THOMAS.-I admit tha,t the honorable gentleman is· a. very good father,
and because he is a good father he has my
sympathy, fO'r nO' father sees his offspring
sick and suffering or likely to die without
feeling very great sorrow. For tha,t rea.son I sympathize with the honorable
gentleman.
I dO' DQlt believe for one
moment that he believes in the measure
which he has introduced. I nO'w want to
come to anO'ther ,point which affects me
very closely. What is the reason for the
wail that has gone up during this discussion with rega.rd to the fruit-grower ~ I
. said, 'by fWay of interj'ection,j this afternoon
that the whole' of the fruits, with the possible exception of oranges, had long agO'
left the hands of the people. whO' prO'duced
them.
Mr. EVERARD.-Nonsense.
Mr. THOMAS.-It is not nonsense.
The honorable member makes a loose
statement that he is not prepared to prove.
Mr. EVERARD.-That may be the case
down at Portland, Ibut it is not so in the'
fruit-grO'wing areas.
'
Mr. THOMAS.-I repeat that we
should have no qualms of conscience with
regard to the growers of the hard fruits.
The honorable member knows perfectly
,wel~ that if they had kept their apples
untIl this late date many of those apples
would have been destroyed by rot, and
would be shrivelled alldhave more
wrinkles on them I1;han the hO'norable
member has on his face. If an extenaion of hours for the fruit-sellers
of the whO'le of the city were
sought at a .time when lthere was an
inundation of the softer classes of fruit,
pOSBibly there would be nO' more ardent
supporter of the proposal than myself;
,l!)Ut it is a solemn, ice-oold fact that very
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few of the growers are holding any of
the fruits nolW, just as very few wheatgrowers are holding any wheat now ..
Mr. BAllLEy.-Is this fight being put
up for the middlemen?
Mr. THOMAS.-Without a shadow of
doubt, that is ~o. The fight is being put up
for the middlemen ,and a certain cla.ss of
citizens who carry on business within the
area prescribed in the Bill. I have never
used an offensive word with regard to
those gentlemen who came from- overseas
and who make a living in our midst. We
have treated them well, and will continue
to dO' so; but it must be remembered that
in the countries from which they came
possibly they were accustomed aU
their lives to trade in fruit at all hours
of the day and night.
We take great
credit to ourselves for having built up factories and shops legislation, which
shortena the hours of the working people
in this State, and I beg leave to say that
we should not go back to the long hours
of trade that these people from overseas
now demand, and which they have been
accustomed toin their more backwardcountries. We should force them by legislation
to come up to the shorter hours and better
conditions which we have evolved by
beneficent legislation in this State.
Shortly, it is a retrograde proposition to
go back to the conditions to which these
people have been accustomed in their own
countries. Supposing the WOTst fears of
the Opposition are realized, ,as I believe
they will 'be, that presently other sections
of traders will be asking for similar concessions, what possible argument can
he advanced against the Il'equest if this
Bill is agreed to. Y.ou cannot make that
steep differentiation between citizen and
citizen. I represent quite a number of
men whO' gain their livelihood by growing fruit, but I shall oppose this Bill at
every step. I do not know that I would
be using parliamentary language if I say
that I regard this as humbug and so much
wasted time. Let us proceed with legislation which will be of some use to the
country.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-I support the
proposal of the honorable member for
Richmond.
I heard the Minister of
La:bour express the opinion that it was
desired to get back to the position which
existed before Mr. Justice Cussen gave
That will be the result if
his ruling.
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the suggestion of the honorable member
for Richmond is adopted. Under Mr.
Justice Oussen's ruling a shop selling fruit
would also have to cease selling at 7 o'clock
any other goods in which it did business.
The proposed amendment would enable
the fruit to be closed away in the shops as
long as it was not sold after 7 p.m. That
would be a oom,proo:nise. Perso~ally I
believe that if it had not been fOIr the
action of the Laborur Department in this
connexion there would nart have been any
grumbling at all.
Mr. OOTTER.----I should like to know
why the Government will not accept the
amendment.
In the first place, I propose to insert the words " and vegetaMes "
after tcfruit." If the Government will
not agree to that, wha,t do they want 1
\Vhat really is a. fruit shop ~
.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK. - If the
amendment were carried the Bill would
deal only with fruit and vegetable shops
in the prescribed area, whereas it is the
intention of the Government to deal with
all those shops which sell fruit.
Mr. J. W. BIJ.JlJSON (Fitz7·oy).When the matter was before the House
previously it was pointed out that ill the
event of the Government rescinding the
present law relating to these fruit shops
they would he pra,otically beyond control.
I am part.icularly anxious, to ascertain
from the Government wha.t they int-end
to do in connexioll with the matter.
Whether the amendment is inserted 0.1'
not, the Government should ten us what
they propose.
All they originally intended was to' extend the hours 01£ shops
selling fruit within a given area. It was
clearly demonstrated that the Government are going beyond that.
The honorwble member for Abbotsford showed
that not only are they going beyond the
~resent Act, but they are placing these
shops and these only outside the jurisdiction of the Factor,ies and Shops Act
altogether.
I am particularly anxious
that the Government should say whether
they intend to amend the Bill in any
way, and, if so, how ~
Or do they intend that we should delete from the Fac·
tories and Shops .Act fruit shops or shops
that sell fruit within the area prescribed
and that we shall have no control over
them, and that every regulation made
under the Act shall be null and void as
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far as they are· concerned, and that they
shall 'be ,a law unto themselves ~ Is that
the idea ~
If honorable members support the Government simply because it is
the Government, and not because they
wish the :aill to pass they will be doing
a lot of things which the Government
does not contemplate, and which I have
an idea the present Minister would not
in his calmer moments after reflecting on
the position sanot.ion.
Sir ALEXANDER PEAcocK.---£efore the
adjournment for tea I explained the
whole position as far as the Government
are concerned. . We are going to stand
behind the clause as it is printed.
Mr. J. W. BILL8'ON (Fitzroy).Then as far as these shops are concerned,
we are to have no jurisdiction whatever.
'Sir ALEXANDER PEAcocK.-The Governor in Oouncil has none, but P.arliament always has.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).That mean~ that until the Government
bring down another Bill these shops will
be outside every regulation other than
those under the Health Act, and that they
can keep .open as long as they like and
tr ade as they like without any restriction
of any kind be0ause the Wages Board
determinations do not affect these people
at all.
SlU'ely the Government are not
~ing to place them in such a position.
while I d·o not know exactly what to
make of the Minister's last interjection,
he knows that we do not bring an Act of
Parliament to bear every time we want
to deal with part of a trade. In this
case, at the most, it can only be 5 per
cent. of the trade, and as far as the sales
in the winter months are concerned; I
have shown that they will not amount to
more than .} per cent. The Government
have got into a ridiculous position, and
they should 'back out of it as gracefully
as they can. I. know a large number of
people in the fruit trade who are working
all the hours Ood sends them. I should
have thought that, instead of bringing
in a measure of this kind to release the
shops from what little control we have
over them, the Government would be
tightening up the law, and making the
conditions more in conformity with those
of other trades. I trust that the House
will throw out the Bill altogether.
The amendment was negatived. .
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Mr. COTTER.-I now desire to move
the insertion of the word "exclusively"
after the word" shops."

The ACTING OHAIRMAN
ROBERTSON) .---The

(Mr.

honorable member is
out of order, having spoken twice on the
clause.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-I intend to
vote against this clause. The party I re~
present want to have a clause inserte,d
that will be a reversion to. the positio.n
tha.t existed in 1919. That would enable
these sho.pkeepers to. sell their fruit in
connexion with other goods, and to shut
off the fruit at a oertain time.
M'1". L.E1\'IjMON.-I hope the Com.mit.tee will take into consideration the
suggestion made by the honora,ble member
for Abbotsford. It is no.t fair that we
should ha.ve to. wait for legisla tion to
bring about an alteration in regard to the
closing hours of sho·ps. The matter has
been done by regula.tion in the past.
Surely honorable members can trust the
Go.vernment to. pass an Order in Cauncil
fixing the hour. Surely they can trust
the Go.verno.r in Council to. fix 7, or 8
o'clock as the hour. I should think honorable members dOl no.t want thESe shops
to remain o.pen till 11 or 12 a.t night.
The worst sho.pkeeper will make the pace
in that respect, and the hour may be
altered from 7 to. 8 or 9, and, eventuaHy,
perhaps, to. 12 o.'clock. That would not
b(3 fair a,t an. I hope: that honorable
members on the Government side o.f the
House do not want the employees to. be
kept a,t wo.rk till midnight. I am sure
at electio.n time they would turn such a
suggestion down, ;but they rure supporting
a pT'oposition tha.t will aim a. blow at a:
fundamental principle of our facto.ri€'9
legislation. It reminds me of old times
when the Minister was the Le,adel" of the
Opposition, and a wave spread throughout t,he country.
The Kyabra.m. wave
came along, and the 1\1inist.er, who. was
then the Leader of the Opposition, protested with great effect against the proposal of the Governm,ent of that time
tha,t sought to. wreck our factories legislat.ion. The Liberals went down to eleven,
and the La.bour pa,rty went up to nineteen as a consequence of tha,t wave. A
number of amendments we,re made in the
Act. at that time, such as the reputa.ble
employer clause, constit:t~tion of an
Appeal Court that could only reduce
wages, and various other amendments
that the present Ministelf protested
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a.gainst. Subsequently, a, number of those
obnoxious clauses had to be repealed. I
ven t.ure to sa,y that if this Bill is passed
it will not last for five years, because
there will be an agita,tion for a repeal or
an amendment of it, on the lines suggest.ed by the hOonora.ble m.ember for Abb.Oots-ford. The Minister shOlUld be respoo.·
SIble for salying that a regula,tion should
~e provided to fix the closing hour. There·
IS a lOot Oof tl'ouble involved in altering the
hour! when it has to be done by Act ot
. ParlIament. The. honorahle member for
Evelyn, who. once advocated factories
legislation, is now the champion, of long
hours and of swe'ating conditions.
l\lr. EVERARD.-Oh, no!
Mr. LEM1\'ION.-The Wa.ge-s Boards
dOl not deal with the closing hours of
shops, and, in ord& to g,et just conditions
for the employees, l.egislation was ne,cessairy. Tha.t is the only way in which we
can selcure fair cDnditiDns fDr them. I
admit tha,t the Minister has had a great
deal to dOl in promoting this kind OIf legislation. When the A.ct was passed originally there was a, lit,tle group of m.embers
that were the gyroscope of the torpedo
that went, into the, ribs of the: sweater.
I do not think this Bill is a step in the
right direction, and I regret that it has
been introduced. There is a wave: that is
seeking to destroy this humaue legisla.tion,
which was designed not to· injure the fair
employer, but tOi crush the unfair mau
and cOimpeil him to come up tOi the level
OIf the fa.ir empIOlye,r. N ow we have, this
reactionary wave: with the Single Purpose
League behind it, backed up by the rump
and stump of the crowd that declared this
clasS! of legisla,tion tOi be the tombstone of
industry. The radical thought of the
community, however, stood behind this
legislation, and it has proved a great blessing tOI thel working classes and the employ ell'S of la.bOlur. They came to. see that,
t he regulation of hours was one of the
best things ever brought into opel'ation.
They enjo:y their Sa,turday half-hOlliday
and the regulation o{ hOlUr'S, and they are
looking with much concern on this proposal. Oncer we, make a holel in the wall,
disaste'T may follow. If we concede a
privilege tOi some, othe'l's will inevitably
come aJoug and make further' deo:nands.
Tha,t demand will be made by those who
want long hour~. If a concession is made
now, the evil will g'l'ow and the legislation
that has taken years tD build up may be-
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oo.me a. thing of the past. Then the honDrable member fOol' Evelyn will regret the
part that he has played in the matter.
Surely he will nDt shirk his r,esponsibility
as the promoter OIf this Bill.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-He was
called the arch-priest.
Mr. LEMMON.-He Qught to be called
a manda,rin of the 5th button. I hope
the Committee will see the wisdom OIf
acoepting the suggestion Qf the honorable
member for AbbotsfQrd to place the poiWer
in the hands of the Minister to determine
by Order in Council the closing hour of
the shops. It shDuld nolt be later than
7 o'clock.
Mr. WEBBER.-I am afraid that
many honorable members, and chiefly
those on the Government ,side of
the ,House who come in and vote
when the bells ring, will have no
idea of the full force of clause 2.
They will not be, aware, of the result that
will ooone frorm the, deletiorn of that dauae,.
It is regretta,ble that SOo littlel intell"est is
taken in the Bill by members on the Government side of the HDuse,. DOl the Government still intend to pr'ocood with the
:Bill as it has 'been drafted? Do they
fully realize the far-reaching effect it will
have, namely, that they will have absolutely nOi contrOil Olver fruit shOlps, cafes,
and other shops that, sell fruit in the city 1
They will be exempted from, the regulations applicable to fourth schedule shops.
The Minister admitted that the Government, never intended, when instructiQns
were given tOi thel draftsman to prre'pare
the Bill, that, the Governor in CDuncil
sho.uld be deprived of the power tOl ma,ke
regulations compelling the shops to dose
at 7 p.m. Still, although the GDvernmeut have found out that an errDr was
made by thel draftsman, they are prepared
to thrQIW Q1n the House the responsibility.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOcK.-That is nQt
exactly fair.
Mr. WEBBER.-It may nDt be exaotly
the way the Minister put it, but it is my
interpretation of his sta,tement. If I
misunderstood him he will have an opportunity Oof explaining. I do not think he
has exhausted his right to' speak o.n this
clause.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-N 01. He has
not exhausted his right to speak, but he
has nearly exhausted himself.
Mr. WEBBER.-The Minister himself pra.otically damned the Bill with very
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faint praise. He does not believe in the
me'asur€! himself.
Mr. EVERARD.-He does now that he
understands it.
Mr. WEBBER.-I do nDt think tha.t
he does. This is the way it a.ppears to'
me: Some influenoos were brought to
bea,r on the Cabinet .. A majority Df Ministers we're in favour of the Bill. Sir
Alexande!l" Peacock happened to 00 in the
unfortunate positiO'll of being the Minister
administering the particular Department
concerned. Therefore, the responsibility
rested Qn him of introducing the Bill in
this Hous~. In loyalty to his catlleagues,
he does the best he can. He makes the
best Qf al bad jo.b. Supposing that at
some future time the shopkeepers decide
tOo clooe a,t the uniform hour Qf 11 p.m.,
t.he Ministry will have no power to make
a regulatiDn fixing the closing hour a.t 11
p.m. because they are taking a,way frDm
the Governor in Council the power to'
make regulations.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitz1·oy).-There
are shQlPs on thel Cootinent of Europe
that never close.
Mr. WEBBER.-Apparent.ly there a;re
somel shopkeepers in the city of Melbourne who. would like cO'lltinuolUs shopping. This clause, will have a. £a,r-reaohing effect. I am afraid many houOil'able
mem.bers dOl not rea.lize the position. An
error has been made, and the Government arel sta.nding by it. I shall vote
against the clause, as I desire tOt have all
o'pportunity to move an amendment, the
effect of which will be to re-enact thel section in the old Factories Act giving to!
the GorvenlOr in Council power to exempt
any shops dealing in fruit in the city Df
MelbO'urne.
'Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK (~Iill
ister of Labour). - I dD not want
to shelter myself behind the Parliametary Draftsman by saying that
an error was made. The honctrable membell' for Abbotsford has raised a point,
and has outlined an amendmemt which he
purposes to mDve should this clause be
neg8.ltivoo. I was under the imprressicm.
that we should ha:ve power, if this clause
went t.hrough, to deal wit.h anv situation
tha,t might arise on petition from within
the area.. On lookine- into the matter I
found that that, was not so. The matter
was cQlIlsidered by Cabinet, and we
thought, as the law stood at present,
where the Gorvernor in Council had to
deal with the whDle area of the city of
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Melbou.rne, that the proper t.l.ing to do
was to ask Parliament to pass this Bill,

and to take the r€6potnsihility as fair as
the particular are,a mentioned is concerned. \Vhen the agitation started I
was afraid tha,t the Bill wOIuld ha.ve the

fa.r-reaching effect some hoooirable members. fear. We brought the mattelr down
to. the particular a.relJi in which this business is done. The Bill will not affect the
g.eneral body of fruit-sellers in the metJropolitan district. Tha.t is why the Govelrnme:nt brought in these proposals~
Mr. SODLY.,--The fltatement made by
the Minister will have a damaging effect
on the shop-keeping community.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACocK.-In what
way~

Mr. SOLLY.-The Minister has just
stated that the reasQn the Bill was
brought in is to relieve the Government
of the responsibility of drafting regulations f or the purpose of doing this or
that, or the other thing.
Sir ALEXANDER PEAcocK.-As the law
stands at present, the Government would
have had to deal with the whole of the
city of Melbourne. It was felt that that
would be wrong, as the ·agitation was
confined to a portion of the city.
Mr. SOLLY.-What will be the effect on
people conducting other businesses ~ They
will say, "The Government have allowed
Parliament to alter an important piece
.of legislation-legislation that has been
confirmed at election after election." It
means going ba0k to the old system of
late hours of shopikeeping, because, if
Parliament ~rants such a concession to
a section of fruit-seJ.le~, it cannot refuse
it if asked for by other traders..
Sir ALEXANDER PEAcocK.-That is not
so. The main law is that every shop
must close at 6 o'clock. This deals only
wit1;l a section of shopkeepers.
Mr. SOLLY.-But surely other traders
will have the same right as city fruitsellers. The whole Bint to my mind, is
1m 'ridiculouS' that I am surprised at Parliament even discussing it. r have known.
some humbugging legislation in my time,
but this is-MI". WEBBER·:-Idiotic!
Mr. 'SOLLY.-It is worse than that.
It is making:a distinction between one
c~a~R of traders and other traders.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-No.
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Mr. SOLLY.-That is the effect of it.
There -should Ibe no distinction as to
trading hours ·as far as the law is concerned. I am against the extension of
hours of trading.
There are fruitsellers in .carlton, which has always been
part of the municipality of Melbourne.
The petition was not presented to the
Carlton fruit-sellers. They had no opportunity of saying whether they were in
favour of it or not. A percentage of the
traders are always in favour of extending the hours of trading, though the
great bulk of ,shopkeepers have come to
recognise that it is 'better to have short
hours. It enables them to live decently.
Weare making a distinction between
trading in Carlton and trading in the
city of Melbourne, where the same class
of goods is sold. The distinction is made
between traders in the same municipality.
The Minister has not a leg to stand on
as far as argument is concerned, and the
policy is rotten from top to bottom
The Committee divided on clause 2
(l\fr. RoherlsOOl in the chair)Ayes
24
Noes
18
:Majority for the clause. .

6

AYES.

Mr. Allan
" Angus
Major Baird
Mr. BaTnes
" Beardmore
Colonel Bourchier
Mr. Cameron
" Everard
" Greenwood
" Lawson
" Lind
Sir .John Ma.ckey
Mr .. Mackrell

Mr. McPherson
,. Morley
" Old
" Oman
Sir Alexander P~acock
Mr. Snowball
" Toutcher
" Weaver
" Wettenhall.

Tellers:
Mr. Deany
" Pennington.
iN018.

Mr. J. W. Billson
" Brownbill
Cain
" Cotter
" Hogan
" Hughes
" Jewell
" McGregor
Prendergast
" Rogers

Mr. Slater
" Smith
" Solly
Thomas
" Wallace
" Warde.

Tellers:
Mr. Lemmon
" Webber.
PAms.

Dr. Argyle
Mr. Dunstan
" Farthing
Gordon
" Groves'
" McLeod

Dr. FetherstoD

Mr. Clough
"
"

Tunnecliffe
Bailey
Murphy
Ryan.
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nature, with its far-reaching effects, is
why it is necessary to bring in a measure
t~at is so drastic, far-reaching, and expenSIve. Well, we all know that the spread
of noxious weeds is arriving at such a
stage as to be~ome alarming, and that the
old measures which were adopted to restrict their spread have proved ineffective.
Accepting that as a fact, we have to recognise in this Bill an honest attempt on the
part of the Government to do something
better. However we may disagree with
certain points in the Bill, we have to
accept it as an honest attempt on the part
of the Government, and, owing to the
:Minister's very reasonable attitude with
regard to it, we approach the measure in
the spirit of co-operation and assistance
in the endeavour to make a law which will
preserve the interests of the State better
than has been the case hitherto. There is
one aspect of this measure which so far
has not been tou.~hed upon, and it is u
matter that I regard with very great.
apprehension, and tha.t is the cost. The
Minister told us, in his 'Second-reading
speech, that the administration of the Act
would cost £59,000. Every practical man
knows that administration, which is practical~y management, will be a very small
portIOn of the actual cost of endeavouring
to .retard and restrict the spread of
noxIOUS weeds. I should not like to undertake the contract ahead of the State in
!his matter for anything, roughly speaklllg, less than between £200,000 and
£300,000 a year. That is assuming that
the State is going to do its share in connexion with the Crown lands and the
lands co?trolled ,by the Railways and the
~tate RIvers and Water Supply CommisSIon. Honorable members will see that a
very large Sum is involved. As this Act
must be regarded more or less as an experiment on the part of the State, we
should eertainly make sure: as men represe;nting country districts, that the measure
WIll come up for revision within a I'easonable time. I do not wish tOI lea.vel this
ma.tter to f8lte, or tol the will
caprice of
any Minister, and I propose to move an
VERMIN AND NOX]OUS WEEDS amendment that the' time of the operation
BILL.
of .this Act sha!l he li~ited to three years.
The debate (adjourned from August, 3) WIth the expe~lence gaIned of the working
Qn the motion of MI". Oman (l\finister or of the Act dur.mg the three years, we shall
Lands) for the seccmd reading of the Bin be able to deCIde whether it should be rewas' resume~.
enacted or altered to meet. what experience
Mr. WETTENHALL.-The first ques. has· shorwn to be a,dvisahle in the legislation one is asked in regard to a Bill of this tion of this subject, and I hope· that tho

The Bill was reported without amendment, and the report was adopted.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK (Minister of Labour) moved the third reading
of the Bill.
Mr. WEBBER.-Early in the debate
on this Bill the question was asked as to
what would be the position of the men
with bal'l'ows on the south side of Flindersstreet, opposite the Flinders-street station,
and .across the bridge. I should like to
know what the position of these men will
be now that all the shops in the particular
area referred to in the Bill are to remain
These
open un til any hour they like.
barrowmen are Australians, and mostly
returned soldiers.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-I could not
sayofIhand. It will depend exactly on
where the barrows will be placed.
Mr. WEBBER.-We have canied a
provision that the regulation shall not
apply to the shops in a particular area.
Mr. SJ~A.TER.-The City Council's bylaws still apply to this particular area.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-I will look
into the city by-laws. I will look into
everything that has been mentioned.
Mr. COTTER.-I would ask the Minister to promise that this Bill will not be
brought into operation this year. Within
a few weeks the shops in the area that we
have dealt with will be able to keep open
under the existing law. I understand that
it is merely a question of when the Bill
will be proclaimed as coming into operation.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-I could not
promise what the honorable member asks.
This is only one branch of the Legislature,
and I could not make any ·promises until
the Bill is dealt with by the other branch.
Mr. COTTER.-Will the honorable
gentleman tell me after it has been dealt
with by the other branch?
Sir ALEXANDER PEAcoCK.-I shcmld
like first to look into the ma,tter.
The motion was agreed to, and the Bill
was read a third time.
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Government will not oppose the view that
a three-year period will be quite sufficient
to give this Act a trial. With regard to
the cost of this measure, some people seem
to think that, if the Railway Depa,rtment
are made responsible for keeping the railway lands clear of weeds, and the State
Hivers and Water Supply Oommission are
mad<.: responsible for 'Jlearing channels and
easements of which they have taken the
right, the people of the State are
go.ing to be relieved of the cost. But no
such thing is going to take place. While
the Railways will have to do more than
they have done in the past, and the
Crown Lands Department and other
Government Departments will haye to
do their share, the expense v,'ill al]
come back on the country.
There i3
nobody else to pay. If the Railway Department. have to clear up their area" the
eost will be paid out of freights and fares.
Similarly, if the State Rivers and Water
Snpply Commission have to clear channels and areas under their administration,
they will have to put that extra cost on
to the rates. They are simply trustees,
and the land-owners of the State have to
realize that fact. .At the end of a threeyear period, however, we shall know
exactly to what extent our efforts by meaIl~
of this legislation have been effective, and
whether the measure should be continued
or modified, or whether we should take
some other steps. I do not take much
notice of the press at any time, but I
would refer to what was stated reJently
with regard to the Country party.
It
was stated in the press that when the
Minister said that city lands would contribute under this Bill, it altered the attitude of the members of the Country party
i [J thIs (the Ministerial) corner .
No
such thing took place, and I repudiate and
resent the insinuation that we should be
cau~ht with straw like that.
We aFpreclate the measure as an honest attempt on
the part of the Government, and we are
going to assist the Gpvernment in putting
it into a working shape. The idea that
wr, should be influenced by the fact that
the: city is going to contribute something
towards the cost is quite wrong, although
it is only right tha,t the city should contribute, because the measure is for the
protection or the State, and this is a great
national project in whi'<3h all should share.
N ow, coming to the Bill itself, the most
Mr. Wettenhall.
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important thing is control. As the Bill
stands, the Governor in Council is the
authority to determine what shall be
I t has
regarded as a noxious weed.
heen stated by other honorable members that what is regarded as a
noxious weed in one 'part of the
State is not so regarded in another,
and the ,best people to decide whait shall
be regarded as noxious weeds in any part
of the StaJte are those connected with the
shire councils. If this Bill is going to be
anything more than a farce, only those
weeds should Ibe declared noxious 'Which
are 'pernicious ,in particular areas. Thc
Minister in charge of the Bill has already
expressed approval of the idea ,that the
Governor in Council shall consult shire
.councils 'before any weed is declared
noxious. I want to see that idea definitely incorporated in the Act, so that before any weed .is declared noxious the
people who know most about it shall have'
a voice in the decision. In a previous
Bill it was proposed to divide the IBtate
into five districts. And I helieve that is
the best way to deal with Ithis rna tter.
The councils of each dist.riot would advise
the Minister as to ",halt 'should be regarded 'as a noxious weed. In .committee
I proposc to submit ,an amendment to
make it quite clear that the opinion of
shire ,councils shall be taken 'before any
proclamation is issued. .clause 10 ;provides thB!tIt shall be the duty of every occupier and of
every owner of la,nd from time to time to
destroy all vermin on any land occupied or
owned by him, and on the adjacent half-width
of all roads bounding or adjoining the same or
any part thereof and to keep such land and
half~width of rQad,s clear and free of all vermin
and ,for such purpose to do all necessarv or
proper ads or things.
~

I want to 'poin1t out that in my constituenoy t.here a;re several stock routes five
chains in width. .one of my const~tuents
with 'a comparatively small area of land
would ,have eighty acres of roads to deal
I
with under this particular clause.
think his responsibility should ,be limited
to a width of half a chain. The rest of
the roads should be a ,charge upon the
[Certainly all the roads
municipality.
s:hould be ,cleared, Ibecause ~t will be no
use an owner clearing his land and the
roads left uncleared.
Mr. OMAN.-An honorable member
suggests that the wid th of the road should
be reduced ,to three chains.
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.Mr. WETTENHALL. - There must
be hundreds of acres -of land in the
Lowaneleotorate alone which were reserved in the old days as stock routes.
This land is worth up to £20 'an acre, but
it is not bringing in any rates, and there
is no necessity for such a large area to be
reserved for this purpose. I understand
tha t ,the proper place to deal with this
matter will be inan amending Laud Act.
Sub-clause ('2) -of clause 13 gives power
to the inspector to summon a land-owner
who has failed to carry out his duties in
regard :to this Act. I understand that,
under the Thistle Act, the practice
is that, before an inspector issues a.
summons against the land-owner, he
has to get the consent of the
superintendent or of an officer administering ,the Act. ,I want a similar provision incorporated in this Bill, so that
the land-orwners will be quite sure that a
superior .officer has been consulted. Such
an amendment will prevent the feeling \
which is in the minds of many landowners that an inspector has a grudge
against them and takes proceedings accordingly. If ,the amendment I suggest
is made they will know that the matter
has received fullc.onsiderati.on.
Mr. OMAN.-That ,will :be in keeping
with the idea that 'all prosecutions are
authorized ·by ,the Minister.
Mr. WETTENHALL.-But that is
not provided in this Bill, and I want to
see an eX!press ,provision in that direction.
Sub...clause (2) .of clause 14 provides that
fOlmteen days' notice in writing is to be
given bef.ore any poison is laid on land.
The honorable member .for ,S,-wan Hill
pointed out that that would create hardship, and I want to support his ·contention that wherever possible longer notice
should he given. The power to .destroy
fences or timber giving harbor to vermin,
which is conferred by clause 15, should
alsO' be subject to the sanction of
the superintendent in writing. Clause
1'6 gives the Governol" in Council
power to declare any animal, bird,
or reptile toOl be a: natural enemy of
vermin. I say that in this respect also
no steps should be taken without consultation with ,the local authority.
The
question of the width of the road also
comes in in ·clause 17.
Mr. OMAN.-I hope. to introduce an
amending Land Bill, and I will look into
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that particular question and see whether
we can deal w~th it then.
Mr. ,,\VETTENHALL.-I do not propose to leave any,thing to chance, _so I
want this particular matter dealt with in
this Bill.
lvIr. THoMAs.-Before you leave clause
17, are you satisfied that fourteen ~ays
is sufficient in which to dear the land of
vermin and noxious weecLs ~
Mr. WETTENHALL.-That ma:tter
is dealt with at a later stage in the Bill.
I understand that dause 17 provides that
the owner shall make a start in destroying vermin and noxious weeds. Subclause (3) o·f clause 27 provides thatWhere any land so charged is subject to a
mortgage and the Secretary for Lands deems
it advisable to register such charge he may
deposit with the Registrar-General or the
Registrar of Titles (as the case may be) a.
certificate under his hand describing the land
charged and stating that there are arrears of
costs, charges, and expenses payable under
this Act in respect thereof, and the RegistrarGeneral or Registra'r of Titles (as tne case
may be) shall register such certificate accordingly; and when the arrears are paid the
Registrar-General or Registrar of Titles (as
the case may be) shall cancel the registration
of the charge if so required by the Secretary
for Lands.

If there is a charge upon the land it
should certainly be registered. It is quite
,possible that infested land will be sold,
and it will be carrying more in Ic:harges
than the land is worth. If ,this charge is
not n.oted on ,the .title, the 'purchaser may
have a heavy liability forced upon him.
Mr. OMAN.-I have no objection to the
omission of the words "deems it advisalble."
Mr. IWETTENH'ALL.-Th~s is a very
important matter, and where there is any
charge upon ithe land it must be registered. Olause 33 .provides that(1) Any owner or occupier of any land within 25 miles of any inspector's 'usual place of
abode may, by writing, posted to or served at
such place of abode, require such inspector to
visit such land for the purpose of ascertaining
whether any vermin or noxious weeds are on
such land.

A. time li.m~t should be provided for this
inspection. It should not be left to the
discretion of the inspector, who might delay the visit for a m.onth or six weeks. I
have. pointed out -the principles which I
consi"der vital. I desire to ·eong'l'atulatc
the Minister on the .reasonable spirit he
has adopted in regard to the suggesti 0118
whioh have been made, a.ud I believe if
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that spirit were displayed in all t~e m.atters which oome befOire us, our legIslatIOn
wOIuld be improved.
Mr. MACKRELL.-I do not knQl~
whether it is recO'gnised by members OIf thIs
House or not, tha,t there is an
incessant wa,r going on betweleu v.er min
and noxious weeds,
rabbIts,
and land-olWn€iI"s in this State.
It
has .been going on for ihe last forty years,
and because it has continued so long we
perhaps do not take sufficient .notice of it.
I am quite satisfied thalt rabhIts alone are
costing this country £1,000,000 a year.
This Bill is framed with the idea mostly
of combating norxious weeds. NoxiQlus weeds
axe bad but t.hey are largely brought
about ~r fostered, by rabbits, ·and I
believ~ that we a,re sta.rting at, the wrong
end O'f the stick.
If we were to' go
boldly at the rabbit pest. I believe tha.t
we would be starting at the right .end
of the stick, and that would be the rIght
way to attack the weed problem, as I
I::-hall show later on.
This is a, huge
natiO'nal question, an.d I &horuld like to
see a more comprehensive Bill brought
fOlr'Wax'd SOl far as the eradicaticm of vermin is concerned.
I shOluld like a, mea,sure under which we could ta.clde the
rabbits properly, reduce th€lir nu~ber9,
and turn to account, the land that IS now
occupied by them, S()I that it mig?-t prOlduce SIOmething better than rahbit m~,t
and ra,bbit, skins.
AS! I ha,ve sald,
rabbits axe largely vesponsible for w~s,
and particularly stinkwO'rl. In portions
()If the norlh-east, where! rabbits ha,ve been
in oontroJ stinkworl flourishes, because
the~ ealt
grass when it is yOlUng and
praoticaJIy'lay the land bare.
As SIOon
as the land is! laid bare stinkwort comes
up.
Nothing will eat stinkwort e'xoopt
sheep, and they halve to be, oM shel€lp a,t
that. Some people think that young sheep
will eat it, but they will not. Old sheep
will eat it, but they ha,ve tot be pretty
hungry before they will dOl so.
If you
oould knOick the rahbits out, stinkwort
would be destr~ed by it.s na,tural €([leroy
-grass.
Sta.nding at my door at a
plaoe I used to own, I could se'e tw'O
farms. On one there Wffi"e rabbits and
stinkworl galore. The oecu pier of the
other farm looked after his property;
th&'e was nice greeu grass and practically no ,%inkwort.
On the property
where the ra.bbits were not kept down
the la.nd W'as clear of grass and the
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weeds flourished.
It has been proved
positively tha,t if .we oou1~ find some
method of destrOYlllg' rabbIts we should
knock out stinkwort.
I have seen that
weed growing in the streets! of Melbourne,
right along the railway line to Adelaide,
and in the streets of Adelaide. It is all
olVer the! country betw~ .here an~ A?e.
laide:. I have alsol seen It In the Rlvenna
and othelI'-pa,rts of New South Wales. It
has spread at an alarming rate la.rgely
because of the fa,ct that rabbits oonvey
the seed. I believe that they also convey
the seed ()If 8t. John's wort and thistles.
If the Government were to show a better
example in eradicating ra:bbits on Crown
lands, we wOlUld probably not be bot,hered
so much with these weeds. I am quite
sure that if the Government could
satisfy the people in the north-east, where
the lands artel ra.bbit-infe-sood, tha.t they
would eradicate the rabbits within four
O'r five years, they oOluld coHect £1,000,000
from the laud-owners fOir tha,t purpose,. I, f0'r one, would be quite prep'a.red to! gi ve' lOs. an acre to the Government for ervery acre I possess to
get rid of the rabbits, but I would
have to get a, gua,rantee that they woul.d
be got. rid of. Sure,ly we can tackle thIS
problem.
The rabbits are ea,ting the
hela,rt out Q1f variorus parts of the northeast and ()If parts of Gi pps:land as well.
I believe tha,t if SIOIDe really comprehensive measure were passed we would. be a.ble
t()l d€·a.l with them.
I was in Gippsland
in 1907, when thelI'e WeT'e nOi rlabbits at
all.
The people said to me, "Rabbita
will nOit live h€lTe." I sajd, "You will
probably find. OIUt tha,t they will, and if
once they take hOild you will know all
about th€m." They are t,here now, and
I suppooe they are as gre.at a pest in
Gippsland as in auy part of the State.
Nineteen years ba.ck I spent three years
700 miles inland 0Ill the back-blOICks of
Wes·te,rn Australia. When I went there,
then~ was nott a rabbit to be seen.
No
one could helie,ve that rabbits would
come there, beoause a, wire-ne>tt.ing fenoe
had beoo. put up between. South Australia and Western Australia, but be.fOll"e
I left Western Aust.ralia it was possible
to catch a rahbit where I was. The next
mOlve I made Wag to South Africa, and
I believe I waSi instrumental in stopping
the sale of rahbits in Natal. I sa,w the
then. Minister ()If Agriculture of Na,tal, and
had a long talk with him. I said to him,
" I see rabbits for sale in the streets of
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Pietermaritzburg. If you knaw the pest
they have been in Australia you would
won stop that." I do not know whether.
I was actually instrumental in having
the sale of rabbits stopped in Natal, but
a few mOlIlths a,fterwardSi it wa,s an offence
to sell them in th.at colony.
I ~id to
the then Minister of Agriculture, Mr.
Dean, (( I have soon rabbits come into
Queensland and Western. Australia, and if
you are not careful they will crosS! the
Indian Ocean and oome here. They are
the gre1atest cur~ you c()j~ld possib~J
imagine. ' ,
I belleve that In A ustraha
the 1085 occasioned by rahbits is equal
to our na.tional deht. When wei are
passing a Bill to deal with noxious
weeds we should start at the right €lInd
of the stick. Let us commence by deIt is the rabbits
stroyjng the rabbits.
tha,t convey the seeds of the weeds erverywhere.
As long as we have rahbits we
shaH have noxious weedSl, but if we knock
out the rabbits we shall strike a tremendoUS! blow at the weedS!.
In my
opinion, in 1892, the rabbits played a
big pa,rt in breaking the banks in this
country. The banks had lent money on
land; through the rahbits the land
became practicaHy value'less, and cQlUld
not be realized on.
Yet the people
of this 8tate and in various parts of
the country have no idera what a pest
the rabbits are.
From 1908 tOt 1913
wir:e netting wOlrth £246,830 was srupplied tOi shires.
After tha~ the ~ar
intervened., and the saJe of WIre nettmg
practically ooased.
In the ten years,
frOim 1911 to 1921, 10,892,840 rahbits
were SOlId in Melbourne. I am quite satisfied that every rahbit costs the land-holder'
on whose land it is bred 6d.
What
does he get fo[" it ~
Ebme one else comes
in and traps it, and it is SetIlt in, to the
market.
The trapp€[" may make Slome
money out of it, but he would be far
better occupied if he we're erngaged in
tilling the land.
At 6d. per he'ad,
10,892,840 rabbits wOil"kSi out At £272,32l.
From 1911 tOl 1921 there Wffi"e 37,066,792
rabbits and hares exported. At 6d. per
head tha.t wo["ks out at £926,669. In
the same period there were 1,913 tons
of rabbits preserved, and 23,075,049 Ibs.
of l"a.bbit and hare skins exported. The
actual value of those skins was £2,147,801.
Why, the figures are staggeri.ng.. If ~e
were exporting wool or somethmg m theIr
place we would be getting real value, but,
as it is, we are not getting anything like
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the value out of the land. The cost of
destruction in Vict-oria from 1910 to 1920
was £297,6e·8, or £29,768 a year. Including the damage don.e to the country, the
annual cost of rabbits tol the State is about
£1,000,00.0, or about 13s. for every man,
wom.an, and child in Victoria.
If it
were proposed to tax people to the tune
of 13,s. a head for some 'pwpose or other,
there would ,be a ,tremendous outcry.
N ow there is only one person out of
every eight in Victoria on the land. If
yoo multiply that 13s. by eight, it
represents £5 . 49. for every person
living in the land.
As, howeveil" ~
only about a third of the State is
infested with rabbits, it will be necessary to multiply that again by three,
which gives £15 128. as the cost per head
in the infested districts. The Government have a big responsibility in this
m,a,tter. Not only are the Crown lands
infested, but there are rwbbits on the
roads. At certain seasons of the yea'!' the
rabbits Hock on to the Crown lands, but
when the grass is eaten out there they
make their way on to private property,
and an incessant war has to be waged to
protect some of the best lands in Victoria.
As I have indicated, we seem to have
grown so used to the rabbits that we do
not tackle the problem properly.
No
half measures should be taken. If a man
has clear land-I mean land on which
there is nOI oOlVer in the sha.pe of logs· and
stones-and he permitted the r:abbits to
remain in possession, I woiUld not give
him half a. chance. If I were a.n inspector
I would fine him until he eradica.ted the
vermin.
Mr. MORLEY.-8upposing the land
were too poor?
lIIr. MACKRE~L.-All I can say is
that if he can make his land pay with
rahbits on it, it would be much more
profitable without them.
Poisoning
rabbits, fumigating rabbits, and trapping
rabbits are only half measures.
The
proper way is to clear the land of logs
and stone up hOlIes in rOlcks, and then
dig OlUt every burrow, even if it is 5 feet
deep, and set the dOigs to work.
Mr. MORLEY.~OW much will that
cost~

Mr. MAOKRELL.-I do not know;
but I contend that it does not pay any
man to grow rabbits.
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Mr. OMAN.-That was done twenty
years ago in the Western District, and it
paid the owners well. .
Mr. MAOKRELL.-I am doing it
now. The only way to get rid of bunny
is to wring his neck. When you have succeeded in getting the ra,bbits off your
land you must keep them off it, but you
can only do so by maintaining incessant
war,fare.
Mr. BROWNBILL.---,When you catch
them put them into your neighbour's
place ~
Mr. MAOKRELL.-When a. man has
rabbits he always says that Ithey are his
neighbour's. There is erne thing certain
-if you see a single rabbit in a
paddock there will be a,t least ten more
there. Under clause 17, a, land-OIwner
has to keep clear the adjacent halfwidth of all roads bounding his p'rope~·ty.
Supposing a ,man has Iwire netting along
his' property, practically 110 rabbit can
get either in or out of his place, yet if
the owner on the ·opposite ,side of the road
has not a wire netting fence the rab:bits
from his property go on to Ithe road.
Mr. HOGAN.-His rabbits get on to the
road and dig burrows which the other
man has to dig out.
I
M'r. M.A:OKRELL.-That is so.
think it is very unfair to the man who
is doing his best to deal with the rabbits.
Mr. OMAN.-We have destroyed rabbits on laud for soldier settlement that are
equal to half stoc'king, at least, and perhaps more.
JVIr. MACKRELL.-If we got the
rabbits down it would be of immense
benefit to this IState, and it would he an
incentive to people to go on the land.
The ra:bbit has been a great centralize-I'.
That is to say, he has driven people off the
land into the city. I can take you to a
part of the north-east, where every third
perSOll was driven 'off the land by rabbits. It is not bad country, Ibut they could
Hot cope with the pest. There are millions of acres in Victoria which could be
utilized if the heart had not been eaten
out of the land by rabbits. I know the
case of a man who said he would not go
into a certain district to purchase land,
when infoTlned that a, cartload of rabbits
which he met Oon the road hald come from
that 10I0ality.
Mr.
BRowNBILL.-The odds were
against him.
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Mr. M·AJOKRELL.-They were. There
is inoessant war night and day. In many
oases the rabbits halve won a.nd taken
possession.
Mr. HOGAN.-Did you see the cal'toon
in the Sydney Bulletin showing a. distressed cockie who 8alys to the. ra,bbit that
has~eaten everything on his holding, "And
norw you oan ea.t the mortgage and be
damned to you" ~
lVlr. MACKRELL.-We know that
something must bel done. The, ra,bbits are
largely responsible, fo'r spreading the
nOQ{iouSl weeds. At the same time, we
must be careful not :to drive people off the
land. In dealing with the weed problem,
we shall need a good deal of sympa,thetic
legisla,tion. If we are not sympathetic
we shall drive the people off thel land. As
far as rabbits are concerned, I would not
give any chance to men who have, clear
land.s, but we sha.ll have to be, very careful in deaJing with the weeds,. There are
places ill my district whe,re, if we went
to great. lengths as regards the weeds, we
should lose the setUe,rs. I dOl not know
that, the Government arel gOiing to achieve
veq much with the Bill.
.
Mr. OMAN.-The Government will
achieve a grea,t deal if they keep olear
lands that are now clear.
Mr. MACKRELL.-The 5 per oent.
€lJrtra. land tax will bring in from £15,000
to £18,000 a year. Of course, the: cost
does not end there. Thell'€ will be the
cost of olearing the strips.
lVIr. OMAN.-We anticipate that the Government will have to :find £3 for every
£1 found tha,t way.
Mr. lVIACKRELL.-I a,m, sorry, in a
sense, to. se:e contrOiI taken out orf the hands
of the cOluncils. I have a. great rega,rd for
our municipal councils. The councillors
are highly respected men whO! do a· great.
deal for their districts. Some councils
ha.ve been sucoessful in keeping down
no,xiotUs weeds, but the difficulty is that
they have neighboul'S who allOiw thel woods
to run wild. Several of the' municipal
counoils in my district were opposed to this
Bill because it is taking control out of
their hands. I believe, however, tha,t if
the cOiUllcillors could hea,r' the argumenttS
as the~ are ~resented in this HOlUse, they
w<mld be satls·fied t.ha.t something must be
done, because while one council does its
duty, anot.her does not. We ha,ve to deal
with those councils who do not do their
duty. We have settled a, number of
soldiers ill the Bright district, and thEre
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is an obligation on the Government to see
t.ha.t the soldi€lI's' lands axe not infested
by St. John's wort. In the main, I support the Bill. With a few slight alterations, I think it will be all right. I
should like to see it tried for three yeaxs.
If at the end of that time it is not working satisfa0torily, we ,could :put some.thing else in its place.
Mr. BEARDMORE.-As the hornr is
late, I moveThat the debate be now adjourned.

The motion foo:" the ~djournment of the
debate was agreed to, and the debate was
adjourned until the following day.
The House adjourned at four minutes
to ten o'clock p.m..

-_
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LEG I SL...t\.TIVE ASSEMBLY.
lVednesday, August 16, 1922.

The SPEAKER took the ('hair at six
minutes past four o'clock p.m.
HEALTH ACT.
BUBONIC PLAGUE REGULATIONS.
Mr. LEMMON asked the Minister of
Public Healthl. If an emergency existed throughout the
State of Victoria, under section 310 of the
Health Act, when the regulationsrela~ing to
plague were passed by the Governor in Council; if so, what were the circumstances, in the
opinion of the Commissioner of Public Hea.ltb,
constituting such emergency?
2. Wbat measures were taken by the Commission to .put such regulations into effective
opera.tion throughout the State?
3. What municjpal councils were required,
under clause 20 of such regulations, to furnish
weekly returns of the number and species of
rats destroyed?

:M:ajor BAIRD (Minister of Public
Health).-The ,answers to the honorable
member's questions are as follows:1. The ~ircumstances constituting the emergency were( a) The existence of plague in man and in
rodents in Queensland; and
(b) the ,proba:bility of the disease being
introduced into Victoria. without
further warning.
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2. The measures taken to put the regulations
into effective operation were(a) Requests to councils to enforce regulations.
(b) Supervisory inspections by officers of
the Department.
(c) Wide publicity through the press as
to the nature of the regulations and
the necessity for carrying them out
on the part of the public .
3. Cities of Brighton, Brunswick, Camberwell, Caulfield, Collingwood, Essendon, Fitzroy,
Footscray, Hawthorn, Kew, Malvern, Melbourne, Northcote, Port Mel'bourne, Prahran,
Richmond, South Melbourne, St. Kilda, Williamstown, Ballarat, Bendigo, Geclong, Wrarrnambool. Towns of Coburg, Sandringham, Sale,
Bairnsdale, Port Fairy, Portland, Boroughs of
Carrum, Mentone and MordialIoc, Oakleigh.
Shires of Heidelberg, Braybrook, Moorabbin,
Nunawading, Preston.

PROBATE DUTIES.
ESTATES OF W. W. STEPHENS AND
J. A. KITCHEN.
Mr. LE1tfMON asked the Treasurer1. If he will inform the House the date upon
which probate duty was received from the
estate of-(a) the late Westmore W. Stephens;
and (b) the late John Ambrose Kitchen; also
the amount of duty received in each case?
2. If he will lay on the table of the Library
a copy of any communication (other than those
relating to essentially confidential matters)
sent to the representatives of each of the above
estates in reference to the payment of .probate
duty?

:Mr. McPHERSON (Treasurer).Probate duty was paid on the 30th June,
1922, in the estate of the late Westmorc
Stephens. The amount of duty paid was
£8,234 J 8s_ 3d.
.
Mr. L:El\I1IION.-YOU just got the money
in time.
]vIr. McPHERSON. - There is [l
further amount of £125 8s. 2d. assessed
duty still to! be paid. In the, e'state of
the late John Ambr9se Kitchen probate
duty amounting to £3,052 3s. 4d. was
paid on the 18th July, 1922. The Commiilsioner states that his officers in the
Taxation O:ffi.ce are all sworn to secrecy,
as da,ta, availahle undell.' the Income Tax
Acts and Land Tax Aots a·rel utilized in
the assessment olf probate duty. The re~
quest may not, therefore, 00 a.cceded to.
The state,ment of partioulars lodged by
the executo~s fOol' the assessment of duty
may be, inspected in every case on payment of a fee of 2s. 6d.,

00:"

a, certified

copy may be obtained on payment of a
minimum fee orf 15s. 6d.
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METROPOLITAN GAS COMPANY.
QUAltTERLY COLLECTION OF ACCOUNTS.

Mr. PRENDERGAST asked the Premier1. If he is aware that the Metropolitan Gas
Company proposes to collect gas consumers'
accounts
quarterly instead of, as now,
monthly?
2. If he will ta.ke steps to prevent this alteration, which is inimical to the interests of both
consumers and employees?·

Mr. McPHERSON (T'rea.sure.r) (in
the absence of Mr. LAwsoN}.-The Premier has asked me to read the following
reply to the honorable member's questions:The matter is probwbly beyond the control
of the Government, but I am having certain
inquiries made, and I should be glad, therefore,
if the honora.ble me~ber would postpone bis
question until Tuesday next.

BILLS READ A FIRST TIME.
The following Bills, received from -the
Legislative Council, were read a n1'St
time:Poisons Bill (Major Haird).
Gaming Bill (Mr. La,wscm).
The f'ollowing Bill, introduced by
Majo.r Baird (Chief ~ooretary), was also
read a. first time:Brunswick Mechanics' Institute Bill.
MARNOO LAND 'BILL.
Mr. OMAN (Minister of Lands) presented a message from the LieutenantGovernor, as deputy for the Governor,
recommending that an appropriation be
made from the Consolidated Revenue for
the purposes of a Bill to provide for the
permanent reservation, -as a site for a
public park and recrea.tion grounds (to
serve as a memorial of the soldiers whO'
took pa,rt in the great war) of certain
land in the parish of Marnoo to be transferred to the CrOlWn, and for the sale of
certain land in the said parish \ tempora.rily reserved as a site fOir pub-lie recreation, and for the applioa,tion of the proceeds olf such sale to' the improlVement O'f
the first-mentioned site.
A resolution in accordance with the
recommendation was agreed to' in Committee, and adopted by the Hou.se.
On the motioll1 O'f Mr'. OMAN
(Minister of Lands), the Bill was introduced and read a first time.
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VERMIN AND NOXIOUS. WEEDS

BILL.
The debate (adjourned from the previorus da.y) on the motion of Mr. Oinan
(Minister 'Of Lands) for the second reading of this Bill was resumed.
Mr. BEARDMORE.~It is high time,
in my opinion, that a Bill to' cope effectively with vermin and noxiolls we~ds
was passed. ·~ome O'f us can spe~k very
feelingly on the matter, seeing what a
handicap those pests have ·been to' settlers
O'n the land. From my boyhood days almost to the present time I have had to
fight the noxious weeds and vermin
trO'uble.
Had it not been for that, I
should not appear so soured in character,
and I ,can assure you that my pockets
WO'uld have been much heavier. ·Numbers
of men, trying to make a living off the
land, have had a similar experience. As
far as this particular Bill is concerned,
the shire councils in my electorate are
divided in opinion, and two of them are
definitely opposed to it.
For instance,
there is the Upper Murray shire, which
has made a point of dealing with noxious
weeds in its territory. The members of
tha,t oouncil think tha,t under this Bill,
which deals with vermin as well as
noxious woods, the GOlVernment may not
devO'te the same attentioll1 to' the, suppressiO'n of nOlXiolus weeds as the council have
done, and that the :result will be ,that the
weeds will take PO'ssession of their land.
In their 'Opinion it would be better to
have noxious weeds and vermin dealt
with separately. N ow, when some shire
councils in an electorate are in favO'ur O'f
a measure and others are opposed to' it,
the mem'ber has to fall back on his own
judgment and experience. and do what he
considers :best. ·No d:oubt thO'se who are
opposing this Bill are practical men, but,
as I have indicated, I have had a little
practical experience myself, and in the
light of that experience I intend' to support the measure in the hope that 'certain
imperfections will be removed and that
its provisions will be made ID'Ore effective
from my point O'f view. In this case my
criticism willl>e constructive in character.
In the first place, I think the Government are to be complimented O'n at last
bringing forward a measure which has
been wanted so long. As a matter of fad,
there has never Ibeen. in operation a really
effective Act for dealing either with
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vermin or with noxious weeds. We ean
see that noxious weeds are expanding to
an .alarming extent. Had we faced this
question boldly earlier there would not
now be the extensive trouble. The nOlXians weeds have got a. strangle-hold on
the cQiunt.ry. N O't ooly will a great deal
of labour be involved, but· we shall ha:ve
to spend a large amount of money. I do
not think the amount specified in the
Bill sufficient to enable the Govecr.-nment
to, grapple properly with the pests. The
Minister tells us that he expe,cts the
operation of the Act to cost £60,000.
He proposes to increase the number of inSpeotOIrS up to 100, and there will be a
couple of supe;rvisoil"s. We cannot pay
an inspectOlr less than £300 pell' annum.
He has to be away from home a, D'ood
deal, and it is neoessary that he shaH
have a relay of horses. He cannot carry
out his duti~ otherwise.
A smaner
salary than £300 is out of the question.
This mea,ns t.ha,t saJaries will absoll"b more'
than half the amQlUnt estimated.
Mr'. OMAN .-.Just about half.
Mr. BEARDMORE.-In addition, it
will be ne,oessary tOl provide labour to
d'eal with the Crown lands. Then the,re
must be an expenditure in salt or other
chemical treatment.
Mr. OMAN.-The f)stima:ted cost of
labour runs into about £23,000.
Mr. BEARD1\1.oRE.-I repr€6ent. a
portio'n of the Upper Murray Shire COlltingent to the Ovens Shire. We have,
I suppose, between 20 and 40 square
miles Qif la.nd infested with St. John's
wort, which is spre1ad OlVer the mountains on either side aind has re:a.ohed
the valley.
If the spreading ()If
St. John's wort can 00 checked by an
expenditure of £25,000, the Minister
wiH deserve a lort olf or.edit. In my
opinicm, to sucdeSSfu:lly cope with the
St. John's wort alolDe, we shall have to
spend bet.ween £75,000 and £100,000.
We must first treat the timbell" in the
areas w h€lI'€ the ~t is travelling towards
the fiat lands. There are fallen trees,
lQigs, briers, bla~kberries, a.nd ferns all
ilntedoiCked,au;d the ground must 00
cleared. On an area. of 20 miles square
there is a big frontage.
Mr. :CUNSTAN.-They will not be a.ble
to touoh St. John's wort.
Mr. BEARDMORE. - A sum of
£20,000 or £25,000 is only a drop in the
ocean in dealing with St. John's wort.
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Mr. OMAN.-By spetnding a few hundred pounds we have, in places, checked
St. John's. WOll"t. I refer, of course, to
places where there is a limited number
of plants.
Mr. BEARDMORE.-Tha,t would 00
a patch of five or six ohains.
Mr. OMAN .-Even SOl, it can oocOlIIle
a distributing centre.
Mr. BEARDMORE.-It is ne10essary
to tacklel the! main centres from which
the, weed s.preads. St. John's WOll"t is
carried both by stock and rahbits. As
a practical man, I am of opinion that
we shall nat give much relief tQi la,ndhOt~ders who live OlD the edge of the dist.ricts infested by St. John's wort. In
places the wood gives aIDe mass of yellow
bloom, and is as high as a.ny whea,t crop.
It will creep dO'Wn and dO'W1l t.he mountain side un til it reaches the rieh valley_
The land-holder has to grapple with it
every day er! his life. If he onoo allows
it to get. a, fOl()ting on his. land, it soon
takes control. A man in my electorate
said, "I have land that but for St.
John's. wort wo.uld be worlh £20 an acre,
I aiD gating intQi New South Wales. 1£
you knOlW anyone whO! will take th& land
off my ha.nds a,t £1 an a,c:re and clear it
of St. John's wort, I will give him back
£20 an acre for it."
Mr.' BAILEY.-Do you suggest the Government should e'radicate St. JOhn'd
wort 1

Mr. BEARDMORE. -The GOIVern·
ment should grapple with the weed
seriously. They shQiuld Slay, "We are
going to set aside sufficient money to
clear a certain strip of land. That will
at least protect the man owning the freeho,ld adjo~ning."
Mr.' BAILEY.-Yoru are referring to
Crown lands 1
Mr. BEARDMORE-Yes.
Mr. BAILEY.-Would you eIl"adica,te the
weed on a privater person's prorpe1rty 1
1\1"r. BEARDMORE.-Had t.he Government done th.ffir duty, it woold never
ha,ve go't on to the private lands.
Mr. SOLLy.-What narDS€JD.S& I
The
weed came frQIID. the private lands in the
first place.
Mr. BEARDMORE.-It spre,ad on the
Crown lands at the back of BeechwOll"th
and Bright. It was brought by an .old
nurse, who planted it in hell"' garden.
l\1:r. SOLLy.-It started on privatelyOIWned land.
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Mr. BEARDMORE.-It will get on t.o
kinde'rgarten farms by-and-by. It is in·
sidious enough and strong enough to get
anywhere.
Mr. SOLLy.-1 am opposed to you taxing the people olf Carlton to clean the
dirty lands in the country, anyhow.
lvu. BEARDMORE.-It is of the
peculiar nature that whe~e there is a
root it is like a cancer, and wei cannot
get it out. A young sprout will start
from the rooit, and it is impossible' ,to
kJl it. Salt has been tried, and up to
the present it has proved the most effective way of dealing with the pest, but
the Government should look to some' othe'!'
method of treatmelllt, and with that obj.€lCt r-eselar.ch work should be carried out.
Science should be brought to bear on the
problem, but unfortunate,ly the Government are dOling very little from a scientific point of view to grapple with the pest.
It cannot be. effectively dealt with by
manual labour. In the: T'owanga valley,
where the weed has at foO'thO'ld, the
farmers are watching to' kee'p it back.
If they werre not constantly O'n the IO'ok
out they would lose their farms. It cannot be dealt effectively with unless it is
made mandat()ll'Y Qn the Government to
clear. a strip of land right round the
border. I told my shire councillors tha,t
the Bill would cQIIltain a prO'vision to'
make it compulsO'ry for the GQvernment
to clear a strip of land, but the Bill dO'es
nO't make jt ma.ndatory.
Mr. BAILEY.-But would not the seeds
blow abQut1
Mr. BEARDMORE. - The ground
WO'uld have to be cleared. It is covered
with ferns and rubbish.
Mr. OMAN .-Experiooce has proved
that grass has retarded the spread of the
weed. Last session we introduced an
amendment to give certain land O'n the
foothills to the adjO'ining owners a,s a
zOine which they could clear.
Mr. BEARD~10RE.-SO'me grasses
will grow.
Mr. OMAN.-If you can keep the rabbits down.
Mr. BEARDMORE.-Poople in the
north-east have been IQlQlking forward to
the Bill.
Mr. OMAN.-It is intended to clean a
striP along private property.
Mr. BEARDMORE.-But it is nO't
cOimpulsory. If the Government are going to' clear a. strip at Bright reaching to
the Kiewa. valley it. will cost far more
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than £25,000 ,to do it effectively. On
the Kiewa, side it would '1:>>8 necessary to
ca,rt salt 40 or 50 mIles. That makes it
all the more neoesSla,ry to find Q1ut some
chemical means of destroying ,the weed.
We know that the Crown lands have been
breeding grounds, and the'Y a,re by far
the gre,a,test acrea.ge, SOl tha,t it is essential
that, ,the GQlvelJ."llllLent should face the proposition. I had hoped that the Governmernt would say that they were going to
be responsible fQr the Crown lands but
the Bill says tha,t the Ministe,r is to'have
a discretiona.ry powecr:-.
There is no
The
obligation 0011 t.h.e GQlVernment.
Tr.e,asurer will sitep in and sa y that he
has nOi mone,y fOir this purpOise. We have
nO' guarantee that t·he Crown lands will
bet €tffect,ivetly dealt with. I have boon
spe,aking of St. John's wort, but we alsOi
have stinkwort in the mountains, and
some of the' inhabitants couside'r tha.t
blackberry is worse than St. J O'hn's WQrt
or the stink-wort.
In the Mi tta ,alley
the,re is some be'autiful country, but the
bla.ckberry has control of t,housands of
acres of the laud. Whereve'I'l there is a
fallen tree or log or a, heap OIf boughs the
b1ackbeilTY takes a hold. It would be a
V'&y costly busin€,gs to deal with this.
I am hoping that the Ministecr:- will do a
good deal more than is proposed-that
he will give, us some,thing better. The:
Bill will nO't effectively cope with this
scourge that is threatening our existence.
Country members and all those who have
the weHa.re of the, country a,t heart will
ha:vet to soo that the GOVoe!rnm€lJlt are compene~ to' deal with this question in a
practIcal way.
The rabbits and the
noxious weJe!ds are depriving the stock of
feed. and so there' is a considerable loss
Qf revenue in the production of wool and
mea.t.
Our country is not producing
what it should.
Mr. HUGHES.-Do not the rabbits p~
vide meat ~
.
Mr. BEARDMORE.-I,t is very dear
meat when experts tell us that five rabbits cQlIls~e as mu~h as Qne shoop. Those
five rabbIts are costmg 5s., or Is. each, in
that respect.
Mr. OMAN.-If we calculate QIIl the
basis of five sorme of the dairy farmers
are fully stocked.
Mr. BEARDMORE.-They am.
I
can safely say that ten ra.bbits, at any
rate, cO'nsume as much as one shoop and
that is giving away nearly one-hair of
the producing powers of ,the farm. The
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man who is running sheep and has rabbits on his property has nearly one-half
of its possIbilities e'aten up by the rabbit,.<,
or by p.oxious weeds.
I now want to
speak about clause 4. It tells us that
it shall be the duty of the Board of Land
and Works, the Victorian Railways Commissioners, the .state Rivers and Water
Supply Commissioo., the Country Roads
Boa'l'd, the Closer ISettlement Board, the
Fm'ests 'Commission, and the State Electricity Commission to destroy all vermin
on lands vested in or controlled and
oc(mpied by them. That is all very well.
But if we look at sub-clause (2) we will
'sec that it saysSave as iprovided in this section, this Act
shall not apply to any of the corporations
aforesaid.

I hope the 'Minister has no intention of
leaving in the sub-clause I have just
quoted, ·because if he does so he will make
the provision inopetr:ative. We expected
that these various bodies would be called
upon to deal effectively with the land
under their control, but if sub-clause (2)
remains ill the Bill, it simply means unloading the gun. There will be no machinery to compel these bodies to keep
their lands free from vermin and noxious
weeds.
Mr. OMAN.-I have drafted an amendment, which I will fmbmit at the propel'
time, and I hope it will satisfy honorable
members that the first responsibility is
on the Government. It is not anticipated
that we will clean up the whole of the
Orown land·s. We intend to do what we
hav·e been doing in the past, toO keep
the pests in check. During last year
between .£6,000 and £7,000 was collected
in fines, and it is just a question whether
money so collected should not go into t.he
fund for the carrying out of this measure.
Mr. BEARDMORE.-The clause says
that it shall be the duty of these authorities to do certain things, ,but there is no
provision to eompel them to discharge
tlleir duties. I am going t.o t:ry and have
that sub-clause struck out, hecause, if we
dO! not, the BiH will be ine.fiective.. There'
must. be some, power behind the scene
which has said to the Government that
t.he cla,use must contain something
which will provide a loop-hole 'of escape.
Thesf:' bodies should be placed on the
same footing as the land-holders, otherwise ,YO cannot expect those who own
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land to face their obligations while such
bodies as these shelter themselves behind
the fact that they are Go,vernment institutions and 'claim to be free from compulsion. Sub-olause (3) of olause 27 deals
wi th the registration of charges in case
of land subject to mortgage. It is ahsolutely necessary that absentees or incoming purchasers shall be protected ill
regard to oosts that may have been inclmred in the suppression of vermin and
noxiouS! weeds. U nle,s8 these cha.rges are
registered buyers may be trapped.
Mr. OMAN.-lI have said that I see no
objection to the charges being registered,
and I propose to strike out the words,
"deems it advis·able."
Mir. BEARDMORE.----lI am quite
satisfied that full provision should be
made for the registration of these charges,
because a man who contemplates buying
:t piece of land should know that there
is a liability on it.
Mr. OMAN.-That sub-clause was put
in largely to protect land-ownCll's in
mountainous areas. We know that there
are such areas where the mortgagee has
not taken possession.
Mr. BEARDMORE.-The facts should
be on the title.
M,r. OMAN.-That is what I have
agreed to.
Mr. BAILEY (to the Minister of Lands).
-Sttrely you do not mean for the title
to be indorsed. The challoge can be regi·stered in the Titles Office.
Mr. OMAN.-That is what I mean.
Mr. BEARDMORE.-That will meet
the position. We can fully realize that
this Bill is not going to accomplish al1
that we should like, but it is a step in the
right direction. We know that the p:resent position of affairs has been 'brought
about because the municipal councils
have been too timid to take the necessary
action in the past, and, in the circumstances, the duration of this Act should
be limited. It is all very well fOO' the
Gcwernmcnt to say that they are going
to do this, that, .or the other thing. We
want to see that this law will be effective,
otherwise something else must be done,
and I adV'ocate a limit of three years.
Yr. OMAN.-If that is the desire of
the, House I will oonsult Cabinet in regard to it, and we might put the limit
at the end of the session of 1925. That
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would give us about three years' exp€lrience.
:Mr. BEARDMORE.-That is a f.air
compromise.
Mr. WARDE.-You ought to put the
land-owners in a hat and draw out their
names one by one.
.
Mr. BEARDMORE.-We want to get
the land.JOwners out of the hat-out of
trouble.
Mr. W ARDE.-You will not get them
out of trouble by your proposal.
Mir. BEARDMORE. - The Government propose to do something, and
want to show them that it is necessary to
go further than they suggest. . Local
councils should determine what weeds or
plants should be declared noxious. In
some localities certain weeds are deemed
noxious, but they are not so regarded in
other localities. It will be only fair for
oouncils to have the opportunity of expressing their opinions as to which weeds
should be declared noxi'Ous.
There is
scarcely any need to inquire as to what
constitutes vermin.
.Mir. OMAN.-The Governor in Oouncil
can he advised on the subject, ·and I think
councils might .appoint five men to represent ,a certain district and consult with
thA Minister. We' might have five f.rom
the Wimmera, and an equal number from
thA northern part of the State, and from
Gippsland, and from 'other districts.
Mr. BAILEy.--.JSuppose same of the five
h·ave noxious weeds on their land?
Mr. OMAN.-Of course, we would not
be bound by their recommendation.
Mr. BEARDMORE.-Hardship may
be caused if an inspector has the right to
enter upon property and to say that certain weeds are noxious and must be destroyed. We might drive men off the
land, and this law must be administered
sym pa thetically.
Mr. OMAN.-That is what I want to
do with regard to Crown lands, to which
you take such strong objection.
Mr. BEARDMORE. The Crown
should take effeotive steps to get rid of
vermin and noxious weeds.
Mr. BAILEy.-Suppose the Orown
does eradicate weeds, do you think privateowners can eradicate St. John's
wort?
'Mr. BEARDMORE.-Very few people
are troubled with St. John's wort, and

we
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they 'have been fighting it for all they
UTe worth.
J\tlr. BAILEY.-What about the illustration you just gave of the man who left
his land?
Mr. BEARDMORE.-That is only one
case in the area I referred -to. I do not
suppose there are twenty private owners
in control ·of land in the mountain areas,
tha.t is to say, who have freehold. They
are ifighting that pest day and night.
Some ,of them are holding it in check,
while others are making 'Some progress
in that direction. St. John' 8 wort has a
very heavy seed, and when it falls it does
not travel far. The seed of stinkwort,
however, is light, and a high wind might
ca:rry it 100 miles. In this way, St.
J ahn's wort is not 80' hard to fight, but
we must be careful not to make a law
which will have It he effect !of driving
men off their holdings.
In timoorea
and stony country in my dist,riet there are
paddocks infested with stinkwort.
The
land would bel worth £5 or £6 an acre,
but if you W€lI"eJ to ring al bell in the town
and tell the people that any man could
halve it whO! would. clear thel land of weeds,
no man wOIUld t,ake on the job.
To
era,dicate the nOlxiollls weeds would cost.
more than the value of the land
If
you make it compulsory for a land-QIWIler
to do something which it is a financial
impossibility foil" him to do you will drive
him off the land.
The measure must
be administered sympathetically. I think
some OIf the cOIllncils fool tha,t they would
administer it sympa,thetically. They fear
tha,t it will not be administered in that
way, and that is possibly one of the rea.sons why the shire councils to which I
ha,ve referr,ed OIbject to the measure.
I
hope tha,t the Bill will he carried, and
that in Committee am€ID.dments that wilJ
improrve it will be submitted. The Minister, I am pleased to say, is' sympathetic.
He has S1aid tha,t sa long as the
principle
of
the measu!'lel is not
altered, he will be satisfied. If the Government are prepared to a.ccept amend~
menta submitted by practical moo, I think
tha,t OIut of the Bill we ought to evolve
something good, and it will be al first
inst,alment towards compa,ssing some,thing,
althOlugh I feel that some more drastio,
t"a,dical, a,nd eife'ctive systerm will have to
be thought out befote we can cope witlh
either the rabbits or the noxious weeds.

t
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Mr. ALL,AN .-1 am na,turaHy rather
plew;ed a,t the introduction of this Bill,
but I have to remind the GOIVernment
that we have askt'ld fo~ a noxious weeds
Bill for a number of years, and that tol.
day the. measure is distinctly belated.
At pre5e'll t there are a,pprO!X.imate.ly
250.000 a,cres in the north-east that are
O1Vmun with St. John's wort. Practically
the whole of that land is Crown land.
Mr. BEARDMoRE.-The area affected is
350,000 acres.
Mr. ALLAN.-The honorahle member
far the district says the area. is 350,000
acres. My estimat-e was approxima,te. f
understand that the St. Jehn's wort has
got over. the Dividing Range, 8Jlld has
wOl"ked down the rivers into a portion
of Gippsland . . If effective steps had been
takeu some years ag()l the affected area
in the north-east might have been cleared.
If it OQiuld net have been clean~d, a,t any
rate theil'ElI would have been a possibility
of kee,ping the weed in check.
Weare.
starving our Department of Agriculture,
and 1 quite realize that if we are going
to cope with St. John's wort in the NorthEastern Distri,~t we shall have to bring the
agricultural chemist tal our asSIistanoe. It
may be tha,t there is some scientific wa,y
of eradicating the weed.
I know that
in Queensland they are trying to eradi.
caw the prickly peat['.
There is not the
alightest doubt tha,tthe problem can 00
9Olvoo, but it will neverr bel oolved unless
we get. the right men to take it up. The
agrioultural chemist has done quite a lot
for production in Victoria and Australia.
Superphosphateg have" I sup·
pose, added 15 per cent. or 20 per oent.
to our production. It wa.s the agricultural chemist who. fo.und out that they
could be u.tilized, and theTe is nart the
slightest doru.bt tha,t if the Government
engag,ed an agricultural chemist a,nd ga,ve
him an adequate salary he would find out
the means to: eradicate €IVery weed we
have in Victoria.
Mr. BEARDMORE.-It might be tal()
costly.
Mr. ALLAN.-It is quite true that
in some cases it might be too costly, but
we knorw what the chemist has done for
the fI'uit-grOlWer.
I am quite satisfied
that the fruit-grower would have been
una.ble to cape with the oodlin moth and
many other diseases had not the chemist
shown that by spraying the peats could be
got rid of. We now want the chemists
to opera.te against noxious weed~, and
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particularly St. John's wort. The landholder fools that our Department of
Agriculture will ha,v€' to get mo~e funds.
We shaH ha,ve to find more mone~ fo~ it.
Mr. WARDE.-YOU mean some one else
to find more funds.
Mr. ALLAN.-This Bill increa~ the
land tax by 5 per cent.
Mr'. WARDE.-It makes the man who.
does not own infested land pa~ an additiolnal 5 per cent. in order to clean up
the land of the man who OIwns infested
land.
Mr. ALLAN .-If I coold put a few
pounds taxation on the hon()ll'ahle member's little allotment probably I would
dOl it, but I have not the power.
Mr. WARDE.-But this Bill does it.
It affects aU la.nd. It me'ans increasing
the tax. on the cottage owners of Melbourne· by 5 per cent.
Mr. ALLAN .-1 must admit tha,t the
Bill proposes ·a centralizing method of
dealing with noxious weeds, and I have
repela,tedly in this Hoose said that I stand
for de,centraliza,tion. Still many parts OIf
the State are very badly infestedwibl
rabbits, and the oouncils did not cope
with them, though they had the power to
do it.
The oouncils also had the power
to cope with noxious weeds, but the.y did
n()lt do it..
Mr. MAcKRELL.-Some of them did

not.
Mr. ALLAN.-A great many of them
did not.
Mr. OMAN.-The great majority of them
did not.
Mr. ALLAN.-There would have been
no n€'Oessity fair this Bill if every council
had kept its territory clean. Of corurse,
we must, make an exceptiQin with regard
to Crown lands. The councils had nOi
power to de,aJ with them.
The ra,bbit
inspectors ha,ve dOOle e,ffoot.ive wocr.-k,
t.ho.ugh some of them have not shorwn the
PQssession of toOl much common sense. I
do no.t· know whether thel Minister will
be a,hle to appoint nOiXious weed inspeotoo:&
who will show a little mOire common sense
than SQme of the rabbit inspectors do.
When a rahbit inspector has to tra,vel
over certain areas of country, as he has
to-d a.y , it is just as easy for him w look
after the noxious weeds in that a,rea. No
more travelling will be necessary, and
therefore it is proposed to combine the
duti.e6 of rabbit inspector and noxious
weed inspector.
The cost will n()t be
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much mOire to' t.he Sta.te, though natu·
rally there will ha,ve to bel a few mOire
inspootors .
Mr. OMAN.-We practically make two
distriots into three, so as to give the in·
gpector'30 a bette'r chance.
Mr. ALLAN.-I reaJize that more in.·
spectors will ha.ve to be put Qn ~:ea,use
they will have, to look morel dose1y into
the, blocks of land as they go along, and
will not be able to cover such a, laJ:'ge
area as formerly. In the Bill it is stated
that it flIhall be the duty Df the State
Rivers and Wa,ter Supply CommissiQln
and ot·her publio bodies toO destroy
noociQ!US woods.
I dOl nOit know how the
Crown can be proceeded against.
Is
there any provision in tha,t regard in the
measure 1
Mr. OMAN. - I am preparing an amendment which I think will melet the wishes
of honQlrable members.
The Bill grants
t.he Crown the same exemption as it grants
private owneI"Sl.
Tha,t is an inference
that the Crown will give' effect to the prQvisions of the Bill.
Mr. ALLAN.-I consider that the
State Rivers and Water Supply Commission and the Closer Settlement Board
should be treated the same as any other
land-owners with respecl tOi the land that
is in their hands.
The Commission or
the Board ma,y buy land in any part, of
the Stat.e, and it may not be settled fDr
QIlle or two years. HithertQ therel has been
nD power to saddle the State Rivers and
Water Supply CommissiQn Q1r the Closer
Settlement Boa,rd with responsibility in
the matter. I ha,ve known quite a, number
of instances in the Northern areas where
the blocks have be!Come badly affected with
saffrQln thist.1e, but there was 110 powe'r to
cQmpe~ t~e State Rivers aud Wate'r Supply
ConUnlSSIOll or the Closer Settlement
Board to destroy them. If there is no
such power in this Bill, au a.r,ea, of land
passing frcxm a private individual to either
one of t,hose bodies is a,pt to become
affected with noxious, weeds. The State
Rivers and Wa,ter Supply CDmmissiDn and
the Closer Settlement; Board should take
the same responsibility as the ordinary
land-owner has. Of course, I quite realize
that. you cannot say tD the Forests Commission tha,t they must clea,r the forest
l'e~erves of noxious weeds.
It would be
an a,bsolute impossibility to do tha,t. I
quite agree with the Minister that, in the
ca~e of forest areas, all that can be done
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is to t.ry to. keep the weed5 within those
areas perhaps by clearing a strip of land
around them, or iri some other way.

To say to' the Forests Commission "You
must destroy all the we-eds in your
reserves" would meau an e'xpe!Uditure of
hundreds of thousands of pounds.
Mr. OMAN.-Every settler with a holding ahut,ting 0'11 Crown lands would be a.
sort O'f inspectO'r under the Bill, and he
would be report.ing about the conditions
there.
Mr. ALLAN.-But I do nO't see where
there is POW€Ir to take action.
l\ir. OMAN.-Spe,a.king from memory,
the Forests Commission havel spent over
£3,000 fDr the, destruction of ve,rmin, and
surelly wQluld meet the wishes of the Government with regard tOi noxious woods.
Of course, if the Government passed a,n
Order in Council, they would haVE, nQ
choice.
l\ir. ALLAN.-I re'alize, that the Min.
ister will ha.ve to' look sympa,theticaJly a.t
big a,reas which a,re covered with weeds
like St. John's WQrt in the north-east. On
the GQulburn Rivelf to-day, t.here a,re hundreds Df a.ores affeded with stinkwort,
whioh has a very fine seed and is very
easily spread by running water. The
river itseH WQuld be lmder the State
Rivers and Water Supply Commission.
Mr. OUAN.-In the case of wa.t,er,
cha.une,ls fOil' sto-ck aud domestic supply,
t,he CQmmission Dnly hold an easement.
Mr. ALLAN.-I am speaking of the
Goulburn River, which is unde,r the contrOll Qf the Sta,t,.e, Rivers and Water Supply
Commission. I suppose the red gum flats
are lmd€ll~ the Forests Commission.
Mr. OMAN.-As a ma,tter Qf fact, the
Sta,te Rive'Is and Watell" Supply Commission are much concerned a,bQlut this Bill.
Mr. Ca,ttauach dOles not think the Ccxmmission should be cha,rged with the cleaning of the wa,tel' channels fO'r' stock and
dQlmestio supply.
Mr. ALLAN.-The CommissiO'n have
laid down the rule, and it is a reasO'nabl~
Q1ne, that if they have an easement over
a property, the land-holder must destroy
the noxious weeds, but if a, CrQlwn grant
has boon handed over to the Commission,
they should be responsible.
Mr. OMAN.-Mr. Ca,tt.anach is quiM
satisfied with that" but he would most
strongly object to dearing the weeds from
water -channels wh&e the CommissiOlIl only
hold an easement.
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Mr. ALLAN .-At p~esent., I am speaking about the Goulburn, and I say that
there are hundreds of acres right down to
the water line of the stream in some cases,
wher.e stinkwort. can be found. Now, the
river-bed is under the control of the State
Rivers and Wate!r Supply Commission, and
I understand tha,t the land adjacent is
nnder the Forests Commission. How are
we going to deal with that land ~ It is
not a big area, but the difficulty is that.
the wa,ter flows out of the river at the
weir and spreads Olver a big expanse of
country. Of course, if the weeds are
allowed tOi spread in the forest land along
the river, it is certain tha,t they will extend over the irrigation areas. 1'hat i~
inevitablel. Effective steps should be taken
to try to keep down the weeds Olll such
la,nd, pa.rticularly where the rivers are
used for irrigation lOlWer down.
Mr. BEARDMoRE.-Wha,t weeds ~
Mr. ALLAN.-I am referring particularly to stillkwort, which has fine seed
and is spreading to irrigable lands. The
shires dOl not know exa.ctly where it CQimes
from or how tD cope with it. Although
this Bill deals with the destructiolll of rabbits, I have he'aI'd no mention made of
wire netting. I am distinctly displeased
at the high duty placed on wire ne1tting.
Mr. OMAN.-Of course, the wire netting
provisions of the Act remain in Qipera,tion.
Mr. ALLAN.-The whQile trouble is
that we ha.ve no pDwer for regula,ting the
prioe of wire netting, simply because we
have nD power for regulating the duty.
I do not think it was properly realized
what an important thing wire netting is
tQ those who ha.ve! rabbits on their property. To-da,y, the price of wire netting.
is practically prohibitive, and settlers can~
not buy it for fencing in their holdings.
I understand tha.t there is a 30 per cent.
or 40 per cent. duty. If there was any
means of chea,pening the cost of wirte
netting, that would be one Oof the best
wa,ys I know fO(f coping with rabbits, pall"ticularly in country which is hilly. We can
deal with the rabbits on the flat lands Qif
the north where they dOl nQit burrow dee'P,
but in some of the hilly country where the
vermin get into th€1 rooks, the only wa,y to
deal with them is by the use Qif wire
netting.
:Mr. PRENDE:fWAS'l'.-Why do you not
deoentralize and esta,blish the wire netting
il1duB:t,ry in country districts 1
Mr. ALLAN.-I would be -pleastd if
we could do so.
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Mr. PRENDERGAST.-You will not put
any money into it.
Mr. ALLAN.-The hono·rable member
does not know if I ha,ve any mDney.
Mr. LIND.-Did the honorable member
for N Qirth MelhQlUIlle put any mOoney into
the eleclrification of the suburban
railways ~
Mr. ALLAN.-I am quite prepared to
support the second reading of this Bill,
although I hope the Minister will give
us a little time before' taking the Bill
through the Committee, because I unde'rstand that there are a few amendments to
be prepared.
Mr. OMAN.-I will do so.
Mr. ALLAN.-The honorable gentleman can rest assured that country members
ha,ve no desire to injure the Bill. They
only wish tQi make it as wDrkable as possible. They re,aliz,e tha,t either noxious
weeds must be kept down OIr production
will decre!ase. Rabbits air'e in the same
categQiry. Production will de1crease unless
tJhey a.re kept down. It is only natura,l,
ther.efore, that country members should bel
faverable to. a Bill ef this kind, provided
that it dees net press teo heavily en landowners who ha,ve noxious weeds on their
propertlies to-day. They ma:y have sellected
their holdings, 01' they may ha,ve bought
them, but nQ matter how they obtained
them, it is quite evident that if an inspector went into some shires and said
that thety must immediately clear their
land Oof noxious weloos, many of the hOllders
would have to lea.ve.
Mr. OMAN.-'fha,t is one of the reasons
why it is €SSential that the o,fficer in
charge should ha,ve al little judgment and
do the fair thing, ha,ving re'ga.rd to all
the circumstances.
Mr. ALLAN.-I say tha,t practically
t,he crux of the whQile thing is the use of
commolll E,eIllSO by the inspectors, and by
those who arrange their duties. If that
is. insured, J Ree no. reasen why the
BIll should not be effective and
reduoe noociolUSi weeds and ra.hbits right
throughout the State:. If it does that,
then it will have achieved its purpose.
At all events, I am prepa,red to suppOlrt
the secOnd reading of the Bill. If amendments are brought in by the COiuntry
party, they will not be of an obstructive
na,ture. They will bel moved with the object Qif making the Bill more workable,
and of reducin.g the hardships to the
land-owner.
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Mr. LIND.-A grea.t deal olf ground
has been cOIVe["oo during the debate on
this Bill. Neve,rtheless, I feel that I should
voioe my own opinion rega,rding some,
of the clauses. Generally speaking, I support the Bill, the principles of which are
gQod. I oo'llgra,tula,te the Minister clf
Lands O'n the very fair way in which he
introduced the measure', and the compromising spirit that he has adopted. I
feel tha,t in Committee the Hill will be
rnadie effective for the arrest of nO'xious
weeds and vermin. We all knOlW that
nOlxiolUs wel€lds and v€lI'min have spread at
an ala,rming rate during the last decade.
Of cOlUrse, everything will depend on the
administration. We und€lrStand that the
Ministe'I" haSi mandatory POW€'I"S unde'r the
Bill, and it will rest with him whether
the measure will be the success thalt we
hope it will be.
Many OIf the people
whO!IIl. I represent a,re agitated in their
minds Olver this measure fOlI"' the r€lasom
that qu.itea lot elf the 'country is mocr.'ie
or less mfested, both with noxious weedsl
a~d vermin.
It has been said by pre·
VIOUS speakers that the Crown is the
grea,test offendelf. I agree with the1m.
In my ele,ctQra.t.e there a.rel vast areas
of. Crown lands infested with blackberry,
thistles of various kinds, and, unfo'l'tuna,telv, though to a, lesser extent with
St. John's wort.
'
1\111". Or,n.-Rabbits 1
Mr. LIND.-Yes, any amOlunt of rabbits. I a.m pleased tal sla~ that St. John's
WQrt has nert yet got a finn hold in Gipps
land. The honorable membe1r for Henambra has told us a good de,al a,bout the
rava,ges OIf the weed in his eleiCtora,tel. I
~m sOIlTy to sa,y it has crossed the Dividmg Range, and is now attempting to
get a hold in Gippsland. I wa;s pleased
to he,ar the LeadeT elf the Country party
suggest that the Department of Agriculture should ?e encour~ged to experiment.
The people In the Baunsdale Shire have
taken a live interest in the elf'adication
of this particula,r weed. The Bairnsdale
~hire Oouncil have periodically sent their
Inspector up to,wards the Bright district
in thel higher reaches OIf the Mitchell
River, to witness the treatment of the
weed with salt. The salt appears to: have
had a. good effelct. Really good results
have been obtained from. it. The shire
councils in my e.lecto'I"a,te are pleased to
hand OlVer the responsibility Qf dealing
with norxious weeds tOi the GQvernment.
A previous speaker has told us that the
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mUDicip~ councils. did not rclish handing
Olver theIr powers m the ma,tter. Tha,t is
not the case in my electorate·.
Mr. OMAN.-In any case, Gippsland
has given a good lead to the State.
Mr.. LIND. - The Gippsland shire
c(J1uncllSi a,Ie prepared to play their part.
The reason why they are prepared to' hand
Olver the powers so reladil y is that they
fee.l ~hey ha.ve n~ caxried out the job
qUIte In the' way tliey wOlUld have liked.
Thelfe are always laical influences at wotrk
and I believe tha.t the~ ha,ve had a
bad effect in oOlIlnexion with the extermination of noociooUs woods in the past.
However, I hope the Minister will admiD;ister the measure sympa,theticaHy, es
p€aally in connexion with districts such
as those represented by the honolrahle
member foc Korong, where the saffroo.
thistle flQurishes. The hOIIlQira,ble member fOIr KO["QlDg will not admit that the
saffron thistle is a. n:oxious weed. HQiwever, I hope the Ministe'r will take all
so'rts ()f ca,re that the saffron thistle shaJI
not get intol Gippsland. I am n()t satisfied with clause 4. The hono'I"a,ble membe,r fall' St. RiIda, whose opinion I should
nQit care to controvert, says tha,t sub··
clause (?) of clause 4 does nott, say th~
cO'l'pora tIons retened to here. Then h()w
is it. tha,t part o,f section 15 in the old
Act has been dropped 1 Clause 4 says-

very

(1) It. shall be the duty of the following
corporatIOns, namely: the Board of Land
and Works, the Victorian Railways Commiesioner~, .the State Rivers and Water Supply
CommISSIOn, the Country Roads Board the
C~os~r Settlement Board, the Forests 'CommlSSl?n, t;Lnd the S.tate Electricity Commission
of VICtorIa respectively from time to time(a) to destroy all vermin on all lands
vested in or occupied, controlled or
managed by them respectively (other
than so much of such lands as is
held o-r occupied by any other person
under lease or licence granted by
any such corporation); and
(b) to destroy and suppress all noxious
weeds on such lands:
Provided that this section shall not be taken
to impose any duty on the State Rivers and
Water Supply Commission in respect of lands
n?t ~ituate in any irrigation and water· supply
dIStrIct or on the Country Roads Board in
~espect of any main road; and where the }\IIin~ster, . after a report by the superintendent,
l~ satIsfied ~hat the destruction and suppresSIOn of nOXIOUS weeds on the whole of any
lands aforesaid would entail an unreasonable
expenditure by any corporation aforesaid he
may from time to time limit the performance
of the duty imposed by this section to such
portiO'l1 or portions of such' lands as he determines to be reasonable in order to prevent the
spread of noxious weeds from such 1ands.
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Sub-clause (2) readsSave as provided in this section this Act
shall not apply to any of the corporations
aforesaid.

Mr. OMAN.-This clau,se provides power
for the l\[[inister, Oil" the Executive
Council, if yoo put it in anot.her wav, to
enter upon the lands a.nd destroy ()ir oll'dei"
the destructiOlIl of noxious weeds, and to
employ men fOor tha.t purpose., but the
Government have to find the money.
Mr. LIND.-It seems to me that this
clause has been designed-I would not
say delihera,tely designed-for the purpose of protecting the'se corporations from.
pru.seCfUtioon. Why did the Minister omit
from the Bill the following provision of
sectiOon 15 of the Act 7In the event of the owner or occupier being
the Board of Land and Works, any owner or
occupier of any other land situated within 1
mile of such land of the said Board may, by
notice signed by him as nearly as may be to
the effect of the form in the second schedule
(such notice being delivered personally to the
Chief Inspector or sent by post in a registered
letter addressed to him) require the said Board
to forthwith destroy all vermin upon the land
mentioned or referred to in such notice, and
upon the adjacent half-width of all roads
bounding or adjoining the same, or any part
thereof, and also thenceforth to keep any
land and the half-width of roads adjacent
thereto clear and free of all vermin; and after
fourteen days from the date of the persona.!
delivery or posting of such notice as aforesaid
such owner or occupier may summon such
Board before such Court of Petty Sessions,
and if such Board, in the opinion of the adjudicating justices has failed or neglected to
take all practical and reasonable means to
destroy all vermin upon the land so owned
or occupied by it, such Board in respect to
each such summons shall be liable to a penalty
of not more than £10 for a first offence and
of not more than £50 for a second or any
subsequent offence, and such penalties shall be
paid to the council of the shire in which the
land is situated, together with such costs as
the said justices allow.

Tha,t is ra.ther ugly foil' the Govelrnment.
Mr. OMAN.-I have incorporated something tha,t gives relief to these corporations, and the same relief to private
owners.
An HONORABLE MEMBER.-Wha.t clause
is tha,t in 1
1\[r. OMAN.-In clause 4.
1\lr. LIND.-I am sure tha.t the Ministell' will only be too pleased to take steps
to see tha.t the' la.nd-owner is protected
against those ref€Tred to in the clause.
Mr. OMAN.-I agree with you that sOllile
of these bodies should not be distributers
of weeds. It is not fair to ha.ve the Rail-
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way Deparlment ~istributing weeds to the
injury of their neighbours. The Crown
lands stand in a class of their own, and
the Government should be responsible if
no action ~Te taken.
Mr. LIND.-The Minister knows that
I ha,ve repeatedly stated tha.t I am not
satis·fied with the marginal clearing unless it is carried out 00l a. much larger
scale than is p~oposed. A few chains will
not be effective for the bla:ckberry. I
have heard it said that the heavy seeds
of the blackbetty will not be carried by
the wind. They are carried. by birds, and
the fox€S are very fond of the blackberry,
and so the seeds are ca,rried a. lOOlg dist,ance. I know country in Gippsland where
the bla,ckberry Ooriginating in the old mining fields a,t the heads of the rivers has
been carried dolWIl on to improved
count,ry. The result is tha,t maJ1Y holdings a,re to-day costing the OlWneir'S and
occu piers very large sums of mOoney
in era.dica,ting the pest. I was very plel8Sed
t()l hear the Leader of the Country party
make reference to the fact tha,t very little
has been done by the Government to assist
land -owners in the wa;y of prOoviding wire
netting with which to fenoe their holdings. No doubt the Minister woruld say
that the farmers can still get it on extended term.s. Th.e pTovision in the Act
is nOit tQl be repealed, I am very pleased
to find, but to-day wire netting is almost
un procurahle. We know that in pre-war
da,ys we used to get 1~-in. wire netting
at £18 a· mile. The price has gradually
grOlWn. Up tol twelve Oil" eighteen mQlllths
ago we were asked £80 a mile for it.
Mr. HOGAN.-That was due tOo profiteering as well as to the war.
Mr. LIND.-I am in doubt as to what
is the cause.
Mr. HOGAN.-The Profiteering Commission said thel"e was a. oombine in wire
and nails.
Mr. LIND.-Th€!re is sOIDlething v&y
wrong. The Government provided wire
netting made at Pentridge, and it WM
the best wire netting we ever had. Unfortunately, the works have ceased to
exist, and we are in the hands of a few
manufacturers.
Mr. HOGAN .-How do you feel on that ~
Mr. LIND.-I do not feel pleased tha~
my people are una,ble to get wire netting,
and I am appealing to the Government for
reli.d. Every week I receive inquiries
from outback places in my electorate
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asking me if I can dOl anything to expeelite the deHvery of wire netting to them.
V{he[)1 I go to the wire-netting branch of
the Public Works Department, I am told
there by officers who are doing their. utmOist in the matter tha,t they are rIgtht
up against it· tha,t wire netting is a.bsolutely unpro~uI'able. The price is high
-£53 14s. a mile for Ii inch netting, and
it is muoh inferior to the wire netting we
were able to obtain in pre-war clays froon
Pentridge and other places. There are
some of my people back towards the New
Bouth Wales bO'rder from 80 to. 100 miles
from a railway. They have to pay freight
up to' as high as £8 a ton fQr. the transp~t
0& wire u€;Itting from the raJ.lwa,y to' then'
holdings.
Mr. HOGAN.-Do yQU remember what
was the price O[ wire netting manufactured at Pentridge befQre the wwr?
J.\i.r. LIND.-We had to pay £18 pel'
mile, and I think the highest price was
£24.
Mr. MAcKRELL.-And it was better
Hetting than we are getting now.
Mr. LIND.-It was better than we
are getting nQW, and a qUQte I Qbtained
two days agQ fQ11' a selector in a remote
part Qf my electQrate was £53 14s. per
mile.
The State has undertaken tQ
supply electric PQwer, and it cQntrQls
railways and .other things, and what
better work eQuId it be engaged in than
in manufacturing a,nd supplying wir~
lIetting tQ the piQneers in the Qut-=back
districts ~ That is a· nationa.l work, in
my opiniQn. A few days agQ I received
a letter frQma friend whQ has been
travelling in New ISQuth Wales and
Queensland. He is a land-Qwner in Gippsland, and this is what he saysI have been travelling through New South
Wales and Queensland for six weeks, and find
the land man faced with the rabbit all over
the States. As the Minister for Lands in New
South Wales is moving in the matter I thought
that our State might join in and see if something cannot be done to get the duty removed
off wire netting.
The position seems to me
that the States are spending millions of ?loney
in puttina returned men on the land whIle the
Federal Parliament says to> hell with the returned man and producer, we will put a dut.y
on his netting that he cannot afford to use It
and will have to leave his land unless something is done so that he can llet his holding.

I have also the fQllowing cutting frQ111
u New Sou th Wales pa perThe Minister for Lands is looking for wire
nettin cr in large quantities to me.et the menace
of rabhits, which threaten to drIve settlers off
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large areas in the north-west portion of the
State. In Gunnedah, Narrabri, and a~jacent
regions, owing to the present hi~h pr1ce!J. of
wire netting, landholders. are ~ot m a ~osltlOn
to wire net their propertIes WIthOut aSSIstance.
Mr. Wearne has sought the co-operajion of the
Commonwealth in helping them, and he has
asked the Federal Ministry to' remit Customs
duty on wire nettin~ imported for this purpose,
if it cannO't be obtamed locally.

I knQw that the Minister of Lands is
sympathetic. He is a land-owner, .and
has, no doubt, .,suffered from noxIOUS
weeds and vermlll.
Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-He is not so sympathetic as when he was not a landQwner.
Mr. LIND.-I wish the Leader Qf the
OppositiQn WQuld be00me a land-Qwner.
It WQuld be helpful tQ us in this part Qf
the HQuse.
Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-If I had tQ get
land in the way SQme people have I
WQuld never be a land-owner.
Mr. LIND.--,However, it dOles nQt
matter very much. We pick Qut the best
of what the 'hQnQrable member says. I
dOl nQt want tQ take up time in traversing grQund which has already been
cove\l'ed by previQus speakers. I support
the Temarks which have been made
generally from this (the! Ministerial) side
of the House. I hO'pe the, Minister ·will
give a sufficient time to' consider amen~
ments which we feel slhould be made III
someo.f the olauses of this Bill. I have
no doubt in my mind tha,t he will give us
that opportunity.
.
Mr. ,HOGAN.-How dOl yQU feel WIth
Tegard tQ a State-Qwned wire-netting
factQry ~
~Ir. LIND.-I have
expressed my
Qpinion pretty frankly.
Mr. HQGAN.-Will yQU mQye au
amendment to that effect in the Bill?
:Mr. LIND.-I dOl n10t knQw exactly
where that ",·Quld take us tQ.
Mr. ·CAIN.-There are one or two
aspects Qf this measUJre in r~g~rd tQ
which I desire tQ express an QPllllQn. I
want first Qf all, tQ refer tQ that part
of th~ Bill which exempts from its QpeTation oelrtain semi-public util~tiee as the
State Rivers and Wiater Supply Oommission.
MIr. HOGAN.-That is not included in
the Bill.
Mr. CAIN.-Oh, yes, it is. Special
prQvisiQn is made in this Bill fOil' the
exempt.ion Qf thQse bQdies.
i

"
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Mr. OMAN.-We give them only the
same exemption that private owners can
get.
:Wh. CAIN.-Whatever exemption is
proposed to give I do not think it is justified. Possibly the worst offender in
the spre1ad of noxious weeds is the
State Rivers and Water :Supply Commission.
The honorable member
for
vVaranga will krrow that the water in the
channels from the basin ill his electora,te carriels the seed of noxious
weeds very great distances. For many
years noxious weeds have probably been
more prolific in the Goulburn Valley
than in ,any other part of the State. It
is possible that the additional supply of
water has helped in tha,t direction as
well as the means the water channels
provide 'of distri'buting the seeds throughout the district.
lIr. HOGAN.-Look at sub-clause (2)
of clause 4, which slays that save as
provided in that clause the Act shall uot
apply to any of the corporations mentioned.
Mr. CAIN.-Special prOlVisiOlIl seem~
to be made for these corporations. They
should be ,compelled to keep their land
free from weeds, just in the same way as
we propose to make private land-owners
do. Mter ,all, the area of land they control is not very large. The other point
I desire to speak about is in regard to
the administration of the Act. I underst8Jnd tha,t the present la,w is administered by ,a chief inspector and a juni'or
inspector in consultation with the MinisCountry members in this House
ter.
have claimed that the most important
part of this new law will be its administration, and I want to emphasize the fact
that it is proposed to provide a supervisor who will be an officer in the Lands
Department. Two principal inspectors
are to be under him. At the present time
the chief inspector gets into direct communication with the Minister, but under
this Bill there will be another " big
gun" ,officer between the inspectors and
the Minister. That, in my opinion, will
make the administration of this Bill
cumbersome, and I do not think there is
any desire ,on the part 'of country members
to do that if it is possible to avoid it.
I have to be convinced by the Minister
that the necessity exists for the appointment of a supervisor. He will ,have to
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show me that the present Chief Inspector
of Vermin Destl~ction could not carry
out this Bill in an effective manner. It
appears to me that the principal object
of every Bill that is introduced is to provide a lucrative ibillet for some ,pU'blic
servant.
Mr. OlvUN.-I have .said already that
there is no intention of appointing a
highly-paid officer.
Mr. CAIN.-The honorable gentleman
proposes to appoint two extra officers,
and I venture to :suggest that he does not
vropose to decrease the salary of the
present Ohief Inspector of Vermin Destruction. That gentleman will probably
be one of the chief inspectors under the
Bill. The supervisor, who will be in a
higher position, must 'of necessity he more
highly paid than the present 'Chief Inspector of Vermin Destruction.
Mr. BEARDMoRE.-We must have a
supervisor.
Mr. ·'OAIN.-In a week or two the
honorable member win be howling for
economy. Now he wants to appoint an
extra officer at a salary of £1,000 a year.
If the honorable member wants to 'do
something that will justify his existence,
rather than vote for the appointment of
an additional officer at an exorbitant
salary, he should, in ,the interests of the
farmers of the IState g.enerally, make an
attempt to increase the wages of the present ra1bbit inspectors, who are in l'eceipt
of lls. 9d. per day with ,allowances, and
the labourers under them, who get 12s.
per day.
Mr. 'BEARDMoRE.-There are no rabbit.s
in Jika Jika.
Mr. OAIN.-That does not say that I
am not entitled to express an opinion on
the Bill, and while I do not claim to be
possessed of the wide and varied experiences of the honorable member, I have
chased a fe,w rabbits in my time. Certainly I have not <!aught too many. A
great number of the rahbit inspectors and
their labourers are 'being sweated to an
alarming extent.
Mr. ROGAN.-Until eighteen months
ago the rabbit in.spectors were getting
only 9s. per day.
Mr. CAIN.-At present they are get- '
ting 118. 9d. per day. The basic wage in
the Railway Department and the Public
Service generally is about 13s. 6d. per
day.
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Mr. DUNsTAN.-I consider it .is about
time the wages of the rahbit inspectors
were raised.
Mr. CAIN.-I have not heard the honorable mem'ber say that before.
Mr. BEARDMORE. - The inspectors get
an allowance of £115 a year as well. I
admit they are poorly paid.
Mr. CAIN.-Their actual wages are
lIs. 9d. per day. In addition they get
certain allowances, out of. which they
have to provid·e a horse and vehicle and
pay travelling expenses. The labourers
are in receipt of 12s. per day with no
allowances whatever. They have to leave
their homes and go to any property to
which an inspector may send them. I
'believe the Government and the supporters of this measure on the Ministerial
side of the House would be acting wisely
if, instead of going to the unnecessary expense of appointing a supervisoT at
what would 'ha;ve tOI be a, fairly deoent
salary, they well'e to distribute the
amount tha.t would be saved by not
making that appointm.ent amongst the
men who have boon dOling good service
to this State for a number of years. I
am totally opposed to the appointment of
extra officers with big salaries on the one
hand, and ,to the sweating of the rabbit
inspectors, who have to carry out very
important work, on the other hand. The
Minister said that if the Bill were carried
out judiciously by men of tact it would go
a long way towards solving the problem
that confronts us. A rabbit inspector
has to moot big land-OIwners and small
land-owners, weigh up the situation, and
do the right thing at the right time. I
venture to say that yoo cannot ge,t men of
tact and capacity to do the work at lIs.
9d. per day. I say tOl country membe'rs
-particularly,those who are anxious that
the Bill, which the honorable. member fOlr
Rodney said wa.s long overduel, should
pass-that they shOluld take· into serious
oonsideratiOfll the qu€Stion either of pro.
viding in the Bill that the men who are
administering the measur~ shall be paid
a.t least wages that they can live on, 00." of
obtaining a. promise from the Government
to that effect. We cannot expect to get
men with special tact and ability for Ils.
9d. per day.
Mr. IHuGHEs.-The Government expect
the rabbit inspectors to live on nothing.
Mr. OAIN.-I suppose they think the
rabbit inspector can live on the farmers;
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but the man who can live on the farmers
is a genius. I think the salaries of rabbit
inspectors should be such as will insure
our getting the best and most .capable
men. So far as the labourers are concerned, I do not think it a fair thing to
ask the men who are engaged in digging
out and poisoning rabbits, and who have
to shift from farm to farm and live away
from their homes, to do the work for 12s.
a day. If the rabbit inspectors and their
labourers are not going to be given reasonable consideration I shall record a vote
against the measure as a protest against
the a,ppomtment, 0IIl the one hand, of a
highly-paid supervisor to override the existing Ohief Ins'pector of Vermin Destruction, and on the other hand, the swea.ting
of the great majority of the employees
who will have to do the work under this
measure.
Mr. McLE.QD.-I wish to say just a
few words on this Bill. I recognise that
it is not a measure for lengthy discussion
in the House, because it is purely and
simply a Oommittee Bill, but it appears
that the House itself is scarcely seized
of the importance of the measure. Any
one who is acquainted with the history of
the country and settlement in the past
l'ealiz·es the struggle that there has beeu
with various species of noxious weeds and
vermin, and knows that when either vermin or noxious weeds are brought here
they seem to a'0climatise themselves at
once, and multiply themselves time and
time again to a much greater extent than
is the case in their native ha'bitats. When
you ':Stop to consid·er for a crew moments
the enormous expenditure of public and
private money and enterprise that has
been entajled in this connexion, and the
tremendou.s destruction there has been of
private property-the grass has been
e,aten off by ra.hbits, she,ep and cattle have
starved for want of grass, and thousands
of a,cres have 'been rendered unfit for
cultivation or ,grazing simply because of
noxious wee~s-you realize what the
country has suffered. I listened very carefully to the statements made by country
members. Although I felt im-pressed with
the importance of the measure, I did not
speak earlier in the debate .because I
wished to hear the opinion of the various
members representing country districts. I
know personally what settlers have to
contend with in my own distl'ict with re-
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gard .not only to noxious weeds but also
vermIn. There is almost a feeling of
helplessness when facing the problemHow al'e we going to grapple with these
weeds and the vermin? The problem
seems almost too great to solve. Still it
is a ,problem that we must face, and we
must face it very seriously, because ev.ery
year it is getting worse, every year it is
getting more diffi·cult, every year the pests
are increasing. Take St. John's wort.
Only a few years ago we did not hear of
it. N ow we find that thousands of acres
of: land ·have been destroyed by the weed,
whi{'h cannot be dealt with iby ordinary
measures. In endeavouring to cope with
St. John's wort we have to invoke the
aid of the chemist and the botanist. That
weed reduces not only the value of the
land but brings to nought sometimes the
efforts of those endeavouring to deal with
it. Every week and very year the trouble
is extending. All the time the country
devastated by weeds and vermin increases
in area. One cannot help feeling a sort of
sympathy with the farmer who gave
evidence before the American Oommission
inquiring into the lO'cust plague in tobacco
"Those darned locusts," he
districts.
said, "have eaten aU my tobacco, and
now they sit OlD. the fences and spit tobacco
juice ·at me." That is just about what
the rabbits are doing now. It may seem
strange, ibut it is nevertheless a fact, that
the rabbits are developing fresh instincts.
We know they are accused of having acquired climbing habits to ~mable them to
surmount wir·e-netting fenc-es. A farmer
and his sons in my district, men whose
word I can take, erected, before wirenetting became so dear, rabbit-proof
fencing to keep out the animals, with
which the adjoining State forest is
swarming. They say that in the evening
they see the rabbits climbing right over
the wire-netting fence in order to get on
to their property, where the;re is
good grass, while; the adjaoont country is quite bare. Frem information
which I have l'eceived from various
sources I am quite satisfied that is correct. All thes·e things have to be faced,
so tha.t the sooner the problem is grappled
with the better. We do not know what
new h3Jbits the rabbits may not develop
next, but we. do know that every year the
struggle agaJ.nst them grows mOire costly,
and that as the rabbits increase the land
becomes less valuable. I remember the
Sessio'1l 1922.-[31]
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impressive description gIven by our
lamented fellow-member, the late Mr.
Livingston, of holdings abandoned in
Gi ppsland owing to the spread of noxious
weeds and vermin of various kinds. Lands
whi{'h should be worth hundreds of thousands Q1f pounds to Victoria have become
a source of loss to all connected with
them, and of annoyance tOI the neighbourhood. Eight or nine years ago we heaTd
of small areas in the Beechworth district being affected with St. John's wort.
NolW we knolw tha,t it has spre1ad in an
alarming way, the seed having been distributed in all directions by various
agencies. In parts of my district the
sweet briar, harmless looking hedge plant
as it may st:em, is destroying hundreds or
acres of land, for the birds carry the seeds
about, and it is continually springing up
in fresh places. Some time ago my attention was drawn by a man who had shot a
number of rabbits to the fact that the fur
of the animals was full of seeds gathered
while they were pushing their way
through weeds. In tha.t way they dissemina.te seed everywhere they gal. I am reminded of the struggle whi.ch we had in
the early days, the fifties and sixties, when
the whole country was devastated by scab;
and sheep were regarded as a source of
ruin to people interested, instead of as a.
source of wealth. There was a great out-'
cry about the drastic measures adopted
then, and although they may have pressed
harshly on many people in ,country districts, there is no doubt that the country
was saved from a tremendous outbreak
of the disease, and sheep-owners and
everyone else in the affected districts
were saved from ruin and disaster. In
dealing with these matters we have to
realize that, while there may be hard
cases, we are face to face with a stem
duty. In the past, the difficulty has only
been played with.
We are only now
beginning to realize what it all means to
us. Anyone who has travelled through
the country as I have done will be impressed with what the spread of vermin
and noxious weeds means. When we consider the potency of such destructive
weeds as stinkwort and' St. John's wort
for spreading, and the disastrous effects
which they have, not only on the cultivation of the land, but the interests of the
State generally, we must realize the
seriousness and magnitude of the problem
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which faces us, and which must be
grappled with-the sooner the better.

It

seems to me that this measure is a deserving. attempt to deal with that problem,
which, I repeat, has only been played
with in the past. One of the greatffit
difficulties has been ineffective a.dministration. In the first place, we have had
Government administration, under which
all the large reserves of the Crown have
been practically exempt-not touched.
"How can we cle'an our large forest
areas and other reserves? It would
simply ruin the' country" -that has been
the attitude adopted by Government after
Government. I do not blame one Administration more than another. They
have all said, " The trouble is so bad that
we cannot touch it, and we must let it
get worse and mor,e difficult to deal with."
Then administration was left in the hands
of the local couneils. N ow I have a great
respect for the work done by those councils throughout the State. I know the
zeal and determination with which they
wor k, but, after all, councillors are only
men. If you have councillors who are
large land-owners they will not help any
proposal that compels them to incur ex·
pense in doing things to their land. In
connexion with valuations, I have known
officers to be threatened when endeavour·
ing to raise the value of land to a proper
commercial rate. Even if there is not a
majority of land-owners on a council
there is this feeling among them" We must not ruin these men.
We
must not press them too hardly."
By that means, instead of bringing temporary pressure to bear, which would
have been a good thing for themselves
eventually, ,they have been allowed to go
on until the evil has become such that
they cannot deal with it. The same thing
has happened in connexion with all the
Government reserves. Vermin and noxi·
ous weeds have been allowed to spread in
the reserves, under the con trol of the
Board of Lands and Works, the Vict.orian
Railways Commissioners, the State Rivers
and Water ,Supply Commission, the
,country Roads Board, the Closer Settlement Board, and the Forests Commission. We have to realize that it is the
duty of these public Departments to. keep
land under their control free from vermin
and noxious weeds.
Mr·. McLp.od,
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Mr. OMAN.-It must be assumed that
the State cannot be a law breaker. The
State must set a good example.
Mr. McLEOD.-We have lived too
long on assumptions. Assumption never
yet killed rabbits or destr.oyed stinkwort.
Mr. OM:AN.-I have seen reserves, kept
for timber purposes, that are simply a
harborage for rabbits.
Mr. McLEOD.-There is one thing for
certain, it is a tremendous job to clear the
forest lands, and the lands under the control of the State Rivers and 'Water ISUPply Commission and the Railways Commissioners; but the job must be tackled.
If we are to save the country from the
depreda tions of vermin and noxious weeds
we must tackle the job seriously.
We
·cannot afford to allow the noxious weeds
to spread in the way they have done in
the past. Municipal councils may say,
" We do not want to press this man." But ...
the man will be driven from his farm unless a determined stand is made against
the noxious weeds and vermin. We must
say, "Weare going to 'put a stop to the
depredations of vermin and noxious
weeds as far as possible."
Mr. OMAN.-The man would be driven
from his farm i~ another way, inasmuch
as he would not get a renewal of a mortgage on his land.
Mr. McLEOD.-'He is not only driven
out himself; he is driving his neighbQlUIs
off their land.
Mr. OMAN.-St. John's wort is looked
upon as fatal to the renewal of a mortgage.
Mr. ]..IcLEOD.-This is really a Committee Bill, but I should like to refer to
clause 4. That is! a sa,Iutary provision
in so far as it brings in ,the corporations
that are named-the Board of Lands and
Works, the Victorian Railways .commissioners, the State Rivers and Water .supply Commis.sion, the Coun try Roads
Board, the Closer Settlement Board, the
Forests Commission, and the State Electricity .Commission. We are told that i1
shall be the duty of those corporations
from time to time to destroy all vermin
on their lands and to destroy and suppress all noxious weeds on their lands.
That sounds very well. But, further OD,
a loophole is provided through which they
may escape. In' the proviso we have' the
wordsAnd where the Minister, after a report by
the superintendent, is satisfied that the de-
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structionand. suppression of noxious weeds on
the whole of any lands aforesaid will entail an
unreasonable expenditure by any corporation
aforesaid, he may from time to time limit the
performance of the duty imposed by this sec·
tion to such portion or portions of such lands
as he determines to be reasonable in order to
prevent the spread of noxious weeds from such
lands.

Would it be possible to -choose a wider
word than" unreasonable " ~ " U nreasonable" is a, matte,r of opinion in this
sense. This means that no matter what
the penalties provided may be, or what
the necessities of the position may require, the ,Minister may determine that
it is unreasonable for the particular
Board to do it, and .the Board will be
alble to evade its responsibility under this
clause.
Mr. OMAN.-The clause is intended
m.ore to apply in favour of Crown lands.
Mr. McLEOD.-I am taking it simply
as it appears here. There is no limitation on the State Rivers and Water ,supply Commission, the Country _Roads
Board, the Forests Commission, or the
State Electricity Commission.
Those
bodies, and the other bodies named in the
dause, may be exempted -by the Minister
from the operation of the measure. Then
we have sub-clause (2) of clause 4,
which readsSave as provided in this section this Act
shall not apply to any of the corporations
aforesaid.

A 'very dangerous loophole is left here.
These public Departments may be exempted from .carrying out their duty.
There has been a weakness all along in
the administration of Acts of this kind.
The Government itself and the corporate
bodies have been enabled, owing to the
exemption sections, to escape from doing
their duty. At the same time private
land-owners have had tOI do their
duty. I fool strongly an this clause,
and I trust the Minister will reconsider
it when we are in Committee. He will
see that the provisos give exemptions that
will enable these corporations, with the
assistance of the _Minister, to set the
measure a.t defiance as far as their responsibilities under it are concerned. If
we are closing up the loopholes in order
to prevent the escape of private individuals, it :becomes our duty to close the loopholes against those public bodies which
have hitherto been evaders to a greater
extent.
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Mr. OMAN.-If you did that you would
have to close the loopholes against private
owners.
Mr. McLEOD.-The loopholes hav('
been closed against private owners. Thert
is no exemption for them.
Mr. HOGAN.-There is no sub-clause
for the benefit of private owners.
Mr. OMAN.-I am going to amend
that.
M.r. McLEOD.-If we are going to
deal with the matter at all, let us deal
with it effectively: It is no use saying
we are going to deal effectively with A,
but we will leave a loophole through
which B may escape. We must not take
into -consideration individual hardships.
We must act for the good of the community. What hardships may crop up
later under the administration of the
m€'asure can be considered on their
merits. This Bill is not the last word on
the subject. After it has taken its place
on the statute-book many points will crop
up involving individual hardship.
A
parliamentary remedy will then have to
be found. If a man has his property
ruined through Government neglect the
Government should recompense him. If
this measure is fearlessly administered,
such cases will -crop up, but we shall be
able to deal with them later. An amending Bill will doubtless have to be passed
in .the public interests.
We all know
what the cost to the country has been
year after year in rabbit extirpation and
noxious weeds extermination. We have
simply been throwing money into the
gutter. We should set to work to clear
the country of noxious weeds as far as
possible, and to keep it clear. I should
like to have seen a provision under which
the Department of Agriculture, or the inspectors -charged with the duty, would report from time to time regarding the a ppearance of noxious weeds or vermin in
the various districts throughout the State.
This would serve as a warning that the
vermin and noxious weeds require to be
dealt with. The best time to clear land
is when the noxious weeds have first made
their appearance. A certain amount of
watching is required whilst they are in
their infancy, so to speak. The proclamations mentioned in clause 5 are satisfactory. The Government should consult
with the local bodies and the agricultnral
societies as to the noxious weeds and
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vermin to' be proclaimed.
Clause 10
statesProvided that where on any road any formed
part of the road, or any bridge, culvert, cutting, embankment, channel, drain, or work,
01' any stone, gravel, wood, 0'1' material deposited on the road to be used in the construction or maintenance thereof is a. harbor or
('twer for vermin, it shall be the duty of the
('ouneil of the municipality in the municipal
district of which such harbor or cover is situate to destroy all vermin therein and to keep
the same clear and free of all vermin.
Why draw a dist.inct.ion between the portion of the road fQlrmed, and the portion
that is unformed ~ The duty is put on the
council. There may be a, bridge and at
each end it may be riddled with rabbit
hOlIes. The council has to keep that clear,
but they have nOI respensibility in regard
to' the remaining portion of thel road that
ma.y be COlv€lred with logs and scrub.
The provision should include not only the
formed, but the unfoll'med portien of the
l'oad, or in ot.her words t.he whO'le road.
Mr. LIND.-Do you think the adjoining land-ov.rner should be responsible ~
Mr. McLEOD.-I dOl net think he
8hould in some cases.
Mr. LIND.-Morre paxticularly wh&e
travelling stO'ck cO'me frO'm OIther pa.rts o,f
the State: and camp in front Q1f a man's
hO'lding bringing noxiO'us weeds.
Mr. McLEOD.-Tha.t is SOl, and it is a
very difficult problem to deal with. About
twenty-five yeaTS ago, a la,rge circus arrived in my dist.rict., and I think it was
the first time they had animals such as
elephants. They brought with them a good
d.eal of hay imported from India., and left
behind them a peculiar species O'f milk
wort, which is a nuisance. The adjOlining land-ovmer has to' deal with these
nuisances. There should be some office,r
in the Depa,rtment of Agriculture whose
speciaJ duty it should be to repO'rt whether
there was a.ny increase in the noxious
weeds, and w:ho would be availa.ble to' give
informatio.n to those who required jt.
'Mr. OMAN. -We could get over that by
ha ving a report at the end of each
financial yeaT.
1\1r. McLEOD.-The inspectors should
send in a report cOIVering their districts.
Clause 10, to which I have called attention, seems to be in confiict with clause
13 regarding the fOiI'lll.ed part of a road.
Clause 13 provides for a. notice to be given
to the orwner Oir occupieT 0& la,nd to destroy
vermin. If the Oowner or occupier neglects
to carry out the requirements of the
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notice, any inspe·ctor, aftelr fourteen days
may summon the owne~ or occupier to a

CO'urt O'f Petty SessiOins. That puts the
duty on the a.djoining owner, and draws
a distinct.iOln between the made and the
unmade portiOin Q1f a TOoad.
Mr. OMAN.-TheAct provides that
where the municipality is responsible! for
t.he COlver, it must destroy, but where there
is no cOover, the responsibility rests on the
adjoining O'wner. If there axe works on
a road, the municipality must destrO'y the
vermin.
Mr. MoLEOD.-The clause dOles nOlt say
,v-here or when the responsibility O'f the
municipality ends, and when tha.t of the
land-owner begins. According to the
clause, the .laud-OIwner adjoining has to'
keep half the road clear, and the municipality has to keep the fOirmed portion
clear.
Mr. OMAN.-Tha,t means embankments
around bridges.
Mr. McLEOD.-They axe part of the
Toad. The,re is no' diEtinction dra,wn 00twee'll the municipality and the landorwner. The fourteen days' notice seems
to be insufficient. The land-owner might
be away at the time, and thel inspector
has power to put a. number {)if men O'n to
the land when the fO'urteen days' period
has expired.
.
Mr. OMAN.-Th€l inspedOir has to be
satisfied tha,t the O'wner is taking reasonable steps to destrOiJ the vermIn.
Mr. McLEOD.-A man might have
1,OQOacres, and what coruld he dO' In
fourteen days ~ The difficulty ~ncountered
under the Act ought to have suggested Ii
more reasona.ble provision in this' Bill.
Under clause 15 the question arises as to
fences and hedges.
Mr. OMAN.-Tha,t refers to cover in the
fOTm ().f hedges.
Mr. McLEOD.-By this clause:, the inspecior is einpowered to destrcly fenoes
and hedges after three months' notice.
This notice is limited merely to t.he fences,
and does not, apply to the priva.te owners'
land.
.
Mr. OMAN.-My feeling is, tha,t it is far
beU,e·r for the inspector, after he has
given notice and the olWner has failed,
to put men on the prO'perly and clean it
up.
1\ir. McLEOD.-The inspector can, no
doubt, do it as effectively as the Government, but why shO'uld a man be allowed
three months to remove a hedge ~ What
i::; a harbor for vermin?
That is a
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ma,t,ter the Ministe'r might make a note
of:
Mr. OMAN.-I shall see that it is made
clear.
Mr. McLEOD.---'Olause 19 appears to
me to contain a provision which will be
a source of danger. It says-

to destroy the weeds. The expenditure
would be registered as a charge against
the land, and the owner might be un- .
known; and there ought to be soine power
to sell, and for the moner to gOI into the
Consolidated Revenue tal recoup the 00v€lI'1lment faiT their eocpenditure

(1) Notwithstanding anything in this A.ct
where the Minister after a report by the
superintendent is satisfied that the immediate
destruction and suppression 01 noxious weeds
on any private land or any land vested in occupied, controlled, or managed by any local
authority, .or any Board or trustees (not being
a local authority) would entail an unreasonable expenditure by the owner or occupier of
such land, the Minister may, by order in
writing, permit the owner or occupier to destroy and suppress the noxious weeds from
time to time on such portion only of such !::md
as the Minister determines to be reasonable in
order to prevent the spread of noxious weeds
from such land; and the said portion shall be
increased from year to year to such an exten~
as the Minister determines and permiti by
further order.

Mr. OMAN.-I will take a note of th.at.

That sounds very well. It provides that
the Minister may o:rder a certain portion to be cleared, but from the remaining portion seeds may be freely distributed to adjoining holdings.
Mr. OMAN.-A. man may have 10,000
acres, which would mean a lot to clear
all at once.
Mr. McLEOD.-There is no limit as
to the area.
Mr. OMAN.-No; ,but the Minister may
grant an exemption and have a comparatively small area cleared.
Mr .. McLEOD.-If one land-owner
gets permission to cl~ar only a portion of
his land, others may use it as an excuse
for failing to carry out theirr duty. Ono
of the grave defects in the Bill, so far as
I have been able to read it, is the absence
of any pOiWel" to sell land which has to be
cleared by the Orown. There are hundreds of acres throughout the State which
have been abandoned by the owners on
account of weeds and vermin, and there
ought tor he some power fo,r the Government to take pl()l8session and sell the land
if it is found ne,c€ssary to olear it.
.
Mr. OMAN.-It may be desirable to
take power to sell to re;cou p the Crown
for the e,xpense it may be put tOI in clearing the land.
Mr. McLEOD.-Supposing an allotment is overrun with noxious weeds, and
is a curse to the whole district, the Gove:rnment may find it nooes9ary for the
protection of the sUl'Il'ounding holdings

i•

"Nlr. McLEOD.~I have not been. able
to deal with the Bill as fully as I should
like" be'caus€I my health is not good at
present.
I am, however, eocceedingly
anxious tal pass a la,w which will be e·ffectiver. From the stpooches which have, been
mad'e, as well as from my own, personal
experiernc.er in this matteii', I know we are
up against a big proposition, and if we
dOl not deal with it effectively now it will
cause the expenditure of an enonn.ous
amount of money-a he'avy 10881 to the
State~and, in the ine,antime', interrfere
with the productiveuesSi of the State. We
are endeavOlUring to get people from
abro'a,d to settle upon our land, but if they
are goring to be subjected to invasion by
noxious weeds and vermin they will have
additional handicaps to the already large
number that land-settlers have to contend
against. I do not think this Bill will be
the last word in this matter, but I believe it means a step forward. A good
deal will depend upon the administration,
and, as time goes on, we will meet with
difficulties which will have to be proI
vided for by subsequent legislation.
desire to express my obligation to the
Minister for bringing in this Bill, and if
it is faithfully and honestly administered, and the Lands Department ;recognises that it is up against a serious problem, we will make ,Slome progress in
dealing with vermin and noxious weeds.
Mr. WEAVER.-I am rather pleased
that this Bill has been brought down,
not that I like legislation tha,t is too
drastic in this direction, hut we ha,ve boon
looking forward to! the Bill for four or
five ye1a,l"s, and are anxious t()l find out
hoW' it will wOll"k. The measure needs
very carerful c()lnsideration, and not only
careful considera,tion' in the framing of
it, hut r€iasonahle administratioo when it
has been passed. I 'believe the present
Minister will be a very sympathe,tic administra to,r. In his case, the administration will be in the hands of' a gentleman wh()l is interested in and is on the
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land. In that case we are fairly safe. I
do not hold with the honorable member for :Caylesford, when he said that he
do€>S not quite believe in the administration be~ng in the hands of a. man whe
is on the land. I disagree with the, honorahle membe'r in regard to that, although
I a.groo with him in many other things.
Ten yea,rs ago, in my case, the saffron
thistle made its first a,ppearance, and I
regarded it as an enemy, and used the
best melans a,t my disposal to dea,l with
it. I paid men ha,rvest wages. I dare
say hOonOorable, meiIl1beifS knolW that I had
a threshing machine, and I used generally to keep the men at ha,rvest wages In
dealing with thel thistles until the threlshing machine was started. M'en a.bsolutely
refused to cut thistles, although they were
pa.id harvest wages for doing SOo. The,y
saId they preferred harvest work, and left.
Although labour was availa,ble fOor other
purposes, men would not dOl this w01rk.
When the saffron th-istle g01t on to my
land, although I found oertain advantages about it" I was very much afraid
of it. Tb-day, I helieve the SaifrOl! thistle
to be the friend of the graziel'; indeed,
I am quite sure it is. It has the distinct advantage tha,t it shade,s the land
from the burning rays of the sun, and
pre,vents the eiVa.poration of the moisture,'
and it alSQI prev€illts the grass and the,
fine sand and manure from blowing frOom
the, land. It shelt€Ts the young grass.
The grass grolWs amongst the thistles. In
the autumn months the thistle become~
useful forr grazing. When the autumn
rains come the thistle gets sOoft, and the
she'ep not only e'at the thistle and the
Sleeds, but get the grasg tha,t is growing
amongst thet thistles.
The sand and
manure and loamy soil of the surfa,oo C01Iloot. a,bout the roots, and this is an advantage to the' land. I dOl HOlt know that
the thistle it~elf benefits the land, but
it certainly prevents the manure and soil
from blowing away, and it is an advantage in that respect. There is a,nOlther
very great advantage, and tha,t is that
it prelVents the dust from blowinO' abOlut:
and getting intOi the wOlOIl. I be,lieve that
it adds to' the value O1f the woal cf the
Northern districts to the extent of hundreds of thousa,nds of pounds. vVe ne,ver
had anything like SOl good a prioe for the
wool as we have had since the saffran
thistle became prevalent, and men who
have had the thistle for many years find
that that is SOl. The most successful
Mr. Weave1',
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graziers arel getting a good price for
thear woo~l, simply be,cause the thistle
has been keeping dOlWn the dust.
Althpugh I have, ~~t :oresent very
good grass, and am fairly fully stock~d,
I believe tha t the shoop are gettmg
as much nOourishment from the thistle
seeds and leaveS! as from the green grass
growing amongst the thistles. I dare &,a,y
some honorahle members will scaroely
credit t.hat. If any hOl]1olfable member
shoruld dOlubt tha,t~though I do not attribute dOlubt of my word tOi any hoooll'able. membe,r-he can cQIIIle and se,e for
himse,!f, and if anv hOonorable member
oomes he will be a,ble to see the whole of
my land, for we will do thel best we can
fOIf him. The.refore, I believe nnw, though
I would not have betlielVed it ten ye'ars
ago, that the saffron thistle is, in sOome
districts, a, great advantage, and I am a
strong advocate, of not interfering with
graziers where the sa,ifron thistle is prevalent, be'cause it is absolut.ely Oof an advantag,e tOi these pe0'Ple. I ma,y point out
that it is not wise to put sheep Oill
country where, there a,re thistleS! if the
shoop are nOit used to the thistles, because
they will nOot make the hest use' of them.
Indeed, if they are not used t01 eating the
thistles, numoors Oof them may die, but
sheep which are used to feeding amongst
the t.histles will dOl verry well. I ha,ve
heard many gralziers say that. they wer~
very glad, during dr01ught time" to 'get :1
gOOld paddock of thistles.
Mr. LIND.-I hope it will be' kept OIut
of Gippsland.
'
Mr. \VEAVER.-In OIther parts the
sa.ffiron thistle is of gr'eater a,dvantage
than the hono,rable member thinks at
present. I am absolutely certain that my
land will run 30 to 40 per cent. more
sheep than it would before it had any
saffron thistles on it. Saffron thistles are
not desirable where there is a wheat crop,
but, with the modern implements we have
to-day, there is no difficulty in keeping
them out of a wheat crop. They are a
terrible pest if the ground is not looked
after and if proper implements are not
used. 'Ve did have some difficulties in
that respect at one time, but we have
overcome them, and now we have practioally no difficulties so far as the w~eat
CfO'pS are: conoerned. The seeds of the
sa,ffrooll thistle are heiavy, and there is
practically no danger of their spreading
to ,adjoining land.
If the people ncar
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thistles take care and a ~border line is cut,
there sholuld be, no danger o·f their spreading. If a border line was cut around one
shire in which there was saffron thistle
and the shire council was made responsible ,for preventing the spread of the
weed, therre would be no danger of its
spreading to an adj oining shire. If this
Bill aims at the eradication of thistles on
thickly-infested a.reas, it will absolutely
ruin la.nd-owne.rs, and, in my opinion,
become a very expensive farce,because
it would be impossible ,to eradicate the
thistles from those areas.
Mr. BEARDMoRE.-They will kill themselves.
Mr. WEAVER.--That is not my experience. Where they were thirty years
ago there a·re still any amount of them.
Mr. OMAN.-They are not quite as
strong after the first .ten years.
Mr. WE'AVER.-When the first few
come, and they get strong and high, they
are not as good as when they are dwarfy.
I was home last ISunday week, and I asked
my share-farmer, " How is the land
ploughing?" He said, "It is ploughing
splendidly among the thistles, but out in
the open it is very hard. I can see a distinct advantage from the thistles, because
they keep the moisture in the land." I
would .say to the people who have stinkwort., and to the Go'Vernment, tha.t it is
advisablel to keep it in che,c:k; but I think
that, as in the case 0'£ the saffron thistle, it
would ibe an impossibility for those people
to eradicate it.
It appears to me to
grow on land that is clayey and gritty
more than on the virgin soil of good,
loamy land; but it will certainly thrive
anywhere.
My place is quite free of
stinkwort. We have had no difficulty in
keeping it back. I would say the .same of
several other weeds.
There is a small
weed in my electa-ra,tel knorwn as Rinder's
curse. It is a small grassy weed, and
where it takes possession the grass dis'appears. I am inclined to think that it
should be considered as a noxious weed.
However, that 'can be determined later
on. There is one very important point
in connexion with which I do not agree
with the Minister.
Probably he will
amend the Bill in that connexion. I hope
he will, because I am afraid that if he
will not I shall be compelled to vote
against the measure. I refer to the grouping of shires to suggest what should ,be
regarded as noxious weeds.
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Mr. ·o.MAN.-I do not want any mISunderstanding on that point.
If the
policy of the grouping of shires to find
out what is the mind of the land-owners
is to be adopted, the Minister's decision
must be final. But, in my opinion, the
consultation should certainly take place,
'because I think that if the administration is not sympathetio the measure will
break down with its own weight.
Mr. WEAVER.-Supposing there are
seven shires in a group, four of which
a.re fairly froo from saffron thistle,
struggling against it for all they are
worth, and imposing certain penalties on
ratepayers, and three of which are thickly
infested, without a possible hope of keeping the thistle back. In such a case
would the :M:inister take the view of the
majority of the delegates from the shires
as to wha,t should be I'egarded as a
noxious weed?
Mr. OMAN.-In ,such a ·case the superintendent would report that there were
certain areas running into many hundreds, if not thousands, of acres 8JbsoIutely covered with saffron thistle, and
that it would be injurious to the owners
to compel the complete destruction of the
weed. Therefore, the fringe provisions
would opera teo
Mr. WEAVER.-The trouble is that
you have to trust to officers, and they may
not always be experienced men. I do not
want to throw any bouquets at the Min~
ister-I often throw bricks at him-bu1
in the future we may not have a Min~
ister who is in touch with the land and
has the practical knowledge the honorable
gentleman has. So far as the officers are
concerned, I have seen some rabbit inspectors who use very little discreti9n, and
this Bill needs to he administered with
very great discretion. I think that shire
councils with local experience should decide what are to be regarded as objectionable or noxious weeds, and provision
should be made in the Bill for each shire
council to advilSe the Department independently. Shire borders should also !be
attended to where necessary.
For instance, where there is saffron thistle in
a shire, and the shire council says there
is no hope of destroying it, provision
should be made so that the council can
keep the shire boundaries in (3Uch a state
that the thistle will not spread to clean
shires adjoining. I think it would be
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much better and safer if each shire were I understand there is a prOVISIOn under
left, not to administer the measure, but which a land-owner can erect a fence
to decide what are noxious weeds. I do along Crown lands and get a rebate of
not think that w()fUld bring about any half the cost from the State.
hardship. It should be as much the work
Mr. MACKRELL.-FOIr netting <only.
{)If the shire and its expense t()l keep the
M . WEAVER _ Th t . h dl
border clean as it should be the work and f' I. .
•
a. IS
ar y a
expenoo O'f an unfortunate land-owner * au thmg. The Crown IS. the greate.st
wholSe land happens to' be on the border. ?:ff,ender as far as the breedIng of. ver~n
He should not be expected to .olear his IS concerned, and .wh~n a man IS beIng
land for the henefit ()If the adjoining eaten out by rabbIts It seems only reashire. That should be the wOTk of the son able that he should 'be able to say to
shire as a whole, acting, of course, inde- the Government, "I am going to put up
pemdently. It would be a very severe tax a fence, and I want you to put up YOUT
on the land-owner if his land were badly half at once, in order to. assist me in keepinfested, or, I would say, well infe,sted, ing back your rahbits.
N ow, a rahbitif it were with saffron thistle.
proof fence is a pretty expensive thing
Mr. 01\fAN.-Each case would have to to maintain, especially for a poor settler.
be considered on its merits and the in- Such a fence needs constant attention,
spector would report. You would have to an~ it is. as much the duty of. the Crowil
get down to the individual consideration. to keep Its half ,of the fence In order as
Mr. WEAVER.-I am a bit afraid of it is {)If the private land-owner. In my
the inspectors. We do not know who ?pinion, the operations of .trappers result
will be appointed. I would prefer to leave I~ the spread of the veTmlll to! comparait to the shire councils to do the reason- tlvely clean areas." T'he land-owner who
able thing in deciding what are noxious allows trapper~ ,on his :property and
weeds. I w~uld say that they have failed trusts to trappmg to get l'ld of the rab·
in administering the present N olXious bits will never be free from them.
Weeds Act-th€lre is no doubt about While trappers may reduce the number
that-but they consist OIf a "finel boody of of ra'bbits, they are, in my opinion, a
men, and they have done their best. In pest to the land-,owner. I do not wish to
some ,cases, as the" honorable member for eliminate the trapper, but I think lit
Daylesford stated, they have perhaps would be a good thing to provide that
shelved the busi~eSlS where their own all traps should be numbered, so that the
lands were badly Infested,. ibut I feel sure man who ~uts a. hole in a rabbit-proof
that has 'boon the exceptIOn l'ather than fence. and sets a trap there, could be identhe rule.
tified, and the owner of the property
OMAN.-At . a!lY .l:ate, a large placed in a position to ,()btain redress.
~aJorlty of th~ ~un~clpa~ltIes. are favour~ At present when farmers pick up tra,ps so
lllg the proposltIo~ In thIS BI~l, and that se,t, and tal{e them home, the trappelTS
sho,ws ~hat they wIsh .to be r~heved of tho will not claim them. The trapper who
oblIgatIOn of destroyml? noxIOUS weed~.
cuts a hOlle in wire-netting, and lets the
Mr. WEAVER.:-I feel that ~he ShlI~S rabbits through from infested land to a
should be responsllble for keepIng then clean area should be dealt with. There
boundaries clean, instea~ of the land- should be' some provision for punishing
owners. on the bord~r bemg made solely the offender. This Bill has been hanging
responSIble. That IS al~ I ha,ve to say over 'OUll' heads like a hatchet for four or
at present. on the nOXIOUS weeds part five years and if it is not carefully
of the BIll
although I may have
.,
h .
. .'
""'"h·
f' th
t
h
th
thought out and sympat ebcally admInlsSOOTI't:I1J lng
ur er 01 SillY w en
e
d'
'11 b I I d'
1 ff
measure is in Committee.
As in tere It WI a. so ute y rIve peop e 0
the case of nO'Xious weeds, SOl in the the land,and In the end bec?~e a c0I?-case of breeding vermin, the Crown, in plete fa:ce. I trust the ¥mlster . WIll
my opinion, is the gre1atest offender. In take notIce of some of the Ideas whlCh I
districts where rabbits are had and the have expressed.
Mr. DUNSTAN.-This Bill has been
cover indestructible and the land-owner
deslr03 vermin-pro~f fencing in my fairly well debated,so I shall not detain
opinion the Crown should bea~ half the the House long. I am of ,opinion that
cost and maintenance of dividing fehees .. some measure of this description should
11
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be placed on the statute-book, in the best
jnterests of not only land-owners, but
the State itself. At the same time, I am
not quite satisfied with this Bill, and I
consider that a few ,amendments are
necessary. Weare all anxious to cooperate in the framing of a measure that
will be ,quite worka'ble 'and for the benefit of all concerned.
With previO'Us
speakers, I agree that in the past the
Grown has been the chief offender, for it
has allowed these pests to multiply on the
lands of the State. As a result, many adjoining land-owners have been driven
off their holdings. There are some drastic
clauses in the Bill which, if caI'lried out
to the very letter, would, I think, inflict
great hardship on large numbers of
settlers. Discretion must be exercised in
the adminisllra tion of such 'a measure, or
later ,on we shall find, to our sorrow,
that the remedy has been a great deal
worse than the disease. Justice and me'Tey
must go hand in hand, in oraer that the
measure may be effective but yet not too
harsh in its operation. In the past great
neglect has been shown in regard to
noxious weeds and vermin. It is absolutely impossible to rectify all the misdeeds of the past and place everything on
a proper basis just in a day. We must
'bear in mind that the Government have
played a great part in placing returned
soldiers ,on the land. In my electorate
the Closer Settlement Borurd purchased
quite a number of allotments which are
covered with what may be described as
r. noxious weed-the saffron thistle. If
this measure is harshly administered it
will inflict hardship on these moo, who
we are SOl anxious should get a fair deal.
Everything will be dependent on the way
in which the law is administered, and a
grelat deal of CGmmo'll sense will have to
be exercised in carrying out the me'asure.
Of course, the question arises-what is a
noxious weed? What may be described
as a noxious weed in one part of the
State may be regarded as a blessing in
another PaJI't. We have heard a gooa
deal about the saffron thistle, and I agree
with much of what the honorable member for Korong said about the fodder
value of that particular plant.
ISome
time ago I took the trouble to get an
analysis of saffron seed, and asked the
Chemist of Agriculture to comprure it as
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Here is

Saffron Thistle Seed.-Ordinary seed: Moisture, 5.23 per cent.; ash, 2.08 per cent.; protein, 13.03 per cent.; crude fibre, 30.97 per
cent.; ca.rbohydrates, 32.86 per cent.; fat, 45.82
per cellt.; nutritive ratio, 1.7 per cent.; food
units, per ton, 104.01 per cent.; starch, per
100 Ibs., 90.3 per cent. Digestible portion:
Protein, 11.02 per cent.; crude fibre, 16.72 per
cent. ; carbohydrates, ~6.94 per cent. ; fat,
15.04 per cent.
Meggitts Meal.-Ordinary meal: Moisture,
10.95 per cent.; ash, 8.02 per cent.; protein,
24.31 per cent.; crude fibre, 11.06 per cent,;
carbohydrates, 39.56 per cent.; fat, 6.00 per
cent.; nutritive ratio, 1 :2.45 per cent:; food
units, per ton, 99.82 per cent.; starch, per
100 Ibs., 71.8 per cent.
Digestive portion:
Protein, 21.00 per cent.; crude fibre, 5.97 per
cent.; carbohydrates, 32.44 per cent.; fat, 5.70
per cent.

In his notes on the analysis and compa.rison, the Governmealt analyst continues-To compare the value of saffron thistle seed
with Meggitt's meal as a feed, the food umts
per ton are higher in the thistle seed, and the
va.1ue per unit would be less in consequence.
Taking Meggitt's meal at £10 lOs. per ton, the
value per food unit would be 2s. lid., while
the thistle seed would be 2s. per unit. The
starch equivalent is, 'however, the best guide to
the valne of any feeding stuff for the production of fatty milk, work, or growth. It is 90.2
per cent. in thistle seed and 71.8 per cent. in
Meggitt's meal.

The experiments were c.onducted on
beha.If of a Mr. H'ar'I'is. The report goes
on to. sayThis is a very satisfactory finding, and
stamps saffron thistle seed as a very useful
addition to the list of stock foods . . . .
Mr. Harris knew that, as well as a chemical
analysis report, he must prove that stock
relished the seeds and did well on it-that is,
it was necessary to prove beyond doubt that it
was palatable to stock and easily digested-so
he conducted the following experiment :-A
pen of twelve pigs were being fattened, and
these were divided into three pens of four pigs
in each. The pigs in pen NO.·1 wer~ fed with
one part crushed thistle seed to four parts
crushed wheat, barley, and oats; those in pen
No. 2 had similar feed, while those in pen
No. 3 had Meggitt's meal in place of thistle
seed and the other three parts of crushed
wheat, barley, and oats, as in 1 and 2. After
a few weeks it was seen that pens 1 and 2
were doing as well or better than those in pen
3, and from thence till the fattening was Completed.
SaffrO'Il seed took the place of the
Meggitt'3 meal portion of the diet, and the
pigs topped off ",ell. The fat pigs have been
sent to the Western Murray Company, Melbourne, and Mr. Harris is of opinion tha.t he
haa never sent a finer lot from his place.
Seventy acres of thistles were stripped for a
yield of 70 bags, and Mr. Harris is sanguine
that, when the proper time for harvesting the
seed is known, it will be possible to get 8,
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much heavier yield tha.n the bag per acre. At
the time the harvesting of the seed was undertaken the earlier ripened seeds had fallen
to. the ground and were thus lost. The ~arlier

crop of seed is the portion that germmates.
Mr. Harris intends to plant a small area w.ith
thistle seed this year, and such an operatIOn
will be unique in the llistory of rural production in Victoria.

Mr. HOGAN.-It is hardly necessary to
plant it. It will groW! witholut that.
Mr. DUNSTAN .-But he considers
that he will get a he·avier yield if he cultivates it.
Mr. HOGAN.-He ·has a verry perverted
VIew.
1.\;1:1'. DUNSTAN.-The analysis proves
that there is a good deal in the seed from
a fodder point of view. I am not holding up the saffron thistle seed as any
great wondell', or as! a blessing to the
State, but I am! prorving tha:c., as fodderr
for stock, it is by no means useless. The selOO is o.f gr~a,t value in time
of drought. Sheep and poultry dOl well
()lU it.
Any member who describes the
saffron thistle seed as pure waste is labouring under a mistakein idea. I admit that
where a man is growing wheat the saffron
thistle is what might be termed al curse.
It is a gr-e'at hindrance' in harvest operations. But it is of value from a food point
of view. I consider tha,t the Department
of Agriculture should carry out further
experiments and make an analysis of the
seeds of· otheT noocio.us w-e'eds to see what
can be done with them and what value
the'Y contain.
Therre may be plants
in our midst tha,t we describe as weeds
which ha.ve' gre1at value from another
pO~llt
. of view.
As o,ther hOllorable members have! sta.ted, thel Crown
lands ha,ve been the chief trouble in th.
past, and, as far as I can see, we' sh?ll not
get. that relief under the Bill whIch we
hoped fo.r. Clause 4 by no me~ns pro"ides tha,t the Crown shall keep Its lands
clear of no.xious weeds and v·elt"lnin. In
my opinion the proviso. to that clause
should he eliminated. As the honorable
member for Gippsland East stated, it
would be better to include paragraph (2)
of section 15 of the old Act, which gives
a,ny owner or occupier of any land ~itu·
ated adjoining Crown lands the right to
serve an inspector with a noticel demand·
ing tha,t that land shall be kept clear of
noxious weeds and vermin. If that is
not provid~d for in this Bill, and we are
ll<lt given the full assurance and the
definite understanding that the Crown
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lands will be kept cl-ear of noxious
weeds and vermin, then, fOor my O;Wll part,
1 cannot possibly support the Bill. We
should be inflicting hardships in one divec·
tion, whilst the CrOl\vn would evade it5
responsi hili ties.
Mr. OMAN.-'V€I are not asking the
private' ownelf' tOi clea,r the whole: {)If hi5
holding.
Mr. HOGAN.-YOIu ask private orwnel'S
to clean up the whole of their aJ:"€'as.
Mr. OMAN.-Where noxiolUs we,eds are
l1iewl'Y introduced, the land should be
cle'aned up.
Mr. DUNSTAN.-Great r€sponsibility
is pla,ood on land-owners. 'Vhat we want
to make p€'rfectly clear, is that the CrolWn
will accept full responsibility fOlr its
lands-.
Mr. OMAN .-For its portion of the
roads and lands ahutting on privatelyG!wned lands ~
Mr. DUNSTAN'.-Ye.s, and the prolVi.
sion must apply to the va.riolUs corporatiolll.s and be strictly enforced. It is nOi
use saying, "It ~han be the[r duty to
keep their lands clear of vermin and
nQlxious weeds," unless we are pre'pa.reu
to! see tha,t that duty is carried out.
Owners wh08e lan'ds adjod.n railway lines
and watelr channels ha.ve had grea.t difficulty in getting the Railwa~s Commissiolll.-e.rs and the State Riv.elI'Si and Wa.tel'
Supply CommiSISiorn to! k-eerp their prop-erties clear of nQlxious weeds a,nd vermin.
If the F'orests COllllmiss[on and the Railway Department are a.S! slow in attending
t.OI the' noxiOous weeds and vermin 0Ill
landS! under th-e[r. cO'lltrol as they are ill
other mat·ter's of impdrta.noe', we shall
have a grea,t deal of difficult,y. Look at
the Colihan wa.ter sClheme, which supplies Bendigo with wa,ter .. We ha.ve, in
the past" in times of drought found the
hodies of hundreds oJ rahbits that hav~
be'en drowned in the wate.r races, because
thel Sta.te Rivers and Water Supply Cornmission ha,ve .not kept the[r fenceS! in a·
de,cent state af repa~r. I ha.ve seen these
waterr races a,bsolutely infe·st.€Id with
rabbits!. This is rathe·I" a seriouS! state
of affairs. Unless th-e!se pu blic bodies
carry
out their obligations
unde,r
thiS! Bill in a bette.r. way than
they have fulfilled their reslpOlllsibilities in the past, we shall find the;
priva.te owners: of lands charged with a
big respoosibility, whilst the cOlI"pora.ticm~
will evade their duty. Some of these departments will nOit move until report after
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report has been drawn up. If you make a.i the vermin portion of the me'asure. The
a, complaint with regard to the rava,ge': work will llo.t entail any grea.t addition
of vermin, they may want a dozen repoTts to the staff. vVhy then is it proposed to
on the subject. I consider that in the ad- have a Slupe'rintendent instead of a chief
ministra,tion of this measure the, Minister, inspector ~ The chief inspectol~ sho,uld be
or the inspe!ctors, should soo tha,t men are statiOined in Melbourne, SOl that honorable
placed on the, laud, and that the work meanbe::rs might' be able to interview him
provided fQlr under this Bill should be on impodant matters.
I am nOot in
attended to before any great damage re- favour Q1f the appointment. Q1f a, superinsults from the nOlxious weeds and vermin. tendent, who would be at the, head office
Otherwisel it will be a, great injustice and part of his time, and would be tQluring
a. menace to. the adjoining ho,lders.
I the State the remainder of his time. I
notioe that clause, 7 deals with the powers aiD in favour of having a chief inspector
and duties of the Sluperintendent, and as now, with tWCI, three Oor four superintendents far the va.rious pa,rts of the
sta,tes-State, who. would act as a medium
(1) The superintendent(a) shall ..'30 far as practicable visit and be.tween the chief inspector' in Melbourne
inspect all or any lands to which 'and the inspctars in the field.
this Act applies;
Mr. OMAN.-The two chief inspectors
(b) shall have and may exercise all such
powers and duties as are conferred would act as the medium.
or imposed on him by or under this
:Mr. DUNSTAN.-Is the Minister goAct, and may exercise any powers
conferred on the chief inspector or ing to have the, superintendent statio.ned
any other inspector by or under this in Melbourne ~
Act;
Mr. OMAN.-Tt might be necessary fQlr
{c) may by writing under his hand authorize any person to exercise any him to tra,vel through the Sta,te tQl mpower or perform any duty of an in- vestigate, complaints.
spector;
Mr. DUNSTAN.-The: weakness of the
(d) shall have the control and direction of
the chief inspecto'rs and all other Act is ,that t.heme has never been nearly
inspectors and of all persons engaged enough supe,rvision Olver the inspectors in
or employed under this Act;
the field. The suparintendent could see
(e) shall report on the work carried on by
inspectors and also on the state and that the wQl~k of the inspectors was faithcondition of the lands in the several fully carried out. He would act like a
parts of Victoria with respect to railway superintendent; he would visit
- vermin and noxious weeds; and
various parts of the State to inquir'e into
(I) for the purposes of this Act shall perform all such other duties as the complaints and to r:eoeive reports. In ,the
past most Oof the vermin inspectors ha,ve
Minister directs.
(2) Every chief inspector and every other carried out theQI' duties to thel best of
inspector-.
their ability and with credit to the.m(a) shall be subJect to' the control and
sielves.
In. isolated cases prosecutions
direction of the superintendent; and
(b) shall have and exercise all such powers hav,e been launched where there was no
or duties as are conferred or imposed justifica,tion fOol' them and the necessary
on them respectively by ?r under discreltion was no.t exercised. Men have
this Act and such other dutIes as the
been asked tOI clear their land of ve.rmin
Minister directs.
The Minister in his second-reading while in other' cases land-OlWners have
speech, stated' tha,t probably the duties heEm "aUQlWed to escape whOl had a. great
of the superintendent would not tak,e, up deal of vermin on their properties.
the whQlle of his time. I am inclined to Whe;re a, man. launched an appeal he,
think tha,t if hel attends to' all the duties came down to! :Thfelbourne tOI see the chief
mentioned in ,the clause he will not have inspe,ctor, who then refell'red the caSie
hack to the inspectOT in question for reIDlloh time on his hands.
port. It. was not like,ly that he would
Mr. EVERARD.-No time for sleep.
Mr. DUNSTAN.-No.
The Act is make a different repoTt from that made
re!ally· administered by the chief inspoo~ in the first instance. The superintendent
tor . who is diredly responsible to the by traveHing ahout would be able to make
Mi~istel'1 of Lands. -Why is it ne()essary independent repo'rts.
to depart from ,the present pra.ctice, of . Mr. OMAN.-If I were administe'ring
having the chief inspecto,r a,s hea~ ~ the Act I should like to have the two
The['e is a staff of Q1ffioers, and they wIll chief inspectoTs to furnish me with a re';'
have to carry out the noxiQlus weed as wen po.rt where any c()IlIlplaint had boon made
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against an inspector. The superintendent
ahould be the medium, and should be
able to weigh the evidence.
Mr.. DUNSTAN.-I agree with the
Ministe-r in the latte·r part of his state;manto The chief inspector should nG't
lea,ve the head offioe in Me·lbourne. He
should be sta.tioned here entirely, and the
superintendent should visit various parts
of the State.
Mr. OMAN.-Tha.t would be altering the
whole procedure of the public Departments; to-da y there is an appeal to the
hood of the, Depa.rtment, and from him
to the :Minister. Each in turn may visit
and inspect.
Mr. DUNSTAN.-The ·chief inspector
is responsible to the Minister. I would
ha,v€l a chief inspedor whe["e! the Thliniste~
now has a supe,rintendent.
The chief
inspector should be statiO'ned in M·eJborurne, and the supell'intendents should
visit varoous parts of the' Statel, and
generally supervigel the work. I considell"
that the tWQi clauses in re1f&oence, to Crown
la.nda and the alteration 'suggested in regard to the administration should be inserted in the Bill. I have nO' objection·
to the 5 pe,r cent. additional land tax,
provided that ·the Crown carries out its
duty in regard to Cr.own lands. I certainly object to any inCT'e,ase in ,the land
tax if the land-owners have tOi bea,r the
burden, when the Crown neglects, its responsibility. I eocpect the Crown to accept the responsibility that they are asking priva.te owners t{)l accept. The Crown
should discharg.e its ohligatiQllls just as it
expects others to discharge theirs.
Iu
other words, there should be a fair deal.
If there is not, this measure will hang
like a millstone around the land-owners'
necks. Whe're norxious weeds have a, gI'€la,t
hold we must see that the law is properly,
but not harshly administe'l'·ed.
Landowners must be giv€'ll a, chanoe to cleax
their land by degr~es, sooing that it has
ta,ken years to becomel covered with
noxious weeds. The honorahle member
fQlI' Jika Jika, mad,a .r.eJe,rence to the
wages of inspercto["s. In the past they
ha·ve received o,Dly 11s. 9d. a day.
Mr. OMAN.-For a considelrable time
they have rer.eived £184 a year plus expenses, and tha,t is more than 13s. a. day.
Mr .. DUNSTAN.-Even that is not
Bufficient.
Mr. OMAN.-I do not say that they are
overpaid.
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Mr. DUNSTAN .-In fairness to all,
the wages of these men should be increased just as the wages of other men
have been in r'eoont years.
They should
ha,ve a, living wage.
I have known a
number of inspectors who have· had to
work very ha,rd, but ha,v'e not received
sufficient remune["a,tion for their services.
If the wages were increased I am sa.tis:fi~ that every land-owner in this Sta,te
would a,pplaud the action of the Minister.
Mr. EVERARD.-I do not intend to
speak at any gre,a,t loogth, but I may as
wen say at OInce, tha,t I am disappointed
with this Bill. We have been waiting
for a measure of this sort for a long time,
but· I do no,t think the Minister is proud
of it.
Clause 4 has be·en referred tQi by
most hOinoll'ahle members, and I cannot
undelrs,tand how it is tha,t the Minister
haSl agreed to the inclusion of thel words
at th€f end of the cla,use which say tha,t
the Act shaH not apply to any OIf the co·rpOQ'ations mentioned except as provided in
the s,ectioill..
A number of cOll'porations
are referred to, but the M·elbourne and
Me.b'opolitan Board of Wo,rks is omitted.
'Vhy tha,t is SOl I dOl not know.
Mr. OMAN.-An omission of that kind
can be considered.
Mr. EVERARD.-I think the Min.
ister could say that "this is a poor Bill,
but mine own." I am satisfied that the
inclusion of the words I halve relfe,rred to
does not meet with the approbation of
this House.
Mr. OMAN.-It ha·s be-elll passed by the
House on many ocoasiollls, and embodied
in a good deaJ erf our law.
.l\fr. EVERARD.-Beca,uoo it is bad
tha,t is nOi re'Mon for k,ele!ping on passing
it.
Mr. OMAN.-It shows it is sound.
Mr. EVERARD.-The success of this
measure, depends 0111 what is gOling to be
done with the CrOlwn lands of this Eta,te
and the land under the contro~ of the
oOlrporatiollls which I have mentioned.
The Melbourne and. Iv.t:etro'Politan BO'ard
of VV-orks controls a, grea,t deal of la,nd
in the vicinity of the city, and it is a
breeding ground for vermin and nmrious
weedb'.
I am certain tha,t many settl€ll"S
hav€1 beoo forced off land in the vicinity
of the areas contrQille:d by tJliat Bo'ard and
those controlled by the Forests Commission
on aCCroun t 0'£ thei nOlXious w€eds and
vermin which come from thoSJei sanctified
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ar-eas. I hope the Me,lbourne and MetrQPO'litan BO'ard O'f W OTka: will be included
amongst the cO~PO'rations included in
clause, 4.
The GOiil€lrnment in ant!' part
of the cla.use p!'G'pose that these corporations shall dOl certain t.hing&, and then at
thel end says they need not do them.
When I first read thel Bill I tho-ught it
was a. .fair1y goo-d measure, and on the
lines we had been anticipating, but if
the ;Qrown is nOit gO'ing tOI dOl mO're than
seems to! be the case the Bill will he a
failure.
The longer' we dela.y dea~ing
with vermin and noxiouS! weeds on CrQlWll
lands the grea.tell" will he t.he cost in the
years to CQlm€l.
I dOl not want, thel Ministerr to' think that we as a party a,te
behind him in regard to cla.use 4. We
wish to sholW him that something must
be nOllle tOI enablel pe;ople tal live in the
vicinity of Crown lands, and those contrOllIed by various corpo["atioo.s. These
are'as must he kept free from noxious
weeds and vermin, otherwise all the work
of the settlers in freeing their lands of
these pests will be nullified. Las.t week I
complained about the' conditions which
exist., a,t Kinglake,
Marysville,
the
Acheron valley, and pOII'tions of Gippslaud.
The Crorwn lands in the vicinity
have beem the ruina,tion o.f a, numbe~ of
settlers who have left. their holdings heartbroken and joined the swollen ranks in
the city.
I hope the Governm®t will
strike out tha,t obnQlxious portio!l1 of clause
4, and show the people that they are
in earnest in their e,ffQlrt tOI deaJ with
the matte'r. I dOl not se,e how the
Government can claim tal
be in
ea,rne'st when they put a provision of
that sort in a Bill of thiS' kind. The
settlers in the district I have referred
to have boon suffici<6iDtly harassed in the
past, and the! Government shoruld give
them het·ter treatment than is proposed
under this Bill. In the spe!6ch I made
la.st week I shoIWed that in certain settlements there are only half the number of
,people that there were a, few years ago,
and that! result has been. brought a,bOlut
parlly beoausel the CroIWn haSi not done
its duty in clea,ring its: land ()If pests.
I hQlpe the Go:vernment will goo that the
settlers are ahl€l tOi get wire netting at a
reasonable price. It is much toOl expensive a,t the present time. Something
has been said in regard to scientific research.
Thelre is a scientifio branch
attached to the Lands Department, and
the Government ought to see that every
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encouragement is given to it to enable
it to devise means to destroy noxious
weeds. A few tho'llsand pOlunde spent in
that directiolll would he money well spent.
I am also pleased to see that the Bill,
provides for dealing not only with the
genuine farmer on the land but with the
man who has a mortgage on the land,
because very often, in the past, the mort·
gagee has been exem'pt
In man.y caSCB
the mo'rtgagee simply leaves the land to
itself, and it then produces noxious weed~
and vermin, which are spread through
the whole IJountry.
I trust that the·
Minister will make an explicit stat;'ment llS to what the Government inten(l
to do in connexion with Orown landH.
We heard the honorable member for W al'~
renheip the other evening speaking about
what the railways had done in breedillg
IlQxious weeds along the railway lincl~.
The honorable member was at the Sall1H
time sticking. up fo,r the public interest ~s
against private interest. I hold that it
is the duty of the Government to seo
that the Railway people are ('ompellc(l
to clean their land, just as the privato
owner will be compelled to clean his. Oll
this matter I wish to make a very strong
protest against the present conditions ill
my electorate. A great deal of the dis~
trict which I r'epJ.'i€sent is bounded 1:y
Orown lands under the Forests Oommission, and there is a great deal of other
:Crown land held by the Railway Department and by the Melbourne and MetropolitanBoard of Works and other publie
bodies. If they are not going to do their
duty in cleaning up their land, then it i~
not fair to adopt drastic measures against
the owners who are undertaking produc~
tion in the locality. I do hope that the
Minister will indicate that he will give
the people on the land more relief in
regard to' pests on CrOlWn land and are,as
of the Melbourne and Metropolitan Board
of Works than is at present proposed in
the Bill. I congratulate the Minister on
bringin~ the Bill down, but I do hope
that when it gets into Oommittee it will
be so amended that the honorable gentleman will hardly recognise some of the
provisions, and if that is done it will be
a better Bill than it is at present, although, of {'ourse, as it is the creature of
the honorable gentleman's own brain, he
cannot see anything wrong with it.
Mr. OM..ili.-That is not fair.
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Mr. EVERARD.-I hope we shall
rectify many of the wrongs, and show
. the honorable gentleman that the Bill isI will not sayan abortion of a Billbut not nearly as good a measure as the
honorable gentleman thinks. I hope that
• he will not forget to amend >Clause 4 by
deleting sub-clause (2), in order to deal
with that august body the Melbourne and
Metropolitan Board of Works.
Oolonel BOUROHIER.-I desire to
congratulate the honorable member for
Evelyn on his ex,cellent speech. I think
that; generally speaking, this Bill will be
approved of by the land-holders throughout Victoria. It is, in my opinion, one
of the most imporrtant measures introduced during this ParEamoot. W?en
the Bill is put into! operatIon,
the Minis!ter should see that the landhOlders are not unduly harassed or
worried by inspectors. Indeed, a great
deal of the success of the Bill will depend
on the type of inspectors and officials who
will be appointed in connexion with its
administration. Unless we have taotful,
reasonable men, I am quite satisfied that
the measure will prove more of a ('urse
than a blessing to the land-holders of the
State. It should 'be provided that an
inspector should not institute legal Pl'Oceedings against a· land-holder without
previously obtaining permission from the
superintendent or the Minister.
M,r. OMAN.--oPrdbably to have the proeeedings authorized by the superintendent
would ,be the fairer way, although I do
think that some one in authority should
sanction the prosecution.
Oolonel BOUROHIER. - I consider
that in the past 'a number of inspectors
have ·taken too much authority on themselves.
Mr. ,O~fAN.-Under the Fruit Act all
prosecutions have to be authorized 'by the
Minister, not by the inspector.
Oolonel BOURORIER. - Instead of
referring the matter to Melbourne or to
the responsible authority, inspectors have
acted on their own authority in quite a
number of cases.
Mr. OMAN.-They have in some cases.
:Colonel BOUROHIER.-That would
be a ,great mistake in connexion with the
administration of this measure.
With
regard to the control under the Bill, some
of the shires in my electorate are opposed
to Government control.
They consideI'
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that the control should be vested in the
municipalities.
They will, however, be
agreeablez. I think, tOI what is proposed if
they are ahle to recommend to the
Ministeil" w hat are noxious weeds and
wha,t are not noxious weeds in their
district.
That would give them some
voice in the administration of ~he Act, to
which I consider they ate entitled.
Mr. OMAN.-I think that groups of
municipalities might make recommenda~
tions that would 'be suitable, and you
could, in that way, get a more general
service in regard to the noxious weeds
that should be destroyed.
Oolonel BOUROHIER.-I agree with
the Minister. I think it would work 'better
if l'ecommendations were made by groups
of councils than by individual councils.
Mr ..OMAN.-The Minister would have
finally to accept the res·ponsibility for the
proclama tion, but the fact that he had
consulted the local shires would ,be an im~
pOI·tant factor. It would mean that he
had endeavoured to meet, within reason,
the "\vishes of the groups. There might
be several groups, such as .the Wimmera,
the Northern, the North-Eastern, Gippsland, and the Western District.
Oolonel B'OUROHIER.-There is another point that I might reiterate-it has
been reiterated time af,ter time within the
last few days-and that is the responsibility of the Government with regard to
Orown lands. In quite a number of cases
that I know of these Crown lands are
breeding grounds and nurseries for rabbits and noxious weeds. I hope that the
Government will realize their responsibility in this matter, and see that the
Crown lands are cleared. The trouble in
my electorate, and I think in all the
electorates in Victoria, is that the Government are not doing their duty in
clearing Orown lands of noxious weeds
and vermin. There is one 'provision in
this Bill I .should like to refer to, and
tha,t. is clause 22, paragraph (b). The
clause deals with the question of an in·
spector entering on private lands, and
paragraph (~) provides as follows:He shall have for himself and his assistants,
with all requisite vehicles, horses, instruments,
appliances, and materials, free right of in.
gress, regress, and egress into, over, and
across the land for the period aforesaid.

As far as I -can see, there is nothing in
that clause to prevent an in.spector from
opening a land-holder's ga,te and taking
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vehicles and dogs across standing crops.
The Minister might say that that would
be done only by a very indiscreet individual, ,but I would point out that there
is nothing in the measure to 'prevent that
being done~
Mr. OMAN.-I dO' not think that need
be prQvided f01", because if an inspector
did that Qn Qne o-cc asi on , and it became
an ascertained fact, his jQlb would be
vaC'ant.
ColQlnel
BOURCHlER.-Suh-clause
(2) O'f clause 22 providesWhere any inspector enters upon any land
in order to ascertain whether any vermin are
on such land, he may take one dog with him,
and shall be liable for any damage done by
such dog.

I would suggest tha,t the wQlrds "by
such dog" be eliminated, and then the
inspec~ar would be responsihle for. any
damage done. Generally speaking, I
think the Bill is a gO'Qld one. We have
been waiting for it fQlr a considerable
time, and I think it is a serious a.ttempt
on the part of the Goverrnment to' give
the land-holders the best possible prQltection. When the measure gets intO' Committoo, I intend to have a little further
to say. I am quite sa.tisfied we can lick
it into shape and make it a very good
Bill.
Mr. CAMERON.-I think tJhat the
speeches that have been delivered in the
House in regard to this Bill by practical men who have had experience of the
land and have Ihad to' deal with v€ffDlin
and nDxious weeds, are proof that, some
legislation Qlf this SQlrt is very necessary.
I am sure that a great deal will delpend
upon the wise administra,tion of the measure, and that it will have to be administe,red by men of experience and
ta,ct, or elIse there will be a great o,utcry
from the people in the country districts.
I am sure that every OIlle whOi has lived
any time in the country knows the difficulties that people on the land have had
to oontend with so far as vermin Dnd
noxious weeds are corncerned. Rabbits, I
brunk, are the main menace under the
head of vermin, and I regard them as
a. very small matter indeed in comparison
with noxious weeds. If what we hear
about the ravages Df St. JQlhn's wort in
the Ovens valley is true, that weed is
threatening to do immense damage to the
State. It is extending very rapidly in all
directions, and is grOlwing OIn the banks
of a river that flows into the Murray,
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whence water is ohtained fOir irrigation
purposes. I dO' nQlt think there can be
~uy argument as tOo that being a very
dangerous condition 0'£ affairs so· far aa
this Sta.te: is concerned. If th~ seed from
St. J Q1hn's wDrt is washed down the
Murray, spread by the water channels
throughQlut the nQrthern districts, and
takes rDot, it will result in one of the
greatest injuries that could be dOinel to
this cOluntry. I lhave nDt had any expe,rie!l1ce in any district where St. John's
wQlrt has taken hold, but there has been
a. good deal said about the thistle pest.
The !hDnorable member for KOIrDng spoke
about the nutritious prOlperties of a certain species o,f thistle,. He lIas told us
tha,t sto'ck fattern uPOIn it, and I have
heard th,at stated by practical men before.
There are certain varieties of thistle that
d~ not do very much harm in many distrlCts. The Scotch thistle dies out in a
few years, and the land where it grows is
usual~y looked upon as being very good
land mdeed. But there is another thistle
the Oaliforni.an thistle, which was im~
ported to thIS ,country from America.
That thistle has taken ,possession of some
parts of this country. I believe that it
is in the Ballarat district, and I know
that there is a little of it in the LanceOne old
field and. Romsey districts.
~ionee.ring farme,r, whol had something
lIke 1,000 acre's Q1f splendid land, worrth
from £25 _to £30 per a.cr:e, had a, small
aJ.·e:a-about 10 aCT'~on which there waS
Califo!fnian thistle. Hel thOlught it would
be aJ gQlod thing tOI be: able, to say that that
valuulble property of his was quite free
from thist,les, so' he fenced off the 10
acres and put on a number of men to
trench the land. They followed down the
roots of the thistle to a depth of about 4
fee,t,. and a; he'avy quantity Df salt was
applIed. 'Ihe owner had all thel sDil
thoroughly worked up, and every piece
o:f fihre that could be seen was ta,ken
away. He spent a,bout £30 an acre.
011 the 10 acres to clear out the thistle,
and after two or three years the land was
ploughed up and potatoes were put in.
He offered 2s. for every thistle plant that
c~:uld bel seen, and' boys; and pota.to
dIggers at work on the, lalld would
drive in a peg ·alongside any thistle they
saw. The owner was living in Melbourne,
and he used to pay 2s. for every thistle
plant that had been discovered when he
went up to the land. When a man will
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go to all the expense and trouble I have
described, it will be understood that he
must realize what serious injury the Californian thistle is likely to do.
Mr. HUGHEs.-Did he get rid of the
thistle ~
Mr. CAMERON.-I beHeve there is
still a little of it there, but nothing like
what there was some years ago. I think
it would 'be an advantage if the men who
are to Ihe employed as inspectors, and who
are going to bring about the eradication
of weeds by keeping the farmers up tol the
mark, were able to show the farmers how
to deal with the Californian thistle. Some
people say that by skimming the land an
inch or so under the surface, and keeping
at it year after year, in time th:e thistle
will be weakened to sueh an extent that
it will die out. Other people have put
straw stacks on patches of Oalifornian
thistle. I ha:ve heard tha,t a big straw
stack was put on al pa,tch of Californian thistle, and after severa.} years,
when the stack had subsided to' half
its original height, thistle plants gr~rw
up through. the. top of it. It will be see,n
that the Califo:rnian thistle is a ve'ry
serious menace. I think that it and St.
John's wort are absolutely the worst
weeds we have to deal with. W otrld it not
be a l'easonable thing for the Government
to take possession of 10 or 12 acres where
thel Californian thistle is in existence, and
experiment with it in every ,possible way
in order to :find out how it can be got rid
of ~ I t would 'be a very unreasonalble
thing to expect a farmer tal go to! al very
heavy expense in an effod to eradicate
tills thistle without any oertaintly df
being able to dOl SOl.
Mr. HUGHEs.-He would never get rid
of it.
Mr. CAMERON. - 8101 fa~' as the
eradication of rabbits is concerned, I
think the inspectors sholuld he encouraged
by being given mOT€! pa,y than they
get now. 'some, time, ago a, returned
soldier whOim I knew was making au
effOTt to ge,t a positiQon in the Department as an assistant.
I took him to
the Department, and when he found the
remuneration received by the inspectors
it seemed to 'him such poor pay that he
decided he would not take up the work.
There will be an 'Opportunity, I think, of
increasing the pay of these men. Many
of them are doing excellent work, and
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they should' 00 encouraged and trea.tecl
in a fair and proper way.
The motion was agreed to.
The Bill was then read a second time,
a.nd committed.
Clause 1 was agreed to.
Progress was then reported.
JURIES BILL.
On the Order of the Day for the resumption 'Of the debate on the seoond
reading of this Bill,
Mr. PRENDERGAST said-I suggest that the Premier should not pro,ceed
with the debate on this measure to-night.
Ther.e is only one speaker ready, and there
are several other honorable members on
this (the Opposi ti'On) side of the House
who wish to speak on it.
Without
attE!mpting to dictate to the Premier in
any way, I suggest that the second reading should be moved of other Government measures which are 'On the noticepaper. ' The Bill dealing with juries ·is
exceedingly important., and raises points
which ma.terially affect the interests of
the whole community.
Mr. LAWSON (Premier).-With :regard to the request f'o,r the postponement
of the debate on the second reading of
the Juries Bill, I may explain that I do
nolt wislh to embarrass hO!Ilorahle members
by ,asking them to take part in the discussion .of measures for which they are
not fully prepared. Still, I would point
out that we have already agreed not to
continue this evening the debate on the
Hospitals and Chadties Bil1, and it is
getting on for three weeks since that Bill
. was introduced. We must proceed with
the despatch ,of public business on some
well-olf'delJ.'ed plan. OtheTwise we shall
get into 'a state of confusion. It is undesirable to have too many Bills under
considera tion at the same time.
The
attention of honorable members should
·be concentrated on a certain measure as
far as possible until· it is disposed of.
The Vermin and Noxious Weeds Bill has
just passed its se('}ond reading, and the
Government were prepared to proceed at
any time with the Committee stage of
tha,t measure, but we felt that it was reasonable to give honorable members an
opportunity of circulating any amendExperience teaches that that
ments.
facilitates the despateh of pu'blic busi-
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ness.
The Leader of the Opposition Qrown Law Department so that all the
is not ready tOI discuss the HospItals and facts, so far as I know them, could' be
available to honorable members.
Charities Bill to-night.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-N obody is ready
M~·. WARDE.-YOU promised to circulate a return in regasrd to the cases befor that Bill.
Mr. LAWlSON.-I think there ,are fore the Bill was further discussed.
some honorable members ready. With
Mr. LAWSON.-I have a return on
regard to the Juries Bill, I had inserted the subject which ! should like inserted,
in Hansard the memOirandum of the in Hansard. It is as follows:RETURN SHOWING NUMBER OF PRESENTMENTS FILED, CoNVICTIONS OBTAINED. ACQUITTALS OBTAINED,
DISAGREEMENTS AND OASES IN WHICH A NOLLE PRoSEQUI WAS ENTERED DURING 1921 AND PERIOD
OF TIDS YEAR ENDING 30TH JUNE, 1922:Number
of
Presentments
tiled.

Number Number Number Number Number
where Number
of
of
of
of
Accused declared
Convic- Acquittals.
Nolle
Disagreefailed
tions.
ments. 'Prosequi. appear.to insane.

Year.

Court.

1921

Melbourne General Sessions
Melbourne Supreme Court
Country Supreme Courts ••

438
271
127

297
178
83

no
76
41

23
12
2

22
27
1

7
2

..

3
1

..

836

558

227

37

50

9

5

Melbourne General Sessions
Melbourne Supreme Court
Country Supreme Courts .•

229,
126
42

157

6
6

8

9

3
1

25

63
34
17

Total for half-year, 30.6.1922

397

267

114

12

17

4

..

Grand Total for whole period

1.233

825

341

49

67

13

is

Total for year 1921

Half-year
ending
30.6.1922

"
"

85

..

..

..

1

..

..

NOTE.-Therc is no record in this office of particulars relating to cases in Country General Sessions.

Mr. WARDE.-What about the Assize
Courts~

Mr. LAWSON.-We have nO' record of
particulars relating to cases in country
GenerraJ Sessions.
Mr. WARDE.-They are the most important, because every juryman is known
in a country town. If the calling of the
panel means anything, the ,results should
be shown there, because everybody in a
country town is known by name.
Mr. LAWSON.-We have not those
records.
Mr. WARDE.-! wanted them to prove
that yOlU a.:re nOit on sound grQlund. You
base the whole failure of. justice on the
fact that jurymen rure known.
Mr. LAWSON.-! am giving the information which is available. I want to
meet the -convenience of the House.

Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-Oannot YOlu. go on
wi th other Bills ~
Mr. LA WSON.-It means complaints
that therel axe too many Bills be.fo:re the
House.
~r. PRENDERGAsT.-Anyhorw, the Juries
BIll calls for' very fun coonsidera,tiorn.
Mr. LA WSON.-The Juries Bill was'
circulat,ed last session.
It has not boon
altered in any material po~nt.
It ha5
now been befQll'e the House for ten days
and it iSi re'asoonable to eocpect honoI"abl~
member'S to go on with it.
Mr . WARDE. -The J u.ries Bill is diffeT'ent frOID the measure, put befQll'6 us
last session.
Mr. LAWSON.-It is the same in
esseJ?tials. There are orne or two additicrns of a minor nature" tha,t is all.
. Mr. SLATER.-There i51 the police serVIOOI of summonses.
That is new.
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MI'. LAWSON.-NQI, 'that was in the
Bill last session. HQlwev'E'r, in the ciroumstances I agree to the postponement
of t,he Juries Bill until to-morrow.
Mr. WARDE.-Would it bel toOl late for
yOlu tOo get a report shQlwing the number
of trials in the COUll try tQlwns when the
Judges are on cirouit 1 You basel your
. e,videnoe on the fa,ct tha,t jurOirs are
knorwu, and tha,t people oan get to them.
If that is! true of t·he metropolis, it is
erven more true of country towns, where
the jurymen arel knorwn persOinally tal
everybody.
I want to know what the
effect has been in country towns.
MI". LA WSON.-I think they axe pure
a,nd unadultelJ."a,t€ld in the country.
The consideration of the Bill was pO'3tpaned until the following day.
STREET TRADING BILL.
Major BAIRD (Chie,f Secre,taJ'Y) moved
the second reading O1f this Bill.
He
said-Honorahle members will recollect
that I intrOiduced a Bill dealing with
street trading last session.
That Bill
was I~ad a second time and dealt with
in Committee, but wa.s not gone Q1n with
to the final sta.ge. To-night I ha,ve pleaSlure in introduoing a Bill of a similar
nature. The measure haSi undergone considera,ble alte,ra,tiOlls. Last sessiOin a point
was mad,e by those in oppos,ition to the
Bill tha,t it dealt with the whole of the
metropolitan area.
We axe now limiting it to the city municipality.. ~not~er
ohjeotion wa,s that the admmIstra~lon
was in the hands of the Hackney Carnage
Committoo Q1f theJ Melbourne municipality.
Wei DOW proposel tQl put the a,dministrat,iQlll of the measure. in thel han,dS! Q1f the
Neglected Children's Deparlment.
'Va
ha,v-e chOSl€l11 that DeparlmelD.t ra,ther than
the pOilice because we unde,rst,and tha,t the
nerwspaper boys lo~k upGn the police' as
their natural enemIes. We behelVe that
the administr'atiolD. by the Neglecled
Children's Department will bel sympathetic tOi the lads who 0011 nerwspape,rs.
'Mr'. PnENDERGAsT.-There is a, lot, of
trOluble. in the Neglected Children's Depa,rtment that needs cle,aring up.
Majorr BAIRD.-A good deal will
depl:lnd OlD. thel inspectGr whol is! appointed
to look after the ohildren.
We ,vill
endeavour to get a, sympathetio officer to
deal with the ma,tte,r.
'
Mr. BROWNBILL.-The Neglected Children's Department will deal only with
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the metropolitan are,a. Wha,t about the
cOIun try ci ties ~
Major BAIRD.-If they ask that the
melasure shall be extended. to them, it
can be extendred.
The Leader of the
Opposit,ion may ha,ve, some ohjeotion to
the administration by the Neglected
Children's Deparlment, but he has alwa~s
a safety valve.
If any grievance arises
he can ventilate it in this HOIuse.
He
can attadr th.e Minister a,t the head of
the Department, and can get an eff,ective
reply; orr hel can deal with the person
administe,ring the Act if he does not get
such a, reply.
Under the old Bill the
a,dministratiolD. was placed in the hands OIf
a body that iSi not represented In this
HOIuoo.
Another oause of opposition to
the old Bill was the fee cha.rged for the
lioonce to be issued.
We have dropped
tha.t.
We now propose tOi make a, charge
o,f 2s. 6d. far a, ba,dge, and the money
will he- refunded whe.n the badge is returned.
Those, axe, the principal diffelJ."€nces between the pr:esl€int Bill and,
the former Bill.
The' main reason why
we think this Bill neC€JSlSa,ry is tha,t whilst
the la bour used in distributing newspapers
throughQlut the streets is ohild labour, we,
as a, House arid as a community, turn
our fa('!~ against child la,bour if it is
possible to dOl without it.
If it is neces!tary tha,t child labour shall be used, then
every membe,r Q1f this House will feel that
it should be regulated in some way.
I
am sure we are an agrood on tha,t point,.
Mr. CLOUGH.-Why nOit r~move the conditionS' that make child labour necessary 1
Ma,jor BAIRD.-We cannot dOl that.
If the. Opposition eyer Cl'OSS over to this
side, they may attempt to dOl it.
But
I dOl not think they will succeed.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-W€I shall try, anyhow.
Ma.jQlr BAIRD.-We ha,ve toOl face circumstances as! they exist.
In many
ease,s this child laboor is neoelSsary because
of the necessities of the hom€!.
The
child go'es on to the str~ets to sell newspapers in order to help tQl keep the hoone
going. If there are homes' tha,t need the
income earned by these boySl, then thooe
are the hOlmes to which the incOime should
roo
I do not say tha,t thiSi Bill and the
regulations tha,t will be passed under the
Bill will altogether prevent boys who do
not nee.d the inoome from coming in and
getting it, but it will have a tendency
in tha,t directiQlll, be1cause inquiries will
be made.
The Newsboys' E'ooiety, w'ho
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will ad with the Department a,dminist.ering this measure, axe a,cquaint.ed with the
hOlmes from. which these children who sell
llew~paperSi oome, and they are in constant
touch with the lads.
Mr. BROWNBILL.-They will have to register 1
.
Majorr HAIRD.-Yes, and get their
licences.
Mr. BROWNBILL.-Any fee 1
MajQr BAIRD.-The badge costs 2s.
6d., but when it is returned the money is
given ba,ck. I want the House to cle'arly
unde,rstand that it is ne,cessa.ry fOIf some
()If these boys tOi dOl this work. We want
those to get the wQlrk whQl need the inoOlme most. The Bill takes PQwer to
limit the number of boys.
Mr. HUGHEs.-If you limit the numb€lf, will nQlt the cost of dis.tributing the
papelfs be greater and the priC€, olf them
he increased 1
:Major BAIRD.-The press will nQt
have, any sa,y in the limitation of the
numb€lf.
lVIr. PRENDERGAsT.-They cannot put up
the ta,rifi much mOire than it is at p~"'€6€11t.
The pricel Q1f papers in New South Wales
was reduced to 1d. on the 1st 0'£ July,
but the prioo here is lid. and 2d. They
are putting their handsl into the people's
pockelts.
Major BAIRD.-HoIllQlrable members
will undelfst.and tha,t this worrk must interferre with the bo'Ys' education. This
trading is regulated almost all over the
world. It is very strictly regulated in
LondOOl, . whe,re inquiries were made,
and it was fQlund tha,t since the war tht'
work tha,t did the least harm was the
distribution Q1f newspapelfs. It did the·
least haiI"lIl and intederred lelast with
their e,duca,tion. We must admit that
thiSi wOlfk must be injurious tOi the eduoa,tion of these lads. r am told tha,t
some of them ha,ve tol rise at 4: or 5
o'clock in the mOlI"D.ing, walk some considerahle distauoe, intO' the city to get
the,ir papers, and then go round distributing them. Afte,r they have distributed
the papers they go home tOi get their
hreakfast. Perhaps a bory may find, on
reaching horme, that his mOithelf has gone
tal work.
Mr. DUNSTAN.-Will thiSi Bill make the
poor mau richer ~
Major BAIRD.-It will not ma.tter
to thel hQlnOirable member SO' long as it
dOles not make the rich man poorer. A
boy in such circumstances caunot do
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justi~ tOo his lessons at schoOil. PrOibably,
hel takes a, cold lunch tOi scho'ol.
Mr. CLOCGH.-Will this Bill help him
to take a wa,rm lunch to school11 Will it
nO't help tOo reducel his lunch 1
MajQil' BAIH.D.-NQI. In the afternoon
the boy does a similar rOlUnd, and must
bel very tired a,t night. Surely that is
injuriouSi to his education.
l\!I:r. P'RENDERGAST.-YQlU do not want
to interfere too, much with vested int.erests.
l\1:ajoll" BAIRr.-We want to do, as
little harm as possible to, his educatiQn.
During these yeoa.I-s the main feature of
his life shO'uld be his education.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-You will find the
same obj-eictions to' this frollll newspapers as
there was to thel remOlval o'f children frorm
coal mines.
Major BAIRD.-So far the,re hasl bee'll
nQl, objectiolll to' the Bill by any ne,ws·
pa,per. "Ve ha,v€1 to remembe,r that these
boys are selling their papers whelll the
stree,ts are~ most densely crO'wded. The'
dangerQlus time is in the a.ftelfll00n, when
the boys 'are seEing the[r pa,pers in the
de,~sel traffic, and I believe that many
accIdelllts: ha,ve halppened. The Bill will
prevent any boy undell" 10 frorm receiving
a, lioo,noe.
I think that is right, for
they cannot prote!ct th€Llnselves when they
are under that a.ge. The yelars proposed
are from 10 to 14. When a boy ha,s
rea,ched the a.ge orf i4 thelfe would ha,ve
to' be V€1fJ speciaJ ciroumstances tOo enable him to get his licence continued.
We dOl nQlt want tOi encourage boys who
have reached the age of 14 to continue
a,t this wOlfk, because it is a de,ad-end
ocoupation. We want to induoe, them to
gOi in fQlr &::lIDe trade.
Mr. DUNSTAN .-It applies to Melbourne
ooly ~
lVlajo.r BAIRD.-Yes:.
Mr. MURPHy.-But it can be extended
toO other municipaliti~.
. Majolf BAIRD.-It can if they want..
It. Sorme O'f thellll may want it if it is
a sucoess in Melbourne.
Mr. BROWNBILL.-Can a boy be apprerntiood to a, trade at the age o!f 14 ~
lVIajor BAIRD.-I 901 nort knOlw.
Mr. MURPHy.-Why do you not apply
the prQlvisions of this Bill to Ballarat as
you did in the me'asure we, had last yea.r ~
l\la.jolr BAIRD.-Tha,t was one o~f the
objections to the Bill last year.
l\lr. MURPHy.-No, it was not.
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Mr. WEBBER.-The objection was.to the
city of ]\ielbourne having authority to
issue licences to boys selling pa pel's in
Ballarat; it was nort because the Bill applied to BaUara,t.
MajoQ' BAIRD .-Some members voted
against the Bill be~a.use it applied to the
whole o,f the metrOlpoJitan are'a.
Mr. WEBBER.-Will the city of :l\1elbourne include the outer suburbs 7
Major BAIRD.-Yes.
Mr. WEBBER.-Do you dra,w any
difference between the boy who sells
papers for cash and the one who deHvers
papers which arel paid for weekly to the
newsagent7
Major BAIRD.-I understand the Bill
will nat d;eal with the, boy if he does not
~,en the pa,pe'l's.
A lot of boys merely
deliver papers.
Mr. MURPHY.-What is the diffe'rence
between a, oo'Y selling papers m' merely
delivering them ~
Majo,r BAIRD.-Under the; Bill there
is a difference. The boys who deliver,
but do not seH, are not included. That
is what I understand.
Mr. lVIuRPHY.-But wha,t is :the practical differr:erncel between the twOl ~
Major BAIRD.-I think there is considerable differenoe.
Mr. WEBBER.-Boys delivering the Age
and the A'rguoS will nort come under this
Bill, SOl the interests of the big papers
are protected.
Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-It would be al pity
to interfe,l'€I with' the influential press.
Major BAIRD.-These a,re the recommendations of the Old Boys' Society.
They are proud of having been newsboys,
and are intelrested in those who are now
carrying on this work:-

BilL

Major BAIRD.-I know only what the
officers of the society told me, and they
told me that they dOl both. I cannot
vouch for the facti.
.
lVIr. PRENDERGAsT.-There should be a
limitation in the load that the boys have
t~ carry.
I haNe seen boys with huge
bundles, and in. some cases they ha.ve to
take handcarts. because they have too
many pape,rs to carry.
Major BAIRD.-The Q1ther recommendatiQinS! are as follows-3. That no newsboy be allowed to sell newspapers unless he holds a licence and is registered under the Act.
4. That no girl be registered or licensed as
a news vendor.
5. That boys under the age of fourteen
years must show to the registration authority
that there is some satisfactory reason for their
desire to engage in street trading.

1\11". SOLLY.-Is there alny limita,tion as
too the minimum agel ~
Major BAIRD.-Teu ye,a,rs; that may
be rather low, but the authority has discre~tion in this matter.
If a boy Qif
thirteen or f ourrteen has a yQlungei' brother
over whO'm he can 'elx€lrcise some care it
might be wen to allQiw him to help. '
6. That no boy under the age of ten
be registered.

y~ars

Mr. SOLLY.-Ten :is toOl young.
MajQr BAIRD.-I think it is.
7. That no boy of school age be allowed to
sell or deliver newspapers before the hour of
6.30 a.m. or after the hour of 8 p.m. on Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday, or 9 p.m.
on Friday, or 10 p.m. on Saturday.

1. That a scheme of registratioh is an im.
mediate necessity.
2. That the business of registration be under
the control of the municipal councils (not
under the direction of the police or similar
representatives of the law).

Mr. CLOUGH.-Is that provided for in
the Bill 7
.
Major BAIRD.-No, but the authOirity
will have power to make regulations on
. this PQiint.
Mr. SOLLY.-Why the distinction in
the hours 1
1\iajor BAIRD .-Be~ause Qif the schoQiI
daiYs,.
The hOIUT is made la,t,er on
Friday because that is the late shQlPping
night.
'

Mr. MURPHY.-Is it nOit a fact tha,t the
boys that you want dealt with under this
Bill are principally those whO' sell the
evening paper ~ How does thatJ aff'oot the
boy going to school without lunch ~
Ma.jo[" BAIRD.-Some of them deliver
the mOirning paper~ and sell the evening
one.
Mr. lVluRPHY.-If yQlu look at the streets
of MelholUrne whelre this Bill will opera.te,
you will find that hays predominate in
the selling of pa,pers. Boys do not, sell
the A ge or the A rgu.s in the morning.

8. That no mental defectives be allowed to
trade.
.
9. That an advisory Board be established to
consist of representatives of the registration
authority, the City Newsboys' Society, and
others.
10. That it is desirable that an old newsboy
be included on the advisory Board.
11. That this Board have power to deal with
complaints, offences, &c., and also be charged
with the responsibility of the general welfare
of newsboys.
12. That a button badge be issued to licensed
newsboys under the Act.
13. That a deposit of 2s. 6d. be left by each
newsboy on the issue of a badge.
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14. That a scheme of honorary inspectors be
devised.
15. That a newsboy be defined us a seller cf
race cards, newspapers, and the like under
the age of seventeen years.
16. That arrangements be made whereby the
boys may become acquainted with street regulations, and thus avoid clashing J with the
authorities.
17. That licences hold good for twelye
months.
18. That no licence' be cancelled, suspended,
or otherwise interfered with (except for a
criminal offence) without reference of the case
to the advisory Board.

Most of these recommendations ar.e included in the Bill but we have not
adopted the one reg~rding the controlling
authority.
Mr. ·PRENDERGAsT.-The Board will
have PQiwer' to make regulations, but they
may do other things besides that.
Major BAIRD.-The,y may make regulations fQir times and places for the sale
of newspa.pers. Clause 5, which is the
principal 01 au s'e! in t.he Bill, gives the
Gove1rno[" in Council power to! make :regu·
lations conce:rning(a) The grant and renewal, &c., of licences.
(b) The conditions on which licences may

be granted, renewed, suspended, or cancelled.
(c) The days, hours, places, manner, &c.,
of street trading.
(d) Requiring street traders to wear badge!!!.
(e) Prohibiting any person under the age of
twenty-one years who is not licensed from
street trading.
.
(f) Prohibiting any person from employmg
any street trader under the age of twenty-one
years who is not licensed.
(g) Regulating generally the conduct o.f
street traders.
(h) Prescribing forms to be used under the
Act.
(i) Prescribing penalties for offences (not
more than £2 for first offence nor £5 for a
second or subsequent offence). .
.
(j) Any other matter for carrymg mto effect
the provisions of the Act.
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Major BAIRD.-If a theatre came
under the definition of a public place,
and a girl of nineteen or twenty were selling programmes, it migh.t be an off·ence,
but I will make sure on the, point whethe,r
a young woman selling programmes in a
thea,tr€l or a, picture show would come
within the definitioln of a street trader.
Mr. \VEBEER.-Ho'W could she be a
street tradeD if she we·re selling in a
theatre ~
Majo'l' TIAIRD.-The offene€l would be
selling in a, public place,. The definition
of a, "puhlic place" is given in clause
'1, and thei dEfinition of " stree-ttrading "
includes the selling, offering ore,xposing for
sale of any ne,wspaper; card, book, ticket,
progr2mme, 01" other printed matte'r or
any picture,. The delfinition of a public
place co'Vel'S a place olf amusement.
lVlr. SOLLY.-It will put hundreds of
girls out of employment.
WARDE. - It would
include
Mr.
churches.
l\iajor BAIRD.-The deiinition in t.his
Bill is taken fr<;>m the Po.Iice Offences
Act.

Mr. W ARDE.-Bazaars and gatherings
forr raising publio funds will be public
placeS!.
Majorr BAIRD .---;-1 will make sure 011
that point be,fore we deal with tlb.e Bill in
Committee.
Mr. BRO'\,\TNBILL.-It is an important
point if girls of seveute'en or eighteen. are
not to be allowed to sell programmes in a,
theatre.
1\fajo;r BAIRD.-I will ascertain how
they will bel a;ff.e:oted under this Bill. I
fee,l that the object·s of the Bill will
appc,a,l tOt houoTahlel members, and that
it will r,e-oeive fa,ir and sympa,the,tic conside.ration.from them.
On the motion of l\1r. PRENDERGAST, the debate was adja.urned until
t.he following day.

Mr. MURPHY.-Wha,t will be called
offences under the Act ~
Major BAIRD.-Any breach of the
regulations.
Mr. CLOUGH.-If al licensed boy lent
his badge to another bQiY, I suppose that!
would he an offenoe.
Maior BAIRD.-Wea,ring the badge
ADJOURNMENT.
in those circumstances might be an
offencel, but I dOl not think that lending FERNTREE GULLY TRAINs-THE UNEMi!i would be an off'ence. If the boy who
PLOYED-MOTOR CAR ACCIDENTS-INborrowed the ba,dg€l sold with it, he would
DECENT .BEHAVIOUR CHARGE AT HAwbe selling without a. lioenoo, and tha,t
THORN - WORKERS'
COMPENSATION
would be an offenoo.
BILL.
Mr. WEBBER ....-A girl of nineteen or
Major BAIRD
(Chief
Secretary)
twent.y could not, under this Bill, sell
ttickets in a the'atr.e.
Is that the in- mOivedtemtio'1l ~
That the House dO' now adjourn.
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Mr. JEWELL.-When speaking on
the Address-in-Reply a, f.ew we,eks ago,
I referred to the way in which people
tra,velling to' Ferntree Gully wefie served
when OIn the trains.
Aocording to
Hansard I sta,ted tha,t at Ferntree Gully
two carriages were locked, and that nobody was allowed to get into them. I
did not me'an that. Wha,t I meant to'
say was that the ca.rriages we,re locked
at the Flind,ers-street station, and no,t at
the Ferntree Gully station. The reaSOlJ
I bring this matter up is tha.t I unde:rstand tha,t the railway men at Ferntree'
Gully think tha,t thel statement might be
detrimental to them. I am making this
explana,tion norw in fairness to the me.n,
and because I believe that nOl body of
men in the Railway Se,rvice carry out
their duties better than. those at the
Ferntrelel Gully sta,tion
The carriages
we,re not locked at F'erntree Gully. I
meant to say that the carriages have
been locked. at Flinders-stre,et on seve r a,l
ocoasions when they were going to Ferntree Gully. I trust that this explanation
will be forward,ed to the Commissionelrs
in the same way as 1 und,e,rstand my
previouS! remarks we,re forwarded to them.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-I Rhould like
to ask the Chi elf Secretary if the Pr,emier
will mak.e a, statement as to whethe'r he
is doring anything for the unemployed a,t
present. From the number of men ellllplo~ed on the wo~k prrovided by the Government it; does not seem that much
rehef is being given. I should bel glad
to know what the Premier is doing in
the matter, so that we may have the opportunity of further conside,ring the
position in connexiorn with the men un€IJTI pI oyed .
Mr. McGREGOR.-When the Premier
is makina a, sta,temeillt I des~re that. he
should a.lso make a, sta,telllleint. in l',ega,rd
to. the condition in the cou:p.try districts.
Men writing from the country to the M€,lbournel ce.ntre' a.re advised that provision
has been made only fo,r men in the metro'politan area,. If that is a fact, we shall
have unemployed men coming he~e fro~
outside districts, and we shall be cent.ralIzing thelJTI in Melbourne. I think tha,t
provision should have been .made for men
in the country ru:, well as In Melbourne.
I know that the~e are not nearly the same
number of unemplo~ed outside of Melbourne, but it is not right no~ just that
provision should be made only fo'r the
M€.Jbourne un€lIDplo~oo.
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Mr _ PRENDERGAST.-Weare asking that
all the unemployed shall be dealt with.
Mr. McGREGOR.-I know that it is
not asked that employment shall only be
given in Melbourne, but the Labour
Bur,ea.u, ,I unde,rstand, advise men in the
country that the only provision being
made is for men in the meltropolitan area.
I want to se'e justice done to the men outside this cent,re.
IVlr. BROWNBILL.-I should like to
emphasize what has boon sa.id in conne!xioll1 wit.h the unemplotyed. I notice
by thel press that the· Federal Government are giving the Victorian Gove,rnment £70,000 for works. I should like
to ask the GOlVe'1:nment whether they would
he prepa,:red to oonsider a, scheme for
giving money ou the £1 for' £1 basis to the
municipalities in ord€lr that ,they might
provide wOTk for local peoplel, the work
to be of a chara,cter that could be. done
by unskilled lahour. As the honorable
member for Ballara,t East st,a,ted, there
are other places. besides Mellhourne where
thell'e ar.el a number of unemployeld, including r:e,turned soldie~s. Last time the
Federal Government made money available, for thel unemplo~ed it was principally focr:" r'eturned soldiers. The money
was granted to! the municipalities for them
to dO' approved work. I think that at the
pre~ent time if the Government were prepa.red to consider the municipalities in the
maU,e'l" something might be done to assist
persons outside of MelbOlurne who are unemployed.
Last t,im€l when I was speaking ou thiSi subject, I mentioned the
}i""yansford deviation road, of which the
Country Roads Board has appro,ved. The
€ugineer for CoriO! shire, who does the
CQluntry Hoads BOiard worrk there, told m{'
the day before yeste,rda3' tha,t he is quite
pr'epared tOI gOi on with tha,t road.
Thel
work would lend itseH entirely, OJ." almost
entirely, tOI unskilled labour.
I should
like. t,0, know whether the Govocnment are
prepared to cons:i.der thel question OIf 00vanc:i.ng money to the municipalities on a
£1 fo~ £1 basis if they ar€! prepared to' do
work OIUtside of their ordinary work forr
the purpose of giving' employment to the
people who are out of work in their
districts.
Mr. SOLLY.-LaSit Thursday I drew
the at.tention of the MiniSJterr- of Public
Instruction, who was lea.ding the Houoo
a,t the time, to the number of motor ca,r
accidents in and around the city of Melbourne.
He' promised to bring the;
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matte!' under the notice of the Cabinet
to see if anything can be done tQ prevent
such a large number: Qf people, being
killed and ma,imed as a result of relckless
driving.
An HONORABLE MEMBER.-It
was
brought under his mvn notice this a,fter~
nOQn.
Mr. SOLLY.-I understand the honQrable gentleman had a v,ery narrow
escape.
I regretted tOi hela,r of the
Qc:cU1'I€JDce.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-It was my
GWn fault.
Mr. SOLLY.-That is v€'ry likely. At
any ra,te, the hQnorable· g'enUeman has
made a· gQOId, open confesslion.
M.any
accidents do Oiccur that aTe not the fault
of pedestrians, hut of reckle8S1 mOlt or
drivers.
The honora,ble gen.tleman promised to bring my r'emarks under the,
notice Qf the Cahinet, and I should like
to know if anything is going tQ be done
for the purpose of preventing, as fa,r as
is possible, suoh accidents taking place?
Mr. \VEBBER.-I desire to draw the
a,tt.aut.io'll of the ,Chief Se1creta.ry tOI a
repolTt. which appears in this morning's
Age. It is headed" Without a stain."
A serious charge
against "a reputable citizen. " The evidence
and the decision.

The,re is nOI need for me to read the whole
report, hut, briefly, a, citizen of Hawthorn
was charged with indeoent behaviQur.
Evide'lloe was given by two young womeill.
MI". SOLLY.-Two respectable young
wome,u.
Mr. \VEBBER.-Yes.
TWQ relspectable young wOImen gave evidence against
the man.
After the ,evid·enoe' had been
he'ard, and the defendant had made a,
point blank denial of the Qffence, the
case was dismissed.
It is the: reason
giv€u for the dismissal to which I wish
to draw the Minister's a,ttentiQn.
It, is
reported in the Age thatMr. L. L. Philpott, chairman, said he did
not believe a reputable citizen would commit
an offence of the nature alleged.

He went on to

sa~-

In his opinion the accused could leave the
Court without a stain on his character.

I dOl not knOlw whe,ther the, report is
acourat.e--reporters are OIllly human, and
make 'eTror~.
Further, there ma,y be
som~ circUlnstances conoerning the caS€!
whioh are nOit reported in the press, but
I would ask the Chief Secr'etary tQ bring
the matter under the llOtice of the
i
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Attorney-General, with a view to finding
OIut whethe;r there were any special circumstances wa·rran ting the dismissal of
thel case, or whethe,r it was diSlDlissed, nDt
on the evidence, but simply because the
defendant wa,s a reputahle citizen whQ
was associated with high social life in
Ha,wthOirn.
Evidently the pI'lesiding
magistra,te oonsidered tJta.t because defendant was mixed up with a certaiu
class of pe()'Ple hel cOIuld not possihly ha,veJ
dooe wha,t was alleg,ed.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitz7·oy).-The
decision was a reflection Qn the girls.
Mr. WEBBER.-In dismissing the ca~
the chairman reflected <m the girls.
Mr . .s'OLLY.-In effect,' he sai·d tha,t
both girls W€ll"e lying.
:Mr. WEBBER.-I see nQ reason myself for doubting the word of the girls
any morel than that of the man.
If the
case had been dismissed b€'cause there was
an element Qf doruht, I could nQt see the
same objectioo tOi t.he doosiOlll, but so far
as: I can see, Mr. Philpott, who on more
than one ocoasiOin has been oalled to
aCCQunt by the Chief Justice and oilier
J'udgoo of the S'upr'emel Court for the
peculiar decisions he ha.s given, said he
was dismissing the case because the man
was well knof\yn and mixed up with social
life in Ha,wthorn.
I want tD ascertain
if justice has beeu done in this case and
if the fads as repQrted axe correct:
l\1aojot.r' BAIRD (Chief Secretary).-I
will bring the request. of the Le,ader of
the OppositiOill under the nQtice of the'
Preo:uie:r, and ask him tQ give a reply to
~h.e h~'llarahle mem~·ell" in the morning,
If pOSSIble, or some bme later in the da,y.
I will alsOI ask him to oonsider too re~
quest of the honorable member for
Balla.ra.t East and the honorable member
for Geelong with regard to country applicants fOIT wOlTk.
I may inform the hon~
ora,ble member for Carlton that the PQlice
Department has unde,r' oOillsideration a
?-,raf~io Regulat.ion Bill, and I hope that
It wIll be relady fo(f' submission to the
Ca.binet be,fQre very long.
I am en~
d€lavouring. to get it as so()n as I possibly
ca.n.
I WIll see that the case mentioned
by the honorable member fOol' Abbotsford
is brcught under the notioe of the
A ttolTlley -General.
Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-Ca.n yOU tell me
when the W OITkers' Compei:tsation Bill.
will be introduced 1
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Ma,j.or BAIRD.-I expect to ha,ve it
before the, Cabinet neoct Monday. Soon

Breakwater.

engineer in the State of N erw South
Wales.

Repoo:1;.s were called forr from

after that it shOlUld be introduced.
tha,t gentl€lIllan, acting in cOinjunction with
Mr. JEWELL.-\Vill yoru spe,ak t{) the our excellent officers, and, aft€r some conMinist€1" Q1f Railways a.borut the Ferntree sideration, the work was cOlIIlm€ll1ced.
N (J.W, I propose not to say anything in
Gully line 1
the way of censure here to-day. I will
Ma,jor BAIRD.-Yes.
cut all that out. We have had a. wall
The motion, was agreed tOi.
The House adjourned at twelve minutes which has been of great use. But I dOl
want to say that I desire t.o ~ive duet
to ten 01' clOick p.m.
credit to the proo€lIlt GOIVe,rnment and
to previous GOIvernments, for wha,t'they
have dOone in regard to the delVelopment
LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY. of the port of Porlland. That port has
no!t been wholly negle,cted. But we feel
that the time is now ripe for further
Thurrsday, Awgust 17, 1922.
developme!I1tal works to be carried OIut.
Many h0!I10T'ah}e membe!rs are in the same
positio.n as myself of" nOit being members
The SPEAKER to'ok the chair at four of thIS Horuse a,t the time the Publio
minutes past eleven o'clock a.m.
Works Lo'an Applica,tion Bill autholl'izing
the expenditure of certain moneys on the
PORTLAND BREAKWATER.
outer PoOris was passed in th~ last sessiDn
Df 1912. HO!I101rable members can turn
DELAY IN CONSTRUCTION.
Mr. THOMAS.-I desire to mOlve the up the Act, Not. 2448, in the bound
adjournment of the House for the pur- vOilume of 1912. It may be as well fDr
pose of discussing al definite m,atter of the infOirmation of hono~'abl€l members if
urgent public importance, namely, the I re'ad pa.rt of the speech delivered by Mr.
dela,y in the construction of the break- WaU, when .mOlving the second reading
OIf. that Pubhc W olTks LOtan A pp Ii ca,ti on
water at Portland.
Twelv,e honorable members having BIll. Mr. Wa.tt saidrisen in their places (as required by the , I think honorable members will recollect that
in submitting the Budget, I referred to the
standing order) to' support the motion,
fact ~hat .the. Go'.:e!nm.ent had been actively proMr. THOMAS said-HonOirahle mellIl- secutmg Its mqUIrIeS m regard to, the extension
bers will roeadily apprehend tha,t my task of outer port equipment, and I said then that
this mOirning is no easy OIne', ina,smuch as when the Loan Application Bills were introI hoped to be in a position to outline
. the ma,tter that I have to specifically duced
a comprehensive developmental scheme. I am
bring befo,re the HOIuse h~ to dea~ wi~ giad to say that this hope has been realized and
prOljected wo·rks that well'e dIscussed In thIS I propose to state briefly the main features of
chamber in 1912. Many eminent mem- the Government proposition. Before doing that
I want to describe to the House th~
bers whO' took part in that discussion are however,
procedure we have followed in order to arrive
not with us to-day. Some ha,ve passed at the best expert advice with respect to
away. I hope tha,t any r'emarks I may these schemes. We have an expert engineerutter, OIr anything that I may lelave un- ing staff, it is true, in our Public Works
Department, but in very many case~ t.hose
said will nOit be taken as any reflection officers, while they have reported individually
upo~ them. The time at my disposal is on certain outer ports, have never had the
brie,f, and I must get O!I1. As far back time to survey the. whole of the southers
coast with the object of locating ports and
a.';3I 1908 wei began to agita,te specifically describing
the improvements desirable at them
for the d€lveJopme!I1t Q1f the outer harbOirs for the general developruent of the territory
of this State. POIl·tland came strOingly of the State. We secured, with the consent
into the limeHght. The late Mr. Michael of the Government of New South Wales, the
services of Mr. de Burgh, who is an officer held
Morris visited Portland and saw thel vast high
as an engineering authority in 'the serpOissibilities tha.t lay before it as a· dee'P'- vice of the Mother State, and we asked him to
S6ClA harbor.
He wrote reams of stuff to visit Portland, Port Fairy, 'Varrnambool and
the various noelWspa pell"S in' the country Westernport, with the object of advising us
as to the best schemes to be promoted. Mr.
on the subject. 'Later, t,he Murray-Wa,tt de
Burgh visited Portland and came to the
Gavernment took cognizance of the agita- conclusion that it was a port that should
t.iOln, and they sorught the assistan~e of be developed for deep-sea work more par:rvir. de Burgh, whO' was an eJillnent ticularly.
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I may say, as one with inside knowledge,
that Mr. de Burgh, when he first saw
the port of Portland and the vast possibi1iti~ that la,y before it with the construction of 5,DOO feet of breakwateir,
said tha,t when the work was completed
Portland would be a g,econd Sydney
harbo.r in all respects. He stated that
in it it would be possible tOI mauoouvre
the. ~hole of the' British Na,vy without
collIsIOn.
Mr. Wa,tt saidh

Mr. de Burgh visited Portland, and came
conclusion that it was a port that
shou.ld be developed for deep-sea work more
particularly, as we were about to lead into
that western port the railway from Mount
Gambier, and probably would subsequently connect by linking with the extensions we have
been making for years, the great Wimmera
di.strict, and the fringe of the MaBee country
wIth the same port. He therefoI'e said that
there ~hould be a scheme promoted on the most
extensIve scale, so large in its conception and
design that whatever development came to the
eastern part of South Australia, 01" the weskrn
part of Victoria, the port arrangements made
would. be capable of development in order to
meet the utmost demand from these territories.
to the

Then followS! the whO'le of Mr. de Burgh's
report. It was submitted to Mr. 1'tlaclean, Engine·er-in-Charge 01£ Ports and
Harborsj Mr. J. H. Smith, Hydrograplhic Surveyor of Victoria; and Ca,ptain Hislop, Ha,rbormaster, Portland.
The first portion of the repQl1 t dealt
with the completion of the pieT at
Portland, the first part of which was
built in 1902.
I give all due credit to
the Government and Parliament for having practically completed that pier, which
stands norw as a monument to an e'arne,st
effort in the direction of decentralization.
The second portion OIf Mr. de Burgh's
scheme delalt with the breakwater and
with regard to that, ihe and the offi~eTS I
ha,ve named signed the following:0

The construction of 3,800 feet of the south

break~ater on the .line laid down on l.ifr. de

~urgh s
~ng the

plan.
TIns work, while not providcomplete shelter which wouid obtain
In the completed harbor, w~ll con~idernbly
decrease the range a.t the raIIway pIer and
also provide a still anchora.ge under tl;e lee
As further berthage. is justHied
of the wal!.
by expanSIOn of trade, one or more of the
pIers in still water provided on the cOIDr,lete
harbor plans can be undertaken.
It rnu;t
not be assumed that the construction of this
length of 3,800 feet of breakwater will &ssurc
perfectly stil~ wat~r at. the railway pier, as
the wave actlOn wIll SWIng' round the end of
the w~l1; but as circum~tanctls warrant the
extenSIOn of the wall to 5,000 feet will give
complete shelter over a large area of harbor.
The cost of the proposed 3,800 feet of breall.-
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water is £195,646, and the ultimate extension
to 5,00U would cost an additional £68,000.

In my keen des,ire to be absolute1y fair
to' every one, I must say that the Government ha,ve acquired a qual"Ty site
about 3 miles from the town of Porlland,
ha,ve opened the' quariy, and have partly
laid down the necessary tram track to
carry the stone-s fOir the breakwater. But
when the war broke OIut that work was
stopped, and it haS! been stQlPped eveT
~inc€l.
I am moving in this directiOlll,
not because I want something special for
a little, parish-pump concern, but because
I cons-ide'r tha,t the car.cying out· Q1f the
scheme is of the grea.test importance to
the State.
The Government that instituted these reforms with regard to dec·entra.lizatioG.l in 1914 had ma.de due and
proper inquiries regarding the vast pOltentialities Q1f the scheme ag, it related to' the
hinterland of POirtland, and it. is because
the works have been stopped, and because
we hav·e a burning desire to' see the whole
0.£ that country fully developed as it
should be, tha,t we ar·e moving in this
direction tOI-da,y.
\Vhe'll the scheme is
comple,ted, and we' have full facilities far
shipping a.t Portland, that port will be
able to serve some 10,000,000 acres in
South Australia" 4,000,000 acres Q1f which
arc now uuder cultivation. It will be a
na,tural pOlrt of that pOlftion of Eouth
Austra.Iia,. In 1912 it was estimated that
frOllIl South Australia there would be
100aded at Portland 2,669,857 bushels of
wheat, 256,207 bushels o,f oats, and
13,000,000 pounds o,f wool, and that
barley, frozen meat, and Q1ther products
would alsOi be shipped there.
In Q1rder
to be brief, I shaH leav,e all that and
come dQlwn to the pre-sent day.
I wish
t,OI slay that I ha,ve been pressed to move
in thiS! direction before now.
I notice
Q1ne o·f the POirtlaud councillor'S whO' is
int,e;rested ill this matter in the gallery
this morni:ug, and he knows: tha,t what
I ha.ve just said is true.' However, I
refused tOI move until we had demonstrated down a,t Portland that the scheme
would be a sound and paying proposition.
Tha,t, I submit, has boon abundantly demonstrated by the results that have been
a.chie.ved during the past. twO' seasons of
loading at Portland.
At this stage I
want to' give, credit tOi the Government fOT
ha.ving guaranteed every .ship tha,t has
called then!1 against. loss.
Mr. 'YZTTENI=IALL.--A very essential
point.
"
\
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Mr. TRO:NIAS.-We desire to

B'I'eak'Wa tet.

show have a right to expect that this work will
be carried on. When M·r. Watt drove the
of recognition by the Government, but first pile at the new pier at Portland, a
we feel that that cannot go on indefi- pessimistic note was raised by the then
An e1as.terly wind may a.rise a,t mayor of Portland as to the completion
nitely.
any time, and if a catastrophe occurred, of the scheme. 'fhi,s is what Mr. Watt
€IV€Jll though the ships werre indemnified
said on that occasion:against loss by the Government, the
J.f the scheme were dependent on the profut.ure of the porl would be blasted. mises of a politician, or a~roup of politicians,
:For tha,t reason we, are a.nxious tha,t the these suspicions couJ.d be understood; but, in
work which WaSl authorized in 1912 addition to the' pledges of a Ministry, a Bill
been .passed through Parliament authoshould be carried Qiut,.
I want tQi prove llad
.
rizing these great works.
that the' scheane is no looger something
It
appears
that,
with
the
rolling of time,
that is .in the clouds, but that it has
been demonstrated that it woruld be a, there was room for the pessimism enuncipaying proposition. It is for thel Govern- ated 'by the mayor of Portland, but there
ment, which professes to believe in de- are a few in that district who are opticentralization, to lQiok closely into this mistic, and I class myself amongst them.
ma,tte,r, and tal recognise the: urgency of They believe that the Government win
the wadi.
Las.t season at Portland we make a start towards the ful:filmen t of
loaded without, ~ny hindrance 1,119,697 the direct instruction of this Parliament.
bagS/, orr 93,734 fons of whea,t. We a,lslO! I have ,consulted our own e~cellent engiloaded. 1,000 bagS! of ba.rley, almcst neers with regard to this matter, and I
the whole . of which
camel from would ask the Premier to take notice of
the siste[" Stat-e of South Australia. their opinion. They informed me 'that,
Four thousand bales of wool were handled with the best intentions, if instructions
'at Portland this year. J\{uch of it came were given to-morrow to proceed with the
from .south Australia, .some of it from work, it would take two years before any
the top corner of my elelciora,te, and some work could be' done on the actual
It, is not a matof it from the electorate of Dundas, so breakwate,r itseilf.
ably represented by Mr. Slater.
Milk ter of the Q1utlay of £500,000 that is
transhipped from Warrnambool to Port- envisioned. It is .a maHer of only a few
land reached the ,colossal :figure of 213,672 . thousand pounds to complete the essencases. There was . a double handling. tial preparation for the consummation of
Much other produce was also handled at the scheme itself. I hope the Premier will
the deep-water pier. Surely this demon- reply, and that he will give us some defistrates that now is the time to continue nite information as to when the scheme
the work of the breakwater and to com- will be .proceeded with. I am sure that
plete the scheme evolved in the, closing every honorable member wants Victoria
hours of th€1 sessioln of 1912. The first to prosper and go ahead, and for no other
ship witlh a cargo- of o-il has be:en unloaded reason am I advQ,eating this work to-day.
at Portland. The following a,ppea,red in I know the vast reaches stretching from
the Observer, a, Porlland papeT, of 3rd thel seashO're intO' the heart and the top
corner of Victoria, into South AusAugust:tra.lia and New South Wales, and I
DIRECT SHIPMENT. - The s:teamer B,u88ex,
9,000 tons, from New York, with oil, was know
tha,t tlhat territorry is only
berthed a.t the doop-water pier this morning. half develQlped.
I know the need of
Said quickly in that way, it seems a COlllmon- t.he country, and tha,t. it is calling
place event and worthy only of a passing
notice, whereas ·it is really of first-ra.te im- for a policy of direct development.
ipOrtance, and the day will be recorded as one This country deserves to be developed,
of the red-letter days in the, annals of the port. and the wealth must come from the land.
Flags were flown at the Town Rain and the
harbor office in honour of the occa.sion. The With direct facilities to Portland and upto-date method·s of handling our primary
~U88ea:' brings oil-15"OOO cases-direct from
New York, and it will be distributed throue.h products, I know that the western corner
0
Portland to Western District towns.
of Victoria will develop and blossom as
1 must hurry on with my speech, for the the rose. It is futile and ridiculous to
sands of time are running out. There is say that all our products must be dragged
one other matter I must refer to before I over the State in order that they may
give way to other honorable mem'bers. We come to Melbourne or Geelong. Just as
orur a.ppreciatiQlll of ev-en that measure
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::t river starting in the snow-capped mountains, or as a stream in the back-country,
':ushing on, gathers momentum until it
loses it,self in the mighty sea, so our primary products should be given a ,chance
co find their way to the port that ,geogra phi cally belongs to them. Boiled
down, my motion comes to this: Does this
Government propose to honour an Act of
Parliament passed in the year 1912? If
not, why not; if so, when?
Mr. WETTEN'HALL. - With the
greatest pleasure I rise to support the
views expressed by the honorable mem:ber for Glenelg. I cannot help referring
to the occasion when I first advocated this
measure 011 the floor of the House. Perhaps I was a little vehement in stressing
the necessity for a ,br'eakwater, but on
,that occasion the honorable member for
Glenelg interjected to the effect that I
was throwing mud at Portland. It is a
great source of satisfaction to me tha.t the
honora.ble member for Glenelg is now as
emphatic regarding the necessity for a
brea.kwater at Portland as I have
always, 'been.
In addition to' the
various a,rguments that I have put
up on the floor of the House in
favour of the breakwater scheme, the're is
a very impnrtant. argument at the present
time in the fact that we have a number
of unemployed. It is generally recognised
that the State must do something.to tide
over the dulness of trade that has caused
many men, through no fault of their own,
The question as to
to be unemployed.
how beat the State can find employment
for these men is a very important one.
We understand that the Government,
with the best intentions, are putting men
on to road construction work, but it ha.s
been said that a number of worthy men
cannot engage in road work for various
Tha t I regard as a sound
reasons.
argument,
The Government, hy prOlceeding with the breakwater scheme,
could provide reproductiv:e work fOil"
a number of men whOi could £nd
residences, and would,
nOi doubt,
sett.le down in the town of Pnrtland.
I commend it as a valuable opportunity
for placing on reproductive work some
of the unemployed at the present time.
We ,recognise that ,,,hen a start is made
with the breakwater it will not grow like
a Dlushroom. There will be a great deal
of vreliminary work to be done, and as it
would be unskilled work it would be
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eminently suitahle and acceptable in the
present situation. I honestly and sincerely commend it to the Government
from that point of view. There is another as·pect which has not ,been stressed
of late. I certainly referred ,to it when
the House was in the turmoil of a no~
confidence debate.
In such circum~
stances there might be a tendenc.y to think
that my remarks should be taken with a
grain of salt, on the ground that 'a,. member m:ight, possibly put more ginger 'into .
his speer h on such an occasion than he
would otherwise do. I desire now to
again draw attention to the very serious
position in which Yictoria is from the
point of view of decentralization. I have
a return showing the population of the
capital cities of the world, and no man
can contemplate these figures and say that
things are all right in Victoria and in
Australia as a whole. The accumulation
of population in the capital cities of the
Commonwealth has not been ,creditable to those in power. They may not.
be altogether responsible for the growth
of those cities, but in the interests of the
development of this country they should
adopt every available means for counter~
acting such a movement. In making com~
parisons it is not the actual number of
people concentrated in the city which
matters so much as the percentage which
they represent of the population of tho
State. Sydney, fo.r instance, contains 42
per cent. of the population of New South
Wales, while 50 per cent. of the people of
Victoria are ,concentrated in Melbourne.
In Brisbane, however, the population is
only 27 per cent. of that of Queensland.
Of 'all the capital ci.ties in Australia.
Brisbane has the lowest percentage.
How is it that centralization has not been
so pronounced in that State? It is because the outer ports have ,been de~
veloped.
Besides Brisbane there are
Hockhampton and ~rownsville. The rail~
ways of the State run to the natural seaports, with the result that large provincial towns have arisen, thus checking
the concentration of population in the
capital city. I appeal to the Government
to do their best to transfer to Portland
and other outer ports some of the men
who are unemployed at the present time.
Once the men try those places they will
never came baok to this congested oontre.
South Australia is another one-port State,
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and there we find that 51 per cent. of the
popUlation is in the ca.pital city, Adelaide.

Perth has 47 per cent. of the population
of Western Australia, and Hobart 24 per
cent. of the population of Tasmania.
Taking the Oommonwealth as a whole I
find that in the six capital cities there is
concentrated 43 per cent. of the populaThis is a young
tion of Australia.
country with immense areas of territory
undeveloped. Yet we find here a strong
tcndencyon the part of the people to
f;ettle down in the great cities, a tendency
for which there might be a little excuse in
the case of older countries like England,
France, and Germany. In Australia we
want men on the land, and the development of our outer ports would prove a
most important factor in uehieving that
nnd. Perhaps, without casting any reflection, we may sympathize with country
residents for the view which they entertain of the position. They repeatedly say
to me, "It is all right, old chap. You
can battle as much as you like for Portland, and put up irrefutable arguments
for its development, but the vested interests of the city are too strong for you."
In the minds of people in the country the
idea is dominant that vested interests,
shipping and otherwise, have in some
way a grip on this Government.
Mr. LAWsoN.-Let me say very positively that they have ll{:)t.
Mr. WETTENHALL.-I do not say
myself that they have, but I am merely
pointing out that we have to excuse
people for entertaining such ideas when
they find that, after arguments can be
put up such as those used by the honorable member for Glenelg, which I intend
to supplement, we ,cannot get a move on
for the development of Portland. It is
a maxim that history repeats itself.
Going back we find that the downfall of
the great Roman Empire was attributable
to the concentration of wealth in the city
of Rome. That city beeame a great thriving centre, where all sorts of luxuries and
conveniences were obtainable, with the result that as soon as a man got a little
together he tracked off to Rome to enj oy
himself. That is what is taking place in
Australia. As soon as a man accumulates
enough to live on he comes to Melbourne,
where an the conveniences and attractions are. The old Grecian Empire 'Went
to ruin because of the centralization of
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the people in Athens. In time, the residents of Athens became so arrogant that
they ·absolutely disfranchised people in the
country. While we do not antieipate that
things will come to such a pass in this
enlightened a.ge"

tL.~e

same oentralization

is taking place, and it is up to us to get
a move on and check it, and one of the
prime factors at our hand is the development of the outer porte. The honorable
member for Glenelg said that the MurrayvVatt Administration took up this matter
as the result of the writings and advocacy
of a certain Mr. :'lVIorris. I do not quite
agree with the honorable member there.
I say that it was the fact that the development of our outer ports was an essential fea,ture of t,heir policy which enabled
the late Mr. Murray and Mr. Watt to
defeat the Bent Government. The people
were tired of having the matter continually put off by the Bent Government
and previous Administrations, and, believing that Mr. Murray and Mr. Watt
weI'€! sincere' in this ma,tterr, the eloot00:8
of the State, as a whole, not merely of
Glenelg or any other section of Victoria,
gave them a mandate to displace the Bent
Government.' Mr. Watt was perfeetly
right when he said that, this matter ha.ving been placed on the statute-book, Parliament, and not merely the Government,
was responsible. It is because I, as a
memb~r of this House, feel my responsibility in the matter tha,t I intend to
put all the energy and power at my command into its advocacy, so that if nothing
is done I can be exonerated from any responsibility for the delay and procraetination. On many occasions when I
might be prepared to support the present.
Government I feel that I am not justified
in doing so, ,because all the time there is at
the back of my mind the idea that they
are neglecting a great national.duty. If
they would take the development of Portland up, it would go a long way towards
removing from the minds of a great number of members the doubt which exists as
to whether the Government are sincere in
the matter. The honorable member for
Glenelg stated that the matter came up
very prominently in 1908. Perhaps he
was rather mild in his remarks, and to a
degree apologetic. He may not have gone
through the hard school which I have.
He may not have had to pun('h his way
as I have done through life.
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Mr. THOMAS.-Jf you have had a
harder time than t Ihavel had I pity yO'u.
Mr. WETTENHALL.-I do not know
what the honO'rable membe'l"s e,xperiences
have! been, hut I have had to' punch
through all the time. However, I wish
to point out that this movement did not
start in 1908, but in 1859. An engineer
named Barrow first advocated the construction of a breakwater.
I ·have repeatedly traced the history of this agitation, and have read the reports of Sir John
Coode, Mr. BarrO'w, and Mr. de Burgh.
Everyone of these engineers has declared
a breakwater to be essential. The advocacy of the Murray-Watt Government was
simply carrying out the will of the people
of that time, and the will of the people is
us strong to-day as it was then. It is up
to the Government to rel30gnise that fact.
·Mr. OLD.-The will of the people cannot get over the" won't" of the Goverllment.
Mr. W'ETTENHALL.-It is only a
question O'f getting a. little more pr.e,gsure
put on the Gov'€'l'Iljllent..
Mr. LAwsoN.-It is the eternal want of
money.
The SPEAKER.-The honorable member's time has expired.
~1r. BAILEY.-I rise to support the
claims of the honorable member for
Glenelg, and I should like to take advantage of this opportlmity to congratulate
him on the way he placed this matter be·
fore the House. I should also like to congratulate him on the great energy he has
displayed since he has been the represen t:1tive of Glell1.€llg in this P'a.rliament. All
members of this House are conversant
with the great claims that Portland has
on the Government. Its geographical position makes it eminently suitable, not only
for the export of produce from the Wimmera and the west.ern distriots of this Statel,
hut also. for the south-east~rn portion 0'£
South Australia. I do not intend to' go
through the historry of the development of
this port, which was slow until 1908, when}
owing to a general outcry on the part of
the people of Victoria, the Murray-Watt
Government placed before the electors as
part of its decentralization polil~y the
necessity for developing various outer
ports. Although. I feel tempted to advocate the claims of other ports, such as Port
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}-'airy, j t is not fair to do so, in view of
the limited time which is allowed for the
discussion of the particular subject now
before us. So that, while I might well
advocate the claims of ports in the district I represent, I intend to confine my
remarks to supporting the claims of the
honorable member for Glenelg, so that he
may obtain some justice for Portland,
which is a valuable part of the electorate
he has: been sent into this Hous.:e to represent. In 1008, as part of the poh~y of
the Murray-Watt Government, Mr. de
Burgh, an eminent engineer, of New South
Wales, was asked to ·present a report on
the development of the outer ports. He
made certain recommendations in regard
to Portland, which have never been carried or.lt by any GOV€ifnment j yet at all
general elections, and whenever the Premier and his colleagues speak in the country, they always declare that they are
against centralization, and are willing to
do whatever they can to bring about decentralization.
Nothing the Government
could do to prove its sincerity in regard to
deoentralization would be morrer effective
than the expenditure of sufficient money
to make Portland a safe port.
It is
a,lready fa:vO'ured with deep water, but it
is not altogether a safe port when the
wind vee,rs to the south-east.
Vessels
going to that port have to keep their fires
banked, so that, in case of the wind tl30IDing from the direction I have indicated,
they can at once put to sea. There is a
big rise and fall of water at Portland, and
it is difficult to get ships to go there. It
is true that steamers have recently been
calling at Portland to load wheat, but 1
understand they have a guarantee from
the Wheat Board against damage while
loading. I am pleased to have this opportuni ty of assisting a colleague in trying to
get the expenditure of sufficient money to
make Portland safe. There is no doubt
it wants a breakwater, but whether that
work should jut out from the shore or be
an island breakwater is a question for
engineers to decide.
lVIr. WETTENHAL'L.-It has been decided
years ago.
Mr. BAILEY.-I am ~ot going to discuss that aspect of the matter, because I
am not an engineer, and do not know
anything about the merits of the two
methods of doing the work. I want, how- "
ever, to secure the carrying out of the
ne~essary measures to make the port saf9.
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Succeeding Governments have not displayed the same activity in regard to thiE!
matter as the honorable member for
Glenelg has. He has constantly brought
it before the House, but the Government
will not provide the necessary money. It
may be suggested that there will be some
difficulty in borrowing what is required,
but when it comes to the spcnding of
money for the generation of electric power
for::M:elbourne, there does not seem to be
a,ny djffiC'ult,y in finding several millio.ns.
The Premier may say that this work
is lWt being ca.nied out solely foil"
Melbourne, but in the interests of
thel whole Stat€!.
I be.Iie,ve, however,
that it will be principally for :Melbonrne,
which will be able to secure current a t a
cheap rate, and most of the important industries which will use it will beestabIished
in l\felbourne. In view of the fact tha,t
mOlley has been obtained for this electric
soheme, there should be nOi difficulty in
getting all that is required to make Portland a safe port. I hope, when the Premier replies, hel will be a,ble to tell us
that at no distant date the Government
intend~ to do what is necessary to complete the harbor at Portland.
Mr. EGGLESTON.-I should like to
say a few words, not because I represent
a country constituency, but because I rc-:prcsent another seaport, which has a
fellow feeling with Portland. I congratulate the honorable member for Glenelg
on the able way in which he pnt his case.
Tho calm, moderate language he used is
more likely to achieve su.;cess than the
making of suggestions that the Government is in the hands of the people of Melbourne. I say most emphatically that I
know of no movement in Melbourne to
check the development of outer ports. As
the representative of a city constituency,
I am in touch with business men in Melbourne, and I haye never seen any jealousy
in the metropOolis in rega,rd to the growth
of outer ports in Victoria. I have read
ehe pamphlet issued by an American professor, in which he asserts most emphatically that there has been deliberate discrimination in favour of :Melbourne in the
railway rates. But I do not think that is
so.. It may be the fact that the syst.em of
raIlway rates has had the effect of favourjng Melbourne, but that they were devised
as a deliberate policy towards that end r
do not believe for one moment.
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Mr. LAWSOoN.-It can be said that railway rates have been deliberately devised
to assist the I~ountry.
:NIr. EGGLESTON.-That is so; and 1
strongly suppOrt a system of differentia!
rates in favour of particular towns or
ports which are likely to result in decentralization. I am a strong believer in the
principle of decentralization, because it
nl)t only prevents congestion in the city,
resulting in high rents and rates, but it
a~sists in the development of the ~ountry,
and makes country life more comfortable.
We c:;.nnot develop the country if we have
one centre for a vast area. I want to
point out with regard to the development
of Portland that the making of the port
safe will not solve the whole of the problem. Other factors must be integrated in
the solution. That is to say, we cannot
have the export of produ.;e without developing the import possibilities of the district. It must be admitted that at present
there are difficulties in securing those other
factors which are necessary for the complete development of Portland. I have
read a pamphlet whicA has been circulated
to show the manufacturing possibilities of
Portland, but I must confess that I was
HOt very much impressed by what I read.
:Mr. THOMAs.-We are erecting the first
factory there now.
Mr. EGGLESTON.-If Portland is to
b~ developed as a manufacturing centre,
it will be to a great extent by artifi·.;ial
means; but if Portland is to be a port of
export, it will be necessary to develop
those other possibilities of the port as u
distributing centre for the Western Dig.
trict. I t will be necessary to make th~
rail way and other policies fit in with the
development of the port. A port which
takes away cargoes of wheat and other
produce from a certain district should also
be the port of distribution for the same
areal. TOo secure tha,t, it will be necessary
to framo railway rates and other things
to encourage an import trade.
Mr. LAwsoN.-That was done to some
extent. A sub.JOommittee of the Oabinet
made certain recommendations in regard
to tho development of Portland, and ono
of them was in favour of preferential
rates in certain parts of the north-western
portion of the State. That has stimulated
loading at Portland to a ,.:!onsiderable
extent.
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Mr. EGGLESTON.-I.t has ,stimulated
the 10adiIig, but are the Government encouraging P'ortland as a distributing
cent.re ~
As I previously pointed out.,
_ heartburning will be caused by favouring
Portland. The Government create what
a ppear to be anomalies in other towns in
the western districts which are not ports.
It may be that the fare to Hamilton would
be more :than the fare to Portland, and so
on. I think the Government are faced
with many difficulties. However, all I got
up to say was that I feel very -strongly on
the question of the encouragement of the
outer por,ts 'and decentralization, and I do
ask the Government to formulate a definite policy which will be carried out,
ailld not be mereJy a, Ministerial promise. I
certainly stand for the position that once
pledges are given, and especially when
those pledges have been enshrined in an
Act of Parliament, they shall be carried
out, even if it involves a certain strain on
our finances, because the habit of making
Ministerial promises and not carrying
them out reflects on Parliament, and tends
to a lack of confidence in our representative institutions. If the Government felt
that when once a promise was made it
would have to be carried out, and if the
carrying out of the promise were insisted
on by all parties in the House, greater care
would be exercised in the making of promises than has been the case in the past.
Mr. SLATER.-I think the House is
in this happy position: the case presented
by t.he hOlllorable member for Glenelg is
supporl..ed by all three parties. That is a
part.ioularly fortuna,i;e positiolll.
Mr. THoMAs.-And Portland appreciates ,that sup'port.
Mr. SLATER.-I join with previous
speakers in congratulating the honorable
member for Glenelg on the able manner
in which he presented his case. We are
dealing with one of the real problems confronting this State at the present time.
In addition to the question of opening
up and developing the outer ports, there
is also the que,stion of decentralization.
Behind Por,tland itself there is the hinterland of this State. ,That hinterland is
very prosperous. It is prolific in crops.
In addition to this hinterland in Victoria,
there is a portion of the neighbouring
State of South Australia, which is one
of the most fertile parts of that State.
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Now, all this territory is naturally tributary to the port of P ortlaud. It seems
unfortunate that, whilst previous Governments and previous Parliaments have embodied in legislation ,the necessary machinery whereby effect can be given to the
completion of those works which will help
very materially in opening up and developing our outer ports, that machinery
has never yet been put into operation. I
do hope that, as a result of the arguments
that are being adduced in the course of
this debate, and also from the fact that
there seems to be ;some degree of unanimity
among the three parties in this Housel, t.he
Gove'rnment will see its way olear to do
sOlDlelthing in the, matter. The ma tt.er is of
considerable importancel. In a.ddition to
the general ques,tion of the o'Pening up and
development of Portland, there has to be
considered the grading of the Toolondo'
line. It ,seems regrettable that the grade
on that line ne'C6ssitates t.he breaking up
of wheat trains at Kanagulk, and the more
expensive handling of wheat on its way to
the seaboard as a result of that defective
system. Portland has come to stay. I
am convinced of that. One cannot but
notice the spirit of enterprise in the Portland people. Right throughout the surrounding district, and in the whole of my
elect.ora,te~ the people recognise that Pmt.land is the natural outlet for their produce. The wheat-growers and the woolgrowers in that part of the State regard
it as nothing less than a tragedy that the
produce grown in the western part of Victoria should have to be sent a distance of
250 miles to Melbourne when there is a
port within 60 miles of their farms. I
am not going to labour this point. I am
glad that the question has been raised. I
am glad that there is something like an
agreement among the three parties in this
House on the question. I do hope that, as
a result of the modera,te manner in which
the honorable member for Glenslg ha:s
,brought this matter forward, and the support given to him from all sides, that the
Government will be seized with the impoTtance of the question, and will atte1mpt
to translate into fact an Act that has been
placed on the statute-book of this country.
Mr. :CEANY.-I have much pleasure
indeed, in supporting the honorable member for Glenelg, on this very important
question. I wish to compliment the honQl'able member for Glenelg on the very
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fine speecm .that he made, and the excellent case that he presented. I feel certain that the Premier wa:s so impressed
with that statement that he will go on
with this important and urgent work
forthwith. There should be no further
delay. The scheme for the development
of the outer ports, including Portland,
was formulated in 1912. There has therefore been a ten years' graoo, and norw
it is surely time that the Gov€lI'nment got
a move on. I hope that the preselnt discussion will be the means of inducing the
Government to press on with the work.
I have no hesitation in saying that the
Government are neglecting Qine Qif tJhetir
greatest assets.
\Va must, I think, all
agree that a d€iep-sea, port ranks among
our best national assets.
Also, we cannot afford to lose sight of the important
question of decent,ralization.
There is
altogether too large a. proportiQID. of the
population in the capital city of thIS
Sliate.
There is not the sligthtest doubt
about that.
That sQirry state of affairs
has been brought about by our neglect in
the past to de,velop the' outer ports of the
State. The honorrahle member. for LOlWan
referred to the position as to the percentage of population in the larger cities
in Europe.
He gave only one or two
instances.
He also quoted the case
of Sydney, the percentage of popula-'
tion in which, compared with the
population of New South 'Vales, is
42.82.
The Melbourne percentage of
population in relation tOI the State of
Viotoria is 50.05. Brisbane is in thel best
position, the percentage of popula,tioill. being 27.75. In Que€Jlsland, quite.a numb& of ports have been deve'loped. There
are more ports in that State than in any
other State in the Commonwealth 0.£ Australia. The peroentages of population In
other. ca,pital cities of the Comm(}nweaJth
are:-Adelaide', 51.59; Perth, 47.12;
Hobart, 24.53. It we go further afie,ld,
we find that fewer people live in capital
cities. In Ne·w Zealand there is no centralization at all: Very many ports have
be,en delv eloped.. Wellington, the capital
city of the Dominion, has a. percentage Q1f
population of only 8.56. Now, let us look
a.t the Old Country.
Although London
has a popula,tion od: 4,358,309, those
figures represent a percentagel of OOlly
9.61 of the popUlation of England. Berlin, the capital of Germany, has a peroent,age Q1f population of 4.33.
Mr. Deany.
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Mr. EGGLESTON .-If you take the
urban population" it is 77 per cent. in all
the St.at€;s.
Mr. DEANY.-I am referring to the
metropolitan cities.
Mr. LAWSON.-But yO'll must compare
like with like. You cannot compare Vie-toria with Queensland. The geographical
situation and the respective sizes of the
State are altogether different.
Mr. DEANY.-I disagree. I think it
perfectly fair to compare the metropo-lis
of Victo-ria with 'the meltropolitan cities
in orur sister Stat€s. I admit tJhat it is,
pe.rhaps, not fair to compare the position in the States of the Commonwealth
with that in the older oountries of the
world.
We ail'e a. much younger country, and this may account for the big
percentage of people living in the capital
cities. Anyhow, I have not the slightest
doubt in saying that this state of affairs
has been brought about velry largely by
the neglect of the outer ports. The honQ1rable member for Glenelg ha,s supplied
the HQluse with figures that justify furth€ll" expenditure on the porl of
Porl-land. He has quoted figures shorwing the quantities of' whe1a,t, wool,
and milk trdnshipped.
Upwards of
213,000 cases of milk were transslhipped from WarrnambooL
We hear
consumers crying Q1ut ahout high prices.
It is not wonderful that prices are high
when we cons,ider the heavy freighta.ge
oharges that !have to be made. It is absurd to ship produets all the way frOom
Warrnambo01 to Melbourne, and to
tranship Warrnambool products from
Melbourne to Po'rtland. I notice that we
are going to have a ODe-port authority to
deal with the outer ports, including Portland.
Perha,pSl it is unfair tOI attempt
tOt c:riticise a Bill t/.hat has nQit been
introduced.
We do not know what
the Bill will contain, but like the
Scotchman, " I hae' ina dOlots aboort it."
.For that rea-son, I commend the honor·able member for Portland for bringing
this impQirtant ma,tter belfore the House
,to-day. There are many other factors
that operate against the out€ll' ports. For
instance, I would direct the attention of
the House to the position in respect to
wharf.age dues.
I have brought this
matter up in the IHouse many times. In
1917 the Melbourne Harbor Trust
brought in new regulations in connexion
with wharfage rates, and they affect
Portland very considerably indeed, as
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they affect Port Fairy, Warrnambool,
and all other outer pO'rts. The regulation provides~
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as they ha,ve doone" forr the deve'lopment of
outer p'or~s, and. then to absolutely cripple
the,m by I~Cre~Sl1~g these r.ailway rates ~ I
(1) 'l'hat goods which have teen produced or do not thInk It 1'S a good policy and I
manufactured within the Commonwealth, and think it is a matter that sho~ld be
which arrive at this port from any port in the looke~ into:. I am not going to labour this
Commonwealth, shall pay only 50 per cent. of
questIOn, because I dare say that when
the rates specified.
the one-port authority BIll is intro(3) That goods ar;iving fr'om any' place w'ith- duced it will give us a much better opporin Port Phillip Heads shall pay only 25 per
tunity of discussing the outer ports procent. of the rates specified.
posal,
but I may s~y that~ in my opinion,
In other words, a farmer shipping, say,
the
Government,
Instead of waitinO" for
10 tons of potatoes from P'ortland, Warrllambool, or Port Fairy, would pay 16s. that Bill to pass the House, could n~t do
Sd. for wharfage rates. A farmer ship- be,tter at the 'present timel than carry
ping the same quantity of produce from out the extenSIons at P'olrtland which
were promised ten years ago.
Tha t
Geelong or anywhere in Port Phillip,
more
particularly
at
this
should
be
done,
would pay only 8s. 4d. On 213,6'72 cases
period, when we ha,ve a great number of
of condensed milk we paid wharfage
dues at the l'ate or Is. Sd. per ton.
Ii unemployed. It would be really reprothat milk had been shipped from Geelong ductive work, and for the fi'fSt year or
or' any o,ther port within Pm-t Phillip, two years most of it could be carried out
Ultimately, the
only 10d. per ton would have been paid. by unskilled labour.
work
would
'pay
handsomely
f01' ,any
That is no way to encourage decentr,alization oQr the' development of the outer funds that mIght be expended on it. I
ports. I brought this ma tter up in the appeal to the Premier to' give this matter
House before, and I understand that the consideration it deserves. If we are
some years ago the Government took g'oing to develop the State of Victoria,
counsel's advice on it. Counsel stated then we must carry to> a comthat were forthat the regulation' wa's illegal, yet, pletion the plans
mulated
In
1912
in
C'onnexion with
though that was five years ago, it has not
That would be the
501 far be,en rectified.
Amongst the fac- our outer ports.
tors that opeI~ate against the outer ports gre1atest possih~e . factor in bringing
are the railway rates. What I am about about decetll~rahzatlQln and making this
to say affects Portland considerably, be- State what It, should be and will be.cause at Warrnam'bool we have found it the grelatCISt Sta,te in the Commonwealth
of Australia.
payable to send oUtr milk to Portland for
Mr. TOtJTCHER.-In common with
transhipment instead of sendin~ it on to
MeJbourne. The' pier ra,te used to> be 7d. other members who have spoken on this
per ton. This year, or some little time matte,r, I jo;:in in the well-deserved COllago, the Railways Commissioner,s in- gratulations that have belen offer,ed to
~reased that rate from 7d. per ton to 2s. t.he honorable membel· for Po'rHand for
gd. per ton, The Railways Commissioner;:; his admirable presentation of his case.
Althoue-h the word "de,centralization"
say--l
is becoming ha,ckneyed, still there are
The trnffic between Warrnamhool Pier and
those
who> hdve faith that true' decen·W·al'rnam'J..,ool consists largely of goods forwa.rded bv sea hetween Melbourne ann Warr- tralization is the only thing that will
namljool and stations bevond. This sea route, makel thel country progress. I ne,ed not
of conrse, is a comnetitor with our western ent€lr into the question of the merits of
railway system, and, in view of the fact that a
special and expensive local service is neceSS'1ry decentralization or the evils of centraliza,to meet t 11e requirements of the treffic, and a's tion at the present time, but something
the rates charged therefor are, on the whole, should be done to complete the gre'at
lower than the minimum general mileage rates
for a similar distance, it is not practicable to work that has already been comTI}enced
By the way, I want to'
reduce the present cha.rges without entailing at Portland.
a. loss in connexion with the service.
congratulate the Government on the fine
They absolutely admit that the sea tU'ade work the1y have done 'in the way of deis a competitor with the railway system. monstrating that Portland harbor can
Is it a wise policy for the Government to be used e,ffectiYely for the shipment of
They
spend hundreds of thousands of 'pounds, all forms of goods and produce.
Session 1922.-[32]
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did splendid WQlI'k hy aHowing wheld.t
vessels to be' loaded the,rel, and may I
say that the, loading was dOonel at Portland with gre,at.er dexterity than at any
othell" pOort 1 Thel ships got away splendidly, and the,rel Wd.S nOo complaint ahout
any Oof them after they left.. Statements
have he,en made, that would lead people
to beIieve tha,t Portland is; a dangerous
port. The Railways Standing Committee tOtok evidenoe! on this question in
1910. The following is the report of the
e,xamination OIf Cd.ptain David W. Hislop:By the Ohairman.-What are you ?-I am
pilot and harbor master. In addition, I am a
certificated pilot for Fremantle, Melbourne,
Port Phillip, Geelong, Sydney, and Newcastle.
Do you agree with the previous evidence?On some points I do. As to the chartering
of ships, of which I know possibly more than
the previous witness, you seem to be eliciting
wrong information altogether.
In the first
place, there is no regular service. to any place
in the world except the mail service; vessel~
go where' they are chartered to load. Possibly,
with the omission of two or three, they do not
go unless there is cargo to load. If there is
cargo they go.
That is the difficulty about
chartering ships. If we get cargo here we will
get ships to come in. The oversea shipping to
this port last year in registered tons was 47,446.
Some of the largest mixed cargo and passenger
ships coming to Australia called here.
The
Inter-State local shipping inwards was 62,658
tons, making a total altogether of 110,104 tons.
The whole of the. exports for the two years of
which I have knowledge amount to £219,902
15s. 9d., comprising frozen produce and wool.
The total number of vessels berthed at the new
pier since 1902-the year of opening-to 31st December, 1909, was 97. The total volume of exports since the opening of the pier was £717,698.
The number of vessels interrupted during work
was three-the Warrigal, Moray Shire, and
Owwestry Grange. The records show that the
W arrigal' s lines would not hold.
She was
using her own lines. Since then proper springs
have been provided, and a steamer has never
had to leave the wharf on account of not holding. The Moray Shire and Oswestry G1'ange
backed out to the anchorage owing to a shift
of wind. They were on the wrong side of the
jetty; next morning they returned to the pier
and finished loading. The deepest draught I have
had is 26 ft. 11 in.; that was the Essex. On
a day like this, with smooth water, a ship could'
load with 28 feet forward and 30 feet aft. We
have at low water, 31 feet at the end of the
pier and 2!) feet at the steps. I consider Port·
land not a perfect port, but an excellent one.
He' concluded his evidence as follows:It requires no outlay at present. The large
Inter-State steamers pass 10 miles from the
pier head, and can come in day or night in
perfect safety. The port is frequented by some
of the largest cargo and passenger steamers
trading to Australia~such as Geelong, Dorset,
Ess.ex, &c.-ships averaging 12,000 tons dead
weight. Loading is' carried on cheaply and exMr. Toutcher.
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peditiously as at Melbourne
Should it. he
found necessary, accommodation could be provided at the jetty for two additional vessels by
carrying the broad portion in to 23 feet at low
water. That would be 450 feet in shore from
the steps. The cost would be small.
Sincel then the pier has belen extended
some hundreds of feet., and t.hat. gives a
depth of about, 33 feet. The honorable
memhe,r for St.. Kilda touched upon a
phase Oof the maHer that I have dealt
with in this House be,fOore'. That is, if
-you want tal makel Portland or any of
the outer po,rts succes,sful compe>titors
against Mellbourne, or any inner ha.rbor,
by some means or other you must enCOourage a,n import trade. Y OIU ha,ve' te
get some revenuel out of YOlur expenditure.
We would not be permitted to
put on an e,xport. cha,r,ge, and if we did
it wOould hurt Portland. I have s.poken
repeatedly regarding this subject to Bd.llarat merchants, "and principally tOo Oone
whOo is a friend of mine and who dOoes
a big business a,t Portland and right
throughou t the W immell"a,.· I asked him
to consider thel establishment of dish'ihuting hOouse.s at Portland. I have he'ard
that what keelps Portland ba,ck mo:r.e tha.n
the want of be:tter shipping fac~liti-es is
the want of a good domestic water supply.
Mr. THoMAs.-Tha,t is being provided
-for now.
Mr. TOUTCHER.-I am ve,ry glad to
helar that. I ha,ve heard the honorable
member for Lawan say most dangerous
things ahout Portland.
I have heard
him say things ahout tha,t po:rt that
would frighten any sea captain from gOoine- the,re,.
It was for that re·ason 1
quoted the ha,rbo:r. master to show that
the sta,tements made about that port by
th:e honorable, memher we,re not justified.
Out of nine,t.y-sieveu ships that went the,re
only thr·ele had to' put out, and that was
because' they we,re on the wrong sid·€, of
the jetty. The next day th-ev were. a,ble
to g'€t- to thel prope;r side' Oof the jetty
and lo'ad. It may he neeessary to cous.truct the breakwater, but I ha,ve he,ard
opinions elxpr·essed to: the, contrary by rleliable people in Portland. As it is an
engineelring question I cannot express an
opinion on the matter. We will never
make Podland a sucoess unl-eGs we can
bring- a.bout distrihution frOom the nort.
It will be a good thing if the, Go've,rnment
can induce pe,ople by SOimel prefell'ential
mela,ns to- establish dis,tributinO' houses
th-ere. A pr-ef.erenoe of 2s. 6d. a, ton has
b-een cGnc-e>ded to whea,t shippelT"s Oon wheat
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shipped from POfl'tland. That concessicm.,
equal to nelarly a penny a bushel, is an
important one. I trust t~at thel GOIvernment Will do what is nec,eesary.
Mr. PRENDEHGAsT.-Could YOlu nOot
make Ararat a sela.polrt town 1
Mr. TOUTCHER.-Perhaps with the
assistance' of the hOonOorahle member we
might make a canal to' the s'ea. Portland
has many advantages, and the town is
a belaut.iful onel. It shOould be provided
with a proper water: supply system,
especially as it is a tDurist resort.
Mr. TH01IiAs.-Perhaps my pre·vious interjection conveys a, wrong impression.
I do not want jt tOo be understDod that
the,v arel going ahelad with a water slupply
~ystelID.
They a,re taking a. r.e,ferel1?-~um
of the people at the ne,xt mUnIcIpal
electiOin. and I am surel that the prOoposal
to supnlv a schemel will bel adonted.
Mr. TOUTCHER.-It Oought tOo bel, fOor
it is a very necelssary requir,ement.
Mr. PRENDERGAST'.-I desire t()l say
something in support of the hO'no'rable
memberr for Glenelg. I vi·sited Portland
with the Premier and O'ther members last
year, and I had been there pre,viousl y .
The hono,r-a.ble memhe.r fOor Glenelg se'e:ks
to get a realizatiDn O'f thel promises made
on the Dccasion when the Pre.mier was
amongst t.he· visitOirs. The promise,s were
most prDllfic, but it was just be,forel a
general electiOon, a.nd nOi dQluht, Mr.
Spelaker, you ha,vel heard Oof electio!ll
promioos.
Mr.. THoMAs.-I re,ferr:ed mOorel par. 1 1
h
.
d ' 1912
twu ar y tOo t el p['DmIs6s ma el III .
.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-Promises were
made in 1912, 1920, a.nd 1921.
.
.
Mr. LAwsoN.-I madel nOI promIses
In
1920 and 1921 tha.t we are not prepa,red
to carry out.
Mr .. PRENDERGAST. - That will
sa.tisfy the hOonO'rahle me-mben for Glenelg.
Mr. LAWSDN.-N·oither in 1920, nor in
1921, did I promise: a breakwa,terr.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-The hDnO'rable
member for Gl,enellg and some Q1the,r membe,rs ha.ve stated that PO'rtland gets some
Oof the Mt. Gambier trade. If that trade
dOles not gO' to POort.land it will not come
tOo Melbourne; it will gOi on to SOouth
Australia.
That is a very important
po~t.
According to a pamphlet issued
by the hOonO'rablel membel!' forr' Lowan
14,000 tons fDr shipment gOo frDm ~H.
Gambier tOo Po,rtland, and we may lose
tha.t.
Mr. WETTENHALL.-Therre is about
100,000 tons OIf freight offe.ring there.
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Mr. PRENDERGAST.-The pori at
POortland can be very much improved by
the constructiQlll of a, bre,akwate'r, but the
whole elxpenditure necess,ary is nOot asked
fOor this ye,ar. The request is me,rely for
preliminary expenditure which, fOol' tWD
years,
will
amount
to
£40,000,
and afte,rwards may, pe:nhaps, rise to
£50,000 or £60,000. A g09d dea,l 0'£
mOoney has already been spent Oon that
port. and I want furthelr e:xpenditure,
SOl that thel elxpenditure alre,ady incurred
will be profitable. That applies to othe.r
WeSite,rn District ports as well as PD,rtland.
The. sum Oof £200.000 has 1)ee(l1
spelnt Dn the Mt. Gambie'r, linel, £175.000
OIn the ToolO'ndo linel, £375,000 Dn e.ffeding railway connelxion with the port,
£14,500 Dn the railway pier, and £85,000
on elxtensiOons Oof the pier. The sum of
£474.500 has been' elxpended up tOo the
prelsent time.
That mone~ is largelly
wast.ed, as withOlut the breakwater its real
purpose cannOot be carried out.
Mr. THDMAs.-There is an agita,tion
tOo Q1pen up Lake Alexandrina as a POirt
in SOouth Australia., and in. tha.t way the
.tradel wO'uld be a ttracted to SQlU th
Australia.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-l\U. Gambiftr
i9 300 miles from Ade,laidel, 305 miles
from MelbDurne, and O'nly 60 miles from.
Portland, so that there is a great differenc€: in .the haulage'. The Pr-emier Oought
tOo make a statement showing that it is
.
d
mten ed to r,edelem the promises made.
Mr. l\iAcKRELL.-Mt. G~bie,r, is Oonly
about 100 mil€ls frDm I.Jake Alelxandrina.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-There is 33 ft.
of wat-er at POortland.
Mr. THoMAs.-From 30 to 50 ft.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-We are look·
ing forward to a delpth of 30 ft. in PDrt
Phillip. A cutting is being made at the
entranoe to the, harbOor ne,ar Queenscliff
tha,t may give a depth Oof abOlut 40 ft.,
but it is costing a la,r:ge amOount o·f mOoney.
We shall have, too considerr the questiOon of
e,gtabl'shing Q1thelr ports, and of improrving WesternpDrt. Where there are pDrts
with sufficient water they shOould be made
use 0'£ fOol' the, dist,ricts that are CDnvenient to those: ports. The whole Oof the'
JYlalle81 and the Western District should
make use OIf Gelellong and the othe'r We'stern Dist.rict por:ts. In the We,ste,rn District they have, the best land in Australia.
There is a good genelral rainfall, excellent
stoCk and wool, and a, better a.verag~ re. turn from, oo'reals than can be gDt
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There ought to' be proper
accommodation at the po~t, which
is the natural outle,t of that country, to enahle settlers tOi send their
producel to! other parts of the world.
The whole Q1f the wheat from the Mallee
Q1ught to' be shipped from Portland instead olf ha,ving to aome· all the, way to
MeJbourne.
The,re ne,ver has b8len a
stronger argument fOir decent.ra.liza,tion
than tha,t presented by the honO'rable
member for Glenelg when urging the
ci-evelopme,nt of Portland.
Could there,
be a, greater absurdity than that the
produce from the Mallee dist.rict should
be' brolught all the· way to Melbourne"
some of it to 001 s,ant back faT usel ,
and the rest to! be shipp-ed to faroff countries when there is a, COlnvenient. selapO'l"t like Portland a,vailablel ~
. Wha,t expenditure, could be morel profitable than that in deve'loping PO'rtland ~
It is OInly by a, policy OIf that. kind tha,t
decentralization can be promoted.
Fbr
a considerahle number Qf yea,rs the' idea
has beeu running through my mind tha,t
the best way t.o compass prosperity
thrcughout Australial is to' crela,te a, number of othe,r States.
F'or instance, if
a State we'rel formed embracing the
Western District and the whole of the
whe,at.-growing lands running tOi the South
Australian bo~der, and as far up a,s the
borde,r of New South Wa.leSl, it wO'uld
he a Slplelndid melans o,f se,t.tling people in
t.hat oO'untry.
A pOilicy of that kind
wO'uld be, mOire likely tOi bring about true
decentralization t.han anything else I
know.
With comple,t-e gOlve,rning powers
OlVer the teTTitory wlthin its borders such
a Sta,te would na,turally try to' promote
settlement the're, and d€IV€,lop its reSouroes, wher:e,as at pres.ent influences a,re'
always a,t work tOi bring ,everything to
l\!I:elbourne.
I am s3.tisfied that the honO'rable, member for Glenelg has presente,d
a ca.se which is! weH wo.rthy of considera.
tion.
Unl€JSiSJ we' encourage p<8ople living in the south-east of South Australia
to s,end their goods to Portland by improrving the: harbO'r there, wei shall 1OIS el the'
. whole of that trade, because a great bid
will be made, to retain it in that Eta,te.
The cons.truction of a, breakwate,r a,t Portland will not. only benefit. Portland itself,
but it will benefit the whole of Victoria,.
The honorablel membe,r' fQlr Glene,lg
pointed out. that there are 10,000,000.
Heres of lana in the, Mount Gambier djstrict the produce from which we ought
~f1'.
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tQl attract to' Portland if improved ra.ilway faciljties are pro'Vlded, and the harbor
is properly dev·e,loped.
Why does not
thel Pr'enlle'r ado.prc the, same pOlley in
regard to the Mo'unt Gambie,r district as
he' has' adopted in regard to the Riverina '/
During thel last e,ledion in New SQluth
Wales, grea,t prominence was given to the
negotIatwns with the Victorian GOIvelrnment fQlr the €I:dens,ion (,If our lines OIf
railway across the Murra,y, 'in o~d'€lr tha,t.
the producel from the Hiv'Nina mlght be
brought to Melbournel.
In the same
way the Government 2 by impro,ving the
harbOir a,t Po'l'tland, should attract the
trade of thel who,l'e of the area for which
that port is thel natural outlet. What· is
there to prevent the, Go,vernment ad opting such a, wise pO'licy ~ Why dOl thely
nO't cormmenoe, the preEmina,ry work a,t
PO'rtland ~
It ha.s be'en proved beyond
aU argument wha,t, an asset to VictOiria,
that, harbor should be, but sorme fillip is
ll(:'ed~d to induce the Government to carry
out the policy which we de'Cided on some
years ago. Not so long ago, Portland
seemed to me like a d·ecaying town. It
looked as though the moss was growing
on the buildings.
Mr. THoMAs.-Undouhtedly.
Mr. PRENDERGA8T.-NO' moss has
been growing there sinoe thel honorable
member represented t.he district. I hOlpe
that thel La,wson GOIVe,rnm€nt will not
allow its·eH to become covered with
moss as far as this question is concerned.
The· other day it was announced tha,t the
establishment of onel port authority was
part o,f the policy OIf the, present Ministry.
I dOl not know wha.t they a,re
going tOI do about it, hut any port
authority will be beUer than none. At.
t.he samel time a city O'f l\!I:e,lborurne port
a,uthority will not go: one step farther in
the interests of Portland than has been the
easel hitherto. Thel policy in the past has
been to deprive the oute,r ports of eve,rything and, bring it. aU to M'€llbO'urne.
The! Premier can alwa,ys rely on strong
suppO'rt from this (the, OppoffitiO'n) side
of the, House fOir any policy which will
develop our oute,r ports and facilit.ate the
elxport, of our produoe to. other partlof
the world.
Such a, pO'licy would ~lso
enable numbers of working people, at. pre,slent. oongrega.ted in Melbourne to e.s,tab!ish homes in good helalthy country. If
a thousand all" so OIf thel wharf labourers
and ste.vedores now working in Melbourne
and living miles away from t.heir jobs
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were ahle to €:S1tablish comfortable hOlIDe's
for themselves a,t places like Portland,
Port Fairy, and GeelOlng, it would be
much better for them.
One of the
things which is destroying the co~ntry. is
the etelrnal idea OIf chea,pnesSi. Factones
legisla,tion is not. ex.tended ~o country
districts because It WIll result III the payment of' higher wages. As things are, t~e
best wOorkmen in the COIuntry make theIr
way to the, metrO'polis in o['der tOi S€cur€!
the higher rates. If as good wages could
be eanled in the cQluntry th06el men would
sta,y there.
Some cOluntry industriee-thel pottery industry, f0'r instanoo---are
not making as suitable stuff for the market.s; a,s would be the case if they ha,d
to employ higher class wQlrkmen. I hope
that the Prl8mier will give to the hOinorable member fO'r Glenelg the fa,vo'rable
reply which he dese,rves a.fte,r the way
in which he pres€lllted his case to the
House.
lVIr. L,A'VSON (Premier) .-The disClussion has toruched quite a, variety of
questions including out,er port develQlPm-ent th~ e;vils of centralizatiolll, and how
to pr~mote decentralization. The, mOition
submitt.ed by the honorable member fOir
Glenelg in a, very modelra,te and t-emperate speeoh. re,fe,rs to one 8J~'ecifio thing
-the dela,y 1ll the constructIOn of t~e
bre,akwa.ter at PO'rtland.
I admIt·
tha,t it opens up a, number of ques.tions
definit,ely re,lervant to the prorvisio'll of a
brelakwater, and pe,rha.pSl I may be permitted just to l"elvie:w a,S1 briefly a~ I. can
the; matte,r hi stoTIcally , and mdlCa,te
to! hOinorablel membeTS
what the
Government has done, and what its
present attitude is in re!!'ard to it.
I a,ppreciate what the hO'nOirable member
fO'r St. Kilda, has said, and I want tO'take
adyuntuo'e of this opportunity to say ill
this Ho~se what I have said in different
parts of this State, in reply to attempts
made in certain country districts to create
a stupid prejudil<3e against city m!=lmbers.
Colonel BouRcHIER.-They bring it
on themselves in some cases.
Mr. LAWSON.-Thel a,ttitude of the
. honOorahle member for St. Kilda shows
that city reprelf3entatives are anxiO'us to
promOote the develOopment of the coun~ry
districts.
The various proposals whICh
the Government have presented to Parliament for rural development, SU<3h as the
extension of railways, road-making, water
snpply, or any ot' those agencies which
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make for the progress of the country districts, have in all cases had the solid support of city representatives.
Mr. MAcKRELL.-The trouble IS that
not enough proposals ar'e made.
Mr. LAWSON.-That is anoth€ll'
maUer. CO'untry develOopment is just as
necessa,ry fo'r the, success O'f the city as
the country. We all want too see primary
productiOon increased, and we want to see
the South-Western District, as well as
other districts of Victoria, fully developed.
No one '~'an travel through the country
around Hamilton without feeling thaL
it is capable of sustaining a much
largeor' popUlation than it has a.t
preSient, and one cannOit look at the
maps which have be'en prepared without. feelin.g that Portland is the natural
seaport fOol' the whole o.f that part of Victoria extending to the Wirnmera and the
Mallee. That fact has been recognised
in this HOfUse in the legislation which has
been passed in pre,violUs years, and in what
Goovernments have dOonel tOi aid in the
rle'velopment of that port. The honorable
membeir for Glenellg was very falir in the
way in which he presented his caoo, and I
want tOo ask the House to elXamine the
position, so that we shall see where ,,:e
stand. . The hoonm'u ble mem.ber spoke In
poetic language in regard to the snowcapped mountains. I should like to follow
him in a, poetic and imaginative descriptiOin 00£ thel future olf Portland, with which
I am personally interest.ed by sentimental
assOociations, but I have too come down
from. thel snOow-capped mountains and from
poetry to prose,.
Mr. TrroMAs.-The honorable gentleman need nO't be sarcastic.
Mr . LAWSON .-1 have no intention
to he anything Q1f the sort, but I want
the HOluse to come down tOo the, finance
and the prose of the situation. Now w:hat
have we done at Portland in the way of
c,xpenditure on public works? Larg;e sums
of mOoney have been spent in constructing
a pier and other wo~ks thelre. The principal works on which Gov€lrnment money ..
has been spent at Portland are:1. ConstructIon of pier and other works.
2. Investigation and boring various localities
for stone for the breakwater.
3. Resumption and purchase of freehold land
for quarry and othe~ purposes.
.
4. Railway formatIOn and constructIOn between quarry and breakwater.
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The following figures show the loan expenditure befoTe and since 1912Before 1912-£55,096
Since 1912-

Act No. 2448 (1912)
Act No.. 2538 (1914)
Act No. 2dOI .(1915)

Provision in
loa'l schedule
for outer ports.

Expended
at
Portland.

£135,000
.85,000
46,000

£44,653
,36.500
.4,000
£85,153

The extensiQln of the pier was' st.arted in
1914, and in spite of the war the wo.rk
weont on until last year, when a sum of
£4,400 was expended in the erection of
goods sheds on the pier. This work was
completed in the last six months.
Mr. vVETTENHALL.-And it has borne
wonderful fruit.
Mr. LA..WSON.-It will be seen that,
a.1t.hough the pier was constructed, it was
onlY' . ~ecent.ly that some of the ne,cessary
facIlItIes .for the loading of cargo were
supplied to make the job complete. Two
or three years ago this Government appo~nted a sub-Committe,el of the Cabinet to'
report in what way we could ge,t the benefit of the vast amount of mooney which
has already been eocpended for developing
that port. As hono'rable members will
recollect, in addition to giving authority
fQlr the construction of a pier, the MurrayWatt Go·vernment had under coonsideration a scheme put forward by Mr. de
Burgh, which was estimated tOI cost a
certain amount of mone,y. The Bill which
waSt passed by Parliament did not specifically include the erection of a breakwa,ter ~s pa.rt of the scheme, but it did
a.uthorIze the expenditure of a certain
amount of money pursuant to the policy
of the Gqve.rnment for outerr port. deve1lopment. As I have said, in spite 0'£ the war
the' work at Portland went on and when
th~ngs began to lQlok a, bit better, we appQlInted a sub-Committee Q1f the Cabine,t
to tell us wha.t ought to be done to get a,
return for the big elxpenditure of public
money. The sub-Committee recommended
certain pre.fer-ential ra,tea in re,O'ard to
railway fr:eights, and that was ~dopted.
,.Reference was made to the regrading of
the Cavendish-Toolondo railway line, and
it w~s said that certain railway bridges
reqUIred strengthening.
In this con~
nexioln, I should like to read the following letterr which was sent by Mr. Kernot,
the Chief Engineer for RaiJway Constructic'll, to the Railways Standing Com-
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mittee, and it is by the courtesy o,f the
Chairman of tha.t Committee that the

document has come into my pO'ssession.
In reply to your letter of the 2nd ultimo,
as to alleged difficulties of railing wheat to
Portland over the Balmoral-Cavendish route,
I have looked into the matter and have to advise
in answer your questions ; (1) The cost of regrading the line between
ToolOndo and Hamilton so as to ell able ,. DD "
locomotives to haul over that section double
the present load would be so large that the
expenditure could not be justified on th~
basis of any probable traffic. It would require
a gradient of 1 in 100. Many sections Df the
existing main lines of railway offer much
more justification for regrading.
(2) 'Ihe ruling grade over the section Toolondo to Hamilton is 1 in 50. Very short
momentum grades of 1 in 40, which were put
in to reduce first cost, do not affect the load
taken, which is the same as on lines graded
throughout to a maximum of 1 in 50 in othe!"
parts of the State.
( 3) The ruling grade on the main lines to
Gippsland, to North-Eastern District as far as
Seymour, and to Bendigo and many other
places is 1 in 50-the loads taken being the
same as on the section Toolondo to Hamilton.
(4) For the regrading of the Horsham-Toolondo section of the line, works are necessary
only for a length of about 7 miles between
the Wimmera River, near East Natimuk, and
'l\T'oradjuha, and these are comparatively
light.
I am advised that the cost is now being
estimated by the Railways Commissioners'
. officers, and, as any regrading work would
have to be carried out under open-line conditions, with the maintenance of train running,
they are in a better position to prepare a
definite estimate than mys~lf.
(5) The cost of regrading the HamiltonPortland section to a ruling grade of 1 in 75
against "down" traffic only would not be
very large. To obtain a ruling grade of 1 in
100 against "down" traffic would be much
more costly.
I am advised that estimates are being prepared by the Railways Commissioners' offi'cers, and, for the same reasons as quoted in
previous answer, suggest that their estimate
should be used.
(6) I am not aware o.f any reason why
trains double-headed with "DD" locomotives
should not be used between Toolondo and
Hamilton.'
(7) The track between Toolondo and Hamilton was in good order when handed over to the
Commissioners. Owing to the long delay in.
the completion of the line, the bulk of the
earthwork had had time to settle. The newness or greenness of the track need not have
debarred the use of double-header trains.
The recent haulage of 'wheat for Portland
over the Toolondo-Hamilton section did not
by any means test the full capacity of t1w
line for traffic. It could carry much heavier
traffic if suitable equipment for passing trains
were provided.
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As It has been suggested that future wl.leat
traffic between Horsham and Portland .m.Ight
be diverted via Ararat on account of dtfhcul·
ties in hauling it direct ,,?ia Balmoral, I send
vou the followin!), comparIson of the routes.
•
Distance via Balmoral-144;i miles.
Distance via Ararat-191!l: miles.
Average load hauled by "DD" locomotivesV.ia Balmoral-400 tons.
Via Ararat-450 tons.
Train miles to convey 60,000 tons of
wheat with "DD" iocomotives without
double headingVia Balmoral--21,612.
Via Ararat-25,502.•
Distance on which "DD" load is under
400 tonsVia Balmoral-66-k miles.
Via Ararat-SS miles.

Mr. J. W. Bn,LsoN (Fitz'foy).-That
would not make freight any cheaper.
Mr. LAWSON.-In that report :Ml'.
Kernot says tha~ the line is capable of
taking all the traffic, and that they ~an
have double-headers on the goods trams.
I alIl glad 'of the interjection of the honorable member. because there seems to
be an impression iI]. that part ·of the
~tate that until the line is regraded port
development will be hindered. That is
not so. In addition to thel harbor wo~ks
there has been the construction of the
Cavendish-Toolondo line, which provides a direct route from the Wimmera
and the Mallee right through to Portland. That was to facilitate the transport of produce, principally wheat.
T.hen the Portland to Mt. Gambier railway
line has been constructed. So. that, UDquestionably, a vast amount of G:0vernment money has been expended lIt the
western part of Victoria for the deliberate
purpose of developing this natural port.
Mr. THoMAs.-The honorable gentleman knows that no chain is stronger than
its weakest link, which in this case is the
)l'eakwa ter.
Mr. LAWSON.-The honorable merner suggests- that a breakwater is absoitcly necessary for the safety of a port,
1d I should like to give him the followg details which were supplied to me
is morning by the Public Works De;rtment:Vhat is now asked for is £400.000 for the
(',struetion of the first section (3,800 feet)
(~he hreakwater, to make a safe harbor, anrl
f( railway construction from the' quarry to
tJ breakwa ter.
r. de Burgh's estimate in 1912 of the cost
oHs whole scheme was £843,000. This provii for two breakwaters, piers, railway conn~ns, &.c.
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At present prices it is e,stima,ted that this
;figure must be increased to £1,500~000. .
The estimated cost. in 1912 for the sectIOn of
breakwater now asked for would be about
£250,000; but as no details a,!e given i~ Mr.
de Burgh's report it is impossIble to arnve at
exact fif,J"ures.
. ,
This cost, as stated above, IS now estImated
at £400,000.

l\Ir. VYETTENHALL.-Mr. de Burgh's
Icomplete scheme' provided for. many
things which are not urgently reqmred.
Mr. LA WiSON.-That is so, but if we
narrow the ma tter clown to the question
of a bre:akwater, we must construct a
railway to' the qua.rry fO'r the ne'oessary
material.
Mr. THOMAS.-\iVhy not go on with
the railway to the quarry ~
Mr. LAW.sON.-I should like to point
out that the earnings in 1921 on the bor~
rowed money which ha-s been expended at
Portland amounted to only £500. I am
quite prepared to admit that the Govern~
ment should Ibe willing to stand a certain
amount of loss in order to d~velop the
district and to carry out its policy of decentralization. But Portland has to do
something itself. I was glad to hear the
honorable member for Glenelg say that
there is every prospect of. an adequate
domestic water supply bmng prOVIded.
The absence 01£ such a supply has hithedo
he·en a great handicap to Portland. It
is desirable that there should be proper
co-operation between the district and the
Government representing the whole of
the people. As to the absolute urgency
for the construction of a breakwater and
the claim that the want of a breakwater
has prevented the proper use of the port,
let me point out, to honorab'le members
that in 1919 and 1920 no over·seas vessels
went to Portlan\l, but in 1921 thirteen
overseas vessels went there, and twenty-five
in 1922. These fig1lIes do not suggelst that
ship masters find present conditions i.mpossible. In fact, not one of these shlps
left the port withq,!!t its full cargo on
account of weather. They have gone to
Portland at the express reque.st of the
M,inister of Agriculture, in charge of the
Wheat Board, when it would have been
much easier to have loaded in Melbourne;
and this should demonstrate at least the
real anxiety of the Ministry to promote
port decentralization within its means.
. Mr. THoMAs.-But one day a south~
easterly will strike Portland, a ship will
be wre~ked, and we shall be lost.
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Mr. LAWSON.-I admit that there is
seme risk, but fertunately up to' the present we have escaped disaster, or even
damage of any kind. 'But the Government has had to give certain guarantees.
This is the point: I feel that there is a
moral obligation to carry out this scheme.
We have spent so much money up to the
presellt time that we must see the thing
through, and we have to see that the
money already expended is justified by
the results. We must not spoil the ship
I think it is
for a ha'porth of tar.
reasonable that the House should have
the opportunity, in connexion with port
control and port development, of realizing
what is the financial position. Honorable
members will see that estimates have advanced from £400,000 to £843,000 and
then to ;El,.500,OOO, and that seriously
affects the position. We have had a great
war since this work was started, and progress has been held up, but that was not
because of any want of interest or sympathy on the part of the Government.
A13 honoraBle members know, the war has
intervened and rendered the completion
of this work impossible up to the present
time.
Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-We have heard
about the war before.
Mr. LAWHON.-And complaint is
made against the Government because of
the delay in construction.
,M,r. PRENDERGAsT.-We must not put
all things 'down to the war.
Mr. LAWSON.-I know that, but it is
only fair that the House should be af·
forded the opportunity of considering the
whole question in relation to the finances
of the State. When we 'can say that our
financial position is right, and when
there is a prospect of a reasonable amount
of revenue from the expenditure at Portland, we can then say we will go further
and complete the scheme. At present we
are prepared to continue the guarantees
we have given. To indicate our interest
and desire to help Portland and induce
shipping to go there, we are prepared to
take upon ourselves the risk and continue the policy until we are able to face
-and I hope it will not Ibe long before
we are able to do so-the question of making, arcording to the best eng:neering advice we can get, the port absolutely safe
for the largest vessels that may go there.
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Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-Hew abeut cennecting the quarry with the railways?
That is an important initial step.
Mr. LAmSON.-I do not want to be
clrawn at this stage into a premature
declara tion of the port control policy of
the Government.
Mr. THoMAs.-The Bill to be introduced may hand Portland over to the
Philistines.
Mr. L~t\.. WSON.-It will not do that.
The honorable member may be quite sure
that the outer ports will·not be prejudiced
hy any proposal the Government may put
forward. I also want the honorable member for Lowan to take this assurance from
me once and for all, that this Government
is not under the control or influence of
any metropoFtan city interests, whether
shipping interests or commercial interests!
that aJ.'6 working inimically to' the inter.est of country development.
~1:r. WETTENHALr~.-I did not :make
that accusation.
Mr. LAWSON.-But the honorable
member referred to the fa,('t that there
was susplCIOn. I wish to lift and dissipate that suspicion, and I want the honorable member to help me.
Mr. WETTENHAr~L.-I shall have mucu
pleasnre in doing 130.
Mr. PRENDERGAST. - The hOlllorable
gentleman said that he did not want to
be dragged into a premature declaration
of policy as to the ports. When will he
make a statemenH
:Mr. LAWSON.-We will probably illtroduce the Bill shortly after the delivery
of the Budget. Weare going to bring in
a Enl.
Mr. BROWNBILL.-Weare very anxiou
about the Bill.
111'1'. LAWSON. - I appreciate tb
anxiety on that subject. I hope that
have not said anything that. has hurt tl
feerngs of the honorable member f/
Glenelg.
~Ir. THoMAs.-N ot at all, but I sho'd
like the honorable gentleman to be m~
de(finite, and say that the work O'f CInecting up the quarry will be gone n
with at once.
Mr. LAWSON.-The honorable njlbel' is very persistent, and I would sa,to
him, 'c .Almost thou p€lrsuadest me 'to'
say certain things.
The motion for the adjournm~nt o~he
House was then put, and negatived.
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JURIES BILL.
'we should like to go through. I do
The: de.ha,te (adjourned from August. not knOow whether there is opposition un
8) was resumed on the motion of Mr. the M~nisterial benches tOo go on with
Lawson (Premier) for the second read- the nOon-cont.entiQlus clauses of the Vermin and Noxious V.,T eeds Bill. I dO' not
ing of this Bill.'
think there would be any objection to
Mr. TUNNEC~IFFE.-By leave, I de:taking tha,t Bill.
sire to' appeal to the Prer.p.ier not to prOoMr. TouTcllER.-Why not get. this
ceed with this impQlrtant legislatiOin at
Bill into COommittee ~
the fag end of the week. T~e,~e is on~y
Mr. LA\VSON (Premier) .-The honjust a quoTum present, and It IS certaIn .
orable: memoer fo[' CO'llingwood has, by
that t.here will no·t be more than a, few
leave, raised a question as to thel postmem bers in the' House to. listen to one of
pOonement Oof the Juries Bill. I agreed to
the m03t important speeches likely tOo be
the
postponement of the measure last
deolivered during the present Palia.ment.
night..
I then arranged with the honorWe a,re dealing with a me'asure that is of
able
member
for DundaS, whOi is tOo open
vital interest tOo the people Q1f Victoria..
the de,bat,e Q1n behalf of the Opposition,
Mr. TOUTCHER.-It. is a Bill that tOo dOo so tOo-day. That arrangement. must
ought to be passed ve'ry quickly.
be adhered t.Oo. The hOonOorable member
Mr. T'UNNECLIFFE.-Tha,t is a for Dundas has put in a lOot 0'£ work 0'11
ma.t.ter of opinion. The,re are great dif- the Bill.. He is ready to gOo on, and
fe:rences of opinion among members as to hOollOirahle members are anxious tOo he'dr
whether the intrnduction of the Bill is at his views.
'~ll justifiable.
I think the Premier
Mr. TUNNECLIFFE.-They are sO' al~~l
wQluld be well advised to go on with some ous that. there is ba,rely a quO'rum pre
non-cOIIltentious measure at this late stage sent.
of the week. We cannot hopei, tOo-day, to
Mr. LA'VSON.-There is a very fair
give the Juries Bill the ea.rne,st con· House,. I do, not want tOo press the matsideration it deserves.
ter to a di vision in a. BQluse where all
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-We dO' noi the members may not havel 'an OopPQlrwant toO delay the passage 0'£ Bills, but I tunity of recQlrding their v O't es , but we
strongly support. the request of the hon- can proceed with the second-reading deorahlel member fOir CQlllingwood.
VvT e hate and make some prOogress.
ha.ve nQlt bee'll given sufficient time toO
Mr. TUNNECLIFFE.-This is a v€ry imlnok into the merit.s of this Bill. If the pOl·tant measure.
Premier will agre,€' tOo adjourn the deMr. LAWSON.-There are also othH
ba.te, the whole 0'£ the week-end will be impo'rtant measures.
HonOorable memdevoted to cQlns'deration olf the, Bill. be,rs must not get the impressiOon that
NO' time will be loot. We have' nO' desire Thursday is a. day on which it dO'es not
to boycott the Bill or to " stone-waH " rna tter whether they att,end Oor not.
it. 'fhere are sOomel very important con· They should nOit 5uppose that. nO' Bills
side,rations in connexion with this Bill. 'OJ importance will be brOought forward
Some Oof 'the ma,terial was circulated only ·00lt tha,t day.
The' honorable member
last night. What chance have wei had fOol' Dunda.s is prepared tOo gOo on, and I
of IOQlking at. it, ooeing that we had to ask that the arrangement made last
be in Q1ur places at e,leven 00' clock this niD'ht be carried oout..
mQlrning ~
Mr. HOGAN.-By le'ave" I submit
Mr. TUNNE·cLIFFE.~Tuesday is to be that the Premier should cQlnsider the redevQlted to· consideratiOon Oof the Tot.aliza- quest made to him. We' are afraid that
tOor Bill, yet we find a Bill of such mag- a number of membe-rs will not. hear the
nitude as ilie Juries Pill submitted ta debate 0[1 t.his questiQln, and that they
the HOous,a at the fag-end of the week.
may record a vote not. re.alizing the
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-The Premier gravity and importance of the issue at
could ~o on with the Brands Bill.
I stake.
should say that that. measure could be
Mr. TOL"'I'CHER.-Tt 1S not paying
put through with very little O'pposition. much of a compliment to your fellow
It is difficult tOo deal with a,n impOortant members.
Bill when we have, only a portion of the
Mr. HOGAN.-I a,m not intending
infOormation regarding it at our hands. any compliment to the,m.
The Juries
There is rna terj al 1r Hansard th at Bill is of great importance.
It should
l
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be debated in a full House. The honor·
able member for Stawell knows as well
as I do that there are a· number of memo
bers who, if they thought there was no
particular significance aUached to the
measure, would devote no inquiry to It,
and if they did not helar the arguments
against it they would nOlt know wha.t the
obJections are to passing the Bill.
The
SPEAKER.-The
hDnDra,bIe
member cannot debate the Bill. It :8
fDr the PremicT to say whether he will
withdraw the Bill or not.
Mr. HOGAN.-I am submitting to
the Premier the re'asons why we desire a
full House toO hear a.nd participate in
the debate on this melasure. I submit
to the Premie,r tha,t this is ea,sily the
most impOirtant legislatiDn that this Pa.rliament could deal with, and any membe,r whO' thinks lightly regarding it and
perhaps has some idea in his helad-The SPEAKER.-The honolTahle member cannot gO' on in that way. As I said
before, he can appe-al tal the Premier.
l\1r. HOGAN.-In order to comply
with your r,equelst, sir, I ask the Premier
to try tOi realize the gra,vity with which
we view this matter.
It has been by
a, tremendous struggle 0(11 the part OIf
oo,rtain men that the jury system has
belen brOlught to. its present stage" a.nd
we dr" not want any backward steps to
be taken by this Parliament unlesS! members, at any ra,tel, have, their eyes open,
::llld are fully seized of all the reasons for
this proposed change.
Mr. LAWsoN.-We want honorable
members to hear' wha,t the hOlnorable
membe,r fOlr Dunda,s has to sa,y.
Mr. HOGAN.-So dOl I, and that is
why I am al:llking tha,t thel measure be
p03tponed until all members are present.
I dOl nOlt want members who. will speak
s.ubsequently to dehate the, matter without having he'ard the honorable member
fOor Dundas. That. is why I support the
req uest for an adjournment of the debate·.
l\1r. LAwsoN.-I ha,ve made my statement, and it has gone out to the public.
N QIW, let the hOlnorable membelr fO'r
Dundas make the statement in opposition, and th€Jll. hOinOirable members will
have an opport.unit.y of cOInsidering the
two.
Mr. HOGAN .-1 want the statement
tha,t. the hO'nO'rable membe,r for Dundas
is to make to he heard by every honorable
memher whO! will have au Oopportunity Oof
reeording his vOite'.
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Mr. LAWSON .--All members will hav0
a. chance of re.ading it in [lansa/rd.
Mr. HOGAN.-Ye,s, if they will; but
we, want to insure that. there will be no
votes lightly cast, an,d that memb~rs will
nOlt vote without knowing all about the
question. I WQould impress on the Premier
t.hat the mat.ter 'is, of extreme gr a.vity, and
that the me'asure is 0'£ greater importance
than anything else that could be brought
before the House. W eshould not deal
with it in a light and airy fashion.
Mr. SLATER.-I jOlin with hO'norable
members on t.his (the Opposition) side of
t.he Housel, and, r think, with all honorable memberrs, in re!garding this me'a·&UI€I a,~, of particula,r import.ance,.
With
the Pr'emieo:, I may say that I hOope hO'nOIrable members will face the posit.iO'n, "
and give dispassionate, impartial, and
full consideration to the aspect of the
case that will he put from this side of
the House.I particularly want the
Bill to he dealt with on non-party
linels, because I feel that. all Sleetions of
the HOIUse, a,rel agreed tha,t trial by jury
is onel OIf the most impOirtant pillars of
our judicial system, and should not be
lightly amended, OIr cQonsidered, as sOime
members might be a,pt to' con$tider it, in
a very light and non-seriO'us fashion. I
intend tOo relfer, hrietly, tal the historical
aspect O'f t.his questiOln.
LO'oking a,t the
jury system as it ohtains in Gr'e,a,t
Brit.ain and throughout the whole Df the
.Britis~h Empire, we find tha,t nowhere is
the,ret a s,ystem similar tOo that which the
GoveTnment propose t.o introduce by
means OIf this Bill.
It will there,foll"e
be realized that the me,aSlUre is a, serious
challtmge to the whole jury system.
Mr. TouTcHER.-Despeora,te di5leases requirel despera,te remedie,s.
:Mr. SLATER.-I shall deal with the
so-called diseases before I have finished.
The Premier last night made a statement
which will appear in Ha·nsard. and to
which I intend to refer later in my speech
in order tao show that a lot of the suppositions with regard to jury squaring cannot
be borne out by the facts produced by the
honorable gentleman's own. Crown Law
Department. However, that is apart from
the aspect of the question to which I
wanted to refer in commencing my remarks. The history of the jury system
is particularly interesting. Looking back
to the times that preceded the Conquest,
"'-f' find that there were other methods of
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trial--methods, of course, of a primitiyc
society.
I want honorable members to
bear with me a little while I trace those
One of the oldest
methods of trial.
methOods of trial was t,hat of compurgation
or law wager, where a man had twelve
men who hacked his oath fOol' him against
the pe'rson with whom he was contesting
the suit.
Mr. TouTcHER.-I suppose that wai5
purchasable, too.
Mr. SLATER.-The ihonorable member
seems to be an authority on the jurysquaring business.
He seems to know
more about it, and the particular persons
ill society affected by it, than I do. Fol-'
lowing the law wager, therel was the system of trial by ba,ttle, which was an appeal toO physical fo'rce. A man waged his
suit by physical fOorce, and in that way
either won or lOost it.
Mr. LAwsoN.--Bometimes suits are
settled in that primitive way now.
1\1r. 'SLATER.-There were always
melans by which a, person could get over
that me,thod. If he were, an infant or
infirm he could appoint 'a champion,
and perhaps, if he had sufficient of this
world's goods, he could buy a champion
in the way suggested by tho honorable
member for Stawell.
Following that
method of trial came trial by'ordeal. W'e
have l'ead of instaIl'Jes in which men werc
obliged to put, their arms into, boiling
water, or to carry hot iron. III some
instances the,y were thrown into. water,
and if they ~ank the~ were regarded as
having won their suits. These forms of
tria.! were a rerflex Oof the peculiar socia.!
conditio.ns, 0'1' tribal or COommunal systems,
that ohtained in those times, and we have
toO look too the Teutonic. system fo.r the
origin Oof the jury system, because legal
writers ha,ve endeavoured to. prove that
among the Scandinavian and Teutonic
countries the duties Oof the juries were
more administrative than judicial. vVhcH
the system was brought into operat.ioD; in England after the Conquest,
Junes were requested by the King to inquire into va~ious matters, and, in fact,
the Domesday BO'ok itself was cOompiled
as the result of the investigation and
work of the jurie,s. W€I may say that that
became the root of the present jury system,
and, despite the interjection of an honorilble. member during the Premier's speellh
to the effect that it was time the jury system was abolished, I feel that there is an
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over"whelming consensus of opinion that it
would be disastrous for us as a community
if we took such a retrograde step as to
abohsh it. I think it will be agreed that
the finest characters in British legal history are absolutely behind the jury system.
I refer not only to criminal lawyers, but
to others, because amongst the men
who
supported the jury system so
firmly were Coke, Blackstone, Fortescuc,
and equity men like Chalmers. They
were men who were not criminal
lawyers, and had no personal 'advantage to gain from the jury system.
They knew that the jury system was an
integral part of the judicial system, and
they opposed most vigorously the suggestions made to abolish it or to impa.r its
efficiency. Thi6 is a most serious position' and I believe that a very serious
blow will be made at the jury system if
this Bill is passed. Oarrying my mind
back to other historical aspects of the jury
system, it is interesting to find the attitude of thel Star Cha;mber towards it,.
The Sta,r Chambe,r went, perhaps, as fa,r
as it is suggested that certain individuals
go. I t was found preparing, labouring,
and soliciting juries,. The Star Chamber
acting for the Orown prepared juries and
enabled the King's will to be carried out.
lt is not so long since the absolute independence of the jury system was established. There are numerous cases Jlecorded where juries have been punished
when they have not given a verdict in
accordance with the evidence, or have disobeyed a direction of the Court. The
independence of the jury system was
established in Bushell's case, when Lord
Oh~ef Justl:re Vaughan made some very
i 11 teresting remarks in regard to the independence of jurors. I wish to quote the
remarks made by him, heca.use I think
they have a peculiar relevancy to this
occasion. I feel that there are sections of
the community who are disinclined to reDose confidence in the verdicts of juries.
They feel, because a jury has exercised its unquestioned right to a,cquit,
convict, or disagree, that it is suspect, that
sinister influe:n.res have been at work, and
that particular jurors have been squared.
Tn Bushell's case, Lord Chief Justice
Vaugh all saidI would know ~hether anything be more
(ommon than for two men students, barristers,
or ,Tudges to deduce contrary and opposite
conclusions out of the same case in law.
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The Premier knows quite well that in the Justice Cockburn, in the case of Wi'n~o7
majority of cases heard in the High v. The Q'ueen, saidIt is very true, if jurymen have only doubts
Courts of this or any other country
Judges will disagree on almost every or weak convictions, they may yield to the
stronger and more determined view of their
oc.::!asion. Possibly there are more cases fello\', s; but I hold· it to be of the essence of
of disagreement than of agrelment. It is a juryman's duty, if he has a firm and deeplysuggested that because there are instances rooteq conviction, either in the affirmative or
negathe of the issue he has to try, not to
of disagreement by juries-and they are the
give ul-' that convlCtiOll, although the majority
not very numerous, according to the state- may be against him, from any desire to purment read to the House by the Prellier- chase his freedom from confinement or constraint.
the .iury l'l,Vstem is suspect, and that some
It
is 8ugges.ted, in connexion with this
drastic alteration of the law is demanded.
Bill,
that in cases of disagre,ement sinister
I foel t'hat the words used by Lord Ohief
influenoes ha,ve been at work; and, beJustice Vaughan in the Bushell case, cause of tlhat supposition, with which I
eetablisbing the right of jurors to think .dOl not think the House is satisfied, the
for tlJemselvcs, ~lre very apt. Lord Chief Gove,rnment arel going tOI strike, a,t the
Justice Vallghm. gOE:S on to sayfundamental principles of the jury 5ystem,
And is then: any difference that two men and to place accused persolUs in a very
should infer distinct conclusions from the same perilous position.
testimony? . . . A man cannot see by
Mr. LAWSON.-It has not been suganother's eye, nor hear by another's ear, no
more can a man conclude and infer the things gested that" in all oases of disagreemelJlt,
to be resolved by another's understanding or siniste.r influences have been at work.
reasoning.
Ctlrtain instances were given where efforts
He rightly points out that, because the had been made to bribe jurors.
Mr. SLA TER.-The.re are very few
jury syst.em wa,s a,ttacked in those, days,
It would be in'
and prior to' tJhose days, for having cases 0'£ disagreement.
brought down verdiots supposed to. be teresting to know the percentage of cases
opposed to' the weight of evidenoe: or the in which there, should havel been a condireiction of. the Courts, it was nOlt right viction. In the figures pr,e,sente·d by the
to suppose that men should see elJe to eye Premier, thelre ar€1 only 5 pe'r cent. of the
OIn all que1stions brOlught be,fO're them. cases during the last eighteen months ill
That is exactly the position that operates which there havel been disagreements.
Mr. TU~NECLIFFE.-And half of them
now. The Gove,rnment propose, to introd1lce this principle that is repugnant to should be looked upon as legitimate,.
M;r. 8LATER.-Pe,rhaps more than
the principle's of the jury system-so r'€iI think there IS gene,ral
pugnant that it has not been introduced half of them.
agreement in regard to tlhe jury system,
into any pltrt of the British Empire.
and I feel that. houorahle members, wi~h
An HONORABLE }\![EMBER.-Nor intro- to maintain it. We' should go so far as
duced intOl America,.
to say that the system, as we know it
Mr. SLATER.-As far as I have been to-day, should be maintained. DeEpite
able to ascertain, it has not been intro- the, statement of the Premie,r, and the
duced into America either.
We shou1d memorand um su bmi tte d by the Crown
pause, and no,t bel satisfied with the state- La,w Department, the,re 'should be no
ment prepare,d by the Crown Law D€I- chang,e: in the system. In regard to the
partment.
That statement oan be- effec- reD-ROn for changing, the burden of proof
tively answered. There was a cas€! de- is upon the Go,vernment. I submit that
dded by Chief Justi,e Co"~kburn, in which an adequate reason has not been furhe recognis~d the right of the indepen- nished, and that it is the duty of the
GOlv€'rnment to satisfy both this House
dence of the jury.
Mr. LAWSON.-It is the independence and the country that the,re is a, necessity
for amending the la,w in the direlCtion deof the jury that this Bill is aiming at.
sired. Can honorable membeTs be' satisMr. SLATER.-I hope' to. show at a fied with the spe,eeh which the Premie,r
later stage that the Premle,r is going to detlive,r,e,d, and the: sta.tement which he
place the Cro,wn in a d:s,tinctly advan- pl"eSlent,ed to the Housel ~ He sajd that
tageous position ItS a,gainst tthe a,ccused. when hel was administering the Law DeIf that is not a challenge to justice and partment he had gra.vel re,ason to beIielve,
libert.y, I do not know what is.
Chief because of eertain suspicious circumstances,
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that meu welre tampe.ring with the jury
system. But on the various occasions 011
which the Gove['nment had endeavoured
to pBrsuade· the House to amelnd the law
for the purpose of making such tampering
impossible they were llOt successful. However, the Premier went on to say, the Department was now in the pnssession of
certain information which would satisfy
the House tha,t jury squanng or tampering with jurie'3 has bee'll gomg on to a
coonsiderahle extent.
Mr. SNowBALL.-What is there in this
Bill to intedere, with the, indelpeolldenoe
or fre.eodom of jurymen ~
Mr. SLATER.-I will comel to that a.t
a later stage. My ho'llorable, fri.end ha.s
had mOorel experienoe, than I ha.ve, and ca.n
deve,loop a. speech hetter than I can.
I
. am just learning. N orw, I wish too direct
the attention of honorable! members to
the memorandum prepared by the Crown
La.w Depar.tment. It state's:In the year 1921 t.here were no l~ss than
twenty-six criminal trials in Melbourne, in
which the jury disagreed.

A:.;cording to the return which the
Premi€lr pres'elnt,ed last night that is not
corr,eoct.
HOW'€lVe,r, I will nOit quarrel
with that.
Those connected with the administration of
justice are certain that in a number of these
cases improper influences were at work to
secure a disagreement.

There we ha.ve a ba.ld s,tatement. It is
me're asse'rtion. I ha.v·e repea.tedly heard
the Premier say, and as a, lawy€I' he knoows
it is true, that. mere assertion is nOit proof.
The statem,ent is made by the Crown
Law Delpartmeut that ce,rtain improper
influenoo,s ha.ve belen operatIng.
Mr. TOUTCHER.-Somel things are pr'ettJ
palpable" but haTd to' prove.
Mr. SLATER.-The honorable memo
ber is simply making suggestions. Mere
sta.teme-nts of that kind ar·e not prO'of,
a.nd until the House is abso.Jute,ly satisfied
be,yond any shadow of doubt that there
is! wmelthing substantia.l in the, grave
cha.r.ges made in regard to' tampering with
jurie,s it should be very je,alous be,foTe
sacrificing what I consider to be main
principles of the system. The Premier
put the question-" Where is the individual disa,dvantaged as a result of this
change~" I will shortly sho,w hO'w considell"ably disadvantaged he would be as
a re'sult of the passing of th 7s me>asure.
Rij)'ht thrOlugh the de'partmenta? memOor~ndum are statem,ents from which the
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HQluse is asked tOi draw infeT€lfloes. The
CrOown Law Department says, " He're are
C€,rtain facts from which the infer€l1oo
can bel drawn that these things do occur."
It. is true that. thre'el case::; are indicated,
but the,re is nOi proof in any of them
beyond this, that in the case of Lyons-Mr. LAWSON.-Oue man is in gaOil
to-day, because he attemptcd tOi bribe a
jury.
Mr. SLATER.-That is not SOl either.
Mr.. LAwsoN.-Well he offered to bribe
a jury, and he took a cheque,.
Mr. SLATER.-Tha.t i£ the, one, case.
Mr. LAwsoN.-And that man was suspe'Cted 0.£ being a jury tampe,rer.
Mr. ELATER.-In Dehney's case it
is sta,ted that there we,re three disagreements, and that in connexiOin with onel
trial the, panel was posted in a tWQl-UP
school.
I dOl not know if we clXamine
it h~rw that cQluld have, been dOone, velry
readIly, beoa,uSle thel panel is only made
ava,ilahle a day beforre the trial.
Mr. EGGLEsToN.-Thrl€€t days.
1\11'. SLATER.-The' Act of 1920 reduced the period from three days to one.
It is sugge.stcd that in Debney's casel a
great list of the names of the jurors 011
t.hf') pane,} was posted up, and that the
memberS! Q1f that liWQl-UP school were asked
tQl usel aU their influenoo with various
jurolf~.
I dOl nQlt knorw whethe,I' the
additions tQl the jurors werel Stet out on
the! notice.
It wQluld have taken considerable spa,ce tOi put up the whole of
the names OtIl the pane,l and. also the
a,dditions.
lVlr. SNowBALL.-Their name·s and addresses a,re given on thel paneL
Mr. SLA'1'ER.-That is SOl, and it is
suggested tha,t the nameS! wClre posted in
the two-up school.
lVIr. HOGAN.-Is it stated where the
two-up schoo,l was 7
Mr. SLATER.-No.
The,re is the
merel
sta,tement
tha,t those
things
occurred.
Mr. LAWsoN.-From a long expe,rience
of the Crorwn La,w Department I can say
that when the'y put up a statcment a,g a
sta,temeut of fact it is a fact.
Mr.. SLATER.-All I am saying is
t.hat nOo definite, fads aTe, given here.
1 he. Crovvn Law Department's mem()lrandum goes on to sayIt is, therefore, possible for a copy of the
panel to be purchased, and for the names and
a?-dresses to be taken down by those engaged
m the nefarious practice of jury squaring.
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Ther:e we hav'el a definite statement that
squaring gQles on, but there is 110' proQlf.

While the,re is plenty of suggestion there
a,re, I contend, absolutely no facts.
Me "WARDE.-It is SOl rifel that they
ca.nnot get a, cQlncrete. case:.

Mr. SL.ATER.-That is the position.
Yet we a,re asked tOI make a, ve,ry important change, of the law to prevent that
Slod of thing gQling on.
The memQlrandum prooe,edsAs evidence that this rea,ding out of names
may provide the means for rogues to approach
individual jurors a recent case may be cited.
The Bill does not aUempt to alte,r that

position at all. It merelly says that, the
addresses of these men are not to be read
in Court, but thel na,mes nevertheless are
to cClntinue, to bel read out. The Crown
La,w Department suggests that tha,t is one
of the ways by which jurors are a,pproached and squared a,t the present time.
Mr . WALLACE. - F'oT thr,ee ye'ars the,y
have been trying to get the Bill through,
but the~ ha,ve had to wait until now to
get this case.
Mr. SLATER.-Yes. Last night the
Pr'Cllllier had placed" in Ii aJnsalrd a, verry
inte,resting table of ca,sC's.
It was a return showing the number of presentments
filed, convictions, acquittals, and disagreements during the e1ighteen months
ended 30th June, last. I want the House
to very seriously consider this aspect of
the matte,r.
The return shows that
during those 'eight,een months there were
a, tort,al of 1,233 presentments filed, 825
conviotions, 341 aoquittalsl, 49 disa,greements, 67 nolle prosequis, 13 ca,g,es where
accused failed to a,ppear, and five where
the a,Cocus8Jd was declared insane.
Let
us work these figures out by way of percen tages. The table shows that the percentage of cO'nvictions obtained during the
last eighteen months was 60, of acquittals
26, and of disagreements 5. The percentage of nolle prosequis was 7, and failure to
appear 2. In 86 per cent. of the total presentments for the last eighteen months
. the,re was a unanimous verdict.
Sixty
per cent. were in favour of convict jon, and
26 in favour of acquittal; in only 5 per
cent. were there disagreements. This is
the most serious aspect of this matter.
The whole case for the Bill depends 1;I.pon
the number O'f disagreements" hecause it
i~ suggested that it is only in disagreements that men have been approached.
There is no suggestion that in cases where
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the verdicts have been unanimous the
whole twelve jurors were squared.

JYlr. IIoGAN.-Have you followed up
that 5 per cent. in regard to re-trial ~
:Mr. 8LATER.-l have not been able
to obtain information from the Orown
I.aw Department as to in what percentage
of the 49 cases a conviction was secured
ill subsequent trials.
Mr. W AlwE.-In one case the Orow11
went out of its way and tried prisoners
four times-a thing almost unheard of
before.
:Mr. SLATER.-I have not been able to
get details of that sort. In one of the
appendices in an interesting work by Forsyth on 'T'rial by JU'I'Y, the author gives a
list of trials by jury in England in a
period of years just before 1850, and there
is a remarkable similarity in the proportion of convictions and acquittals to the
p,ighteen months now under review. I am
Rorry that I have not been able to get later
information, but the figures quoted by
Forsyth show that the acquittals over a
five-year period range from 28 per cent.
to 23 per cent. Tn our own State, the
acquittals for eighteen months were 26 per
r.ent. Those fi~ures are very interesting,
because it shows that the ·percentage of
a'cquittals in Great Britain is very similar
to that in Victoria.
:Yr. WET'J'ENIIAJ.L.-What about dis·
agreemen ts ?
Mr. SLATER.-N0 figures are givC1~
in regard to disagreements.
Mr. WETTENHALL.-Wthat were the
convictionS! ~
Mr. SLATER.-The convictions represent the difference between the number of
cases tried and the acquittals. The honQlra,ble member can work that out for himHelf. I contend that the presentation of
this Bill is the result of undue press
damour. I cannot pretend to understand
the psycholO'gy of the da.monlr, bl1t still
the're is this, peculiar fact, tha,t the ne,ws"pa.pe1rs in this State have urged the Gov'errnment to pass this Bill. It was suggested, in a, leading art.icle in Q1ne of the
big' newspapers la.st weICk, tha.t members
of this House whOi we,re opposed to' the
Bill we,re practIcally showing sympathy
with the (miminal classes.
Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-I think the Speaker
ought to take notice of that comment.
Mr. SLATER.-A statement like that
i':ll nOit wdHh taking notic,e Q1f. It only shows
the intelligence of the people who make it.
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Mr. PRENDERGAST. - An insinuation IJanel varies in different parts of' the
like that is a reflection upon members of Empire, but it is a significant fact that
this House, and suggests that they are 1,here has been no agitation in Great
Britain for any amendment of the law
dishonest.
relating
to juries in regard to the inspecMr. HOGAN.-The paper making it is
rUllJl1ng the risk of being called before l;io11 vf the' panel. In Great Britain, at
the present time, the accused person has
the bar of this House.
the right to inspect the panel seven days
Mr. SLATER.-As I have said, the before the return of the writ. There has
Government case depends upon the dis- been no agitation in New South Wales,
agreements, and under the' influe'llce of where a similar time prevails, for an;y
press clamour it is desired to elIect this change. In New Zealand there is the
serious -change in the law.
.right of inspection three days before trial,
1'11'. WARDE.-From whom do you Bay and in other parts of .A llstralia similar
the suggestion emanated? The Oriminal rights exist. I feel that this is a most
serious attempt to jeopardize the inteInvestigation Department or the .press?
rests of an accused person to the advanMr. SLATER.-I am not in a position tage 0'£ theOrown in rriminal cases.
to say.
Here is the la.w in regard to' this matter
Mr. WARDE.-The Criminal Investiga- in England and in the othe'r States of the
The EngliSlh Cammon
tion Depa.rtment is incompe't.ent to do its Gammanwe,alth.
Law
Procedur1el
Act
1852, sectian 106,
work, and wants to "splosh" it over
prarvide's as fO'lla·ws.:somebody else:.

liT. SLATER.-I am not

compete~t

to
say. If this change is made in the l~w it
will mean that no accused perBon WIll be
allowed to thave access tal the jury panel,
either for the pur.pose of inspection or to
take copies. On the other hand, the Attorney-General or the Solicitor-General,
or his nominee, will have the right, apd
. the Premier contended that it was desir9.ble he should have this right in order
that men whose names were on the panel
who were rogues and vagabonds should be
known to the Orown, and should be
ordered to stand aside on the occasion of
the trial. It is inte,rBsting to r·afer to
the O'Iigin of thel right O'f an accused
person to view the jury panel.
Prior
tOi the passin~ of the Tre'ason Act O'f
William III., which Wa,g passed in 1695,
a perso'll a.ccused of tre'asalll had ne~ ther
the right to vielw thel indictment nO'r. to
ha.ve access to the jury paneL ~fter a
pe'rio.d of fO'ur years, during which time
the s,truggle to' pass the Bill weillt O'n, a
change was made, giving a person accused of treason the right to' have, a copy
of the indictment five days before its return, and to inspect the jury panel two
,days before trial.
That principle has
been practically assimilated in all
the criminal law as well as in the
civil law of the British legal system, and has been copied throughout the Dominions. The time in which
t he accused person may have access to the

A printed panel of the jurors summoned
shall, seven days before the commission day,
be made by the Sheriff, and kept in the office
for inspection, and a printed copy of such
panel shaH be delivered by the Sheriff to any
party requiring the same on payment of Is.

In Que'enslaud there is the right of inspectian threle days be,fQre the return, and
a copy is alla'wed to' be made. In Tasmania, the panell is open fOir inspectian,
and a copy is allowed to' be made two days
be faTe the return., In Western Australia
the panel is in the' She.riff's effice fO'r seven
days, and all pairties and their solicitO'rs
have the right of inspectian without fee.
In SO'uth Australia the panel is with the
Sthe,riff for faur days, and all parties and
their sO'licita,rs have the right of inspection withaut fee.
In New South \Vales
theirel is the same principle as in Er;tgland.
In New Zealand, sectian 66 of the Juries
Act pravides that no.ti:le is given o.f the
dra,wing of thel names O'f the jurorrs to. be
Sectian 67 providE.s for the
summoned.
ballot O'f the same at thel Sheriff's o.ffioo,
in the, presence af any of the public who
may desire, to. be proesoot. In New Zealand, thanarable members will see, the
names of the jury are drawn in the presence of any of the public whOi ma.y desire
to'. be the.re. S.ectian 98 of the New Zealand Act provides that a copy o.f the preoept o.f a special o.r a camman jury is to
be available for inspection thre,e days befalre the return, and section 99 provides
tthat. copies are tQ be available at a cast
of 2s.
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Mr. SNOWBALL.-If the name's are
dra wn by baUot, the, Q1nl y obj ed of persons being present is to see, that it is
fairly conducted.
Mr. BLATER.-That may be so; but
I am pointing to' the fact that in nnne of
these othe,r Btates is there a similar provision to the one ilie GO'vernmen tare
attemptIng to S€lcurel here.
It is beilng
attempted here because, a,s the Premier
states, from certain documents and statements he was lead to beE,elv6' that tampering with juries was going on h6['e, and
must be stopped. What are the, dangers
of tlhe change 'I I olaim that. nne of the
first dange,rs of this (,hange: is that ·it is
an attempt to control the, jury.
It IS
impossible for the Premier to maintain
that the Crown is not an interested party.
It is an interest-ed pa,rty all along the
line.
In the first place, it is a party,
thrQluglh its police offlCers,' in charging the
indiVIdual with a pa,rticular off-ence, and
its administrative officers ca,rry the process through. It has skilled officers. who
prepare the depositions, and it has Crown
Law offic:ers whu, from tJhe depositions)
prepare the brief on ,,,,hich IJounsel, a
skilled prosecutor, prosecutes the person
charged with the off·ence. I say that this is
an attempt to contro'l thel jury; and trial
by jury will be very seriously affected,
because the Crown will have a knowledge
of the names of the men on the panel, and
it will easily be' able, to' asoertain through
its various a,gencie,g. the, character of the
individuals on tlhat paneL
With that
knowledge it can say, on return day, as
the, Crown does, " Stand aside,!" and the
particular juror has to' stand aside. In
that way, the CrofWn has indire.ct control
of the jury.
An HONORABLE MEMBER.-Particularly
in political actions.
Mr. SLATER.-I am coming to that.
Take the question of a. poEtical trial, in
fact, any trial O'f a person accused O'f an
offence against the State, su(ih as treason,
sedition, riot, 0'1' any political offen 'e.
PQlPula,r fee,ling or the fe'eling O'f the, State
may be running very high at the time.
That is the verry time' and occasjon when
a provisiO'n O'f the kind proposed is. of a
mOISt tyrannical na,ture--when an accused person is absolutely at the·' me,rcy
of the Crown, and when, by the mere fact
that the Crown has the right O'f access to
the jury panel, it will be' quite possible
for tlhe CrO'wn to' asoe['ta:in the pO'litical
feeHngs of the whole of the jury, and by
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that melans be able to se,cure a jury representing the, fee,ling and the d€sire of
the CrO'wn itself.
Mr. W ARDE.- Which would not have
been a, difficult matter during war time.
Mr. SLATER.-It. would not ha,ve heen
at. all a difficult matter. 11hat is where
one O'f the gravest dang€'rs under this Bill
occurs, and I hOPei the House will
seriously consider that aspect of the question. It is impossible for honorable members lightly to' brush aside that danger,
and say that thes.el things are nO't po.ssible or prohable.
These things have
occurred in history, and in history that
is very recent; and it is quite reatsonable
to assume that they are very likely to
ocrur again.
:l\1r. W ARDE.-They occurred in every
country during the war period.
Mr. SLATER.-That is so. Grave as
has been the danger in the past, how
much graver will it be if the Crown is
in ~ position to control the jury while
th e accused person can merely exercise the riglht of challenge from the
dock, and is without access to the panel, as
at present. My objection to this Bill is
based largely on that particular provision
-clause 3. I feel that that is the most
it;lportant clause, because it affects to
make a very radical change in the Juries
Act, and that is a {'hange which was indicated by the Premier in the course of
his speech, and in the few remarks I have
just made. The accused person is not to
have the right of inspection of the jury
panel, but on the other hand the Crown
is to have that right. I submit that that
position cannot ,be justified. There is no
justification for the Crown be:ng placed
in a better position in that respect than
the accused. I feel that the House must
realize that the Bill is a most retrograde
step in. legislation. It attempts to tamper
with part of our judicial system which
has won the approval and support of legal
authorities, not only in our own country,
hut in the United Kingdom as well. I do
hope that the House will very seriously
~onsider this matter and not be swayed by
questions of party at all. This question
should be dealt with in the manner suggested by the Premier himself-with the
desire to secure a fair trial for every man
in the .('ommunity who may be tried for
any offence. That is thecla;m which I
now submit to every honorable member,
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and .it is the claim which we on this (the
Opposition) side of the House desire to
press. We hope to be able to prove to
everv man in this House who stands for
t.he fundamental principles of justice that
that claim cannot be met if this measure
be passed, because every man in the. c~m
munity will not then Ibe assured of haVIng
that fair trial which the present system,
at least, guarantees to him. There !ire
other clauses in the Bill that are obJectionable, but clause 3 is the most objectionable.
Mr. LAWsoN.-What are the other objectionable provisions?
.
. !Mr. SLATER.-I submit that the service of the summons through the poli,ce is
ubjectionable.
An HONORABLE MEMBER.-The police
wOllld be able to give the man a lecture.
Mr. SLATER.-That is just the objection which I have to -the provision.
Here are agents of the Orown who deliver the notice:;.
An HONORABLE MEMBER.-Remembel
the Premie["s statement about the postmen.
Mr. SLATER.-I have not made any
reference to the officers who are administering justice, and have no complain~ to
make, or any suggestion of a complamt,
hut there is a' grave danger in this prinei pIe. If you are. going to allow police
officers to effect service, you might have
performing th;s duty the same officers as
those who were responsible for the
primary stage of the proceedings.
Mr. W ARDE.-Would you say that the
officers are not likely to discuss the trial
with people on whom they serve the sum-
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justined. The statement prepared by th(,
Crown Law Department and re1ad by the
Premier contains no justification for the
changes pr.oposed. The return presented
to this Housel by t.he Premier dOles not
warrant making what I can only Iegard
a~ a r€!tro'gr.essiv,e change in our jury
system. We all kn~)fw the very fine principle which underlies the jury system. I
dOl not think the, hOlllorable memboe.r for
East M-elbourne melant himself to be
taken seriously when 'he said the time had
come for: the abolition of the jury system.
Mr. FAR'l'HING.-I was ve,ry nearly
selrious.
Mr. SLATER.-Then the ho~orable
member stands alone In a.dvocating tho
abotlitiolll of t.he jury system. There is
an overwhelming consensus of opinion in
eve,ry civilized country whe,re the jury
sys,tem is in opelfa.tion fOIl' the retention of
tha,t system. All history shows its value.
Mr. SNOWBALL.-The·re, is no fear that
the jury system will {wer be abandoned.
Mr. SLATER.-I am glad to hear the
honorabl·e m,ember fOil' Brie-hto-n say that.
Mr. CLOUGH . -Wei are taking a· step towards it in this Bill. I do not believe
tha,t any criminal la,wye.r of e,xperie-noe
would support the measure.
Mr. SLATER.-I have not met a
melIDbelr of the legal pr.(),fe.;~;·I)n~ whol is
not a dire,ct supporter of the, Government,'
who favours thel Bill. Genelrally spea.];:in.e-, otilr lawyers view the measure with
suspicion.
If t.he condition of affairs
alleged by the Gov-ernment to exist does
actually exist, then this is nOot the, way
to effect a chang'e. The change that will be
effected by the: Bill is reprehensible indeed.
Mr. LAwsoN.-All tha.t is claimed fOor
mons~
this Bill is that it will make it more
Mr. SLATER.-I consider that that is difficult for the wrongdo€1f to do wr.()ug.
a very probable position. For that reason
Mr. WALLAcE.-Tha.t is not the puralone thjR provision is objectionable. pose at all.
I beEe-ve t.hat a bette,r system, if the comMr. SLATER.-The ,Prem.ie,r's stateplaint is against the present postal system, ment implies that. of all parts of the
would be the system employed in England, British Empire, Vjctoria is the part
where the summO'llses are se·nt by regis- where jury squaring is most rife. If jury
tered post, and an oblie-ation is imposed squarincr is going on to any extent in this
on the postmast€1' to make a. certain re- Statel, it is only reasona.bJe to assume that
turn. 'l'hat is a bette·r system than that thena is jury squa.ring' in Ne,w South
proposed in this Bill.
Without speak- W'ales, in N e,w Zealand, and in Gre·at
ing at greater length, I hope that Britain itself, and that the amount of
honorable members will seriously con- jury squaring is the same jn each country.
sider the position created by the in- Yelt nowhere e,Jse in the Empire has an
troduction of the measure, and that attempt belNl made to pass such retrothey will do so from a non-party gressive le,gislation. In no othe.r countr:~
point of view. I oolieve that the pro- have the Gov-ernmeillt seriously challenged
posed a.ltera.tion of the law cannot be' the rights Oof accused persons.
,~~<;,Cii"'YI
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Mr. LAwsoN.-Neither dO' we challenge
the rights of accused persons in this Bill.
Mr. SLATER.-The GOIVelrnment propose to seriously prejudice those rights..
With all defele.nee to the Premier, it is
idle 'to say that the rights of accused persons are not challenged in this Bill. The
Premier has stated tpat the reason why
the Crown was re,taining its right to view
the panel was that it. wanted to know the
class of person who would bel serving on
the jury. If it was neoo'ssa,ry to conserv,e
that r.iqht to the Crown, why has not the
a.ccused pe(['son the same right 1
An HONORABLE MEMBER.-It is jury
control.
Mr. SLATER.-It is jury control pure
and simple. The Government a,re claiming that the Crown is sacrosanct; that the
Crown 'Jan do no harm; that it would not
act prejudicially against the accused
person.
Mr. WARDE.-They ha,ve dQlll€t it repeatedly, in Ireland, in paJ'ticular.
Mr. SLATER.-Many example,s could
be drawn from histo(['y.
I claim that
the rights of acoused pell'sons are very
seliously affeded by -this m,elasure, and I
dOl trust tha,t the Hoose will exercise no
litt.le caution in registe,ring its de<'ision.
If t.he House i~ ~a,tisfied that jury
squa,ring is rife" it still has to 5a.tisfy
it~elf that this is the right remedy.
I
do not think tha,t there are material
J>Toofs tha,t jury squaring is rife.
The
return furnished by the Pre.mier affolrds
a, veif'J slender proo,f.
It shows 5 per
cent. of disagreements. We must admit
tha.t the: greater percentage of thooe dis1 dOl not
agreements: we([,€1 bona fide.
think the Premie'r has brought down a
valid aJ'gument to cause the House to
make such a dra,stic change in our jury
law.
I hOlpe the House will seriously
conside,r the position, and nO't lightly pass
judgment.
Mr. BAIL,EY. - Those hOlflorab1 t',
members whO' are opposing this Bill are
doing SO' principally because the,y see that
the principles of justice must not be
assailed.
The honorable melmber for
Dundas has trave,rood the early history
of the jury s,ystem.
From the introduction of tha,t system to the present day
the people, have been proud O[ it.
1t
~ho'Ws up in marked contrast to the
ancient star chamber methods.
Henry
Chancellor Fortes'\:!ue described trial by
jury as the peculiaII' glory of the, Engliffh '
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law. We boast of trial by jury as being
the safeguard of British liberty. When
we do sal we mean no more than the
gene,ral principle that the question of a
man's guilt or innoc,ence of a, criminal
charge is to be d,etermined by a free and
independent body of his fellow citizens
and . not by officers of the executive
authority.
When we speak of trial by
jury we me'an a system whereby the
Judges or public officers who compose
the Court and who are commissioned by
the Sovell'eign to administer the la,w, to
put a.ccused uPO'n trial, to' discha,rge them
if innooent, and to pass sentence upon
them if guilty, Me not allowed to determine for themselves the question whether
an accused pe,rson be innooent or guilty,
but are required to take on this poin t
the opinion of a body O'f private individuals, twelve in number, taken from
amongst. the .people, summoned to give
upon oa,th a true saying to the Court as
to' whether the party aecus'ed be guilty
Oil" not guilty, by which true sa,ying the
Court may be enabled to pass judgment.
The expo-unders of the Bill now before
the House say tha,t thiSt proposal does not
in any way assail the jury system. We
who oppose the Bill say that it does eat
into the, vitals of the jury system. The
honorable member for Dundas traced the
early history of the jury system, and .I
propose to trace the €Iarly history of the
system so far as it is related to the
panel which enables the accused to exe,rclse his challenge.
In the early days
the jurorSi were. SlUmmoned from the
people who liv'ed in the neighbourhood
where the crime had been committed.
When a crime was committed an officer
of the Crown was sent out to collect a
mLmber O'f men who would he conversant
wit.h the de,tails.
There wa,SI a vast
difference between the jury system of
tha,t day and the jury system of our own
time. The jury at that time were both
witnesses and jurymen of the Court. They
gave the decision on the facts as they knew
them.
But since the time of Queen
Mary the jurors have ceased to be wit.Eesses. They do not give their decision
on the facts known to them prior to the
Oourt being assembled, but 011 the factA
brought undel!' the,ir notice by witnesses
who give evidence before the Ceurt.
At that time that system worked fairly
satisfactorily, because there was a . law
·which was known as frankpledge, and by
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1\11'. RYAN.-There was a case of murthat law all the members of a neighbourhood were mutually responsible for the der in Adelaide. One man stood out, and
conduct of one another, at least to the ex- it was proved afterwards that it was for
tent that if one of them committed a religious reasons.
crime the rest were bound to render him
Mr. BAILEY.-The population int.o justice to take his trial or to make good creased, and, therefore, it was utterly imthe fine whi'Jh in his absence might be .possible to get a jury that would know
imposed. We can quite understand that, the facts. Then, instead of a jury trying
as the people living in a community or a case by the facts that were known to
shire were responsible for the actions of them, witnesses were called who deposed
wrong-doing of one another, they kep t to the facts, and the juries recorded their
'~heir eyes on one another, and therefore verdict on the evidence. With the incrt~~~
overy one knew wha t the other resider. ts of population, the method of challenging
were doling.
When a, man was the jury had to be altered. The accused
charged with anything, the jury were was nort known to thel jurors, S0' they had
brought before him, and he had the right to depend on other evidem~e as to the facts,
of challenging any of them.
He knew and the jurors were not known to the
their prejudices and dislikes, just as they accused sufficiently for him to challeng,'
would know his weaknesses in any re,speet. them without having previously made inNotwithstanding that the accused had. the quiry as to their prejudices and likes and
right of challenge, according to Creasy, .in dislikes. Therefore, there came into operahis Rise and P'I'ogress of the English Con·· tion the panel system, which enabled thf'
stitutionaccused to have a list of those summoned
None were to be adduced who were known to try him several days before the trial, ill
friends or de::!lared enemies of either party.
rn-der that he might make inquiries, and
That is why the right of challenge is in furnish himself with a, knOJWledge that he
existence--so that there shall not be would no·t possess if those men were put
pla'~ed upon a jury any man who is known before him suddenly without any warning.
to be a declared friend or enemy of the In referring to this question in his Conman who is to be tried, or any man with stitutio·nal Law of England) E. W. Ridge'\
opinions or convictions that are likely says---to pTejudioo the accused on his trial.
(1) Before the Revolution of 1688 a prisonpr
Creasy goe'S on to saywas kept in more or less secret confinement, anlt
Before the culprit. was put upon his trial, a
preliminary inquest was taken by four knights,
w~o w~re ques~ioned. concerning their. be~e! of
hIS gmlt; and III theIr presence the offIcer afterwards interrogated the twenty-four jurors, not
in one body, but separately froin each other.
They were then assembled and confronted with
the culprit, who could challenge anyone for
lawful cause.

could not prep!tre his defence.
(2 ) No notice was given him of the evidenc'('
to be produ:!ed against him.
(3) There were no rules of evidence, nor WlH
he confronted with the witnesses.
(4) He had no counsel before or at t.rin.l.
(5) He was not allowed to call witnesses on
his own beha.lf, and if he did they were not
examined on oath.

In those times there was no necessity for a
panel to be issued beforehand. The aecused person knew elve,ry one who relSided
in the shire or locality, just as everyone
knew him. All the people watched one
another, because they were responsible for
the actions of one another. There was no
necessity in those days to issue a panel;
but the accused had the right of challenge,
and, therefore, when the jury was brought
up against him, if he knew there was an
enemy of his On it he would challenge that
person. When increased population came
it beoam€1 impossible faT a person tal know
every othe,r peirson, and, therefore, that
syst{em of trial dropped out, and our
mode·rn system, which began in the time
.of Queen l\1:ary, came int0' e,xistence.

We do not wish to go back to those times.
Th€1 following relates to the procedure
afte'r the Revolution of 16RR(l) In 1695 (7 and 8 Will. III. c. 3), persons indicted for high treason or misprision of
treason were to have· a copy of the indictment
five days hefore trial; they cou1d summon witnesses on oath, and. counsel were allowed to
defend ..
(2) In 1708 (by the 7 Anne" c. 29), the
prisoner {lould have a list of the witnesses and
jury ten days before trial.

That was brought into operation in 1708,
and has been in operation down to the
present time. The prisoner has a right
too get a panel 0'£ the men who are too try
him, in order that he may be able to
make sufficient inquiries to ascertain
whether they have any prejudices that
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might prevent him getting a fair trial
when he is placed before his Sovereign
and his country. Oreasy, the authority
whom I have prev,iously quoted, said of
his own time-Now the f.ashion has sprung up of sneering
at the decisions of juries, and we continually
hear of schemes to transfer the duty of pro-.
nouncing on disputed facts from the jury-box
tQ t'he Hench.

But even though in his day they sneered
at some of the decisions O'f juriels, there
ha.~ been no attempt in England to do
;'l;way with the, jury system, nOT has
there, been any atempt to dQo away
with the panel.
The Government say
they ar.e not doing away with the,
jury system, but they are doing away
with it, so far as justice to the accused is
\~oncerned, if they do not give him the
opportunity of exercising the right of
challenge; and if this Bill becomes law
no man will be a:ble to go into Oourt and
~xercise the right of challenge, as he will
not know the men, or anything about the
men, who are called upon to try him.
That is iniquitous. It is not justice at
all. I do not think any man who has
given any consideration to this quest jon
could justify giving his vote to place tb~s
measure on the statute-book.
ThIS
authority saysNor are the errors of judgment which juries
fa.U into so numerous as the impugners of the
l4ystem asser.t. The jury gene·rally know ~~at
thev are about much better than their CrItics
do:

I t is precisely the same to-day. We often
hear of jury squaring, becau.se the veri1icts juries give do not suit particular
people. :For instance, the police, or somebody else, may be desirous of a comrictjon. The jury acquit. They know more
about the facts than the critics, but the
cri tics talk to the press and other people
a bout jury squaring, although there has
be,;n no evidence of it. According to the
Premier, there has not been one person
c01\vict.ed of jury squaring in the State
of Victo-ria. Creasy also saysTwelve men conversant with Life and practihed in those feelings which mark the common
and necessary intercourse between man and
man, are far more likely to discriminate correctly between lying and truth-telling tongues,
between bad and good memories, to come to a
sound, common-sense conclusion about disputed
facts, than any single intellect is, especially
if that single intellect has been narrowed,
though .sharpened, by the practice of the profession of the law.
Mr. Railey.
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I contend that where there are disputed
facts in a case; a man is more likely to get
a. fair trial at the hands of a jury tha,n
at the hands of a single Judge. If the
panel is done away with the accuse.d will
nQot have an oppo·rtunity Qof getting 'c\
fair trial. Unfortunately, there arel men
who have strong prejudices, and it would
bet impO'ssible for them as jurO'rs to give
a just verdict. NO' matter how strQong
the e·videnoe may he, there' are men who'
could not give a, verdict against.. tlheir
strong prejudices. If a man were brought
to tria.! before a jury including some Qof
theGe men with strong prejudices, the
accused would probably he unaware Qof
thel fact that. such men were trying him.
lVIen are' summoned from an parts Qof the
metropolis to clct as jurors, and the accused has no oppo.rtunity O'f knowing
whO' they are'.
Mr. EGGLESTON .-DO' you suggest that
steps should he taken t.o find out the
political opiniO'ns of those summQoned ad
jurors ~
1\1r. BAILEY.-Certainly not. I aw
not referring to political opinions or
differences·. I am not so much concerned about the Crown in this matter
as I a~ about the a'.3cused, who
should have an opportunity of ascertaining who are' to constitute the jury to
try thelID. When thel se,ssions are about
to come Qon we see a long list 0.£ accused
pelrscns who have to go up for trial. If
this Bill is carried, the first few men on
the, list. will have tOo e·:xercise their challenge' Qon the appearance, alone of the
jurOors. Their right Oof challenge is pra,ctically denied them.
The Government
dids·ent from' that view.
That system
would be very unsatisfacto'ry to the accused, for he could nQot· e,xercise his challenge merely on the appearancel of the
jurors.
The' Bill would, therefore,
clearly undermine. the jury system 'as we
have it to-day. The first two, three, O'r
four persQons to. he tried would have, to
exercise their challenge in the, dark, but
those who were the· last on the list of,
say, twenty or thirty per:sons, wO'uld
have, opportunities f)f gaining information as to the jurors summoned.
Their
solicitors, or others, would have opportunities of seeing the jurors in the, Court,
and after two. or three days they would
know something about them. We know
that. the jurors remain until the list of
the accused is disposed Oof, and that some -
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men senre on several juries. Those who
are summDned have to remain until all
the prisoners have be,en tried. ..A.s I said
before, under this proposal the prisoners
·c\t the end Df the list. would have a very
grela.t advantage ove·r the first fE:\'V
prisoners tried. What dO' the Government intend to' dO' in regard to' that ~
The first few tried will have no knowledge of the jurors, whilst those who aTe
tried later "V ill have opportunities of
gaining some knowledge conce,rning
them. How, then, under this Bill can
jury squaring bel prevented in regard tu
those prisoners ~
Mr. EGGLESTON .-Their addresses and
occupations are not to' be given.
Mr. BAILEY. -- That informatio·n
can SDon .be ascert.ained j hut it is not
necessa.ry to find out whelre a juror lives.
A jurOir whO' is in CO'urt may be apprO'a.ched by some agent of the accused.
The agent could make SOime' excuse and
get intO' touch with the juror. That is a
we,akness in thel Bill which will give an
advantage t.o the prisDne·rs who are! at
the end Q1f a long list. I t4ink the propos<l.l undermines the wholle of our jury
syst.em, would be detrime:ntal to' the
libelrty O'f t.he, people, and should nO't be
place.d on the statut.e,-boO'k. As to the
se'rvice of the· nDtices, I am strongly in
accord with the honD'rable membe:r for
Dundas, that it would be' fa.r betteT to
ca.rry out the provisiOins Df t.he e·xisting
la.w and send post-cards than to allow a
oO'nsta ble to· ca.ll at, thel juror's house
with a. nDtice,. It would be an imprO'vement to send the Iwtices in a seale.d
envelope. I would strohgly object to the
service of the summonses by the police.
The s·ervice Df the summons by a policeman is an introduction to' a conveTsation
with the juror. The conversation might
drift on to the subject of the men tOo be
tried. The cO'nstable might have been
i~terested in the preliminary investigation that, led up to the cO'mmittal for
trial of certain accused.
The constable
would na.turally re.fer to the list O'f persons to be tried, and one can readily
imagine that he might. say that so-and-so
was a blackguard. He might also give
some infO'rmation a.bout his history, 'and
thus prejudice the mind of the juror.
No ma.tter hOow O'pen-minded that juror
might be, the chances are that he would
gO' into the jury box with an unconSCiDUS bias against. that prisoner.
Any
one interested in the cDnviction of an
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accused peirson should have 110 opportunity of coming into touch with the mell
who tlre to se.rve on the jury. The post·
men ha.ve no interest to' serve in tLM
matter. The Premier said that a postmall
was at one time convicted of certain other
I)ffences. To say that tpat was a reason
why other postmen should not be allowed to deliver the notices was a.bsurd
That is all I ha,ve t.o say at this stage.
If thel Bill gets into Committee, the,re are
one or twOo other f.e.atures to which I may
Qibject, and perhaps some amendments
may be proposed in other parts Qif the Act.
H owev elf, I am not going intO' that nDW.
I do hDpe that the House will consider the
impO'rtance, of this maHer, and that we
shall not see honorable mem bm's, as is often
the case, simply follDwing the lead of the
GOlvernment.
I trust that they will
themselves go into this questiO'n, which
is Qif vital importance. If they do really
p.ousider what the Bill means to people
whQi may be accused, I fe·el sure that it
will not fiud a pla.ce on the statute-book.
On the maHan of Mr. EGGLESTON,
the debate was adjourned until Tuesday
next.
ADJOURNMENT.

,V ORK

I?OR 'l'HE UNE:M:PLOYED-DISMISt:lA L
OJ~ IIANDS AT NEWPORT-PRICE ')F
WHEAT-S'l'A'l'E MEMBERS AND FEDERAl.
E LEOTIONS-OON'l'ROI. OF RACING.

l"fr. LA.vVSON (Pr,e.mier) I moveThat the House do now adjourn.

Mr. PRENDERGAST.-In connexion
with what I said last night, J should like
the Premie,r to make a statement to the
House now as to the provisioo of wor){
fDr men wh()l are unemployed.
Mr. LA \VSON (Pre.Drier) .-ServelraJ
points relating to! the attitude Df
the Gove'rnme:n t towards the problen)
of
unemployment
were
raised by
hO'nO'rable mem be·rs in the discussion
last night.
I have asked fDr a
statement f\,om the Labour Bureau, and
1 have belen supplied with figures which
bring- the reports right up to' date. I am
just _going to' give the figures with which
r ha,ve been furnished without making
any reflectiDns at all. From the 25th
.luly tQi date', men to the number O'f 1,132
have belen instructed to rop-ort at the
Labour Bureau. The names ha.ve been
taken from the 'Bt:reau's books (mem
l'egi~h·red as laham'ere), froll1 the records
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of the Anza.c Employment BU:r€lau, and
from lists suppiied by the Unemployment

Committee.
Mr. WARDE.-Do you differentia,te be·
tween labourers ~
Some are registered
simply as labourers, and others as light
labourers.
Mr. LA \VSON:--I am not sure about
that. It may be mentioned here that
one of the leaders of the unemployed
committee is reported in the press of the
16th instant tOo have stated a'll t.he previous
day that he was sending a further list
of 260 men to the Bureau. This has not
yet belen received. There were sOlllle V€lry
uncomplimentary remarks made by this
gentleman-assuming the report of his
speech to be correc~as to what I was,
doing. Thelre was a reference to the fact
that he would like to call me a damned
liar. Now the info'rmation which I am
giving to the House is correct, and such
foolish sta,temeuts do not help the position. Of course, the Government will
not desist from its duty simply be1cause
unfair criticism is made, but when one is
really trying to hellp men tOI find work, the
least the'Y might do is to refrain from
statements such as that. Of the total of
1~132 men sent for, only 565 responded.
Of these, 292 accepted the work offered
and were engaged, but only 234 actually
proceeded to the work. The Bureau is
engaged to-day in de'a1ing with men to
whom cards· have been sent-100 of these
can be engaged at once if that number
are available. The honorable membel'
for Geelong raised the question /If
whether municipalities could not be subsidized froom the Commonwe,alth gra.nt for
road works outside their ordinary prOlgramme. This ma,tter will be considered
when t.he terms of the grant are settled
and the allocatio.n is being dealt with.
It is intended to spread t.he €'Xpenditure
of the money over the widest arela possible.
I re·cognise that there are unemployed in
country dist6cts, and there is as much
obligation on the Government to endeavour to find work for them' as for men
living in the metropolitan area. -The
duty is a national one and not a sectional
one.
Mr. CAIN.-That brings up the question o·f finding work for men in the metropolitan area who canno,t goo to the
country.
Mr. LA W;SON.-4Honorable members
will recognise that we want to provide
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work of a reproductive character, work
which will give a good return to the
State. The honorable member for Ballarat East raised a question about certaill
1I0tices that were sent out by the Labou1'
Bureau. I am causing inquiries to be
made as to the actual position, and will
meet the si tua tion as fully ,as I can. I
have decided to try to get further information from the Oommonwealth Government for next Monday's Oabinet meeting,
and then have a further review of the
who'le position, both in regard to employment and reHef. Our anxiety,d.-s I have
said before, is to provide work for those .
willing to take it. I admit the difficulty
in regard to artisans, and I :would gladly
do something, if it were possible, in the
way of providing employment for the
iron-workers who· are out. The iron trades
are having a bad spin, but up to the present I have not been able to find in _any
Government Department, or semi-Government Department, work which could
be undertaken and which would relieve
the situation. Then there is the problem
of those unfItted for hard work; and I
confess that up to the present I have not
been ab'le to solve it. You cannot create
clerical positions, and there are always
more men wanting light jobs, such as liftmen or caretakers, 'than there are jobs to
go round. I confess the d,ifficulty I feel
in meeting the position of those men. On
the other aspect of the question, we have
said that relief is to be provided, and we
have given instructions to that effect. All
the information which has come to the
Government indicates the necessity for
investigation and for discrimination. The
broadcast distribution of relief is not
going to cure the position. It would only
intensify it. I do not wish to hurt the
feelings of anybody or raise a discussion
by giving to the House reports of cases
where inquiries have been made. In one
instance in which a man said that his
wife and family were starving, that he
mu.st have help, and that the Ladies'
Benevolent Committee were not doing
anything, we. asked a kind policeman to
make an investigation, and this is the
story: This man is not living with his
wife and family, ex;cept when he goe:::
home for a loaf and to sponge on them.
They are all right. IShe is an industrious
woman, who goes out ·to work and pro,rides for the children; ancI this loafer is
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.sponging Oll them whenever he gets a
chance.
I am not referring to it in a
nasty spirit, but that is the sort of thing
that is doing injury to the genuine cases,
and I ask both sides of the House to he1p
us to stamp out that kind of imposition.
Mr. P.RENDERGAsT.-That is only one
case.
Mr. LAWSON.-There are other cases
of a like nature which I do not wish to
talk about.
Mr. WEBBER.-In re'ferrring to. the
questiOin 00£ unemploYII1:ent I w~nt to
bring under the notice of the PremIer the
dismissal Q1f certain men from the N €:w .
port Workshops. The Premier has said on
more than one O'ccasiO'n that one' of 1..1:t>
great difficulties the GQlvermr.ent is faoed
\\.:.th is the fact that the bulk of men
nO';1 out of work have no trade or calling
and are classified as unskilled labourers.
That is one of the difficulties of the present unemplQlyed problem, and the Gove'rnment is helping. to accentuatel that
difficulty by taking boys intO' the Newport Vlorkshops, but giving them no opportunity of becO'ming skilled workers,
and then when the1 reach thel age Q1f
twenty-one -dismissing them. I had a
particular ~ase brQlught, under my not~ce
this mO'rning, that, of W. S. McKenZIe,.
He eut.ere-d the Department in 1914 at
the, a·O'e O'f fourt,een, and he was dismissel at the beginning O'f this month.
Ris certifioate shO'ws that his conduct
and his ca,pabilit,ies were gO'od. The only
reason for this dismissal is that a reduction is being' made in the staff. I ha,ve
previously said in this HO'use that me'n
elre put O'ff from Newport W O'rkshops
.a.ftEr spending eight or ten years, and
ha,ve then no' particula.r trade or calling
to follow. Their positions are filled by
otherr men, so it is not a, question cf reducing the number of employees. Some
men are put off and th€,jr places filled
by eitheT Australian returned sOoldie,rs Oor
Imperial soldiers.
I do not want toO
complain about thel policy of employing
roturned soldiers, but I do, not think
even a, returned soldier would say that
vacancies should be crealed by the dismissal Oof men who have boon a,t the
workshops for years merely to' give th€iffi
work. This yOoung man whose name I
have mentioned was only fourteen at the
Ooutbreak Oof the wa.r, so it was impcssible
for him t() enlist, and the vacancy
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created by his dismissal has beeon filled,
not by a, re'turned sOoldier, but by .one .of
the immigrants who have recently arriv,eod in this country. This is the fourth
time I have drawn attEntion toO the
actiOon of the Commissioners in putting
off men Idnd €nga,ging ;recent arrivals
frcm ove'raeas.
I complained to the
Tre,asure'r .on one occasion, but neithe·r
he nDr the Minister of Railways ha,ve
extended to me the courtesy of a reply,
alth.ough the~ intimated that inquiriE*!
wOould be made intoO my c,omplaint. On
previOous occasicns I made my remarks
general, but in this instanoe I have mentioned the name Ott thel employee who
has been put upon the industrial scra,p
he,ap. He has beeu cut of work for six
weeks. When this boy entered Newport
\VorkshOtps he int.ended to le'arn upholst.ering, but when the first lOot of invalided soldiers came hack from the war
he was transferred to the sa:w-roilling
department so that a' soldier could
helve the lighter work tha,t he was performing.
He did nOot cDmplain about,
this change in the circumstances, but he
has not le'arnt anything .of any importance in the Raw-milling branch. He did
try to' get some work with an upholstell"e,r,
but on aocOount cf his limited experience
he was nClt sucoessful.
Ministers have
on more than one o'ccasion stressed
the advisablen€ss of dealing
with
the, apprenticeship question. It is admitted that more te,chnical schools are
ne'cessary, 00 that we may have a greater
numbeT Oof skilled artisans in this country. Put the difficulty has been toO establish the technical schOools.
In the
meantime, wDuld it not be possible when
bOoys 'are given employment at the Newport 'V orkshops tOo teach them a trade
sO' tha,t when it is nece,ssary t.o reduce
the st.aff they will have a trade by means
of which they can make a, living 1 In
any e,vent, I hope the GO've,rnment. will
sele that it is inadvisable to' continue the
present policy Oof employing boys WhD,
when th€1 rea,ch the age of twentycne o.r t.wenty-twc" are turned Oout upon
the world without a trade and with very
little chance .of getting employment.. In
view of the circumstances surrounding
the dismissal o.f l\1cKenzie, I think he
should have the O'pportunity .of re-Employment when the first vacancy occurs
Mr. LAWSON.-I will bring the particula,r case under the notice Otf the Minrster fOor Railways a.nd ,have it looked intO'.
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Mr. EGGLESTON.-I should like to
reJ:nind the l>remier that the price of
whea,t is still a burning question in this
State, and that ad vantage is still being
taken by the vVhela.t Board of its monopoly
position. A few months ago, I brought.
this matter unde,r the notioel of the
Premier. In l\iay last, the Wheat BO'ard
suggested that the millers should then buy
the whole of their requirements for t,he
remainder Oof the season. The price then
was 5s. lId. per bushell, aond the millers
cumplained that at tha.t rate they could
not grist the wheat for export in the, form
of flour. A great deal 0.£ trouble was experienced in gertting the Board tOo make
any conoession. Sub3equently, the prioe
was reduced to 5s. 8d., but the millers
have not been recOouped for the extra, 3d.
per bushel which they had previously beeln
cal1€d upon tOo pay fO'r the large quantity
Oof wheat 0011 the,ir hands.. Arrangements
were mader for millers tOo pay 5s. 8d. or
58. 9d. per busherl for wheat which wa~
t,OI be made into flour fOol' export, and the
roesult is that the people, of Victoria. have
to pay a,t the rate 00£ 5s. lId. per bushe,l
fOol' wheat, while mille'rs are paying only
5s. 8d. for wheat for their export trader in
flour. I vehemently object to that sort of
thing. I do not see why, in regard to a
commOodity tha.t i8 rea.dily marketa.ble,
we shQiuld pay mOore for local consum ption
thaon for elxport. This position has also
arisen, that ther whole of the wheat required for local consum ptiO'n for the remainderr Oof the season has tQ be paid fO'r
during this month. That is a most OouttageO'us position. It is a· distinct e·xercise
by the vVheat Board Oof the monopoly
which I predicted they would possess, and
which the Premier said he wcruld stop.
He intrQduced a cla.use into the Bill, which
he said would haNe the effect of preventing :the exelI'oise of that. mQinOopolistic
power. But it has not done SOl. The
Wheat Board can camp ell every miller,
whether he grists whea,t fo'r local cOonsumption or elxport, tOi pay e,itJher 53. lId. Oor
5s. 8d. a busherl up to the end O'f the
year. I strongly Q1bjerc t tor that. When
the Bill was under discussiOin in t.his
House, repr,elSlemta,tiV'es' Q1f the Farmers
Union said they delprecat.ed the tactics
Qf the middleman, but since the Whea,t
"Board has belen in e'xist.ence, the- tactics
have been worse than those Oof middlemen.
They ha.ve so enyi€,d the pro.:fits they
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thou,ght the middleman was ge,tting before
ther Whe,at 1'001 came into e,x.st€nc€o, that
they delterrmined to get the same profits.
The middlemen-the wheat. buyers in the
Fast-were limited by two '~onsiderations
which dOl not !Seem to affect the Whelat
BOIa,rd. They were afr.e.cted tQ a, certain
oe'xtent by prud·ernoo, and a. desire not to
smash the market Oon which they depended. The ·Whea.t BOiard soe'em to be
actuated by the OIp>nion that the, farme~s
ha,ve bee'll rohbed in the past, and that
they must. in this ye,ar o.f grace get a bit
of their own back. I conside,r this '<lction
by the Wheat ·BOoard reprI8hensible', and
I hoper something will be done to. stOlP it.
Mr. RYAN.-I support the remarks of
the honorable membe,r for St. KJlda.
Ther districts of Esseudon and Flemingt,OIn are suffe,ring tremendously. While
the Wheat Board have, no.w doe·cided to
sen whelat at 5s. 8d. pe,r bushel, they recently demanded of the' mille,rs thart theIY
should buy their tOota,l requirements ,
up till 18th Decemberr.
The millers
have to make financial arrangements t:)
mer8,t their obligations, and this adds
mat,elrial1y to the cost Q1f wheat. 'rh&
mills hav,e beern working haH time, and
nQlw in my district the,re is a, threat to
still further reduce it.
I think the
Whea,t Board have failed tal realize that
there would not have been a Wheat Pool
but fOir the fact tha,t the credit of the
country stood berhind them. The GQivernment ga.ve a guarantee. Had there OOeol1
a loss, tha,t lOiss wQluld ha.vel fallen upon
the community at la,rg€l.
The Whe,at·
Board are no.t; giving the millers who'
grist the whe'at a fair deral. Ne,ither are
the consumers getting a fair de.a!.
I
hope that the dayS! of Whea,t, Boards are
n um ber,ed, thOlugh I sele tha,t anOother Govenmernt ha.ve decided to give a guarantee
of 3s. ~ bushe,l, again at the expense
of the community. We are up against
a very serious position. The mille,rs we,re
for oed to buy at; 58. lld. a bushel, and
they sa,y the,y cannot possibly pay it.
They we,re given frQim a oelrtain Thursday
tor the follo.wing Saturday morrning at 12
o'clOick t.o decider what wherat the,y would
require fOor five and a half months, and to
pay .that prioo: Thoey were told that if
thely did not orderr their wheat within
tha.t period, they would lose the,ir. chance.
A bifT deal with the British Government,
on behalf Qif the star.ving Rus3iaons, fell
through. I hOope the Premie!r will not
only he'lp us to s.ee tha,t the price of wheat
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is reduced to its market value, but that
the miHers,. who bQlught the whe,at unde,r
duress at 58. lld., whIlst fOir Qthe'r ordelra
there has beeu a reductiOin tQ 5s. 8d., will
get the benefit Q1f the, reduction.
Mr. J. VY. BILLSON (P,itzroy).-Trad·
ing under dur.ess!
Mr. RYAN.-Yes, it is trading under
duress. I knQlw the firms Q1f Minipie's
and KimptOin's in my district.
They
were given from the, Thursday tOi the
Saturday mQrning to buy the,ir supplies
of wheat fOir seve,ral mO'nths ahe'ad. Many
O'f the persons affeded came to see me.
I went to the Premier and Qtheif; Ministers, and PQlinted Q1ut how serious it
would be if the men emplo~ed at the big
mills we're thrQlwn out Q1f wQlrk. When
the gre1at shipment thrQugh the British
GOiVe'rnment· did not ma.te,rialize, the price
O'f wheat was reduced frOim 5s. lld. to
5s. 8d. Wheat is quoted this mO'rning ~.t,
roughly, 4s. lld.
~
Mr. McDQNALD.-DQ yQlu sa,y the
mille~8 wer.e fO'rced to buy a.t 5s. lld. ~
Mr. RYAN.-Yes. They were given
frO'm the Thursday to' thel Saturday to
commit themselves tal purchases for the
fQllowing five and a half mQnths. They
were told that. this was the,ir chance to
secure supplies, and tha,t, if they did no,t
buy the wheat it WO'uld be SO'ld and
shipped elsewhe,re.
The sale, proPOIsed
through the British GQlvernment fOir the
sta,rving Russians has not been gone O'n
with. The Essendon and other mille,rs
had to' gOi to' the vVheat BO'ard and lQdge
their cheques on 'c:\ Monday mO'rning for
the whole of the wheat they required
during selVe-ral ensuing months. They were
allowed to pay a third cash, the balance
being le,ft outstanding, but the¥' ha,ve to
pay interest O'n it. In sevelral cases, the
payments amQlunted tOi hundr,eds O'f
thousands O'f PQunds. These millers were
bO'und tOi buy at 5s. lld. Fo.rtunately,
they bQlught under protest. A few days
la.ter, when the big Imperial sale failed
to materialize, the price was reduced fQr
local purpose,s to 5s. 8d. a bushel, and
fO'r export to 5s. 5d. a bushel.
Mr. EGGLESToN.-It is now 50s. a
qua,r.ter.
Mr. RYAN.-Yes, it works out at
ahout 4s. lld. These are the facts placed
before either the Premier or ana,ther Minister by a deputation. The st.a.tement
tha,t I made, that there were 850 o'r 900
Sesswn 1922.-[34]
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men employed within a. radius of 5 miles
in Essendon and the surrQlunding districts
was questiQned.
Mr. LAWSoN.-There have been new
developments.
I understood tha.t the
matter had been adjusted. If the ho.nQrable member will give me an oppor~
tunity Q1f making an inquiry, I will
ascertain what the positiOin is, and will
see whether th~re is any pOlWer, or can,
for Government interference.
Mr. RYAN.-I accept the Premi€J.·'aassurance.
Mr. J. 'V. BILLSON (Fitzro.y).-If the
facts are as sta,ted, the Government
guarantee should be withdra.wn. The
guarantee was no.t given fOI" the purpose
of fleecing our own people.
Mr.
LAWSON. - The
Government
gua.rantee is rele'ased.
Mr. RYAN.-Tha,t is SOl, but it was
released a.fter the Whea,t BOiard had COID.pelle.d the mill ell'S, under dure,ss t.o buy
at 5s. lId., and to pa.y at least a third
of the purchase price in cash for wheat
which would not be shifted O'ut of the
Po.ol fOir fQur or five months. There is
another matter I wish to aJlude to, which
affects every member of t.he Victorian
ParJiament. I refer to the position which
has arisen when a membel" of the Victorian Parliament desires to. resign his
sea.t to contest a seat in the Federal
Parliament. The matter affects me toda.y, but it may affect the Premier or any
other member to-morrow. After the Federal Parliament was established the Victorian Parliament passed a law providing
that no member of the Federal Parliament should be eligible to sit in the Victorian Parliament. The Federal Parliament then passed a Bill providing that nQ
member of the Victorian Parliament
should be eligible to stand for the Federal
l~arliament. In the meantime, New South
Vtr ales and Tasmania had come into liwJ
with Victoria, and the Federal Parliament altered their Bill to provide that n"
member of a State Parliament should bE'come a member Qf the Federal Parlip..ment.
1fr. J. W. BILLSON (Filzroy).-A mistake was made. What was intended wa . l
that nQ member should be eligible tQ sit ill
both Parliaments.
Mr. RYAN.-The State of Tasmania.
alQne of the States, gQt into '~onsultation
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with the Federal Government, and an
amending electoral Bill was framed by the

Tasmanian Government, in consultation
with the Federal Government, which was
not in conflict with the ~Federallaw. For
many years a member of the Tasmanian
Parliament whO' desired to contest a·
Federal seat woruld inform the presiding officer 0'£ whichever HO'use he
belonged to· that that was his intention, and the issue of the writ fOol' the
Stat·a e,lection could be stayed fO'r ninety
da.ys, unt.il afte:r the Federal contest was
decided.
Then the State member, if
not elected to the Federal House, would
have the right to stand again for his State
seat. That system prevailed for fourteen
years in Tasmania. A little while ago
t'he Labour party in Tasmania thought
that a greater priv:ilege should be given to
State members, and if a member resigned
hi'" seat to contest a Federal seat and was
l1~lsllccessful, he should be able to go back
into the State HO'use withO'ut having to' go
before the electors. A law to that effect
was passed, and lfr. J a·~k Lyons, the
Leader of the Tasmanian Labour party, is
the only man who has availed himself of
it. Victoria followed suit, and so did
South Australia. Then Mr. Poynton intrO'duced a BJl in the Feder;al HO'use
\vhith brought the whole of the State Acts
into conflict with the Federal legislation.
That applied more especially to the Victorian Act. N ow, unless the Victorian
Act is repealed, the position is that a
member of this House may not be able to
The Federal
contest a Federal seat.
authorities decided that it was liOt in conflict with the Fede,ral la.w for thel Speake-r
of a State House to withhold a writ until
the declai'ation of the poll in the :E'ederal
contest so long as the State :!pember who
had resigned to contest the Federal seat
did not gO' back tOo the State HO'use
withO'ut going before the electors. They
l'f'gnrd our Act as being in conflict
with the F.edelral law be1cause it cO'nta;.ns what to' them is the obnO'xious
pl'c\'ision that a State member can
Gome· bac1~ tOi this House without having
to gO' before thel eledors.
At the, present moment it is not saJe, for any memhe'r Q1f the, Victorian Parliament, who has
&erved in it for a year pre'ceding a
~'ederal election, to resign his seat fOor
the purpose of contesting a Federal seat.
I know this House is nOot concerned
Mr., Ryan.
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my case· or in the case .of any:
member, but it IS concerned with the, general conditIO'ns govern:ing representation in the Victorian Pax;;
liament,.
I put the poslition to. the
Premier, and he was good enO'ugh to sa~
that he would get our electoral or Crown
Law offioes to discuss it with the Federal
offioe,rs.
My first. intention was to do
what a member of the South Australian
HO'uSte, WO'uid dO' in a similar case--tO' ask
the Speaker if he WO'uid move fO'r an
amendment of the law-but. the Premier
was good elnO'ugh tOi say that he, would
have the matte,r discussed with the.
Federal officerS!, and a,t tha,t I will leave
it.
Through my fault, and not through
the fault Q1f Hansard, a very great mistake O'ccurred in a spe'e1ch that I made
the othetr day.
I was 100dging a complaint on behalf of the racing people
aga.inst the railway fare of 3s. to' the
Flemington race-course, where,as the fare
to the show grounds is only Is.
Some"
one made an interj.elct.:on conoerning Caulfi·eld, and that brought up the question
of est.ablishing a boaJ:'d of control foc
ra.cing. I am credited with having de-,
s~red the Gov€ll'llment to he'lp in
the,
establishment of a Gove'rnment board ot
contrO'l.
I must have, been misunderstood.
That was the last thing I had
in my mind.
'Nha-t I had in my mind
was that a bOlaI'd of cOintrol should be.
composed of men who thoroughly under-'
stood racing, and I mentioned the men
connected with t.he VictO'ria Ra.cing CluQ,
the Victoria, Ama,t~ur Turf Club, Moonee
VaHey, and Williamstown.
In my
O'pinion th'ere should be nO' GO'vernment.
officers on such a board.
The pOI8,i tion
is that if we want to' hO'ld a race meeting
to raisel ~oue,y fO'11 charity we have to' go
to the Chi.ef Secr·e,tary. He, takes the
matte,r to Cabine,t, and then says whe,ther
O'r not permissiO'n will be granted. I want
to' remove that respO'nsibilitv from the
Government. I meant by a bO'ard of cO'ntrOll, a bo'ard consisting O'f racing men,
who WQuld be in a, better position than
myself, O'r any otherr membe,r of Parliament, to say how many ra.cing days there
should be·, the conditiO'ns of racing, and
sOlon.
That was the view I intended
to' e,xpress. Forr the mistake that appears
in fI ansa1'rl I take the blame.
The motiOon was agreed to.
The HO'us-e· adjorurned at sixteen minutes;
past four 0" clock p.m., until Tue'sday,
August 22.
in
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The PRE SI DE N 1.' took the ehair at
twelve minutes to 'five o'clock, and read
the prayer.
METROPOLITAN GAS 'COMPANY'S
ACT.
The Hon. W. J •. BECKETTasked the
Attorney-HeneralIf it is the intention of the Government to
introduce during this session a Bill to ameJ;ld
the Metropolitan Gas Company's Act 1878 so
as to provide for a more satisfactory gas ser~
vice than is obtainable at the present time?

The Ron. A. ROBINSON (AttorneyGeneral).-I desire to state that it is the
intention of the Government to introduce
during this session a Bill dealing generally with tthe question of gas supply.
The Hon. W. J. BEcKETT.-Early in
the session or late?
'The Hon. A. ROBINSON.-As early
as po.ssible.
PENTRIDGE PENAL
ESTABLISHMENT.
DISMISSAL Ol!~ W Al'tDERS HENDERSON AND
O'SHEA-OUTBREAK OF FIRE.

The Hon. E. L. KIERNAN asked the
A ttorney-General'If he will lay on -the table of the Library all
the papers relating to the dismissal of Penal
Warders Henderson and O'Shea, and a copy
of the minutes of evidence taken by the Board
of Inquiry?
.

The lIon. A. ROBINSON. (AttorneyGeneral) .-It is not considered advis·able in the public interests to place these
papers on the table of the Library as suggested.
. The Hon. E. L. KIERNAN asked the
Attorney-GeneralIf he will la.y on the table of the Library
all the pa.pers relating to the recent outbreak
of ~re at Pentridge Penal Establishment, includmg the report of the Inspector-General?

TheRon .. A. ROBINSON (AttorneyGeneral) .-As soon. as the report now
.being obtained is ready the file will be
made available.
.
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TREASURY BONDS .BILL.
The Hon. A. ROBINSON (AttorneyGeneral) moved the second reading Qf
this Bill.
He .said-This little measure
relates to ,c~tain Treasury bonds which
were issued to meet l"eVenUe deficits which
occurred during the financial years 191415 and 1915-16.
Under the authority
of two Acts of Parliament bonds were
The
issued to make good those deficits.
time mentioned by the Acts for the repayment of the bonds will expire on 30th
June next, and the Bill asks for authority
to extend the repayments over a further
period of ·seven years. For the information of honorable members I may say
that the amount of bonds issued on account of the 1914-15 deficit was
£1,195,470, of which there has been redeemed during 1917-18, £25,000; 1918-19,
£50,000; 1919-20, £100,000; 1920-21,
£100,000; and 1921-22, £25,OOO-in ail,
£300,000-leaving a balance still to be
To this amount
redeemed of £895,470.
must be added the amount of bonds issued
on account of the 1915-16 deficit, of
which the whole is still outstanding-.
£232,815-making a total of £1,128,285.
The Hon. H. I. COHEN;-I see 110
reason why honorable members .should
·not give effect to the desire Qf the .Attorney-General in connexion 'iWiththi,s
Bill, and.I propose to vote for. the second
reading.
.
The Hon. R. H. S. ABBOTT.-This
is purely a matter of finance as far as the
Government are concerned, but seeing
that the deficits 'occurred so far back, it
seems to me that it would have been much
wiser for them to have taken -steps to fund
this debt instead of carrying it forward
as proposed.
We know that the Treasurer congratulated himself on having a
surplus this year as in previons years,
but the matter of these big deficits is still
overhanging the Government.
I suppose it is a legitimate thing for the Government to utilize trust funds and substitute Treasury bonds for some other
form of security, but it looks very much
like a paper transaction, which is open to
question if we are really able to pay our
way and meet our obligations, as the
Treasurer has from time to time infO(l'med uS!. I know the Treasurer took
credit for the fact that dnrincr the war
pericd the Gove-rr..ment had ;a-rried on
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without extra taxation.
They now propose tQl push on this deficit fOir a, fur1:Ih.cr period of se'ilell years. It is inadviFable that we should contemplate having this dead weight on an: progressive
enterprise which may require to be
It would
financed during that period.
have been much wiser to curtail that
period so that the Treasurer of the day,
whoever he might be, would have to pay
proper regard to this overhanging liability.
Of course, if we turn our minds
back we remember the enormous deficits
of the Peacock Government, which were
liquidated by the late Sir Thomas Bent,
a gentleman of whom a great many of us
entertain pleasant memories.
He was
the only leader of a Government who
tried,to liquidate and reduce the debt of
thi.s State.
The Hon. H. F. RIOHARDSON.The question .arises in my mind whether
these Treasury bonds were issued at a
lower rate of interest than the bondholders could get at the present time.
The Hon. A. ROBINsoN.-They were
all issued at the Treasury.
The Hon. ,V. L. R. GLARKE.-We
are in the dark as to the exact position.
Th€se bonds were issued on the understanding tha,t they were tOI bel redeemed
in 1923, but now it is prQlPosed to defer
payme,nt. The rate of intell'est is higher
norw than it was when thesel bonds were
issued, and the holders Qlf the honds will
~ affected. The' proposal is B:bsollu~ly
dlSliQlllest, and I shall vote agaInst it.
The motion was agreed tQl.
The Bill was read a second time, and
·oommitted.
Clause l-(Sho'l't title).
The HQIll. R. H. S. ABBOTT.-I
'shQlUld like the AttOlrlley-General to inform us what funds have be,en drawn
upon in ~onnexion with these Treasury
bOlflds.
I am under the im pression
that
the
Developmental
Railways
Accoun t has been wi ped
ou t
of
existence. That fund might have been 0.£
great value in the construction of railways tha,t cannot be carried out without
Buch a provision.
The Hon. A. ROBINSON (AttorneyGeneral).-In answer to the honorable
memher, I can only say tha,t any funds
connected with these bonds ax€' under the
'contrQll of the Treasury, and that the
bonds bear interest.
I dOl not think
there is any particular fund invOilved.

Bill.

The HOill. R. H. S. ABBOTT .-J am
sorry that I cannot get the information
I require" and I am inclined to move
that progress be reported, and that leave
be giyen to sit again, so that the Attorney-General ma.y he ahle to ascertain
what funds have been draiWn upoo. The
De've~opmenta,l Railways Account ha.s, I
believe, been pra,ctioally obliterated by
the issue of these bonds.
The Hon. A. ROBINSON (AttorneyGene'l'al) .-The de·:ficits undell' this meaSlure occurred in 1914-15 and 1915-16.
The honoll'ahle membeT must know that
tlhell'e was a drought in 1914, The wa,r
broke out in that yea.r and a, grea,t dislocation of trade ensued.
Then the
!.ederal GovelTIment imposed heavy taxabon fQll' wa,f, purposes, and it became a
practical impossibility faT this State to
impose furthelr ta.xation without crippling
industry.
Hence it was decided that
these deficits should be paid out of any
surpluSt2s in better years.
All that could
ha,v€! been done has he,en dQlne. We owe
the money. There is an overdra.ft, and
instea.d of leaving' thel account overdrawn
the Treasurer wants to ha,ve this Bill
passed, sO' that the oiVerdraft will get the
benefit O'f the interest. It does not ma,tter wha,t account the money cO'mes out Q1f.
That a.ccount. is credited with the interest O'n the bonds.
Thel Han. R. H. S. ABBOTT.-The
explanation of the' .tVtorney-General is
right enough frorm hisJtpo~llt OIf view, but
he has not given thel informB.ltion that
we a,re entitled to as to wheth€'r the Developmental Railways Account has suffered through· these, bonds.
Railways
might ha,ve boon cpnstructed if that ~
caunt had nQlt been wiped out.
The Ho'll. A. ROBINSON.-YOU have no
justification fO!r saying' that.
.
The Hon. R. H. S. ABBOTT.-I have
se-en it stated in thel press that the,re was
no money in t,hat aCCQlUnt., though ther:e
ought tOI he a cOOlSiderahle' amount, for
some of the railway projects cannot be
carried out without it. I think honorable members generally would be benefited if thel Attorney-Gene,ral came fully
equipped with information.
The clause was agreed to, as were the
remaining clauses.
The Bill was reported without amendment, and the report was adopted.
On the mO'tiO'n of the Han. A. ROBIN·
SON (Attorney-General), the Bill· was
re8ld a third time.
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FACTORIES AND SHOPS (FRUIT
SHOPS) BILL.
The HQln. FRANK CLARKE (Minister of Pu blio W arks) moved the second
reading of this Bill. He said-This is a
short Bill to enahle the sho~s in the city
of Melbourne propelf, as defined, to keep
open after 7 p.m. in the winte,r months.
The Shops and F'actories Act says tha,t
practica.lly all shops must close a.t 6
o'clock in the evening, and at 1 o'clodt
on Saturday, but exempt fourth schedule
sharps.
Amongst that class are fruit
shops, eating' houses, lolly shops, and
various others that it is understood the
publiCI require to' be open in the evenings.
Trh·e Act entitles any class of sho'pkeepers
to apply to have a certain closing hour
named.
In 1915 the shopkeepers who
fcund that they had tal go to the market
at. 2 0' clock 'in the morning, and had to
k£ep open very late, were suffering from
long hQurs, and as there were only hard
fruits sold in tJhe winter months, and
as very few sales took place in the'
evening, a large majority of them
petitioned to have 7 0' clock named as
the hour of closing during thel five winter
months.
The Bill applies to these
In the summetl" mOillths
months only.
the shop,s can be kept open to any hour.
Despite the regula,tion that made the
shops close a.t 7 p.m., the Act gave the
Governor in Council the pamer Qf suspensiOill-that is to say, he was entitled tal
exempt any shop, and SOl the exemption
oame in for city shops that trade in
fruit, cakes, and other things. The suspensiOill was allowed t,OI sho'Ps if they
looked awa.y the fruit at 7 p.m. In tha.t
way they could continue open for the sale
of other articles than fruit. In 1919,
Parliament passed an amending Factories
and Shops Act, which, amongst other
things, abolished the power to give those
suspensions. That Act came into operation during 1920.
The cit.y shops,
where various things besides fruit are
sold, were nQ longer able to obtain their
exemption to keep open. It happened.
therefore, that shops where there was
a large sale of cakes, or meat, fish, or
other edible, but where fruit was displayed in the window and sold at the
COIlmter, were una.hle to remain open after
7 'P.m. The shopkeeper Wats not allowed
after that hour to sell anything at all. I
confess to a good deal of sympathy with
suhurban <shopkeepers who found that
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long hours of trading severel.y taxed their
Btrength. Their side of the argument
might ,be put in this way: "A big city
shopkeeper can employ what assistance
he requires. He can maintain a large
staff, and it does not matter to him if he
keeps his shop open very long hours. It
it altogether different with Plyself and
my wife. We run a shop in a suburb. I
have to go to the markets early in the
morning to buy my fruit. If I have to
keep open late at night it meana that I
and my wife have to be ready to attend
the shop from 8 o'clock in the morning
until 10 or 11 o'clock p.m., and that is
too much of a tax upon us." I think
that puts their case very fairly, and, as
I have said, I have sY1llpathy with them.
But now comes in a different factor. The
Government have been striving earnestly,
and the fruit-growers of Victoria have
heeu striving earnestly, to obtain the most
abundant ma,rket possible fQ!r the fruits
that are grown in this State. It has been
pointed OIut by the fruit-growe,rs that,
through this regulation which closes the
city fruit shops at an early hour at n:ght,
not nearly the amount of fruit is consumed by Melbourne people that might
be consumed if the shops remained open
until a later hour.
The Hon. W· J. BEcKETT.-What is
the proportion?
The Hon. FRANK CLARKE.-The
proportion is not a great one. ~t is
probable that the country fruit-growers
exaggerate the ,benefits which they will
get as a result of later hours of trading
in fruit in the city. At the same time, I
think it the duty of every man who has
the interests of the primary producers of .
this country at heart to Gee that as large
a market as nossible for the consumption
of fruit locally is provided.
The HOll. W. J. BEcKETT.-Would not
that argument equally apply to all primary products?
The Hon. FRANK CLARKE.-It
would apply to other products than fruit,
though perhaps in a lesser degree. But
we are in this position in Victoria-that
we are growing far more fruit than we
·call consume ourselves. We find it difficult to discover a market ,overseas that
can take all our surplus fruit, and 60,
when the city fruit shopkeepers came
along and by a very large majority asked
the Government to allow the city fruit
,
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shops to remain open after 7 o'clock, that,
in conjunction with the necessity of providing as big a sale for our fruit as possible, caused ·the Government to consider
it ·a ;reasonable thing to ask Parliament
to. give, permiss:.on to the shOopkeepers to
remain open longer than suburban shops.
Suburban shopkeepers now put up another argument with which I have not
the same sympa.thy as I had with the pre\lious argument. They say, " It is grossly
unf.air to us that people should go into
the city and buy fruit. These peo'ple will
be accustomed to making their purchases
of fruit at night, and we shall lose our
custom." I believe there is practically
nothing in that argument. I do not think
that people coming into the city from 001lingwood, Oarlton, or St. Kilda will purchase fruit in the city after 7 o'clock in
the evening. If they want fruit they will
buy it before going in to the city at all.
The lIon. W. J. BEcKETT.-Then who
will the purchasers of fruit be ~
The Hon. FRANK CLARKE.-The
people who go to theatres, picture shows,
and so on. The point is this: At present, the Melbourne fruit-sellers do not
confine their trade to fruit. They sell
other commodities. If they sell fnlit at
all, they are compelled to eloISe at 7
o'clock. They are not able to sell 'fruit,
plus fried fi13h, for instance, after 7
o'clock.
The Hon. W. 'J. BECKETT.-H'OW about
fried fish' and cigarettes ~
The Hon. FRANK CLARKE.-If
they sell fru:it they have to close at 7
o'clock. There is no doubt a demand by
the cr'Owd'S that go into the city of an
. evening for refreshments. These people
sh'Ould be provided with refreshments.
The Hon. J. P. JONES.-YOU do not
mean to COol1.vey the idea that the tradespeople cunnot sell fruit. They can Gell
fruit to be consumed on the premises, 'but
not to take away with them.
The Hon. FRANK OLARKE.-They
can sell fruit for consumpt:ion inside the
shops. Fruit ('annot be taken away. At
any rate, the fruit-growers of this State
believe that Parliament should give every
enconraQ'ement for the sale of fruit.
Whilst they are probably exag~erating the
effect of the early-closing re!;ulations, it
must be admitted that there is something
in the posit:on they take up. I do not
thin~ that it will be a hardBhip to any
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suburban fruit-seller
if fruit-sellel's
'within the city boundaTies are allowed to
remain open later than 7 o'clock in the
evening. The Bill. defines the area in
which fruit shops may remain open.
That area is bounded by Flindersstr€'et,
Spencer-street,
La.trobe-street~
Victoria-street, and Spring-street.
The Hon. W. J. BECKETT.-Does it in. elude both sides of th~ streets ~
The Hon. FRANK CLARKE.-It does
to all intents and purposes, with the 'exIt do·es not
ception of Flinders-street.
include the railway side of Flindersstreelt. Shopkeepers .at. the railway station
will not be able to sell fruit after 7 p.m.
When I say tlhat the boundary include,s both sides 00£ the othelr streets, :I
do so for this reason-thel'e are no fruit
shops on the far side of the other street8.
We had to define the area to be exempted,
and no matter what plan were adopted it
would be open to some objection.
• The Hon. W. J. BEcKE'f'l'.-That shows
the ridiculous nature of the Bill.
The Hon. FRANK CLARKE.-For
the benefit of the peop'le 'who frequent the
city in the evening the Government a.sk
the House to. a.uthoriz.e late,I" hours for CIty
fruit shops. There is nothing further to
explain in the Bill. . If honorable m,embel'S desire information, I shall be pleased
to supply it.
The Hon. H. 1. COHEN.-This is, in
my 'Opini'On, a· very curious Bill, berause
in one respect it goes too far and in another respect it do·es not g'O far· enough"
and it is to my 'mind a very 'crude way
of dealing with a very real difficulty.
Now, I happen to speak with a certain
amount of personal knowledge of the facts
which led up to this Bill, becaUJ3e I was'
counsel in a series of cases in which
various metropolitan shopkeepers were
prosecuted for not complying with the law
as it stood. I do not think it necessary
to assure honorable members that the fact
that I was counsel in those caBes will not
affeet ·.my judgment in the slightest degree. But it has put me jn possession of
certain facts which I propose to give to·
the House. The facts surroundin.9; the
prosecutions are these: It was not sugger3ted in the case of the defendant Hooker
-the defendant in the test case thqt was
taken-that he had attempted to sell fruit
after the hour prescribed for the closing
of fruit shops· The argument was that,.
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inasmuch as he had sold fruit during the
course of the day, that made it obligatory
upon him to close the whole of his catering business at night time. The Minister of Public Works hae not, I think,
taken in sequence quite all the events
which led up to the difficulty that has
been created. I have here the sequence
.of events set forth in a petition which
was presented to the Government some
time ago with a view of getting the grievances redressed. Those grievances are
set .out in chronological order, and I propose to deal wi th them very shortly.
Under section 84 of the Factoriel3 and
Shops Act, the Governor in Oouncil is
~mpowered to .pass a regulation dealing
with the closing of various shops, and, in
the regulation passed on 16th October,
1U1S, it was provided that all fruit and
vegetable ShDPS (being ShDpS Df a class
or kind mentioned in the fDurth schedule
to' the Factories and Shops Act 1915)
within the metropolitan district, as de:fined in tlhe said Act, shall be closed
-during the months of May, June, July,
August, and Se'ptember in each year,
from the, hDur of 7 0" clock in the evenings
of MO'nday, Tuesday, Wednesday, and
Thursday iii. ea' h week. That regula.tion
was made, fO'llowing on a petition signed
by 641 O'ut of 1,174 keepers of fruit and
vegetable shops in the said metropolitan
{iistrict. Of the 641 petition-ell's, Dnly 140
were keepers of fruit and vegetable shops.
in the municipal district of the city of
Melbourne out of a total of 346 of such
shopkeepers. Moreover, the 140 petitioners included a large number of stallholders who sold fruit and vegetables in
the markets in the municipal district of
the city of :IYIelbourne. N ow, by virtue
of sectiO'n 89 of Act. N 01. 3048-the Factories and Shops Act 1919, which came
into force on 6th .January, 1920-those
people who occupy stalls in the market
are nOi longer to be deemed shopkeepers for
the purposes of petitions unde'r the Act:
That being the position, a further petition was drawn up, and out of 168 keeper~
·of fruit and vegetable shops in the municipal district of the city of !l[clbollrno
elir,ible to sign the same, 106 prosented a
peftion praying that the said regulation
might be amended by excluding therefrom
such municipal district. That petition
"was presented in due course, and the petition was not accepted by the Government,
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and those responsible for the presentation
of the petition were notified that the
Oabinet decided, on 22nd June, 1921,
not to accede to the petition from
shopkeepers within the municipal district
of
the
city
of MeLbourne
that such district be excluded from
the operation of the said regulation .
Now, as the Minister has pointed out .
there was previously in operation section
105, sub-section (2) of tlhel Act of 1915,
which empOIwelred the Minister to givp
permits to whomsoeve,r he thought fit to
keep open their shops if the circumstances
commended themse,lves to him. I think I
ought to' pausel at thi? stagel to! tell honDrahle members the circumstances under
which that section was re,pealed.
The
Bill was brought forward in the closing
hours of the sessiDn in 1920.
It was
dealt with on the 23rd Dec-ember, and
honorable members will recoIled the circumstances under which Bills are brought
fDrward at that particular stage of the
sess-ion. Yesterday I 10loked up the report in Hafnsard o·f the introduction of
that particular Bill, and I noticed a· very
spirited protelst from you, Mr. Pr,esident,
at 5 to' 1 o·'clock in the mOlrning, against
such Bills being brought fOTward at that
Ihonr , Very little \Va,s said in connexion
with that Bill in either Horus,el. In the
IO'wer House all that waSi said in relatio'll to
clause 10, which repeaJed section 105, was
that various persons carrvin$! on small
sho'ps whi h scold groceries had abused
th81 privilege which had bee'll e-iven to
them by the pe,rmit, involving a good deal
of trouble to' the Faotories and SbO-';'3 De
partment, and tJhat, consequently, the provision fCll' pe.rmi.ts ought to he' repealed.
Tho~t a ?'pears to' l~e a confession of absolute w'€la"kness. on the part of the Department. Thelre are circumstances under
which permits should be !Yranted when
men are prepared to foUow out the spirit
Df the Factories and Shor-s lccrislation, if
not the la,w. That bring'S me, to this particular caw, in which I happened to' be
counsel, a.nd the facts olf which I prO'Pose
t,o rela tel shortly as they appear in the
Law Reports..
HonOTable members will
see how the· Act operated, and they will
knO'w that men whO' are endea,vouring to
comply with the spirit of the law are
ha.mpered by thel ' silly manner in
which the Act is administered.
The
particula,r case, under notice is that of
Hall v. Hooker. The defendant is a
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weU-known rl€Staurant-keeoer in SwanstOon-stroot. The evidence showed that he
sold fruit in the da~ time, but did nOot
sell at night.
took most elabo['ate
precautions to shut od! that part of the
shQP where fruit was SOlId in the day-time.
He had put up a, pa,rtition 7 feet high,
and of considerable thickness. The partitiDn was made of linin~-hOoards which
dDvetailed into OIn, another. and the
whDle was securely lDcked, SOl that anybody who desired tOI enteT' the closed POortiDn of the shOop without the key wOould
have to· use cOonsiderable for·ce. Anybody
WhD went into that shop at night would
be quite unaware of the fa,ct that fruit
was sold during the day-time. The most
impDrtant evidence forr the defence came
frOom the prosecutiDn. The prose,cutDr,
in the course cf crDss-€ocaminatiDn, gave
details of the partitiOon which I have indicated. He alsQ said that the defendant
was not attempting tOo sell the fruit, and
that he had always complied with the law
in regard tD the selling or exposing for
sale Qof fruit during prohihited hours. He
had neve,r heard of any complaints as to
the defendant having sold fruit during
prohibited hours, and tha.t he, did not believe that he had eve'r done SQ. Honorahle members will see that the man who
was be,ing prol3€lcuted obtained this testimonial frOom the complainant in the case,
and tha,t shOowed hOoW fully the spirit Df
the law was being oarried out. I am nQot
ga.ing to. pretend that all the cases 1. was
associated with were on all-fOours with
this Qone, but I ha.ve qUQoted a case whe!J.'e
elaborate pre'cautiOins were taken toO hide
the fruit from the public ga.ze.
There
were othe'r cases in which the fruit was
simply cOIVe,red at night-time with pieces
of brOown paper. It seems to me, that it
WOould be very much better tOI re-enact
the section which wa,s re'ocaled in 1920,
and allow permits to be issued. The Depa.rtment could be very careful in issuinp'
the permits, and shOluld give them olIllv
to men whom it was as,sured would
ca.mply with the, law.
They should
be under compulsion to cOlver the,ir fruit
in the way Hooke,r did. If that were
done, and sufficiently heavy penalties
were provided, I have not the slightest
doubt that thos,e who administer the Act
would be able to. get. full cOompliance with
thel law. Our factories and shOoOS le~is·
lation has been on the statute,-book for
a number of years, and its POilicy has
commended itself to' the Legislat.ure
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during all that time. We must not Het
away from the fact that the primary purpose of the Act wa,s to provide a safeguard fur the employees in these places.
In Hook,e!J."s case the po,lice magistrate
said that a technical breach of the Act
had be'en cOommitted, and he fined the
defendant Is., with costs. The matter
was reviewed, and the learned Judge of
review took up practically the same position as the magistrate. He said it was
regrettabici tha.t the man had to be
punished when he was DbviOlUsly Oobeying
the spirit of the Act. But His Honour
poin ted out that so long as this man
carried on one shOop and not two distinct
shops, he was committing a, bre,ach of the
Act.
HOono!l'able mem hers may know
tha.t HQoOoker occupies a valuahlesite. He
has not a, very wide fra.ntage, but I suppose the land is worth anything from
£1,200 to £1,500 a foot. To attempt. tc
divide his shQlP intOi tWQl distinct placesQ1f business would be ridiculous, especially
ha,ving regard to the fact that he has to
make provision fQor a stairway to the floors.
above, wher€1 he carries cn the business of
a restaurant. The only alt.ernative, he
has is nOit to sen fruit during the months
tha,t the prohibition applies at night-time.
It WOould he absurd for a great city like
M.elbourne tOo be placed in the position
that people cannot buy fruit at all
during cert.ain months of the year. The
GOovernment has proposed a remedy, but
the question is whether it does not go
toOl far. I suggest that the proper way
to de,aJ with this ma.tter is to rcstOore
s.elction 105, sub-s.ection (2) of the Act of
1915, and leave it a,s a ma,tter of administration. I should like tOo tell honorable members the manner in which this
Act operates in other cases. One particular instance will be known to Mr.
AngliSis.
A pro,secution was launched
recently in the City Court, in which I
again happened to be counsel, and the
facts are thcse: A small-gOoods shopkeeper
wa,s prosecuted fQlr not having closed his
shop a,t 5 p.m. The boa,sis of the prose. cutia.n was that inasmuch as the defendant sOold fresh uncooked meat during the
day-time his shop was r€tally a butcher's establishment, and, cQonsequently, he shQluld
have cla.sed his shop at 5 p.m. This man
sells sausages, but it was nDt suggested
that he did so after 5 p.m. The magistra,te fQlund it necessary to fine this person
fOir commit.ting an offence under the Act.
There ar'e he,twetelll 400 0117 500 shOopkeepers
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'0arryinO' Dn small-goods businesses, and
they seJll sausages. Because they go in
fo.r the' sale of sausages, which butche'rs
also sell, the,y are bound tOo close their
shops at the same hours as the butchers.
This decisiOon will cause a grea,t deal 0.£
inconvenience to the community. These
small-goods men will eithe,r have tOI give
up what, ha~ heen in the past a profitable
line or close their establishments at 5
p.m.
The HDn. W. J. BEcKETT.-!f the
sausages we,re partly cooked would that
get ove'r the difficulty 1
The Hou. H. 1. COHEN.-I do not
think so, and I do nOit sunnose thel hDllorable member would like to buy them in
that conditiDn. Cases can be multiplied
in which this position may arise: If a
person happens to sell an article which is
sold by another class of shQpke,e1)81' he
may be compelled to shut his shop at the
same time as the otheT man. Let. me
give an illmtra,tiOon. Supp,osing a jeweller
sells go,ld-mounted cigarette hold-ers,' as
they frequently dOl. It may be said that.
he must obsell"Ve the hours of tobacconists who seU a. similar class ()If ,goQds.
Cases of tha,t sort could be multiplied
indefinitely.
An honorable member
asked what cliffe,rence it made if
the fruit was c()lIlsumed on the premises.
But there is nDthing in the Act to pro'vide fDr consumption in that way.
I
believe this Home would really be doim'
the best thing fDr the cOommunity if it
restored section 105, sub-ooctiou (2). It is
idle for the Depa,rtment too say that it
would have to ke'€f[Jt all army Df
inspectors to loook after t.hese shoops.
The Departmeillt should be able too
sa.tisfy itself befoore a permit js issued
that the p€ll'son getting it is like,ly
to comply with the Act; and it
should also impose conditions in the way
of locking the fruit a,way at night-time
under substantial covering, so that per·
sons frequenting that shop will not be
aware that tha,t class of ~oods is being
sOlId. The Department could also provide
for the imposition of substantial oonalties for a. breach of the Act,. W'e know.
as a, matter OIf fact, that substantial
penalties are provided under the Licensin? Act foor wha.t is knQIW as sly grogsellmg. In regard to the cases nOlw under
notice, they may bel caned sily goodsH~Je1I
in2'.
The penalties which are imposed
m'i'der the L~oonsing Act are velf'J seveTe
- 9 0 much so, that a, person who is twice
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c.;cllvided of sly grog-seIjing must be g,ent
to gaol.
I mys{~lf was a witness 00£ what
was indeed a very pitia,ble case quite
recently.
A wOoman who, had been cconyicted twice of sly grog-selling had perforoel tOo be sent too gaDl.
N 01 Dne was
desirous that she should get six months'
imprisonment, but there was the Act,
and it had too be complied with. I have
nOit thel slightest doubt tha,t the severe
penalties unde,r the Licensing Act a,re a
deterrent. I should like an e,xpre.ssion of
opinion from the, l\1inister as tOo whether,
in point of fact, it wQluld norl;. be better
to review the whole position in the way I
suggested. Eailing that, I think it is so
absurd that such a, positiorn should exist
that nOi fruit can be sold in Melbourne
during the winter months, that I would
rather vote for the Bill as it stands tJhan
not give some relief from the present
position.
The, Hon. J. P. JONES.-I am sur·a
we all ha.ve sincere sympathy with the
primary produc'ers.
The're is no' douht
I:lhat unleSiSJ eve,ry pos'sible assistance is
given tOo them they willuOot makel that
headwa,y that it is essential they should
make, and therefore we cannDt help but
sympatJbize with the Minister when he
puts forward the benefiting of the
prima.ry producer as. the only re!ason for
the introductiDn Oof the Bill.
The Hon. FRANK CLARKE.-Not the
onl y reaS'on,
l'he HOD. J. P. JONES.-The ma,in
reason. I have no' doubt that the House
is very strongly inclined to' sympathize
with ~.ny method that will have thei effect
of benefit~ng the primary producer and
cause mOore peQlple to purchase and eat
fruit than do, so to,-day, but I suspect
very strOongly tJhat that is! nDt the real
ground underlying ~his measure.
I do
n Olt fOor a moment say tha,t the Minister
dOtes nOot really beHeve that that is the
chief o;bject of the Bill.
I am quite
satisfied that the Minister and the
Government are hOonestly Oof the Dpinion
that t.he primalrY producer is likely to be
interfered with if tJhe 'Bill is nOot passed,
but I think t,hat if any Qne attempts to.
vierw the. situation from a judicial standpDint, he will not be ablel to come to any
conclusiOon tha,t would support the view
that the Bill is designed to Ihelp the
prima,ry producer.
'I"he primary prDducers' themselves have a :retail fruit shop
in Flinders-street, and I understand that
they have voluntarily clOosed tJhat ~hop in
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the evening.

At any rate, it will not tiO'ns than exist in European countries,.
the'y have joined together, a.nd in
will not be p06sibleunder the Bill, which quite a volunta,ry way have said, "We
the Gove,rnment have introduced fOIf the are not going to be slaves like the shop• purpose 0>£ aiding and assisting the keepers in Europe, and particularly in
primary producer, to' keep that shop open southern Europe."
Anyone who, visits
at night during the winter mo>nt.hs. The tlhe southern portions of EurQpe will
prima.ry producers set to work in a, very notice that trade in almost e'V€['ythlng is
laudable manner and es.tablIshed a, shop carried on during almost all hours of the
in the city of 1\1elbolurn€1 fo>r the purpose day a.nd night, i:p.cluding Sundays. There
of supplying all and sundry with fruit, can be no' doubt that it is in the interests
of 'pushing their wares to the fullest of the develOlpment of civilization and of
possible' exteut, and of .inducing more' an intellectual and ,(,ultured ra.ce to !have
people to> eat fruit than eat it to-day, but some restriction on what may be called the
t,hat shop is not, going to be.nedit because continuous humdrum work of the world ..
it does not cOlme within the ambit of this The people who are hene,fited by the
measure.
eadier closing ()f shops 'a,re joined in
The Hon. FRANK CLARKE.-That is be- what is known as the Victorian United
cause 'it is outside the a,rea where there is Retailers' Council.
That council is
a crowd in the evening.
opposi~g the Bill ~ith all tJhe vigour thB:-t
The, Hon. J. P. JONES.-The position it can bring to' bear, and by commUnlOIf affairs I have described s.treugfJhens catinO' with honorable members and by
my view that the real object of the Bill sendi~g. letters to' the newspapers it has
is not to help primary producers at all, endeavoured to put forward the shopbut something altogether different, its keepers' side ()If the case.
The Victorian
main purpose being tOI hreak down the United R.e-tailetl·s' Co ullci 1 'C0\1'l1prises the
Faetories and Shops Act in so far as it following bodies: ~
relates.-The Boot a.nd Shoe Retailers' A:sBociation of
The Hon. R. H. S. ABBoTT.-A very Victoria., The Dairy PL'Oduce and Cooked Meat
Traders' Association, The Grocers' Association
good thing too.
of Victoria, The Master Butchers and Live
The Hon. J. P. JONES.-The honor- Stock Buyers' Association, The Master Haira.ble membe,r is perfectly candid and dI'esSel's and Retail Tobacconists' Association
straightfQlrwa~rd, and I am sure, that he of Victoria, 'fhe Melbourne and Suburban ReFruiterers' Asso'Ciation, The Metropolitan
will ten 'us ina few minutes, in the same tail
Chemists' Association, The Pharmaceutical
vigorous wa,y as he did on many Rociety of Australasia, 'l'he Retail Chaff and
o(lCasions when he was formerly a member Hrain:Merchants' Association, The Victoria.n
of the Cham be,r , that the, prQlvisious of Authorized Newsagents' Association, The Victhe Factories alld Shops Act a,re dan- torian Master Drapers' Association, The Vic;
torian Master Il'onmongers' Association, The
gerous' and are not conducive to tlhe Victorian Retail Confectioners' AssOciation, The
benefit of trade.
The measure, I firmly Victorian Retail Jewellers' Association, and
beEeve, has been designed fOir the special The Victorian Storekeepers and T.raders' Assopurpose O'f intrO'ducing the thin end of ciation.
the de,structive wedge into our factO'ries The whole of those bodies are interested
legislation.
The original factories legis- in asking this Chamber not t.o' pass the,
They are ,nQt employees' associalation and tlhc amending Acts have un- Bill.
douhtedly sOIught to build up in this State tions at all, and tlUe,yare,notconneded
'Thear members
a. kind of status for those' who come with the, Trades Hall.
within its s:«}pe, including the people who are banded together, and as a result of
keep shOlps. The measure is not one that their aSSiociation and the cOt-ordination 0.£
affects what might be termed the their variol11s activities, they have been
labO'ur sid~ of tlhose w hOi benefit bv the arbl-€! tOo raise ilie status of their husineooes,
Factories and Shops Act.
Under the just in the same way as lawyers, doctors,
section which the Bill seeks tOi am'end a and other prof.essional men have 'been able
grea,t numbe,r of shopke,epers are' abl,e to to raise the status of their professions.
contI' 0'1 themselves and contrO'l Qne If by a stupid a.ct we were to break into
anotJher.
They are v,ery la.rgely shop- our factories legisla,tion, after tho~e
keepers whOI ]O'ok afte,r their businesses people, have, by dint of perseverance and
themselves, and with the object of organization, secured certain benefits
<reating a. kind of status fOol' themselves, under it, we should be making a very
and creating in tlhis country better cO'ndi- great mistake,and I hope tlh€l House ,will
be affected by this measure, because, it
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pa,uge before. it agrees to the Bill.. . It
has to he remembered ·that the restriction
ag.:inst the ope1ning of fruit shops at
tlight only operates for four days per
wet'\( and for twenty-twO! weeks 1ll the
year-vhat . is, fO'r the winter. I know
bhe city of Melbourne very wen. Except
for a few months now and then I have not
'been out of it fOil' thirty years. I know
almost every stone in it, and I say it is
not· true, having regard to' the amount
of fruit sOlId by the people who will benefit as a result of tlhis Bill, to' say that the
present law interfe.res to! any apprereiable
~xtent with thel saloes of fruit from the
primary producer. It is not through the
mf'dium olf the city fruit shops that you
are going to help the primary producer.
You are not going to help the man on the
land to get rid of his apples if they have
to be sold in the Ihigh-rent shnps in the
city of Melbourne.
To benefit the
pdmary producer ynu will have to enable
the apples to reach the consumers in a
<.Iheap, way, and the consumers will not
be reached)n that way if the apples have
to be so·ld in the high-rent shops.
\Ve
know perf.ectly well that anyone who
sells fruit in a city shop must neoossoarily
get. an enormous. price fO'r it in order ~th.at
he may pay the high rent tha.t the. shop
Qwner demands.
The way to he1p th·e
fruit-grower is to have the, fruit :501d in
the suburbs, where the people who will
eat it live. In that way, with a proper
system (;)f organization, it would be posSible at least to· double the, consumption
of many of OfUr fruits.
The re,aSOIJl why
people in many cases do not eat fruit IS
that. they have not the opportunity of
purchasing. it at a price that they can
aJfo,rd to pay, and you are not
going to increa.'3e the consumption of
fruit by giving preference to' highrent shops.. in the city of Melbo,urne.
I am pel1fectly satisfied that: there is
soone.thing else behind this.
After aU,
there are only about a, dozen shops that
will be affected by the Bill.
The Ron.. E. L. KIERNAN.-Eighteen
cafes.
The ROn. H. 1. COHEN.-Well, I had
seventeen clients.
The Ron. J. P. JONES.-The honorahlel gentleman generally gets an the
clients go1ng.
The Ron. FRANK CLARKE.-In tlhe
centra.l block of Melbourne the total
number of shops that sell fruit is sixtyorne.
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The Hml. J. P. JONES.-But how
ma"ny of those shops would be on the O'utskirts where there is practically no traffic
in thel evening ~ It is very ohvious that
the moeasure will apply only to a few
shops in the main thoroughfares of Melbourne" and the keepe,rs cf thooe: shops
have been assiduous in working up this
agitation and creating an atmospheTe of
conce,rn about the primary producers.
The Hon. Dr. HARRIS.-You do not
think that the primary producer has anything to do with it ~
The HOll. J. P. JONES.-Yes I do,
but I belie.ve that his leg has been pulled.
The Hon. Dr. HARRIS.-It is e,asily
pulled.
The Hon. J. P. JONEB.-I believe that is sO'. The·re are many instance.s 0'£ it being done. Ther,e can be
no doubt that these shopkeepe,rg want the
. privilege of selling fruit during winter
eveningS! for olther· reasons than have
been put fO'rwa.rd. In my opinion the
House should eKtend sympathy to the
larg'e numbe:r of metropolitan fruiterers,
who organized in a p~oper constitutional
way in O'rder to' obtain the henelfits of. th€'
legislatiOill dealing with. factO'ries ~nd
shopS'. Those fruiterers are hard working men. They have to' go to market
at soonething likel 2 O"clock i~ the morning, and naturally, during the winter
mornthsl, thery are anxiO'us to' have· some
restriction O'f hours. I understand that
the' members of the Metro'pO'lita,n
Fruiterers Association are unanimous in
agreeing to such a restriction in' orde,r
that the status of their business may be
raised, and in O'rder that they may have
SQ1llle leisure to' spend with their families.
It would be wrong in the elxtreiIlle to take
awa,y from those ha,rd working men the
priVIleges which they now enjoy simply
beca.use there axe a dozen or eighteen
men in the city of Melbourne who sa.y
tha.t they want to sell fruit after 7
o'clock during the winter, although the
quantity of fruit which theCV will dispose
O[ will be infinitesimal in importance
when coonpa.red with the big principles
which are at stake,. If such shopkee,pers
in Melbourne are to Ihave· the privilege of
keeping open all hOlurs it would not be
possible to logically withhold such a
privilege from others. So the Bill would
be the thin end of the wedgel, which
would result in the destruction of the
whole of our early closing system. That
is· to be the result because a few men
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want the privilege of remaining open
during' the winter months to sell other
articles-not fruit. I have been advised
that the Labour Depa,rtment was requested to enforce the law in (onnexion
with the sale of groceries afte,r hours.
Honorable members will recollect the discussion which took place in 1920 when section 105 was amended. It was pointed out
that grocery €'stahlishment9 which coonplied with the early closing law w~re
being exposed to unfair competition because certain shops which engaged in
other trade we,re disposing of groceries
after hours.
Appare.ntly that sort of
thing is going on tOl-da,y, and it is nOit
fair. With the progressivel ideas which
we have adopted in VictOiria we cannot
afford to' intrO'duce
here southern
European devil-may-care methods of do'ing business. We have de'cia-ed on a, different course, and I hOlpe this HOIuse will,
keep to it. I have been advised that in
variou·g, cafes where groceries ha,ve been.
displayed in the windows the proprietO'l's
have claimed that the object is to' shOlw
the public the things which the~ will be
able to partake 0'£ at the tables. The
Grooors Associa,tiolJl alleged that unfair
trading was being carned on in those
places, and asked the Labour Department
to stamp it out. They were told hy the
Department to try to' catch th~, offende,rs,
a.nd fOir tha,t purpose the associa,tiOin went
to the expelnse of employing a private
detective. The Department de:clined to'
prosecute on the evidernce which was at
first obtained, and the association had to
obtain mo're. I ha,ve been furnished with
the names of a number of shopkeepers
who will bel1lefit by this me,asure, a,nd
who were prosecuted at the Oity Court.
Perha,ps I had better relad the informat,ion which has been supplied me:Fot· years past the Grocers Association of
Victoria h~s becn endeavouring to ilduce the
Fackrries and Shops Department to protect
grocers from the systematic competition they
ha,'e had to put up with from the proprietors
of several city cafes.
The departmental
officials professed to he unable to procure the
necessary evidence to secure convictions. Last
month the Grocers Association employed a
private inspector to test the position, and he
had no difficulty in purchasing groceries in the
city at night. Pr.rticulars of the transactions
were supplied by the association to the Factories and Shops Department with a request
that action shoulrl be taken to vindicate the
law. As a result 'several defendants appeared
in the District Court on the 17th ult.
The Alhambra Fish Cafe, 102 Spencer-street,
was charged with luwing failed to close the
shop on Monday, the 31st of July, at 6 p.m.
HOR. J. P. Jones.
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G. E. Bate gave evidence that he visited the
above shop on the 31st July about 6.10 p.m.,
and purchased a bottle of pickles and a bottle
of sauce. He also saw displayed in the shop
sauces, pickles, tinned tomatoes, and other
grocers' sundries.

Some hono,rab}.el members may laugh at
that, but they woruld nOlt laugh ,if the~r
oV'tn particular 'businesses were being interfered with. Supposing anyone interfered with members of the legal profession, would tlhey not soon be up in arms ~
The Hon. R. H. S. ABBoTT.-There is
nOI early closing there.
Thel Hon. J. P. JONES.-But there
are other directions in which thelre might
be. interrference.
Then there is the
medical profession.
Under the, Act
governing tha,t profession a man may be
prevented from practising as a quack
medicine vendor.
The Hoo. Dr. HARRIS.-All the quacks
in the community can practise.
The Hon. J. P. JONES.-The medica,l
pro1fession are protected to-day a,nd
rightly sO'. There are plenty of cases
where men ha,ve been prose.cuted and
heavily fined foo.- breaches of th~ Medical
Act. I say tha,t groce'rs and fruite,rers
have also the right to some protection
when they combine in a, perfectly legitima.te way in olTde'r to elimina,te southern
European conditiO'ns.
The statement
prooeeds:The proprietor pleaded guilty.
A fine of £2 was imposed, with £1 Is. costs.
The Concordia. Fish Cafe, Flinders-street,
Melbourne, was charged' with having fa.iled t()
close the shop on Monda.y, the 31st July, a.t
6 p.m.
G. E. Bate stated that he visited the abQIVe
shop on the 31st July, at 6.48 p.m., and purchased one tin of asparagus, WhICh cost 2s. 6d.
Pickles, sauces, and other grocers' sundries
were displayed in the window and on the
shelves.
The proprietor, who pleaded guilty, was
fined £2, with £1 Is. costs.
Raftopulos Bros., "Regal Cafe," Swanstonstreet, Melbourne, was charged with having
failed to close the shop on Monday, the 24th
of July, at 6 p.m.
G. E. Bate said he visited the above cafe
on the 24th July, at 6.20 p.m., and purchased
one tin of asparagus, which cost 3s. He also
saw tomato saUCfl, tinned tomatoes, sauces, and
other grocers' sundries displayed for sale.
Defendant, who did not appear, was also
fined £2, with £1 ls.costs.

Theil'€! are several other cases of a like
nature. As I have indirated the Grocers
Association went to the, expense of collecting the evidence and dOling what the
Depa,rtment of Labour is supposed to dO'.
lt is the duty of the Department to see
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that the law is upheld, but the associa.tion for the protection of its m€,mbers
and to majntain the statuS! 0'£ th€,ir business have been co,mpelled to spend money
in obtaining evidence agMnst men who,
in the most flagrant way I understand,
have broken the F'actories and Shops Act.
If the House is going to jettison the
early olosing porrtion of that legislation
let us understand the position. It will
be for the cmlJlltry to say aft-€lrwards
whe,ther it agrees to' any part of th3Jt
legislation being jettisoned. Certainly I
hope that the members of this Chamber
will keep an open mind and hea,r bOlth
sides of the question.
They will not, I
trust, be carried away with the ide'a that
the primary produce,r will be the sole
beneficiary u:tidelr this Bill. Much latrger
interests in the city are cQIlloorned, and
the primary producer is only being used
a.J a stalking horse in the maHer.
The Han. H. F. RICHARDSON.This is a long delayed Bill. It should
have been introduced last year, and, at
Aolly ralte, it ought to havel been brought
in earlier this 5IOOSioll. T'OI my mind it is
nothing but a. dOlWnright soandal that
keepers of . shops where fruit was
Bold during the day should have
been prosecuted for 'keeping open for
the sale of other goods during the
evening.
It was well known that
legislation had been promised to meet
the difficulty, and I blamel the Ministe,r
fo'l" allowing the prOiseoutions to take place.
Those referred tOi by the unofficial Leadell"
plainly show that it was a downright
scandal. I should like to extend the
prcwisions of the Bill to! a larger area,
as suggested by thel unoflioi;].l Lea,der, but
at this juncture' I dOl not think it wOIuld
be advisahle to dO' SOl. The !ruggestions
made ha,ve come frem thel wrong quarter.
The Hon. W. J. BEcKETT.-Wha,t
quarteil' do yOou desire them tOi come
from 1
The Hon. H. F. RICHARDSON.The quaJ.'te,r relfelrred to by the honorahle
member's le:ad€T includoes the Boot and
Shoemakers' Association, the Dairy Prolduce Association, and the Retail Chaff
and Produce Associa,tion. It is a suggestion tha,t comes from the Victorian
Un,it6d Retailers' As solCi ation , of whioh
Mr. Williams is secreta.ry. He has been
deluging the House with documents and
letters. I am, OIut tQl support the primary
producer. I re'alize, irrespective of what
Mr. JOOl€S has sta,ted, that "it is the
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absolute wish of the primary producers
to have an a.lteratiou made in our idiotic
factoil'ie!Si and shops legislation..
I very
much regr€'t that a,t the end of tha,t
sessrion I was calloed away whe'n the legislation tha,t you, Mr. President, objected
to was rushed through. Subsequently I
met Mr. Adamson in the stree.t, and he·
took stroog ohjection to thoel passage of
that mea.sure.. He regretted that he had
allowed the Bill tOI go thrOough. 'Ve have'
nOit had a sympathetic Minister, and that
is unfortunat€l. On the one ha,nd we areurging peloplE:.l tOI' go on the land and
grolW fruit, while on the o·ther hand we
are putting obsta.cJes in the way of the
sa.le of that fruit. It is well knolWn tha,t
the shops in the centre of the oity displa,y. the b~,st cla:ss 0'£ fluits. They are
a. bIg consIde,~abon from thel point o·f
VIelW of advertIsement. Those of us who
have any commQlll sense knQlw that visit()(l'S from, other countries live in the
heools and coffee palaces in f.he city, and
they are thel people whe buy the fruit in
the €Ivening.
Dozens of times I have
bought fruit at night, a.nd I know other
mem be'l"Sl ha,vel done the sa.me thing. I
also know tha,t many visitors to this city
buy fruit ~t night. A geutleman who
was tra,velhng round the world went into
one of our city frui~ shops, sa,w a magnificent display of Australian fruits and
gave an order fOor six cases to be packed
and placed OIn board the &hip to be used
by him and his family 0([1 the[r wa,y home.
That is what wei get by having these fine
shOlps in the city olf Melbourne.
The Hon. W. J. BECKETT.-Was be a
. passenge~ on the bo'at ~
The ROin. H. F. RICHARDSON.Yes; he was tra.veUing rOlUnd the world
with his wife and daughter and he
ordered the six c<aoos to bel p'~ck€d and
~ent down tOI ~is .sh~p. That is only one
lllsta,n~l, but It IS a, sample Oof wha,t is
happemng. It is all very wen to cast
slurs on the primary produce,r, but we
ha,:e seen le.ttell"S in thel newspa.per9 from
frUlt-~ro~€'l'SI'
organizattions,
s'howing
tha,t It IS nott only the C€ntral F'ruitgr?rwers' Association who are asking for
thl~ a:mendmen~. . Men who were seUing
frUl~ In .connexlon with the cafe business
were c?mpelled eithe,r tOo give up the sale
orf fruIt Oil" close their cafes. Is that in
the interests O'f the fruit growing industry ~ No Oolle with common sense can say
so.. Mr. Jones st,ated t\Iat on one side
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of Flinders-street there is 3J stoTe supposed to be run by the fruit-growers
themselves, and that it is closed a,t 6

shopkeepers in my electorate. With th~
unofficial Leader. of the House, I repre<sent the Melbourne Province. The Minis·

o'clock. Very few people pass that shop in
the evening, but a. great many go along
Swanston-street and Elizabeth-street. I
cannot see tha.t that is any re,asnn fnr
objecting tOI the city shnps being allowed
to sell fruit in the evening.
The :aon. W. J. BEO:K:E'1'IJ'.-Yo:tl
would e,xtend it to Gee'long ~
The Hem. H. F. RICHARDSON.Yes, all a.ver the Statel. We have to
educate the pe0'Ple to consume mo're
fruit. I have had a, great deal of ex"
perience of thel fruit-growing industry,
and I fear that it is going tOI have a very
-hard time. Thousands of acres are heing
planted with trees that will come into
b€:J.ring within the next few years, and
mOlre, markets will he required.
Thel
hl.me market is the mest important, and
I want to see the shops in the centre of
the city displaying our fruits as an advertisement. The G-01Vernment cannot do
. anything of greater importance than
educate .the pe·ople tOl consume cnr fruit.
It, would be far be,tter- for them tcy eat
more fruit and le199 o·f many othe~ thingS'.
Wei will not induce the people to eat
more fruit by closing up s.hops. I deeply
regn-t that this Bill .was not· introduced
earlier. It is said that only eighteen
~hops are affected, but as a, matter O'f
fa-,ct th-ere- are sixty afI.ercted. There are
twenty large shoPS' tha.t averagEI approximately 100 case's of fruit pelr week,
twenty middle shops that a,verage approximately sixty cases a, week, a.n~
tweillty small shops that average apprQlXlmately thirty cases a week. The total
m.U11'her Qlf cases sold peT week is 3,.800.
I want tOI ooe this fruit displayed in the
centre of the- city as. an advertisement,
because SOl many people pass, up and
down' the principal streets; The fruit, is
nVlt displayed on th.e ba1TOIWs"as it is. in
the shops in Swanston-street and. ElIza..
beth-stree't. If we do not legislate to
prevent it many mOTe shops will he
closed up. The:Covent Garden.shoptha,t
was conducted by Mr. Evans is· nOl longer
to be seen in Swanston-street.
These
people have to> ~ive up selling fruit or
discQilltinue their other' business.
I
heartily support the Bill.
The Hon. H. H. SMITH.-For the first
time since I have been a member of this
Heuse, I rise to speak on a subject which
iB agitating the minds of a good many

about the city proper, but I wish to point
out that every elector in the Melbourne
Province is a ratepayer of the city of
Melbourne. Properly speaking, the city
of Melbourne is the Melbourne Province
plus North Melbourne. During my two
recent election campaigns, I was repeatedly asked what my attitude was to
the smaller shopkeepers. I know that a
lot of those shopkeepers-and I am referring especially to those in Carlton-have
had very hard times indeed. They not
only have to pay big rents, but they have
to face the competition of larger shops in
the town.
I was asked to take up the
cudgels on behalf of what are known as!
the fourth-class shopkeepers, who have
hard work to compete against the town
shops. Every time the rolls are prepared
for the northern suburbs in the Melbourne
Province, you will discover that the names
of a third of those shopkeepers have dis.appeared. They have found it impossible
to make a living, and have ];lad to sell oat
their businesses. The difficult position of
those people strongly appeals to me. I
also deeply sympathize with the primary
producers. From the bottom of my heart
I feel for the small orchardists, especially
those who are raising soft fruits. I remember going with my wife to Evelyn
and seeing a large crop of cherries just on
the point of ripening. N ext week there
was nothing on the trees but cherry stones~
for ,the birds had come along and eaten
all the fruit. A good deal has been said
about the hard fruits, but I would point
out that the growers of those fruits have
to wait a long time before they get any
results, and when their trees do arrive at
the bearing stage they are liable to' ·all
sorts of pests and diseases. That means
that very often they do not get a good
crop; but even if they do they find. that
the market is flooded: It is most difficult for them to find. a ,payable market.
Every honorable member knows that
fruit-:growers are having a very hard time
indeed. Foreign exchange' is at present
so low in many rJountries that' it is impossible to export produce there. I do
nut say that the selling of fruit in small
shops during the evening will make a vast
difference to the growers, but it will all
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help. Anyhow, I contend that the privi- which I feel sure will pass. I thank the
leges which are conferred on the shop- Government for brlUglUg it fnrward. It
keepers in the city should apply to men i.; a pity that there is allY lleed for it, und
engaged in the same trade in the suburb::;, that the fruit-growers should have suffered
who have to pay big rents and find it hard from the ridiculous regulations of the
to get along. Remarks have. been mado past. I always understood that the year
about sweating and about the smaller was divided into four seasons of three
In connexion with this
shopkeepers being brought into line with months each.
the larger ones. Every member of this matter, I notice that the winter scr.s')ll
Chamber knows that hard work docs not for the sale of fl'uits extends ovel' iive
kill a man. On the contrary, it is hard .i.ilonths. That is rather strange, and T
Oertainly it is
work that makes a man. That has been cannot understand it.
the case since the world began. Every different from what . I was taught.
member of this House in the early paI.'t of It is hard to und€lrstand the opposition
his life no doubt had to work hard to make to the Bill. I am inclined to doubt the
bot1 ends meet. Whether he is a profes- sincerity of the, figures tha,t have, been
sional man or a business man, or in any quoted by honorable members in another
other walk in life, he has had to work place.
night after night and has only made his
The PRESIDENT.-The honorable
memhel' must not allude to debate~ in
way in the world by hard work.
The lIon. J-. II. DISNEY.-WoulU you nl10ther pl::~ce.
advocate workin~ night and day ~
The Hon .. II. II. Sl\1:ITH.-No; I do
The Hon. H. KECK.-Well, I must
. f
h
say that figures were used by some on~
t th' nk h '
no
1
t ere IS any necesslty or t at. that weI'€' not co-rrect.. I dOl not believe
The point which I wish to emphasize is
that I was appealed to by the small'shop- in those figures:
I think it is quite
keepers in my province to support legisla- absurd to talk about the big shopkeepers
tien which would aive them more facili- and the' "fat man" taking away the living
...
of the widow. The people who buy fruit
ties for disposing, not only of fruit, but ill the city at night are visitors from the
of other small lines. I -promised them my country and from other places. Weknow
support, and I intend to give it. It iR the that there is a. constant stream of visitors
duty of this House to make arrang~ments from the country. They come to ~1:el
so that small ~hopk~eper~ can ~ave a bounle day by day, year in and year out,
bett~r- opportunIty of sell:ng fnut, the and they live at the hotels, clubs, and
findmg of a mark.et for whICh would. also. coffe,er-palaces. These a.re the people' who,
help the p~or d~vIl on the lan~. WhIle I in the main, buy fruit in the city. The
support thIS BIll, ~ should lIke the Go- fruit-growers, owing to many causes, a.re
v~rnment to. go a httle further and pro- passing through a ve,ry critical time; at
Vide' prote0tIon for the small shopkeepers present. The shipping freights are high,
t? whom I have alluded, not only in the the price of fruit-cases is bi~'h, and altoCIty of :Melbourne, butiu the whole of gether the life of the fruit-gro,wer is not
the metropolitan area.
If you make a a happy one. In addition to, those disconcession to some, you should allow it advantages the prioes offe,red ovoerseas are
to an.
NCo dO~l.lbt. gomething of that low. I desire that all avenues fO;r" the sa1e
sort will be done, if not now, later on. I of fruit shall boe made available to the
had no intention of speaking to-night, fruit-growing industry. Every thousand
but so many of my constituents questioned c~ses of fruit SCold makes a. consid~ra.bJ.e
me on the matter that I realized it was dlffel-ellce to' the market. It 18 undeSlrabl(~
my duty, as a representative of the Mel- tOI anow th~ fruit to' ba11k up, because· ttbat
bourne Province, to say something j n the means roeduced prices fOT. t?-e grO\';~!'. \Ve
interests of the small shopkeepers as well ":'ant all the op~rlumbes po.sslb1~ to
as of the small orchardists. I trust that dISpose of the frUIt, and clear ]t off the
this Pl'opositioll will be regarded squarely,' market .before the next supplies come ·along
and that under the Bill every man win and cause an oveT-supply. In this grand
be given a fair show.
co~try of ours we are bound hand and.
foot, neck and crop, by regulations, ancl
~he Hon. R. ~ECK.-As a b?dy, ~he we hardly know whe,re' we arl€!. I would
frmt-growers WIn welcome thIS BIll, advise honorable memb€rs to p::1.p.s tht:'
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Bill, In orde'r to help the man on the
land and our noble band of returned
soldiers who have gone in for fruit-

growing as a healthy occupation.
The Hon. "V. J. BECKETT.-I intend
to oppose the Bill for several r€lasons.
r inteolld tOo oppose it on the Question of
principle, on the ground tha,t it is an
unfair discrimination betweelll one sedion
of shopke€lpers aolld anoth€ll', and' because
it is an unfair discrimination between one
class of trade,r and anot,her. It has t.akeill
."many yeaJ.·s of ceaselless ag'ita.t~ou Oon the
part Oof thel shOopkeeperrs tOo buIld UP ou!'
'pr€sent system, and I want somel cogent
reasons advanced from the snonsors of th€
Bill fOir any departure from the principles laid down. Thel responsibilit.y is
on them to prove beyond the shadow of
a doubt that this legislation is required.
We hav·e hea,rd a lot as to v"horm this
l€gisla,tion will benefit. NCo fj[!ures nOT
facts have been pJa,ced hefo'l'e the House
to show how it will affect the fruit-grower.
We all agree with what hoonoorahl€l membel'S have stated as to the present
plight oof the primary producer, and we
desire to assist the prima.rv pr'oduoer in
eve1ry way possible. We desire to shift
from his back the middleman. who receives the unearned increment betwe,en
the price he gets and the Ulrice the COllsumer pays. The last speaker spoke for
the fruit-growers of his district. It is
the borunde'll duty of hOonOorable members
to sh~,w how this prOlI?os~1 will aff~ct th:ir
constltuent~. How WIll It afT£e~' tne' frm.l.
growers thIS se,asDn? ,\Vhen WIll the BIll
cOllIle into opera~ion ~ D?es :Th1r. ~eck
knOow when It Wlll come .ll1to Qi1)eo~a.tlOn?
If he looks a,t the regulatIOns he wIll find
t?at the pflesent p~riDd. wil~ e~pire in
September ~ so. tha.t If thIS BIll l~ passed
~he ~ect It ~Ill have on the, frUlt-!!yOWmg Industry IS that f?'l' t~ree weeks a.bout
~ per oent. more fI"Ult WIll be sold.
The Horn. H. KECK.-But wiut,eI' CO.mf~·
The Hoon. W. J. BECKETT.-That is
quite true. 'Ve have reason too Dause and
ask why this merasure has been brought
in now. It is the duty of the fruit.gl'DwoexS tOi show why we shDuld upset our
facto.ries legislation. I have been sitting
in the Chamber since a quarter tOo 5 this
afternoon trying to hela,r sOome argument as to holW the fruit-growers. will he
affected. This is the only time in the
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yoelar that the shOopkeelpers are peollalized
in tlie manne'r e,xplained. What fruits
are be,ing SOold nOoW ~ We have a,pple'".
orangels, and banana.s, and 50 per cent.
of the fruit sOlId nOoW is nOot grown in
Victoria at all. The majoritv of those
who buy fruit buy bananas. If the fruitgrOlwers can shOlw a sufficient reason for
this departure from Oour factOories legisla·
tion I shall, possibly, jOoin in assisting
them. The Minister, in reply to an interjection, said that he believed that the
represelllt,a,tions OIf the fruit-grOowers were
large,ly exaggera,ted, and I think every
honorable m.ember must ae-ree with that.
The question has b8Jeu raised as to who
eats the fruit. Some honorable members
have said tha,t a, good deial of it is CO'llsurned by people whol come from the
suburbs to visit the Me,lbOlurne theatres.
Arle there not the'a,tres in the suburbs-in
Fitzroy, Prahran, St. Kilda" and othe["
pla,coo 1 Are not the peoll)le who· gOo to
the suburban the,a.tres fruit-e~,t'I:'TS?
If
we are to be consistent, whv should not
the shoopkeepers in the su.burbs be in the
same position as the sholnkeepers in the
oity proper 1 Hono\rable members have
spoke'll Oof t.he evils of centralizatiOon.
Legisla,tio'll of this type tends in that
way. The desire is tOI have a 'benefit confe,rred on the people Oof Melbourne that
is not to be conferred on the people elsewhere.. We have an area defined with
artificial boundaries, and on one side of
Flinders-street for instance fnlit cannot
, be sold e,ven 'by barrow-m~n. Ther€: is
~Ol oonsistency in the prOoposal.
Mr.
Cohen drew attention tOo this h.ct, and
made the only reasonable suggelstion that.
if we W€iI"e gOoing tOo be consistent, we must
frame the clause of the Bill so as to o-ive
toO other purveyors under the fo~rth
sched ule the same pri vileges as will be
given by this Bill. I am concerned with
€IVery pIimary producer. . Why should
not the man who ra,ises poultry have the
privilege of this Bill for his egg supply,
so that those· who go to th€, theatre may
be able to buy' a few nice eggs fDr supper I~
Then wha,t about the bacon industry, anc'
the dairying indu.stry ~ . Is only one industry to be privileged 1
Not one
reasona,ble a.rgument has been adduced why we should depart .from the
elxis,tillg law.
Speaking as an old
shopkeeper, I well remember the hours I
had toO work. One sholp wDuld keerp open
until 9 p.m., anothe!l' until 9.30. and a
third until 10, and it was often midnight
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before the work was OlVer. The business I
was engaged in wa§ different from that of
the fruit-retailerS'. They have to gO' tQ tJhe
ma.r:k.ert in the early hQms of the morning,
For five months in the winter time they
, thQught they should he entitled t? close
at 7 p.m., when the marke·t 18 not
flQoded with fruit.
This Bill will not
serve the Qbje:ct desir€J~. Mr. J orn€s f?rc~bly pointed out .tha,t If we ha,ve the 1~
tel"ests of the frUIt-growe·rs at he'a.rt thIS
is not the way tQ get the fruit into the
hands o·f the' public. ,It is n€oossa.~y ,to
chea,pen the fruit s~pphe'2 to the ma.lO:ntv
Df the people In the metropohtan
area by better distribution.
Honorable members have, pointed out that
at large quantity of fruit was bought hy
people ,whOi ~tayed in t.he hotels of the
city. Tha.t IS a refledlQn on the hotel
prQprietQrs, fOil' it means tha.t the man
who is staying at an hotel is not prQlvided WIth fruit with his dinner
and has to Tush out to buy a bag
of a.ppies or bananas to. ea.t in
the seclusion of his private chamber.
The whole thing is absurd.
Honorable
members know full well that if they want
peop1e to eat more fruit they will have
to adopt different methods for that purpose from what is proposed in this Bill.
However I presume that the minds of
honorabl~ members in this House are
l)retty well made up.
I do not know
whether the . Government propose to go
on with this Bill and pass the second
If the measure gets
reading to-.night.
into Committee I may move an amendment to make it more innocuous than it
js at present.
I look upon the. Bill. as
the thin end of the wedge that IS gomg
tQ cleave our Sta.te factories legislatio'l1.
What is done in connexion with one trade
lUUSt of necessity be done in connexion
with others. What is done for the fruit
trade must be done for every other trade.
A:s· pointed out by Mr. Cohen, there is the
CRSE:' -O'f
the. purveyO'rs olf small goods
to be considered.
The whole position
shows that the agitation is not in the interests of ttile fruit-grQl\ve.Ts, but is tQ get
back those hours of slavery for five
months in the year from which the people
strugO'led so hard to obtain freedom. As
b
,
h
a matter of fact, we are representmg t e
point of view of the ,shopkeepers genel·ally. We are not speaking on this matter altogether from the party stand-
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point.
Our ,constant object is to obtain
better conditions for every class of person
in the community as far as we can, and
when we find the retailers in Melbourne,
including such trades as the Master Butchers Association and the Pharmaceutical Association, all joining in protesting
against this Bill, we must recognise that
it is not an acceptable measure.
If. we
pass this Bill it means that the House,
if it is going to be consistent, will have to
'extend similar provisions to .all other retail traders. We know that in the other
Chamber even the sponsors of this Bill
were ashamed when they put it before the
110use.
It is in the interests of only
about twenty people in lfelbourne, because it will only directly affect about
that numb€lr. All the other ShO'pS will still
have to close at seven o'clock. Under
the present Act the people who are to
come under this measure have to take
separate business premises altogether for
fruit if they desire to sell after that hour.
The point was made here, but was received with derision by those who favour
the Bill that the fruit-,growers themselves, ,;ho have established a :shop in
which to sell fruit, close their own shop
at 6 o'clock in the evening.
The
Fruit-growers Association do not keep
their o,wn shop open even until 7 o'clock.
When we find that that is the case we
can see that the arguments in support of
the Bill will not stand looking into at all.
Our consideration is what will best serve
the public.
However, as I said before,
we regard this measure as the thin end
Qf the wedge which is toO destroy our factQlries leO'islation. No a.rguments have been
a.ddu(lel to prove that this Bill is gQing
to benefit the fruit-growers of Bendigo and
elsewhere, and that being so, I can only
ask who is responsible for the introducIt is intrO'duced to
tion of the Bill.
effect what the Government say is a reform, but if it is passed I believe that
what is. doone fO'r, one section will mave tQ
be· done fOT all. But I dO' no·t propose to'
go as far as that, and I hope that the
House will see that nothing like, this
measure is passed.
.
The Hon. W. L. R. CLARKE.-Thls
Bill has been forced on the Government
by the united opinion of the people in
Melbourne and throughout the country.,
It deals with a state of things that was
brought about by a measure which was
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passed through Parliament at the end of
a ·.session. I am quite sure, as Mr. Angliss and others pointed out,

that the

people did not .understand the effect that
measure would have. The Liberal party
have always been the most earnest party
in this State in liberalizing the conditions
of work, and in seeing that everybody is
This
benefited to the utmost extent.
Liberal party, including myself and other
honorable members, have .always urged
on the country legislation of .a liberal
character in regard to wages and in regard to work, and we passed .the measure
I have referred to without knowing the
hardships it would entail on fruitgrowers.
My honorable friends: on the
other side of -the House pretend to have
a great deal of :sympathy with producers,
but they have never done or said a single
thing tal help the' produce,rs.
The,y
are against production of every description.
Their communistic principles are
simply the destruction of everything. th'at
is useful, and yet you will hear them pl"etend to take an interest in the producer.
Do we not hear m-em beTs ott tJhat party
saying they believe in everything that
has been done in Russia-in the destruction of every kind of property?
We
know very well that in Russia the objective is the destruction of every single
thing that goes to 'make this world good
What possible . arguments can .there be
against this Bill 7 .Everybody concerned
wishes to' have it passed. To say that the
producers are not to haVe< a market in
wthich tal sel1 their fruit when they bring
their O'ranges, pears, and apples and other
fruits down to the city, and that this fruit
is not to be allowed to be· SOlId in the shops,
is a most ridiculous thing.
I think that
the people who set up the prosecutions
inconnexion with this; matter are justly
to be blame·d for bringing this Parliament and our law into! ridicule,
and the 80lO'ne·r th.e Bill is pas'13ed the
sooner will we free the law from that
ridicule.
When we passed that law we
never imagined that it would have the
effect that it has had.
To pretend that
this Bill is the thin end of the wedge of
applying the principle to every trade and
shop is as 'ridiculous an argument as one
could possibly hear.
TO! argue that
the
Liberal
Administration
wthich
brought in legislation for the 'benefit of
the workers will now do' anything to de"012.

w.
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stroy their own legislation ::is absurd. It is
an argument which I ~a;rdly thought any
one would use, and I do not believe 'that
it will take in even members of .the
Labour party, who probably now are becoming a little too well educated to be influenced by arguments of that kind. I
think very few people indeed will 'be
influenced by the argument about the producers' own shop shutting up at 6 o'clock.
That shop does not cater for the same
class ·of trade as the iShops do that are
affected by this Bill, and it is not the
purpose of that shop to sell fruit at the
hours permitted to these other shops.
Really, I think that argument answers
itself, and needs no more to be said about
it.
This Bill brings to mind that there
are other provisions of the law which' are
ridiculous. It was never intended by the
legislation wei have passed that. small
goO'ds shops should be stO'pped frO'm s.elling
vV' e hope ve·ry much ttha t
sa usages..
trhe Goverllm-elnt will have the sense to' see
that their O'fficers who are prosecuting
shopkeeper:s in connexioll with those
things should he res,trained, and that
t.hat kind of prosecution will be put an
end to. Tho people have to be protected,
and they look to the Government to .proIt would be absolutely abtect them.
surd if we restricted each shop too selling
only one kind of thing. Weare looking'
fo,rward to. a tremendous improvement in
the systems of selling fruit; and of gIving
encouragement to' tlhe fruit-growers. We
hope for very much indeed from this Bill,
which I trust will be passed quickly, with
the con:sen t practically of the whole
House, so that the fruit-growers will feel
that they have 'friends in the Legislature
instead of enemies ..
The Hon J. H. DISNEY. - I am
anxious to ,say a few words on this Bill,
as I desire to get away.
I want to show
by my voice, at all events, if I do not
have an opportunity of voting, what
opinions I hold on this question.
As
OIn€- whO! has had at good deal of elXperience in sha.pkeeping, and who, in early 'life
was in the fruit business, I can speak very
feelingly in reference to the conditions of
the 'shopkeepers who are opposed to the
long hours that this, Bill proposes to
allow.
I remember well having to get
up at 2 or 3 o'clock in the morning, 'and
then at night ha:ving, like my neighbour, to~ keep the shoiJ> open until 11 or
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, 12 o'clock.
On the matter that Mr. van tage. I trust tha t the concession
"Beckett referred to, I can well remember asked in this Bill will not be granted.
sending some one to see if our opponents Suburban fruit-dealers do not desire to
had already closed, and if they .had not, work longer hours. They realize the
wo' would keep open, although probably benefit that early closing during the
we would not sell another pound of fruit winter months has been to them.
.during Jhe extra time.
Then there is
The Hon. R. W ILLI~UIS.- They will
the argument of what is involved' in t.his have to open if this Bill passes.
Bill.
The last speaker has been trymg
The Hon. J. H. DIS:N"EY.-I am
to warm us up, and to make out that we afraid that that is the' case. A, gentle.are very objectionable from a socialistic man who now deals at a suburban fruit
point of view, or from some other point shop told me that if he found he could
-of view which I do not understand. The buy his fruit· in the city in the evening
I'eal reason why we are opposing this Bill he would get it in that way.
People
is that we do not wish to see our factories making their purchases of fruit at night
.and shops legisla.tiou broken down. Weo do may get into the habit ,of doing that.
not want to go ba.ck to tJhe conditicms of
The Hon. W. H. EDGAR.-They would
·the past-to the long hours which were have to 'Pay twice as much for the fruit.
necessary then for shopkeepers and their
The Hon. J: H. DISNEY.-It may
employees, and for all classes· in the cOiIIl,.. easily become a habit with some people
mlmity.
I would ask the honorable to buy their fruit in the city at night.
member if he would go back. to the old A man may have to go into the city in
.conditions that existed on the land when the evening. Hehrings some fruit l;t.ome
men were compelled to work from ,sunrise with him. One purchase leads to antOi gunselt, and whether, with the better
<:onditioo.s 0'£ labour, Ihe, is in any other.
worse position t.han he was when
The Hon. FRANK 'CLARKE.-Every man
every one' had to work such very loog buys his f'ruit at the place where it is
hOlurs:. I venture- to' s·a,y that there is no 'convenient to himself. No man will take
man on the land who is not beltter off a train into the city lof an evening in
under elxisting conditions than he was order to buy fruit.
under the conditions of years gone l)y,
The Hon. j. H. DISNEY.-I am refrom a financial, a.. health, 011: a social £erring to the man who is in the city
point of view, or from any point of view after 7 o'clock in the evening, and who
in which YOU regard the matter. I trust buys fruit to take home with him. He
that honorable members will not vote to may easily get into the habit of making
extend the hours of these few shop- his purchases of fruit at night. At all
keepers. To me it seemSRO strange that events, if the Bill passes, I ho~e· its pro~
only a few shopkeepers are included with- visions will be extended to the whole of
in the scope of the measure.
If the the metropolitan. area..
members of the Government and other
The Hon. J. STERNBERG.-I do
honorable members are' desirous of having not propose to give a silent vote on the
the hours extended, I cannot understand Bill. We ar.e always anxious to assist
why' they' do not advocate that the whole the fruit-growers. 'At the ,present time
of the metropolitan area :should enjoy the the· fruit-grower is in a very bad position,
same privileges as are being conferred on inasmuch a.s he is not able to find a
these few slhopkeepers' in the city. ready market for his fruit. That is ad.
When the Minister of Public W·orks was mitted on all sides. Under these ci'rcumintroducing the Bill,' he refemed to the stances it strikes me that· we ought to
fact· that shops on one side of the street endeav~ur in as reasonable a way as we
would be· affected, but not shops 001 the. can to assist the fruit-grower by giving
-other side: It struck me, whilst he was him every' opportunity or£ selling his fruit
speaking, that that is going to give a under favorable conditions. There are
monopoly to the shops which will be per- several wa~s in wh~ch this can be done.
mitted to remain open. Shops' on the The Government pro-pose one way, and
other side of the street-and there· may that is what we are considering.
The
be a likelihood of new shops being proposed alteration in the law will have
cr(1cted~ould be under 11 great dis ad... the effect 'of .giving the city public an
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opportunity of purchasing fruit after ·it, and it is no wonder that many peo.ple'
7 'P.m. I venture to assert that the Bill are tired of Liberalism, and arc going
will pass because it is a step in the right over to the Farmers Union. Undoubtedly,
direction. The f'fuit-growers associations the Bill will have the effect of breaking
throughout the State are in favour of the down our factories legislation. Owing to
Bill. I received a letter from the Har- proceedings taken by the Government
court F,ruit. .growers Association point- against certain cafes in Swanston-street
ing out the absolute necessity of the Bill for having fruit on their premises after
in the interests of that great flI'uit- 7 o'clock p.m.-they were not selling it
growing district.
At the present time after that hour-we have the position
fruit is rotting under the trees. It should tha,t the Ministry are now bringing
be converted into cash. We cannot allow down legisla,tion to! take the control
fruit to rot simply because fruit-sellers of this particular section of the inare Hot given an opportunity of getting dustry out OIf the haollds of the Minrid of it. In my opinion, the Bill should ister administering the Factories aolld
go further, and apply to the metropolitan Shops Act.
We shall cut these shops
district as a whole. The small fruit- a.part from all faclories legislation.
S€ller has the same right to consideration This is being done allegedly for the fura£! the larger one.
H·owever, I feel I am therance of primary production.
The
justified in voting for the Bill. I may, cry is a clever one. But, as has been
in passing, refer to another fruit-growing stated before to-night, not one single
district-the Goulburn Valley. Pruit is member has submitted figur.es or tendered
grown there under intense culture. One ll. valid argument to show that the prifruit-grower, a member of this House, mary producers will gain any real ben.cfit
told me that he lost considerably last year from this proposal.
What does it all
through the difficult~es he experienced in amount to? The Bill is to be passed in
order that the proprieto;rs of certain
disposing of his fnut.
The Hon. D. L. MeN AM:AuA.-They cafes may sell fruit at night-time.
The
would be soft fruits, and would not be next thing that will ha'ppen will be a
affected by this Bill.
cry frolll the small gooda man that he
The Hon. J. STERNBERG.-I should wants to .be placed in the same position.
like the Bill to apply to all fruit-sellers. As was pointed out by the uno,fficial
However, I shall vote for the second I~eader, jf a man sells sausages he has to
dose at the same time as butchers
reading.
The H'On. E. L. KIERN AN.-I am shops. The small fruit-seller will desire
afraid, from my knowledge of this C1:J1am- t'o be placed in the same position as the
ber, that the Bill will pass.
The proprrietor of the cafe, who is to be
strongest argument which could be ·ad- allowed to trade all hours of the day and
dressed to the Liberal members of this night in order, as we are told, to assist
House was supplied by Mr. Jones when the primary producer. In the southern
he told them that this was the thin end parts of Eturope cafes are open all the
of' the wedge to smash OUT factories legis- twenty-four hours of the day.
We can
lation. I do not wisli M'r. Russell Clarke undersitand mert coming from -O-reece and
to get away with the honour 'o·f being Italy being desirous of transplanting
one of the factors in passing the fac- their business conditions to our shores.
tories legislation of 1919. In spite of These traders are energetic.
But we
what he says, I have not the slightest should not break down our :standard of
recollection, and I w~s present right living for their henefit. Chinamen were
throughout the debate, of Mr. Russell prepared to w.ork day' an~ night, but .we
Clarke doing anything to further that _ passed f~ct?nes. legIs.IatlOn compeJlmg
legislation.
I have not noticed :Mr. the!ll to hmlt theIr hour.s ()if work. ~he
Russell Clarke furthering any legislation Ohmamen had to submIt to AustralIan
that was for the amelioration of the' con- conditions in order to give our white
dition of the masses of the people. Yet Australian workers a -chance. We must
be stands up and poses as the protagonist ask tra.despeople, who come, here from.
of Liberalism. If Liberalism is the Sout-helrn Europe to! fa.ll in line with our
Liberalism he expounds, I am sorry for Australian conditions also. T~e Minis-
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ter 'Of Public Works, in introducing the

Bill, stated that the supposed benefit to
the fi-uit-growers was much exaggerated.
He is fortified in that view by Sir
Alexander Peacock, Minister 0.£ Labour,
who stated in another placeI believe that the people who hav(> been
asking that this embargo should be removed
}lave not been seriously affected by the existing restriction, and that its effects have been
considerably exaggerated. I also ~lieve that
the fruit-growers and those engaged in the
trade who think that the removal of this embargo will increase business to any considerable extent during the winter months will
find that their hopes will not be rea.lized.

One member to-night referred to cherriee.
We have to remember that fruit of that
kind is not affected by this legislation.
What are these retailers doing for the
fruit industry? For seven months in the
year they keep their shops open 100 hours
per week as against forty-eight ,vorked
by the ordinary labouring man. During
five months, when cherries and other soft
fruits are not available, they shut at 7
p.m., -but only on four days. in the week
-Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, and
Thursday. On Friday and Saturday the
hours are practically unlimited, and on
those two days the shops are open fifteen
and a half -hours per day.
The Hon. Dr. HARRIS.-Why do
they not have two s1?-ifts ~
The Hon. E. L. KIERNAN.-If the
shopk~pers had to put on two shifts, it
would mean doubling their wages sheet,
and that would mean increase in the price
of the fruit.
The Hon. Dr. HARRls.-That IS
their funeral.
The Hon. E. L. KIERNAN. - It
would be the fruit-growel's' funeral. If
the price of fruit were increased, people
would not huy it. From the arguments
which have been advanced to-night it
might be imagined that fruit dealers were
a terrible dasa of people, who were out
to ruin the fruit producers. In view of
the long hours that the retailers keep
open for the sale of fruit, I do not think
it can be said that they are out against
the fruit-grower. The extension of the
hours proposed by this Bill will be confined to a few shops in a small section
-of the city baunded hy F1inders, Spenoer,
Latrohel, Victoria, and Spring streets. If
the Gov€:rnm€m.t w·ore sincer'61 in their desire to help the fruit-growers this Bill
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,',ould not apply to a few fruit shops only.
If the sale of fruit after 7 p.m. is going
to .be such a splendid thing for the fruitgrower, why not extend the provision to
Carlton and North Melbourne, or even to_
Bendigo ~
The Ron. ,J. STBRNBERG.-That is what
I have asked. I say it should apply to
the whole, o·f the, fruit eel1ers of Victo'ria.
The Hon. E. L. KIERNAN·-This
Bill limits this privilege to a small section in the, m€otropoli tau area. It does
not even include the west Bide of Flindersstreet, where the fruit-growers have a
fruit shop of their own. It cuts out returned soldiers who have their barrows at
the Flinde,rs-stree-t station, and it will cut
out most barrow men, who sell more fruit
than all these cafes put together. It also
cuts out potential shops in Spencer-street
and Latrocerstree,t. That will l:>e most
unfair to property o-wners. Take the
position in Flinders-street and Spencerstreet. As soon as this legislation comes
into forre, no shop on the west side of
Spencer-street can be kept open after 7
p.m., while a shop on the other side can
be kept open all night. The value of the
land on the west side of Spencer-6treet
will drop immediately, while that on the
other side will increase, because on that
,~ide shopkeepers will be able to keep open
longer hours, and their shops will be more
yaluable. Ninety-five per cent. of the fruit
that is sold in the metropolitan area is
sold outside the city of Melbourne, so that
only 5 per cent. is sold in the city itself.
'Vhat porti<?ll of that 5 per cent. will be
sold after '7 p.m. ~
The Hon. R. H. S. ABBoTT.-Where
did you get those figures from?
The Hon. E. L. KIERNAN·-From
the fruit-growers, I believe. The fruitgrowers state that 84,000 cases are SOold
in the city, and that 21,000 are sold after
7 p.m. When we consider the proportion that is sold after 7 o'clock, we can
easily realize what value this concession
is going to be to the fruit-growing industry. I shoufd like to remind Mr.
Keck, who is interested in the fruit-growing industry that, if th€'se cafeSi are
allowed to be kept open after 7 p.m., the
increase in the consumption of fruit will
not be more than one case in 1,000, or 500
at the most. The consumption of fruit
in these ·cafes is not great, but the people
in the area mentioned in the Bill will be
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given a monopoly in the sale of fruit after
7 p.m., alld that may easil,Y mean an in·crease in the price. The Minister in introducing the Bill said it was not going
to affect the retail shopkeeper. If that is
the case, the consumption of fruit is
goi ng to be confined to the city people.
One honorable member pointed out that
there are a ~umber of people living in
110tels and boardinghouses in the city, :lnd
:M r. Beckett has said that it is a reflection upon the propr:etors of these establishments if they have to' gOI out and
.buy fruit after 7 p.m. The 'bulk of the
fruit that is eaten in hotels and other
houses of accommodation is consumed at
the tgbles after meals. These people do
not go out after the evening meal and
buy a bag of fruit, and the increased consumption which will result from this Bill
is not going to be very great. It has been
snggested that people going to the theatres
will buy their fruit in the city, and if
that it so it will affect the retailers in the
suburbs. It will, however, not increase
the ronsumption. It will simply mean
that people will buy fruit in the city instead of in the suburb in which they live.
If this Bill is passed it will mean that
the fruit retailers in the suburbs will also
want" to b€l allowed to keep their shops
open. A deputation has waited upon n~
with that request, but I would not accede
to it berauBe I do not think it right to
allow shops to keep open till late hours.
It is. not good for the community nor for
the fruit-growers. If the amendment they.
desire is not carried, they will get up a
petition in favour of removing the pre'Sent prohibition, and it is quite certain
that a majority of those interested in it
will sign it.
The Government could
hardly refuse to act 011 a petition which
js signed by a majority of those conee1'1led. This is a backward step· For a
long· while we have been advancing in regard· to the trading hours of shops, and
it is desirable that we should give people
some relaxation. This,)lOwever, is' a reaetionary movement, but it is hopeless to
Cl':pect that this House will not agree to
the Bill. If the Minister had been sincere in this matter he would have adopted
the suggestibn made by the unofficial
Leader to revert to the position which prbvailed in 1919. Prior to that it Wail
neCf\SBary for. fruit in certain shops to
b(' ('overed up after 7 p.m. The other
Hon. E. L. Kiernan.
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part of the business ('ould be carried on
so 10ll~ as no fruit was sold. The people
who were interested were c011tent with
that position, which could be reyiyed by
very simple legislation.
Cafes would
have been able to sell fruit during the
day time, but would have had to cover
it over at night. Instead of adopting that
course, the Government have made an
attack upon factories legislation. The
result, as was admitted by the :Minister
ill .another place, will be that the Minister will have no power in regard to the
shops dealt with in the Bill, though he
will have power in r.egard to other shops.
Further, if a certain number of the proprietors of the city shops wished to close
at IIo'clock at night, the Minister could
not compel others who wished to' stay open
till 1 or 2. o'.clock in the morning to' close
at 11 o'clock at night.
The Hon. W. C. ANGLIss.-They coruld
bring in another BilI
The Hon. E. L. KIERNAN.-Tliat
would mean an amendment of the Act.
The Roo W. C. ANGLIss.-The Act :Is
amended every year.
The IROll. E: L. KIE'RNAN.-The
honorable member know,s how amendments of factories legislation have ·b~en
h~ld up from year to year.
The last
amending Act was passed in 1919. Failing an amendment of the Factories and
Shops Ad, if the majority of the' sixtyone shopkeepers in the prescribed area
desired to close at 11 o'clock, and some
of the shopkeepers wished to keep open
nnti1 2 or 3 o'clock in the morning, the
Minister would have no power to make
them all close at 11 o'clock. Those who
wished to keep their shops open later
could do so.
I would ,ask the House
either w reject the measnre or to amend
it so as to bring about. the position thai;
exis,ted in 1919.
The Hon. A. E .. CHANDLER.-It· has
been said th'at very' few fllicts and figures
have been produced by the fruit-gl"ow~rs
in support of the Bill: They have asked
for this legislation ever since the trouble
arose.
I . have attended the last two
Fruit-growel"S' Oonfer:ences, and this ma.ttel" has been the suhject of a. speeia.l moLast March the Premier came
tion.
dOlWn tOI the Fruit..grow€l1's' CO'nference at
Burnley and addressed it. .He was asked
what attitude he was going to take with.
regard to the closing 0'£ fruit shops d\lr-
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ing the winter months, and he told the operated at a certain time in the year a
Conference that there was a vital prin- dozen cases of fruit per week had to be
ciple involved. The question then arose cut out.
The Hon. E. L. KIERNAN.-That is .beas to what principle, so far a.s factories
legislation was concerned, operated in the cause the shops are not allowed to sell
We are quite
summer-time and did not operate in the fruit in the day-time.
winter. In the summer-time the fruit agreeable to allow them to sell it up to
.
shops in the city of Melbourne are open 7 o'clock.
The Hon. A. E. .oIIAJ1~DLER.-The
after 7 p.m., yet in the winter-time they
honorable member contends that no fruit
.
are. closed at 7 p.m.
'-The Hon. E. L. KIERNAN.-Tkat was should be sold after 7 o'clock at night.
because the majority of the shopkeepers In Sydney, Brisbane, or any other capital
decided to close during the five winter city in Australia, even in States where
theil'e have been Labour Go-vernments for
months at 7 p.m.
The Hon. A. E. CHANnLEH.-It a conside·rable time, fruit can be sold at
has been stated by I,abour members that night. Not one of those Labour Governthis is the thin end of the wedge to de- ments was so idiotic as to legislate to prestroy factories legislation. I think they vent the sale of frnit after 7 o'clock at
are not sincere in their arguments, be- night.
The Hon. J. P. JONEs.-The fruiterers.
cause if they were they would certainly
try to stop the sale of ,confectio~ery at closed their own shops. It ;was not done
night as well as the sale of fruIt. Of by the Labour party.
course, if they did that, their cOllstituThe Hon. A. E. CHANDLER.-lVIr.
fIDts round abDut MellbOlurne would "run J ones told us of some' devil,;,may-care
the rule" Olver them. They are simply principle that operates in some parts of
thinking what votes they can get at the Euro'pe, where people may sell fruit as
ne....'{t elections, and we are thinking what· la tc as they please. Does he mean to sugvotes we can get at the next elections, in gest that we are looking for that sort of
order to help the primary producers. thing here, or does he mean that it is in
Labour members in this Rouse are not operation here in the summer-time? I
game to take any action to try to stop the think the conditions obtaining here in the
sale of confectionery at night in Me1- summer-time are just as good as in any
bourne. There is not one of them who part of the world, and in the summer-would dare attempt such a thing. You time the fruiterers are allowed to .sell
can go to a theatre, or any of the ,cafes fruit as lat-el as, say, 11 o'clo'c.k.
The
in 'Melbourne, and buy as much manu- fruit-growers asked for this legislation,
factured . confectionery as you like at find t.he Fruit-growers' Oonference is denight, yet when the primary producers t-ermined to do its utmost to get it passed.
ask permission to sell fruit at night the It will not affect the subnrban fruit slJops
whole of the Labour party in both ill auy sbape 01' form. They will not lose
,
Houses are up against them
58. a -year through it. The theatres in
The Hon. J. P. JONES.-YOU must re- Sydney are attended by people from all
member that the passage of the ,regula- parts of Australia, and practically from
tion you complain of was secured by the all parts of the world. ManyOif those
fruiterers themselves; and if the majo- pe'ople, when they come out of a theatre at
rity of the keepers of confectionery shops night, gOi intOi a cafe, buy a pound·of
wanted to close at night, they could get fruit, and take it away to their rooms.
a similar regulation.
It is all very wen tOi ridi~ule cerThe Hon. A. E. CHA.NDLER.-The tain cafes in the, metropolitan area
argument is put forward that this Hill by saying that t1hey dOl not. supply
is the, thin end of the wedge to destroy ·sufficient food for their customers. That
the factories legislation of this country. has nothing to do with the matter. There
No such thing is thought of. The fruit- are many people who have their meals
growers have asked for the Bill: I aTI? a far away from where they sleep at night.
fruit-grower myself, and frUIt-growIng Many honoll"ahl€l me:mbers have gone
friends of mine who have. been serving tOi a theatre 011' meeting and aiterwards
these particular shops in the city told have bought a pound or two of fruit and
me tha t as soon as the regula tion taken it away with them. There is a
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gentlema.n nam·ed Dr. Philpots, a, ,mellllber e,f the dental profession, who visits the
Fruit-growers Associat.ion and advocates
the eating of fruit. He st,a,tes that, in
Qrder to preserve the teeth, one of the
best things is to eat an apple before going
to bed.
The Ron. W. H. EDGAR.-He brought
up his child on apples.
The HOll. A. E. OHANDLER.-I believe he brought up one of his children
()11 apples.
On the one hand we have
Dr. Philpots going about advocating that
SOrt of thing, and on the other hand we
have the Labour party denying people
the right to buy fruit.
An ,HoNoRABI.E MEMBER.-Oould they
not buy fruit in the day-time ~
The Hon. A. E. OHANDLE-R.-According to Mr. ICohen, if a man sells
fruit in the day-time he is liable to be
prosecuted because he sells something else
at nip;ht. That is not a fair thing, and I
am sure the commOn sense of the Chamber will result in the Bill being passed.
The Hon. W. C. ANGLISS.-Pet"Sonally, I think thel Bill is long overdue. I
pointed out some two 01' three years ago,
when the amending F'actories' and Sh0'Ps
Bill was before the House, that the provision it contained, doing away with the
Minister's discretion, was likely to resuIt in a great deal of hardship. There
is a provision in the Act that under certain circ.umstances a workman may be
granted a permit to work for less than
the prescribed minimum wage.
Some
similar provision is required' so far as the
shops are concerned.
If the Act of
1919, amending the previous legislation,
had not been passed, we should not have
had this discussion to-night, and the very
strong feeling that exists amongst the
people of the country regarding this
matter would not have been engendered.
Every now and then we are told that we
shouid open up new markets in other
parts of the world for our fruit; but we
find that Melbourne is the only city in
the British Dominions, or any part of the
world where our fruit goes, in which its'
sale is prohibited at night. M·r. Disney
asked whether the men in the country
would like to go back to the conditions
that existed years ago,. when they had to
work night and day In order to get a
living. Making it hard for the man
on the land to dispose of his pro-
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ducts is more likely than anything
else to drive him back to the conditions
tha texis ted years ago. ·We sho~ld do all
we eall to encourage the man on the land
to stay there, instead of telling him,
"You may produce as much as you like,
but we are going to do all that we can
to prevent you selling your products."
Regulations such as that with which the
Bill deals are having a bad effect upon
producijon. We produce far more fruit in
this country than we can dispose of, and it
is worth v,e'ry little, sO' far as the producer
i j concerned. IWe should do all. we can
T.U help all industry which has been struggling for yeal'S, and which is likely to
continue to struggle unless a bigger outlet can be provided for the fruit, or a
bigger local demand .created. We have
heard to-night of different trade associations which are supposed to be opposing this Bill. I am connected with one
of those associations, and I have not
heard one word about their opposing
the measure. I feel sure the matter has
not been brought before that association.
Amongst the associations mentioned was
the Grocers' Association of Victoria. The
grocers are the worst offenders of the lot.
They compete with and sell the goods of
the chemist, the confectioner, the greengrocer, the fruiterer, and the butcher.
They compete with aU these trades, but
though they compete wit.h the butchers,
the butchers do not ask that the grocers'
shops should close at 5 o'clock. 'We say
nothing about it, and the grocers are
allowed to keep open till 6 o'clock; yet
they are the first to cry out against other
trades competing with them.
The 'Hon. E. L. KIERNAN.-They do
not sell the same stuff as but'chers after
the butchers' shops close.
The Hon. W. C. ANGLISS.-They se~ll
our products after we close at 5 o'clock,
but we do not sell the grocers' products.
I have mentioned that case because it
goes to show the weaknesses of our factories legislation. Personally, I feel very
strongly on the ma,tter. In my opinion,
the fruit-producet"S of this Sta.te are, in
many respects, the m~st indepelndent body
in Victoria. The Doncaster district, for
instance, is an example to all Australia.
The men in tha.t district dOl not coone
running to the Government foT' assistance, but provide for themselves. Often,
when r am going hOI1I1.e from. the House,
I moot ma.rket-gardeners coming in from
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DOOlcaster. Talk about men having to
work all night! Why, these producers
have to labour all day and all nie-ht too,
and the least we can do is to ,!:!'ive them
a,n opportunity to. dispose of theQr produce.
Unless sQomething of this kind is done,
we will discourage the industry instead
of doing everything to encourag~ it.. . It
was my intention to support the InSertIOn
0$ an amendment fQor extending the principle Qof the Bill, but I have come to the
oonclusion that it would 006 wrong to
move ·it in this measure. PelOp~e outside
the city proper are entitled to the sa.me
concession as is proposed here. If a mea·
sure is introduced prQoviding fOir tha,t I
am sure that it will have the wholelhea,rted support of members on an sides
of the House. In order to assist the ma,r
on the land it wQould be generally welcomed, but it would be a mistake., I
think, to mOlve an amendment for the
purpose here, as it would, pe-rha,ps, delay
the passing OIf this measure.
The HOin. R. H. S. ABBOTT.-Representing, as I dOl, one of the la.:gest fruitproducing areas of the Statel, It seems to
me that the GQove.rnment has dQonel a wise
thing in endea~ouring, even i? this sma~l
way, to assist 111 the mar~etlD,g of .fr~tt
in this city. The productIOn of frmt In
my constituency ha.s been promoted by the
oloser settlement lelgislation of the Government, and by the operations Qof t~e
State Rivers and Water Sup,ply CommIssion, who ha,ve encQoura,!:!'ed settlers to
plant orchards, as well as by the settlement of returned sOildiers on irrigated
areas. Probably 70 per cent. of those
ex-soldieTs have planted fruit trees, which
aJ."e rapidly coming into beari,ng. I am
sorry that the GOIveil'ument did not take
their courage in both hands, and sa,y
tha,t this Bill shQould apply to the whOile
metrOlpolitan area. If they had done that
the'y would have evaded a 10it of criticism
which has been le,velled ae-ainst them"
perhaps OIn good grounds. Most members
of the Labour party have asked why this
Bin has not been made to apply tOi the
whole metropolitan area. If there is any
g-enuinelness in their argument on that
ground, I shall claim their vote dir€ctly
when I move an amendment to make
t.he Bill a.pply to the whole metror.olitan
area. If their contentions' are not simply
forced fe,r the occasiO'n, and are really
genuine, then, it seems to me, that thev
should vote for such an amendment.
That is the objection which a ~reat many
members will raise to the attempts at
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wha.t you may call sup&'-~tra1ization,
even in this centralized city, to which
dwellell's in the country take so much
exception in connexiO'n with many things.
However, we must be thankful foo- small
me,rcies, and if we g,et nOithing more .than
is contained in this Bill we must take it
as a beginning. I hOipe it will be the
beginnning of a swing of the pendulum
in the opposite dir€lCtion tQ that in which
it has been forced by memhers of the
La,oour party, when placing restrictions
au tra,de and la,bour in the aveuues of
productiO'n in this Sta.te.
The Hon. W. J. BECKET'l'.-You agree
with the contention tha,t that is realh
the ob .l,ed of the Bill ~
The Hon. R. H. S. ABBOTT.-It is.
Mr. Jones perOlra,ted on the sla.very of
a man selling fruit afte,r 7 o'clock when,
pell"ha,ps, he had to' go to market a,t 2
0' clOick in the mO'rning to purchase his
supplies. 'VhelT'€1 is the sla,v,eTY in ccmnexiO'n with the fruit-,!!rowing industry
in that case ~. Surely it is O'n the part
of the unforrtuna,te grower whol, for some
re,ason nO' rme can t,ell, is comneUed to
take his load of fruit to the ma,rket at
2 0' clOick in thel morning. No doubt, t.ha,t
is the only OIpportunity he has Q1f realizing on his labour.
1\1r. Jones thinks
. tha.t the slavelTY of working after 7
o'clOick is insupportable, and not to' be
thought 0.£" although it onlv a,PDlies to'
the few mouths which are said to' he the
winte,r mouths. One honOirabl,e membe'r
has denied tha,t the five months specified
a,re the winter months in anv sense' O'f
the ternl. If I re:mem bell" ri!!11 tl y . this
question of sla,very was parodied in the
music halls of LoudOin in a song which
had a relfrain something like this:
It is a right little tight little island,

You may drink beer in your island;
At least, not before seven or not after eleven.
No wonder you sing in your islandRule Britannia, Britannia rules the waves;
Britons never shall be slaves.

It is the legisla,tion in this country which
is making the slavery, and not the people
who are not allowed to carry on their
work in any reasonable hours which they
may think are useful or desirable. With
reference to those shops in the central
area which are carrying on a. mixed business in which fruit forms a part, unless
some relief is gi v€n in this way they will
hav,e to drop out of the fruit business
al together. I t will be a serious thing for
the fruit industry and the fruit-producers
if these sixty-one shops, or €lVeu the
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eighteen cafes that are talked about and
which al"'e being seriously interfered with,
are· compelled to give up the' sale of fruit
owing to an absurd technicality of the
law, which does not allow them to close
away their fruit and to continue the-ir
·other business after 7 o'clock. It seetffis
to: me very ne'cessary that we should pass
this le'gislation. I. feel sure that the Bill
will pass, and 1 hope that membe·rs of the
Labour party will assist me in making it
applicable tal the. whole me·tropolitan area.
The Hon. D. L. McNAMARA. - I
noticed that the Bill re,lates to the area
bounded by Flinders-street, Sp.encerstreet,
Latrobe-street,
Victoria-street,
a.nd Spring-sheet.
I have a recollectio'll of the Minister of Public
\\7 OtrkSi visiting the corner of FEn d€irs-stre·et and Spencer-stree,t quite recently in connexion with the proposed
bridge Olver the Yarra. T'hat resulted
in the people owning land -there adding
£10 a foot to the price of their prc'Pe.rty
1 venture to say that thel introduction
of this Bill will have an effe.ct on the
rents charged for' the cafes and restaura.nts which will benefit under thel measure. If any a.dvanta~e is derived from
the privilege by these places in Swanston
and Bourke streets the landlo'l'ds will get
the full benefit of it. It will not be au\"·
advantage to those who ~TOIW fruit. The
lessees will ha.ve to make up the extra
rent from the fruit which thev sell to the
puJ?lic. It has been said that there: are
i-iomething like six.ty-one shops Ctl' cafes
selling fruit in the area, pre1scribed. I
think, however, that we can confine our
arguments to the eighteen cafes and othel'
places selling fruit in Swanston-street and
Bourke-street. If there is any possjbilit,
<.If selling fruit after 7 o'clock in the
winter months it must be confined to
shops in Swanston-street and Bourkest.reet, where people congrega.te, and there
m'p' plenty of lights, and an the other
Hhops are closed. GO'ing through the city
a.ftc,r attending Parliament O'r public
meetings and encountering the theatre
crowds, I can say that not one in a hundrod can be seen going into a shop
and coming out with a bag of fruit under
hi8 arm. Those who can afford to attencl
theatres do not buy their fruit. in that
way.
People who are likely to buy
fruit at all will, fO'r the most part, se'e
that they buy it within the re!!ular hours.
If they buy it in the citv, they will get
it going h01ll6 from business. I ask honora.ble members who have seen the· theatre
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crowds toO say how many men they reoo'lleet seeing with bags o.f fruit under theiT
arms when escorting their lady frien.ds
home. It is against etiquette to do it.
This looks like taking a huge hammer to
cra'<3k a peanut, unless there is some other
object behind it. Perhaps it is the thin
end of the wedge to extend the hours to
other places.
Perhaps this is a small
measure that will grow. What is intencred
to apply to one industry may be applied
to others. Mr. Ohandler threw down a
challenge to the members of the Labour
party in regard to the sale of comectioncry. I would say that the attitude we
apply to fruit we would apply to
conferctionelI'Y under similar circumstances.
It was not thel LaboUl'
party that particularly asked for these
restricted hours in connexion with the
sale of fruit; it was the fruit sellerl:;
themselves who asked for it. I. think it
is section 84 of the Act that gives great
latitude for things of this kind to be done.
,Vhere the majority of the people in a
trade ask for a '~ertain hour to be fixed,
the Governor in Council has power to
g'rant it. It was the shopkeepers them~elves in this industry that brought about
this condition, and I think it was to their
~l'edit, particularly as it is in the winter
months when the demand for fruit is
much less than in the other months of the
year. If the people connected with the
t:onfectionery trade take the same action
we shall be behind them, so the honorable
member's challenge goes for nothing. We
are prepared to stand hy anything we· do,
and we know exactly where we stand on
these matters. We are not, as a party,
going to shirk our principles because they
cut one way at one time and another way
at another time. The secretary of the
!felbourne and Suburban Fruit Retailers'
Association wrote a letter to the Age 011
the 11th August, and although the Age
had given a good deal of prominem~e to
this question, it did not publish that
. letter. I am not given to reading quotahons as a rule, but, as this letter was suppressed, I desjre to place it on record. It.
is dated the 11th of Augnst, 1922, and
statesCLOSING CITY FRUIT SHOPS.
Sir,-The letter in this morning's 11gc under
the above heading serves to confirm the view
that persons who, from· their official position~,
should he looking after fruit-growers' interestil';,
have other objectives in view. They have gone
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to. a great deal of trouble to induce the Government to grant special. trading privi~eges to
a handful of wealthy foreIgners who claml that
the iT trade totals 5 per cent. of the metropolitan consumption. Crocodile tears are shed
by the gallon over hardships inflicted on the
fruit-growers when tbis infinitesimal proportion of the trade is alleged to be hampered.
We have not heard a word to indicate that
the fruit-growers' (?) officials are con:!erned
about increasing the trade done by fl5 per cent.
Qf the retail distributers. Does this indicate
a genuine desire to increase the facilities for
distributing fruit?
Another extraordinary aspect which calls for
explanation is that the Bill introduced by the
Government covers a' very limited section of
the city, not the whole city, and the ;,;,eciion
in which the fruit-growers' own fruit shop is
situated is outside the sacred area in which
late trading is to be encouraged. No protest
comes from the fruit-growers' officials.
:N 0
notice is taken of our exposure of the fad that
for years this shop run by the fruit-growers
themselves has been voluntarily closed at least
one hour earlier than the 7 p.m. provided in
the regulation, which your correspondents arc
so violently opposing.

The reason that I am opposing the Bill
is because of the principle underlying the
In
extension of the hours of trading.
yea.rs gone by, €lVen before my recollection, honorable members will recall the
fact that there was an agitation Oll the
part of those who were opposed to swea ting and who desired to see better COllditions instituted. Many of these people
were, not associated with the Labour party.
As the result. of factories legislation, too
hours and other conditions in .mau'·
callings were improved. Some people in
the industrial suburbs, when it was suggested that there should be early closing
and a restriction of hours, had some
doubts as to whether it would be a suc\!ess. They wondered how it would be
possible to buy their meat on Friday
night or Saturday morning and keep it
until Sunday.
All those fears have
The change took place,
passed away.
and the public have not been inconvenienced in any way. It was the practice for people to go out on Saturday
nig-hts to make their purchases, but it was
broken down, and no one regrets it.
The Hon. W. J. BEcKETT.-And the
consumption of meat has not been
lessened.
The Hon. D. L. McNAMARA.-It has
Dot. I cannot see how the consumption
of fruit is being lessened by the present
regulation. It is true, as Mr. Oohen
pointed out, that it leads to an anomaly.
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Some other measure is required to deal
with that: Whom is this Bill going ,to
serve.? The cafes in Bourke-street and
Swanston-street are in the hands of
natives of southern Europe, where. the
conditions are very different from here.
As soon as these men amass a small fortune the.y return to their native lana. It
is a reflection on our own people that
the retail trade has been allowed to go
into the hands of these foreigners.
The Hon. H ..KECK.-Who buys from
them~

The Hon. D. L. McNAMARA,.-I do
not when.I can avoid it. They have COIltrol of the city shops, and they are good
~itizens, 'but it is strange that our own
people have not sufficient interest in these
things to be the shopkeepers. There is
danger in allowing ihis cleavage to take
place, for perhaps there wnl Jx~ au agitation for the extensioll of thiA proposal to
the outer suburbs. Shopkeepers who are
opposed to late trading in the winteJ'
time in the outer suburbs may be forced
to agitate for this. I hope that ·will not
be the case. I do not believe that the
additional sale of fruit will come up to
expectations.
The sale of fruit in. the
city area ,amounts to only 5 per cent. ·of
that sold in the metropolitan area, 80 that
the percentage sold in the city area after
7 p.m. would be very small indeed. Mr.
.J ones suggested that w.e should have a
better system of distribution and that ,the
'growers should take a hand in the matter_
That would be a good wa.y to encourag{'
the people to buy more fruit. I spend a
.Q"ood deal of money on fruit, but if it
~ere cheaper than it is I would spend
more on it. It must be remembered that
the restriction is for only five months 0'£ the
yc:\ar, and then for only· four days a week.
It operates at the time when fruit cannot
be regarded as perishable. When we have
the soft fruits in summer it would be detrimental to the trade if the hours of sale
were restricted, for that fruit must be
disposed of as soon as possible after its
arrival in Melbourne. It is not the samp.
hardship for shopkeepers to keep their
shops open in the summer monthFl, because
there is a great demand for soft drinks.
Of course, it is hoping against hope to
ask that the second reading of this Rill
should not be carried, for the reas'on that
its necessity has not been shown by those
who"are supp.o·rting it.
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The House divided on the qu~stion that of the Bill relating to fruit shops in the
city of Melbourne;, that Bill will be taken
the Bill be read a second timefirst.
I make that statement in order to
Ayes
19
remove all misunderstanding.
~oes
4
Th.e motion was agroeed t{)l.
1!he House adjourned at three minutes
Majority for the second
to ten o'clock p.m.
reading
15
AYES.

Mr. Abbott
Bath
" Beggs
" Brawn
" ,Chandler
F. G. Clarke
" Cohen
" Edgar
" Goudie
Dr. Harris

I

Mr. Keck
" Kendell
" McGregor
" Merritt
" Robinson
" Smith
" Sternberg.
Tellers:
Mr. Angliss.
" Crockett.

NOES.

Mr. Beckett
~, Jones.

IMr. Kiernan
Tellers:
"

McNamara.

.The Bill was then read a second time,
and committed.
Clause 1 was agreed to.
Clause 2 (Non-application to portion
of c.ity of Melbourne of regulations for
closing fruit shops).
The Hon. J. P. JONES.-!I would
ask the Minister in cha·rge of the Bill to
postpone the further consideration of t,he
measure.
The H~n. FRANK CLARKE (Minister of Public . Works) .-1 could not
agree to the postponement if I thought
that it would mean delaying the
passing of the Bill for a week or more.
Private members' business has precedence to-morrow, but I understand that
those honorable mem'hers who have private business are willing that the consideration of this Bill in Committee
should have precedence of private members' business. If that is so, I shall be
agreeable to postpone the further conside-ration of the Bill to-night.
Progress was reported.
ADJOURNMENT.
The Hon. A. ROBINSON (AttorneyGeneral}.-I· moverThat the House do now adjourn.

I wish to r:epe·at in the House
what my colleague just mentioned in
Committee, and that is tliat, in view of
the understanding that .all items of private members' buisness will be postponed
to-morrow until after the consideration
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The SPEAKER took the chair at eighteen
minutes to five o'clock p.m.
TOTALIZATOR BILL.
Mr. LAWSON (Premier) presented a
message from the Lieutenant-Governor,
as deputy for His Excellency the
Governor, recommending tlha.t an appropriation 00 made from the Consolidated
Revenue and of Imposts for the purposes
of the Bill relating to Totalizators on
Race-courses.
The House Iha.ving gone into Committee
to consider the mess'age,
Mr. PRENDERGAST .-I should like
to knOlw the nature of this message. A
statement appea,red in the preE'-5 this
mOorning that does not seem tOo indicate
perfect unanimity in the Go,vernme:nt Oill
tlhis matter.
Mr. HOGAN.-The Gwernment themselves are not sure what the message
means.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-That may be
so'. Is it. proposed to cover all the forms
of expenditure under the' Bill as it stands
to-day ~ I should like, t{)l know from the
It
Prem'ier wthat he proposes to d{)l.
seems to me that the Premier does not
mind getting the money, but he wants
tOI uphold the moral &'ide of the question.
He wants to be on both sides, and I want
to try and shift him on to his own side
of the fence. He does not know where
he is.
Mr. :MCGREGOR.-You mean you want
him on your side?
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-No, on your
(the Ministerial) side. This is an important matter at this juncture· Whenever messages are conveyed to this House
they are generally understood, but in this
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particular cat!e the Premier seems to stand
between the devil and the deep sea. At
the present time the Government receive
£160,000 per annum from bookmakers,
and they do not want to jeopardize their
poaition in regard. to that matter. The
Premier, however, proposes to placate the
Treasurer by taking as much money as he
can get. I should like to have been at
the Cabinet meeting when it was decided
unanimously not to be unanimous on this
particular subject. It was probably said
that the Government would let the matter
go, and would eventually be able to dodge
the situation. In the end, the adjournment of the debate could be moved, anq.
the whole matter poetponed for future
consideration. I should like to know
what it is proposed to do about this message.
Mr. LEMIIIoN.-Are not the Government responsible in view of the action
they have taken?
~fr. PRENDERGAST.-There is no
responsibility in national government today. This is a :Money Bill. We have the
TTeasurer crying out for more money all
the time, and yet he declines to do certain
things ,because he does not want to impose
extra taxation; but the Treasurer apparently believes in this proposal, and the
Premier apparently disbelieves in it.
But whatever may be the actual position,
T should like to understand the action of
the Government as a whole. That is a
perfectly reasonable request to make.
This is private members' business, but it
isheing brought on in Government time·
In the event of this Bill passing its second
reading, the Gov.ernment would probably.
US-0, that as an excuse to take the matter
as a Government measure.
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tion because of the attitude of members
of the Government, and the honorable
member for Barwon mUBt recognise that
he is in an awkward position. I have
been told, in connexion with the work of
the Government Whip, that a little information came out in the columns of
one of the newspapers a little ·too soon,
and there was a great gnashing of teeth
in consequence. I have been told that
one of the Ministers was so excited that
he could ~ot properly rebuke the Whip
until about ten minutes after he had seen
him.
Mr. PENNINGToN.-Tell us all about it.
M P E
h
h
r·
R NDERGAST.-I ope t e
Premier will be courteous enough to
answer my question. He will not only
be giving me information, but all the
members of this HOUBe. The honorable
member for Barwon wants to assure the
Government that they will get £100,000
more from the bookmakers, and the Treasurer, who is anxious to put as little
burden as possible upon his own class,
is quite willing to take as much as he can
get by indirect taxation out of the pockets
of the public. I shall be glad to hear
what the Premier hat! to say.
Mr. LAWSON (Premier).-I have no
objection at all to the Leader of the Opposition having his little joke.
Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-There is no joke
for the Ministry, let me tell you.
Mr. LAWSON.-The honorable membel' is jesting at the expense of members
of the Government. I fail to see where
the joke comes in, or that there is any
justification even. for friendly adverse
comment, if one can imagine such a kind
of comment. The position in regard to
this Bill is plainly this: It is not in
Mr. SNowBALL.-It will never go as the Govermnent programme, and it is not
far as that.
in the programme of members of the
::\11'. PRENDERGAST.-We never Opposition.
know what the Government will do. The
Mr. WARDE'-YOU are acting as wet
honorable member for Brighton would nurse to it; you cannot deny that.
vote to save the Government without conMr. LAW·SON.-During the course of
sidBration of what he ought to do. We a fairly long political eareer I have been
can never tell what will happen on the called many names, but I have never been
Ministerial side of the House, and there- called that hefore. Honorable members
fore I should like to get an intimation will recollect that a Bill which was,
from the Premier what tpe Government being debated last year excited a great
propose to do. with regard to this Bill. 1 deal of attention.
am not speaking with any intention of
Mr. CLOUGH.-This is the price you
bhc.king the progress of the Bill. The paid to get it through, that is what we
matter is already in a very shaky posi- reCollect.
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Mr. LAWSON.-When the House was
almost at white heat I said that the Government would give'rnernbers a fair opportunity of discussing a Totalizator Bill
if any memoor desired to get a vote in
the House on that question.
Accordingly, at the beginning of this session, I
arranged' that a reasonable a.mount of
time would 'be -giv-en to the honorable
member for Barwon in order that he
might ·test the feeling of the. House .on
this particular subj-ect.
Mr. EVERARD.-You need not look so
downhearted. You are looking funereal.
Mr. LAWSON.-The honorable member for Warrenheip told me that I was
looking glad, and the honorable member for Evelyn suggests that I am looking funereal. I cannot help my personal
appearance. At any rate, I am feeling
cheerful at the present time. The Gov-ernment undertook to give the House an
op-portunity of registering a vote on this
subject. I do not know what the Bill
provides for, but I 'understand that the
hOTIOl'able member desires to appropriate
a 'certain amount of revenue which he
expects will be received from the totalizator if Parliament legalizes its establishment. The honorable member proposes to
appropriate so much rev.enue in {me ·way
and so much in another, and,. in or.der
that he might include .the .necessaTy clause
in his Bill, it was innumbent to obtain
a message from the Government. Messages can only be obtained from the Governor or the Lieutenant-Governor on the
recommendation of the Ministry for the
time being. In ordinary circumstances it
is not a sound principle for the Governor
to give a message of th.is desCl'iption on a
private member's Bill. The principle of
the Constitution is that the responsibility
for the State finances rests primarily upon
the Executive, which makes the financial
proposals to the House. The Con"titution provjdes for certain measures being
originated onlv by a messag-e from the Governor. Bearing that fact in mind, I told
the honorable member for Barwon last
week that it was a dangerous princjple to
~ive a message in these circumstances·
That was a sound position to take up.
But the honorable member for Barwon
pointed ont to me that when, in 190-1:,
the then member fol' Pori Fairy,. the late
Mr. Dnffus. introduced a Totalizator Bill,
be prefaced his speech, according to the
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reports jn H ansa1'd~ by an expression of
thanks to the Government of the day for
afFording him the facility for dealing
with this matter and appropriating
revenue. When the honorable member
for East Melbourne, gave notice of a
similar Bill, a message was also prQvided. I want to make it plain that the
Government are fulfilling, not only the
letter, but the spirit of the undertaking,.
which was not given to the .honorable
member for Barwon only, but to members.
of this House generally, ·that an OppOl'tlmity would be afforded for the registering of an opinion on the question of
legalizing the totalizator. In· order thAt
the honorable member and those who are
advocating this measure will not be in'a
position to say that the Government by
a technicality blocked the House from a
full and free discussion on the subject .and
the allocation of the revenue, this message'
has been brought down. When I wrote to>
the honorable member last night intimating that a message would be brought down
I said that, first of all, the action of the
Government in this case was not to· be
taken as a precedent. I said further that
it would not bind the Government io approving of the allocation of the revenuewhich he proposed. As a matter of fa;ct~
I do not know what he has included in
the Bill in regard to t.he allocation of
the revenue~ I have hem'd it said that -it
is to be divided between charities and
country roads. If, and when, the second
reading goes throu~h, then, I take it, .the
Government would h'a-v€ to look at 'the
matter thoroughly from the nnnn~iaI
point of view.
Mr. PRENDERGAsT.---..:Would you mi~d
producing that letter~
:NIr. LA WSON.-Thel'e is nothing in
it beyond what I have said; perhaps the
letter contains more suC'~inctly what I
have just told the House. I want ho~or
able members to recognise that the brlTI'ging forward of thismessag.e does not bind
the ,Government to the ·.specinc allor-ation of money in the event of the second
J'Aarling- of the Bill bein~ agre~d to. and
that jf the second reading is -passed th~
Government would have to consider thewhole matter in relation to the general
nnances. This is a nOll-party measure 130
far as the Government are concerned, and
members Impl10rting the Ministry 'are just
aB free as the members of the Govern-
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ment themselves to vote as they think fit.
In. bl'inging forward the message the Government adopted a precedent which had
been provided in other cases, and we did
so because we desired that it should not
be said hereafter tha.t by reason of a
technical barrier we prevented the House'
from the fullest and freest consideration
of this particular question.
Mr. GREEN\VOOD. - . Do I understand
the position is, then, that although this
Bill may be pass,ed, by which the money
is to be divided between municipalities
and charities, there is no certainty that
the Government will accept that decision ~
Mr. LAWSON. - The House is not
bound, if it votes for the second reading
of the Bill, to the specific allocation of the
appTopriation of revenue set out in the
Bill, nor is the' Government so bound.
Mr. B.uu~Y.-Assuming the Bill passes
its second reading, and it comes to the
{IUestioll of allocation, will the Bill then
, 1)cGome a Government measure--a party
measure'?
Mr. LAWSON.-No.
Mr. GREENwooD.-If the Government
have a financial proposition to put up in
,eonnexion with this matter, will the Government not be responsible ~
Mr. LAWSON.~If the Government
-does that, it will state its position.
Mr. GREENwooD.-This is a financial
issue, and if the Government are defeated
on it, w ha twill happen?
Mr. LAWSON.-We shall cross the
bridge when we come to it.
,Mr. GREENWOOD.-We must under.stand the position now.
Mr. OArN.-We can do anything we
like with the measure when it gets into
Committee.
l-fr. LAWSON.-The' House can pass
the second reading of the measure,. and in
.committee can vary the proposed allo.cation of revenue, but 'without a Governor's message the honorable member for
Barwon would not be in a position to
suggest any allocation of revenue.
Mr. GREENwooD.-Though he does suggest that allocation, there is 110 certainty
that it will be carried out?
Mr. LA.WSON.-No.
Mr. GREENwooD.-And if it is carried
in' the Bill there is no certainty that it
wiU be car:ried out?
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Mr. LAWSON.-Let me make it clear
that the honorable member for Barwon
could not suggest in the Bill an appropriation of revenue without a Governor's
message.
I t is in order to enable him
to suggest in the Bill an appropriation
that we have brought down a Governor's
message.
If the House affirms the principle of the Bill it i.s not bound, nor is the
Government bound, to the proposed allocation ·of revenue, but in Oommittee can
vary it in such a way as it thinks fit.
The motion was agreed to.
The resolution was reported to the
House, and adopted.
METROPOLITAN GAS OOMPANY.
QU ARTERLY OOLJJECTION OF ACCOUNTS.

.Mr. PRENDERGAST asked the Pre,
mler1. If he is aware that the Metropolitan Gas
Company proposes to collect gas consumers'
accounts quarterly instead of, ,a.s now,
monthly?
2. If he will take steps to prevent this alteration, which is inimical to the interests of both
cOl1sum~rs and employees?

Mr. LAWSON (Premier).-I have
made inquiries in regard to question No.
1, and I find that the Metropolitan Gas
Oorn pany does propose to collect gas consumers' accounts quarterly.
I have consulted the Crown law authorities in regard to the authority which the Government might have in a matter of this
kind, and am advised that there is no
control by administrative or executive
act, and that the only control can be by
legislation.
I caused certain inquiries
to be made from the 1fetropolitan Gas
Company in regard to the matter, and
they advised me that they propose to give
the ,new system a trial for six months at
any rate, but that they were sending out
the following notice to householders:QUAllTEHLY READINGS. '
PAYMENTS IN ADVAN'CE.

Consumers whose meters are now being read
quarterly arc advised that the company is pre~
pared to accept payments at monthly intervals,
on account of and in anticipation of the rendering of the account for the quarter's actual
consumption.
Such payments, based approximately on previous consumption, must be made
at the head office.
The adjustment between
payment in advance and the charge for actual
consump1;ion will be· made on the rendering of
the ,ar;:'cnnt for the quarter.
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FIRE AT PENTRIDGE.
Mr. CAIN (in the ahsence Df Mr.
TUNNECLIFFE) a'sked the Chief Secretary'
1. Whether an official estimate of the damage
done by the recent fire at Pentridge has been
made; if :so, what WM! the actual damage 1
2. If he will permit the press to inspect the
scene of the fire with a view to giving the pub·
lie the .fullest possible information"{

Major BAIRD (Chief Secretary).The answers to the honorable member's
questions are as fOPOIWS:1. A Board of Survey has been appointed to
estimate the damage done by the recent fire
at Pentridge.
,2. There is no objection to representatives
of the press inspecting the scene of the fire.

POLICE

PROMOTIONS BOARD
APPEALS.
\fr. SNOWBALL asked the Chief
SecretaryIf he will lay on the table of the Library the
report of the Public Service Commissioner on
the Police Promotions Board appeals?

Major BAIRD (Chief Secretary).The answer to the honorable member's
question is as follows:The amendment of the promotion list by Mr.
G. C. Morrison, Public Service Commissioner,
has already been published in the Police
Gazette of the 10th August last.

.Mr. SNOWBALL.-That is not the report.
ORDER OF BUSINESS.
Mr. LAWSON (Premier).-I moveThat the consideration of the Orders of the
Day, Government Business, be postponed until
after the Order of the Day, General Business.

The motion was agreed to.
TOTALIZATOR BILL.
Mr. MORLEY moved the second r'eading of this Bill. He said-I can as,sure
honorable members that it is not my intention 'to enter into a very lengthy discussion of the social aud moral questions involved in this measure, as they
have already been discussed by honorable
members and outside organizations.
Mr. CAIN.-Can you tell us--Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-Don't mterject.
This is a new memher.
Mr. MORLEY.-I thank the Minister
of Public Instruction for that remark. I
have only 'been a member of the House
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for a year alJd ten months, and some
member·s have been here about twenty
years.
I ,should like to be allowed to
state my case in my own way, though I
may not be able to state it as well as some
of the older members could do.' I would
. ask honorable memuers to allow me to go
on in my own way, and afterwards I shall
be very pleased to answer any questions.
I shall endeavour to show that the legalization of the totaliza,tor will, in tht) first
place, improve the breed of horses and
Some people
provide larger stakes.
may say that, though it will improve the
breed of horses, it will do something
against improving the breed of men, but
I would point out, in the second place,
that it will find employment for a large
number of men, and, in the third place,
that it will fulfil the Treasurer's deslre
for a larger revenue.
The greatest objection to the totalizator put f'orwal'cl by
those opposed to it is that it increases
gambling.
From the figures. I have obtained that may appear to be the case,
but I can assure honorable members that
it is not. No one can calculate accurately
the amount of money that is handled by
the bookmakers.
Where the totalizator
is in use the amount of business done with
the bookmaker,s decreases each year,
whereas the amount of busines·s done with
the totalizator increases. I had intended
at first to introduce a Bill making provision for the abolition of bookmakers, but
after I had visited South Australia and
other States I felt convinced that it
would be of no use to do so.
I discovered'that in South Australia and other
places where bookmaking is illegal, betting with bookmakers still goes· on. In
Tasmania there have only been eighteen
eonvictions for illegal betting, but figures
for South Australia are as follo'ws:In 1918, 218 convictions; in 1919, 231
convictions; in 1920, 268 convictions; in
1921, 538 convictions; and in 1922,
597 convictions; total, 1,852 convictions.
Mr. EVERARD.-Did they catch them
all ~
Mr. MORLEY.-Evel'Y one waS! caught
and fined.
:Th1any members have said
that they would vote for a. Bill legalizing
vh€! totaliza,tor if the bookmaker is done
awa.y with.
The figures which I have
given show conclusively that bookmake,rs
I have also
cannot be suppressed.
tthe figures for New Zealand.
In 1917
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there were 338 prO'secutions j in 1918,
290; in 1919, 320; in 1920, 388; in 1921,
340; making a total of 1,676 prosecutions
in five years.
Those' prosecutions are for
offences against the Gaming Ad off as
well as on the ra,Q6-course.
Mr. C'LouGH.-They must be pretty
sick of the " tote" there.
Mr. MORLEY.-I am not going to be

dr-awn away from my argument by the interje~tiO'n O'f the Iho'llorable member. The
figures which I have given were supplied

by the Police Departments in Tasmania,
SO'uth Australia, and Ne,w Zea.1and.
OriginaHy it was my intention to prO'vide
fOT the abolition ()if bookmakers, but
figures like those induced me tOI change
my mind, and now I am of opinion tJhat
it would be better to allow the bookmakers to' cO'ntinue alongside the totalizator.
If the House SlO' desires, it could
adQipt a course simila-r to' that foUow€ld in
connexion with barmaids, and provide
that during a specified period, perhaps
ten O'r twenty years, nQi new bookmakers

should be licensed. That would be giving
a monopoly to those already in the busi-
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nQlt/hing whatever against them fOil' the
attitude which they are adopting.
It
has be.en suggested that there is an unholy allian,c'e against the Bill.
I have
never said that, and I nelVer would say so.
RQiwever, my opinion iSI, as I told the
ministers at Geelong, that I dO' not think
thalt. they are in a position to judge the
ments Q1f the tQltalizato\!:", because they
have not been Q1n race-courses themsellves.
Clelrgymen think tha.t the
machine will not be in the best interests 0'£ the publio.
We cannot, however, shut our eyes to the fact that gambling will continue in this communit.y.
NO' law will remedy that, so why should
we no·t contrQll and regulate it I~
It is
impossible to' stOlP gambling by legislation. That has been unsuccessfully tried
fo\!:" years. As honorable members are
awaxe, the totalizator ha.8 been twice
agr€ed to in tJ4is House, hut it wa51 reje{ted in anolther place.
Since then we
have the advantage of the €lxFelriei!JC8
gained in 'the oth€lr States where the
machine has been in Q1peration. Later
O'll I intend to give some £gurea to show
wha.t a wonderful asset and boon it has
been to' those States from a financiaJ
point of vi€iw. I do nQlt think that the
people rheTe can claim to' be any better
than the residents of Tasmania or South
Australia:. He're we find that the introductioo 0'£ the totaliza.to\!:" is Q1pposed by
diffe·rent se'ctions of the community. In
the first place we ha.ve the professional
punters, who put as much as £500 Qir
£1,000 Q1n a, hQlrse,. Naturally those men
are against the machine. Then some of
t,he owners of rar'eIhQlrs€1S are O'ppose.d to'
it. The~ say that it will have a tende'ncy to' make an owner a Hall". To-day
the olwne,r O'f a horse running in a race
in VictQiria can go to a. bQiokmaker and
put O'n his mQlney at the best price he can
g-et, and after that it does not matter
to' 'him how many other peQlple, back it.
A friend may go. to· him and ask, (( Are
yOin running your horse tQl-da.y 1 "
"Yes," he can reply, "I have backed it,"
and his, friends can go and do the same.
If the totalizator is in opera.fio'll, however,
and the owner has invested money on bis

ness.
Mr. McDoNALD.-What was ilie number O'f convictions for illegaJ gaming in
Victoria. ~
Mr. MORLEY.-I did not o.b·tain the
figurel:;.
They would prove nothing, a.s
the to'talizator is no,t in operation here.
Under this Bill it is 'prOlposed to' retaIll
10 per cent. of the total amount invested
on the maclhine', leaving 90 per cent. to'
be divided among the investing public.
In the· ca·se Qif clubs with cQlurses within
a radius of 20 miles of Melbourne-excepting O'nly the course a.t Werribee,
better known as the 'Vyndham racelcourse-4! of that 10 per cent. will gO'
to tJhe club and 5.;1,. to' the Government.
In the case Q1f {,(}Iuntry' race m.e,etings, 7
. per cent. will gO' to the clubs and only
3 per cent. to' the Government.
Mr. M'CRPHY.-What iSi the reason fOil'
tha.t distinctio'll ~
Mr. MORLEY.-I_,a,ter on I shall give
severa,} reasons fo·r it.
Through tJhe
columns o.f the, press· we have seen that
representatives of certain chur·ches have horse, he dare not tell anybody else that
organized deputa.tions in connelxion with he has done so, because every ad<litiopd
tJhis measure.
I have nQithing hut the pound put intO' the maclhine· means a regreatest respect fo\!:" ministers of religion duction of the dividend whirh those who
whO' axe opposed to the totalizatGT.
I back the winner receive.
That is why
reali?;e that this Bin propooes somethjng the owners, as well as f,ne professwnal
which they do not believe in, so I have punters, dOl nort want t.i1t1 t,ota.Iizator.
Session 1922.-[35]
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Mr. RoGERs.-The "hookie" would
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that. the existing law is· insufficcnt to prevent
bettmg on horse races, they consider it. de-

put it on the tote.
sirable, with a view to diminish the evils
Mr. MORLEY.-In order to square arising therefrom, to assent to the measure

himself the "bookie" might do that.
Let me tell honorable· members about
a race which was run in the Goulburn Valley district.
Three horses
went to the post.
A bookmaker
was calling ten to one against a
oerlaan hoyse, and even money or six to.
four against the others. A man said,
" 1 will take £60 tQl £6." "Right-oh,"
said thel bockmaker, " Will you ha.ve it
again ~" and the hacker said "Yes."
The \ho-rse won, and the backer wenTl WIth
his ticket to the bookmaker, whol said,
" By gosh you are lucky."
"vVhyr'
asked his client. ,. Well tha.t hOTse was
not intended tOI win," was the reply.
"\Vhy, I own it," said the ba.ker.
" 011!" replied the bookmaker, "I was
trying to' :fi.nd out abo-ut it. I own the
otl:C"r two . "
Those 'who were, away on
war serVIce know horw our soldief$
~arllbled. Tlhere is nO' -getting away frem
It. They gambled sometimes right until
death.
I have known men call-ed at
iJ o'c~oc1~ in th.e morning tOI be ready for
a raId Immedlately start poker playing
or some othe·r form olf gambling, and they
have only stopped when tllley have· had
to go Olver the top to faoo death.
You
c:::.m1o~ prevent thel. Glrdinary Australian
gnmblmg. That beIng so, I have introduced this Bill with a view of bringing it
1.0' some extent nnder control so far as
llOrse-raC'ing is concerned.
There. are
only two places in the world where they
have not the totalizator.
Mr. GREENWOOD.-How are you go~ng
to bring gamhling- nnder control ~
MORLEY.-By leg.alizing the
totalIzator, so that people will have to
go to the race-coUorse to put their money
o~.
.On 1st December, 1880, a Select
Comnuttee of the Legislative Council
which was appointed to consider th~
Bettin~ Prevention Bill, brought up the
foHowmg report:-

M:.

Your Committee have held four sittinO's and

eX.G,~lined sixteen witnesses, with a viewo ~f obta.l::!mg the best evidence at their command
on. the question, whether it is desirable or
not to sancti.on, by express legislatiop, the use
of the machme called the "Totalizator.'
The Committee are fully impressed with the
depiorable extent whiCh gambling and betting
hays. obtained in the colony, and are of
0l~II?on that legislation should take. pla.ce to
mItIgate, and, as far as [,ossible, to control
the resulting evils. Impressed with, the belief

referred to them, and which has been passed
by the Legislative Assembly.
If that measure is adopted it will be observed merely as an experiment, from which,
however, your Committee have reason to believe satisfactory results in the interests of
morality will ensue.
Among the most import'lnt of these results your Committee anti?
cipate that, should the Bill become law-I.
The crowd of small bookmakers who attend
race-courses, and notably the races in t.he
vicinity of Melbourne, and who belong to a
considerable extent to the criminal classes,
will be wboly obliterated. 2. 'That the amount
of betting throughout the year on credit bets
with the less objectionable members of the
ring will be much dimmished. 3. That ready
money must be staked where the totalizator is
used, and so the temptation of employees to
rob their masters will be lessened-your Committee considering that the cases of embez~le
ment by clerks, &c., are much more frequent
where it becomes necessary to get money to
get out of a scrape than \\ here the fraud is
antecedently perpetrated in order to stand
the chance of winning a bet. In the former
case the clerk must either get the money or
almost certainly lose his situation; whereas no
such terrible alternative actuates him in the
latter.
Your House will observe, on reading the evi~
dence, that the chief objection made to the
introduction of the machine is that it will
tend ultimately to lessen horse racing; that
owners of horses will not be able to bet large
sums on their horses if the bool~makers are
seriously interfered with; but your Committee do not consider that this objection
should have much weight with your honorable
House.
In conclusion, your Committee believe thM.
the passing of the measure would be beneficial in the interests of morality, and recommend it to the favorable consideration of· your
honorable House.
I

That Select· Committee consisted of the
Hons.. H. Cutlhhert, J. Buchanan, W.
McCullo.eh, Dr. Dobson, J. Lorimer, and
R. Simson. If that Bill had been passed
what a vast revenue the State would have
reoeived every year. I estimate that the
revenue will be £250,000 a year.
There
are people who dOl nOit understand what
the totaljzator is. Only last week when
I received a deputation from the churches
at Geelong one of thel ministers asked me
if I had a. totalizator in my pccket. It i8
evident that many pe.ople do not under:stand what is meant by it. Those who
go to Randwick can. see the machine in
operation.
It takes up three-quarter3
Everything is done
of acre of land.
mechanically, and, no one can rob yoU!.
Everything is d'one' before the' publie.,
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ev.erY!Dumber is put up, a:nd the pa..yment

of every lOs. is exposed to ,the public.
There is nothing wrong about ,that. You
go to a, window, you ~ha,ve the numb€ir of
your :holl'se ,on your ,card~y, N 01. 7-you
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rnce-<!ourse are generally 'People who lWould
bet, totalizator or no totalizator. I do not
think it would increase gambling, for . the
very reason that it would confine gambling
to the race~course. It is inot open to the
charge .of 'the Government encouraging immorality any more than the Licensing Act.
Gambling'is just as inherent in human 'natura
as the de-sire to drink. I do not see how 'it
could ,actp'l'ejudicially.
People are I'Qnly
likely ·to bet on the totalizator when they, can
spare money. A, man will say I can only
spare '£2, :and he will take that out with him
instead of betting on the nod with a bookmaker not knowing what he will stake and
'what he will lose. One of the heaviest bettors
that we have here said to me not long ago
that he wished we had the totalizator, oocause
by betting on the nod he, always went further
than he intended to do, The anti·totalizator
people say that the totalizator is the means of
increasing, be.tting. The pro-totalizator people
say that it does not. I do not believe anyone
can say wheth'er it does or not.
I suppose
that the ,pro-totalizator people would say ,that
whatever it does it makes betting more fair,
as people make their own odds, never get
welshed, and they have to pay cash.

say -.tQl t.he girla.t the :windorw that you
want NQ. 7, and :she touches the number
and gives you a, 'card. There is nothing
wrong a bout tha.t.
'Mr. :MuRPHy;-Is that done when the
horses 'a're running?
Yr. MORL'EY.---.:When the horses are
running the maClhine cannot move; it cannot move until the horses have passed
the p"ost. There is no chance of any
ira ud; no chance of doing anything dishonest, for the public. can Bee what is
going on. I cannot 'see why any one who
understands the totalizator can be opposed
to it. I went several times to see it in
Paris, and I have been to the other
State'3< wh.ere it is :in use.
An HONORA'BLE MEMBJi,'R.-Did 'You put
Dr. FETHERSToN.-Was he chairman
anything on'?
'Mr. 1VIORLEY.-Last Saturday week of the Australian Jockey Club?
I tried my luck for lOs., and I got £6
Mr. MORLEY.-Yes.
15s. for a horse that Iran thud.
,Dr. ARGYLE.-Was he t.he Chief JUB'Yr.WARDE.-Did you not ,find III tioe of .Australia,·~
~dn<?y that it is over-paid.
Mr. MORLEY.-Yes.
')Mr. MORLEY.--1What 'does the hon,}Ir. 'W A.:R.DE.-Was 'tha t OPIlllOll giv-en
CYrable member 'mean? The £ollowing extract that appeared. ill yeSterday's Age when he was chairman of the Australian
J oakey' Olub ?
may amuse the honorable 'member:A PROEITABLE IN,VES'l1MENT.
HORSE PAYS '£54, FOR 5a.
Sydney.
~A dividend ,of £54 Is. 6d. ,for, 5s. was :paid
by Ablanatus, winner of .the Novice Handicap
n.t 'Heddon Greta races on. Saturday.
The
horse was quoted by the bookmakers nominally
at twenty to one.

Majo'r BAIRD.-Give us an illustration
of how low it gets dOiWll sOlIlletimes.
lvIr. MORLEY.-I know what the honorable gentleman means.
He was in
Sydney, I think, lIt the time that Beauford :£laid less than. was put on.
F'0l'
each poQlund tha.t was put on the, hors,eo, the
amount paid back was 18s. I should like
to 'give the opini(Jfll. of Sir Adria,n Knox,
who was at that t.ime Mr. Adrian Kno'XPeople have to go to the totalizator to bet;
it 'does not come to them to encourage them
to bet. In other words, ,there is no inducement to people to bet, nor' can they indulge
their propensity for ,betting without· going ,to
the race-course. All. peqple who go to the

':Mr. MORLEY.-One of the opinions
was given .since he has 'been Chief
Justice.
}fr.
man?

BAILEY.~But

he is still the same

Mr. MORLEY-Yes.
Knox furtheT' says-

Sir

Adrian

The greatest incentive to embezzlement in
connexion with racing is credit and ante-post
betting. The totalizator removes this entirely
and also tends to make racing straight; that
is to say, it gives the public what they go to
see-good sport. The totalizator enables clubs
to largely' increase stakes, enables owners, who
are not wealthy, to run for the stakes without
betting heavily. The great cause of what is
known as crooked running is not that the
jockey or trainer basbacke 1 something .else
in the race, but that they are paid by somebody to lose; paid to let somebody else win
and lose themselves. Then the bookmaker gets •
that horse and lays all he can against it and
he haH a certainty. That is what they call
putting a hOTse ,into the bag. The totalizatOl'
cannot .puta horse into the bag.

8M
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fafVorites or horses sharing favoritism
with another horse in the same rare.
I refer to the Randwick COIUrse, Sydney.
saidMy opinion is that it diminishes it 'by regu- If a punter had bet £1 Qn the favorite
lating it. I do not say that it diJninishes the in e.ach ra,ce-dividing his money whe!I"e
amount of money spent in betting. That is two were equal fa,vorites--he. would
absolutely impossible for anyone to say. Any ha,ve finished the season £12 6s. out of
one who says that it either increases or de- pocket, had he made all his bets with
creases betting ,speaks unguardedly. It prevents cheating, and, assuming that betting is the bookmakers. Had. he made all his
an evil, it confines it to a particular spot, investments on the totalizator he wo¥ld
where it can be regulated in a particular way. have been in pocket £14 1481. In other
words, he wOluld ha:ve been £27 better
I agree with him.
Mr. OLOu'GH.-That presupposes the off than the man who bets with the bookmaker.
abolition of the bookmaker.
Mr. HOGAN .-What year dO' you "refer
Mr. MORLEY.-It .does lllolthing of
the kind. I wish now to give some figures to~
in regard to New South Wales.
lVIr. MORLEY.-Last year. I have
Investment per head of attendants at H..nd- here a comparison made in New South
wickWales 0'£ totalizato:r and boO'kmakers'
In paddock-£2 6s. 5d. per head.
returns over a. numbelr (jIf meetings, which
In leger-£1 2s. 5d. per head.
sholws that the t.otalizator return wag best
In flat-12s. 4d. per head.
All enclosures combined-£1 8s. 7d.
in 70 per cent., the bookmakers' return
That is the total at Randwick for the was best in 20 per cent., and re..cmlts were
even in 10 per cent. of the races run.
whole year.
:hi·r. WARDE.-What IS the lowest This is assuming that t.he divid€([lds paid
by the " tote" were for a straight-out bet.
amount you can invest ~
Mr. MORLEY.-The amounts are £1, I have no objection to that. We could
lOs., and 55. Except in England, which altell" the Bill in Committee, if necessary,
in sport is certainly the most conserva- I am not in favour of the small "tote."
tive country in. the world, practically I do not mind 5s., but I am strongly
every ra.cing communit.y has adopted the a1gainst the acceptanoe of bets of 2s. '6d.
totaliza.tor. The F}'1eiIlch racing clubs are A 28. 6d. "tote" was used on the :flat at
able to offer the richest. prizes in the Randwick, but was discontinued owing
world, because of the, stake money that· to high cost Q1f working, the running excan be provid,ed. OIut of the totalizator penses being mo["e than the commissiQln
takings, and, in one season, the Govern- earned. An argument agajnst a 2s. 6d.
ment. share of the totaliza.tor commiS&iQn unit is that it could, with fairness, be
yielded no less than £2,040,000. Nelarer urged by the so-caned anti-gambling
home the New SQuth Wales GQvernment people that it was being used to the utreceived from the totalizatc~ £281,817 most foil" the purpose of increasing racelas,t year, in spite of the fact tha,t the course specula.tions.
bookmakers were, at the same time, free
Mr. WARDE.-It is the opposite in
to ply their business. The following is South Austra1ia, where a small totalithe A ustraJian J ocke~ Club's report of zator has had to' be introduced to satisfy
31st July, 1921:a public want.
WhelIl Sir Adrian Knox was asked if the
totalizator would increase gambling he

The amount passed through the totalizator
for the year was £1,280,861 15s., as aO'ainst
£1,130.892 15s. for the previous year, the °State
benefiting by way of revenue to the extent of
£105,919 lOs. Id. In addition to this amount
the State has also received £40,103 18s. Id.
in respect of race-course admission tax, and
£7,072 11s. on account of bookmaker's reO'istration fees, making in all £153,1:195 19s. 2d.,
while the Federal entertainments tax amounted
to £12,003 3s. 7d.

• Ido not know whether this will inte,rest
those wbo bet, but I have wOll"ked it out
that during the twe,lve months thirty-six
races out Qf 122 were won either by

Mr. MORLEY.-I nQlw come to the
New South Wales investments for t.he
tw€lve months ending 30th June,
1921. These were-Met.ropollitan horses,
£1,790,461; provincial horses, £37,090;
ponies, £1,164,338; an country clubs,
£2'15,313.
Total for State, £3,207,202.
The co~responding figure,s for the year
ending 30th June, 1922, are-M€,tropolitan horses, £1,805,866 15s.; provincial
horses, £30,658; ponies, £1,068,341 5s.;
all country clubs, £260,482 5s., making
a, totaJ put on the totalizator in New
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South Wales during the twelve months of
£3,165,348 58.
Mr. RYAN.-N'O wondeT New South
'Wales is bankrupt· if that is how the
poople spend their money.
Mr. MORLEY.-The revenue derrived
in New South Wales from the totalizatoT
in 1916-17 was £6,346; in 1917-18,
£82,802; in 1918-19, £132,404; in
1919-20, £223,030; 1920-21, £274,213;
1921-22, £281,817.
Mr. C'LOUGH.-It looks as if it increases gambling all right.
Mr. MORLEY.-No.
The people
have had a faire,r deaL They have left
the bookmakers and gone to the \" tote."
I have figures sholwing the dividends paid
for each lOs. invested at Randwick. If
any honorable member desires this information, I will give it to him.
I
should like to draw the attentio'n of the
Treasurer to what revenue he may expect
frDm a race meeting. As an example Df
what might be expect-€d on a race like
the Me1bourne Cup, the investments for
the Grand Prix on Longchamps, when
Spearmint won, were £90,120.
The
largest amount invested on anyone race
at Ra-ndwick was £34,330 lOs., on the
Doncaster this year.
Mr., HOGAN.-Huve you infoTmatiOlD.
regarding the to·tal inve,stments and the
total deductions made frorm all sources
at Randwick?
Mr. IVIORLEY.-I believe I have
that. infoTmation.
The broken money
for the year 1921-22 shows that the Aus-·
tralian Jockey Club had a turnQlver of
,£'1,261,633; the fractions amounted tOi
£12,415, shDwing a. percentage of 0.99.
Rosehill had a turnover of £212,976;
the fractions were £2,229, shawing a petrcettltage of 1.04. Canterbury Park had
a turn OlVer of £113,768; the fractions
were £1,522, showing a percentage of
l.34.
Majo'r BAIRD.-Where does the broken
money go toY
Mr. MORLEY.-I would advise the
Chief Secretary to read the Bill. I have
here figures showing the New South Wales
State, revenue from racing for the twelve
months ending 30th J unel, 19'22. These
show-from b OQlkm akers' licences, £44,422;
from racing clubs, £65,805 j commission
frO'm totalizator investments, £281,818;
rare-course admission taIX, £155,635. That
is the revenue derived by the New S()IUth
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Wales Government from the racing
people in that State. I now wish to refer
to racing in New Zealand. On looking
through the, lists of prize money given
by the small New Zealand clubs, one
must be. impressed by what the totalizator has done for the owners of racehorses in the Dominion. It has helped
the country clubs very conside,rably.
Victorian country clubs give O'nly small
prizes. If the amQlunt of stakes can be
increased in the same way as in New
Zealand, it will be a. very good thing
for them. Leaving out the big New
Zealand cities-Auckland, Wellington,
Christchurch and Dunedin-the following prizes we·re give-n at some of the
~maller places in February and March,
1920 :-Taranaki Cup, £750; Gisborne
£500;· Egmont Cup, £800;
Cup,
Tauranga Stakes, £400; WO'odville Cup,
£530; Norrth OtagO' Gup, £400; Wanganui Cup, £1,150; Napier Cup, £700.
Ea,ch of the races mentioned is run at a
different meeting, a,t which othe,r prizes
range up tOi £600, and the races total
168. Most of the towns mentio.ned where
these meetings are held are small
in comparison with the principal country
towns Q1f Victoria, whe,re more tha,n
£100 fOT any ra,ce is unusual. Yet in
face of these figures we. are told by its
opponents what a. disadvantageous thing
the "tote" has ,been
for the New
.Z-eaJand owners.
Mr. HOGAN.-The ra.cing club ta,kee
the money frO'm the punters and gives it
tOI the owners.

Mr. MORLEY. - Has the "tote"
benefited racing in New Zealand t I say
it has. In 1895 the only £1,000 race in
New Zealand was the New Zealand Cup,
and at the Wellington Park sales of 1896
twenty-three of the yearlin~ offered
failed to realize as much as one hundred
guineas each. In fad, fifteen were sold
fo·r less than half that sum. Drafts from
the stud SOlId at corresPOIndingly lQlw
figures. We have only to re'ad of recent
New Zealand yel3.rling sales to see· how
breeders have benefited by the installatjon of the machine, hut· the totalizator
does not meelt with the approval of
broode1rs who indulge in plunging, and
are loO'king to make a fortune in a day.
As regards owners, they get mOTe in prize
money in a year than in any State in
Australia. Mr. Whyte, secreltary of the
Wellington Racing Club, say8 that clubs
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in New South Wales were under a difladva:ntage ·compared with thO'se in New

Zealand in the ,ma,tte·r 00£ increments from

the "tote."

In New Zealand ,the clubs

get 7! per cent., while in New
South Wale'3 they get 3~ per cent.
He sRid he WH~ a ~tronl! advocate of the
'~to.te" as against the bookmakers, .but l'idiculed the idea of ,a 2:3. 6d. mA(l.bine. He
th.ought :that Was putting gambliIU! ;Y\ the
way of neople who could not afford it.
T.he man who could only put 2s. Bd. on
a rrace was not to be encouraged, because
"'tote" betting should ,be confined to the
surplus moneys people p'Ossess. In New
Zealand the Act provides -that a club must
not give less in stakes than the llet
amounts derived from the "tote" the previous year. For twelve ~onths the Canterbury Jockey Club in Christchurch
gave £39,270 in stakes, and received
£54,919 from the t.otalizator, 'but £29,167
wen t to -the Government in various t~'\:es.
Gate and stand l'eceipts for the whole
season were only £14,174, so that it wil~
be seen that without the totalizator it
would be impossible for the club to approach its present libe,rality to owners in
stakes. In entrance and acceptance fees
the owners contributed £6,842.
Mr. CLouGH.-Tell us something about
the Bill.
Mr. MORLEY.--:I want 'to gi~e .details.
about the different States .before I say
anything about the Bill. The honorable
member has a 'copyof the measure i~
front of him, and he can see what it says.
I want to deal with the position of affairs
in ·Adela:'de, TaGmania, South Africa,
Kentucky-although some people ha1Pe
said thef>£ is no totalizator in the United
States of America-and the Argentine.
Since using the totalizator both the South
Australial1 J oekey Club and the Adelaide
Racing Club have handed over considerably more than £20,000 each to cha,rities.
The Government during the same period
received considerably over £100,000 from
This is a particularly
these two clubs.
welcome revenue, because the cost. of
collercting it is practically nil.
Before
the introduction of the totalizator both
these Clubs were in a struggling condition.
I also want to show the long odds that are
obtained. Westerndale ran second in t.he
hurdle at Tattersall's meeting in Adelaide,
and paid a dividend of £181 lOs. for each
£1 invested. If that .horse had won, the

dividend would have been £544 lOs.; equal
to 543-1 to 1. The biggest dividend 'paid
in South Australia was £836 for each £1
invested. This was paid on D.O.D., the
winner of the Good wood Handicap ,in
1881. In New South Wales, Val Huon
paid £25 7s. for each 5s. invested, equal
to over 100 to 1, .at the Richmond trotting
meeting, the price 'in the ring being 15
to 1. It is now the opinion of mUI1-Y
racing men in Tasmania that it would be
impossible to carryon racing without the
totalizator; and, owi~g to it, staked have
been largely increased. For instance, the
stakes at the Australian Grand National
meeting at Deloraille in 1889 amounted
to only £275, and the owners' payments
were ·considerable. N ow, the owners' fees
and acceptance fees have been reduced to
almost a nominal amount, free railway and
steamer freights for horses are provided,
and the prize, money at the Easter Monday meeting in 1921 was £2,41.0; while
the club has laid out.a lot of money in
improvements, .and is very strong financially. Sir Abe Bail~y, speaking in England, regarding South Africa, :saidThe :sooner the "tote "comes the better.; it
will inciease stakes, and enable owner-s \0 have
their horses ridden out for place:s, and .so increase public interest in racing. I have .seen
more ignorance displayed by those who argueagainst the "tote t, than I ha.ve on allY ollber
controv.ersy..
At the Johannesburg Christmas ·'meeting.
there is a prize given for a race of £3,000,. out
of which £5'00 goes to the 'second and £250 to
the third, 'entrance fees and aecept~nce being
only £25. You cannot get this in England,.
Mld that is the work of the " tote." An .a1!gument against the " tote" is that it would .tend
to centra.lize racing; 'but in South Africa it
:Ras. had ·the 'opposite effect.

Kentucky is Oill€! of Ame:rica's grea,test
racing Sta.tes, and priz,e mone,y .ha.s
made marked advances during late
years owing to the introduction .of
t.he ., tot.e'."
The Lexington Reoord
states that the Lexington course has
benefited greatly from the reliable and
adequate revenue provided by the totalizators, and that its unwonted prosperity has
been shared with owners is significantly
indicated in the contrast between the
daily distribution of £564 in 1912, and
£~,077 in 1917.
In 1912, the total prize
money distribut.edat the principal courses
in Kentucky was £89,280, and in 1917,
£14lJ,:J80-a result wholly due to the installation of the totalizator.
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Mr. BROWNBILL.-W110 said there was
no "tote" in America?
Mr. MORLEY.-That was said in Geelong. Information from. the .A. rgeritine
states that. the turnover at the Palermos
Race-course (Buenos Ayres), in 1918, was
£4,213,114. Of the 10 per cent. deduct(:d
from this amount, 5 per cent .. goes to the
club, 2! per cent. to the city of Buenos
Ayres, and 2~ per cent. to the Government.
I want to inform honorable members my
reason for bringing the shires into re:lation with this mee.sure. I was born at
Malmsbury, and when I was there recently I had a good illustration of the need
for providing for roads for that and other
towns which are similarly situated. At
one time, Malmsbury was rather a busy
little town" but the population has drifted
away. It receives about £350 for rates,
and it has to pay to the Oountry Road,s
Board £250 for the maintenance of a
main road in which it is not particularly
interested. There is no money available
for beautifying the place. Quite recently,
a "Back to Malmsbury" movement was
carried out, with the object of making the
place attractive as a tourist resort. But
there is not sufficient money to provide for
the necessary sanitary arrangements, and
the drainage of the town goes into what
forms the water-shed for another town.
Mr. OLOUGH..-How will the "tote"~
affect that?
Mr. MORLEY.-I do not mind fail'
interjections; and if the honorable member is too dull to understand what I am
saying, I cannot help it. I do not suggest that the totalizator will affect the
w.ater supply, but it may be the means of
providing money which will enable places
si tun ted like Malmsbury to effect great
impTovements.
A little while ago, I
wrotel to the, Country Roads Boa.rd fo,r a
return regarding expenditure on certain
main roads, and while I did not get much
ill formation, this is the letter I rcreivedSir,
Tn compliance with your request for information rc-garding the provision of, and the great
l'\(~cessity for, additional funds for the upkeep
ot: maintenance of the principal arterial roads
ilf, thc State, I desire to state that thel'e is
&<:arcely a municipality that is n.t present
legally responsible for the upkeep of a section
.of these roads but what is experiencing tinaneial embarrllissment from expenditure necessary
to k(wp the roads in a condition to meet the
nema.nds of the rapidly increasing traffic.
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It is, of COUl'se, true -also that such embarrassment is most seriously felt by those municipalitips that are doing their. utmost to carry out
thGir responsibilities by the expenditurc of an
excessive proportion of their municipal revenue on the main roads, to the detriment of
the less important but more used local roads in
their respective districts; but the most serious
aspect of the position is that there are many
municipalities that cannot afford to expend
any of their municipal revenue on these roads
tor the reasons that( (l) The ·revenue of the shire from a II
sources is too small.
(b) The class of country traversed is such
that sufiicient revenue is unobtainn.ble.
(c) The length of road is so great, and the
class of work necessary places it beyond the resources of the shire.
( d) The traftlc using the road is not of
lvcal origin.
It is, therefore, the matured opinion of the
Beard that these dHIiculties can only be met by
relieving the municipalities altogether of the
financial responsibilities as regards this class
of road; but, to enable this to be done, additional funds are necessary.

Mr. LIND.-That is in favour of the
nationalization of roads.
Mr. MORLEY.-It shows that these
shires have no money to pay for the
roads.
Mr. W ARDE.-And you want to take
the money out of the pockets of people
who go to the race-course to provide that
money?
MI'. MORI,EY.-I do not propose to
take it out of the pockets of the people.
Nobody is asked to go to a race-course;
they go' there at their own OIptiQ1n.
Mr. WARDE.-It is nothing but daylight robbery to take money from the
totalizator and spend it on country roads.
lvfl'. lv.fORLEY.-I should like to pay
a tribute to the patriotic work done by
racing clubs during' the war period. It
is known to me, and to every other soldier
in the House, that no one in the whole
of the State did more for the soldiers
than tlie Victoria Racing Olub and other
racing clubs. In this connexion the Victoria Racing Olub raised up to the 30th
June, 1919, no less a sum than £102,019
2s. Sd. In addition, many gifts were
spnt to the boys at the front. I have a
list of them, but I shall only mention a
couple.
Twenty thousand tins of
cigarettes and tobacco were sent, and
2,300 tins of butter.
:Mr. OLouGH.-The public subscribed
the money.
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Mr. MORLEY.-The Victoria Racing
Olub did not keep their funds when the
soldiers and the 'country we,re up against

it.

I have only mentioned this matter
to show t.hat the clubs were very
patriotic. I realize that the bookmakers,
too, subscribed enormous sums of money
for the soldiers. We used to read about
them giving thousands of pounds.
M·r. W ARDE.-How do the figures for
the Victoria Racing Club compare with
the State school children's contributions?
The former were only about one-fourth
of the latter.
Mr. MORLEY.-I realize what the
State school children did.
Mr. W ARDE.-What is the good of
going into hysterics ahout what the Victoria Racing Club collected, when the
({ kiddies" subscribed four times as much
-their own money, too?
Mr. MORLEY.-I have here a large
volume containing the report of the
Royal Commission that inquired into the
question of legalizing and regulating the
totalizator in New South Wales, together
with the minutes of evidence. This
volume is open to inspection by anyone.
I ·have a lot of other matter, but I do
:=ot want to give any more figures. I
Ju~t want to show the reasons why I
advocate the totaliza.tor. In the first pla,ce
the Government want revenue. There
is no getting away from that. It will
be remembered that last year we debated
the Betting Tax Bill 'at length. The
Treasurer said, "We must have the
money, and there is no way of getting it except out of these people." I
told the House then that that was the
wrong way to get the money, and I blame
the people who are now opposed to me
in connexion with the totalizator, because they did not at that time object
to the Government's proposal. I remember the honorable member for
Daylesford saying to me one day that he
was ashamed to think the time of the
House was being wasted over a betting
tax.
111'. CLOUGR.-You voted for it.
111'. MORLEY.-I supported it on
one condition-that I was going to get
the totalizator.
M·r. CLOUGR.-But you are not going
to get the totalizator.
·Mr. MORLEY.-':"-I do not say that
we shall, but I say tha t we ha ve a
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chance Q1f getting it.

Last year, in dis-

cussing the Betting Tax Bill, the honorable member for Richmond saidI' do not think that the Treasurer looks
at the equity side at all. It is certainly
hllJIllorous to find wowser-members-men who
are opposed to the tote-willing to grab
money from men who go to races. All their
religious scruples have been blown away. I
can imagine the honorable member for Brighton assisting to get money this way, and
the, honorable member for Ballarat E'ast. . . •
If the people want the "tote," I ""ill give it
to them, and the Government might have provided for that.

Mr. VV ARDE.-YOU took the office and
tickled members up through the country
shire councils.
Mr. :MORLEY.-I have studied the
\V hole of the speeches that have been
made on the totalizator question since
the late }I.l:r. M.urray introduced his first
Bill. I have here a list showing the
ycars in which totalizator Bills have been
introduced, and the names of the memI t is as
bers in charge of them.
follows :-'
Session.
Name of Mover.
ISS0.-Mr. Gaunson.
1880-81..-Mr. L. L. Smith.
1881.-Mr. Fraser.
1891.-Mr. Murray.
1892-3.-Mr. Murray.
1893.-Mr. Murray.
1894.-Mr. Murray.
1895-6.-Mr. Scott (for Mr. Murray).
1897 (first session) .-Mr. Murray.
1898.-1\1r. Murray.
1902-3.-Mr. Prendergast.
1903 (second session) .-Mr. Prendergast.
1904.;-Mr. Duffus.
1915.-Mr. Farthing.
1917.-Mr. Bayles.
1920 (second session) .-Mr. Hannah.
1921 (second session) .-Mr. Morley.

I was reading a speech the honorable
member for Ballarat East made on this
Although he voted
subject in 1904.
against the totalizator, he saidI do not think it will ever be possible to
prohibit betting altogether.

I am with him right up to the hilt 1n
that. He went on to sayIt seems to be inherent in human nature.

That is a fact. Even the boys who sell
Heralds gamble with cigarette cards and,
as I said before, the soldierfli gamble befo.re going into battle. The hOITIO'l'able
member for Ballarat East continuedI tried on one occasion to break the banka Chinese bank. However, the bank broke me~
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I do not know whether the honorable
m8mbcr will now say that it is possible to
prohibit betting altogether. You migD"~
just as "\-vell endeavour to stop the tide
washing away the sand at St. Rilda beach
as try to stop gambling. That is why I
want gambling regulated.
Just think
of the revenue this State has lost in the
last twenty years through not having.had
the totalizator. Have we stopped racmg?
Has it not increased ~
Are there not
.bigger crowds going to the races now
than ever- bef.ore ~ Is there not bigger gate
money? Are the people not betting? ]
say that gambling has not been prevented
by our not having the totalizatOl', and
that if we had the totalizator we would
be able to get a very large revenue, which
the Government say we want, and which
the Treasurer told us last year we must
get. I ask honorable members to give
the Bill fair treatment.
I know that
some of them have made up their minds,
and that all the speeches in the world
would not alter them. Take, for instance,
the honorable members who are guided
by what they see in the press. There was
one honorable member who said, "I will
get up on every platform against the
totalizator."
Mr. WARDE.-YOU have been using the
press for the same purpose.
lYIr. MORLEY.-I have not used the
presl:! at all.
Mr. WARDE.-YOU wrote to the shire
councils.
Mr. MORLEY.-I object to people
lllaking up their minds before they have
heard what is to be said in favour of the
totalizator.
'or
Mr. W ARDE.-Didn't you write to shire
councils, asking them to compel country
members to support you, though they
hadn't heard you ~
Mr. MORLEY.-I said, " If you are in
favour of the totalizator." The honorHble member must remember that I was
fighting the whole thing on my own. If
the Bill had been a Government measure
it would have been a different matter. All
possible opposition was being used against
me and there was nothing else that I
codld do. I had to appeal to the shire
councils. That step was not taken at my
instigation, but at the instigation of the
Leigh Shire Council.
Mr. WEAVER. - Wbat about the
churches~
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:i\{r. MORLEY.-The churches started
by opposing the totalizator, and I hud
to show that I was going to bring the Bill
un. I have no objection to the churches,
or to anyone else. I am not at all put
out .
.1\1:1'. SNOWBALL.-Y on seom to have 110
objection to anything.
Mr. .1\1:0RL]~Y.-I do not know
whether the honorable member is going to
make a speech. If he does, we will wonder how he is going to vote. I have been
here about a year and ten months, and
have heard him make half-a-dozen
speeches. On each occasion I have saiel
to myself, " He is against the Government
this time," but he has voted with the Government. If ever I met a "yes-no" politician like George Reid, it is the honorable member for ;Brighton.
Mr. BAILEY.-What justification is
there for the fra.ctions of the money going
into the hands of the clubs?
Mr. MORLEY.-There is no justifi~a·
tiol1 whatever for it; but that is what is
done in a.ll other places.
M~r. PRENDERG."ST.-No. According to
your own statement, there are at least two
places where that is I?-ot .done.
_MI'. :MORLEY.-That is right. I will
ten honorable members about the frac-tions. Under the Bill, the Victoria Racing Club take 41 per cent., but according to their chairman they want 5 or 51
pel' cent. I worked the whole thing ont
to show that with 4-} per cent. they would
be able to pay for their machine in a
number of years, and would be able to increase their stakes.
:M:r. W.-\RDE.-Are not the clubs doing it
OIl 3i per cent. in New South Wales?
]\£1'. l\iORLEY.-They are getting the
broken money, too, and it must be remembered that in New South Wales more than
twice as many poople go to the! raoes as
go in this State.
Mr. BAILEY.-Flave you any figures to
show what the fractions would amount to?
Mr. MORLEY.-Yes.
Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-In both New South
Wales and New Zealand the fractions go
to the Government.
Mr. MORLEY.-One honorable member asks that I should give particulars
as to the percentage of broken money.
The broken money in New South
Wales amo·nnts r.cmghly to about 1 pell'
cent. of the total investments. At the
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AustJ:"alian Jockey Club's meeting a,t ha,ve themselve's provided the, totalizcttor
Randwick the av,err:age is-paddOock (las. and I have not found a single instance of
unit), 2i per cent. j and in the Leger a.nd that being done. The main principle .of
Flat (58. unit), Ii per cent. The average this measure is that the Government are
altogether is, as I say, a.bout 1 peT cent. not put to any expensel in connexion with
I was alsQi asked again fOor particu- providing the totalizator at r<1ceo meetlars as t.o the brok-eu money for th~ year ings. If the' Government themselves did
1921-1922. The Australian Jockey Club-'s this We should have anothe-r big army ()If
turnovelr was £1,261,633, a.nd the frac- State employe€s and another Department
tions amount to £12,415, or 0.99 per for the Gov,ernment tOo maintain.
Mr. WEBBER.-Those peOople will have
cent.; a,t Rosehill thel turnOover was
£212,976, and the fractions £2,229, or to be maint.ained all the same.
1.04 per cent. j and at Cante,rbury Park
Mr. lVIQRLEY.-Under this Bill it
£113,768 and £1,522, 0'1" 1.34 per cent. will not cost the GOIVe-rnment £1 to colle,ct
The whole thing works out at about 1 per the' mone,y from the tota.Iiza,tor, because
cent. for the fractiO'lls.
the only man employed by the GovernMr. BAILEY.-Under your proposal, do ment will be the policeman who makes a.
the clubs take the broken money ~
check of the numbers and of the grand
. Mr. MORLE Y.-I am just going tot.al. On MOonday he will S€nd that to
throogh the Bill to explain the poeitioo the Gov,e1rnm,ent, and a cheque faiT the
to the House.
Clause 3 provides as amount tha.t has to be paid to 'the Gove,rnm€lTI.tnmst, be remiUed in fQlurteen
follOows(1) Notwithstancling anything III any Act days, .under pe1nalty. TheiTe arie no Gothe Governor in Council by Order published ve,rnnlelnt servants €:l11ployed 'under this
in the Government GazetteBill. The Government ha,venothing ito
(a) may direet that any rft:cing club named dOl with the ma,tte[" exoopt t.hat they h'ave
in the Order shall establish a totalizator on any race-course at which to ta,k·e the chelque that is sent tOo them
it holds race meetings, or on any in fQlUrtvell days. The 'Whole success' of
enclosure in or part of any such this measUl':ewill he that the :tOltalizat-Otr
race-course, and shall on and after will not he undelf .Government· contrOl
a date specified' in the Order, use
such totaliza.tor on every d a.y on except in respect Q1f the Q1ne man who
which a race meeting is held on supervises the OIpera,tions and sees that
such race-course whether by that or the particular:s a.re furnished to the, ·Go, any other club;
vernment. Clause 4 is as follows:y

(b) may exempt any such club from using

any such tbtali1:ator on any such occtlsions, or for any such periods, as
the Governor in Council thinks fit;
and
(c) may rescind, revoke, amend, or vary
any Order made under this section.

That is to provide that the club must
put in thel totalizator if the GOlVernment
say that they must dOl SQ. The clause
continues(2) If any club contravenes or fails to comply with any order under this section(a) such club shall be liable to a penalty
of not more than £500; and
(b) without prejudice to 'any proceedings
for the enforcement of any such
penalty, the Minister may cancel the
licence of such club.

(1) Any club may apply to the G()vernol' in
Council for a permit authorizing it to esta.blish or use a totalizator under the provisions
of this Act on any race-course at which it holds
race meetings.
(2) The Governor in Council IlUI>y grant such
a permit for such period and on such conditions (if any) as he thinks fit, or may refuse
to grant $.e same.
(3) The provisons of this Act with respe.ct
to totalizators establisped or used pursuant to
any Order in Council as hereinbefore provided
sha.ll extend and apply with respect to any
totalizator to which any such 'permit applies.
and to any club, or dubs, to whieh tlleparmit
applies, and to any race-course on which the
totalizator is established and to 'the establish·
ment and use thereof.

Then cIa use 5 provid€'S-

(1) Before any totalizator is established on
Mr. HOGAN.-Do,YQunot. think that it
a race-course the totalizator and the proposed
would be better fQlf the Govelrnment to site
thereof shall be approved by the Minister.
put in the totalizator: itseH instead of
(2) Such approval may be subject to -suell
conditions as the Minister thinks fit.
o!rde1ring so,me one, else to dOl SlO 7
Mr. MORLEY.~NQI. In no pari The r€'ason why that provision is inserted
where the totalizator has been· authorized in the Bill is that some, clnbs which ,did
have the GOove,rnment themselves put it not wa,nt tOo ha,ve the totalizator put in
in. I ha,ve endea.vOIured to ascertain if might plaoel it:in a site wh€/l'€l it is ·not
there is any pla.oo wheiT.e the' Gove'rnment convenient fQlr the public. This ~&use
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-provides that t"he' totalizator shall be T: DIay state that I have been -informed
established at a, part of the ground where that it will COSt about £175,000 to put the
the' public can obtain convement access totalizator in at .Flemingon.
t.O' it.
Mr. BAILEy.-What royalties are paid
An HO~ORABLE MEMBER.-Is it manda,- to the patentees of the totalizator.
tory t.o establish thel totalizator ~
Mr. MORLEY.-1 do not know. Therfl
Mr. lViORLEY.-Ye,s; if the, Chief are several kinds of totalizator. There is
Secr€ttary or. the Gove,rnment say that it the mechanical ~otalizator; there is
must be provided. If application is made the Hodsdon machine, in South Australia,
for it the totaLzator ill ust he put Ill.
whi'~h is run partly mechanically and
Clause. 7 provides--partly by marbles. Then there is the Tas·Subject to the provisions of Wis Act with manian machine.
The totalizators used
respect to inspection, every totalizator estabon
the
big
course
would
be mechanical.'
lished by a club on any race-course (whether
Mr. HOGAN.-\Vho would d,eoeide as
pursuant to any Order or permit under this
Act) shall at all race meetings held at the race- tQ ~hat totalizator shoruld b& used here 1
course, whether by that or a.ny other club, be
.1\:[1'. MORLEY.-The clubs would deused only by the first-mentioned club, and shall
be under the care and management of some com- cide the matter themselves. A totalizator
petent person appointed by that club, and shall similar to that used, in. South Australia
he' under the' supervision of the stewards 01" would be suitable for our· small£r racethe' committee or the governing body of that. courses.
clul:i.
Mr. WEAVER.-What woltld' such. a
This. means that all the responsibility is totalizator cost.?
thrown Up'OIll the· club to carry Qiut the
Mr. ~1:0RLEY·.-AbOut· £3,000 or
running of the totalizator, and to see that £4,000.
everything is right.
I now come to
lif. WEAvER.-Would not that peruilize
clause 8, which readsthe country clubs?
.
( 1) Every club using a totalizator shall
Mr. l:[ORLEY.-N o. Every .countr.Y
deduct as commission· out of the moneys pa id
into the totalizator in respect of any race club where the totalizator has been iritro10 per centum. of the money so paid into tht! du~d has benefited .. In New Zealand,. the
prize money has doubled and trebled at
totalizator.,
(2) Every such club shaH within fourteen country ,~lub meetings since the introduc·days after the holding of any race meeting tion of the totalizator.
whereat a ,totalizator is used by the club pay
:Wh. HOGAN.-Are those clubs. comparto the Comptroller of Stamps 55 per centum
of the amount deducted by such club as afore- able with the smaller countrv clubs in
said:.
Victoria ~
>"
lfr. lfORLEY.-Yes.
The racing clubs have to send in their
Mr. HOGAN.-I say they: ar.e not. There
cheques to .the CQDIptroller of Stamps.
Mr. HOGAN.-After· they have taken are little country clubs in Victoria where
the stakes may not amount to above £50.
the money out of the punter's pocket.
Mr. MORLEY.-W>6are-only-taking 10: Such a club could not afford to put a
per' cent; other- Sta.OOs take' mQlra~ In only totalizator in.
one State is tlie' p'ler.oo:u.tage taken only
Mr. MORLEY.-I was' not referring
1U. . In. Queensland' it is 13i per cent., to small ,clubs of that kind.
It would
RO we are., ~erY' g~:uerous.
no.t be necessary for them to put the
What I had in my mind
Provided; that in the' case. of a club holding totalizator in.
any .such rage meeting on the Wyndham Race- were the smaller. provincial cen tres.
I
course, or' on any race-course not within 20 have studied the three totalizators that
miles· of t~e' post.ofIice at the intersection- of'
Bourke and Elizabeth streets, Melbourne, sucli a:ce in operation in Australia, and I have
club' shall pay to the Comptroller of Stamps· also seen the totalizator that is employed
~O per centum of the amount deducted by such
in P.aris.
club as aforesaid.
Mr. BAlLEY_-I understand that the
(3) The residue of the amount so deducted
may be retained by the club, and shall be ex- totaJizatoil"9 are run· on a. royalty basis.
pended by such club in priz~s for horse racing,: You provide for a certain percentage to
trotting racing, or pony racing, and in the up- be' dedu~ted from the clubs.
You also
keep of the totalizator, and in the cost of the specify how the money deducted is to 'be
installation of the totalizator and· of the CODstruction of the nt!cessary build~ngs to be used' expended. Where is the money for the
patentees to come from?
in relation· thereto by tHe-club.
t
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MORLEY.-From

the

racing

clubs.

M.r. BAII,EY.-But not out of the per-

BiU.

The fraction may amount to 7d., or

8d.~

or lld., in which case 6d. shall be paid.
If the fraction amounts to only 4d., then

they only pay to the back money.
Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-What did the llnMr. MORLEY.-Yes; the Victoria claimed dividends amount to in N·ew
Racing Club get 4! per cent., out of South Wales?
which they have to pny for running the
Mr. MORLEY.-The amount, is "ery
machines and everything else. Five and a low. I think, about £240 a year.
half per cent. comes to the Government
(b) the amount of fractions of a shilling
clean.
not paid by way of dividend shall
be' retained by the club using the
Mr. B.uLEY.-The royalties for patentotalizator; and
tees must come out of the entrance mouey
( c) all moneys payable by way of divi·
to the '\!ourses.
dend which are unclaimed for one
month by any person entitled to the
Mr. MORLEY.-It comes out of 'the
payment thereof may 'be retained by
4! per cent. Sub-clause (4) of claus~ 8
the club using the totalizator.
reads-(2) Any member, officer, agent, or servant

centage deducted?

Any amount payable to the Comptroller of
Stamps, pursuant to this section, may be reo
covered in any court of competent jurisdiction as a debt due to the Crown.

of any such club, who makes, authorizes, or
permits the payment to any person of any
dividend which is not calculated in manner
prescribed by this Act, or the regulations, shall
be liable to a penalty of not more than £20;
and any such club by which any such dividend
is paid in. contravention of this section shan
be liable to a penalty of not more than £lO(}
for each offence.

The reason for tha t is that the money
will be sent in to the Comptroller of
Stamps. No further staff will be required. Sub-clause (5) necessitated the
message f'rom the Lieutenant-Governor. If the law is broken, the law breaker becomes liable to a penalty of £20 and not
It reads-more
than £100. Clause 10 readsOne-half of all moneys paid to the Comptroller of Stamps, or recovered pursuant to this
section, shall be paid into and form part of the
account kept in the Treasury called "The
Country Roads Board .Fund," and shal) be applied towards the mamtenance of mam roads
within the meaning of the Country Roads
Acts; and the remainder of such moneys shall
be paid into a fund to be establis~ed and ~ept
in the Treasury, to be called "'Ihe Hospitals
and Charities Fund," and shall be applied by
way of grants to charitable institutions and
other charitable objects.

This means that the whole of the money
coming in shall be earmarked for these
.specific purposes.
An HONORABLE MEMBER.-Is it a bribe?
lvIr. MORLEy.-~;ro. I have nothing
to gain by introducing this measure. All
I ask of hcm.ora,ble members is tha,t they
shall give the Bill their fair consideration. If they do not like to do that they
can do the other thing. I now come to
clause 9-

,

( 1) Every club using ~ totalizator shall
(after making the deduction aforesaid) pay
by way of dividends all moneys paid into the
totalizator in respect of any race:
Provided that(a) it shall not be necessary to pay any
fraction of a shilling unless such
fradion amounts to or exceeds 6d.,
in which case 6d. shall be paid;

The moneys paid into a totalizator used by
any club shall not be deemed for any of the
purposes of section 152 of the Police Offences
Act 1915 pa'rt of ,the gross revenue received
by such club.

Clause 11 reads-(1) Within fourteen days after the holding
of any race meeting whereat any totalizator is
used by a. club the committee or the p.;0yerning body of the club shall deposit WIth the
Comptroller of Stamps a full and true statement under the hand of the ,secretary of the
club, or the hands of two members of such
committee or governing body of(a) the moneys paid into the totalizator
in respect of each race on the occasion of the use thereof with such
details (if any) as are prescribed;
(b) the commission deducted by the club
out of such moneys pursuant to this
Act; and
( 2) If such committee or governing body
contravenes or fails t.o comply with the provisions of this section, each member thereof
shall be liable to a penalty of not more than
£50.

That means that if the secretary or some
other official a'bsconds, any member of
the race club committee can be sued for
the amount. Clause, 12 reads( 1) Any person under the age of twenty-one
years who wagers by means of the totalizator
shall be liable to a penalty of not less than £ 1

Totalizator
or more than £20 for the first offence, and of
not less than £5 or more than £50 for each
subsequent offence.
(2) A clearly printed copy of sub-section
( 1) of this section shall be affixed over every
door or opening in every totalizator at which
money is paid or received.
(3) Any club which uses a totalizator without having a eopy of sub-section (1) of this
section affixed as aforesaid shall be liable to
a penalty of not more than £20.

Mr. CLOUGH.- That is the clause you
are endeavouring to make criminals
under.
Mr. MORLEY.-It means if any boy
or girl under the age of twenty-years invests, they a:re under a penalty of £1 or
not more than £5, and a penalty of up to
£50 foc any subsequent offenoe. Clause 13
contains very good provisions. It 'reads
as follows:- .
Any person who(a) having the management or control of
or employed or ncting in any capacity in connexion ~ith any totalizator sells or delivers to any person
whom he knows to be an infant or to
be acting for an infaJlt any ticket,
card, token or thing entitling or
purporting to entitle any person to
any interest in any dividend, division or distribution of any money
by means of or in connexion with
or as the result of the operation. of
such totalizator; or
(b) applies for purchases or receIves any
8uch ticket, card, token or thing on
behalf of any verson whom he
knows to be an mfant; or
(c) makes or enters into a bet or offers
to make or enter into a bet upon
the result of a horse race whereby he
agrees to pay to the other party to
such bet if the latter should win the
same a sum of money calculated
at a rate determined or to be determined by the result of the operation
of any totalizator on such horse
race.

This means that any person who invests
mc:mey OIn the totalizatoil' for another persom is liable to a penalty. Every man
who wants to! buy a tick·elt must go to tlhe
tot.aliza.tor himself; One man cannot put
.money on for a friend without be,ing
liable to be punished.
Mr. CAIN .-How are you going to find
that out~
Mr. MORLEY.-This provision exists
in all such Bills, but we kno'w that people
are breaking the law every day.
Mr. BAILEY.-Is tlhere any provision
compelling a peirson to ~roduce his birth
certifira.te ~
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Mr. MORLEY.-I should like to have
a provision to make people produce a
~narriage certificrut,e.
(d) (not being a person lawfully conducting or employed in the working of
a. totaJizator)(i) sells or offers for sale any
ticket card token or thing
a.foresaid j or
(ii) makes or offers to make any
contract or bargain to pay
or receive a sum q£ money
calculated at a rate determined or to be determined by the result of the
operation of any totaliza.tor on any horse race; or
(e) purchases from such last-mentioned
person my ticket card token or
thing aforesaidshall be liable to a penalty of not more than
£20 or to iIqprisonment for >a term of not more
than three months.

HOinorable members will see tlha,t Wf!< have
made provision to stop gambling ·except
OIn a race-course.
Mr. WARDE.-That is just as likely to
be effective as lifting water out of a
creek with a si€lVe.
Mr. SNOWBALL.-That will be utterly
ineffective, and cannot be enforced.
Mr. MORLEY.-Anything can be enforced if tlhe authorities like to take
action.
Mr. WARDE.-Women Who go to Flemingtc:m can easily get somebody to put
mone~ on for them.
Mr. MORLEY.-Honorable members
may relcollect that some time ago I asked
the Ohief Secretary Borne questions as to
the prosecution of women for betting, and
he told me that there were none. It is
no use talking to me about the failure of
the la,w, when the Government will not
put it in motion.
An HONORABLE MEMBER.-Are yOlU
going tOi have a, Iadie,s' "to,te " 1
Mr. MORLEY.-No. Clause 14 provides thatAny person who for fee, commission, reward, share or interest of any kind whatever
or upon any understanding or agreement
whether expressed or implied ·for such fee,
commission, reward, share or interest receives
from any other person any money for the purpose of placing investing or depositin~. the
same or any part thereof in any totabzator
shall for the first offence be liable to a penalty
of not more than £100, and for any subsequent
offence be liable to imprisonment for a term of
not more than six months.
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Clause 15 says-:--

thinks :fit, to see that everything is abov~

,Any officer, agent, or servant of a club using
,a totalizator, who accepts or acts on any telegraphic or telephonic request, instructions or
directions relating to investments in ~uch
totalizator (whether such request, instructions
or directions are received on a race-course or
elsewhere) shall be liable to a penalty of not
Jess than £20 or more than £50.

board.

Tills means that any person: who acts on a
telephone message or a telegram and invests money in the totalizator is liable
to a. severe penalty. It will be seen that
the provisions' are very' strict. Of cou:r:se,
they may be broken, but if the police find
out, the o.£fender can be.prosec.u.ted. Clause
10 provides that-·

CIa use 18 says-

Any person who(a) r~fuses. to give to any. inspector, anJ
mformation which' he. is authol'i~
to demand by this Act or the re~
lations; or
(b) obstructs; hinders) or atwmpte to ohrstruct or hinder,. any inspector.' in:
the execution: of. any. power or duty,
eonferre~ or imposed upon him by: or
under th:lll Act or the regulationsshall, be liable to a penalty:, of. not more tb,81Il:
£50.

This makes provision for inspeetors to, go
on a race-course whenever they desire, and
if they are obstructed there is a penalty.
of £50 on whoever provides the obstruc.Any memb.er., officer,. agent, or servant of a, tion. Clause 19. reads as follows :-

club using a totalizator' who z:eceiv.es, or per~
mit:; to be received, any investment in .any,
totalizator in respect of any race after the
time n.otified for the starting of· such race
shall be liable· to a penalty. of. not. more tha~
£50.

Suppose a race is advertised to start. at
2.30 p.m., the totalizator must be. closed,

although the horses may not actually
start until some minutes later.
M1'. HUGHEs.-In South Australia, the
totalizator is kept open until the race
starts:.
:Mr. MORLEY.-That may, be sal; hut
this Bill provides that the totalizator
must be closed at the advertised time of
starting a. race~. Clause 17 isa:s follows:( 1) The Governor in Council may appoint

inspectors, who shall at all times during a race
meeting ut which a totalizator is used, have
the right of enb'y· without charge to the raceCQurse. at which such. race meeting j'B being
held.
(2) Any inspectbr(a) may during' such, raee meeting' enter
for' the· purpose· of· inspectionl any.
building containing. 8;, tutalizator;
(b) during such inspection examine any
part· of the' machinery or' w.orking- of
the totalizator; liut: so not· in any
way to in.terfere with. the working
thereof; and'
(c) may demand from the person or per,sona appointed. by: the stewards . or
the goyerning; body, or committee of
the club;. to. hav.e. tlie care. and
ma.nag~en.t: of the. tot.a.liz.ator" any
information he thinks necessary .for
the. pw:posea of, ins.pection.

In section 26 of the. Victoria.. Racing. Club,
Act 1871( a,) for the word "Fifteen" there shall be
substituted the wordsl "One hundred"; and
(b) after the word, " buildings" there shall
be· inserted the w.ords "or the in~stallation' and upkeep' of a totalimitor;'"

Mr.

PRENDERGAST .-That

means you

a.t'e increasing th~, borrowing powers of the

Victoria Racing Club by £85,000 ~
Mr. MORLEY.-The club will have to
spend from £170,000 to! £2QO,000 in establishing the totalizator, and it must be put
in a position to raise the necessary' money.
Clause 2.0 says( 1) Where, by, or under this' Act, any -club
within tile meaning of this Act is liable to' any
penalty or. to imprisonment,. the following provisions shall have effect:(a), H the club. is .a.. corpo.ration, the corporation shall be liable to the penalty
as i.£ it wer.e ,a. priva.te person so far
as. the penalty. is enforceable against
a conporatiQn; and every member of
the committee or governing body of
the club ,shall also be liable to the
penalty or' impl'i-sonment unless, such
member' proves th-at the offence: in
respect of which the liability arises.
was, committed. witho.ut his knowledge or without. his consent;
(b) If' the club is a body unincorpora'te,
every' m.ember of the committee,
governing body' thereof, or (if theret
is no commi twe or governing body)
every member of -the club shaH be
se~erally lia.ble to the penalty or iin~
prJ.Sonment. unless. such member
.proves that the offence in respect of
which the liability aTises was committed without his knowledge orr
without his. consent j

0"'.

This. means· that' the Governor'in: Council
may. ma~e .all the inquiries that are neces'"
8ary; if it is suspected that proper returns
are not" being' submitted. An inspectol! This means- that if some. clubs try to
can enter the totalizator' whenever he ge,t out of their responsibility a.ny eluh
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member is liable to' imprisonment for an
offence under the Act.
Mr. SNOWBALL.-We will want a, lot
·-of gaols.
MJr. MORLEY.-It will be a, good
thing for a. few solicitOors.
in any case where any person who
conducts or controls the sport of
pony-racing is included within the
meaning of the term "club" as defined in tIllS Act that person shall
be liable to the penalty or imprisonment.
(2) If two or more persons are responsible
for the same o:{fence ea::h of thoBe persol1s
shall be liable to the penalty or imprisonment
pr.ovided for by or under this Act and the
liability of each of them shall be independent
of the liability of the others.
(c)

The' last clause in the Bill is clause 21,
which rea,ds as follows:(~)

The Governor in Council may(a) make regulations for or with respect
'to-

(i) .the powers and duties of inspectors; and
(ii) generally, all matters or
things authorized by this
.Act to be prescribed or
necessary or convenient to
be prescribed for carrying tills Act into effect;

and
(b) in suchr-egulations impose penalties
of not more than £20 101' any breach
thereof.
(2) All such regulations shall be published
in the G01,ernment Gazette and shall take
effect from the date of 'publication thereof
or from such later da.te as is specified in
such regulations and shall be laid before both
Houses of Parliament within fourteen days
after the making thereof if Parliament is then
sitting, and if Parliament is not then sitting,
then within fourteen days after the next
meeting of Parliament.

I dOl not think I need say any mo;re. I
particularly want the Government to give
this Bill its seriouS! consideration. There
is no ,doubt that it wants money, and
this is a m€lans of raising some. 'Ve
knolW tha,t gambling is very rife in this
community.
I told ai deputatiorn. at
Ge·elong the other da~ that I could go
into toe'll buildings in Melbourne where'
there are lifts and make bets from
£100 to £200. 'rhe law is! brOoken €very
day, although the Chief Secre,tary, by
th.eanswers he gave to the questiO'ns I
put to him, showed that no prosf~cutions
are taking place.
Mr. SN01\T:BALL.-How much better
will be the "(Xlsition if this Bill is passed ~
Mr. MORLEY.-It willi' mean that
me((J7body who wants' to make a bet will
ha.ve to go to! a race-course.

. Bill.

Mr. SNOWBALL.-YOU will make this
place a Monte Carlo.
Mr. MORLEY.-Gambling is taking
pla.ce amongst all sections of the community to-day. We commence, gambling
frOiITl the time we play marbles, but I
want to have only one place where het3
may he made, and for peOople' too he able
to, dO' it under the, law, the Government
having control over the ope,rations.
For the honorable member for Brighton to say we are turning the place into
a Maute Oarlo is absurd. Has he ever
been to Monte ,Oarlo ~ I have been there,
and I may say that it is not too bad.
There are worse places. There are a
few honorable members who have made
up their minds to vote against the Bill.
They have nev.er been to a race-course,
and they have never studied these mattel's,but they think they are the only
people who know.
Mr. OAIN.-Hear, hear!
l\f.r. ]((ORLEY.-Even the honorabl~ member for Jika Jika agrees with
me.
Mr. OLOUGH.-He is an experienced
" punter."
Mr. !{ORLEY.-No. The honoraM"l
member for Jika Jika docs not go tc
races, but I know that he is going tc
\'ote for the Bill; at least I hope he ,~m
do so. I desire to thank honorable Jrl\!mbel'S very mnch for having given me sueL
an attentive hearing. As I have already
said, I am a young member, and I may
not have explained the measure as well
a~ it might have been explained, but I
have done my best. I hope honorable
members will give it their best consi(h~ra·
tioll, and I trust that it will pass.
Mr. lvf.cLA!CHLAN.-I do not want to
step in ,before the I,eader of the Opposition, but it seemed to me that the Bin
was ·~ojng through.
Mr. PHENDERGAST.-Do not get worried
about me.
Mr. McLACHLAN.-The Speaker was
putting the motion, ,and I thought it
was going through. I do not want to
step iu ahead of the Leader of the
9ppo~ition. I recognise that if any onc
IS entItled to follow a member who moves
the second reading of a Bill, it i~ the
Leader of the Opposition.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-I am in opposition
to the Govel'nment, and I do not know
\\."hl:! t they are going to do.
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Mr. McL.&OHLAN.-If the Leader
of the Opposition does not wish to speak,
1 shall proceed to say the few words I
ha ve to say in connexion with the measure. I may say at the outset that I do
not intend to vote for it. A good deal
has been said by men on the platform
and by newspaper writers, who circulate
their opinions amongst thousands of
peopb, as to the merits of a measure of
this kind, and if we took their views
there would be no opposition to the
Bill at all. It is not always that
speakers or writers are on the right track.
As we know from history, they have frequently led people into very dangerous
places, and I think the tendency of the
Bill is to lead this country into a very
dangerous position, as far as the future
is concerned. The sponsor of the Bill
hal' given a good deal of time to the
study of the subject. ·He has visited
other States where betting machines of
the kind he proposes are in operation,
and he has come away well satisfied with
the way in which those machines are conducted, and the profits that are returned
from them. He has also appealed to the
municipalities of Victoria to a8sist him
in getting the Bill through, and he has
had favorable responses from some of
thcm. He has r00eived from various peopl"
and from some institutions letters of COllgratlllatioII, wishing him success with the
S.ome years ago, in this
measure.
House, the subject of the existence of
" Tattersalls" in this State was discussed. That was because of the fact
that thousands of pounds were going into
the concern, and a section of the people,
\"ho thought that the moral tone of the
('ommunity was affected, started to raise
objections to the '.3ontinuation of a system
of that kind, .which was taking money
from the people in a game of chance.
TIH':V succeeded in banishing "Tattel'~all!3" from this State. At a subsequeut
date, the question of the publication,
prior to races, of the odds against horses
was discussed. The same section who
protested strongly against the existence
of "Tattersalls" objected to the publicatjon of the betting lists in 17he daily and
,,-eekly newspapers. As a result of the
publication of such lists for weeks, if
not months, before races were run,
. thousands of pounds found their way
from the pockets of the betting public

Bill.

into those of the bookmakers, and in
many cases the people who backed the
horses so long before a race never got a
run for their money, through the horses
either going wrong on the track or
being scratched because they had failed
. to show form in minor events. The agitation resulted in this Parliament passing a law prohibiting the publication of
betting odds prior to the races. The State
has not been any worse off since" Tattersalls" was banished, nor has it been
any worse off since the newspapers were"
prohibited from publishing the odds
prior to events being run.
It is true
the newspapers do give the information to the racing public in another
way by publishing paragraphs to the
effect that "Yesterday, under discussion,
certain horses were prominently mentioned," the names of the horses being
given. 'That i.s tlnother way of informing
the people what horses are favoured for
a coming event, but for years the newspapers have been prohibited from publishing the odds prior to a race, and
I do not think the ,state is any worse off
for it. My chief objection to the Bill
is ba:sed on. the harm it may do
to the moral welfare of the community.
Wlhateve.r ha.rm Tattersalls may have
done, and whatever harm t.he pUblication
of betting odds may have done, in either
case the harm was infinitesimal compared with the harm a betting machine
established by the Sta te would do.
This machine cannot -come into operation
without the approival of the House, there.fore it will Ihave upon it the brand of the
State, and frem the moment the hrand
of the Stat€! is put upon it encouragement will he given to' people, whO' otherwise wOlUld not be.t, to' participate. in the
supposed profits that are too be derived
from it. This is done under the plea
tJha.t we want to regulat.e gambling.
Tha.t is a specious plea. Anoth~.r bait
that is held oout to' the community is that
certain moneys, resulting fr<ml the profits that arise from the losses of those
who inve.st. their mQiney, sh~.n be applied
to' the making of road91 in the country.
Tha.t ma,y be one way of catching t1he
vote.s of certain country members. I say
that t.he move the State is making in this
direction is a de0a.dent OIUe, and that the
State t.hat takes tlhis step-it has been
taken in Qither States-will ultimately
It will take generations to
regret h.
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the wrong done.
The chairof the Victoria Racing Club has
approved Qf the measure.
He speaks,
prOlba.bly, for the raci.ug clubs throughout
Victoria" and he sta.tes that the oppositiQn to' the Bill m'ises chiefly frQm the
peQple whO' are idealists and whO' have
nO' knQwledge of human nature. I venture to' say that those whO' take a keen
jllterest in QPPQsing the measure knQw
quite as' mU'~h Qf human nature, and the
results Qf excessive betting, as the respected chairman Qf the VictQria Racing
Club dQes.
I am nQt a prQhibitiQnist
either as con(-erns drinking or betting._
I believe that if a man wants a drink he
shotuld be able to g,et it, and should 00
able to' get it in the mQst cQnvenient place,
hut I dOl not think that pu bUc houses
shQuld remain open nearly all night to
enable him to' Qbtain it. I think that if
he wants a drink within reasonable hours
110 shQuld be able to' get it.
Mr. TOUTCHtER.--What dOl yo'u call
~'reasonable ho'urs" '~
Mr. McLACHLAN. - The present
jhours. If a man de·sires to. bet, let him
bet. I have no objection to. that-it is
his IQQk-Qut. But it is a different proposition when the State is takmg the place
of the bQokmaker, or ('oming into competition with the bookmaker.
An HONORABLE MEMBER.-Tlhe State
recognises bookmakers.
_Mr. McLAOHLAN.-The State, SO' far,
1S not the bookmaker.
The State, certainly, is making the bookmaker pay a
tax:, the same as it makes other people
pay taxes, but up tOi thel present it has
not manufactured 0'1' ins,talled a, betting
machine, as it will do if tili.is Bill passes.
When the question O'f drink was under
disC'usslO'n in this HoU!:e a few yea,rs ago,
outside this Cham,ber it was stated that
quitel a small army of suburba.n women
use:d to' come into' the city at night and
WaIt for thetir husbands, brothers, O'r
fa.thers until the hotels shut up at 11.30
o'clQck.. They did the same thing when
the clOSIng hour was made 9.30, and
when the State decided, in the interests
of the people of the State, tOi make the
dosing hotur 6 o'clock, it was a gI'€tat
relief to those people.
Mr. HUGHEs.-'Dhat was a war me\Lsure.
Mr. McLACHLAN.-It was a war
measure, but there can be no gainsaying
t.he fact that it was a decided gain to this
Illall
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country. I take the same Vl€IW of the
betting question as I dOl of the drink
q~estio.n.. I~ many homeS! tot-day excesSIve bettmg IS a very serious problem, and
I am sure that the people whO' are suffering thrQugh the heads and Qther memb.ers Qf ~amilies taking part in this practlCe, whICh some call gambling, will nQt
appr~ciate the. State setting up a betting
ma·chme. It IS proposed that the State
should estahlish this betting machine.
That means putting tme brand of the
State upon it. The State is also to have
a monoPo.ly of the machine. 1'h'3 very
fact OIf making the rna,chine a monnpo]y,
and stowing it away at Flemington, Caulfi-clld, Monne·e Valley, OIl" any nther rae€-coruI'Sle, is an indicatio.n that t.he authors
of it are somewhat ashamed o.f it. If I
am a betting man, and the totalizator is
regatrded aa lawful-anythin a that is law~ul is IhOlnO'~able-why shocld I no.t go
moo a shop In Swanston-stree,t and invest
my money on the totaliza.tor, withc.>'ut
h~ving to' .travel Qut to' FlemingtQn ~ The
BIll prQvIdes that the machine shall be
wQrked Qut there, and that the State shall
have a mQnQPQly.
Mr. ],10RLEY.-Doe8 the honorable
member want to ha;ve it put up in
Swanston-strelet and Collins-stre€,t 7
M~. McLA9HLAN.-:I say that if you
lega~Ize .a thmg of this kind you are
makmg It lawful; that anything that is
lawful is honorable; and that I as a free
su?ject, clai~ the righ.t to' deal' with anythmg that IS la,wful In a fa.ir and reasonable way. Y OIU have· no. rigtht to compel me to go. out to Flemington to, do
that which is lawful.
~ir. MORLEY.-'Vouid the honorahle
member be in favour Qf an amendment to'
that effect if it were mQved in Oommittee?
. ~r. McLACHLAN .-1 have already
mtlma,ted that I intend to. vote aaainst
the second r.e1ading of the Bill. b An
a.ttempt is heing made t.o make law something which I regard as not quite honOO"able.
If it is made lawful it is hQnOI'able, and any citizen can put that
construction o~ it. As I say, the brand
of the State IS to' be put Qn it. The
State is to' give it a blessing, and practically a certificate Qf mQral character.
Those whO' bet can reasonably shelter
themselves behind that '.3ertificate.
In
cQnnexiQn with race-CQurses it is frequently asserted that there is ~'large army
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of 'young .men constantly following up the
meetings who are idlers.
The moment
yon challenge anyone who is betting on
horses that he is not getting his living
legitimately he can immediately shelter
himself behind' the State Al!t if this
machine be made legal.
....M 1'. SNOWBALI••-Let us get a vote and
be done with it.
,
Mr. McLACHLAN.-We will get a
vote all right, but a good de1al of attention has been devoted to this question by
the press, and the honorable member for
Barwon has occupied a fair amount of
time in presenting the Bill to the House.
It is onl.y fair, therefore, that there should
be .a reasonable opportunity for discussing it. Many honorable members have intimated that they intend to say a good deal
about the measure. My contention is that a
man who spends.his time daily.on a racecourse will be .within his rights in saying,
if this Bill passes, that he ,is engaged in
as lawful an occupation as the man on
the land, thel solicitor in his office, or the
worker in a factory. For a Bill of this
kind to bel introduced to regula,te gambling is, in my opinion, farcical. Far at
least half-a-oentury racing has boon regulated by the ra.cing clubs. Those clubs
ha.ve had full cootrOil over bookmakers,
who havel to confonn tOI.their lliiws. Bookmakers have toaet fairly ,towards their
clients, or they will be prevented from get.ting a licence. Bookma,kerSi have alsol to
square up their UCI.:!ounts.
Although I
have never been present in tho rooms on
settling day, it is a fact that the settling
uplis ve,ry creditable to the men ecrnployeJ
in the business. With regard to the'PTO'posal to allot proceeds from the machine
for roads, that is merely a bait held out
ta·.country mEmbers to support a. measure
of this kind.

Mr. MORLEY.-On a point of order,
Mr. Speaker, I should like to know
whether the honorable member should say
that it is a bait to catch country members?
Mr. SNowBALL.-That. is his opinion.
Mr. McLAOHLAN.-I give the honorable member for Barwon credit for
heingsincere in this matter .. All the same,
I maintain that he has had some one .assisting him in this matter of setting aside
p:artof the ·proceeds for roads. Recently
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there has been a discussion on what i&
known as the wheel tax .. Strong exception
has boon taken to that propOIS.ed tax b.y a.
section of people in the country, who recognis'c th a,t a road is more than a. local
institution. If a road were made in ,the
honorable member's electorate, they claim
that the people living in this metropolis
w·ho benefit from that road should shu.r~
in the burden of expense. There·fore, they
are not disposed favorably tOI a whee,l tax.
In coosequence of the obj€'Ction of country
people to a w.heel tax, the honorable member and those behind him suw-I will put
.it this way-an opportunity of includiug
such a. provision. in the Bill. Possibly .it
has brought a number of m·en, interested
in the maintenance or roads, in behind :the
honorable member, and pethaps it may
have en~ouraged somecountry'representativestCJI throw in their weight with him'in
trying tal get the Bill through. As 'far as
charities are concerned, up to the 'present
they have been maintained, I would point
out, by voluntary contributions.
The
people have always stood behind the charities, and are prepared to do so still, and
the,re has: been no gene,ral move ·on
the part o·f the committees of the
vaxious hospitals throughout the State
to obtain money from the" tote." Nor
has there OO€'ll any 'move on :the
part of shire councils tOI suggest
that in a, measure of this kind provision
should be made for a portion ofthe1?roceeds to he de'voted to country roads .. No;
the whole Bill, in my opinion, is 'on~
which does not tend to raise the moral
tone of this State. I do not care what
view the honorable member and those
behind him may have of this matter. I
say tha,t it is thel duty of the Sta,te to
retain that which has been handed down
to the State, and that is a strong moral
attitude on questions of this nature and
if the State impresses that view ~n .its
suC'~essors, the State will do well. If the
State takes the step proposed in this
Bill, then the State WIll ultimately
suffer for it.
I believe that YO~l
cannot do a wrong to anyone without
having to suffer for it, and if the Statedoes a wrong, it is not to the strong in
t~e State-they can protect themselv.e&but it will be to the weak who need
to be protected against the~selves.
I
believe in the Emersonian law of
compensation, and the aame law is
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held by Tupper in, his proverbial
Philosophy., li. the State passes this Bill
the State will suffer' by it, as the other
States who have adopted a machine of this
character will suffer. We give the chairman of the Victoria Racing Club credit
for his knowledge of turf matters. lIe
himself has been a great racehorse owner.
He is a cultured gentleman and a ..:m pable man. However, he has not had the
experience,' of othe·r men, lik.e the men associated with the churches, of the results
in· the homes of the poor people which
have followed excessive betting in thi8
State., Clergymen are the people referred
to as "wowsers,"who are out to proteet the
young and the weak. In my capacity here,
as' far as loan, I shall also protect them.
While the Bill may hring: money
easily and quickly to the State, it
will be at the expense. of the m'Oral
welfare of the people.
If the State
establishes a. gr.eat betting machine, it will
weaken the people of this State intellectually, .e~ucationany,. morally', financially)
and sp1.l'ltually. Do yon mean: to tell me
that ,all these young men who go: tOl race
meetings could not spend their time, or at
least a portion of it, a great deal better by
taking some interest in the affairs of their
coun try? There are young men to~day
who spend the whole of their spare time
in making themselves familiar with racing
literature, the performances and pedigrees
of horses,and the weights they carry;
and their turf knowledge is not confined
to Victoria,' ,but it extends to aU the
States. If an examination were held tomorrow in that direction, many people
would, be astonished~ to find such a large
numher 00ming forward and submitting
themselves if any profit were a ttachecl
to, it,
and they would be amazed
at: the accurate an-swers which WGuld be
gi:van on r.a.cing mattel'13'. Up to the pre~
sent,. be.tting.· on. rMErCQurSes has been leftto· t.he bookma·kers" whO' can accommodate
the :peopls' for any Isum they want, from
1s. to £1,000. Hitherto, bookmakers have
served the purpose. From a moral point
()f view, the present. BilT is certainly not
a good move for the
State.
I
would not pu t in tJhe way of another
man's son that which I should not.
like to. have placed in the way of
my own son.
N umbers. of people who
t.ake no· interest in a church insist on
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their children attending Sunday school.
Their object is to strengthen the character
of those children so that they can, fight the
battle of life. Whatever inducement may
be held out by a. bookmaker or a. State
betting machine, no man ever gets rich: by
betting on horse-racing. There may be
an occasional instance where a man haa
succeeded in winning a double or a treble
for a large sum of money, and then ceases
to bet. But any man who continues to
f.ollow the game to the end will wind up
poor. Owners of horses who have won
lvIelbourne Cups hay.: terminated their
career with nothing. I have known intelligent men who have lost their farms
through continued betting on races. If
you had suggested such a thing to them
when they began they would have laugp.ed
at you. I remember some years ago a ra:s.pectable clerk in a big institution in one
of the States being fascinated with betting.
He had some successes, but he also had
some losses, and. he put his hand into the
funds. of the institution. However he
found that the money which he had t~ken
did not carry him ~uch farther. He lost
it, ~nd he had a .second dip, and lost
agam.
He knew that in a few days
a :strict e:camination would pr()bably be
made of hIS accounts, a~ a result of which
he would no doubt 10se his honour and
reputation. .At that time Carbine the
he,ro o·f the turf, was winning a. l~t of
mone.y for many people in VictolI'ia and in
the other States. He was entered for several weigh~-for-age races in Sydney. This
cie["k-qulte honest in othe,r respects,. for
hel had no: criminal intent, but betting had
got hold of him-feIt certain that. he would
be able to return the -whole of the money:
that he had taken from. the institution if
he. could see his way clear ,to make an. investment on Carbine. He did so.. Unfortunately, Carbine lost that race, to
Abercorll, although. he won every othe~
ra.oa in which he. ran at. that ·A uatraJian
J'ockey Club meeting!
M'r; MORLEY:-What about, the WateJ'~
100 Cup?
~r. McLACHLAN.-Tliat is all right.
The honorable member for Barwon will
meet his Waterloo on this Bill. However
I am satisfied to leave this matter to th~.
church.
Mr.. BAILE:y.~Did that cl€rk. lose hia
money on the totalizator ~
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Mr. McLACHLAN .-He lost it at the moral and spiritual welfare of the
betting.
This measu~e will increase people. They are very much exercised in
the number of bettors.
There is theIr minds Oover .this proposal. I 1Je..
not the slightest doubt that it lieve the1 are mOlVing in the right dincwill dOl that, for statistics prOlVe it, and, tion, and I hope that hoooTable members
therefore, it will not dOl any good to the will follow their example and .thrOow the
community. I hope that those who are Bill out. This State betting machine will
taking the greatest interest in this Bill, widen, instead ·of lessen, the area of betthat is, the people who a·re honestly try- ting, and will add to the wreckage of
ing ,to guide the State morally and human lives. Turf history contains alspiritually-I mean the Church poople- ready many victims of excessive betting,
will not suffer disa.ppointment in and it would .be an unwise policy for the
regard to the measure. These people State to establish a machine that would
are often called (( worwsers," but WQlWSCT- manufacture more.
It was the weak
ism. is prohably a very good thing, and they were called on to protect, the strong
has boon a. very gOood thing for the couid take care of themselves in all walks
British raoo. Thel people of this country of life.
should not depend on a State betting
Mr. THOMAS.-One scarcely knows
machine to find mOoney for rOoads. . The just exactly where one is--one is a· kind
time hOlIloured system that experIence of nOibody's dog. This Bill has boon inhas proved the best is this line, namely, troduced by a private membe,r with the
that the man who does honest work is OODsent of the Government. The honQiralways prepared to give a portion of his able mem ber for Barwon mOlVed the
earnings to carryon' t,he governmemt of second reading of the measure, and a
his country. That is the system to be priva.te membe'r then spoke. The Leader
commended. That is characteristic .of Oof the Oppo.sition has not spoken, and I
our race. We do not want to weaken do not know whether the adjo'llrnment of
the ra.ce by resorting to a. State betting the debate is to be secured O'r not. The
machine for the money to carryon the Bill was nO't circula.ted until this a,fternoon, and we have not had an opporgovernment of the country.
tunity to peruse it a.t our leisure to ascerMr. ~ORLEY.-Did yO'll vote for the tain what it contains. I am under an
betting tax 7
obligation tOI say a. few words because I
Mr. McLACHLAN.-I was not in the certainly will not give a, silent vote on
House on the first occasion, but on the this occasion.
second occasiorn I was, and I voted for
Mr. CLouGH.-The Government is
the tax. That is a tOotaIly different thing waiting to' see which way the cat jumps.
from setting up a machine, which will
Mr. THOMAS.-So am I. The hOonormean that the State is entering intOo comTha,t able member is quite right--the GOlVe,rnpetitiOln with the bookmakei's.
machine would be an inducement to ment are waiting to see which way the
ca.t will jump, and, a.pparently, the
the people to patronize what would Opposition are doing the same thing. Seethen be a lawful institution.
It ing that the Bill was not circulated unhas been the practice: in our schoo,Is to til this afte'rnoon, we ca.n only speak exk€le'P the minds of the young as far away t€impo:r.anea:usly. Wet know nothing ahout
as possible from the bookmaker aolld the measure etxcept wha.t we read in the
gambler. The tendency of to-day on press, and, theTefor:e, we, are handithe pa,rt of some people, at aollY ra,te, is ·capp€d, but I shall proceed to discuss the
to bring the minds of the children into Bill on broad general princi pIes. We ar~
oontact with a. gambling machine. It sent her'eI tOt mak.et la.ws for the pe'aoo,
might ,be rega'rded as a nursery of vice, but oTder, and gOQid government of this
I do not gOo SOl far as to sa.y that. If we country. I ask myself what this Bill,.
want to keep our children's minds unsul- so a,bly introduced by the honorable memlied in this respect, the best thing we oor for Barwon, will contribute. in tha.t
can do is to throw out this measure. I regard. How fa.r will it help us towards
pay all respect to the enthusiasm and the peace, Oorder, and good government
the honesty of the honoTable mem- of the State 1 I think that it will only
ber for Ba.rwon.
The members O'f increase the gambling tha,t prevails in
the churches are, I believe, honest our midst. We cannot, in face of the
in
their intention in regard to colossal figures read by tlhe honoirable·
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member for BarwQln with regard to' the
huge amounts o·f money that have
changed hands in given. periods in,
through, and by the medlUm of gambling, support this measure.
It must
have be,en ohvious to most honorable
members that. the honorable member for
Barwon rathe,r overdid the mattJe.r in
givinC7 these co,lossal figures, boca.use they
demc.~strate that gambling is altogether
too rife in our midst. I cannOot see ho'w
the introduction in its present form OIf
the tOotalizator will minimize gambling
in tthis State. N 01 attempt is made tQi
eliminate the bookmaker, neither at once
nor by the GOIVernment making up its
mind not to' issue any further bookmakers' licences, and to allow the present
members of that occupation tOo die Oout oy
affluxion of time. I rooo 'be.caus:e when before my electors I was asked if I favOoured
the tot.aliza.tor, and I replied that I
favoured it as against the bookmaker.
What I said then I stick to now. 11 ad
the Gove,rnment taken its courage III both
hands, and made this a straight-out
affair, there would have been very little
dQlubt as to tJhe passage o,f the Bill.
Mr. EVERARD.-They were nQit game.
Mr. TH01\iAS.-What dO' we get if
we pass this Bill 1
Mr. DowNwARD.-The Government get
£600,000.
Mr. THOMAS.-I dOo not think ihe
hQlnorable member fQlr Ba.rwon would go
80t far as to say that.
I do, not think,
even if we did anticipate receiving suoh
a. huge sum, tha,t we are, entitled, like
Esau, to sell our birthright for a mess
of POottage. N o,w I come to the proposition that a portion Oof the 1ll0iney is to
be allocated to the making and the maintenance of country roads, and anotlher
portion to' the charities of the, State.
The whole of the municipal councils ha.ve
been circularized in T€gard to this matter, and, of course, the mere mentiOon of
roads to them has its influence.
There
are three Slhire councils and Oone borough
They were
council in my electorate.
asked to express their Qipinions on the
Bill, and to instruct me accordingly, but
they have lelft it entirely to myself.
They IhElve played the game. If thea.'e is
anything we want in the country it is
certainly good roa,ds, but this is nQlt the
way to get them. I have tramped and
driven for many years over the most vile
roads in thel State, and I am prepa.red to
tramp atlld drive some mo,rel rather than
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tol sell my vote for a share of the revenue
that would be derived by the passage. of
this Bill. And now as to the matte)!' of
the charities, I do not like the wll'rd
"charitic~," but I take leave to tell Yvu,
Mr. Speaker, that in my electo:.,·~te
long
ago we
altered
all
that.
We have altered all ,that so far as Portland borough and shire are concerned.
We have deliberately taxed every man
4d. in the £1 for the upkeep of the
hospitals. No one feels it, -and no one
'complains. It is paid in the way of rates.
Here is another phase of the matter.
The toiler in the country upon his farm
cheerfully pays his rate, in which is included 4d. in ,the £1 for the hOtspital.
If misfortune falls upon that man, if
he is injured, or is so unfortunate as
to fall sick, he goes to that hospital, not
feeling that he is receiving charity. He
goes, as it were, as tall as God Almighty
made him, feeling that he is only receiving justice, or something for which he has
paid, and as a return for what he has contributed regularly year by year. That is
the point.
Dr. ARGYLE.-That is exactly the reason why we want a Charities Bill.
Mr. THOMA:S.-I agree with the honorable member, but I am t~lling what
we have done at Portland. With regard to the Melbourne Taxpayers' Association, I do not helieve with all their
declarations against the increased taxation of this country, that that assodation would have anything to say if the
Goyernment came out boldly and taxed
the whole of the people for the sick and
the poor in their midst. . I -should like
to hear from that association on ··that
subject. However, I leave that matter
now.
We never have any hospital
fetes in Portland, and we ~ever have
any kiosks erected in the street-all that
is required is provided through the rate.
I come to this glorified city, the metropolis of the State, and once or twice, or
several times in the year, I pass again
and again many of those little fancy
buildings erected in the street by people
- I give them all honour and glory for
what they do-who are trying to get
money to relieve the poor in thei'r midst.
GOOld luck to them! But I say that in a
civilized, progressive, and prosperous
State like Victoria, such a condition of
things 'should ndt be necessary at all. If
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people are approached in the p~oper w~y,
it will be found that they wIll readIly

pay for the upkeep of their institutions.
However, so 'much for the rates, and so
lUuch for the charities. If this measure
does, as to roads, impose an added
burden on my shoulders as a country
representative, and if it means that
jt
is going to sink me
at the
llext election, well,
then, sink
J
will, . and I will not sacrifice my birthright, but will keep all my rights and
"ote against this measure. There is' a
great. responsibility upon us as members
of Parliament.. This is not a hilarious
and joking matter. I hope honorable
member::, will indeed remember what' I
am going to'say now. It'may ,be thought
old-fash.ioned, and I m'ay be called a
"wowser;" I have' been called: that all
lily life; hut. I am a cheerful sort of
WOWBer.

M,r.

EVERARD.~'What

is a wowser?
Mr. THOMAS.-God knows, I do not.
.l. am. now going to conclude, because I do
not desire to weary the House with a.long
speech. We.should be careful with legislation of this. character.
You, :NIl'.
Speaker, and I, and most honorable members' here are' past the middle stage of life.
We shall do' all right, and shall be able
to secure three meals a day, and a bed to
sleep upon: But we are called on to remember that there are .bright-eyed
child·ren growing up all around us, and
that they are the real asset of this
country; and we must be careful
that we' pass measures in this chamber tha t will be. of benefi t to them
when we' ar~ gone. We must so attempt
to legislate that our' children, when look'ing back to' what we have done here, will
not· say "W:hy did my father do this
a<mursed' thing~" I do not want children
to' say' that of me. Now, tOI show·tha,t I
am a bit of' a. worwser; I will ooocTude' by:
saying~

Rejoice, on young men in thy yoot\l; and
let thy head cheer' thee' in the days of: thy
youth" and: Wl8.1k in' the ways: of thine heart~
and in the sight, of thine, eyes:. but know'
thou, that for all these things. God. will bring
thee into judgm.ent.

Bil~

honorable member for Harwon. I have
]istened to several of the speeches, and
have the gTeatest respect for the opinions
of the honorable member who has just
sat down, and of other honorable members who expressed their views on this
measure. I might say that one of the
reasons why I am ,supporting this Bill
i.s because I ·consider that it will minimize
gambling and will raise the great national
pastime of racing to a much higher plane
than it is at present. As a " digger" who
visited various race-courses overseas,
I claim that I have had exceptional experience and opportunities for deciding
the merits and demerits of the totalizato.r,
and I can assure honorable members that
,,:~en. I first saw the totalizator in opera7"
.tlOn It struck me as a very admirable way
of carrying out or controlling racing,.
There were none of the many objectionable practices associated with it that we
of ten see on some of the' race-courses· to.day where the totalizator does not exist~
We ha,ve provided in this. Bill that a. cel<tain percentage of the money that goes
into the totalizator is to be used
for the building of great roads., and
also towards assisting charities.
For
the life of me, I cannot see any
harm whatever in a certain percentage of the money that is paid into
-the totalizator' being donated to charities.
In a great many districts of Victoria, we
have to-day toO go a.bout collecting Sun . .
day after Sunday to try to' raise a fawl
shillings for the upkeep of our hospitals.
I sa.y that the totalizator is going to con,..
t1'ol hetting. I make that statement with
the greatest resped fQr the opinions 01
my opponents, who, state, that it. will) notl;
but that is my opinion. Why should, not
a. great percentage of the mo'ney expended
on this luxury be, devoted~ to .charitable'
institutions 1 However, T do n..ot intead.
tOi. la.bour this question. We have· he~rd
the eloquent remarks of the. hon()ll'abla
member for. Ha.uwon,.
I think that he
ga,ve all the figur.es tha.t w~r€l n€lCessaIiJJ,
and perha.ps a. great. deaJ mo!).':e" because
he has more than. proyed: tha,t· the int.roductio.lIl of the tota.liza.tor is iustlv war-'
ranted.. Therefore,. I: ha.ve the. g.reatestpleasure in. support~ng the Bill.
Mr. DOWNWARD.-I know of' nO'
better method, OII" a more desirable one;
of raising money towards publio I'€IVenue'
than by a tax that will come froon the
totalizator. An opportunity will also· bet
j

Remember that, and be careful with a
mea'sure . like: this.
Colonel BOURCHIER;~I: desire to
SUPll0rt the' se-cond' reading of the Bil}:
which' has' been' sa flIbly e:x;pounded by the
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afIorded of getting complete! contrDl of the
gambling which is be,ing carried on in
all the States Dn a very much lare-er scale
than is good fDr the cDuntry. \Ve know
that the drink traffic .is undelf' comDlet(
contrDl, and wei knDW that we get a very
large revenue from that source.
We
should he ve,ry fo.olish indeed, whether we
approve Df the drink traffic or nDt, if we
did nOlt g,e,t a, large revenue bv means Df
the Customs and· .Excise, as we dOl at present. The Federal Government get some·
think like £4,000,000 flrom that source,
and a,t the same time the traffic is pro',
perly cOlntrolled and hroug-ht undeT the
supervision of the pDlice.
Gamhling,
alsO', wants to be cQlIltrolled and brought
under proper supervisiOln.
When we
furd that toOl much mOoney is going
thrDugh the machine, we shall the'll have
the Dpportunity of raising the, pe;rcetlltage
that we will take. When a Bill on this
subject was l:€,fore th·e Ho'Usel SOIDe, years
ago, 'IIly Dnly objectiQID. to! the Bill at tha,t
time was that it proposed Dnly to take
about 21 per cent. for the State, or for
charities, while 7-~per cent. was to' g(jl to
the clubs. I recognised that that method
of .providing the clubs with Tt; pe·r ce.nt.
orr the takings would affDrd an oppor·
tunity for increa,sing the number of 'race
me!€Jtings and of increasing the stakes, and
sO' giving a, fillip to hal]~se'-racing. That
was the effect in New Zealand.
But I
stated then t.hat we ought to' take 10 per
cent. from the winnings in Toe.goard to the
totalizatOlr. In this case the Stat€! stands
in alOOlg with the ga.mble!l", and takes a
share of his winnings.
That is pra.ctically what Dccurs, 'and there is a, splendid oppo.rtunity fOT increasing the percentage 'if we find that m()ll'e m()lney goes
through the machine than is .e-ood for the
country. It has been said tha.t this is a
velY wrong course' to adout. When we
are 'considering the questiQID. of what is
wrong '0.1" right, we should, I think, be
influ:enoed by the opinions of others. We
find ,that 'five out Df the six States that
oonstitute the
Commonwealth ha,ve
adopted the totalizatDr, 'and 'so has the
DominiOill. of New Zealand.
If we are
rig1tt in refUSling to ·take revenue from
this source for the needs of the State, then
the otber:rs must, be wrong. But I do nOot
think that that is sO'.
I t.hi'lk th·.t· ,>
vast majoritY'in the otherr Sta.tes and New
Zealand which have adopted the ·totali.
zator as a, mea.n.s of .ra.ising ·revenue for
general purpO'ses are right, and that we
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in Victoria ha ve been wron!!. 1 "recognise that we would have baUer contrDl
over gambling if we had no bookmakers;
but we have to consider in aU these
mattetl's what is praotical.
It should
be O'ur object - it certainly is .mine
- to try tOl se'cure, by the prOoper method, what we want, and that
method is by evolution, not revolution.
Thecr:efore the proper method would be
not to altogelther abolish bookmakErs, or
even.. perhaps, to interf&e with them at
,the p res e:nt time'. HonDrable members
will recollect the method that we adopted
with regard to 'barmaids in Dur licensing
legislation.
Wei fOlund that in otheT
countries-par.ticularly the UnitEd States
of Ameriear-no harm aids were employed.
It was realized tha t ·it
was undes1ra~le that yOoung • and a!ttra'tive women - and it was' sucih.
worn ell that were, generally selECted
-should dispense liquor from behind
saloon bars. But we did not abolish the
barma,ldi\. \Vhat we did do was to' say
that, after thel coming into Dperationof
the Lioensing Act, no mDTe barmaids
wO'uld be licensed.
Mr. ROGERs.-The' law has Ol)en
alteil~ed twice.
Mr. DO\VNWARD.-Even so, women
cannot obtain licences as barmaids. Only
those whOl were eIDplOlyed befDre the passing of the Act :we licel1S1€d. Wei could
deioidle that, aft8T the, passa;gel of this
measrure, we will no,t licence any more
bookmakers. That would not ca,U'5le any
gre,at di;:;.turbance! among ownelrs and
o·tJhers who prefer to bet with the
"·boOokies."
The Sta,t,el would still
de,rive revenuei frOID the bookmakers.
'N e know that the Treasurer recent~y,
after getting slOme £ 100, 000 from
betting
tickE',J:s,
bro.'Ught
down
a
Bill by which he aimed at ·securiDg an additiOOla.} £70,000.
I heart;ily
approved of the step :thel Treasurer .then
took. The State should ge,t a portion of
the money that goes in gambHng. We
have h€,ard of the: ill-effeds that fonow
to the individuaL
TO' my mind that
argument strengthens the case for.using
some of tlhe! money to assist the charities.
It. is only proposed to deduct 10 per
cent., as against 13 per cent. in Queensland.
A margin js therrelfD:re left for
securing la,rger revenues than the revenue
to be delTived on the perrcentage proVided
for in the Bill.
Gambling has been
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turned to good account so far as the
public revenues in New South Wa.les ane
conc€trned. The totalizato~ in New South
\Vales has yield·ed a re/Venue of over
£250,000 within twelYe months. A further, and somewhat larger sum, is l'aisccl
by a pe.rcentagel on betting tickets. 'Vhe'll
introd.ucing- the Betting Ta.x Bill last
seSSiO:l, the Trceaul'er stated that N·e·w
South Wales d.erived a r:evenue of
£600,000 from these sources. Surely that
money is bette-r in the coffers of the: State
tha.n .. in the pocke:ts of the winners.
Although such large sums are derived by
the Gov·elrnments of Ne'w South Wa.les
and Que,e1nsland from the totalizator, that
fa.ct has in no way made the totalizatDr
nnpopular. It is rather too popular for
the welfare of the' cDuntry. If we get the
totalizator established., even on the basis
of a. 10 per oent. deduction, it will ma,k€!
av a.il able, toge1ther with the contribution
from bookmake,rs under the existing la.w,
hetwe1en £400,000 and £500,000. The
needs of the State are ve·ry grea~. It is
idle to say we have ample revenue. We
have children where there are nO' schoO'ls.
We have schools that are not much bette.r
then the black-hole of Calcutta in the
smruner t.im€l. The eyesight and gene-ral
health of childr,eu are impaired by had
lighting and overcrowding' of schools.
No mOoney is available for improv€.meuis
011 the scho-ol buildings.
Then we have
a wide fi-eld for prnfitahle e.xpeuditure in
our main rQlads. \Vhom should we be
taking tJhis money from 1 Simply from
successful gamblers. If the money going
into the machine were not taken, then it
would find its way into the po-ckets of the
lucky persons who backed the right horses.
If we de,riv·e a revenue O't £400,000 or
£500,000, we should be taking it simply
from the winners. J\1oreover, the gam bling would be under prope.r controL If
too many millions were passing thrDugh
the -totalizatoi!", we could increase the pei!"centage of deductions to 15 or 20 per
crent.
This Bill is one of the best
methods I can imagine fOol' putting
revenue into the coffclI'S of the State!
:l\1r. ROGERs.-Have yQlu been instructed by your municipal 'councils to
vote for this Bill because uf the money
to be spent on roads?
Mr. DOWNWARD.-I have not
formed my opinion on this Bill by what
has taken place recently. - I spoke on a
similar Bill fifteen or sixteen years ago.
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The only complaint I had with that
measure was that it provided 7i per
cent. fOir the club and only 2?t per cent.
for charities. I regarded the prolpOTtions
as unfair.
In the other States of the
Oommonwealth a much larger percentBy taking a percentage
age is taken.
from the winners, we are not popularizing gambling.
It is the very way to
mak8 it unpopular, especially as we make
th8 percentage a large omi. The totalizator enables the racing IJlubs to give better
stakes. 'Vhere the stakes are better, aU
the surroundings of the race-courses are
improved, and we can have complete
control. It has been a surprise to me
that certain memh'ers of the community
seem to think that we should not control
gambling, or seek to get revenuo from it.
They would not say that we should
derive no benefit from our Excise and
import duties on spirits, wines, and beers.
We cannot stop speculating.
There is
a slight margin between a lot of speculation which goes on and gambling. Many
methods of raising money to-day, such 9.8
guessing
competitions - guessing the
weight of a cake or the weight of a sheep
-might be censured as objectionahle
fOrnls of gambling.
Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-There are no
worse forms of gambling than we somet.imes find on the Stock Exchange----Badak,
for example. Poor -old Billy Hughes was
taken down for £140, and he made it out
to be £3,000 ,because he did n<>t selL
Mr. DOWNWARD.-We admit that
the drink traffic should be under proper
(lontrol, and revenue derived from it. I
hold the same view with regard to
gambling. We se,el people follDwing the
race-course all the year round. We are
doing nothing unfair if we say we are
going to stand in and take 10 per ce.nt.
of the winnings.
When we get into
Committee-if we do get there-we shall
he able to deal with the various clauses.
We shall be able to say whether the State
shall get more than the 5! per cent. proposed. Very probably we shall get more.
:lVfany electors hope that the Bill ,~iI:
open the door to a revenue of £400,000
or £500,000 to be made available for
State requirements that otherwise would
involve fresh taxation.
We know the
difficulty the Treasurer was in last session. He realized how hard it was to get
the people to agree to further taxation.
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But he did not feel there would be much
opposition to getting a further £70,000
from the bookmakers. What is the difference between taking £150,000, as we
do, from betting tickets, and taking a
percentage from the totalizator ~
Mr. HOGAN.-No differem~e whatever.
Mr. MORLEY.-It is exactly the same
thing.
Mr. DOWNWARD.-Of course it is.
We shall be in no diffe·rent position from
the other States of the Commonwealth
and the Dominion of New Zealand.
Even South Australia-and we used to
talk of Adelaide as the city of churches
-has the totalizator, and sticks to it.
When we find that these States are getting large sums of money without killing
the goose that lays the golden egg-and
each year shows an increasing amount
passing through the totalizator-we can
easily see that we could derive a revenue
of £300,000 or £40,0,000 for next year
without actually interfering with t.he
progrESs and success of our racing dubs.
Gambling should be. controlled just as
much as the liquor traffic. We cannot
stop individual gambling. But we take
a great step. on the road to preventing
excessive gambling when we regulate
gambling on the race-courses. That is
where the great crowds assemble and
sporting bets are made. By all means let
us control this gambling, and derive a
large revenue from it. I can think of no
better way of raising revenue at the present time than by installing the totalizator, and taking 10, 12, or 15 per cent. from
the money passed into it.
Mr. McGREGOR.-I want to compliment the honorable member. for Barwon on
the amount of information. he has submitted tOI the House. I also believe that. his
motives, as indicated by what he has said,
are pUFe. He is of the opinion that the
public would get a far better deal from
the totalizator than from the bookmaker.
He may be right.
But whatever differences of opinion there may be on that
point, there can 'be no getting away from
the fact that the introduction of the
totalizator will increase gambling. I have
an extract from the London T1'Uth} in
which there is a scathing condemnation
of the totalizator and the gambling spirit
<>f the people of Australia.
Mr. CLOUGII.-Who was the writer~
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Mr. McGREGOR.-If £ne honorable
membe,r will re·strain his impa.tience, I
should like him to liste1n towhat I want to
react This is a quotation written in Sydney ·by a well-known English breeder, in
which he saysI have now seen some of their racing.
Heaven preserve us from the totalizator.
Talk of betting and gambling at Home,
They are in their infancy. All the people
here think of is the value of stakes and
bets. Horses are only a means to the above.
Very little sport in it at all. No fair chance
of seeing the runners. Very few people want
to. All they want to know is the amount paid
to the winners. There are plenty of "bookies,'~
each with a numbered stand, but they are not
allowed. to make place bets because of competing with the" tote," at which men, women, and
girls may be seen crowding with their money.
God forbid our race-courses should ever become like this. The stands are very fine. J.t ig
nearly impossible to get a good look over the
horses, but as far as I have been able to form
ali opinion there are a few useful horses, but
the majority are a sorry lot from our viewpoint.

Mr. SLATER.-vVhat viewpoint is that ~

!fr. :McGREGOR.-The viewpoint that
gambling is an evil.
lIr. MORI,EY.-Do you know who wrote
that~

Mr. McGREGOR.-I do not.
Mr. MORLEy.-Well, I do. He is a
horse-racer, and if you knew him you
would not quote him.
Mr. J\lIcGREGOR.'-':Well, I can advance my own opinion. I am positive
that the consensus of opinion is that
'\vherever the totalizator is in operation
there has been an increase in gambling.
Mr. HOGAN.-The writer of that letter
'was in Sydney last Easter. He is an
Englishman.
Mr. McGREGOR.-I did not know who
,he was; but I took this from the Ballarat
Courier. He condemned the totalizatQr.
Whatever he may know about horses, he
seems to know a good deal about the
totaliza tor. .I do not know how many
registered bookmakers there are in Victoria, and I am satisfied nobody knows
how many unregistered bookmakers there
are; but, whatever the number, the
totalizator will increase gambling to such
an extent that it will be a menace to
society. I have no doubt that the gambling
spirit is present in most of us, and that,
as somebody has suggested, there i~ an
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element of gambling in most business
transactions; but there is a distinction
between business transactions in which

there is the element of gambling and
gambling pure and simple. 'Whatever may
be said about the Badak flotations, we
know that '(!ompanies have been promoted
in whioh there was no idea of returning
the public anything, but therre are
otherS! in regard to which aurif.erous
areas ,hav·e crea.ted SOIDe wealth.
Therel
is no, parallel betv7e-en the gambling
wthich takes place, on hor&21 racing and
otlieT forms 0'; sport, and those businesse's
in '..;hi h there may be an element of
gambling. I beliE.Ylle gambling is an evil,
and' I dar not want to. see it extended. I
b€lie,ve it will increase the number of
para.sites who are living upon the wo'rker,
and t'he grea,te:r the number of ne,n-produoe,rs there are the wors~ it is for the
communi ty , and if this Bill is passed
t.here will undouhtedly be a greater number of that class of men. A bookmaker
told me that about 80 per cent. of the'
hoa,kmake,rs, particularly the small ones,
were insolvoot, and another told me that
. there was so much chicanery in tlbe business' tha.t if he could· get out of it he
would. I have' nOi douht there are honor.
able men in that particu.la.r calling, and
J know that if I welnt in for bettinp- at
an 1. wOIuld not be the mug who think:l
he can get the better of the bookmaker.
I would be a bookmaker.
I went to
SChOlOl with a lad who turned out to be
what they call a spieler , and he was
ratther a smart spie,l-er, too.
He was
arrested· in New South ",Vales for playing
an illeg-al game of chance, and when he
was asked to plead he said he was not
guilty.
He a.sked tha,t tlhe cons.table
who had arrested him should produce the
three cards that !he had been using. Two
of them were plain and the OIther had a
picture on it. He displayed these three
cards before the, magistrate, who picked
up first one and then another to :find the
one. with a picture on it. When he came
to .the thi'rd he thought that must be the
{me, but discovered that all three were
plain ones. Then this man said to the
lnagistrate, "Don't you see the mu~s have
no -chance with me, and, consequently, I
·was not playing a game of chance."
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Mr. McGREGOR.-The Government
thas killed any argument we'· might be- able

to use in that direction by ibs recent legisIa tiotIl. Ilnwever, I am not gn.lng to defend the action whioh Pltrliament took in
levying a tax upon bookmakers' olper-a.·
tions. I too,k an ea.rly stand in regard
to bookmaking. In my yOlung days I was
v-elry fond of horses. I used tOi attend
the saleyards and buy unbroken horses,
ride them, and tJhen sdl them agam. 1
have a great admiration fOtr horses, and
at that time I liked to see homes raced,
but on account of six:. younge·r brothms
I refrained from goring in for that sort
of spo'rt. later, for the sake. OIf nine
dhildren, I have taken a stand which
sometimes required the exe::"cise 0.£ 1'1 elf·
d'Emial. I feel that the establishment of
the totalizator will be, a very active stimulant to th.e younger people of this CO([Dmunity tOi engage in gambling. I know
tna,t this matter has heen ('onsidered by
municipal councils, but I int-end to· elXe;cise my individual opinion, and to do
what I think is right. I do not take, my
politics from municipal councils.
Mr. MORLEy.-Do you take them from
the Church ~
Mr. McGREGOR.-I take them frmn
ne,ither the C'hurch. nor the State.. nor
from the honorable member. I Vhlnk if
the honorable m·ember would take my advice he would be very much better off.
Mr. MORLEY.-You told us one da~
that you broke. th.e bank in betting witili
a Chinaman.
Mr. McGR~GOR.~In my s:,hool~ooy
days I heard so much about breaking
the Chinese bank tJhat I went to! one with
a view of doing that. Ullfor,tunately the
bank broke-. me. AU I desire to. sa,y now
is that I do not think the establishmBnt
of a totalizator wOluld be a good thing
for this community;
Mr. SNOWBALL.-A good deal of fun
has ,been· imported in to the discussion of
this really important subject.
1\1:r. CLOUGH.-This Bill is only' a joke.

Mr. SNOWBA.LL.-I dQ not object to
our getting a little bit of fun out of it.
It is because of the moral and social
issues that are involved that I am opMr. MORLEY.-Do you believe in tak- posed very strongly indeed to the introing . money frsm the bookn:akers for duction of the totalizator in Victoria. Tlie
·charities ~
figures quoted by the honorable member
Mr. McGregor.
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for rBarwon should satisfy any :mind .that are yeady passing through the t.otaJ.the lintl'oductioll of the totalizator ircevit- izator in the Dominion. Sir Richul'(l
ahly increases the gambling habit amongst Baker, when Ihe iuduced .the Parliathe people. Further, we have it on the me-nt 0'£ So-uth Australia tOI allew
testimony of statesmen in the various the totalizator to be established, said he
, Statee and the Dominion whe,r:e the totali- was ,eonfident that it 'wouldbring Hllder
zator has been introduced, that that has contr'ol t?e bo?kmakerand Ithe gambling
been the result of the intruduotion of the element III SOCIety. He promised that if
machine in 'conrrexion with h01'se racing. it proved a failure he would repeal it in
The story of the introduction of the tota,li- three years. When the three years elapsed
zatorr is, I think, a. pathetic one. The lite hecar,ried a Bill repealing the .totalizaSir Richard Baker was responsible far its tor measure III the Lower House
introduction in South Australli a. , and the ~ut it failed .to pass the Uppe;·
late Mr. Seddon, whose name is revered House, and South Australia .hasnot
here as a statesman, was responsible for heen able to rid itself of ,the d'readits introduction rnNew Zeilund. The ful evil which the totali~atorstands
Olily justification in their minds was that for in the community. ! earnestly
it would reduce gambling and bring under appeal to honorable' members, while they
control what theY'1'e'cognieecl to 00 a vice. arB confident that no harm is going to
They 'used 'many of ,the 'arguments used to- come to them through the introduction
night by the honorable member for Bar- o.f this machine, 'to give a thought to
They said that the totalizatnr the children of this city. We h.ave
won.
would 'bring under 'control an evil that hi~herto kept our ra'ce-courses clean from
they felt was working 'havoc in the social tilis evil. 1 have visited race-courses 1 aIm
spirit of the people. I think that we all I have seen all of the various machines.
look upon gambling as a vicco When the In my bUfliness I :11ave had intimat{~· regambling spirit gai.ns possession of an in- lationship with patentees 01 totalizator
dividual it becomes a vice. N'othinD"07 I machines, and l' am thoroughly familiar
thmk, could be more pathetic .than the ex- w.ith. the whole ramifications of the busiperience of Sir Richard Baker and l\Ir. ness. I do not frequent .race-conrses, but
Seddon in their later years. Mr. Sed- 1 have been to race-COUl'ses -to witness the
dOln ,stated, hefore the New Zealand Par- ?perati~ns of the machine. The spectacle
Iiament, that he -confessed with shame I :saw In Adelaide was pathetic.· Girls
that he had been responsibl~fQr induoing just 'arr.ived at their majority, or :therethe Dominion ,Parliament to :legalize ,the abouts, and the wives of citizens, in the
totalizator there. He said that he ,had ladies' portion of totalizator reserVe8,
done it for the reason I have stated. He were in a state 'of .intense :e:xciteme:nt
went on to say that.
the hopes that in- while .the business 'was being :conducted
wondering what the results 'would be
duced him to take that B1;ephad proved to' h·
.
be vain, and that. he was determined 'to t IS actIvity in ·which they were engaged
2nd which had been legalized.
'
devote the remainder of his days to repealing the measure legalizing the totalii1{'r. MORLEy.-GO to Flemington and
zator. It had, however, become so deep- you will see the same.
Mr. SNOWBALL. - The honorable
ro'oted, and its ramifications had become
so far reaching with the press, the public, member for Barwon is ashamed of 'the
fmd the racing clubs, that he found it im- sight~ that he has seen here without 'the
poos,ible to! root it up. 'Ve know by the totalIzator being in 'operation. I shall
:fi~ures quoted by the honorable member, read to honora;ble members the opinion of
for Barwon to-night that whatever may certain statesmen who supported the inbe said about the efforts of N ew Zeda~ld 'trodu~tion of the totalizator, and who
in connexion with temperance reform and afterwards looked back upon the harm
?ther matter~, ~nd whatever there may be they had done to the community to which
In the Dommwn for us to admire, its
they were responsible for their acts. Their
people have given themselves over, tOo an last days were one continued lament and
alarming extent, to the gambling spirit. co~nplaint that they had brought an 'evil
Enormous amo,,;!nts, representIng the thIng upon the people they had tried to
hard-won earnmgs of the people, serve.
.
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Mr. SNOWBALL.-We gave the honMr. PRENDERGAsT.-If I -;recollect
aright, you had a few" bob" on the totali- orable member a fair run, and I think
he ought to be satisfied.
zator in Adelaide.

Mr. MORLEY.-I am only asking a fair
Mr. SNOWBALL.-I do. not know
what I did. I believe the honorable mem- question.
ber induced m·e to try my luck.
Mr . .8NOWBALL.-Let me finish. I
do
not want to stand in the way of other
Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-I kn()w this much
ho"norable
members who may want to
-you and I did not win.
speak. I feel very earnestly about this
Mr. SNOWBALL.-I have been a lover matter, because of the .danger that seems
of horses ever since I could put my leg to be threatening the community. Sir
acr068 one. I was never without a horse. Robert Stout, Ohief Justice of New
Men whO' IO've hotr8eSi and hO'rse-racing Zealand, in sentencing twO' prisoners
have been the bitterest opponents .of the named Sinclair and Archibald, passed
introduction of this machine. Our late some significant remarks. The following
Speaker, Sir Frank Madden, ,appealed is an extract from the New Zealand
to honorable members from the floor of the Herald:Sinclair, one of the prisoners, who was
House against the introduction of the
totalizator into Victoria. He said it sentenced to nine months' imprisonment for
stealing various amounts by fraudulent
WO'uld ruin hO'rse-racing.
totalizator dockets, gave as his excuse that
M'r. MORr~EY.--:How many years ago
was that ~
,Yr. SNOWBALL.--:What has that to
do with it? The honorable member can
read the speech in II ansard and get information from a man who was an expert. The honorable member has gone
about with this new-born zeial o.f his
for the tO'talizator, and I am sorry to
think that a "digger" who fought, shed his"
blood, and was prepared to give his life
fOlI' this cQluntry, has led a movement
that is likely to do it infinite harm. t
feel that the greatest danger is threatening this community by the introduction
.of this machine. Those who have had experi~nce elsewhere say that all the provisions .of the various Totalizator Acts
making offences ·against the law of a m.ost
serious character-for instance, betting on
the "tote" by those under twenty-one
years of age-have proved absolutely
futile, and that every workhouse and
factory in the community is regulated and controlled .by "tote" agents,
~ho go and collect from
the children in those places every ,day sixpences,
shillings, and half-crowns, and place
them on the "tote" for a little commisSIOn.
The whole industrial community
has become honeycombed by this influence, and its power has become so
mighty that is impossible to root it out.
M,r. MORLEY.---"H,ow can that money
go to the "tote"?
J

the fever of horse-racing was upon him. Chief
Justice Sir R. Stout, in sentencing Sinclair,
and Archibald, who was also concerned in the
transactions, said-"You are two more added
to a long list of citizens who have fallen
through gambling, an evil that is prevalent
in our midst. You may say that gambling is
not an evil, for the State authorizes it, and
takes part of the proceeds of gambling instruments, and were it an evil such a procedure would shock the moral sense of the
community.

Mr. W ARDE.-Did not Sir Robert
Stout -support the totalizator when he was
in Parliament ~
Mr. SNOWBALL.-Yes. He helped
to introduce it. He went .on to sayIt is plain that the moral sense of the
community is not shocked; it may be said that
society is in this case the tempter, and that
you, the tempted" have, like others, falle·n.
Our community, however, that allows gambling instruments to tempt our weaker citizens, and accustoms them to rely, not on work
but on chance, fqr happiness in lif~, provides
a severe penalty for those whose WIlls become
weakened, and who fall as you have fallen, and
my duty is to carry out the law. T,he law
provides VNy severe punishment for the
o1l"ence of which you .have been guilty. You
are liable to fourteen years' imprisonment on
each count. If your offences had not been continuous and systematic, and if you had shown
. your regret by co.nfessing your guilt, probation
might have heen ~iven to you. Considering
all the circumstances of your case, I connot say t.hat you properly come within the
terms of the Probation Act. I shall, however,
consider thai you, tempted by e\'ils that
society sanctions, fell. You have Jos.t your
positions and your good name, but this is the
first time you have been before a criminal
court charged with any offence. You have,
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however,. not only committed theft, but you confess that I have not always been wise.
have ,betrayed the trust and confidence of Has the honorable member for Fitzroy?
your employers. Ordinary theft was only
punishable by two years' imprisonment, but The step which it is now proposed to take
theft by a servant is punishable up to four- will not be a step in the dark. Other
teen years' imprisonment. I hope that what places have tried the totalizator. When
has happened will be a lesson to you for life, they adopted it they were confident as to
and that you will determine that henceforth
though a. community, professedly moral, sanc- its harmless nature, but now they express
tions grumbling, you will ne-ver be weak enough 'Sorrow and ~regret for the calamity which
to faU under its spell. The sentence will be it has brought on the community.
We
a. very lenient one, namely, nine months' imprisonment with hard lrubour in Wellington." know what their experience has been. I

regret that the Government did not give
I should like, in a few words, to give 'us a lead in the matter. Minisrers should
honorable members the opinions of men not have open minds on a question of this
in the Parliaments of various States kind. I should have liked to hear the
where the totalizator has been tested by Premier say, "No; I realize the evil
practical experience.
In South Aus- wrapped up in the proposition, and I will
traEa the Hon. T. C.Playford saidnot facilitate it as long as I am Leader
The totalizator has proved itself to be a of this House." People look to the Gotraining school for young gamblers in the vernment fall" a· lead in social questions.
community.
I dO' not blame the honorable gentleThe late Hon. W. Sandover said that the man fair prQIViding this fa,cility for
because the opportunity
Bill was a failure and had created a class discussion,
of gamblers which the legislators had never was promised by the GOf\Ternment,
Foranticipated. The late Sir John DowneT and members a.cquiesc.ed in it.
said that by legalizing the machine they tunately, we can be guided by the exwere offering a premium for betting. The perience in most of the other States where
late Sir Richard ,Baker, almost in his the machine has been tried, and has since
dying words, said that all the hopes and been condemned with one voice. The honexpectations in connexion with the orable member for Barwon has Slhown in
legalization of the machine in the various his speeJh that he does not regard gam.bStates had proved illusory, and the whole ling as an evil. He says that he has been
to Monte Carlo, and that jt is not a bad
community had been turned into a gamb- place at all. Arguing that we cannot do
ling people. That was because the State away with gambling, he advocates tbe
had legalized the machine as a legitimate passing of this Bill, which will help it.
means of making money. It familiarized
:Mr. MORLEY.-Y ou voted to help it by
people with gambling who had hitherto
shunned it, people who had previously fol- increasing the betting tnx.
Mr. LAwsoN.-The position WB:S difl~d the wise old precedent of shunning
and abhorring an evil thing. At present ferent.
there is a large class in the community
Mr. SNOWBALL. - I am so'rry
who would run away from a race-course thatJ the moral VlS10n of the honand turn their backs on betting and gamb- ora.ble member for Ba.r:wQlIl does not,
ling. If, however, Parliament deliberately show him whern he stands in this
sets up an institution of this kind, will it matter. After the opinions expressed by
not give to betting and gambling a cloak leading men elsewhere, how caoll he ask us
with confidence and abandon to aC'Jept
of respectability ~
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).-Did we this thjng? His only argument is that
not do that when we sanctioned the issue there is money in it. " Let us have that
money," he says. "There are poor felof betting tickets?
lows bumping along rough roads in the
:Mr. SNOWBALL.-I protested against country, and I will lure them to support
that.
this measure with a prospect of good
Mr. J.
BILLSON (F'it:~rOJJ).-But you roads." What did the Chinese Emperor
voted for It.
say to the British Government when asked
~.fr. SNOWBALI.J.-I know I did. Th(' to sanction the admission of opium into
tax OIl betting tickets was imposed by Par- Chinat 1-"N0; I will never degrade my
liament in a previous session. 'However Empire by taking revenue out of the
I 2jd take part ill increasing the tax. i vices of my people." Yet the honorable

"!.
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Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-Is it more so than
member for Barwon 'says, "Look at the
money in this thing !" We have Hindus in the case of bettin,g. Oll a race-course'?
saying that they would revere the British
Mr. SNOWBALL.-I would prohibit
EDl:pire and the Imperial Government if betting on a race-,course.
they would only remove the evil of the
Mr. MORLEY.-When the betting tax
&piumtrade from India. ...:~s I have said, comes up for consideration in the :next
China was tempted with the money to be few months, will the honorable membet·
made out ·of the opium trade.
vote for it?
Mr. SNO WBALL.-I will vote against
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitz7·oy).-It was
it. The situation was a difficult one. I
forced on Ohina.
am ashamed of the! vO'te I gave', and I
Mr. SNOWBALL.-Yes; at the point am ashamed of the money we ge,t in that
of the. bayonet. But do 'not .let ,us take way, but we, dOl many things that are
money out of this evil thing. The hon- wrong. We are pal-tners in the liquor
(!)rable member for Barwon says you can trade that we den oun 001 so much; we
l"egulate the evil; but that is not p.ossible. deign to' take revenue 'from it, and we
If you throw the protection of legislation cannot ge·t rjd of the trade be,oause lof
Otver an evil you foster that evil and cause that fact. The honorable member who .has
it to Ispread. Human nature is ,inclined cha,rge of this Bill cannot contend that
to evil, and if it can find ane.'{cn.se it he is going to minimize gambling.
Mr. MORLEY.-The lesser of two e!V:is.
will f,ollow its. inclinations. We know
Mr. SNO"vVBALL.-That .is no arguthat France and England have tried to
legislate in connexion withso:ial evilS', ment. Vile cannot justify the, introducbut every time they have failed. The late tion of an evil because, another evil
SiT Richar4 Baker implored the South €lXist.s.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).-He
Australian Parliament to 'sweep from the
statute-book of thatStatel every 'particJe takes both of them.
1\11' .. SNO'VBALL.-He has said that
of legislation which sanctioned the continuation of this evil thing. Once estab- you cannot touch the hookmake,r, and
lished, however, there was thediffi:culty. that we must have him side by side with
Tn New Zealand, when they ,tried' to root the totalizator, and nOlw he speaks of the
it out, they found how difficult it ·was. lesser of two evils.
MI'. MORLEY.-I me au as compared
The honorahle 'member for Barwon 'said
that the moment the machine was lega'lized with the betting tax.
Mr.. SNO\VBALL.-W,e a.re looking at
racing clubs would borrow large'slllls of
money .for the purpose of 'erecting ma- this matter from diffe:rent points ofv ~ ew .
chines. That was the .case .in New Zea- I regard it, purely from the social a.nd
land, and when asked to abolish the moral aspect., while the honorable memmachine there they could only re- ber thinks there is'no harm in gambling,
ply-" What are we to do? This, and he is not going to touch the' s'aCTed
that, and the other ,racing Cluhs hookmaker. He 'said that they tried 'to
have ente':r:ed into financia:.l ohligations .ex- abolish the bookmaker in South Austending ove;r years, and. wei cannot root tralia, Ne"'i South Wales, and Ne·w Zealand.
The: sporting autboroities have
out the totaIizatOir without compensating
laughed at the id€aof tbe abol.tiOll of
them." In every way the tentacles of this the bookmaker. 1'hel sporting community
thing permeate the fina.ncial and commerare in fa,vour of legalizing the totalizatoc.
(,lal life 0'[ the, community. The people's On one occasion when Victorian bookmOtal senses are dulled hy the fa··t that. makers we·r.e le·aving So'uth Australia to
they become familiarized with the thing. return to Melbourne thoey said that the
People who previously would have totalizator was a me-ans of cultivatincr the
shunned the idea of taking part in a wager gambling spirit, and they horped tha';' the
on a race, gradually come to feel that the South Australian people would not allow
thing is not harmful a'fter aU. They it to be- a.bol" shed.
think the Government and the ParliaMr. HOGAN.-I think that is a. fairy
ment have put the seal of respectability tale.
upon it, and set it all out in cold type.
Mr.. SNOWBAL,L.-It actually took
That has been the experience wherever it plaoet. Tke sporting journals and ot~e·r
reliable authorities ~ay that the totahzah8.8 .been tried.
T
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tor has helped the boO'kma,ker.
It has
-or-eat€d an atmosphe·re that plays into his
ha"nds; that hitherto. they say his trade
was restricted, .but tb at the legaliza tion of
the to'taliza.tor has opened all doors to
him.
Mr. HOGAN.-It. would not open your
door.
Mr. SNOWBALL.-I knO'w that the
honorable member is anxious' tOi avo'd
anything that will result in haIm tOi the
moral tone of the communitv. I urge'
hO'norable members tOo hesitate before
thelY are carried away by an argument
, that CO'llC-S from one \vhO' savs he se~ no
moral wr.ong. in gambling. - He admits
tha.t the, introduction of the tOltalizator
will not restrict gambling in any way.
He is, indeed, going to. S3t up som'e,in ng
tha,t will help it. Vve hear judges in
So'uth Australia and N e'w Zealand deploring the harm that is heing done to
the manhood and the womanhood-and
oopedally to the wQlmanhood-for little
girls in factories engage in g(;1,mbling, and
it must ha.ve, a very serious efie'ct on their
moral tone. I hope the HO'use will not
entertain this' proposal eiVeln by carrying
the .second reading of the Bill.
Mr. BAILEY-I mOIV€IThat the debate be now adjourned.

Mr. LAWSON (Premier) .-1 tJlink
that prO'bably the best cQlurse to foHow
will be for the House to assent to the
adjournment O'f the delbate unt.il tomorrow; but I agree tOi that on the very
definite understanding that a decision
will be registered to-mO'l':rO'w. I hQlpe that
that will be acceptahle to' honO'rabl.e m-embers. I undelrstaJ1d that several other
metm.ber::; de,sir-e to speak. The Gove'rnment a,re anxious to ge.t a, decis:on and
not to allow this! melasur€! to' take U1) so
much time that important Gov.ernnle.nt
bus.iness will be held up. I prom sed to
give the honorable member fO'r Barwon
an ample opportunity to' get a decision on
tliis question.
The Government ar·e
anxiQlus that it BhQluld be rel2,'jste,red with
.as little delay as possible', a~d, therefore,
I appeal to honorable, memhers tOi a.llow a
vote to' be taken nQlt later than to'-morrow.
On Thursday we have pri~ate members'
business, and the'lie', is urgent Government
bUfJ',ness awaiting us.
Mr. Pn:SNDERGAS'l'.-You dO' not nro..
pOOiet to explain your' position to-morrow;
Mr. LAWSON.-I mayor may nQlt;
hut t~at js not releva.nt to· this question.
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The motion for the adjournment of the
debate was agreed to, and the delbate was
adjourned until next day.
ADJOURID/fENT.
THE PRICE OF WHEAT.-UNEMPLOYED.

Mr. LAWSON

(Premi€~).-I

mover--

That the House do now adjourn.

I\1:r. CAIN.-There is just one matter
that I wish to. bring und,e,r the· notice of
the Prem.ie'r.
W'e passed a Wheat
lYiarketing CQlrporation Act last session
under which we handed over. thel cO'ntrol
of the whea,t to a, BO'at'd, in conjunction
with the Government. It was undelrstood that the p€ople were to bel supplied
with wheat und flour at the London parity.
SelCtion 19 of the Act deals with that
rna tter. There is a set oJ c~rcumstan0e5
working against the consumer. In February, in anticipation of an advance in
whe·at and flO'ur, bakers in, Victoria.
booked up s.ufficient flour in the region
of £12 to meet their requirements for
fully six months. Anticipations of advance were realized, and in ]}Iarch, with
wheat in the region of 6s. and flour at
£14, bread was increased to 10id. and
lld. per 4-lb. loaf. Since that time wheat
has fallen back to 5s. Sd., and bakers, today, could buy fl.«ur without any trouble
at £12, yet bread still remains at its top.
In June certain town millers were compelled to buy supplies from the Pool at
5s. lid. (some bought extensively, evidently anticipating a higher market; on
the other hand, some millers only bought
Slparil!gly). In July wheat markets began
to fall away, and, at present, the loea;!
price is 5'8. Sd., and the' export price (per
a see-ret rebate of 3d. per bushel) is 58. 5d.
Naturally those millers who have deaT
wheat do not wish the Pool to reduce their
price further. Under the circumstances
it, therefore, suits the Pool, town millers,
and bakelTs to' keep up prices of wheat,
flour, and bread respectively. Between
the lot the consumer is shown no mercy.
Tbe Pool, in the first place, was only
made possible by the people of Victoria
as a whole, through Parliament guaranteeing the Pool rinancially; but, notwith..
standin2; this fact, the public, who back
the bill, are being p.enalize-d. At the
consumer's expensel the farmer's returns
are bffing propped u~, tlie miller's losses
om I€iXtra.vagant buying a.t high prices
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are bEing borne, and the bakers are being helped to make abnormal pra.£ ts.
The lacal cOonsumer sha.uld be sharwn same
considera.tion by the Pool. Instead, the
Pool makes whea,t a,vailahle faT' oversea buyelf'S at 5s. 5d., where,as fOor lOocal
use they charge 5s. 8d., with an indicatiOon that t.his local price is to coutinue
to the end of the ye'ar, not.withstanding
that the present WOorld's parity is only
about 5s. 3d., and likely to fall further.
The forward Chicago market, as reported in the Argus, 22nd August., 1922,
is equal to 3s. 6d. to the farm ell',
or, say, 4s. 2d. Lo.b.
Further, the
oaruntry millers, whOo are under contract
to buy their supplies rEgularly frOom the
P_o!ol at a fair market rate are being
forced tOo pay 5s. 8d., althOoug-h by allowing a rebate of 3d. pe'r bushel on export, the Pool practically admits tha,t
5s. 5d. is ne!arer tOo fair market price.
If oountry millers were giv€iIl their !::iUpplies at fair market rates weekly until
the Eud of the year, it would quickly
put an end tOo the present fictitious state
of affairs and bring abOout an immediate
reductiOon in. flQlur and bre,ad. A Paol.
fathe'red by the Gavernment, should be
out to give a fair deal tOo both Slides, and,
in pwrticular, to see that the eOllSUmel' is
prQltected.
Mr. WALL~cE.-A ca-Ooperativel store,
at WOontha,ggl, sells bread at 8d. the 4lb. laa.f, and makes a pra,fit on it.
Mr. CAIN.-The price Oof brc'ad in the
city is eXQlrbitant. I see nQl reason why
the millers shOould pay 5s. 8d. I se'e no
reason why a rebate should be made to
millers whQl are milling wheat fOlr eXPOort
purpases. It was on this great questian
of the Whe'a,t Paol tha,t the Government
went to the country. The Gavernment
agreed tOo give the fannell'S a \Vheat
Growe,rs Co-operation Act, which established a Board of four members to, in coa'Pe[ration with the Minister or the Government, carry Oout the Act, and treat
the grawers in a fair and reasonable
m.anne,r.
Mr. LAwsoN.-Not in cOl-opeora,tiall1
with the Government or the l\1inister.
Mr. CAIN.-The Act g-ives the Min·
iste~ certain powe~s.
At le,ast, the Minister and the Government p,ramised, a,t
that time, that the'y would see that the
Board did the right thing'. I think the
Act is sufficiently definit.el. If the Premier will look at sectiO'n 18 af tht, .A.ct.

which was
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year, he will

find(1) Whenever the Governor in Council is
satisfied that the corporation refuses to sell
at a reasonable price wheat for the purpose
of converting the same in Victoria by any
process of manufacture into commodities for
consumption in Victoria, or unreasonably refuses to sell wheat for the purpose aforesaid
the Governor in Council from time to time(a) may cause inquiry to be made into
the matter, and, in particular, as
to what, in the circumstances, is
the fair market value of wheat on
the basis of which the corporation
should be required to sell, &c.

The time has arrived fOIl' the Govern-,
ment to a,ct under the powers the,y poosess in section 18 of the Act. I ask the
Premier, in can clusi on , to' give this ma.ttel' seriaus consideratian.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-I want to
support the, honOorable member for Jika
Jika's contentian, and I ho-ne the, Premie,r will be able to g'ive an answer to
it. I want to call attentian to' a letter
which I ha,ve received, to which thirtyone signatures of the unempla'Vo€d are attached. The l,etter cQlmes fram 1m;'l '." i ,::
went to' the Wild Dag Cr~ek road warks.
at Apollo Bay, and it shows conditions
that do not reflect any credit to' those
whQl had to do with sending' them there.
The leltter sa,ysEach man is issued with a railway ticket
to Forrest, a1so one meal ticket to obtain
brea.kfast at Geelong for 2s. 6d., which meal
consists of sausages and bacon, served in the
dining-room. The same meal I~ould be obtained at the counter for Is.

The writer

alSOI

says-

Nearly every party that have arrived have
been drenched to the skin, and their belongings sopping wet. From coach to camp, about
2 miles over mountain track, by the aid of a
hurricane lamp.
Fortunately no one has
broken any limbs up to the present.

The writelr PO'int,S! out that-They had to depend on the generosity
of a neighbouring farmer to guide them to
camp. They arrived in a deplorable condition,
soaked to the skin, and had fo sleep on the
table of the cook house, no bunks being avail·
able; thirty-eight· men on the job. The cook
houst' table accommodates fourteen, so there
are three sittings for meals.

The leltter further statesWe have been here a week, and have only
got about half·a-week's work in, and a good
deal of that time was got in through work·
ing, while we got wet through, and working
on in wet clothes.

The men are making a claim for three
days' wages as compensation for lost time
and travelling, as some of the men had
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tQi spend a day and' nig-ht in FQlrrest
through the coach-driver nort bering advised tha,t they were coming. The fact
that the men had to travel 25 miles by
oOiach, and that it tOlok 5 hours to dOl
the trip, sholWs the class of country the"\"
had to gQi through. I will hand the
letter over toO the Premier, and I hQlpe
that he will give it serious considera,tion.
It is no wOlnder the men arc dissatisfied.
I hope that the Premierr will see that the
grievance is rectified. We shaH nQit get
men tQi gQi on these jobs unless we Clan
make them contented.
Mr.
LA WSON
(Premie,r).-With
refe,rence tOi thel matte'r raised by the
honora,ble member for Jika, Jika" the,re
are powers which the Governor in
Council may exercise in certain ciroumstances, hut thel exercise of those
powers is limited to the cases whelre the
Gorveifnor in Council is! satis£ed that the
corporatiolJl refuses to sell at a. reasonable price wheat foil' the purpose of converting the same in Victoria by any
Pif'OtCesB of manufacture into commodities
for consumption in Victoria or unreasonahly relfuses to sell whela.t fQlr such purpose. I am not sufficiently acq~ainted
with the facts tQi give the hQino·rable member an an~'Wer helre and now, but I
undertake to gelt a. sta,teanent as tOI. the
position and let him know the result.
Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-Let the House
knolW .
Mr. LAWSON .-All right. The matters which were raised by the honorable
membe,r fOor St. Kilda, and the hono'rable
membelr for Essendon last week have
boon submitted fOT investigation and re'·
port. I elxpelct to get that report, in an
prohability, tQi-mQirrow.
Mr. RYAN.-While thel honorrable gentleman is getting tha.£ informa.tion,
WQiuld it be too much to ask him to! get
from the Boa.rd the price they were getting for wheat overseas when the~ were
charging 5s. lId. pe'r bushel here~
Mr. LAWSON.-I will endeavour to
get the, facts and supply the House with
the information. I will alsOi have an investigation made into the statements
contained in a letter which has jus't
been read by the Leader of the
Opposition.
The desire of the Government is that men shall have as comfortable conditions as possible. I t may
be tha t in the rush to endeavour to provide work as quickly as possible, ample
8e88ion 1922.-[36]
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provision for the accommodation of men
has not been made. I think it is reasonable in a. ease of this kind to hear what
those who are responsible have to say
before oommitting myself to any delfinite
expression of Q1pinion. I will cause that
investigation to be made, and will advi~e
the House Q1f the result.
The motion was agreed to.
The RetUse adjourned at twenty-eight.
minutes to eleven o'clock p.m.
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Wednesday, August ~3, 19~.6J.

The PRESIDENT took the chair a,t t.welve
minutes: to five o'cloick p.m., and rea.d tha
pra.yer.
POSTPONEMENT OF' ORDERS OF
THE DAY.
On t,he mQition olf the Hon. A. ROBINSON (Attorney-General), private membelrs' business, and OrderrSi of the Day were
postponed to permit of the further consideration in Committee of the Factories
and Shops (Fruit ehops) Bill.
FACTORIES AND SHOPS (FRUIT
SHOPS) BILL.
The House went into' Committee for the
further consideration. of this Bill.
Clause 2(Regulations under sub-section (2) of section
eight v-four of the Factories and Shops Act
1915 "shall not apply to fruit shops in the area.
enclosed by Flinders-street, Spencer·street,
Latrobe-street. Victoria-st.reet, and Springstreet in the city of Melbourne.

The Hon. H. 1. GOHEN .-As I indica,ted in the course of my speech yesterday, I am as' anxious as anyone to' assist
the Government in ohtaining some relief
frem the present position, but I would be
wanting in my duty tOI the community if
I were to' allow this QiPportunity to pass
withQiut endeavouring to have resto'red
sub-section (2) of sed·:on 105 of the· prin.
cipal Act. If the lVIinister in charge of
this Bill were in a position to give an
assurance that the factories and Slhop.')
legislation WQiuld he before thjs Horus~
again within a reaSOlnable time, SOl that
anothe'r opportunity would be afiordE:Jd me
to do what. I desire, I wo'u}.d sit down at
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once and take no further paxt in the dje- fice:nt as the Fa.ctolries and Shops Act.
cussion.
should be brought into contempt by the.
The Han. FRANK CLARKE.-What do a.nomalies which have been created since
it was enacted. As. I pointeid out y€steryou call a rea.sonable time ~ .
The Hon. H. 1. COfIEN.-Three day, the object of the principal Act was
to provide protectioifi fo.r emplo.yees. It
mouths.
was to. prevent them, amongst other
The Hon. FRANK CLARKE.-No.
The Hon. H. 1. COHEN.-I am sorry thing~, from being caned upon to work
the hOTIlorable gentlem.a,n caunot, give me long hours. No person is in the slightest
the assurance that I desire., and., knowing degree benefite.d by the taking a way of
There are many
the hardships that ha:ve been inflicted by this system of permits.
the repeal of tba,t sub-section, I feel it cases in which it. is exceedingly difficult to
Imy duty to attempt to' ha,ve it restored to det.ermine under prea:'sely which category
the statute-book. I propose to read the a shO'P comes, and it was to prO'vide fol'
sectiQin SOl that members will see what it such ca.ses tha,t the pOlWe.r to. issue a permit
contajns. ,sub-section (1) provides tha.t- was ·given. I dOl not. wish to repea,t what
If in any shop any trade O'r business is I emphasized yesterday, ·that the Minister
carried on, or any goods 'are dealt in of such can impose such stringent conditions to
descriptions or kinds as would, under the pro- make it very unwise, to' say the least O'f it,
visions of this Act or of any by-law or regu- fo'r any sh0'Pkeeperr to whom a permit. h~
lation made or for the time being in force
hereunder necessitate snch shop being closed been granted to. infringe such cooditicm'S.'
during certain hours, then such shop shall be He knows full well that the permit m&'Y
closed for all purposes during such hours.
be Te~voked at a moment.'s notice. I am
Let me illustrate what that particular nc.t sa.t:sfied that when this su ~flctio:ru
section means, and its effect upon the. par- was repealed proper attention was give1la.;
tieular class of shops under notice. If a to the subjeet-mn,tter before the HOl![~~
shop sells fruit in the da,y-time it must, of As I told h.onarable members yesterday,
. ('1~ . '." ··,t lliyht wh~n nther fruit the Bill was brou'ght forward in: the
sho·ps a,re closed. Under t1le law, as it d06lng hOluT'S' o~ the sessiorn, bath in'
previously existed, it was provided by sub- au'Other p'l'llce and in this. :Chamber, a:nd~.
SCi f'a:r as I can see, no aalequliI.lte rea.son
section (2) that,tor the repeal of the section was given_
The Minister may suspend the provisions of
sub-section (1) of this section in any shop to Very little discl1ssicm' appears to haNe
such an extent and subject to such conditions taken pla;ce in rega.r.d to. it.
as may appear requisite, and such suspension
The, Hon. W. J. BECKETT.-The,re were
lIlay he revoked by the Minister by a notification under his hand posted to the occupier of other clauses in the Bill which were b£:lIlem ..
the sbop affected thereby. NO' such. suspen- cent.
sion shall authorize the saJe or otyer-in~ f@r
The Ron. H. I. COlIEN.-That is SO';
sRle or exposure for sale of any goods the hut tha,t is ne ~a;sol'l why this particulal'
dealing in which would under the provisions
&f this part. necessita.te the .closing of such section, which was a, ga:feguard agailRst
anoma:lies, sh.ou~d ha'Ve been repealed. H~
shop.
So tha,t the questiorn whether permits shaH may be that, o,n 'tha.t pa.rticular QlccasiOO' ,
be issued is entirely one fo'r the M':nister as no doubt frequ€rntl'y ha;ppens, membeI"8
to determine. He. ma.y not iss.ue a ~ingle were prepared to' accept the clause re,pealpermit, ar he may issue one or ing that. useful provision rather than
two OT mOire., and w hen he does issue sacrifieetbe henerficBnt· p~orns in tih.e
them. he is at liberty to impose Bill, and they preferred that no' amend.,
such
con<Ltions.
as
may
appea.r rnent shou ld be made for fear tha.t the
requisite to him. He is the sole judge a£ whole of it might.be jeopar&ized.
The.. HaJl1. W: ~T. BECKETT.-That, is
what is requisite, and the permit may say
that one kind olf fruit ma.,y be sold and jUBt wha.t, happened
The- HOin. H. 1. COHEN .-1 a.ppe&ll'
anot.her .kind not SOlId.
Then, a.~ain,
the permIt, once it has been issued, can. be to hav& guessed right the very first time.:
revo'ced at any time. It is nut issued for \Vhat Q·ccurred then is no r~ason why,
any special period, and, without 1lEsigning when we now have the opportunity to re--'
any reaSOll, the Minjster may revoke it stG]:e tha.t provision to the statute-book,;
whenever he thjnks fit. I indicated to we should not p([':oooed to take advantag,ethe House yesterday several instances of it. Knowing as I do what hardshi'f3&
of how harshly the present Act operates., the lack of permits in this. respect create~
alld it is very unwise that a la.w SQi bene- I am, asking. honorable members. to en-:
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de~V'o,urto ha,ve the provision f'Or' permits
l"€storoed toth.e statute-book. -Afte,r all.
it is a 'matteT for the a.dministration of
t~ Derpartment. It is sugg€sted that t.he
DepRiI-tmeut found it diffioult to keep
th()se perrrons to whom permits had bE.~en
given within t,he 'four eorners ~f the law.
Tha,t ooold beoveroome, as I'Buggested
)1lesterda y, by a strict-er superv:ision aver
tn.e granting of' permits, by .the creation
9f strict conditions, and by the imposition of grea,te,r penalties for any 'ble:ach
of . the Act. H€liW€.ve.r, I spoke so fully
npon this matt.er yesterda.y tha.t, Ido not
fool that I am entitl€d to ·take up the
t,ime 'of hOITorahl€l m.ambers any: further.
I ask the Committee to strike 0<ut ,clause
2 with a. vie,w to inserting ,the following
new clause:-

2. Section 105 of the Faetories and .Shops
Act 1915 is hereby amen.ded lb.y adding thereto
ihe following sub-section:(2) The Minister may suspend the provisions of sub-section (I) of -this sec.tion in any shop to such extent and
subject to suchcQlI.ditOOns as may
appear r~quisite" and such suspension
may be revoked by the Minister by
a notification under his hand flosted
to the occupier of the shQP afiected
thereby. No :such snspensiGn shall
authorim the: Bale or .offering ·for sale
or exposure for sale of any goods
the dealing in which' would, under
the provisions of this part, necessitate the closing of such: :shop.

HQln. W. J. BECKETT.-It
guide honoca.ble members in--commg to a.. de,cisiOon . as tOo the respe.€;tive
merits of the clause, .andMr. Cohem's new
drause, if the Government we,re to give an
assurance· ,that if the Bill is passed in its
~e&elD.t fQ'rID it will.not be put into ope'ra\lon durmg the nemaining tWOo 0:1' three
wtleks of the winter seasOon. The .present
law ref€,rs to the five winter monthsMay, June, July, A.ugust, and September. If the Bill is passed it will not
be assented to by the Governor for
another week, Oor possibly IOonger. Does
the Minister think it necoo'sary under the
present circumstances tOo upset the whole
trade during the remaining two or three
weeks of the winte,r season ~
The Hon. FRANK CLARI{E.-I cannot
see why, if the Bill is assented to next
Tuesday, as expected, the fru~t-growers
should not receive the bene,fits resulting,
if cmly fOIf a few weeks this sea'Son.
The lIon. W. J. BE-CKETT.-If the
Ministe,r says that the Bill will not be put
into ope1ra,tion this season, I may say
that I p~efer the' clause al:l it stands to
The
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re-enacting the O'ld provision, which was
undoubtedly open to great objection.
The Hon. FRANK CLARKE.-YOU prefer
the, Bill as it stands ~
The Hon.W. J. BECKETT.-Possibly
I would do so if we had an assuranee
that it. would not be put into operation
during the remaining two or thr.e6 weeks
of the pr-esent, s'aason.
The Hon. FRANK CLARKE.-I am SO'rry
I ca,nnot give tha.t assurance.
The Hon. W. J. BECKETT.-I am
sure the Minister 'sees the re,asouahleneee
o,f my request, though he may nut be able
to a'Coede to' it. The' Bill u~ets the. preselIlt sta.te of affairS!. It is proposed to'
~o ba.ck to the O'ld system, under which
fruit shops were allO'wed .to keep open at
night aU the y-ea.r. round.
The II-on. FRANK CLARKE.-The Bill
onIy applies to a, small area,.
The Hon. W. J. BECKETT.-The
five months during which the fmit shops
c10ee early havel nearly expired. Under
the' present law afte,r the end O'f Se'ptemher the1Y can keep open as IQlIlg as they
like. . I think my sugg-estio'll is a v,ery
re:a:sQlIlable one; but if the Minister cannot accede to it, it may be' better forme
to ta.ke the lessei!' of twO' e:vils and vot·e
fOTMr. Cohen's new cla.use.
'The Hon. J. H. 'DISNEY.-Whilst. I
am nO't in favour of the- Bill. I recognise
that we shall have tOo take the' best we
can g,et out of it, and I should like to
ask the unofficial Leader if his D<8IW clause
will apply to the met.ropolitan a:r.ea, or
only to the re,st:ricted area. dealt with in
the· Bill 1
The Hon. H. I. COHEN.-;'rhe new
clause would apply. generally throughout
the State.
T.he ,Hon. T.. BEGGS.-I was wondering- wlle1.her the. passing of the new clause
proposed by, the unodficial Leader might
not jeopardize the passang of the- Bill. I
should like to sun1)ort the amendment
very much. but I am afraid that if we
amend the measure, in view of the wO'l'k
that is ahe·ad of the' Assembly, its rassa.ge
m.ay be jecpardized. If the Min:ster is
going to a,ccept the amendment I shall
have nothinp' furtherr to say. but if he
disappr.Qfves of the amendme.nt I ~hall
stand by him.
The. Hon. H. 1. COHEN.-I do no.t
quite und-erstand the attitude, taken 'uP
by lVlr. Beg-g-g. I dOonot se,e fo,r one
moment why we should have any regard
to the possibility of this Bill bRing
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jeopardized in anQther pla,oo, or allow
that possibility to prevent us dQing what
we think the' prope'r thing.
It has to
be assumed that the Government ha,ve OC>11trol Qf the, other House, and we already
know that in that Rouse there is a
majority in favour Qf the Bill as it
stands. FrOim that we may v&y weU
gathel1 tha,t, the majority in the other
Housel is pr.epar,ed to give some measure
of relief from the present; situation. 1
do not seel why it should be used as an
argument that helcause, the Government
have loslt control, or are in danger of
losing contrQll, of anQlt.her House, a.nd cannot manage the business prQperly there,
we should depart from what we think to
be the right coume. If the Goveil"llment
are not abI.e tOI control business in the
othe,r' House, the best cour.se for them to
a.dopt is to give SOllie one else the opportunit,v of dOling SOl. I have, and alwa.ys
ha ve had, elvery desire to assist the GQIvernment in carrying on their business;
but I do not see why an argument such
as has been advanced should he h€ld as
a whip over the hea.ds of memberS' of this
House. We had an experience Qf that,
last week, when honorable members were
candid enough to admit to me tha,t
variQus amendments that were proposed
in the Gaming Bill would have been
assented to by them but fOir the' fact that
they we·re thI'leat-ened that if any amendment whatever was made in tha,t Bill its
passage in another place might be
jeopardized. I think ,the cQlurse for us
to pursue is to do what we think right,
and I say, " He S€TVes his party best who
serves his country best."
I always endeavour too dOl that, and I fool it my
bounden duty to do what I can to get
sub-section (2) of section 105 of the; principal Act restored to the sta,tute-book.
I am sDrry that I cannot pe-rmit the
argument which a.ppeals to Mr.. Beggs to
~peal to m~ a,t all.
The Hon. FRANK CLARKE (Minister of Public Works).-I am in a difficult;
position in regard to the new clause suggested by the unofficial Leader. I have
a good deal of sympathy with it, and
under other circumstances might support it, but Mr. Beggs has hit the nail
upon the he,ad. 1 have had an elarnest
consultation with Minis.ters in another
place, and thelTe is not the slightest doubt
that if we, send the Bill down with amendments tacked 0'11 to it, the me~asure of
relief which we are, endeavouring to give
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to the fnuit-grQwers first, and then .tQ the
shopkoopelrS in the city area defined in
the Bill, will not be given. Tha.t is not
because, as Mr. Cohen puts it, the Miriistry cannot control affairs in anDthe['
plaoe; but foil" a, far simpler relason, which
is tha,t every man in both Houses of Parliamoot possesses thel right to free speech.
W e ar~ getting Qn in thel se'ssion now.
EV€ll'ybody is consciooUs tha.t the progress
of I.egislation is nOit as fast as we
shQluld like, and wh.ile the Ministry is
per.fectly pr,ei)a,red to de,vOlte two OIr threl8
hours tOi the discussion of amendments of
the Bill, I think honorahl,el m€lIllbe,rs will
r,ealize that it would be very simple foil'
the mem he,rs of the Labour pa.rty in
another place tD talk twelve, fourteen, or
sixteen hQurs upon the measure.
The lIQn. W. J. BEcKETT.-It is nDt
impossible to dOl it here.
The HDn. FRANK CLARKE.-I need
not lahour the PQlint that no Government
at this stage of the sessiQn can allow
whole weeks tOi be taken up by another
place in discussing amendments of this
kind, and that is wha,t WQuld happen.
L.abour members in this House are backing Mr. CQhen's new clause, but they
h~,te it as the devil hates hooly water.
'The IRon. H. 1. COHEN.-Will you
give me an assurance that an carly
Ol>pol'tunity will %e afforded to discuss
this m'atter?
The' T-Ion. FRANK CLARKE.-I
cannot g,ive the honor'able member an
assurance of that kind; but I know that
it is intended to introduce a Bill to.
amend the Factories arid Shops Act. I
am sure that it is not from any desire
to have the permit ,system restored that
the Labour party will vote for the honorable member's ·amendment.
It is
purely and simply w~th the desire that
the proposal may be debated at great
length in another place, and in that way
the fruit-growers would have very li,ttle
to tbank us for. 'The Government cannot prevent mem1bers from talking.
I
hope the honorable member will withdraw his amendment.
The I-Ion. H. F. RIOHARDSON.-I
join with the Minister in l~equesting Mr.
Oohen to withdraw his amendment.
I
stated yesterd,ay that I felt very much
disinclined to support this proposal, and
I mentioned that Mr. Williams, the sec. retary Qf the Victorian United Retailers
Council, had been writing a. large
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number of letters in opposoitioll to the
. proposal to give relief. This matter is
of more importance to the fruit-growers
than to the fruit-sellers. Mr. Williams
has been most anxious to have this
amendment passed. He was in the lobby
la,st night handing letters to honorable
members, in which it was pointed out
that a mistake was made in applying the
Bill to one section of traders. ,I ·am most
anxious that we should have a Bill for
the amendment of the Factories and
Sho'ps Act, because other amendments
are required. Mr: Cohen referred to one
matter, namely, the regulation that prohibits .small ,sho.pkeepers from selling
-sausages at certain hours.
The Hon. H. I. COHEN.-I am satisfied that the earliest p()ssible attempt will
be made to get an amendment of the Act.
The Minister has assured me that it is
not neces-sary for me to force this amendment, and therefore I desire 1;0 withdraw
it.
The amendment was withdrawn.
The Hon. E. L. KIERNAN.-Mr.
Cohen appears to be satisfied that he will
have an opportunity later of gaining his
point. We can take it that there will be
- another definite attempt to break down
the Act. The first pro-posal is to allow
the fruit shops to be kept open all night.
The fruit-sellers in the ·city will be
allowed to keep open clay and night.
~l'hen the cafes are put outside the scope
of the Act. I do. not know where that
win end. The Minister, when we pas,s
this Bill, will have no power to make 1'egulations under the Act. If the majority of the shopkeepers decided to close at
12 o'clock ,at night, the Minister would
not be able to make any regulation about
it, and if some of the sho.pkeepers wish
to keep open later, the Minister would
be powerless to deal with them.
The
minority of the shopkeepers, if they wish
to do so, may keep open all night. I said
yesterday that this .attempt to break down
the Act woula no doubt be followeq by a
movement on the part of the small-goods
men. They could also raise the cry of
the primary producer, and they might
a~k for unrestricted hours. The smallgoods men are at present prevented from
-selling sausages at certain hours, because
sausages are a butchers' commodity, and
the butchers have to close at 5 o'clock.
T·hcse small-goods sellers will probably
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a sk to be put in the same position las the
fruit-sellers, and other classes of retailers
will probably do the same. We have a
definite statement made in the House
that Mr. Oohen's suggestion is to be dealt
with. The Government are breaking into
the Act by this measure, and Mr. Cohen
is to get a further ·opportunity of breaking into it alt a later date. ·Whilst there
is a good deal to be said in favour of his
arguments, I am suspicious as to the result if the amendment is c.arried and the
present Government remain in power.
The (HOll. H. F. RICHARDsoN.-Are
you suspi,cious of' 8ir Alexander
Peacock?
The Hon. E. L. KIERN AN.-He has '
to do what he is told.
The Hon. H. F. RICHARDSON. -He is
the father of the Act.
The Hon. E. L. KIERNAN.-The
majority of the Government decided that
the BiH must be passed, and Sir Alexander Peacock had to .suibmit the Bill. The
al~gument is that Sir Alexander Peacock,
as he is the father of factories legislation, would not do anything to break it
down. I know that he introduced t;his
Bill most unwillingly; but he has to do
what the majority of the Cabinet decide.
This legislation is, to an extent, the
result of fear of the Farmers Union. The
bUglbear that the present Act was doing
harm to the fruit-grower frightened the
Government.
T~ey feared that the
Farmers ITnion would use- this handle to
displaiCe the Government. The cry formerly used to be the poor old widow;
but now it is the primary producer.
That is the stick used to make the Government come to heel. They know that
this Bill will not do any good to. the
primary producer.
The Hon. Dr~ HARRIs.-And it will
not hurt the Labour man?
The Ron. E. L. KIERN AN.-Mr.
Cohen has withdrawn his amendment because he has the prospect not ()nly of
one breakdown of the factories legislation, but of another later.
The Hon. Dr. HARRIs.-Don't you
think you have said enough to your constituents ~
The Hon. E'. L. KIERNAN.-I am
not speaking to them, but to a Chamber
that is reactionary, and has shown it
more on this occasion than on any occasion that I remem1ber. I regret that the
0
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unofiicial Leader' has withdrawn the
amendment, and I regret .his atta:cks Qn

our factories legislation.

We have the

p.ro.spect that there will be. another breakd()wn in that legislation next sessiQn.
Thel Han. H. 1. COHEN-Do yQU regard my amelUdment as an. attack on the

Act 1
The .Hon. E. L. KIERNAN.-Th~
Minist:ry had an OPPOTtulll ty of piutting
the Bill before thel House on the lin~s
suggested by Mr. Cohen. They knew wha.t
the positiQn was in and before 1919. I
should ha va preferred the uno.flicial Leader
to keep on with his amendment. At the
same time, the MinisteT had no right to
, say that the Labour party were behind
Mr. Cohen's amendment. The Minister
wa;s -entire,ly wrong. He made three
pOl.nts .fO'T the carrying of h:8 present
legIslatwn-(l) That, the Bill would be
lost., amd the primary producers would
suffer; (2) that La.oour membefTs in anothoo-. C~a:m.ber s-poke forr hours and hours
o~ thIS. Bill; and (3), and, the most effecHrat the· La,bour party, who hated
f;kis me.asu:r:e like poison, and hated even
Mr. Cohen's amendment, were behind
the a~en?m~nt for some ulterior motive.
I a.m meuned to' think that he' frightened'
the H9Use. and the, u'lltofficial Leader.
The Hon. \V. J. BECKETT.-Those
af. us. who. hawe had experience of previous
P.a.rh:ana-entSt looked forward at the· outset
?f this. ~arliament to' ha.ving an imterest~g sess:on, and so far we hav.e no,tbeen
dlSap,Pollnted. 'We ha,vet had Qn £everal
occasIon~ a battle 0'£ wits, and I think we
sho?l.d sy.mpathize with Mr. Cohen in the
pO~llhon m which he placed himself. He
oo~ne,s f()'rw~rd with a case that, -from .his
pomt 9f VIew, is practically unbeatable.
Whethe~ he has been looking fo'I" a loophole to' cree-p through, Q1r whether he has
~en w~~t I may te'rm frightened out of
h1S pOSItIon by the l\iiniste(f, or whether
he h8.ts be,en bluffed out of it, I do not
know. The fact remains that the battle
o~ ~ts is g.oing on, and, as the result of
hIS Inexuenence, the unofficial Leader is
n-ot getting a1tog~ther the best of it.
The. CHAIRMAN.-The amendment·
has been withdrawll. Is the honorable
IDem bel" sF€.aking tal claus,e 2 1
The Ho'll. W. J. BECKETT.-I am
una,ware that any amendment can be
withdrr1wll without the con s.en t of the
CQ~mittee. I am not quite clear O'll the
pDmt. Anyway, it is immaterial t-o me
\1I,".heth-er I spe·ak on the amendment or on
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the 'clause. I am opposed toroth.
Whether we are dealing with cla.liuile2 of
~he ~, Olr with the proposed new (!1ause,
It, will have the support of th.e middlem€tIl Q1f this cOiIllIDunity. .1 am looking
forwaJ'd to the time when the primary
pToduC€,r will wake. up. At the present
junctur~ he gets a, lot of sympathy from
the CollIns-street farme.rs-the auctioneers
and the middlemen. It would be better
for the prima.ry producers if thelJ said to
these men, "We do not want yQur sympathy': we want vora to get off orar backs,
and gIve us a chancel to make 3.1 living,
When we seU OIur fruit faT Id. a, lb., we
want. the consumer. to havel it at l~d. a
lb., lnsi-ela d of ha:Vlng to pay 4d. O'r 5d.
a, lb." Thel eneirgies of our primary prQducers 13hould be concentrated upon that
endea.V'Our. They should' nO' lOtnger allow
the:n;t~lves to be fooled by the wiles 0'f
the m"ddlemen as ,they have 'been in the
past. HOiWeve,r, as the amendment has
been withdrawn-and the Committee
€vidently allo'Ws it to be withdrawn-I
do not se-e a; greatdeal 0.£ force in the
rema.rks of my colleague as far .as future
factories legislation of this description
that will come be,fOlre, this Chamher in the
present sess'on is concerned. The Government will have enough to. dOl to' Jook
after th~ lerg1s1a.tion it proposes, instead
of throwmg such a, meastire as this befoire
tIre 'Housel, 'bec,aus€!, bad as this Bill is in
its present 'fOorm, it is nart op€n to the
many serio.us ohjerctioos that CQuld ,be
t.aken to the a:menchnent that·'Was to be
p-rop-oS'ed by Mr. Cohen. Welrno'W that
with a G:ove:rnmoot -in power out of symp'ath~ 'wIth its. own factories legislation,
~rm!ts ",:,ere gIven away:right and left~
thus elltbng a,wav the 'be.nefit of the fachones legislation passed by Parliament in'
y~rs' go!lll:8 by. I .FoPoser to' vO"ie against
thIS clause, and, If a, nelw clause is prop<!lsed, I shall vote against that. 1 am
opposed tOt the Bill, lock, stock,a.nd
barrel, and toeveryanltmdment that may
be suggested.
The Hon. D. L. McNAMARA.-Like
my cOIlle.ague., Mr. B€d:ett, I am against
this clause, -w:hich, Qf cotUrse, is really the
Bill. The pr'mary prod.uC8,r has hoon
dragged intO' the debate, but I cannot see
why. Thel establ:shments with which this
measure is concerned sell fruit as the
merest side line'. Fruit hardly comes into
the question at all. I want to emphasi-ze
the fact that it would he weH for the
primary producers, if they want to get
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bette,r results from their labour, tQi dOl as
they did wit.h wheat. As a, result of the
better handling Oof whea,t thrQiugh cOoIlective action in sale and distribution,
wheat is nOow being. handle,d forr a fraction
of a. penny, excluding- frelight, of CQiurse'.
Thel d~ffe!ence between the price received
by the primary produoer ·for his fruit and
the prioel paid by the consumerr is nQit a
fractiQln of a, penny, but probahly would
be anything tOo 200, 300, and sometimeH
400 per cent.
An HONORABLE MEMBER.-Tha t is
largely due tQi the F'actories Act,
Thel HQin. D. L. McNAMARA.-The
hOonorahle' membe'! spe'aks with his tongue
in his che'ek The, area in which fruit is
to be sold after 7 01' clock under this Bill
is,a, close preservel. The associa.tion which
deals in dri·ed fruits. would nQlt he sa.tlS~
fied with the return that othe'r fruitgl'OlW>ers get for thelir fruits. Better
pro-fits are made from dried fruit8 bec3Juse
the grorwers are organi~d. But the,ir
pro.fits, though great, arel not comparahle
with the prQifits mad~ on fruit tha.t is
sold in the city shops. The handling of
dried fruits mOi"e nearly approximates tOo
the handling of wheat. Th~s, as I have
sa.id,. is largely due tOo organization and
imprQ'ved methods of distribution. If the
primary producers of fresh sOoft fruits in
the summe·r time, and Oof apples and
orranges in the winter mornths, want to
get the full results! of their labour, they
will havel tOI o,btail1 8J better system of
marketing. The'Y must. not allow their
fruit to pass through many hands as nOow.
n. is ahsurd t.0I spea.k as if this Bill would
be the salvation of the primary producers.
The, a.:mount Df fruit tha,t will be so,ld in
the city s:hops after 7 p. m. is a mere
hagatelle'. It is! a.dmitted that the sale
of fruit. within the boundaries proposed
in the measure is cmly 5 fle·r cent. of the
quantities sold in the m·etrOlpolitan are·a,.
The amount, sOlId in the metropolitan district OIutside those bounda.ries is 95 per
oe.nt. of the, tott'aI. The pe,rcentag-e of
that '5 pe'f' coent'. that will be sold after 7
QJ clo.ck is infinit,es,:mal.
If the prima~y
producer wan is. relief in connex ion with
the sale and distribution of his fruit he
mu~ organiz€, a heUer system of marketing. In my opinion, th-e. primary produC€lr has bee·n made a. stalking hOTse to
get this Bill through Parliament.
The Han.. J. P: JONES.-An interjectio~ by Mr. Richardson has brought
me tOI my feet .. I am not going to speak
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of his interjeiCtiDn in relation tOo this Bill
in particular, but rather tOi apply it
generally to discussions. -He saJs that
there are 21,000 cases of fruit that-I
presume he meant this--would be sold in
th~ area affected by this proposed legisla.tlO'll. I think that is dI:a wing the long
bow.
The HDn. J. H. DISNEy.-That include:s the Western Market,.
The He'll.. J. P. J ONE.8.-It wOluld be
bette,r for aU of us if we approached all
questions coming before us with the Oone
strong desire to adhere closely to the lines
of accura.cy. It woruld help us an if we
did that. I am not saying for a, moment
tha.t my honorahle friend knowingly made
a misstatement. But. it is! apparent, om
the facet of it, that to ask Pa,rliament tOo
pass a. Bill that will interfe'rel with important Acts on thel assumption that it
means 8.i sal€ of 21,000 cases of fruit is
utterly wrong. Such a st.a.tement does
I!o-t commend itself to: me a.t all. I do
not prO'po,se to agajn discuss the B]l nDW,
but I dOl hOope that members, in d.ea.ling
with this quest-ion, will do soo with a due
regard for the: facts around themThe HOD. H. F. RICHARDSON.-I
should like to info,rm Mr. J oues that I 01-0..
tained the, information from the Awrtralas ian Caterers' J oll/l'nal, whi.ch published
in its May issue an article entitled
"Closing Melbourne Frnjt Shops-A
F'OooIish Law which is Crippling Primary
Production." Afte:r referring t.OI the case
of HOOoker's Continenta,l Ca.fe, the article
goes om tOo say:
The following figures are illuminating:STATEMENT SHOWING AMOUNT OF FRUIT SOLD
DURING
MO'NTHS,
MAY
TO'
SEPTEMBER.
INCLUSIVE: _ .

Cases
20 hrge flhops •. average appr.oximately
100 eases per week
20 middle shops, average approXImately 60 cases per week
20 small S'llOpS, average approxi·
mately 30 cases per week
...

2,000
1,200
600

Total number of cases sold per
•
week
.. .
. ..
...
3,800
Approximate number of cases sold in
one day
...
640
Approximate number of cases sold
480
before 7 p.m.
Approximate number of cases sold
after 7 p.m. ...
166
Approximate number of cases sold
during months May, to September 84,480
Approximate number of cases sold
before 7 p.m. during winter
months ...
...
...
.., 63.360
Approximat.e number of cases sold
a.fter 7 p,m. during winter months 21,120
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Notice the last set of figures-the sale of
approximately 2\,120 cases annually for three
years-63,360 cases-the market value of which
(at lOs. per case)' would not be less than
£31,680.
This has been irretrievably lost to the
growers.
Shall this foolish regulation continue? It
is opposed by growers, shopkeepers and the

general public.
What is the remedy Y
The granting of the petition requesting that
the Melbourne municipal district be freed from
the restrictive legislation.

As the la,w nQiW stands, a large number of
keepers of caUis have no legal right to sell
fruit.
Unless seme alteration is ma.de
they will have to· give up the sale Q1f fruit,
which is nOit the mOist paya,ble portion of
their business. That will be against. the
interests. of the fnlit-growers. The statement Oobjected tQ by Mr. Jones I d:d no.t
make on my o.wn account. It appears in
blad~ and white in the journal I have
mentio.ned, which, I suppose, furnishes
correct infOormation.
The Hon. J. H. DISNEY.-When tbe
unofficial Leader of the House withdrew
his proposal I felt that he was slhoiWing
wea,kness. I was somewhat surprised at
that, because he is a man with o.piniOins
of his own.
Thinking the matter ove'f,
however, I came toO the cQinclusion that he
was a. wise man. Evidently the Minister
t.hQlught that members om this side Qif the
HQluse were gQiing tQl BU pport the Bill. I
am very sOorry tha,t the Government ha.ve
brought fo.rward this legislation. TOo me
it. looks ]ike the thin end o,f the wedge to
break down the advantages of the earlyclosing system.
Coming through the
city to-day I noticed tba,t a number of
to,bacconists' 8hops were closed, and a gentleman said tOo me, " Tha.t is hard luck. I
want some tohacco and I cannot get it."
According tQ what I read recently the
tobacco merchants aUege that the consumpHQIll of tchaeco, has heen decre,ased
through the early closing of thcse shQiPs.
Now, if these people whO' sell fruit are
ano·wed to keep their shops open. every
ni~t,
wha,t will
happen
if the
toba.cconists come along and claim
the same privilege ~ I tbink most
honor3.bl·e members will admit
that
toba,cco ()Il' a cigar is of more imnortance
to them than fruit. Le,t them ask which
they wGtllld so·oner be without. . What an
outcry there was when it was proposed tQ
a.hcli"h late shopping as far as the
butchers are concerned. It was pointed
Qut that. meat was perishable, and that the
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sales would be restricted. Of course·, provision has now been made for keeping the
m,eat, and to,-day we find butchers' shops
clQlsing very ea.rly on Friday nights, and
at 5 01' clock every other day Oof the, week.
When late shopping was in vogue the,re
was a lot of correspondence in the papers
as to why people did not attend church.
One explanation was that those! engaged
in the business did not ge,t home early
enQlugh Oon Saturday night. I know it was
just about 12 o'clock before we thought
fit to close.
The Hon. J. K. MERRITT.-Do you goto' church now ~
.
The Hon. J. H. DISNEY.-I was there
last Sunday night.
HOiWever, I do not
want to delay the passage of the Bill by
putting up anything in the shape of a
stone-wall. Still, I cannOot. help pOlinting
Clut that the Government will be in an
awkward position if other shopkeepeTS
ask forr the right to keep open after the
pre.sent hOours. The inspeetOoI"'s have been
making themseh'es very hus.y with small
confectionery shops which sell sid~ lines.
In many :instances they ha,ve insested on
toha,cco, whioh cannOot be sold after 8
0' cloock, and othe,r goods which cannOot be
sold a..ft-e,r 6 01' clock, beling partitiQlned off
or a. separate entrance being provided. I
knoiW Qine case in which it cost: a widow
£60 to ha,ve a separate entrance CQin~tructed, so that &he would be able to sell
toba.cco in addition to the Oother gOQds
which she kept in stock. If the law is to
be brQlken down, it is unfair that she
should have been put to that expense.
The Hon. W. KENDELL.-DQi you not
think it was: a ridiculous law which compeUed h€r to' dOl so ~
The Hon. J. H. DISNEY.-No. Tn
my opinion it is not necessary to have late
hours fOor the sale of any line at all. As O1lr
popUlation grows, and up-to-date methods
and ma.chinery axe introduced, I do not
think it is necessary fm" men t.Q1 work SOl
hard as was the easel in the past. With
Mr. Becke,tt I hoope to live, to see the day
when the middleman will be eliminated in
connexiOon with the disposal Q1f nOot only
fruit but all other produce. In Ame'rica
produce is brOought ~irect from the country to. the shops, in somel ca,ses a distanoe
Oof be,tween 200 and 300 miles. That is the
result Q1f a cheap mOotOor service. I trust
e·veryt hjng will be done to develop Qur oil
r€sources.
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The Ron. R. 'VILLIAMS.-Do you expect. the poor producer to have a motor
car 1
The Han. J. R. DISNEY.-If he canllot afford a, car at the present time he
may be able to get twO' or three wheln the
middleman is dispensed with. The cont)umer will also benefit. However. I am
afra.id that we are flogging a dea(l horse.
The members oJ Q!ur party have, however,
put up as go:od a fight as we {an. Even
at this late stage I hope tha.t thel GO'verument wHI ext.end the measure to' the whole
metropolitan area. It seems to me that
t.here must be something behind the pro...
positiQlll. to' limit the Bill to' such a small
area,. I do not know whether it is due
to the influence of the Melbounl€t City
Council.
The HaN. FRANK Cr..ARKE.-I will tell
vou one thing behind it-practically the
~hole Q!f the. suburban fruit-sellers petit,ioned strongly for early closing.
The Hon. J. H. DISNEY.-The Minister pointed O'ut that, the Bill would have
to be amended if it were to be extended
to the whole metropolitan area, and that
when the· me·asur-e: went back to anothe.r
place Labour members therel would
probably object to tba t. I do nQ!t think
the honorahle: mem ber is cOrJ.Tect in
his supposition.
I understand. that
retailers in the metropolitan area.
are anxious tha.t it should be done.
IVIr. Richa,rdson has found fault with :Mr.
.T. N. Williams, selcreta,ry of the Victorian United Retailers Council.
He
seems to think that Mr. J. N. Williams
has not acted fairly.
The Han. H. F. RICHARDsON.-He has
acted fairly for his own party, certainly.
The Hon. J. H. DISNEY.-Tbe majority of ~he party for whom Mr. J. N.
Williams is acting are probably on. the
same side of the fence as Mr. Richardson.
The Hon. H. F. RICHARDSoN.--He 5s
acting for the fruit-sellers.
The Hon. J. H. DISNEY.-I think
Mr. J. N. Williams has done exceUent
work. He has sent circula,rs to members
which have been EducationaJ, and must
have involved a lot of thought in preparation. He is to be commended fol" the good
work he has done for those whom he represents. I hope that some result will fo1]()!W his work.
The GO'velfnment cannot
surely object to the a,rea being extended
to the whole of the metropoJis and not
restricted as proposed in the Bill.
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The Hon. H. }\ RIOHARDSON .-1
have another clipping which I should like
to read. Mr. Jones wanted the Committee to bellieve that I was misleading honorahle members in regard to the number
of cases which would have been sold if
the shops had been kept open. I want
to quo'teo from a, letter written by R. E.
Boa,rdman, honorary secretary of the Aus-'
traJian Conference Qif Fruit-growelrs. He
says-We have taken out careful estimates, and
find that the approximate number of cases sold
in the city after 7 p.m. during the months,
May to September, is 21,000 each year, thus
during the past three seasons the loss in sales
is 63,000 cases for the evening trade.

The Ron. W. J. BECKETT.-I want
tal have just a last word befo·re the debate
is closed, and to make myserlf clear on
one point. I do no,t acoept~and I do
not think any reasonable· man in this
Chamber will 'accept-the statement that
long hours mean a. greater consumption
of fruit. The facts are altogether against
such a contention. There was a time
when butche,rs' 'Shops were opelll until
9 o'clock every night in the week except
on· Saturday, when they did not close
u~til 11 p.m. or even la,te,r.
'Ve know
that now, when the butchers' shops hav{'
to close at reasonablP.1 hours, more meat
is consumed than was the case when long
hours prevailed. That statement appli€s
also to. almost e.ve,ry commodity which the
people consume. If peoPlle want these
articles they are quite willing to purchase
them at re!asonable hours. I do not, accept the statistics which have been
quoted by Mr. Richardson. It is practica.lly impossible to get figures which
will accurate1y guide us. Mr. Richardson spoke of sixty shops seJling 21,000
cases of fruit afte~ 7 p.m. Does he mean
tQi teU thel House that that number of
cases is not sold because of the shotps
closing on four nights in the week at
7 p.m. 1 If the figures he quoted mean
anything it indioates that each one of
the sixty shops would sell a. very large
number Q1f cases of fruit after 7 p.m. if
they were aHowed to remain open. I
am satisfied that there are shops in
Sw~nston-street which would not sell
ha1f-a-do~Em pounds of fruit after 7 p.m.
We scarcely ever see any person buying
fruit in the winter months a,fter thai
hour.
The figu~ which have been
quoted by Mr. Richardson will lead us
to a wrong conclusion. They are put forward by persons who are particularly
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interested in fruit production, a.nd I regret to see the pril)lary produce'r adopting
ta.ctics of this sort in o['der to break
down our factories legislation. We know
tha,t 95 per cent. of the fruit consumed
in the metropolitan area, is purchased in
the suburbs by the wo'rking classes, who
are always prepa,red to .accept reasonable
conditions for those enga,ged in the retail
t,rade.
The Committee divided Dn the elause-

Ayes

17

Nooo

6

Majority for the clause ...

11

AYES.

Mr;
"
"
"

Angliss
Beggs
F. G. Clarke
W. L. R. Clarke
Cohen
" . Crockett
" Goudie

Dr. Harris
Mr. Keck

Mr. Ken:d:ell
Merritt
" Rich~rdsJ)n
" Robinson
" Sternberg
" White.
Tellers:
Mr . .Bath
II
Smith.

No~}s.

Mr.
"
"
"

Disney
.Jones
Kiernan
McNamara.

I

TelLel's:

Mr. B~d~ett
" Wl1hams.

Th.e Bill was reporled without amendm:ent, and the 're'port was adopted.

On the motion of the Hoo. 'FRANK
CLARKE (Minister of' Public V"lorks),
the Bill was r6lad a third time.

Orders of the Day.

Along with others, I have come a. long
distance tOo deal with the business betorr
the Housel, a.n.d now it is proposed to
postpone me,asures which we mIght -discuss. It is hardly a fair thing to do what

the Leader of the House proposes ..
The motiolll was agre,ed to.

BILLS READ A F'IRHTTIME·.
The fo:llowing privatei:nembe,rs'Bill~
were introduced, and :read a first time-Ca.pital Punishm~mt Abolition Bill <the
Han. E. L. Kiernan).
Local Govea-ument Bill (No. 2) (~
Hon. J. H. Disn€I,Y).
AJderman Abolition Bin (the Han.
E. L. Kiernan.)

ADJOURNMENT.
PRIVATE MEMBERS' BUS.INE.sS.

The Ron. A. ROBINSON
Gen€,ral ).- I mo-v€>--

~AttOl'ney

That the House do now adjouTll.

I would r.emin.d h.ono'rable membiCs th.at
in. accordanoe with the gene['ru understanding, the who,le; o,f Wedn.esday next
will be! de,voted tOo privaAte .me:m.bea's'
businelSs.
•
The' motion was- agreed to.
T'he HO'u.se adjourrned at twenty ,minutes
past six o'clock p.m., until Tuesday,
August 29.

FOSTPONEMENT OF ORDERS OF
THE DAY.
LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.
The Hoo. A. ROBINSON (AttorueyG.en.er.al) .-1 UJlderstand th3Jt, in view oof
the munioipal e1lectio-ns to-IDOT!'"QI\V, it is
desired by honora-ble m~bers that we
should adjourn Ulltil Tuesday next. I
thea-efor€1 propose to postpone the remainThe SPEAKER took the chair a.t five
ing Orders of the Da,y, but I think tha,t mi'nut,es past fOOT 0' clGck . p.m.
oy C:OUl't.~y of the HO'llSa Mr. Kiern.a.n,
Mr. Jones, and Mr. Disney may be allQlWed to a,dv,a.noo certain private pto- PUBLIC ACCOUNT'S CO'M:MITTEE.
pPSals .olf the-irs to!, the fm:mal stage.. I
Mr. LEM}\10N (Cha.irman)· p'l1eaented
therefore mover-e>poi'ts fnom theCGmmittee of Public
That G.enera.l Business No. 1 to No. 4 be Ae.co.U1lts J.1.elating to, (1) Public. A~ceunt
postponed tlntil aftar the coIl.lrideration of Adtvances, Act ;alld (2) ClOMr Sett~
No.5 ..
and D.isch:argt!ed So~diers. 6letUlmnen:t
The Hon. J. STERNBERG.-Gountry Funds.
members have attended the HOIUSe to-da,y
The reports were ordered tOi lie an tJhe
wit.h the object of passing legislation. table.
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NEvVPORT \VORKSHOPH.
PREVENTION OF ACCIDENTS.

Mr:. PRENDERGAST ask-ed the Ministe,r o.f .Railways1. If it is a fact that none of the machines
in the wood-wocldng section. of the Newport
Workshops has been protected so as to prevent
accidents, and that sevel·a.l accidents have
happened in consequence Y
2. If, in view of the fact that th.e Factories
and Shops Act compels outside employers to
have all dangel'ous machines guarded, he will
see that this obta.ins in connexion with the
Newport Workshops?

Mr. BARNES (Minister of Railwa,ys).
answers a,l'e-

-~ The

1. All machines except circular saws and
buzzers have the best protection availa.ble, and
arrangements were made some time ago to
have the circular saws fitted in accordance
with the provisions of the Factories and Shops
Act.
This work shonld be completed withm
u. week. In regard to buzzers, arrangements
are. being made for the provision of cylindrical
instead of square heads, and these machines
will then comply with the l?actories and ShOPB
Act.
2. The Commissioners recognise that the-y
should have all dangerous machines guarded
to the extent required by the li'actories and
Shops .Act, and every endeavour is being made
to attain this end.

ESTATES OF 20,000 ACRES AND
. OVER.
Mr. BAILEY moved-Thai there be laid befOl:e this House a retuxn rela.ting to aU emates in Victoria of
20,000 acres and over, showing-(a) the nnmber of such es.tates; (b) the naIlles; (c) the
area; (d) ·the situation; and (e) the na.mes. of
the <YWD.ers thereof.

The, mOition was agreed toy.

TOTALIZATOR BILL.
Mr.,LAWSON (Pramer).-I mo~e-,
Th-alt ,the consideration of "Orders of tim
Business," be po~poned
until, a.f:ter the; "Order of the Day.....Qeneral
~'Y-Go'Ve:rmneDt

Business. "

The purpmee of this mO'tricm iEf, of course,
to' enable the .clooat.e 00. the T{)taJizatMBnl to be .continued.
I wish to re'peat
the:.requesIJ, which: I made to hon'QlI"a;ble
membel's, last. night.
Tlhe Government
a.gmed to the adjournment ()If the dehat.e
O![l the understanding that we would get
a decisiOin Q1n this ma.tter t.o-day. I think
it would probably be possibh~ for honorable members to so curtail their remarks
as to ena,bIe uSt to get a division on the
seoond reading of the Totaliza.tor Bin nO't
later, say, than half-past ten.
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Bill.

Mr. PRENDERGAST.-We shoruld like you
to make some· statement on the Bill.
Mr. LA "\VSON .-I cannot a,ppI'eciat.e
the honorable member's' anxiety to' d.rag
a stateme:nt out of me.
Mr. HOGAN .--,Cannot you relieN"e the
anxiety of the Leader of the Opposition ~
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-I am llot the only
memoo[" who is anxiouSi to hear the
Premier's views. The:ve are several hon-erable members who 'are looking very
stllalgtht at th~, Premier just now.
Mr. LA WSON.-There is no d()lti,bt
wha tev€'r as to the way I am goa.ng to V()lt~
on the Slecond reading of this Bill.
Mr. BAII~EY.-HQIW are you going to
vote?
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-!s the Government
going to' take the mea'SUTet .<mlil' after the
second r:ea<!img, sho,uld it sUl"Vive the
divisiQill 1
Mr. LAWSON.-The Governmem has
S{ll far no>t given any CalYinet cOfllSicleration
to this pa.rticular Bill.
1fr. MORLEY.-Are Ministers go~ngto
speak OIn it 1 I should like to heaT them.
Mr. LA WSON.-Th~y can 'speak on it
if they like, or they need not do so.'
.
Mr. MORLEY.-I sh~ld like to"h'eM
their views.
Th-Ir. LA WSON.-They may be willitlg
to oblige' the honorable mem~.
.
ColQ!IH~J BOURCHIER.-Welshoru-ld like to
hear tIDe Premioc'g views.
l\fr. LAWSON.-I do not know why
honorable members are so anxious to hemmy 'views om the Bill. I ,have more than
o'nce sa.id thqg..-....and I repe,a,t it now'-that
I win 1iI:ot v(!)Ite for any Tota.ilizator' Bill
tha.t :doeB lll!ot a.oolish .the bCHJtPn'aker.
The motion was a.greed to.
The debattet .( adjou'l'ned from tJhe previous daly) on Mr. MOirley's motion fur
the secolIld reading- ()f the Bil1 W8:3 resumed..
MI". BAILEY.-Rea.ding the paper
t:his'mo'rning, I was ra,the,l" amused: to see
a stattemernt. made a,t a certain congress
by at gentleman w hOI occupied a place in
the gaUocy yesterda,y, that Mr. Morley
and the dl€iv::il weore Olll the jOib a,t the
Hoose trying to ,legalize the totalizator.
I have nOl recolle:otiolll of it bering brought
'und'€tr' your' notice!, Mr. Speaker, that
ther€l was a Sltranger in the House', and
1 understa.nd that when tha,t gentleman
left the gaUell'Y, the only pe,r'SOIIl who had
supported the Bill was the honorable
member. for Mornington. My reason fOT
supporting t.his measure is not that it
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provides fOIl' the alloca,ti{)ID. of money derived from the totalizator either for the
C{)ID.struction of roads or for the charities
of this State. In my opinion, money derived from the ta,xation of sport should
not be ear-marked fO'r any purpO'se, but
should gO' intO' the Consolidated Revenue,
and be de'alt with as the Parliament of
the day thinks fit. I contend that the
question O'f thel introduction O'f the totalizator should be decided on its merits. If
the Bill has any merits, it should
pass; but if a majority of members.
think that it ha,s not, then the Bill will
be rejected.
M.I'. MORLEY .-1 am quite agreeable to
have it dedded in tha.t way.
lVIf'. WARDE,.-YO'U are toOl late
Mr. MORLEy.-In ,committee, I could
move an aIlloodment with tha,t object.
Mr. BAILEY.-I dOl not profess tOi be
a, gambler; in fa.ct" I am nO't Qne,' but I
know that hQrse-racing is a recognised
sport in VictO'ria.. Many hundreds of
thousands of people gO' tOI the races in
this State, and if a grela.t numbe,r O'f theIn
are dissa,tisfied. wi th the existing means
of having aoll inbeorest in a ra,ce, they
should be given an opportunity of
investing their money on the to,talizator in preference to' betting with
a. bookmakel!". That is one of the reasons
why I support the Bill. I respect any
man who honestly diffe,I'S from me on thiS!
subject, and whO' has the courage of his
opinions.
There a,re many gentlemem.
who are against gambling. They regard
it from a moral aspect. If a man lives up
to a high moral standard, we respect him
for it, bu~ any opponent of gambling
should adopt measures similar to those of
the honorra,ble membe,r for Barwon. That
honorable member beQng in fa,vOour of the
totalizator, gave nO'ticel of a Bill fO'r the
intrcduction of the machinel. Although.
othelr honorable. members say that they
arel opposed to gambling in every
form, I have failed tOi find in the
notice-papN·s, which I have been go'.
ing thro·ugh for a. go{)d numbe'f of years
now, any notification of their intentioon to
bring in legislation. fOir the aboHtion of
the bookmaker. Not only ha,vel they
failed tQi dOl tha,t, but they have, even
aid£d and abetted the Go·vernment; in
legalizing gambling in thi& State.
A
litHe while: agol thel Treasurer introduced
a Bill to incl·ease the betting tax, or the
amount to bel paid to the Government by
the bookmakers of this Etate.
He said
l•
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that the reas:on he introduced the Bill
was that the Sta,te required revenue. That
was the Oonly justificatiOon for it, and he
looked to the gamblers in this State for
the increased revenue he wanted. He was
supported by those honorable members
who claim to have a high moraJ. principle.
The Treasure!!" did not increase, the income on the land tax, but he sought to
get the mooney he wanted froon the people
who frequent race,-cQlurses.
Mr. MCPHERsoN.-Parliament lega.lized
betting long before that Bill was introduced.
Mr. BAILEY.-I admit that. The
reasD'll I refer tOo the hOonorahle gentleman
is that he introduced the Bill which increased the ta,xa,tion on the bookm.a1.kers.
I do not recoHeot whO' was in charge Oof
the Bill which wa,s intrOoduced in 1916.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-I was.
Mr. BAILEY.-NOow, let us see if the
introductiQin of the tOotalizatOor in ithis
State will legalize gambling, and if gambling is llolb legalized to-day. At the pres.Emt
time, bookmakers ha,ve tOo pay a licencefee O'f £5 for betting em the flat.
Mr. SNOWBALL.-'"fha,t is not under
Statute law.
Mr. BAILEY.-Let me pursue my
argument in my own way. The honora.ble member was ahle to' dO' so yesterday.
If a bookmaker plies his calling on the
Richmond race-oourse at pony races, he
has to' pay £10 tOo the Government. That
is irr~spective of what he has to pay to the
club. On the hill a.t Flemington the
Government charge is £15, and for the
grand-stands at Flemington and Caulfield
the fee is £50.
In addition to these
charges, the Government takes 2 per cent.
Oof the fees the clubs receive from bookmakers fOor permission to bet. In additiD'll to' that, the Government has provided
t.ha t on every betting ticket issued a certain tax must be paid. F'ol!" the financial
year 1917 -Ie. the Government received
£64,000 from bookmalrers by way Oof
betting tax, and £11,000 from licencefees" making a total of £75,000. Foc the
y€,ar 1918-19 the betting ta,x was £69,000,
aolld the licence-fees £12,000, m,aking a
tOotal of £81,000. For 1919-20 the betting
tax was £86,000, and the licence-fees
£13,00.0, making a total of £99,000. For
1920-21 the betting tax yielded £77,000,
and the licence-fees £13,000, the total
being £90,000. NO't satisfied with this
return, the present Treasurer introduced
fresh taxatiOon, which meant that, instead
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of getting £90,000, he received, in the
last financial year, £170,000.
Mr. MCPHERSON .-1 would like it to
have been £200,000.
Mr. BA1LEY.-I ha,ve nO' doubt the
honorable gentleman would. The legislation which imposed this extra taxation
was supported by honorable membern who
have such fine feelings that they are antagonistic to .anything that has the
slightest flavour of gambling.
I heard
the honorable member for Briglhton
(Mr. Snowball) denounce the totalizator. He told us that he had assisted
the Go.ve·rnment to' pass the betting
t·ax last yea,r, but that he was ashamed
of his volte.
I wonder if the Government had introduced the 'fotalizator
Bill and cracked the whip, declaTing the
measure to be vital, whether the honorable member foil" Brighton would have
voted for it. Wei have re1pe,a,tedly heard
the honorahle member speak one way
and have seen him vote the other. The
honorahle member for Balla!l'at East
(Mr. McGregm denOlUnoed _the totalizator, yet he voted for th(~ GDvernment to pas:! the Betting T~ Bill in 1921.
That Bill, which became au Act, made
the bookmakers pay into the revenue a
certain amount of monel)' which was derived from the belts made by thel people.
The same thing applies tOo thel honolrable
member for BOToonda,ra, (Mr. Greenwood) . He alsOl su ppm' ted the GO'vernment in getting the
Betting
Tax Bill through the ChambeT.
If
those members ha,v,e such strong prejudices against betting to-day, it is! a
rem ark ablel thing tha,t their preljudices in
1921 enabled them to support t.hel Government when it introduced a measure that
brought intn the revenue sal much money
from the be'tto~s who frequent the racelcourses Df this Staoo.
Mr. DOWNWARD.-They s.upported a
Bill fOi" legalizing gambling.
Mr. BAILEY.-The; oPllonents of the
totalizator statel that it is a worse evil
than the bookmakelr because it inorease,s
.gambling. In order t~ demoonstrate that it
dOles incre'asel gambling the'Y quot-e the
figures that ha,vel beeu iSlsued by the GovmnmentSi Q1f the va,rious St.ates shorwing
tha,t since the introduction of the tootalizator the~e has p,e18l11 ye'ar aftelr ye,ar a
substantial increlase in the amount of
of mdney that has gone thrQlugh it. If the
matte,r ended there, there might be justio
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for making us be,lierve, that the
totalIzator has resulted in the increase of
gambling, but th03el melmbers omit to
point out to the House that when the
totalizator was origina.Ily introduced in
NeW' South Wales and other States it
was not installed simultaneously Dn the
w hoole Q1f the ra,cel-courses. In N erw South
\Vales the first totalizator was installed
at Randwick, and then one O'r two other
machines were instaUed on other courses.
Then., year by year, other OOourses got the
totahzatoor, and the result is tha,t this
year thelre are mOIre totalizatoll" ma.chine,g
ope'ra,ting in New Soouth Wales than in
any previous ye,ar. Naturally the more·
machlUes there arel, the mOore money will
go through them. Not only do the numbers Q1f the m~chines ,justify us in stating
that the toltahzatoll" IS a, popular method
of betting, but the substantial amount of
!Doney going through them ShDWS that it
IS a popular melthod.
But though we
have, a means of cheoekinO' and ascertaining the amount of m~uey that goes
through the totaliza,tors in the variQlus
Sta,tes, wei have no me,ans of ascertaining
the amount of money tha,t goes through
the hands oof thel bookmakers, and when
a. membelr points Q1ut that in 1921 so
many more million po!unds pa.ss1ed through
~he totalizator than in the previous year,
It does nDt prove that gambling has increlased, because it may be that money
that would ha,ve gone intQl the hands Q1f
thei bookmakers has been div€ir'ted to a
morel pOopular method of betting.
Mr. M,CGRE.GOR.-Dol you think the:
to'taliza.toll" will affect the bookmaker ~
Mr. BAILEY.-I think it will affect
the bookmaker very materially. In my
opinion, if the totaliza,tor is insta.lled it
will become sal pOllular tha,t it will inte,rfere, ~th the bookmake,r to a great extent. It ma,y not elimina,te thel bOQlkmaker, and I will 0011 the hono~a.ble membelr why in a few minutels. One reason
why such a. large amount of money goes
through the totalizator in New South
Wales is, that undelI' t.heoir Act it is
~a~datQory on all ra.cing c1ub~ and ass 0ClatlOns to e,stablish an a.pprolved tota.lizatOir on their ra,ce-c'O'urses. The New South
Wale,S! Act diffe,rs from thel Bill in that
respec:t.
In Nerw South Wales eve'ry
one whO' goes on tOI a, ra.cel-oourse has a,n
opportunity of putting money Q1n the
tDtaliza,tQlr. AC'co'rding to' the proposal
of thel houol1'able member for Barwon, in
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this State the totalizator will only be installed on a course when an application
has belen made, by those. controlling
the CGIlll'OO and a certificate has
been issued by· the Chief Secretary .
Furthermorel, in Ne,w South. Wales
the're are 358 lioensed race-cour~
as against 151 in Victoria.. The figures
do no,t show that tMI totaJ.izatol' has in.creased the num be~ of raoo-cou.:rses., because the race-courses were aU in exist..
ence befol'e ther totalizator was introduced.
Certain. literature and pa.w..phle,ts have
been. sent to members 0.£ P&rliamentbv
those'. opposed. to this leeislatiol11, and fl"OIlll
time to t.ime hooorable mem.becs ha.ve
given quotations from spee.ches by emin!"
ent gent.lemen to. sh()lW' what. a disastrous
e.ffelet the tOltaliza,tor would have on the
State!. In a. letter from the convenor,
Public Questio'llS Committee of the
Methodist Church of Au.str~lasia., the following. opinion is given:SU~ Henry Ba,:rw{3U stated the other day th:at
bookmakers wel'e "the curse of racing" in
.South Australia.
After every race meeting
they" paid their fines", he believed, H out of
a,. commmi fund and tIt en resumed their evil
work."

I\1r. RYAN.-It is illegal to make a book
in South Australia.
Mr. BAILEY.-I understand it isilIe~
ga.l to' mama. book there:
Mr. RVAN.-The bookmakers act ae
tQtaJiza.tovs.
Mr. MORLEY.-The,y dOt no,t.
.Mr. BAILEY.-It is a, most remarkable thing that the g"I,€la,test authorities
an the ,evil of gambling sal far as the
totaliLator anal the bookmakffi" are 'C0lllcenled are gentlemen whom you would
least experct to frequent raeeJ-corUT56S. The
les~ a, man knows a.bo~t racing:' the mOlfle
he· seems to knolW aibout the evil of
gambling. The evHs 'or£' the tota.lizator
have be,en brolught, pi"ominently belf'Orer the
Ho'U'se, and I intend to. put forward wha.t
r think aJ:"& somer of the· beuefits tor be
d€!f.ived from the totalizator. One of the
greateat benerfitg is that, a. m.a.n cannot
make a bet; un til the totaiiza to!" opens on
the afterrnoon. of th-EI raoo' meeting. The
honorable m<ember f-or Ballarat East asked
me' if the,··totalizator 'Woll!lld etlimin-a1OO the
bOG'kmak€!l",: and· I said it w(9rustd nOot. The
~kma.ker is enabled t'O compete with
the t.otaliz:l,tor bY' the fact that he bets
long before a pal"ti:cula,r race m'eeoting
OO'ill€8 on. He takes bets from the time
the"weri.ghts are declared until the day of
the Taces. Let me' ta,ke as an iHustr.a.tioll
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the MeJbtml'n6 Cup.
The weights ar6
declared on the 21st June, and the ra,.ca
does not take place _until Tue'sday, the
7th 0'£ N ovemh€,r next,. Th£f'e is a, period
of nineteen weeks from the time the
weights are declared until the day of the
rae-e, and betting and wagocing are going
on all the timel. Big money is put on.
Although the odds are against a, man
picking out a, starter now, yet you will
find thousands of pounds gOoing into the
bOookmakers' pockets in connexion with
doubles and' straight-out betting. In
thiS! way the bookmakell"· is enabled
to compete with
the
totalizator'.
The totalizator is l~s of an evil than the
bookmak&"', because it prevents. men from
thruwing away theiT money by betting
weeks ooforr€t· the racing- t.akes pI ace. The
h<:Jnorable' memberr faT' Gippsland N O'l'th
ref6ITed to SOlJi'.ef yOlllng man who hlld
plunged and wasted his money in be,ttinf{
u1!l.ti~ he· became· bankrl'l'pt, and found
himself in gaol. In rspiy to an· interjoo. .
tiOlll, the,·h.l(!)uar-abiememher f&ih:d. to en.;
lighten us CUt· to whether' that young' my
put. his rrunlley on the totalizator or g&.'Ve
ii: to a. bcokmak€!r'. As too totalizator doea
not €lXist in this State., I take it; that ~
llIDlley went to a, bookmaker. In addition
to the benMit I have mentioned, that
is, that you. cannot bet before the day«
the racoo, there is theelimin.atiD:n under
the totaJizato.r of what haa beeln a. Clll."M',
and tha,t is beUing on ex'edit. Doofms
of meln kave been; ruined thr0ugh betting
on aredit, b1.1Jt they woruld nOit have· been
ruined if they had gOone to a raoe~-co-une
where the¥coulcl ha,ve put thed.-r mOoney .on
the totalizatOir. I ha,ve hel8r.d OIf man¥
whol have. gone tal races believing tlJ.e.y
had what. is .caUeda, " good thing." Perhaps a man goes to the races with a,
oouple .of. pounds in his. pe<!ke.t and. pu.ts
it on UIl.el "good. thing.. " He loses. his
£2, which was to' have been his
only investment for the day j but
some fri'eilld whispers tOt him tht
hel has some info,rma,tion from the
stabl>e; it is s(9ID1ething good, and cannot lose. 'This man regards this a6' an
opporllliIlity to g-et bMk his £2, and hli€lV'elr th~t· he may make s'OOllething mom-.
He has nOI mmley ou him, but he kntllPWS
a. bookm:ak8l", and he makes a, wager witlh
him' on credi,t. The " good tJ:ting'" turns
Olllt to! be a.hadth1illl!g} and this 'man loees
again.
Now, the tatal~ator' gives: no
orooit, and suoha.. man 88 that could JNt
get into ·debt if he invested his money
with thei tOOalliatO!l".
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·Mr. LAwsoN.-He can still dOl credit
betting if the' two a,Te theFe.
lVlr. BAILEY.-I am giving my arguments in support of the totalizator, and
I may deal with the otheQ" matter afterwards. One reason that makes the totalizator popular as against the bookmaker
i3> .that the person who invests an amOTUnt
om the machine not only collects
if the hOfI'se wins, but gets second or third
if the horse Funs second or third. I
have .a pa.mphlet that was issued by the
Rev. A. Judkins, de,aling with the case
a.gainst the totalizator. In this pamphl~lt
is th~ foUo,wing paragraph:WHAT

Is lorrY

The. totalizator is. a betting; machine. There
are two kinds in use in ~ew South Walesautomatic and manual-by which all amounts
dep~sited on va,rious horses running i.n a race
are ,distributed pr.o rata amongst the backers
of the winning horse. All other invtlstors are
losers. These constitute the large majority.

He knows absolutely nOtthing about it.
He tells us that with the totalizator the
backers of the winning horse get the
whole of the money less the deductions.
An HONORABLE MEMBER.-'That is so.
'Mr. BAIL·EY.-That is absolutely
wrong. One of the rea-sOllS why the machine is so pOlpular is that it 'pays second
and third horses. It does. not always pay
the third horse unless there are a certa.in
number of horses i'll the raoo. lt is true
that you can go in f<!l'l" COO!I.ICe6Bion betting
with bookmakers. Y QlU take a shade less
()If odds and ha,v'et a h(xl"se, say, at 6 to 1.
1£ you take 4 to 1 you get £4 if the hOlrse
wins, aud if the horse is 5etcond Otr third
you· get your mOllley back. The favorjte
ata.:&t.s, and you ba.ck him for a. place with
a. boO'kmakelr. If YOlU back th.el fa..vorite
with a bookmaker yQU will often
have tOi lay odds on. Y OIU will find
in cocr:mexi"on with the totalizato(['
that sometimes the man who b.acks
the
third
horse gets
cowiderabl y
more than the man whOI backs the
favorite. The (j)lther day t.here was a
race run a.t Flemington. Three horses
were placed first, setColld 1 and third, but
one ho,r8e failed to weigh in and was disqualified.
That left Q1nly two placed
horses. Tha,t was a, good thing for the COIlloession bettoQ", who had tOI pay the first
horsel, refund fOir the second horse, and
kept the other money .. 'With the totalizator, if one hOiT'se were disqualified the
money would be distributed . pro rata
between the first and ·second horseG. I
believe that most honorable me-mbers are
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conversant with the ·totalizatoQ". Althongit
this Bill is brorught fo.rward tD legalize
the, totalizator, it is not the perfect measure I should like to see. Instead: of having
the totalizator run by racing clubs, I
should like it to be a State affair for the
benefit of the whole .state. The management would ,be far better for the public
than by a private club.
Mr. WALLACE.-You cannot alter this
Bill.
Mr. BAILEY.-If the ~cond reading
it3 passed it will be possible to alter the
Bill in Committce.
It will be possible
for honorable members to eliminate the
bookmaker, or to say that the totalizator
can be carried on conjointly with the bookmaker.
Some honorable members SUy
that they would favour tho totalizator i'f
the bookmaker were abolished. TheY,\lill
llOt get such a clause as that inserted in
the Bill if they votc against the secolld
reading.
If they vote for the secolJfl
reading it will be possible ill Commit(,~t~
to make provision for tIl<' elimination of
tIle bookmaker.
lvIr. DOWNWARD.-Thcy can add a llPW
clause.
Mr. BAILEY.-Of course they (';IIl.
One of the objections I have to the Dill
is that the deductjons arc excessive, llllt
that can be rectified in Committee. 1 do
not think that because a man goes to the
race-course and bete through the totalizator that excessive deductions should be
made in order that money should go to
the State or the racing clllbs. I am going
to vote for the second Tending in order
that the Bill may be C0l11!1Iitted, and ill.
Committee I shall atten'!.pt 01' I shall
aesist others, to model the Bill so as to
make it as nearly as possihle. fall in with
my ideials of a Tota.lizatm" Bill.
1fr. McPHERSON (Tr~a.surer).-l
desire to say a few words in regard to
this measure. I shall speak not B-S a
member of the; Cahinet, but as a private
individual, because with thet GovernmNlt
the totaliza,tolf is an open question. It
is fitting that I should sa.y a .word or two
on the Bill, because in my district the
totaJizator has boon a, -burning questioll
for many yeari. Owing to the attitude
I have .adopted, I have got into a good
deal of troulble. LBerfore I record a vote, I
want to make my position plain to honora'ble members and to my constituents,-
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lh. J. W. BILLSON (l{1itZ1'Oy).-As
. \l'ternns -vr ard says, "Define your positjon."
}f.r. MoPHERSON.-I want to define
~ I:y position.
I have for many years
advoca,ted the introduction of the
totalizator, but I have always made it
dear that I attached to my advocacy an
important condition. ,It was this: I
would support a measure to introduce the
-totalizatoo:- provided that the bookmaker
was to be abolished, either immediately
or within a given time. When the honoTable member fOT Barwon spoke' to me
nbout the .Bill some 1ittle time ago, I
told him, as I am telling the House now,
that if his measure provided for the
abolition of t!he bookmaker I 'would vote
for it; if it did not, I would vote against
it. I intend to curry out that purpo.~e.
I feel that if the machine were introduced, it would be of great benefit to the
community. The m'achine, as Sir Adrian
Knox pointed out in the speech from
wlhich the hOllOralble member for Harwon
quoted last night, does not ask anybody
to bet with it. If a man wants to bet
he goes to the totalizator, whereas the·
bookmaker touts for business, and does
not p.Oll:finc his operations to the raee. cour.sc, but goes into the streets of our
city, and into . the shops.
From a
national stand-point, tho introduction of
the totalizator would he an advautage.
But as the Bin now before us makes no
provision for the elimination ,of the bookmaker, I intend to vote against it.
~fr. WETTENHALL.---<Oould it not be
altered in Oommittee?
Mr. McPHE-R80N.-There is a diff prence of opinion as to whether or not
II clause could he inserted for the ,aholition of the bookmaker, and I am taking
110 risk.
1fr. MORIJEY.-If the Hpeaker giy('s
permi~.sioJl, such a clause can Ibc ~mhmitted.
.
lVIr. MoPHERSON.--T agree with the
honorable member for Port Fairy, when
ho said that the fact that the honorable
member forr Barwon has prorvided that
half the funds derived from the totalizator a,re to go to the Country Roads Board
for 11he construction of. developmental
roads, and the other half to charity, is
not attractive. It has no attraction for
mn. I quite agree with honorable members who argue that the money ought to
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go into the Oonsolidated Revenue, and
that Parliament should decide what shall
be done 'with it.
T'he charities dep'artment is controlled by .the Trea.surer,
and I should not like to feel t,hat a rich
community like ours had to depend on
gamfbling for the support of the poor and
needy. We should approach the question
I have
on a higher plane than ~hat.
always felt tha,t the community is well
enough off to provide f.or the sick poor
without going to the gam'bler for the
money. I take thi,s opportunity of expressing my opinion on another phase of
the question. 'I should like to see the
abolition of proprietary courses in our
midst. I should like to see Flemington,
Oaulfield, and all the big race-courses
made national resorts, where the people
could go and enjoy themselves in a
reasonable way.
Mr. OAIN.-Y.OU are coming round to
Socialism.
.
M·r. MoPHERSON.-No, I am not.
But I think that anyone who goes to the
Mdbourne Oup-I may say I have not
had a penny on a horse for upwards of
thil"ty years, 'but I have been to the :Melbourne Oup-and sees the great gathering there on a bright, sunny day, and is
a spectator of the keen enjoyment evinced
by the crowd, ,and who can ,find harm in
it---'well, I do not know what sort of man
he can be.
Mr. MoGREGOR.-Did anybody try to
make harm out of tiha't phase of it ~
Mr. McPHERSON.-I am not saying
that the 'honorable member for Hallara t
East did make harm out of that phase
of our national pastime; but there are
people who think it wrong to go anywlwre near a race-course. ,He must know
tha t wen enough.
When pa,ssing the
Ric'hmond race-course on my way home,
it depresses me on a week-day to Isee thousands of young men attending the pony
rares. Surely on a week-da,y eve-ry dooent
member of the community should be trying to do something for the welfare of
the community. W.be.l1 I see thousands
of young men out a.t the pony races', 1
think tlhe sooner that kind of thing is
abolished Iby larw, the better. If we want
racing, let it be conducted on a 8aturc1ay
afternoon, which- is a [holid'ay, or on
national holidays. We should not take
up the workaday week with horse-racing.
Young men who go to the pony races
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should be doing something to huild up
the na'tion. I do not propose to say anything further. I will not vote for any
Totalizator Bill unless theT'e is included
in the measure a dause for the abolition
of the bookmaker.
:11:r. MURPIIY.-The honorable mem'bel' for Barwon is to be commended on
the information that he placed before the
House. He seems to have visited many
race-courses, including Longchamps, in
J?rance. When we come to consider the
question of introducing the totalizator, it
is rather puzzling to make up one's mind
whether it is in the best interests of the
<:ommunity or not that it 'should be introduced. I 'believe that the Australian will
have horse-ra,ces. Whatever we, may do,
,\'e shall ,not suppress racing. The point,
therefore, arises as to what way :bettlng
shan be regulated.
I have been to a
Humber of race meetings. If there is
~my sin in going to races, well, I have
sinned. I have also had my "bit" on.
Mr. TouTcHER.-And you are not
sorry~

Mr. MURPBY.-I am not sorry.
'When the honorable member for Port
Yairy was speaking I was thinking a'bout
the respective merits of the totalizator
and the bookmaker. In company with a
fri€llld I visited the Randwick races. My
friend and I had a bet on the same horse.
1 got ten to one frOlm the bookmaker, and
he got three to one on the tote.
Mr. CArN.-Did the horse win~
Mr. MURPHY.-~he horse 'Won all
right. The honorable member for Bar"'on brought certain ,influences to bear
on members of this House to vote for
his Bill.
An HONORABI~E 1IfEl\IBEH.-He tried to
<10 so, you mean.
Mr. MORLEY.-I did not ,use any influence. The Leigh Shir,eCouncil b:r.ought
the matter up. There was a circular
from them.
Mr. THoMAs.-It was a, " dud" at any
rate.
Mr. }fURPHY.~I believe that a
totalizator could 'be established which
would 'be ,for 'the benefit of the community. But the totalizator projected
under this Bill does not ,appeaJ to me.
r should be strongly in favour of the
totalizator as long as it was na1;ionalized.
I am not in favour of any cluh running
the totali2ator. The totalizator ,should
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be run by the State itself. Whatever
money is derived from it should .go into
the Oonsolidated Revenue.
I am not
in favour of the percentage it is proposed
to' deduct und€[" this Bill. I am no,t in
favour of the percentages taken in any
of the ,states. There is one class of the
community that is more ,taxed than any
other, and that is the sporting class.
Mr. HOGAN.-Quite right. They carry
the wowsers on their backs.
Mr. MURPHY.-Some time ago, a
charge of lOs. to the grandstand was
made. When the ls. betting tax came
along the racing authorities at Caulfield took advantage of that to double
the amount.
They made the Is., 28.
Caulfield .is one of the institutions calling 'out for the totalizator. I do not think
that if the totalizator were introduced,
there . would be any more gambling.
GamblIng appears to :be inherent in the
Australian character, from the time when
little lads chase the cigarette card, to
manhood. But after all, is that gambling spirit prejudicial to the inte['ests
of the nation ~ Is it hurtinO' the people
much? Victoria is ,more pro~perous than
any of the other States. It is clear that
110 matter what gambling goes on, it has
not hurt the State very lUuch. Victoria
without the totalizator, is in a,s good ~
position, as far as! racing is conceil'ned,
as any of the States or New Zealand,
where the totalizator system is ,in operation. The benefit derivable from the
totalizator is largely mythical.
It
might increase the funds of the racing
clubs.
It would certainly take more
money out of the pockets of the peo-ple.
A man goes to the race-course and bets all
day on the lC tote,." Say there are, a
hundred such men. They put on ten
pounds each. T,hat is, they put on
£1,000 between them. They each put
£1 on each race. 2s. is taken off the £1
every time. A totalizator conducted by
the State might be free from disadvantages associated with the totalizator instituted in any other way. Under the
provisions of this Bill, half of the money
deducted would go to benefit the racing
clubs, and the olther half would be
divided 'between the Country ,Roads
Board ~md c:haritable institutions. The
charita-ble institutions would not get
much of it, only 2 per cent. The proposals do not interest me' in the least.
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Whatever the charitable institutions need
for their upkeep should come out of the
purse Q1f the na,tion.
They shoruld
be supported by the ,community. I have
made up my mind that unless we are
to have a totalizator worked by the Government on behalf of the community, I
shall oppose the introduction of any
totalizator at all.
Mr. EVERARD.-Every tim·e' I have
stood fOIl' this House I have advocated
the adoption of the tQltalizato-r, and my
attitude on the question is, well known in
my district. I have a gre3Jt admiration
for the: way in which the honorable member faT Barwoal, who haSi p1"€sented
this Bill to the Horuse, ,discussed
l:ui;s
pxop:osal with the clergymen
im his .district.
He 'met
them
fa.oe tal face, and paid due de.ferenoo
to' their opinions. They, nO" douht, Me
hClIlo!l'a.hle men wOlrking f.or thegoocl of
the State bonn nBeirstilJlLd..,poant. .TJn.e
htnnotrahle mt'J1ill.:hem- £m:- Barwon is ,aJ.so
working for the good .of. the State .:f.rom
hispoin t of view, and. I .take grea.t, exception to anyone. a.lluding to himasdaing
the. dev:irs work. .He was not told he
,,~as doing the devil's work when he
st.eprpedinto' .the bl'oo.oh and fought ror
his c~lUntry. During the wa.r he rendered
pa.triotic aervice,andr we. aJl knC!>W .him as
an hOllLoll"ahle man.. We. likelUJI see
strang:errs w.ithin .the gates. We e.xtend
tOi them the right .hand. (Jif fell Cilrwship.
WhetheT' they are fall' ar against the measureS! which wei adv~ciit,te, we w:elcoo:ne
them to our shQir€S. When, horwever, a
man abuses tha.t hospitality to; belittle a,
gentleman sent. .by elelOtors tOI represent
them in this HotUse, it is time too protest.
When I find that a man, a,ftell' attending
the prolOeedings of this Chamber, goes out
and hurls an O'ffensive epithet a.t a. man
like the hQlnor.able member for Ba.rwon, I
think it is my duty to' sa~ something on
behalf Oof that honornhle member, who
would nO't care to dea..! with the matter
himself. I have always fO'und the honorable .member straightforwaTd and honest,
a,nd, even if this Bill does not pass, there
s:hOluld be no sl!lggestion that he has been
trying to do the devil'·s wurk .. A man
what· hacks hOlrses, either with ·the -bookmaker O'r through the totalizatoT', camnoo
'win a.t, the game. ) have tried it my-self.
I have the. greatest respeot for all gentlem:en 'who wear the olO'th, whether' they
a:pe. PreooyOOriruns, Ang1iea.ns, :MetJh0ldists,
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Roman Catholics.

But if I foolisih,liy

indulge. in a gamble, on the races, is that
rwt my own affair ~ I say :foolishly, 'be·

eaus€t. wheth-er I bet Oon the " tooe " ~Il"
with' a. bookmaker, I must eventuall~
lose. In my opinion, t.hel Bill would have
been bette-r if it provide·d tha,t the :rn.cme y
tOo he derived by the State, from the
totalizator should go into thel Treasury
inSl.tlllta.d of e·ar-marl\:ing a certain a,IDount
folI' cha.ritiesand the rest fOT constructing ro'ads.
1f a. man goes on be.tting,
w.hether for one, or for five, or for t-en
years, he. llltlSt get pooTe,r a.nd poo;rer, am.d
if mOlleyderived .by the State from t:ms
source is ,used t.ol imp~ov€l our r·oo.ds the
person whO' has been f.ollowing racing
ma.y weUsa.y to himself as .he, drLV~ .4ilIver
them, "I ha.ve, helped to pay .for
the nlaintenance of these roods wjth scme
of the .money wp.ivh I put into the
, tQote.' " If an injustice, is being done
tOI anybody in .this State, .surely it is the
maill who has been s-eUled on the land,
and through lack of relaaonable rood
fa.cilities is unahle tOo get his produce. to'
nia.rket. I know of many distressing
cases, and my heart bleeds fOir people in
that p~OISit.ion. .It· hurts me to see a wrong
aet helIng> perpeltra,tedJ and I cO'ntend .that
~heGorvernm€nt have dOone 'wrong in
allow:mg' th'OBe' people to settle in th~ ba-ckblocks and to.. st·mrve, becamr8 they are ibetug eaten .out" by vermin, and they have no
rOlads tOt enable them tOo ge,t their"prodlitoo
to market. If -ever thetre, were 8., deBidly
sin, it is 'permitting men to! settle. with
their fa.urilioo on the Land in such ·eirCW1lSt.a.nceS. As far a.s this :Bill' is ,aoD.oer,ued, I know that. the .numbelrs are IUP'
An HONORABLE MlllifIlBER.-HolW d(!)l yam
know?
Mr~ EVERARD.-Well, it looks to
me as if they a,re. Still, if the mealSure
gets :into Cam1l1jittee J hopeI tha.t ,the
Gorvernment:will make. provision fO![' those
The hrm01ra.ble
ullfoTt.unate settlers.
memoor fO'r Ba,rwoll is tOI be cO'ngra,tul4bted
on the fine ~lXp()aiti{)n of the· case fo~ the
Bill. He has been to a great de,al of
trouble in co'1:lllexion with it. He visited
the other States in order to obtain informati(iJ1l'l as tOI the ope,ra.tiO[[l of thet ,ma.chine, and he has wOtI'ked in season. and
out O'f s€'a.son in ordelr to. place all the
available infOlrlllatiorn before honorable
m~berrs. Although he may be oritioised
outSlOO, we know that he has brought in
this proposit.iQon in wha,t he belie,ves too be
tbe best interestS' O'f the oormmunity. I
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intend to &upporrt the Bill, although it
oontains at lot of things with which.I dOl
not e,xactly. agree.
If t~e. me'a8Llre
readIes Committee we can. e,limlnate certain claus'es, and insert others" in order
to' make it a. decent measure,. 1 cannJ·t
orit~cise the Treasurer for what he said,
becaus,e he is doting his hest from his
stand-point. If I were tempted tQ dOl SO,
I should say that he made a, very lame
statement from my, Eoint of view. He,
with others, would help to elimInate tne
bookmaker when tlie proper time came.
The Treasure'r said that he would prQba.bly gelt about £200,000 from the betting tax, and he said it in such. at wa;y as
to indicate that he was pJeased. He certainly did not look very snrry at the
prospect.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Pi.tzroy).-He
wants p'€.QIple tQi bet gOi that he can get
more money.
lVIr. EVERARD.-Yes; he would like
to' see morn betting in o,rder tha.t he may
obtain additional revenue. I trust that
those houoca.ble members'wh'o intend VOlting against the Bill ~ause it dCJe3 not
prQlVide' all they want win alter the~r
minds and support the 'second reading, SOl
thai; .in, CQlmmittee we can study the
clruuses in de-t.ail, and elimina:t& th-oee
which we dOt nOlt want.
Mr. W ARDE.-The bird,..lime is too
wea.k; it will not work.
Mr. EVERARD.-It would take, a lot.
of lime tOi catch. a big bird like the honorahle member for FlemingtOOl. I would
just as soon try, to catch an ostrich~
Again I congratula,te the honOirable m.eIDlher fol' Ba,rwOtn fOir bringing in the Bill
:m.d the manly way in which he has acted
in connexion with. it. Rehas nQlt acted
like a 100t Q1f poorple I know, and hidden
behind a bush, but,. has .come out into
the open. He iSi a young member of this
House, but he is an old warrior, and
has shown himself. loyal and true tOt his
principles. Even if the me,asure dOles not
become la,w this time, he maoy take the
advioo Qif t.he Treasurer and eliminate the
bookmaker later on.
A little birdlime may' be sufficient tOt ca.tch the
Treasurer' on a fu ture occasion.
As
for the hanoraMe' member for' Flemington, I , think he is too old a
bird to be, caught in any wary. I have
great pJeasure in supporrting the sec()lIld
re.ading ..
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-As a, result of
the somewhat contradiotory statements as
to the attitude of the Gorvernment in oonl
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nenornw.ith this matte!', I am still in
doubt as tOt what they propose. to dO;.
l'heir explana,tLons. dp not; gelt OlVer '. the
fact that. if the Bill. pasoes the second
re,ading, much against, their will they
will ha,v6 to. do something.

Mr.

BEARDMDRE.-"

IL"

1\11'. PRENDERGAST'.-Are the G&
vernm-ent relying on that. little word
" if "? Personally, I am in favour of
the totalizator, but I have had at lot of
experienoe in. t.rying to amend Bills during their passage through this House. I
ha.ve come to the concI UsiD'D. that if I cau'110t get what I regard as right, the beet
thing I can do is to kilt anyhody elser's
o.P1)ortunity of enacting whatt, in -:ny
opinion, iSl not right. At this stage I
should like to ask yotU, Mr. Speaker, if
members of this Hmrse' who are members
of the Victoria Racing Club will be entitled tOI vote on. the Bill.
They ar.e
ce,rtainly int€Tested in it.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (F,ttzroy).-FinanciallY'1
:Mr. PRENDERGAST.-Yes, they are
firrancially interested, and I want to
knolW wha,t position they will be in. The
Victoria, Ra.cing Club will be doing very
wen out 0'£ this measure, and that is one
of thel principal things which I have
against it. I want a, to,talizator that will
be controlled by the State. I do not
want a, tot,aliza,tOlr the revenue, from which
will llot be divided under the control of
the Treasurerr', had· and an as he is. Th~
proceeds of the totalizartoT should not be
de!alt with by an elxtrane'ous authority beyond the power and will of this House.
Just look at the pro'posed divisi01ll. of the
proreeds. In the oa,Sle~ of metropoJitan
ravel-COUrses, 4! per cent. of the amount
invested' will go to the· clubs, and the remaining 5! per cent~ is to 'be devoted ill
.equal parts to COlUlltry roads and charities. IiI the· case -of cOluntry ra~e-COll1:rnes
7 per cent. will go into the hand-aof' th~
clubs, and 3 per <'Em.t. will be divided
,among . country' roads and charitiee-.
While 2¥ per cent .. of t.he mCllley inv€S'bE;d'
in the· city is to be allclca.ted -for' country
roa,ds, the peJ"centage in the case of investments in the country will' be
1~ per cent. or It per cent. less'.
I am against that,.
I do no,t beHeve' in 4! per cent. going tal the city
race clubs, and I alsOI object to the division of the :rest of the cormmis3i'On in the
"manner suggested. On every hand people
indulge in gambling.. When two men
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meet in the bush it is not long before
they are erngaged in a game of cards. I
recollect le,aving Melbourne on a, ste,ame1
on which two abo'rigin€S weire passengers,
and they were playing ca,rds for money
all the t.ime. 'Vheln I spoke to one of
them, he said the O'ther man was ge,tting
on all right. He had. taught. him to play
on theJ way Olver, and then had lost all hiS!
tOibacool. There is the position. Gambling takes pla.c€l under all kinds of circumstanoes.
If we go back to very
ancient histOlry, we find that they drew
lOots fO'r la,nd under MO'saio laws, and we
The, only
have been at it ,elver since!.
thing we complain of is that a suffioient
share dOteIli not rome olUr way. I dOl not
think tha,t etither the race clubs or the
sponsOirs fOlr thiS! Bill will allow the poor:
punter toO have anything that is worth
having. Supposing a sum of £100,000
is put through the totalizator, the tax
takes aW8,y £10,000, and only £90,000 is
left. If the[,€1 are seven races in the day,
nearly half OIf thel amount inve,sted will
be; deducted.
Mr. TouTcHER.-People will get bac.k
mo.re t.han they dOl now.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-It seems to
me that in wha,tever way betting is carried o~, the people will not get as much
as they ought.
Mr. TouTcHER.-They will get mOIre
than they dOl norw.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-I am not sure
a,bout that at all. I have a bet occasionally, generally when anybody puts
me on to a good thing. But it doe~ not
alwayS! come off. I have comel to the conclusiun that it dOet8 not very muoh matter fTom the moral point of view whether
I back through the bookmaker or the
There is one thing in
totalizator.
fa,vour O'f the totalizator', and it is that
those who bet make their' Qiwn odds, instead of ha,ving to accept odds which are
stipUlated in the intocests of the bOOlkmaker. But this proposa.I will take too
much away from the public, and it. will
place too much power in the hands of
The flat at Flemington
racing clubsl.
used t,o bel open to the public free of
cha,rgel. Then we elxt'ended the right of
the Victoria Ra.cing Club OIVeI" that part
of the race-course" and they imposed a
charge of Is. It has since ooe,n raised to
2s. There will be no rebate on any of
these cha,rgelS if the totalizatO'r is
lega.lized, and the clubs will be immeasura,bly better off than they ever we're 00-
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fOlre. I want tal help the punter in preference to the exclusive set which run
the race clubs, and which will get a great
. doo,l more mone,y than they are getting
at the present time,. That is the reason
why horse-owners fa,vOlur the totalizator.
I ha,ve watched the wQlrking of the
totalizator ill both Adelaide and Sydney,
and they s-eem tOt be pretty much the
same. I unde,rstand the Treasurer will
su pport the lelgalizing Q1f the tOitalizator if
it will abolish the hookmaker, but does
he think that he cOluld obtain tha,t tlnd
by even the most drastic law which could
be passed ~ It is quite impossible to prevent priva,te bets taking plaoe betwee.n
individuals.
Our law to-day prOlvides
that there should be no publication of
the odds' Qn raoes, but it is e'asy enough
to ascertain from the way in which
ho["Ses' names a,re mentiOined in the newspapers which is the favoritel. If we
we,re to oOinsult membe'rs OIf this House
whOi profess not tOi believe in hOll'seracing, I guara.ntee that we will bel ahle
.to aSlcea:tain from them the oddS! for the
ne~t Melbourne Cup.
The honorahle
me~nber fo[" Flemington is quite an encyclopredia both all horse-racing and football matches.
Mr. \VARDiE.-They a.re two splendid
sports, and Australians appreciate them.
,Mr. PRENDERJGAST.-If I could be
satisfied that the amount which will go
to the race clubs would be oonside["ably
reduced, I might ,be inclined to support
the Bill, but I dOl not think r can get a
guarantee OIf tha,t 8ort, and 1 am not
going to run any risk.
Mr. TOUTCHER.-You could
VOIteagainst the third reading.
Mr'. PRENDERGAST.-I dOl not propose to take my politics from the honorable mem'ber. 'In any case, from the
prl€sent appelar8J.lOO of things, thel Bill is
not likely to, be passed.
Mr. MORLEY.-We will ha,ve a, vote to
see which sid€1 you are on ..
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-The,re is no
do,uht about that. Apart from the hig
pe~'C€utage which will go tOr the racing
clubs" the,y are tal receive the fraetions.
Under the la,w in. Queensland and New
FOlUth Wales, these fractions dOl not go
to the clubS!. I am told tha,t, in Nerw
South Wales th~ tota.lled £12,000 in
OIlle year. Then the clubs are also to
have the advantage o,f the unclaimed
divide.nd8l, which in Olle yelar in New
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South Wales amounted tQi £300. The,se,
dividends are unclaimed beeause of
ticketsheing 10lst,. Under this Bill these
moneys will be handed over to the club!,
in addition tQt the large pe,roentage' proposed to be given tOt them. I ha,ve not
been to a race meeting ill the mehOopolis
for the last oouple Qtf years. I djd nQit
even gOi too see the Nlelbourne Cup last
year. Flemington is practica.lly the only
cQturse I patrQinize when I do gO', and I
have ooen women, whQt are prohibited by
the law frOID be.tting, making wagers
without the slightest trouble. I do not
think we shall ever prevent people by Act
Qif Pa.rliameillt frQim betting. Honora,ble
members may know that the big betting
cluh in Melbourne is erecting e,xtens,ive
buildings. Tha,t shows that the law has
nOot ve'ry much con trOll over them.
At
the pre,wnt timel, betting is supposed to
be proohibited, except. on a, race'-CQiurse,
yet oue has only to glance at Bourkestreet or 'Swanston-street to kn'ow that
betting 0'11 the Melbourne Cup takes pla,ce
months before the holding Q1f the mee,ting
a.t which it is run.
Mr. MORLEY.-Tha,t is my argument.
Mr.
PRENDERGAST.-We shall
neve·r be a.ble to prevent betting, even if
the totalizato,r is legalized.
Mr. MORLEY.-I do nQtt say that you
will.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-The Bill also
prQlvides t.hat 1101 person will be ahlel to
bet by proxy. If the llOtnorahle member
who i~ responsible fOir the introduction O'f
the Bill thinks he can stoop tha,t, he is
much moore· optimis.tic than any man I
have ever seen in this House.
Mr. MORLEy.-Ev€lrybody does nOit
break the la,w.
There are some good
poo.ple.
Mr'. PRENDERGAST.-I have heard
a good deal ahout people not breaking
the law, but invariably a, ma.n will take
a. drink after hQturs if he can g·e1t it. The,
Bill alSOI propose,s to prohibit inve'stmeillt
in the totalizato[' by anybody under
twenty-one years of age. How is he
going to compass that ~ There, will probably be, a large number of windows fQtr
the sale of tickets in this machine, and
how will it be possible for the s€ner o,f
the ticke,ts to' say that a person iSi under
twenty-one, ye,ars Qtf age ~ There are many
young fellows under that age: who look
twenty-five or thirty. We know that a
numbe·r at the, age O'f eighte,en went to
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fight fo'r the,ir country. How is it possible
to discriminate betweeu those· who are
under twenty-one and those who ar€ over ~
The Bill does not place any respO'nsibility
upon the l:,uye.r of the tickets, and it will
be quite· impossible te' carry out that provision. I do not mind how stringent the
law is made by a majority of this House,
beicau se it is well known that the grea.ter
the stringe,llcy the. greater the amount of
fr€l€dom which follo'ws. As I ha:ve said,
I be,t oCtcasionally, but! I have nelVer
wagered one pe·nny mom than I could
afford after I had paid eve'rything lowed
in the world. If we etIlde·avour to put
down illicit betting we shall find that it
will Clost mOfe than the results are worth.
On Saturdays, during the foQttbaU se,a.son,
there are 20,000 or 30,000 at each of two
or three matches, and the majority of
tholS€ speiCtators are prepared to back their
fancy if they get a. chance. It is true
that betting is prohi~ited in certain
placeSo, hut we have dedaredthat a raceCOlurse is not a " place. " within the me'alling Qtf the Act, SOl tha.t b€,tting may be
indulged in on those enclosures.
I
listened to the· honorable member fOir
Brighton last night. By the way, I do
not ooe him.
An HONORABLE MEMBER.-He is sitting
au this (the Opposition) side of the
House.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-He is now
sit,ting where' his voioe shQluld often take
him. If hel were t.o follow his voicel, his
vote would be very diifell"eut, and there
a.re c.theon)l like him OIn the Minist€,rial
side of the HotUse. The honorable membell' ha,SI had two opportunities in this
\House of proving himseH against bet.ting,
but, a'll both Q1ccasions he has supported
the G ov.ern men t. On booth occasions he
has supported be,tting, and Qtn both occaRions, appare.ntly in ,the interests of his
party, he has voted against his conscience.
I think that is V€!l.·y much worse than
making a wager.
Mr. WARDE.-What a· nice thing it
must be to have a conscience of that kind.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-Yes. It is a
ve1ry elastio one. The Victoria Racing
Club and the Government to-day are in
the position of emplo.ying men tQt bet
upon the raoe:-courses and taking a
po,rtion of the earnings Qtf those men
as payment for the privilege.
These
mt€lll are employed on the race-courses
for the purpose of getting this illicit
money, a.nd the Victoria Racing Club and
J
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the· Government g-elt a cO'mmission.Qiut of
Some of the memhell's of th~ Gorvernlllent, Oille ,0'£ them being .the ChIef Secr~-

it.

tary, are expressing a fine moral tone ill
eonnexion with this Bill; hut the Gov€'rnment to which they be,lon.g is prepared to take wha:terve,r moue~ It c::an get
f rom betting in Oorde:r that It WIll not
have to tax the wealthy people of the
community. Then the Ministers to whom
I nefeT COome i~to the HO'use a.nd gO' Qout
to th,e ohurchoo and evecrywhe,re else talking about. the h0'rrQirs o.f people g~~g to
the race-courses to spend a few Shllhugi3.
The question of gambling is not ~volved
in· 'conneno12 with. this Bill. It IS all a
qLl.eatio~ of the meiLhod.
It is no. liI:se
.3Iinis;t.eir.~ saying that the,y d.o nl0lt get
lnQllleiY from gambling when the,y tax the
booltriIaker; but that they would be getti~ m~ey from .gambling if th€lJ go~ it
through the t.otalizator. I have nQithIng
further to say, eoccept that I dOl nQit anticipate that. the Bill will become, law. In
my opinion, the second. reading o:f the
mearure will nQot be ca,moo. But If the
measure' dOiels get a chance of g.o~ng
through, SOl faJ." as. the artful PITOVlSIOO
with regard to the cornntry roads and
charities! is cO'llcerned, I
am not
going- to. vo;te in favOIllr O'f taking
out of the hands· of this House
the voting of sums of money in thme
directions. I am not gQoing to vote ~Olf
O'iving ha.lf of the proceleds to the V leRa,cing Club for the puryose. o£
allowing them to do what they ~l~.e WIth
the: mo,n;ew, in the way otf prQivIdIng for
t.hei.r 'own amusement, while the great
builk of the 1"oopltEll are exclud,ed from it.
Mr;' M:QJU..'.E'Y.-Wby not votel fOir the
second :reading ~
Mr' PRENDERGAST.-No<!J very lo~g
agOJ~helIl 11 question inv~lving .the life of
the' GOlVWnment was bemg d'lBeUssed', I
said; H We' can prooo.bly COl!l.lD.t Otl. the
¥GtieI of ·t:h-ehonolra,b~e.r member' f«· Bar·
won. He is very likeJy ·tOI pr-ove· a. .g.ood
dem!(Dcra,t. I have· heatrd him say several
times· that, he. is one:" I have, fOUIf;ld .hlua.t
I m&de a. ~ri€!vO'll$ mi&t,a,loo wn'ell .. I elx·
peotecl to! get. ?is .vote.. I am. gOlll~ ,~o
trust my. own .Instmei>s·w nwpoot to! this
mattetr. TJa.e hononahle mem'bm:' -doe~ nat
prOipOS6 to give me in. the Bi:il .what. J
want • .ami r do not· pro~1 tCll gl11ei hlm
the .Bill.
l\b.jar: BAIRD (Clviaf Seeremry).---J
desire to say a worn: Q!I" tw(j)l' ·betfooe ~he'
rleb&ite: 0100ffL I sM1llkd~fint of all, li100

tona.
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to congratula,te the h()llo10rabl-e mem'beir

for Ba.rwon on the wa;y he handled the
big task that he undedook in plrepariBg
and submittin~ th.e Bill to. the Hoo&Jel
with th.e prospect of ge,tting it passed
into law.
Mr,. EVERARD.-Even thO'Ugh be was
"doing the de:vil's work" 1
I am surprised a,t you.
Major BAIRD .-I dOl not usually sa.y
I.ha.t. Rort, Qof thing about a, fellow member,
nor dOl I a,gree wit.h such a sta.tement. ~
would be the last man in the Ohamber., I
think. to say that any honorable member. especially a. soldier -doing his work
in thel House, was "doing the d-evil's
work."
I quite sincerely oongra.tu"
late the honorable member fDr HarWO'll on the courage he has shown in
tackling this hig questiQon. There is ~
doubt, as the dehate haSl shown, that It
il"1 not O'nly a hig question, but a V€'ry live
onel, here and throughout the country.
Theil"a are only a few points to which I
should like to a.dd~esSi myself.
There
se,ems to' be a misapproo-e!flstion about the
amorunt of money that would be broullht
into the revenue thmrugh the estabIishIDem of the totaliza:tor in Victoria. The
honorabl€J mellllbe'f forr' Morningtcm, I
think, suggested. that it would be somewhere beltween £400,000 and £500,000.

Mr. CDTTER.-If the GOlvelfnment were
sure of that, they would gOI in for it with
their heads dQown.But what is ke,eping
them baok is that they do nQot kno.w MW
much would come in.
MajQor BAIRD.-Of OO1ll"SeJ, it is impOSlSiible to .teJl how' much w<ould come· in ;
hut we ca.n get a good ide'lli from what :hsts
happened in New South Wales, and I 'am
pretty sure that th.e. amDIll.nt. estimated
by the houora,Qiloa .memben for :M.ormngtQl1
wQould not· bet obtaiinuL In tl:uewhole!of
New South WaJes a,bOlUlt £3,250.,.000 w.eJtit
thrrOtug·hthe tooaUza.tor in. 1921-22..
If
tha,t laJnOtlil1t were to g.o through: .the
totaliza!tor in this Sta,te;. the.:rewnNIl!I
w:oculd only benefit to th.e ex.tent·«
£150,000 (lIf £1.60:,.00.0.
Mr. BAIL"EY.-That would not be as
mucl:J. as you get from the bookmakea:s
now.
Ma.torr BAIRD.-No. If the premise
the Tr:easu.re!l' gave t.OI the Hoose, to '~h!e
e.ff€-ct that if the tota.lizator were· intro-
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duoed the bert.,ting tax would be, abolished,
we,re car.ried out, the State would be out
of pocke.t, and t,hel totalizator would. prov.ide no money for charities or eoun try
rOlads.
Mr. ° MORLEy.-Taking the Stamp
Camp-troHer's figuree, my estimate is that
we w·ould get a return of. £250,000.
,MajOor BAIRD. - The poo·ple who
opera,te the totalizator cla.im that if they
are told' the numbeif of people who will
a.ttend a ra,ce meeting they can tell pr.etty
well how much will go through the totalizator. Taking the nurohe[' of attendanoes
at race mee,tings in New South Wales,
and. the a.morunt of money that goes
through the tQit,alizator, it is found that,
0'11 the a,ve[·age, eJVery man. who attends a
race meetings in New South Wales,
invests about 30s. Oal the. "tQite."
In
truat. State there are, in 'a year, 148·
:race meet111gs a t which the t:01aliza tOT
operated. In Victoria, thelre would only
1i>e about 118, Oif 30 less. That is O11>e
poont against ·otm getting as big returns
frem the totalizator as they do in New
SotUth Wales. Then Victoria is a mru:e
c.onservative Sta,te than Ne.w South
Wales, and probably a tIDoro "wowser"
State, if I may put it in. that way.
Tha,t would mean. that on the' ave,rag·e< the
peorple who, ,atu.nd OIur ra,ees. would put
less mWl~ on the totaliza,tor than thel
poople in New South Wales. I hehev·e
wei in this Statel dOl not, spend our 1ll0l1e'Y
quite as freely on luxuries as do the peopie of Nerw South Wales. So possibly the,
amount invested per race-gooTI"' in Victoria
would be lower .than t.he amount per racegoer in New So(Uth Wales.
Mr. HUGHES.-Would not, the installation of! the, tc\talizatolI' increase the
amount invested ~
Majorr' BAIRD.-I think it would.
Mr. BAlLEY.-Are. you a.fraid that the
inatillation of the totalizator would diminish the revenue of the Sta,te: ~
Ma,jor BAIRD.-If the be.tting ta,x
were abolished, nO' doubt it, would.
Mr. BAILEY.-Is that why you oppose
the totalizator ~
. Majorr' BAIRD .-N 01. I am nQt1~ opposing it from that point. of vierw; but thelI"e
is an imptression that, the totalizator will
bring in a. revenue Qlf £400,000 or
£'5'00,000 to the; State. In N erw South
Wales, in 1920-21, the attendances. at
the ra.ce meetings whe,rel 1jhe tQltalizator
was installed amounted to 1;839,816; in
1921-22
the
a ttendancE',s
llumbe,red

rs
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1,869,976; in 1920-21 the investments on
the to,talizaior amounted to £2,954,794,
and in 1921-22 tOo £2,743,721. In 192021 the average investment peT attendant
was £1 123., and in 1921-22 it was £1 las.
There was ve,ry little .difference in the
avetragel for the two ye1ars. In 1921-22
the aUendances a.t Victorian raoe meetings amounted to only 1,43'7,526. Fewer
people go to the races in Victo,ria.
}1r. O.AIN.-Are those £gures for the
metropolitan are'a ~
l\lajul" BAIRD.-Yes.
,Mr. BAILEY.-But Ne,w South Wa.les
has a larger population.
Mr. EVERARD (to Majo~ Ba.ird).-What
do theBe figur,es prove ~
Major BAIRD.-I.a:IIl trying to.prC)Ve
that the ISt,ate. will M,t derive a reV6Ilue
of £400,000 from the totalizato,r.
1\1r .. MOELEY.-NQI one said it· wooid.
l\Iajo~ BAIRD.-The honorable member fOir MOirnington said so.
. lv.I:r. MORLEY.-He was w.rong.
MajOir BAIRD.-Taking the ave-rage
investments on the totalizator per racegoer in New South Wales and the Victorian attendances, there' would ha.ve be'en
put through the totalizator in this State
in 1921-22 £2,156,289. The 5'! peT cent.
of tha,t tha,t would' ha,ve gone to the Government wOIuld ha,ve am.ounted to
£118,595.
Mr. BAILEY.-NOI wonder the Treasurer
would nOit vote fOir the Bill.
Major BAIRD.-The Treasurer did not
know of these figures-at least I have
not· shown them tQl him.
Mr. MORLEY.-Will the ,Mini!llt~show
what the Government woold get out -of
racing if the booJanak€ifs' fees. were. added
to the amount he has mentiorned 1
MajOi" BAIRD.-I ha;,v:e .stated' the· re,turn the State would get irnm the :totaliza,tor unde,r the honorable' member's
Bill.
. Mr. MORLEY.~How do' you get 'your
figures-from -the sta,mp duties 1
Major BAIRD.-No.
We know the
number olf peopl'e who pay to attend the
race meetings .
Mr. MORLEY. - Judging from the
stamps for the last twelve mOlllths the
amount is close on £25'0,000.
Mr. BAILEY.-The figures given by the
Chief Secret.ary wOould not inolude what i~
rece[ved from the bookmaker.
Major BAIRD.-It is what we wQ(Uld
ha.ve got under the totalizatoll' this year.
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It is what we might get from the totalizator if it were in operation this year. I
do noot see that there would be much
money lelft for charity' O'r for country
roads if we had to give up thel amount
reoe[ved from the betting tax. I desire to
say now, on my own be·half, that I pledged
myself a.gainst the totalizatO'r when I
came intO' this HO'llse.
This is the, first
time I have had an opportunity of voting
011 the questiOln, and I intend to give my
vote a:1cording to my pledge.
I feel that
tha.t is as my conSICience .dictates. I thillk
that the totalizator with the bookmaker is
bOllUd to' iner·e,ase gambling.
I have listened' car,e:fully to what hono,ra.ble: members have said, and I cannO't see hOlw
the totalizator with the bookmaker can do
otherwise than increase gambling.
I
admit that if we had the tootalizator and
nothing elIse, it migrht stop credit. betting.
We would have to abolish the bookmaker.
lHr. WARDE.-And yO'u cannot do that.
:Majoor BAIRD.-I feel a good deal
with the honorable member fo~r Barwon
that it would be almost impossible to put
the bookmaker out, of ooperation.
The
figures quoted last night showed tlhat the
number of prosecutions in Ne:w Zealand
was very great.
There were 1,676 prosecutions there and only 377 in Victoria,
that is, in five years.
To substantiate
the claim that the t.ot.alizator does increase gambling I shall quote from the
report of IVIr. P. J. KeUerher, the inspectoor of totalizators in Ne,w Zealand-the
repO'rt da,t.ed the 30th September, 1921'rotalizator clubs have the right to run
eight races, but on twenty-six days' racing,
three days' hunting, and four days' trotting,
only seven races are held. Thus there were
2,271 races held, equal to just on 284 full days'
racing.
The sum of £10,121,212 lOs. was
passed through the totalizator during the year,
as against £8,792,570 the previous year, an increase of £1,328,642 lOs., equal to 15.11 per
cent. During the previous year the increase
'was 53.38 per cent.

Mr. BAILEy,-The New Zealand YearBoO'lc shows that thetre were forty-fiye
more machines in operation than previously.
Majoll" BAIRD.-NOo doubt thel 'e were
mOore machines in operatiO'n, but 53.38 per
c~nt. is an enormous incre:ase in Oille year.
Mr. W ARDE.-Have nO't millions of
pounds been pa.id tOo the soldiers as gratuities 1
Major BAIRD.-I dO' not know; I have
simply read from tilie repOort of the inspector, and it seems to' show that the.
increase has been very great. If there
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had been any exceptional circumstance no
douht he would have mentioned it.
'
Dr. ARGYLE.-YotU do not kno,w what
it was before ~
Major BAIRD .-1 have the :figures for
two years.
I believe thel totaliza.tor has
been in operation in New Zealand fO'r six
or seven ye1ars.
The :figures I quoted are
for the last two years.
Mr. MORLEY.-That 'Was the tim-€< when
the men came back from the war.
l\lajor BAIRD.-There was not a 53
pelr cent. increase of POoPula.tion.
There
iSi one Olther fea.ture ' in the repOort.
I
think it !ha.s been said by every speaker
that the totalizator is absolutely fair-that it gives every man a. fair run for his
Le1t me read this paragraph
money.
frO'm the, same reportA few clubs-and I am pleased to say there
are only a few-which have an inside and an
,outside totalizator still adhere to the anti,
quated system of showing the totals on each
machine separately.
This is not altogether
fair to the investor, who should be able to determine, on, looking at the totalizator, what
his dividend will probably amount to. White,
generally speaking, the investments on the outside machine on the different horses are in
much the same ratio as on the inside machine,
I regret to say that a few instances have come
under my notice in which large single investments have been made on the outside machine.
'Whether such investments were made on the
outside machine with the intention of misleading the public on the inside I am not prepared
to say, but any system that permits of such ~
tJOssibility should be abolished.
The two
totalizators can easily be synchronized by
tdephone, and the same totals shown on aacJ.l
machine.

Mr. TOUTCHER.-\Ve do not propose
that in this Bill.
Major BAIRD.-It is in the hands of a
club, and there you !have the chance of
wrecking anot.her c, tote."
Mr. WARDE.-That is au a.rgument for
State contrOol.
Major BAIRD".-I believe it is. I am
only giving this as au argument that is
good enough for me in regard to my vote
to-night. 'If these evils can be cured I
might change my mind.
Mr. MOoRLEY.-YOU will not tell us
wha,t yOoU want.
Major BAIRD.-This Bill is not going
to do away with any evil in' conneXlOll
witrh gambling.
It will, in fact, give thA
people one other a.venue for betting.
Mr. VVARDE. - It will stop credit
betting.
Ma'.lOor BAIRD.-No; fO'r people can gOo
on betting, with the bOOlkmake,r. I am Oout
to stop gambling, but I know as well as
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anyone that you cannot cure the inveterate, gambler.
l\ir. SLATER.-You know what regulations they had on the, troop ships, and yet
there was gambling going on all the time.
Major BAIRD.-I know that.
Mr. BAILtEY.-Did vhe Governm€:nt tax
bookmakers to discoura.ge gambling or to
get reven ue ~
Major BAIRD.-The honorable member should ask me that when the betting
tax is under consideoration. You cannot
prevent the old hand from gambling. I
want to' prevent the YOlling men from
'learning to gamble. If you look at any
schocl of gamblers yO'u will find about
half-a-dozen old hands, but the rest are
yOlung men. There was a raid on a scll.001
at Richmond the other night, a,nd mOore
than half the men were young men. I
want to' protect these young men, and to
prevent them from getting into the way
of gambling by means of the totaliza.tor or
by any other way.
Mr. MORLEY.-Are they ,any worse in
this Sta.te than in any other State of Australia 1
Major BAIRD.-I hOlpe no·t. I want.
to' ma.ke them better than men are in any
other State.
Mr. BAILEY.-In order to be consistent, why dO' you not bring in a, Bill to'
abolish gambling altogether ~
Mr. HOGAN .-Wha,t about stopping that
£180,000 derived from the sale of betting
tickets ~
Major HAIRD.-It is not always easy
to act consistently.
Even Opposition
members caunot dO' just what they would
like to dO'.
Mr. DUNSTAN.-Wha.t are the Government's proposals to abolish gambling ~
Major BAIRD.-I do believe tha,t the
Bill does not cure any of the evils that
exist to-da.y, and it puts another evil in
the way of young men··and young women,
who dOl not gamble so much to-day in
Victoria. It gives them a chance to lea.ru.
I am not going to vote to' give a further
chance to young men and young wOlm.en
~ enter upO'n this evil, and so' my vote
WIll be cast against the secO'nd reading.
Mr. BOWSER.-I think that the Chief
Secretary has raised a point on youth
which is worthy of a few moments' attention from the House. He 'raises the
question of the influence o,f the, totalizator
upon the young mind of this country. He
admits that the totalizator is a fair betting machine, tha,t it cannot be bea.ten
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fOir the purpose of betting. I think the
whole House will admit that tha,t is so.
B~t the Chief 8ecretary asks, "What
WIll be the effect of imposing the authOirity
Oof t~s HOous~ and of this Sta,te upon a
bettmg machine, of putting the seal of
(iUr authority upon· what we unde,rstand
to be a form of gambling?" What will be
th.e effect of the :r;nachine upon the young
mmd ~ Is gamblmg a virtue or an evil ~
If it is ~.n evil, you can either oppO'se it
or you can effect a compromise. What is
suggested in this Bill is that the House
should effect a compromise. If you compromise with a. known evil in the name of
the law, then, by the la,w, through this
House you invite, the public conscience of
this State to come down to the level o,f
that evil. I challenge the House to refu~e that. Therefore, the point of view
raIsed ~y t~e C~ief Secretary is worthy
of Q1ur consldera,twn. Vve must consider
the effect of the action Oof this House if
it .st~p~ with its a,pproval a machlne
W~ICh IS declared to be a, gambling machlI~_e, upon the rising generation of Austrahans, up~n the chaJ'acter of the yOoung
peQlple 0.£ thlS Statel. Now, what kind of
boys are they, the boys of Victoria 1 Are
they not ?~ their hereditary gifts and by
theIr traJmng sruperior to' the boys of
1110st countries in ~~e world ~ Have they
not had opportumtIes tha,t are superior
tOi the oPPOIrtunities which are o-ffered to
the b0'Ys of most other coruntries of the
world~

Mr. MORLEY.-Are they better than the
boys of New South Wa.les 1
.Mr .. BOWSER.-What I have in my
mmd 18 the boys Oof Australia, and I say
that, unquestionably, the
boys:
of
A uSltr.alia are better boys than those of
ll1~t ~u~trie~.
If there aile qua.lities
w hlCh dlstmgUlsh the Australian boy from
o~her 1?0'Ys, it is his courage, his initiatIve, hIS challenge to the infinite and the
unknown. These are invaluable qualities
as waS! shQlwn in the recent war. We d~
not need to introduce a, m.achine for the
purpose of gamhling in this State. The
qualities in these boys of initiative and
enterprise are already safely established.
Mr. TOUTCHER.-You would confine him
to the boO'lunaker; you would not let him
go to the maohine.
Mr. BOWSER.-If the honorrable member for 8tawell were at the breakfast table
talking to his son, he would not recommend him tOo put his 1081. on the to'talizator.
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Mr. TouTcHER.-No; I would recommend him to keep away frO'm gambling
altogether.
Mr. BOWSER.-Justso.
The honorable m€,mber would say to his boy,
" Save your m.cmey. By acts. of thrift,
from. week to' week, you will be able to
build up a.n accoluut. This will give you'
stability. You will have something at
your back when opportunity knocks a,t
your door." The honorable member a.dmits .that that is what he would say.
Mr. W ARDE.-And after the old ma.n
had spoken like tha.t to. him, the boy
would SlJea.k off and put .a. few bob 0iLl the
" tote" himself.
Mr. BOWSER.-I am not talking
speGia"lly to the old man.; I am thinking of
the yQiung. mall.
. Mr. M01tLEy.-Under the Hil, boys
canllG4i bet under the age of 21.
.
Mr. BOWSER.-'~"e knorw what the
effect of a similar measllre has been in
New ZeaJand.
Immediately after the
passing of the Totalizator. Act in that
country, there was a grea,t s-pread of ·commission betting. This Bill propos'e5 to
protect the public, but it gives no encouragement. wha.tever to the owners of
racehorses.
The best racehorses ill the
world are to. be found in. England, where
there is nOl totalizator. One O'f the greatest
ohjeetioos to this Bill is the discoul'agelllient it offers to owners of :IDJirse.s., who: a,re
invited to' the unspoctsm.a.nlilm ga.me of
deceiving their friends in order that they
th6IlJ.OOlves may make money out of the
machine. I ha.ve been impelled into this
debate, .simply by a few remaJ.·lm .ma.de by
the Chief Secr.eta.ry. I do, not intend to
debate the Bill. I rose simply to·say that,
as on eve,ry previous. occasion. when a
T'otuizator Bill has been presented to the
Ho.use, I shall record my vote against it.
Mr. SLATER.-It is not .my intention' fiG speak. at. any length _ on this
measure, but I do not desire to recO'rd. a
silent vote. 'Vhilst there are many fea..
tm'es of the Bill with which I am in entire
disa.greement, yet, Q1n the general question
of the esta,blishment of a totaliza,tor. I am
in favour of i~ I think the objec.tioris previous speakers have expressed against the
measure might be met in COlinmitte,e.
They oo,uld support the second reading
a.nd reserve the right to eliminate the
objectionable fea.tures in Committee. In
other Australian States and in Ne,w Zealand it has not been proved that the
totalizator increases gambling. I do not
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think there is any matel'ialo·bjection by
the racing public, the people interested
as owners of racehorses, or the betting
public, to the totalizator.
There has

been no pronounced body of opinion in
any part of Aus,tralasia where the· totalizata-r has been estahlished against the can··
tinuance of the betting machine.
I
think it better for proprietors of
r,ace-COlUrses and for the betting public to establiM the principle, of machine betting ~n Victoria. The sta,temen t has been ma,de in the course of this
debate, and in litera.ture supplied tOI honorable members, that. a tremendous in;..
crease in gambling has gone on concurrently with. the esta,blishment of totalizators.
Rema,rkable figures have been
produced in the attempt to prove tha,t the
tota.liza,tor haSi enQll'mo'Usly increased both
the' volume of betting and the amount expended en gambling. Before we accept.
these figures, it would he as wen tOI look
a,t the income of any country where the
totalizator has been eSltablished, the
particul.ar time of its establishment, and
also at the subsequent income. Whilst it
is true tha.t a, cons,idera bl y greater sum
of money hasl gcme through the totalizator, it may me,rely be' a, consequence of
the change in the economic conditions.
Let us look at N ew Zealaud~ The national income in 1912. was £.12-,000,000",
anol in 1920-21, _£48,000,000.
.
1\11'. WARDE.-Tha,t would no,t a.eaOlUnt
for a 53 per cent. increase in one year.
Mr. SLATER.-The latter year f<l'llowoo the return of a consideifable numbel' of soldiers: Gratuities' were paid to
the returned soldiers in 1920. AlsOI it
must· 00 remembered. that 1920 was the
bo'om year;
Mr. CAIN.-A few Australians called
at New Zealand on their way. home.
Mr. SLATER.~Pro,bably they added
their quota to the amount spent. Every
soldier in this HQluse knQlws tha,t, despite
the rigorous regula.tions which existed in
regard to gambling" practically every
transport going to or coming from the war
was a floating Monte Carlo from. the officeliS' quart·ers tOi the low€lst decks. Similar
figures to those Q1f New Zealand apply to
the other States.
To some extent they
answer the suggestion tha,t the totalizator
increases to a, tremendous e,xte,nt the
volume of gambling, and that a la,rger
amount 0.£ money passes through the
machine. I have not had an -opportunity
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Off wa.rking out the figures in regard to
incomel in New .Soruth Wales., hut there
has certainly been a marked increase in
t.he deposits in the savings bank8. It has
be.en suggested by sorme vigorous opponents Q1f the totalizatO'r tha,t gambling
r.esults in considerable waste, wd that the
people becrune, poor,er and le~, thrifty.
Tha..t is DOlt borrne out. by· the statistccs.
The sa.vings banks deposits clearly show a
ma..rkedan£l continuous increase. Therefore, the argument of the Ohief Secr,ei:.a;ry
cannot be &upported if it is carefully
analyze,d.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (PdZ1'OY).-YOIu
cannot say tha,t the, increase in the 51a,villg~
of the people was due to! the institution
of the tortalizatQ1r.
Mr. SLATER.-I dOl not, say tha.t for
a mm,ment. Howe,yer, as I sa,ld hefore, the
.. general principle of a· totalizat()lr appeals
to me. The maclUne 1uts' worked in a
satisfa.ctnrv .manner in every other State
of the CQimmonwealth, and alsO' in New
Zealand. The N €IW ,Zea.land report read
by the Chief. Secretarv was not very con~ncing. It showed that the're were only
a f€IW cl1.lbs with inner and outer totaliza,tors which conducted them in a way which
might be prejudicial, to the investors.
That could he easily overcome, and.1
do not regard it as a valid ohjedioll to the
:Bill.
Mr. J. W ..B1LLSON (F?:t,zr~J).-It is.,a
reasou. why it shoold be ,nationalized.
.Mr. SLATER;-Yes. I ibelieve in the
nationalization of the ma.chme.
However, .. agreeing, as I do, with the general.
~ill.Ciples of the totalizator, I shall suppiOl:t the· second reading, resel'ving the right
to opposo certain provisions which I regam as 'Objectionable. I congratulate the
honorable member for Barwon, and I hope
tha.t the E:il1 will bel passed.
M.r.TOUTCHER.-In common with
other honorable memhers;
I
congratulate the honorable member for
BarwOln on the way in which he has
tackled. the monumental task 00£ trying
to convmoel the me'IDbe(I's of this HO'use,
and the people, outside, as to the usefulness of the totalizator in 'what may be
termed the gambling arena of Victoria.
Now, the question oJ gambling is a, very
vexed O'ne, which has never been settl€ld
with strict accuracy. In regard t.o this
measure there a.re consideraticns. whjch
may be said to be €thical and financialethical from the POiI:t of vi€'V., of the
moral and soc:al welfare.
As far as
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gambling is concerned, there are .in. th~
British people racial traditi<ms aand ins.tincts which are manife&ted very strongly
in Australians. I v,entUl'e tOI say that,
t.hO€e inatincts have come from the old
piOl1iteers whOi made their way to- Australia.
in the: early. days, full of courage,· full
of confidenee, and full of adventure. On
the,a.lluviaL iield~ of Australia. they.might
at any moment }nake a clisoov-ery w.hich
would leacl them ou to fortune, and
enable them to retlHll to the old Jand and
s.pend the rest of their days in luxury.
~ill that pioneering spirit seems: a part
of hu..man nature. IZL1l1 toldtha;.t eNen
a:rnong the savage races there: lsthe instinct fnr gambling, ·or, to put it more
politely, ·f.peculation. Jam llort a'ra-o:ngman. I hal'"e been on race-courses, and I
trust thR.,t I shall he at Flemingtoln to see
the ne:A't ~f.elbonnle Cup. I dOl not go
t.here for the pu·rpose of gambling, because
1 ha,ve better sense.
lVir. ~L\CKRELL.-Ha.ve you tried ,the
tote ~
l\ir. TOUTCHER.-Yes, I did SOl with
gn~at. sucres:s, in company with the la,te
Mr. John Mm-ray, who on many reC'asion~
submitted a slm:iarmeasure to this. 'We
were in· anadjOlimng State as members ad'
a, Royal Commission, and we thought we
might investigate the opera,til'l'ns of ·the
totalizator with wme profit--I mean profit
fltJiIll the· stand-point of kn~lWledge and
1:1ot of OUT' pockets. I Teturned with the
idea that the totalizator was an e:R:~llent
l:JrO})os:itioll. F{)[' an ()iutla,y o,f j5e.orr £1
I'-won £5 or £6. That 'was my only ,~,x:"
perieneeof . the 'machine'.
Mr. CAIN,-Is that why ·you Bre 'supporting it :now 1
l\ir. TOUTCIrER.-~o,. . Last Cup
Day, ha:,ving got a straight tip from a
friend, I wished to' invest a. modest halfSOlVe-reign with a boolanaker. He, hflfWever, told me to. take my half-E.QIvBrei~
a,wa.y: I told him that, it 'was time the
~otalizator was intro:luced, and he replied.
It wOllJd be a good thinQ', toOl. It wuuld
mean that we would not have, to' trouble
about taxes O'n lOs. tickets." In order to
back that horse I would have had to risl>:
£1 instead of lOs. That would have made
me a greater gambler than I int.cllde,d to'
be.
Howeve,r, I did not put (J'n the
pound.
Mr. J. V\l. BILLSON (F£tz'roy) ....:.......Did yail
win ~
:1\1:r. TOUTOH£R.-N 0, because the
boos:maker cou}d not inducel me tOo risk
(I
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100 per cent. more than I intended. If
the machine had been tJhere it would ha,ve
said neither Aye nor Nay. Many hon. orable membelrs have said that if the
bookmaker were to be eliminated they
would vote fQir the Bill.
P'€Irsonally I
should like to see the bookmaker dispensed with, because I think it would
mean a decrease of gambling. I cannot
understand anyone flavouring the princi pI-e of -the totalizator as agaim~t the
bookmaker nQit voting for the second reading of the Bill, and trying to get what
he wishes in Committee, reserving the
right to vote against the third reading if
he is not successful. If th-e Bill gets intO'
Committee I will submit an amendment
that no mOTe licences shall be granted toO
bookmakers, and that those men now plying their calling shall be able to ca,l'ry
It will be a provision paraJlel to
on,
that in the Licensing Act d-ealing with
barmaids.
No dou bt I shaH get a
great deal o.f admiratioill from the present bookmakers if that coones off.
The House has what may be tellined
mixed ideas on most questions. In an
Assembly such as this, be,tween eveill twO'
individuals honest differeuces may exist
in relgard to' the introduction of the
tota,lizator and the displacement O'f the
booikmakers.
I have heard honorable
members say tiliat if the bookmaker were
to' be eHminated they would be forund
voting for this Bill, and I think that
was stated by the Treasurer. On the
other hand many honorar,le members a,re
of the O'piniO'n that the bOQikmake,r should
exist side by side with the machine, in
order that peDple might have the. choice
between the twO', and it has boon stated
th.at, in regard to what may be termed
very large wagers, e.specially where the
horse,-ownelrs are concerned, the bookmaker is the better of the two'. It is
difficult for a~lY one to' gauge the diff·erenoes of opinion betweeu houorable mem~rs in connexion with such a question as
this. I personally would like' to see the
bookmaker elimina,ted, and the totalizator made supreme.
With that ohje·c.t,
as the matter is not provided for in the
Bill, wei could introduce a prDvision in
Committee that no' future' or further
lio8lllces should be granted to bookmakers.
Certainly, those existing to-day as bookmakers would have a, monopoly, but if
th-ere is such a thing as vested inte,rests
in relation to bookmakers, then tho'se who
. were following the calling to-day wDuld
Mr. TOl/teher.

'

benefit; but as they gradually died out
the question of whetheil' betting 1"J
machine or bet.ting by bODkmakers
should be atdopted could then be dealt
with. It would be fDr the, poople to determine whether, in the future, [t would be
beltter to! renew the liceill-ces Q1f the, bookmakers and e1imina,te, the machine, or to
keep the machine only and nOit admit the
bookmaker ~ I think, and I cannot get
away frorm thet thought, thalt throughout
the length and breadth o~f Aus~r~lia the~e
is toOl much of the gamblIng splnt, especlany in con ne,xi O'll. with ?orse raoin~. vye
know that, it is rmpoSlslble to e,xtmgUlsh
tha t spirit frOim human nature . It seems
to be inherent, and, as some one has said,
"Hope springs eternal in the human
breast." Every man whO' has a pound or
a, few shillings trie.s to increase it. If he
put!:l it in the Sa,vings Bank he knows
that he will get a cer1:,ain relturn. It ~s
desirable that every one' should earn !Ius
living in a legitimate way. These adventitious means of earning a living are not
beneficial to the stability of the race. It
is far better fo.r a, man tOi earn his living
with his hands or his brain. We ha.ve,
however, to face the position as it is; we
ha,ve to IOiok at it from a pra.ctical standpoint, and I think the substitution of
machine betting fOir the bookmaker would
be better frOim the social and moral
aspeot. Once we i~troduce the tOitalizatDr, Parliament, will be able tOi regulate
and largely contrQlI betting. The hOinorahle member fOT Barwo'll, by intrQiducing
this Bill, is trying to cope with some of
the evils of gambling as far as the young
people. a,re concerned. He has provided
that nO' pe.rson unde~ twe.nty-one. years ~f
age will bet able to mvest Oill the totalIzator, and tha,t is a good provision.
Youug people will be pre'Vented from
going to the window to procure tickets.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).-The
law a,t present prohibits be,tting by persons undeT the age of twenty-one.
Mr. TOUTCHER.-! felar tha.t it is
" honoure,d mOll"e in the brea.ch tha.n the
oboo'rva.noo." The totalizator is' the
people's machine, and I cannQit unders.tand how any o-ne who, labels himseU a
Democrat can be OIPpOSed to such a dem.ocratic proposal. It is socialistic in its
aims, tendencies, and the mode of distribution. It is democratic, because the
peonle themselves make the odds in conbradistinction to' the bookmakeT. The
honorable member fOor Barwoll clearly
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showed tha,t better terms can be got from
the machine than frOJD. the bookmaker. I
cannot understand those DemO'crats, whO'
talk about capitalism, opposing this
measure, because bO'okmakelrs are capitalists in every sense of the term. The
people oan only bet throrugh the totalizat()lr by going on to the ra,ce-corurse.
Mr .. CLOUGH.-It will b£ in t,he hands
of the racing clubs.
l\1r. TOUTCHER.-But the State will
indirectly have cQlIltroL It is " bosh" to
say that we aTe putting the 'imprimatur
• of the State on gambling if we pass this
Bill. \Vha,t we sa,w in this House in
oonne,xion with thB imp0sltion of an increased tax on bookmakers was not
elevating. The prooed ure in the House
was anything but edifying. It was said
tha t the bookmakers were not being
treated properly; that the only way to
get betting put on a proper basis was by
the introduction of the totalizator.
Mr. WARDE.-No j the income ta,x was
the a.rgnment used.
Mr. TOUTCH]~R.-It would be far
better if the machine were unde~ the
control Df the State. The State, however,
th.rough the clubs, win. be able to' control
and regulate betting much beltter than it
can at present. There is n()l solioitation
by the tDtalizator; nOI one is fOfced tOI
go to the races, norr to' the window of the
machine. When a man gOl6s to a, bookmaker and asks f()ll" the odds he may be
told that the price is 5 tOil, but if
the bO()lkmaker finds it neloossal'Y, he win
l'aise the odds tOi 6 or 7.
That works
as an inducement. There is no such
tempta,tioip. or inducement used by t.he
totalizator. I was very much impressed
by the views expre6S8d by the honOirable'
meanber fOIf Ba,rwQIll in regard tOi Sir
Adria,n Knox. He has had a ve,ry wide
experience OIf lralCing. He is, also, a,
great, barrister, and has considerable
knowledge of the strength and the weakness Df human character. The quotations
of remarks mad'e by Sir Adrian Kno,x,
given by the honorable member for Barwon, seemed tOi indicate that tha,t gentleman, whO'iR now the Chief Justice of the
COImmO'nwealth, is in favour of the totalizator as cppm;ed to the bookmaker. That
ought to' carry weight with people whO'
d.esire to see a beUer state of things. If
the GOlvernm·ent had control of the
tctalizator there would be nOi cost of cO'll€dion, and 90 per cent. of the peo!ple's
money would be distributed amongst
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themselves, and the remaining 10 per
cent. would be devoted to a good purpose, even if it were paid into the Consolidated Revenue.
I T'emembe,r a
we'althy Irishman having been asked how
he made so much money. I think he has
cross.ed the bar no,w, but he said, in
reply to the questiOln, "Sure, I
h()lld a big hag om the race-cOIurse,
and people come along' 'and· throw
money into it." At 'present it is a
legitimate calling. I have nothing toO say
against the bookma.ker persornally, and I
know that there a,re m.en plying the.
calling who are, as good as any man sitting in this House. I dare say, at the
same time, that the race-corurse and the
races draw a very undesirable, element
a.£te'f thermo It is not elevating at. all.
But that w();uld not be the case with the
totallizator, beca,ulSe it would ha,ve no
hangers-on.
Mr. ROGERS.-YO'll do not know much
about it if you say that.
Mr. HUGHEs.-The honorable membelf
for Stawell admits tha,t he knows nothing
about the "tote."
Mr. TOUTCHER.-I ha,ve had some
experience, though not grea,t experience,
of the totalizator. However, there is no
comparisOin between the tOitalizatDr and
thel bookmake,r, so far as temptation is
conce1rned. I went Olver to Adelaide rp
cently with a· number of honorable members, and accepted the invitation I received to' attend the race-cOIurse there.
There was nOi clamorur or noise. If yOlu
wanted to make a wager you simply
walked up to a window and purchased a
ticket. You could hoo,r yourself speak.
and there was wha,t might be termed p
highly respectable ga,the,ring.
Mr. HUGHEs.-Werel you impressed
with· the women's 'c tote" 1
Mr. TOUTCHER.-Ho'llorable membell'S on the other (the Opposition) side of
the House, and some of those on this side
Df the House, say thefie ought to be equal
pay for equal work, and I suppose in a.
demOCl'atic Sta,tel the women ought to
. ha,ve equal rights and oppoiftunities with
the men. At the same time, I do not.
believe in putting in the! way OIf women
any greater temptation than we' put in
the way of me'll. The honorable member
for Barwon showed yesterday that, on th.e
whole, the dividends inve6tors derive from
the totalizator are much highe,!' than' the
returns they get ft:om the· bookmaker; but
that is not altogether a question which.
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Th.e q.uestion

is

wh£ther gambling as ~t .eXlsts tGJl.-da.y is an.
ev.il. It is gene.rally.rega.r.ciled a6 an evil.

PerSWlally, I dOl not see .any ha.rm.in
making a. helt; but after all, it is 8! question ·olf d-egree. We ca.n .. he guilty. of excess in eating, in drinking, or in practically anything else.
A tempeTalte man
ca.n t.ake his whisky or lea,ve it alone, just
as he likes, and gOI about his business.:
but therel are intempelfa,te pe()ple, and. they
are gene-rally the people, who bring a.nything into contempt. In my opinion the
best me,ans. of regulating betting is fool"
the Stat€1 to haves\OlIIle gl'ip'QIll the
machine which is going to dOl the work.
If hetti:p.g is 8app~ng the life of this community, and is a. cancerous grOtWth in
the body poJitic which is destroying .the
vitals of the raoe', then it is the ,bounden
duty Q1f the Government to sa'y that
peO'ple shaH not be-to They say that beltween the hours of 9 a,.m. and 6 p.m.
poople can get liq.uoT, but f.halt aftelr
6 p.m. they must not get it.
.Mr .. MCGREGOR.-W,Oiuld you be. in
favour of a Bill to suppress betting ~
,Mr. TOUTCHER.-T'hat is an Gl,ther
q1illeBt1en. W:hoo too, tax, .an.d the.inmrQlased
tax Q1n bett.ing tickets. wt€g;e pt"opes~ ,<lid
we see anyone .here. pct:otesting ,ag.ains1;
the ,bOOJlnnaker pl~ing, his ,calling ~ YV" as
there ,an .Qut-hurst ~ains.t legalmation. .of
betting then, .such. a.&: the,rehas ,Qoon in
oo'lJ.nexion with this m~e ~ I give the
poopl~ who. QPP'*le the Bill .credit, for ,their
good intentiQ([ls, .but why did they nat
aay, " W€( dOl. not, wa.nt ,am~ cantrill.utioos
to the "reve(tlue of ,this Stat~ thraugh a
taxOill ,bookmakers. What. we want to
dOl js to carry 0'11 this cwmmu.nity in the
most moral way amdto ,ha:v:e r€gard to
'he best side of sooial life. " Never has
there boon any· a,ttempt toO .suppress bQokmaking. I t has been said in the newspa pars, in this HDUSe,. and else,w here, that
in' connexion with this Bill the're is an
unholy alliance betwe'€1fi the churC"h and
the bookmaker. 'I dOl not think fOT one
moment that such a, thing exists, but I
dOl, say that when, with the best intenticms, peoplb are trying to suppress thp.
totalizator and allow the bookmaker to
exist, the church unconsciously and unwittingly is throwing itsmall'tle ()If prot-ercticm around the bO'okmaker. To-day
there is little or nQ regulation of bettin~
e'Xce~t by the racing clubs.
The Victo'ria Racing 01 u b:, I know, tries tQ keep
spDrt 'and betting on the highe'St plane,
and I give all credit to it fDr that; but
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if .we gave tJae State OOJII.t:r:o·l. ill , the ·,totalili:a1xnr wei, sh(!lUld. goo a lQll]g ,wa.y, I
think, towatI:ds pw-ifying the race-co'llLn&

a.nd all its a,ttendant, evils, if evils they

be,.

1\!Ir. HUGHEs.---:-It is prOlposOO. to hand
the .totalizat.or Otv-er to the Victoria. Rac-

ing Club.
Mr. TOUTCHER.-In. the Bill it is
proposed to allow the Vi,~toria Racing
Olub to' operate the machine; but the Bill
is not like the laws of the .Medes and P:ersiam. Any Parliament will be able tn
alter it. I cannot. U1:ldei!Stand the .aJ:ti- •
tude o·f the honorable mamber fo.r G1!EIDville. He believes in State. Socialiam, .and
this pro'p()sition go~ ,a, long wa.y towards
it.
.Mr. J. W .. BILLSON (Pit,z'rey).-If it,
did you would not vQ.te fw- it.
Mr. TOUTCHER.-I am going to \Vote
fOor it.
Mr. J. \V.' .BILLSON (Pitzroy).-That:
shows tha.t it is not State, Socialism.
1\11'. TOUTOHER.-There are some
things that I think the State might weH
controL
I said on every platform and
in this HQlUSe, that I was quite p'reparoed
to vote for a State monopoly where it was
justified, so I am not altogether prejudiced so far as State enterprise and
co_utrol are concerned.
Mr. W ARDE.-No form of gambling ,can
be, socialistic.
Mr. TOUTCHER.. -No. It is an ,ad·
·.rentitiorus means of trying toOl make a Jiving, and the'refore it is anti-sooial tod,hat
e,xtent; but. the tOotalizatQT is a grelat advance upon having a, melre handful Df
men who control the odds as they like.
Y OiU see people running tOo them eagerly
at, the very last illOIDetllt before a. ratCeand
taking wha,tever odds are offered.
Mr. HUGHEs.-When you bet ·with.·a
"tOote" you do not know what odds you
are gOoing to get..
'
Mr. TOUTC'HER.-Bnt yCJU ;may be
surprised at what you dO' ge,t, espe-cially
if you happen toO pick a,n outsider.
J
dO' not want to' labour the ma.tte,r.
I
congratulate the hc(tlorable .memberfoc
Barwon on the way he put his c~se.
I
think he was up against a. tough propositiOon. I think that the people of this
country want the totaliza.tor.
.In my
opiniOon they want the maohine in th-eir
own hands, and I think it. would well he.
cO'me the Government of this country to
seriO'usly cmDsider ,in the, future this question, in which. are wra,pped up matters
affecting the moral and social well-baing
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O'f the peo'ple'. \Ve have had lessons from
the other States wheret the totalizator is
in, operation. Not one person, soo far as
I know, in those States has asked for the
sup-presion of the totalizator.
The
peoplet there seem tOo he content with it,
and we cannot be blind tat the lessons of
expelrience. By means of the totalizator the
breed olf ho["ses will be improved, be-cause
the ra,cing clubs can give bigger stakes.
In New Zealand the stakes are of fa,r
greater value than those given in any part
of' Australia. If we want pure sport,
sO' far as horse~racing is concerneld, and
t.he best. breed of hOorses, big stakes must
be provided so that race-hOorset Ol\vners may
get some benent and may nOot need tOo bet
very large stUns of money in order that
they may be able to pay thet training exp€'Ilses and the other expenses incidental
to racing:
The honorable member for
Barwon deserves every commendat:i,on for
introducing the Bill, and· it is desirable
that the second reading should be agreed
to so that we mav discuss details in Com-·
mitt-ee. It is absolutely a Bill fOor the
Committee. There is a majority of people
. in, this State in favour of the totalizator,
and·_ the majority ought to prevail on a
qUEstion of this kind._ If this Bill is rejected by this House there may bel scores
to. reckcn with in future.'
Mr .. DUNSTAN-.-This question has
boon fairly well debat€d by hOlmrable
ill'em'bers, and it is not necessary fCIT me
t·Ot delay the' HOitlSe at any length. Theatt:tu,dc of the Government in. allowing
a· private member to bring. ill a Bill of
this ·sort seems to me rather 'iveak. The
G-oov,el'llment should be responsible for the
measures brought before this House. We
have important Bills awaiting consideratiOn., and if' t.he! Gove,rnment are not in
favour of legalizing the totalizator they
should bring forward meaS"\.lr8S which they
are in favour of; so that we may get to
the work of the country. When this Bill
was introduced the ··Treasurer seemed
anxious to know how the morne,y which it
would raise would be distributed, and
that th(~ Government should ,<Yet what it
could. Consid8ring that the dovernment
is grratly interested in the finD.nees of
this State they should take full l'esponsibility for all nn::mcin.l measures which.
('ome l)efore us. I listened with great
jnterest last evening to the honorable
m.ember for Brighton, who de.nIt with this
]Jill on moral gr.ounds.
The first argll-
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ment in favour of legalizing the totalizator is that it keeps the bookmaker
honest.
He has to compete aga:nst the
machine, and if he does not give reasonable odds he will find when the results of
the betting are announced through the
machine that there will ,be no betting with·
him on the succeeding race.
Mr. LIND.-Do you think it will make
them honest ~
:Mr. DUNSTAN.-It will make them
give longer odds than they do at present.
We have rather a strange combination
opposing the intrDdueti'on of the totalizator. I notice that some members have
taken· great objection to the fact that
th~ Bill does nott provide, for the a,bolition of bookmakers.
I certainly am
in favour of their abolition. I am going
to vote- for· the second reading of the Bill,
and will support a clause which will bring'
about that end.
If that clause is rejected I will opp-ose the Bill on a third
r,eading;
Members of the Government
seem gready concerned about the future
of the young- people of this country. They'
urge that the young people should be protected from oPpOortunities fOT gambling,
but if that is its desire!" they should mOV-6l
in the d·irection of reducing the number
of race meet.ings' which are- permitted 5n
the vicinity' of 1felboul"Ile at the present
time. There is great scope for'good work
in that directi011. We must· bear in mind
the fact that betting has existed from the
beginning of time, and I suppose it will
conti11ue until the end. It is app·arently
inherent in human nature. Every one
occasionally likes to take a spurting
chance and invest a few shillings eith.er for
the sake of the pleasure or the pront,
which snch inv8t3tments will afford. We
must also' bear in mind the fact that
betting is legalized to-day. The Government arc prepared to take whatever money
they can get from the tax imposed on
bookmakers' tickets, yet Ministers seem
to shudder at the thought of legalizing the
totalizator, which will render a great deal
of flssistance to the charitable institufons
of this country. I did not notice religious
bodies and miniGters of religion raising
thei!' voices when we proposed last year
to mcrease the duty on bookmakers'
t1cketG.
!&. HUGHEs.-We were against that
proposal on th.is (the Opposition) side of
the Hous.e;.
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Mr. DUNSTAN.-I do not know how
members of the Opposition are going to
totalizator.
vote in regard to the

Those organizations which are opposed
to the totalizator missed a glorious
ppportunity on that occasion, and to
be consistent, members ·of the Government who hold the view that
the legalization of the totaEza,tor is not in
the inter.ests of the people of this country
should refuse to accept any money polluted by the vice of gambling. I voted
against the increase in .duty on the bookmakers' tickets, and I will vote against
any other proposal in that direction.
Wherever the totalizator ics introduced the
bookmaker is ,being slowly but surely
pushed out of his job. It means ruinations tOi the business of a bookmaker, and
the fact that these men are so strongly
opposed to the introduction of the totalizator should furnish some of the best
arguments in its favour.
I am satisfied that those ministers of religion who
a.re oppooed to the machine a.r;e acting in
w ha t they consider the best in terests of
the community, but in their attitude
tO'wards this prO'Posal they are unwillingly and, I may say unconsciously,
assisting the bookmakers for totally different and conflicting re·a.sol11s. The bOQlkmakell" is Q1pposed to the lega1iz~ tion of
the totalizato'r be:cause it interfe'res with
his business.
It is, in fact, in the
way of pre,venting him ea,rning a
livelihoO'd. The church O'bjects to' it because it is contended that it does not do
away with the bookmaker, and because it
will increase gambling. Then I nO'tice
that some members of the Labour
party are opposed to it because it is
not run as
a
State enterprise,
because it is nOit run on Socialistic principles, and, with somel, because it t,ends
to cut out the bookmaker. eo we find
this stra.ngel combination: Thesle va,r:io,us
classes are' opposing the in trod uetion of
the totalizator whilst holding altogether
diffe,rent views 0111 the question. I say,
with all its faults the totalizator has
sur~ly a, mOIra,} supeQ'iOTity OIV€,r the l:>ookmakers as they are at the, pres€nt time.
The moneiJ obtain€d by the bookmaker
goes to. fatten his own pocke1ts; but a
la,rge peroentage of the mon€y which
would be re:a.Iize:d by the to,talizator
would gO' to the maintenance of charitable. institutions. We knOlw perfectly well
l
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that the,re are many appeals fOol' charitable
purposes. I have taken the platform on
several occasiOins on beha.If of appeals fDr
our sick and suffering, and I know how
hard it is to! extract contributiOlns--consisting largely of threepences and sixpenoes. Yat he're, is, a gre1at source of
revenue lying al:>solutely untQluched. By
tapping it we could place the,sa institutions OIn a sound financial basis. I would
not turn down anything within reason
that tended to the h€.tteTment of sick
and poor peo'ple,. The· totalizatOir is not
an expe,riment. It has be>€n proved time
after time to be the fairest method of
be.tting tha,t is in force to-day. I would
ask this question: Has any country which
has adopted the totalizato:r in the past
ever r€lpealed the Act that brought it into
existeuce ~
Mr. MO'RLEY.-Neive,r. There has not
e,ven been an attempt to do so.
Mr. DUNSTAN.-That wa,s my o'wn
impression.
Some epponents of the
totaliza,tor say that it incr'eas60S gambling.
I do. not fOir a moment hold that view,
beoeause there is a large volume 0..£ olpen
'\:>ousine'ss which is bemg transacted tOI-day
in the form of be,tting. l'he,re is secret
be,tting all Dvelr the place. U nde,r the
totalIzator system secret be,tting would to
a large extent be done away with. Betting is very easy to-day One can bet in
almost any stree1t in the, city Q1f lVIe,lLourne, and in quite a number of s'hops.
Mr. MORLEy.-One has only to look at
the orDwd& outrode the hetel doors ou a
Saturday afte,rnoon when the racing resuIts are posted up to re'a1ize how rife
t-'e'tting is.
Mr. DUNSTAN .-Then there is the
gambling through Tattersall's, whereby
the public are victimized tel a la,rge extent. I have figures here dealing with
Ta,tte,rsall's sweeps. I notice that wheu
any sweep is conducted, 100,000 tickets
are issued at 5s. each. Sixpence is prcvided for postage,. Then there is the, Tasmanian stamp duty, another 6d., and
l~d. for the postal note" so that the sweoe,p
really means 100,000 tiekets at 6s. l~d.
each.
The: amount put in is £30,625.
TatterS'all's charge is £2,500, which equals
8.16 per cent.
Then there is the Tasmanian GClvernment stamp duty, another
£2,500.
The, Tasmanian GOlVerninent
takes 10 pelr eent., another £2,250 j the
Federal Government take, in postage
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£2,500, poundage-postal notes-£625,
and 14 per cent. on the prize money.
Dr. ARGYLE.-And declares Tattersall's illegal.
•
Mr. DUNSTAN.-Yes; the, Fe1deral
Government say tha,t Tattersall's sweeps
a.re, illegal, yet they are prepared to take
all the money they can get out of it.
The 14 per cent. represents £2,835. The
profits, t.a.xes, and the e1xpenses amorunt
to £13,210. The amount distributed to
priz~winnelrs out of every ,£30,625 put in
runs to' only £17,415. The amO'unt distributed represents 56.87 per cent. of the
amount subscribed. F'or e,ach 6s. lid.
which each subscriber puts intO' Tatte,rsaH's, 3s. 5id. is returned to investors
and 29. 7Qd. is retained b-y Tattersall's,
the Tasmania,n Government, and the
Federal Government.
Mr. MORLEY.-You never heard of the
churches doing anything to stop Tattersall's.
Mr. DUNSTAN.-N 0, not of late.
Mr. MORLEy.-They could easily do it
if they desired.
Mr. DUNSTAN.-There is great scope
f.or using all the energy at our disposal
t.oo pre·vent the €tXplolitatioo of the public
in connexion with Tattersall's. Here are
the yearly ngures for twenty-one consultations :£
%
Approximate public subscription
765,625
Amount returned to prizewinner~
..
435,375 = 56.87
Amount retained

..

330,250 = 43.13

Federal Government receives 149,000 = 19.46
Tasmanian Government receives
11S,750 =15.51
Tattersall's
Company
receivcs
62,500 = S.16
330,250 = 4::1.13
Population of Australia and
New Zealand
6,676,900
Population of Tasmania
211,984 = 3.174
Tasmania subscribes
..
Tasmania returns ,to prize-winners

£
24,300
13,851
10,449

Government of Tasmania receives
Tasmanian investor pays
Australasia pays
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llS,750
10,449
.. 108,301
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In the interests of the people of this country, strenuous opposition should be raised
t() the continuance of Tattersall's on the
methods revealed by those figures. The
totalizator operates only on the day of the
races, whereas at present a bookmaker
bets for weeks and months ahead of the
races. It also cuts out credit betting.
As I have previously mentioned, I stand
solidly for the abolition of the bookmaker,
and if we cannot carry a clause to that
effect in Oommittee I shall vote against
the third reading.
I admit that the
totalizator is probably not all th'at can be
desired. Perhaps an even fairer method
of gambling on racing may be devised.
At any rate, the totalizator is a step in
the right direction, and since I have been
in the House this is the nrst move for refonr.t. If those who criticise the totalizator can indicate a purer and safer method
in the interests of the people of this '\!ountry, I shall be prepared to support them.
Personally, I very seldom visit a race~ourse. I do not average one day at the
races in two years. All the same, I am
looking for a higher standard in the betting world than we have at the present
time, and that is why I am anxious to see
the totalizator introduced. In Melbourne,
and ill every other large town in Australia, there is a stock exchange, which is
only a form of gambling. Some time ago
there was the great Badak venture.
Many people lost a large amount of money
then in what may be called a gigantic
swindle.
Mr. MORLEY.-I was robbed of £300 or
£400 in connexion with that.
!lIr. DUNSTAN.-Not long ago the
great Kendenup venture was advertised,
and I have come across a number of
people who declare that it was a gamble
in which they lost their money. I believe the great majority of people to-day
favour the totalizator. Only last week
there was an election for South Gippsland. The two candidates who advocated
the totalizator, Mr. Boland and Mr.
York, received 1,000 more votes between
them than the man who opposed it.
1\1:1'. PRENDERGAsT.-The totaliza.tor
was no,t thel issue.
Mr. DUNSTAN.-On, every platform
the question, "Are you in favour of the
tvtalizator?" was put to the candidate.
Quite a number of people tried to make it
the chief issue of the election.
The
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voting is an indication of public opinion.
I ho.pe that the second reading of the
Bill will be carried.
Mr. CLOUGH.-I am not going to
oppose the totalizator on any moral
grounds. It seems to me that the day is
passed for condemning people who indulge in gambling. I do not regard those
who gamble thrQlugh the tota.liza,tor OIr
'with a bookmaker as the worst class of
gamblers in the community.
One can
safely say that the bookmaker is a saint
in comparison with many of the men who
conduct institutions with which we are
familiar in s00iety. Some of the men who
operate those institutions are men from
whom the churches derive their strength.
As far as I am concerned, the arguments
from the moral aspect of the question cut
no ice. In the StOick Exchange I see a
vast O'rganiza,tiOlIl fOil" gambling. From
time to time, as the honorable member
for Eaglehawk has pointed out, gigantic
swindles are perpetrated on the community froOm the ,stock exchanges.
When you read the lists of church visitors,
church trustees, and members of synods
and \!onferences, you realize that a large
number of men associated with those institutions are very often leading lights
in the churches. Looking at the capital
cities in Australia, one cannot but see the
immense amount {)f gambling that is
going on at present in connexion with the
people's houses. In .the main streets of
Melbourne you will see men with their
wives and families camped on verandahs,
p&haps five or six people sleeping
within a space a'bout 12 feet square.
r have never heard a,ny OIUtburst
from religious institutions or moral
reformers against fluch a thing as
tha,t. Ye,t when we have brought he're
for discussion a Bill the passage of
which, to my mind, will not hurt, anybody, and the rejection of which will not
do anybody any good, we have the
whole Christian world up in arms,
and all the moraJ philosophers are
coming to our aid .and sa,ying what
a state of -social degradation will
result if the measure becomes law. People
who adopt that attitude on this question
might go into the highways and byways
and tackle those pro'ple whO' a·re ra.ckrenting the poor of this State, as well, as
the others whQ ar,e gambling in foodstuffs
and I\~]othing. If they did that, they could

come with clean hands and Unsullied lips
to discuss a. question such as this. N 0fW
i am going to vote against the totalizator.
Mr. DUNsTAN.-I thought you were
gf)ing to vote for it, after the way you
You are .a· second
have been talking.
member for Brighton.
Mr. CLOUGH.-I merely wish to
dear the ground a little bit, and let the
honorable member for Brighton and the
other moral philosophers know that their
mora,l philosophy cuts little' iOel with
me. My mind gOies ha.ck tOi the time when
1 read a. magnificent work by a magnificent man, who said that to get money by
whatever strategy, whether by gambling
methods or the operations of the stock
exchange, or the legal ·profession, without
returning an equivalent to society, is dishonorable spoliation.
Mr. EGGLEsToN.-What about your
parliamentary screw?
Mr. CLOUGH.-By opposing the
totalizator, I am going to try to \!ontribute something as an equivalent to the
salary which I receive. In my opinion,
gambling, whether through the totalizator,
or the bookmaker, or the stock exchange,
or any other institution, is highly antisocial. It amuses me when I hear antisocialists in this House telling me that I
should vote for the totalizator because it
i~ in its na,ture a socialistic proposition,
and will give the State greater control over
the gambling instincts of the people than
it has at the presept time. Tell me what
control the Statel will ha.ve over gambling,
if it legalizes the totalizator, which it has
nQt already got ~ It is proposed to
legalize the machine, and the Government
will hand it over to the racing clubs and
say: "Induce as many people as you can
to attend your races and invest on the
totalizator, and you can take as much of
the revenue as the State will allow, and
we will get a small percentage in return."
I can see nothing socialistic in that. There
are men who approach this question from
an altoge.ther different point of view.
Amongst other things, they say that it
will increase the stakes for horse races. I
asked the ·honorable member for Barwon
to tell me to what extent it had increased
stakes in South Australia and New
South Wa.les, but he did not say.
Re took us to N e'W Zealand, where
the Government gets only 21- per c~nt.
of the totalizator revenue, and the racmg
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du'bs 7i per cent. He does not propose
to give such a high pel".3entage to ~he ra.cing clubs here, but a percentage whlCh w111
not allow them to give higher stakes, for
all the money they get will be required
to operate the machine. I do kno",: that
Victoria where there is no totalIzator
operatin~, provides the .highest stake f~r
a. ra.ce in the Commonwealth. There IS
no race where the stake is so high as in
t:he. case 'Of the Melbourne Cup.
Mr. MORLEY.-Yo.u mean in Australia ~
Mr. CLOUGH.-I que.:'iio.n whether
there are a great number orutside of Australia j there are some, brut nQt a large
n urn beT, where the stake is greate·r than
in the Melbourne Cup.
.
Mr. MORLEy.-The aggregate durIng
tJhe year in New South Wales is mo.re
than in V i.~ tOlfia.
Mr. SOLLy.-Because there are more
race .meetings there.
Mr. MORLEy:-There ar,e an equal number of ra.ce meetings.
Mr. CLOUGH.-In nOi country in the
Wo.rld with a popula.tio~ of only It m~l
lio.ns of people is so hIgh a stake paid
fo.r any race as that paid for the Melbo.urne, Cup.
In countrie,s with a much
larger population, or in cities with. a
populatio.n equal to the whole pop~latlOn
of Victoria, or, perthaps, of VictOTla and
New South Wales combined, there might
be higher stakes.
Mr. C'OTTER.-Take the Australian
J().'Ckey Club Derby in contrast with the
Victoria Derby.
Mr. CLOUGH.-The[l"e might be a
higher stake in that case. But I will
tell the \hc.no.rable member for Barwon
what he should have done if he wanted to
convince me. He dOles not claim to kno.w
anything about the stakes fOil' any race.
If hel wanted to convince me that the
totalizator would result in increased
stakes in this State then he ought to have
indicated that there were, higher stakes
fo.r similar races in New South Wales 01'
South Australia, and so 'on, comparing
loc"ality with locality, and population with
popula.tion. He did nOit attempt to do
that, but he quo.ted froon New Zealand,
where vhe deductions from the totalizator
for the racing clubs are far greater than
are proposed under this Bill.
Mr. MORLEy.-The honoTabl€j member
will undelrstand tha.t I had a great many
figures, but I did nOot want to w~ary the
House by giving them all. I took Ollle
example froID. New Zealand, but in New
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South Wales and South Australia the
stakes have boon increaood in almost the
same propOortio.n as in New Zealand.
Mr. CLOUGH.-I asked the honorable
member a specific question when he was
dealing with the matter, and he told me
to contain my patience, as he would come
tOo that question directly. However, he
did not. I asked a question in regard to
South Australia and New 80uth Wales.
The thono'rable member did not convince
me upon that point, nor has he convinced
mel that the int.rodu,:,tio'll of the totalizato.r has produced a better breed of raceho'rsoo in New South Wales, South Australia, New Zealand, or anywhere else.
Mr. MORLEy.-I do not think I could
flatter myself that I could convince tthe
honorable member on anything.
Mr. CLOUGH.-I have never attempted to flattell' the honoll'able membe·r,
either, by declaring that he was likely
to' convince anyhody about anything.
The hono·rable mem"be!r will admit that
he succeeded witJh a numbe'r or! shire
councillors in this State, and he indicates
now that it was by a sort of subterfuge.
He wrote them letters asking them to supPOll't the totalizator becla,use there was a
clause in the Bill under which tthey would
ohtain oortain moneys for .main roads.
One off those lettea:-s came to a shire in my
constituency, and I noticed in the press
that the shire council duly carried a resolution on the lines of his letter, urging
the members of the district to support the
Totalizator Bill. In one way I am sorry
tlhat they did not communiCiate that
resolution to me in writing. In another
way, perhaps, I am rather glad they did
not. But when the hOono:rable member
for Barwon took that action, no.t O'nly in
co.nnexion with shires, but in connexion.
with others, the hono(fable member
must have been awarel that the suggestio.n in tJhe letter was, to say the
least untrue. He must have knOown the
feeli~g of honO'rable mem bel'S ~n t~is
House if he walked abO'ut the lobbIes WIth
his ears and his mind open to receive sugg·estio.ns. He must have known tthat ho.n.
o.ra,ble members fO'r a week OT two- before
that had been discussing the Bill, and
that their feeling was that they would not
tolerate the ear-marking of the monev for
country ro,ads or for othe·r purposes.
Mr. MORLEy.-I never asked one hOI,}arable' member ho,w he would vote.
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Mr. CLOUGH.-Then the honorable
member must have walked about the lob-

As one
hies willi hiS! ears stuffed up.
honorable member said last night, tJhis was
a SQrt of bait thrown Qut to shire councils toO try and get them to' bring compulsion upon the members to support this
Bill. I, as a mem~er with shire councils
in my constituency, resent being made
use of for that purpose, and I resent the
honorable member thinking that they
could influence me upon such a question
as this.
Mr. MQRLEY.-I may tell the honorable
member that until thel matter was
brought up by the Leigh shire, I did
nothing -w'hatever a1bout it, but after it
was brQught up by ,that shire I circulaTlhere is
rized the different shires.
nothing wrong in tha,t.
Mr. OLOUGH.-All that I know is
t ha,t I not,iced in the press reports that, in
the list of correspondence received by
shire councillor,s, there was a letter irom
E'. Morley,M.L.A., asking the shire
cQuncil to support the Totalizator Bill,
and advising them that if the Bill
were carried certain mQneys would be set
aside for cQuntry roads purpQses;. If
that is not true, then the honora,ble member fQr Harwon is being misrepresented
by the shire councils. I resent anybody
doing tha't sort of thing, especially when
the honora1ble member knows in his Qwn
mind that there is very little opportunity
of getting money set aside for that purpose und~ the Bill. It seems tOI me tQ be
a m€lthod of leading the shire councils into. a false position, by induoing them. tQ
believe that they would get mQney, when
there was no possibility of their getting
any under the Bill. I am opposing the
totalizator. The impression left on me
af ter listening to the various speeches in
support of the Bill is that this :State is
l1O't going to' derive any gain whatever, as
a s.tate, from the totalizator, and I am
not goa.ng tOi be one to Voote fcr me,asures
unless there is some distinct community
gain from the legislation. You may put
ull the special pleas about betting being
mOire regular and fIxed, about the
bOOokmakers be,ing ke'pt mOire honest, and
abOltlt the machine making other people
mo~e honest--it might assist a little bit
in that direction; but when all these
arguments are put, I ask Qne question,
and that is: What is going tc be the total
gain to the community of Victoria if

Bill.

this Bill becomes law as the result of the
discussion in this House ~
80me honorafble members say that we ought to
abolish the bookmaker, and have the
to-t-a.liza,tor. I can see, nO' gain frQm that.
I can ,see that the machine plays in to
the hands of the racing clubs, and that
it will be an added inducement to people
to gamble. As a non-gambler, shall I
say, but as one who has no antipathy to
other people gllJmbling, I can see that it
would :be establishing another avenue by
wh~ch people would be able to indulge
their gambling proclivities.
Mr. BEARDMORE.-W-ould yoou support
it; if it pTorvided fOir the abolitiolD cf
the bQokmaker?
Mr. OLOUGH.-N o. I do not believe
in handing a machine like this over to
ralcing clubs to enable them to e~tort
wealth.
_I\n H·QNORABLE lfEMBER.-How about
the 'bookmaker?
Mr. CLOUGH.-I do not know thr,ee
bookmakers in this Sta,te, and have not
had the experience withboQkmakers
the honorable mem1ber has had through
his long life, nOT the bitter disappontments that he has probably experienced
at their hands, and which acccunt fcr
his hostility to them. I have not had
that bitter experience, -and I a·pproac:h the
ma,tter with am. unbiased mind. It is
in that frame fllf mind that we should
approach this qu€'stion. Looking at the
operation of the to,talizator in the other
States, I cannct see any gain that has
come from it· I canno,t see tha.t the bookmak'er has been effectively abolieilied in
othetl' States where the la,w provides for
it. In South Australia you can get the
odds from a bookmaker almost as rea,dily
as, you 'Gan in Victoria. Under our law
bookma,kers are supposed to. operate only
on the ra,ce-co,urses, but it is well known
that you can get the odds laid in any
city or town. The effo'rts. tc suppress the
alpe'ratio'lls of the bookmaker must inevitably end in failure. We cannot have
the totalizatcr and no bcokmaker.
In
any cas~ we will iha,ve illicit bookmakers.
The Gorvernment need not, be afrald to
take revenue from the totalizator, because
they already draw revenue from gambling souroes and a little' more drawn frcm
such sOlur:ce~ would nQ1t soil the~r hands
any moore..
However, all these arguments are beside the point. The public
have never expressed an opinion on this
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question. I doubt if any hQlnO'rable member can say that his constituency has
voted on this question.
There has been
nef public demand fDr the tDtalizator
except from the racing clubs, and theY' are
direetly interested, sO' they a,re biased.
'faking a State-wide aspect. O'f the matter,
and as I consider that the totalizat.o'r
WO'uld be O'f no use to' the State" I am
going to' cast my vote against the Bill.
Mr. EGGLESTON.-During tlhe campaign for two electiOlD.s' for this. H~us€l I
was pressed to say that I was lU favour
of the totalizator, and I alwa,ys tDok the
point Df view that, unless it cDntrDlled Dr
limited gambling and the DperatiDns Df
the bookmaker, I would not be in favour
of it.
I do not, see in the Bill the
.sliO'htest attempt to control gambling on
ra~es, nor to' deal with the' bookmake'r,
and therefore I intend to vote against
it. ''Dhe' hono;able member fOIl'" Barwon
used a number O'f welighty arguments) but
he suffered to some extent from a kind
of mental myopia. He did not se'em to
be able to distinguish between good and
bad argument, and so some of the arguments that he used we,re direlCtly against
his propO'saL
l\1any of his figures convinced me that his proposition was
entirely wrong. I ha,d a lingering dO'ubt
as to. whether there migtht not be somoe
.crood pDints a.bout the ·measure" but his
figures convinced me that there were no
such things.
He evidently had dO'ubts
a.bout the merits of his proposal, fOT he
jntroduced the idea Q1f making a cOintribution frQom tilie revenue tOo cO'untry rO'ads
with the' ohject Qof recommending the Bill
to many Q1f the municipalities, and thus
of exercising pressure upon hono,rable
members,. It. seems to me that on the
q ue-stiOon of the ethics of gam bUng there is
.a good deal of c-onfusio·n of thought due
to' elxtremists O'n bOoth sides. Tlhere has
been a grea.t deal of misconception in ~he
minds 00£ those who say that all gamblIng
is a.bsolutely wrong and shOould be suppressed. That poi.nt of view is wrong,
and encourages arguments in favour o,f
gambling. Gambling is really not wrDng
in itself. It cannot be wrong fO'r a man
who can afford to dO' SOl to' bet to a, modest
extent. Surely an appe,a.l to his better
instincts could effect
refO'rm. TO' come
to the State, to' prohihit gambling is a
misconception of the pQowers of the State.
Mr. HOGAN.-That man bets for
,t!llusement.
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Mr. E,GGLESTON.-That is sO'. The
disposition to' take risks is not altogether
a bad thing fD'r the, community. To it we
must attribute a great deal 0'£ the ent&'prise by which new things are unde,rtaken. FOor instance, it is unlikely tha.t
mining in Australia wQluld have been
delveloped to such an €lXtelnt if it, were
not fDr the willingneGs Df A ustra.lians to
take risks and ba.ck up prOopositions that
may ha,ve httle to show. Although the,re
may he a grea.t many e,vils cOonneded with
the StDck Exchange, and although a. great
deal of irre,spDnsible. gambling may be indulged in tha.t does harm, still, withO'ut
the Stock Exchange, it is dOoubtful
whe,ther Oour industne's, and especially Dur
newffi" industries, could be carried Oon as
the~ have been.
The WIllingness to
specula,te, is not altogethell' a bad feature
of society and of the 'individual. It may
indlca,te a oe.rtain amount of courage and
enterprise.
Mr. WARDE.-YOU WDuld not cormpa.re
tha,t with betting eu horae racee.
Mr. EGGL.ESTPN .-1 havel said that
the element of speculatiOon in the community is nO't altogether a, bad thi~g. It
is the extension and the ahuse of It that
have to' be cDntrDLled ,by the State, fDr that
is what does harm. It is: wheill the
gambling evil corrupts the intere'sts of
the community that the State has tOi step
m. It is because of my idea. as to' the
e.thical side O'f gambling that I think the
argume.nts introduced a.gains~ ~he, taxation of be,tting are ve,ry ~O'.phls~Ical. The
taxa.tion of such an actIVIty IS adopted
by States all O'ver the wo:rl~ to ke,ep. the
evil within reaaonable lImIts. It IS a,
f,axation of luxury, and is morel justifiable
than any othelr kind O'f taxatiDn. I do
no.t say tha,t the impo·sition of a tax .on
gambling may not. give. the State an. lUterest in the contmua,tlOn of gamblmg,
but that can be provided against. It seEms
to' me that gambling has increased, and
is abused SO' much that i,t is a very
serious evil. It is making serious inroads
un the interests of the, community, and
the, corruption of the' turf is a refie,xion
on the Sta,te,. I cannot s'ele tha.t we, can ,
U:::I€J the argument for sport to. justify
.gambling 0''11 radng. It is a matter of
commDn knowledge that the number Df
races" squared" is a ve'ry grea,t scaudal,
and tha,t the associatiO'ns of the turf are
not such as should be atta.ched to any
reputable sport.
The argument that
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am bling on the turf is an exercise of

not lead

to the accumulation of any
I do not sugge.st that a case
may not be made Qut fQr the total~zatQr.
I think a case can be made out f.or It, and
I think it may be put somewhat Qn these
lines: In the first place, the prohibition
of gambling is aibsQlutely impQssible, and
is undesirable, because it CQuld not be
sucoessful, and would only drive the evil
undergrQund. The object .should be to
cQnfine gambling to' nQrmal and legitimate limits. If yQU can cQnfine it by
means of this machine to' nQrmal and
legitimate limits, then it may be PQssible
to' check and prQhibit other forms Qf
gambling, !because if the perSQns who
want to gamble legitimately can dO' so
in a fair and reasona1ble way by means
of the machine, then the hand Qf the
State is strengthened to eheelk Qther
fQrms lof gambling. If you prQhibited
gambling aItOlg€,thoc, those who think
they are satisfying a perfectly innocent
and nQrmal excitement and amusement
wouJd resent it, and WQuld themselves
jQin the army Qf thQse whO' are participating in illicit gambling, but if they
realized that they had in the tQtalizaJtor
a, machine an which they coould gamble
in a legitimate way and withQut the evil
associatiQns which are associated with
the bQQkmaking methQd Qf gambling, then
the hands Q1f the Gorvernment would be
strengthen€d in dealing with illicit gambling. The totalizator on its face appears
to dOl this. It gives you a fair method
of gambling; in connexiQn with it there
is nOi advertisement, nOI one is tempted
to' put his mQney Qn, it is cash ;betting,
the Qdds are fair, and the betting is CQn·
fined to the CQurses, SO' that there is no
inducement to bet in the streets and Qther
place.s.
If the totaliZlator, therefore,
were proPQsed as part Qf a constructive
scheme for the minirpizing of the gambling evil, I shQuld be prepared to' supPQrt it.
Mr. MORLEY.-The Bill is brQught in
fDr that purpQse.
~i[r. EGGLESTON.-That may be,
'hut the purpQse has a!bsolutely mi~
carried. The intrQductiQn Qf the tQtalIzator shQuld be accompanied by effective
means fO'1' prQhibiting and eliminating
bookmaking, for a reduction of raeing
days and for the abQlition Qf proprietary
cOlu~es. If the tQtalizatQr were brQught
in as a part Qf that scheme, and it was

~he sporting instinct does not .hold water. capital.

If we are a sporting commumty, why do

we not take part in sport instead of
watching animals racing ~ F'rom ~hlS
point of view it is ~:l>lle Df the .most serIOUS
social evils, and IS responSIble fDr. far
more crime than any other pastImel.
There is an extr!aDrdinary econom~c
waste involved. About £4,000,000 IS
spent on the "tote" in Sydney, and
probably twice that sum is spent through
the bookmakers. Tha,t is to say, frolDl
£10,000,000 to £12,000,000 is spent in
gambling on horse racIng, so that what
should be an innOicent thing has r.ecome a
social evil of the greatest dimensions
and a thing tha.t we cannot ignore. I
would point Q1ut to the hQlnOirable membelf
for BarwolIl tha,t any benefit that may be
derived by the IState in the way Qf revenue
is far more than Qutweighed by the
econQmic waste that is InvDlved thrQugh
the investment Qf such a vast amQunt Qn
gambling Qn hQrse races. SO' the argument
that t,he tQlta1iza,tor will produoe SOIDl€Ithing fDr charities and- rOiads is absolutely
f allaciQus heca use f 8;r mQre than the
amQunt e~pected to' be made availalble fQr
those purposes is IQs,t in the eCQnQmic
waste which is invQlved in gambling.
Mr. CAIN.-Are you sure that it is
TlQt IDst now withQut the machine ~
Mr. EOGLESTON.~Oertainly it is
lQst in the gambling Qn races at present.
}.{r. MQRLEY.----WQuld you VQte fQr the
Bin if all the prQfits went to' the revenue?
Mr. EGGLESTON.-No. I would not
VQte for the tQtalizatQr unless it was to'
be used fQr the purpose Qf limiting and
controlling grum bling, whieh :reSlUI t the
honorable member dOles nOll. contend his
Bill will bring about.
Mr. MORJ.EY.-Did yQlU VDte fOIf the
. betting tax 1
M·r. EGGLEISTON.-Yes, and I ,have
explained tha.t I did SID because it is a
tax Qn luxury, and the impQsition of the
tax tends to bring gambling within rea·suna,ble limits.
Mr. HQGAN.---,Don't yQU think yQU misa pplied the word "IQst" ~
Mr. EGGLEISTON.-NQ. lIt may be
that the mQney is circulated and gQes
intO' the hands of Qther peQple, but all
the prQfits gO' to the bOQkmakers, whO' are
the most parasitic class in the cQmmunity,
and the QperatiQn Qf exchange which goes
an does noot proouce any benefit and does
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intended to focus all the betting of the the community, has made so many deduc·
community on the one particular method, tions-they aggregate over 10 per cent
I should say that there was a case for the -that the bookmaker could compete witt
-establishment of the totalizator.
and give better odds than the totalizator.
Mr. WARDE.-SureJ.y that is an impos- The small bookmaker might not be able
sibility, and yOlU know it.
to do so, but the big bookmaker could so
M·r. EOGLESTON.-I do not think tha.t this Bill would not only not cut ~ut
it is an impossibility. If that is not to the bookmaker, but would absolutely
be the case" I do not intend tOI vote for encourage him, and give him a standard
The net
the Bill. Y.ou have two alternative.s: on which he could compete.
You cannot int.roduce on top' of all the effect of the Bill being to extend and
gambling methods in the community facilitate the evil of gambling and make
another one that would fill in the blanks it easier to gamble, I say there is no case
Quite apart from this Bill, I
of the present system, and give in every for it.
possible way new facilities for gambling. think the Government should seriously
You might reduce the facilities for consider whether it should not have a
gambling by means of the totalizator, policy to de'al with the gambling evil.
but if you simply introduce it on top of There are many things which the Governall the other methods it is unjustifiable, ment might do in conne,xion with gambecause it gives further facilities for bling. It might introduce a similar pringambling, and does not limit present ciple to that underlying the Licences
faciliti(',s.
There is no attempt in the Reduction Board, and see whether it is
Bill in any way to limit or control the not possible to reduce the number of progambling evil. The honorable member prietary courses and the number of racing
for Barwon differs from all other mem- days. It seems to me a scandal that so
bers who have introduced a Totalizator many days in the metropolis are devo,ted
Bill in the past. They have always ad- to racing when we consider that none of
vanced a theory that if the totalizator the ra,oo meetings serves any social purThey can hardly" be said to
were established its natural and almost pose.
automatic effect would be to drive out amuse, because 99 out of every 100' men
the bookmaker.
That is to say, they go there solely for the purpose of making
held that the bookmaker could not live money.
An HONORABLE MEMBER.-They hope
in competition with the totalizator.
That was the theory that was used to to.
Mr. EGGLESTON.-They are optisupport every previous Totalizator Bill
There is a weakness in human
when it was brought before the House. mists.
}Ir. W ARDE.-Like a good many other nature so far as gambling is concerned.
theories, it was disproved in practice. It appeals to the egotism of men. They
In South Australia all the big money is think they can spot. a good thing, and
put on with bookmakers who, legally, do they are led a way to the race-courses
partlv in the hope of making money
not exist.
Mr. EGGLESTON.-The honorable out of the bookmakers. That is a v·ery
A great number of the
member for Barwon has said he does not slender hope.
intend to eliminate the bookmaker, be- people who go to races do so for the PUTcause it is impossible. I do not see that pose of taking other people down by
questionable devices. I should like' to
it is altogether impossible.
point
out to the honorablel membe'r fOT
Mr. WARDE;-How is it that the police
authorities in none of the States have Barwon tha.t it may be just as difficult to
been able to suggest a means of doing it? prevent boys under twenty-one from betting on the "tote" aE it is to prevent
Mr. EGGLESTON.-The honorable them from betting with the bookmaker.
member Jor Barwon does not attempt to It is possible that it is easier to prevent
do it in this Bill, and therefore I intend them betting with a bookmake·r, because
to vote against the measure. As a mat- in that case the dealing is with an orter of fact, the bookmaker can compete ganized class of persons who have st.ands
with the "tote."
One reason why he on race-courses. I dOl iwt think the subran is contained in the Bill. The hon- sidiary clauses will help in the slightest
orable member for Barwon, in order to degree, and for these reasons I will vote
commend the Bill to varioUB sections of aga,inst the Bill.
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Mr. CAIN.-I do not intend to say
very much about this Bill, but I do not
wish to cast a silent. vote. This matter
has taken up a let of unnetcessary attentien in the House, as well as in the press,
and amongst the general public. It hal)
had an importance which is not warranted
It has received a grea,t deal more a,ttention than is given to infinitely more important measures which come before us
from time to time. Notice Olf intention
to intrOlduce a Bill of far grea,ter import.
ance to the people of this community was
given t.his afte'rnoon. I relfer to the
measure tOl ameud the WOlrkmen's Compensation Act. One of the reasons for
my return tOl this House was that I
pledged myself against the legalization of
the totalizator, and I olWe no responsibility to anyone on that point beside the
people to whom I gave that pledge.
Gambling is a, ma,tter which is by no
means confined to horse, racing and those
who frequent racel-oourses.
The who1e
social and economic system of civilization
is built up on gambling, and we indulge
in it from the cradle ,to the grave. The
best churchmen in this community and
others who complain about the totalizator
teach their children to speculate.
The
idea is to become possessed of a great
amount of this wIorld's goods by the
easiest po6Sible methods.
EverybOldy
knows tha,t there is only ooe way to become rich. That way is not by working,
but by getting otheors to work, 0'1' speculating on the re,sult of other people's
labour.
Mr. BEARDMoRE.-Marrying a wealthy
girl.
Mr. CAIN.-Th~,t may be one of the
means of getting rich.
Mr. HUGHEs.-That is a gamble.
Mr. CAIN.-It is a gamble.
The
honorable member fOT St. Kilda, believes
in gambling because he knows that under
our present social and eoonomic system
people gamble, not ouly on the racecourse, but in the food we eat,
the clothes we wear, and in moot
other requirements of the community. I
have never heard of religious organiza,tions complaining of combinations which
gamble in a, varie,ty of commodities. Men
ax-e prepared at all times, if they possess
sufficient power, to control the necessities of the community for the~r own se1£aggrandizement. The TreasureT took up
a remarkable position this a.fternoou, and
I must say to the hOonoll"a,ble mem~ for
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Ba.rwon tha,t a te,rrible lot otf excuses have
been advanced why members cannot vote
for his Bill. The Treasurer said he would
be in favour of the totalizator if the bookmaker were abolished. Does that mean
that he wants to go in for the socialization of this pa.rticular business of gambling
on the race-course ~~V ould not that mean
unfair compeltition willi private enter-·
prise ~ 1£ it is a good thing fOor the. Sta,te
to control betting on thel race-co,ursa, it
would be a.lso a good thing fOT the- Sta,teto control the Stock Exchange, and tOl
se:ure a monopoly in the supply of all
the commodities the community re,quires.
That is the logical outcome of the Treasurer's argument. I heard the hOoUorable member for Brighton speak in a mo~t
impassioned manneT last night; I do not
think I eve!r heard him speak better.
Mr. \V ARDE.-He would do better when
he was at the penitent form.
Mr. CArN.-Last night he was a.poIogizing fOor a vote, he ga,ve last year.
I
have hea,rd mOore during tlhis de,baw about
how to lay odds and beat the bookmaker
than I eve,r knew befOore. If it would be
possible to legalize the totalizator in such
a, way that the, State would ha,ve a complete, monopoly of the business, and that
the money which was raised would go into
the national exchequer, .I believe 1 would
be inclined to reconsidetr my position. I
am rather surprised at the honora,bIe
member for Barwon submitting a request
from an insignificant body Oof shire coun. cillors from a remote part of this State.
It is as the result oJ a re'quest from a
body surjh as I have indicated that he is
prepared to appropriate a portion of tJhe
money invested in the, to,t.alizator fOor the
maintenance, of country roads and bridges.
I know the, honorable member has the
idea, that by such a~ proposal he will be
able to rope in a number of his country
colle,agues ..
Mr. MORJ...EY.-I have all the world
o,~ainst me.
'Mr. CAIN.-I admire the honOlI'a.ble
member-Mr. MORLEy.-StOoP tihat, and ge,t on
with something else.
:Mr. CAIN.-I can unde'rstand tJhe honol"a,bIe member, if he thinks he has ,all the
world aga,inst him, beling prepared to
a'CI'~ept thel ass,istance of a small country
shirel, and in circularizing municipal councils thrOlUghout the country, to get their
support for his Bill.
The request was
received by an the municipal councils,
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and i.n Slome ca.ses. .~ ouncilloI'SI got up in
thetir places and said, though not in as
many words, that they did not know
much about the " tote," but they liked
the idea. OIf getting a revenue fOil' the main
rOiads, whiclh would save the,ir ratepayers
fram having extra rates impased.
,Mr. MORLEy ..---Quitel right, too.
Mr. CAIN.-Because of that al grea,t
number of shire, councils are supporting
the Bill. I do not blame the {,"ouncils.
I cangratulate them on the ca.pacity the'y
showed in inducing the hanorahle member
to give way on such an important question. I do nOit see 1h00w metropolitan
members can vote for a Bill which providels that if a, man puts 1081. or a £1 on
the "tote," he shall perfarce give Is. to'
be spent on making raads in SOime' country
shires.
Mr. DUNSTAN .-It will benelfit the poo~
farmers.
Mr. OAIN .-1 am quite sure that if
the hanorable membe,r fOir Lowan were
in his place, he would have tOi ge,t a
microscope before Ihe could point to'· poar
farmelrs in the Wimmera. 4! per cent.
()If the revenue to be derived by the' State
fram the, Bill is to he spent among the
country shires. That is sufficient for me.
The honorahle membeT far Dundas, who.
suppads the me,asure, states that he is not
influenced by that aspect of the question.
He wants the Bill to get into Committe,e,
where it may be amended.
I dOl not
know what might happen in Committee.
I am gaing tol leave nathing to chanre.
I shall vote against the secand re1ading.
Mr. MORLEy.-,Yau are like the rest Df
them. You wauld vQte faT the Bill if it
abotlished the bookmaker, or did something else that ·it does nO't do.
Mr. CAIN.-I dO' not think there' is
much oppasitian to thel Bill amongst the
Govern,ment supporters.
Mr. MORLEY.-I hope yalll are right.
1 know of only three supporters.
.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-Yau m€,an three
members of, the Gove,rnment.
Mr. CAIN.-I am satisfied that, if tlhe
measure .gets intO' Committee, and we are
pushed mto a corner by the Cauntry
party on the question of the distributio,n
<l,f the 4! per cent., the GOlVernment will
gO' with the Cauntry party, because, their
interests are largely wrapped up in the
country. Those members who want the
Bill t.o. get into Committee in order that
they may remodel it a,ccording tol their
aeslres, are living in a fa'Ol's paradise.
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'l'~el Bill would na·t be' improved in CommIttee. The tendency would be to make
it WQrs·e. All whol ha,ve sympa,thy with
the "tote' , as a national business are
ca.lled upon to vote against the S8IcQind
re,a.ding. I dOl SOl because of the promises
I made on th,el publio pla,tform, and be-ca.u.s€' I do nOit beli€IVe in the practicahility
of ImpratVing the :Bill in C'OIIlllllittee.

Mr. OLD.-We have heard many rema.rkable speeches an t.hiSl Bill during
the prOigress O'f the debatel. One O'f them
reminded me very strongly af my early
Sunday-school days. Tha,t was when the
honorable membelr for Glenelg emerged
from behind the smake screen of the Opposition benches. The honorable memberr
for Jika J'ika has informed us that he
promised his el€dors to', oppose the TOIta.!izator Bill. SO' far, so gaod. I have to'
ask myself, where do I CDme in? On the
pu blic platfO'rm I stated that I was
favaur of the establishment Df the tDtalizato'r provided it eliminated the bODkmaker.
We have before us a measure
that makesl nQi provision whatever for the
eHmination Qif the bookmaker. Therefore, I am in the position, much as I
should like to support the Bill, because
I regard the tota.lizator as the lesser of
two elVils" of having to, vote against the
second reading. On the ethic/al side of
the questian I have heard it said that the
totalizatar wauld· increase gambling. The
persanal element does not come intO' machine betting. If yau goo Q1n to. the Flemington 0''1:' the Caulfield race-coourse ()iI) a
big race da.y you find a crowd of bO'okmakers, whO' aTe cantinua.lly shouting cut
the adds to' tempt thel unwary to' emhark
on the la.udable, but vain, unde·rtaking
of be.ating the hookies. Th€Te is the
pe>rsonal inducement at work to incr€ase
betting all the time.

in

Mr. HOGAN.-It is great fun.
Mr. OLD.-By the establishment of
mllchine betting, we should remDve what
I regard as an eyesore at Flemington
-that is, the struggling, shouting crowd
under the elms. If the totalizator were
establilShed there would not be the inducement to' people to take lang ·adds-tD take
a pot shot at an autsider. The: totalizatolr
would be a better business proposition
than a,ny we ha.ve to-day. A good deal
has bN'TI said about the money that would
be pr:wided for rDads.
Although I have
many shire councils in my electDrate, I
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do not know that the main roads stunt
should enter into the question at all. It
would be better if the proposal were that

the IVho]e of the proceeds should go ,to
('liarl ties.
That would give the Bill a
good chance of passing through t,he
House. That was the type of Bill I
thought we should get fro111 the honorable member fOil' Barwon. Tha.t . is th€·
type of Bill I could support.
Mr. MORLEy.-It would have no hope
in the world, brother.
Had I brought
down that proposal you would have found
another excuse.
Mr. EVERARD.-It takes a lot of explaining away.
Mr. MORLEY.-I can see my majority
vanishing-.
Mr. OLD.-As long' as we are going
to have bookmakers and the totalizator
running side by side 've shall not decrease
betting. However, we have had a lot of
information on the subject-some in
favour of the totalizator and some in
favour of the bookies.
But I believe
-and I Bay it advisedl,y-that a measure
of this kind should be brought clown by
the Government.
Mr. MORLEy.-I asked the Government
to take charge of the Bill.
Mr. OLD.-During my career in this
House I have noticed that a private
member's Bill does not get a good run.
I have only known 011e such measure, in
my experience of four years, to get
through this Chamber.
That was a
Bill brought in by the honorable member
for Port Fairy.
Mr. WARDE.-This is a private member's Bill we are dealing with now.
Mr. OLD.-And I am pessimistio reg'arding' its chances. I Bhall vote against
it in the hope that a better Bill will
'some day be brought in.
Mr. McLEOD.-I wish to explain my
personal position.
I may say I have
heard strong views on the effect of betting on the community at large. I never
was a betting ma.n nO'r a ra.cing man, although I could gO' tQi a race meeting with
anybO'dy. During the time I was Chie·f
Secretary th€> question of the reductiO'n
of racing and the abolition of a. considera.ble numb€1l' of pony meetings was raised,
and I was grea.tly impressed with the
letters which I rece,ived from fathers,
mothell"S, and brothers" pointing out the
terrible effects of gambling Dn members
of t,heir families. I aJsOl received letters

from large employers Q1f labour.
They
told me that Olver and over again their
emplO'yees went to' pony races on Saturday afternoon, and instead of returning:
to work after thel week end, went toO the
races again O'n M.onda,y and pelI"haps Tue:sday, nQit O'nly losing mQine~ themselves,
which should in many instances have
gone to the support of their families,
but rendering themselves unfit for work
and inflicting a great industrial loss on
the community. Tha.t brought the rna.t·
ter home to me.
Vvhen the honorable
melIDbell' fO'r Barwon tO'ld me of his intention to' introduoe a Bill he was then
a,.greeable to' the abolition O'f bookmakers.
Impressed as I was with the evil effects of
gambling in all directions, I told the hO'norable membe,r, "I will suppo·rt you if
you abolish the bO'okmaker." All the way
through I ha,ve adhered to that promise,
and therefO're I am sorry that the hono'ra.ble membe.r has nO't seen his way clear
to persist in that proposition. Howeve·r,
I realize that he was in a position to judge
when he frankly sta,ted that the abolitiO'n
of bookmakers is impO'ssible. I wished to
support the totalizatQir as the lesser of two
evils. I felt tha,t if the abO'lition of the
bO'okmaker wa~ agreed to the insidious
paris an which is being spread thrO'ughout
the cO'mmunity might be checked. I was
a member of the Government which had
to deal with those barbed-wire fortifications in OoHingwood which had to be
sto-rmed to put a stO'p to' the operatiO'ns of
a certain nO'toll'iO'USl gambling centre. I
had an experience 0'£ the way in which
gam bling was being carried on in defiance
Df the law, and I realized what a disgraceit was to the cDmmunity. I thought then
that anything tha.t cOIuld be dDne to bring
the thing under bettell" contrOiI would be a
task worthy Df any man. If the pe:rsO'nal
element were I"elIDOIved and we had simply
a machine through which betting on races
cDuld be carried. Qut, I feel that we would
ha.ve a, fairly reasonable medium.
Of
CDurs€', I am nQt foo'lish enQiugh tQ believe
that you can ever eliminate the gambling
spirit. There is nQ doubt that it pe1rmeates society tOi a, great e·xtent, althOlugh
I dOl not say that all the comparisOins
which have been made are true-such as
tha.t with the· StOick Exchange. We cannot shut our eyes tOi the fad that connected with the turf a,r€! a number of
ahuses which make it stink in the nostrils,
of many members of the community.
F'O'r that relason I intended tQi do the best
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I could fQor the Bill, as I expected it. I
regret that the honQorahlel member for
Barwon, o'wing to the forc~ of circumstances, has been unable to c.arry Qout the
ta,cit understanding with regard to the
etl.inlinattion of bookmakers, and I am
quite sure he will absQolve me in connexion with thel promise whic.h I made.
Every one can see the strong hold which
gambling has on the commwlity and realize that stringent measures arel required
to deal with it. I shall neveT forge1t the
letters which I r,eceived from distracted
mothers and fathers, and the personal
interviews which I had with them.
They told me of the downfall and ruin
of members of their families through
pony racing land betting, and made
earnest supplications to me to reduce it
as much as possible. Anyone with the
interests of the country a,t heart, anyone
with the welfare of the rising generation
a,t heart, anyone d€lSirous of seeing young
men as pure as they can be without being
absolute angels, must surely be impressed
with the evils elXisting at present. Living
in at suburb where therel we,re at large number. of bookmakers, I was grealtly struck
by the fact that after every large race
meeting telrr'a.ces of houses were being put
UP. by bookmakelrs with money which had
siinpl y been transferred from one set of
fools to anothe[" se,t of sharks.
Mr. :lVIORLEY.-The other "meln were
trying to steal frOom the, bookma.kers.
Mr. McLEOD.-That,is true and the,v
were no better in that respec.t. ' One c.aTInot help f~,eling that this betting evil hasl
eutered into the soul of the community,
and it means a waste oj industrial energy
as well as a waste of moral power. It is
permeating €IVery thing and paralyzing industry, and as one who has lived a fairly
IOlng life, and seen a gOOod deal 0'£ what is
going on, I say tha,t it is up tOI Parliament to do wha,t it oan in the mattelr ..
Too many :of ,our young men, instead or
making efforts ,to limprove themselves by
the 'Sweat of their brows, are only desirous of making money 'by the rapid
means 'Of Ibetting. I am ..sorry to say
that applies to many foolish young women
too. I am not foolish enough to think fOIl'
a. moment that we can stop it all, PoUt I
did think that the totalizatOor, under
prop€[" condit.ions, might have imposed a
check. I the~e,fore fellt disappointed when
t.he hOIDorable member for Barwon had to
admit that he will not be able to give effect
to his original proposal to abolish book-
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mak€J."S. I a.m not goring to be }.ed away
with the prospect of what can be done in
Committee. I haVe! he8lll tDOI many t.imes
through the, mill fo~ that. I have been
long enOlugh a,t the gamel to knoW" what
th€l re'Siult would be if an attempt was
made during the Committee stage tOo suppr~SiS the bookmaker. Reluctant as I am
fo,r the timel be,ing to part from the
honorable member forr Ba,rwon, I feel that
it is my duty tOi vote against the second
reading of the Bill.
Mr. HUGHES.-I congratulate the
honorable mem be~ for Bal'wom. on the, full
explanation which he. ga,va us Oof the
measure. With other honoraNe membe,rs
I takel strDng exoeptiorn to the statement made-acco'rding to a relport in a
leading metropolitan paper this morning
by a prominetnt membeOC' orf the churchthat the hono-rable member fDr Barwon
was working in conjunction with the
devil yesterday afte,rnoIQln. As a, feHow
"diggeir" I resent strongly that remark.
When the Great W a·r was in progress th€l
honorable membelT fOor Barwon offered his
services, and· went tD the front and did
his bit. A few minutes agOi the hOlD.c~able
memr.e1T fo[" DaylesfDrd referred to the
barbed-wire entanglements with which a
oertain place, was fortified. They we,re
nQothing tOo thel entanglements which the
honorable member for Barwon fac·ed.
WhileJ he was on se,rviae' ahrolad I did not
hear any prominent member of the
church deolarel that the honorable membelr was working with the de,viI.
As a fellow" digger," I very much resent
those remarks. The honorwble member
for Barwon was game enough to go away
and do his bit for the country, and he
is to be commended for the way in which
he introduced this Bill into the House.
With reference to the Bill, there have
been produced before the House many
arguments for and against. I have not
had many dealings with the totalizator
but while I was in South Australi~
recently I noticed the great amount
of gambling that was going on with the
women of South Australia. T,hat is 'one
of the things which impressed me most
and practically made me decide to vot~
against this Bill. In Yictoria, the gambling spirit, I consideT, is not as bad as it,
i.s in South Australia, where the totalizator is used. I also had interviews with
owners of racehorses in South Australia.,
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and inquired as to their opinions regarding the tota.Jiza·tor. Every owner of racehor.ses to whom I spoke severely condemned the totalizator simply bec·ause
after he had, as he .stated, taken great care
in the .preparation of his horses, he could
on race days obtain only very ':short
odds on the totalizator, whereas in States
where the bO'okmakers have the privilege
of plying their calling, as in Victoria,
he could get far better odds than in
South Australia. The experience I had
in .that State with the machine was this.
I had £1 on a horse in the totalizator, and
when the machine had closed I noticed
that it wOluld nart pay a 5"s. dividend
if the horse won. In Victoria I wou1d
have known by the calling ·of the bookmakers the odds that were to be obtained,
and if I had known that the odds were so
short on that horse I certainly would not
have put £1 on it, but would have kept
the money in my po·cket. The people in
South Australia, where the totalizator
is in use, put their money into the
machine, not knowing what return they
are going to get until the race has
Atarted and the machine is closed. Seeing
that the odds are so short, it is often felt
there that they would be better off if they
kept their man-ey in their pockets, because
they wauld not risk their money by puttmg it into the machine for the sake
of the very short odds they would get if
the horse they backed won. I heard the
honorable member f'Or Barwon say that
5 per cent. of the revenue from the totalizator would be divided equally between
the hospitals, the charities, and the
coun try roads.
If the chari ties and
hospitals lare to depend upon the amount
of money that is .put into the totalizator,
then I am certainly going to' vote against
the Bill. I cannot see why hospitals and
charities should· depend upon the money
invested in the totalizator, and for that
reason, and also for the reason that I consider that the totalizator would increase
gambling in this State, I win vote against
the second reading of this Bill.
Mr. DEANY.-1 have no desire to cast
a silent vOite on this veTY important quest.iQn. a.lthough a.t the s'ame time it appears
to b~ a.lmust a, waste 0.0£ time t.al · O'ccupy
the HQluse further an thel subject. I saw
in the newspa.pers the Olther daly a report
in which this Parliament. was referred to.
as "the ha119 of wisdom." I am not sure
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whether I agree or disagree with that

statement, but it seems to me an extraordinary sta.te of affairs that sixty-five
honorable members should have debalted
a. matter like this for two days and two
nights and yet not have arrived at a
decisiO'n. I understood tha.t the House
would hav.e the opportunity af registering
a vote a'll this particular question. I am
in the positiOin tha,t I hardly know how I
am going to vote Q1n the Bill. I fancy
the to'talizator, and yet I cannat see my
way clea,r tQ vote fO'r the secOind reading
of this Bill. I feel sorry fOil' that. That
may seem an extraordinary sta.tement~
nevertheless that is the position.
I have
stated on the pu.blic pI atf Q1rm, and many
years belforel I entered this House, that
I favoured the tot.aliza.tOlr OIn candition
that the boakmakeT wa·s ah'OJished. I am.
of the samel opinion stin, and althQiUgh
I am nalt a very aId membel~ I am not gQling to risk allowing the Bill to get into
Committee. I am just the le'aat afraid that
it wauld not be lega.l tQ insert quite a new
principle in the Bill to provide for the
abolition of the bOiokmaker.
Mr. McPHERsoN.-The honOirable member is a pretty safe man.
Mr. DEANY.-One require.s to be safe,.
and I come frOim the Scotch breed, which
is rathe'r canny and careful. At the same
time, I wa.nt to say to honOlra.ble members
a.nd tQ other people who stroogly oppose
the legaliza.tion af the tota.lizatOlr, that I
wholly disagree with them, and that I
have nOit the slightest dQubt Qn this question that the lesser of the twOl evils is theinstallatiQn Qf the, totaliza.tor. Although
1 am not a betting man nor a. gambling
man, I ha,ve taken an interest in thif>.
questian, and have gone tQ other States
to see for myself the wOlrking of the totalizatOir. I ha.ve seen the totalizator in
O'peratian in New Saruth Wa.les, Western
Australia, and South Australia, and I
was mOire in favarur of the to'taliza.tor after
seeing it at work. It is said that tQ permit the tota1izato·r wauld be legalizing
gambling. That sta.ternent I totally disagree with. We have a.lready legalized
gam bling by passing the mela,sure in 1916
in regard to. the betting tax. That w.a~
the time :when the people shauld have cpposed gambling. I give them evelry (redit
for the views they hold, but· I say that at
tlhat time they should have· opposed that
prol})osaL
Therefare, we have already
leqa.lized gambling. I am nat much CODcerned about the allocation of the funds.
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If the totaliza.tor is a good thing we
should have it, but if it is no,t we should
throw the Bill out. The allocation of the
funds does not interest me, and my cO'uncils Ihave not wOIrried me abOlut, that matter. The Chief Secretary said. he wOIuld
Qippose the Bill belcause it would make it
much easier fOir peOlple tOi gamble.
I
totally disagree with that sta,tement. We
have all been tOI an auction sale, and seen
certain articles disposed 0'1.
Y DU hear
the auctioneer running up the price, and
0111 mOore than Oone occasiOin I have seen a
buyer pay much mO're for an a,rticle than
it cDuld halve been purchased for in a retailer's shop. At auctiO'n sales buye'rs are
carried a,way with excitement and the
selling ability of the auctioneer. I would
oall the totalizatolr the silent salesman or
the shop window.
An article is plU'Jed
in the show window, and at, perhaps, a
tempting price. If a..ny one wishes to
purdhase that article he can dOl SOl, hut
there is no. Oother inducement.
On the
Oother hand the a.uctiOoneer is the bOookmaker who is calling out the odds, and in
many (lases the auctioneer will catcth a
person who, OIthe'rwise would not be a
buyer. Where we ha,ve one silelnt salesman in the window-the tOlta.lizator-we
have 500 auctioneers offering their wares
fOor sale. The,re is nOi comparison between
the tWOl. The! totalizatorr would make it
much more diffioolt tOo gamble than the
present system does.
Major BAIRD.-But we are going to
have both the tOotalizator and the bookmaker.
Mr. DEANY.-Yes, tthat is! true, and
I must vote against the Bill because it
does not make provision fOir thel abolition
0'£ the' bookmaker.
Mr. EVERARD.-We ha,ve all different
reasons.
Mr. DEANY.-I have m.y reasons.
There is anOither sectiQin Qif the' peOlple,
and I ha,v€< every respect for them, who
feel that they are taking ul" a stand in
the best interests Oof the State. I would
give the reply tOo those peOople that I gave
to' a, big deputation that waited on me at
W a,rrnam boo.1. I asked tJhem to consider
the question from a broad stand-point,
a,nd to gOo to Flemington or a.ny other big
race meeting and see the tens of thOousands of pelople ,enjoying the na,tiOona.} pastime of racing. Many of them, no dOoubt,
would invest a.t l€ast a few shillings on
the races. If we abolished horse ra.cing,
and cut Oout gambling, we might ha.ve a
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revolutiOlll in this country in a week's
timel.
You canno,t go against a great
force of puhlic opinion, and for tha,t rea.son I favour tJhe totalizator, because by
that means gambling could be controlled.
The betting tax in the year 1920-2]
brought in about £90,000, and in 1921-22
it was estima,ted that £168,000 would be
the revenU€I. There was no outcry against
that proposal by thel honorable member
for Brighton nOll' by any OIther hono,rable
memher. Even the Ohlef Secretary did
not oppose it, and we know that the
majOority O'f honorable membe,rs voted for
it. I myself vo.ted fOor it.
Mr. BAILEY.-Our party, who are opposed tOo the legalizing of gambling, vOited
against it.
Mr. DEANY.-I regard it as a most
unfair tax, and I was the means, with
other honolrable members, Df prevailing
on the Government to lower the tax and
I think they reduced it from 6d. t~, 2d.
I take credit foil' that, but I tthink the tax
iSi mO'st unfair. If I put 5s. on a horse I
have to contribute, I think it is 3d., to
the tax, and tha,t goes into the Consolida,ted Revenue. If the honorable member for Barwon invested £500 no. ticket
'Nould be required.
Mr. EVERARD.-Yes, it would.
Mr. DEANY.-Well, if that is SOl it
strengthens my argument. When £500
is invested, 3d. is paid in taxation, and
the amount is the same \vthen the investment is only 58. If a man invests £1,000
it is alway~ a credit transaction, and n.o
ticket is used.
Mr. EVERARD.-You are wrong.
Mr. BAILEY.-The obligation is not
always carried out.
.
lVIr. DEANY.-The estimated revenue
from the betting tax in 1921-22 was
£168,000, and in addition we had
£13,600 from bookmakers' licences.
This is a clear proof that we ha.ve
legaliz€d gambling. The opPO'nents of
the totalizator should consider the
advisa.bility of suppo·rting it.
If
the,y desire to bring ahOout the curtailment 0'£ horse-ra.cing the totalizator
will meet the case. If we abOilish bookmakers and introduce the totalizator, only
t.he wealthy racing clubs will be able to
install the machine, and 75 per cent. of
the country racing clubs will go under.
'Vithout the, bookmaker o.r the totaliza,tar
there will be no racing.
Mr. BAILEY.-What about the country
meetings ~
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Mr. DEANY.-I am satisfied that we

was £1,651,000,
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and in 1921 it was

/have far toO' ma.ny raoe meetings, an~ I

£3,841,000.

want to con:fine them too the more genu~ne
racing clubs. I would include POll't FaIry
and WaTI'nambool, because. £hey ha~e important clubs, but I object .to the tIn-pot
clubs and pic-nic race meetmgs all roun~
the country. I am just as n:uch opposed
to the holding of these meetmgs as I am
to gambling.
.
Mr. MORLEy.-There was better s~ort
when men raced for a, saddle OIl' brIdle
than th€ll'e is to-day, when they race for
hundreds of pounds.
Mr. BAILEY (to Mr. Deany).-Are n~t
country people a,s .muc~ entit~ed to theIr
meetings as the V1'0tona Racmg Club at
Flemington 1
.
Mr. DEANY.-Certainly. But the~
would have to comply with the ~ct and
find the mooey to install the machIne.
Mr. BAILEY.-That is your proposal ~
Mr. DE.ANY.-Yes.
Mr. HOGAN.-Would you deprive
people in small places in the country of
any form of amusement ~
Mr. DEANY .-Th~'Y have othe,r amusel-"
ments. However, that opens up another
question-the ques~ion as to whether we
ha,ve tQlO! much ra,mng Q1r not. I am only
saying to' those! peQlple who olppose
gambling, the totalizator, and race meetings, that they should sup.port the
totalizator if they want tQi brmg ahout
an improrved state Q1f affairs? be.ca.us~ it
will restrict racing, and WIll certaJn!y
curtail gambling. In all the debates .m
the! House e,ach of us, in O'rdelr to bUIld
up his own side' and argument, quotes
figures, and rightly SOl, toOl. I ha:ve ~a~
sufficient experielIloo to te'ach me th~,t It IS
nQit wise to take too much nQltIce nf
figures.
You can almost make, them
prove anything. We ha,ve helard a lot
about that terrible place, New Zealand,
where in 1912 totalizator investments
amou~ted to £2,887,000, and in. 1921
had increased to £10,000,000. Those
figures do noot prov:~ tha:t the tQlta.liza.tor
has increased gamblIng In Nerw Zealand.
Let us look at some other figureSi in connexion. with the Dominion. The total
amount to the credit Q1f depositors in the
Post Office Sa:vings Bank at the end Qif
the year 1911 was £15,000,000. In 1920
the amount was £43,000,000, although
in that year £10,000,000 wa.s e1xpended
on the" tote." In 1911 the a,mount to
the credit of depositoors in private banks

Mr. BAILEv.-That is an argument for
the totaIizato['.
lVIr. SLATER (to Mr. Deany).-I am
sorry your vote is going the other way.
Mr. DEANY.-I am· sOirry I cannot
voote for the Bill. N ow let us make a
comparison OIf the deposits pelr he,ad of
population. In Victoria the amount is
£31. 17s. 8d. per head; in New Zelaland
--the terrible place where they expended
£10,000,00{) on gambling-it is £38 per
he,ad. I quote those figures to show that
the increase, of tntalizatol" investments
from £2,887,000 in 1912 to £10,000,000
in 1921 does not demonstrate that the
totalizator has caused more gambling in
New Zealand.
We cannot say how
gambling has increased in this S~ate
because we have no means of tellIng.
With the totalizator we would know.
Mr. McDoNALD.-Thelre are the betting tax figures.
Mr. DEANY.-Th~ are for only the
last few ye,a,rs. In 1891 the tootal 8avings
Bank
deposits
in
Victoll'ia
were
£5,715,000; in 1901 they amounted to
£9 662 000' and in 1920 to' £44,337,000.
EVE~ARD.-And there was no' totaliza,tQlr.
Mr. DEANY.-Ther,et was nO' totalizato'r.
Mr. EVERARD.-Wha,t would the figures
hav€! been if we had had the totalizatoll' ~
Mr. DEANY.-In 1871 the friendly
societies of this State had accumulated
funds too the amount-of £213,000. In 1919
their funds had grown to £3,056,666. I
mentioon these figures to discr£dit the
atgumernts Qif those people whO' have. quoted
certain figUflOO to show that gamblIng has
'been increased considerably by the introduction of the totaliza,tor. Nothing· of
the kind has been prooved. I think honor able members would be very greatly
surpll'ised if they could asoerlain the total
amount of gambling done in the State of
Victoria through the agency of the bookmak&s.
Mr. DUNSTAN.-Are you voting for the
tootaliza,tor 1
Mr. DEANY.-I am voting for the totalizator, but noot on this occasion.
Mr'. Dt;NRTAl\1 -Are you "Snorwballing" the Bill?
Mr. DEANY.---I am quite sa,Hsfied
tha.t I will have a gOQld many comeaniOlIls.
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Mr. MORLEY.-If the debate goes on
tOo-morrow there will OIIlly be myself and
the seconder of the Bill supporting it.
Mr. DEANY.-I should just like to' repea,t what I said before by way of advice
to honorable members whO' have, takEn up
the at,titude I have taken up. They atl'€J
gO'ing to get over their trouble by vO'ting
fO'r the secO'nd reading, and they hope to
straighten the Bill and put i~ in order
when it gets intO' Comlllittee. Fo([' the
sake of myoId friend, the honorable
member for Barwon, I do not want to
kill the Bill, but I want to tell those honQl'able members that they have no chance
of introducing intOI the Bill a clause to
eliminate the bookmaker.
That would
require a new Bill altogeth€(['. I feel sorry
tha,t I am put in the positioo of having
to' vote against this measure, becausel I
am in favour of the totalizator and always
ha.ve been, but I a·m nott going to be
tratpped into vQlting for the totalizator
with the present medium of gamblingthe bookmaker-alongside it. I hope and
trust that when the few remaining speakers ha,ve delivered their remarks we shall
registeT a vote for or against the Bill. I
am quite prepared to abide by the result.
If the honorable mEmber fOIl' Barwon
could only assure me tha,t he could w()ll'k
in an amendment to eliminate the boo'kmaker, there would be a sporting cham;e
in voting for the second reading; but, so
far, no such assurance has been given,
and I feel in my own mind that such an
amendment would not be in order.
Mr. MORLEY.-If I gave tha,t assurance
I should lose my O'ther supporters. Where
would I be then ~
Mr. DEANY.-The position as I see it
is that, aft€T all, we are not tol ha,ve the
chance Oof voting for something we have
been advocating for years-the legalization of the totalizato,r in this State.
Mr. HOGAN.-I have a few words to
say, and I ,propose to deal ~ith this
matter from the point of view Oof the racing public.
Mr. DOWNwARD.-Are you going to
speak one way and v-ote another ~
Mr~ HOGAN.-I will vote the way I
speak. There has been a presentation
of this matter from v.arious points of
view, ibut the people who are primarily
interested-that section of the 'community
which gets its amusement from hOTSeIia.cing-ha,ve not r:eooived any a,ttention
whatever. I think they are at least entitled to SOome considel'lation in this debwte.
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One would think from some of the
speeches which have been made that there
is no need for anything else in this world
hut work. I think that, in a.ddition tOo
work, a litde recreation and amusement
are essential. I would regret to see aU
amusement and sport abolished from the
earth, although there are some dour individuals who would be ha'ppy if that
could be brought about. That would be
their perverted form of amusement.
Mr. J .. W. BILJ.. SON (Fitzroy).-They
are only happy when they are miserable.
Mr. HOGAN.-That is so, and in seeing other people miserable. I do not feel
that way at all a,bout it. I know that
some people go to races f'Or the purpose
of betting, and in the hope of winning
money. Some even make a livetlihooo out
of it.· But with the great majority of
people, 40rse-racing is Ian amusement and
they go to the ra'';€-course for their pastime. They are just as much entitled to
indulge in that form of amusement and
recreation as the people who go to
theatres, foothall matches, boat-racing,
golfing, and the other forms OIf sport and
.entertainment which people indulge in.
In addition to getting amusement from
the horse-racing itself, some people add
to their enjo~ent by having a bet upon
the re~ult Oof the racing. They are not
necessarily gam1blers at all. I know
people who are friends and neighlbours
whol meet in e,aoo others' hOlUses and play
cards. They have small bets on the game,
but they have not the slightest intention
o,f "taking each other down" O'l" of making
money out of each o'ther. 'They bet
simply for the purpose of adding to the
enjoyment which ,the game gives them.
They do not regard the mB)tter from '8
pecuniary aspect at ,all. The people who
indulge in that form of amusement and
go to horse-races and bet a little are just
as good as those who pose as being
much superior tOI them.
Mr. EVERARD. - They are better than
the Pharisees.
M,r. HOGAN.-That question was
decided by a great authority 1922 years
ago, and I cannot improve on what that
authority said in regard to them. The
question that occurs to me in connexion
with this Bill is hOoW it will 'affect the
people who go to race-courses for their
amusement and recreation. Is it going
to be to the advantage 001' dlsadvantage
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of the rac.ing public? If we had a totalizator controlled by the State, and the
deductions from.investment did not exceed
6 per cent., it would be of advantage to
the racing public, but I think a deduction of 10 per cent. is rather excessive.
There is considerable misconception as to
the amount invested on the totalizator.
The honorable member for WarrD1ambool
spoke about £10,000,000 being eocpended
in New Zealand, and other hono['able
members Ihave referred tOI that sum as
being lost. It is neither expended nor
lost. It is fOOilish to say that £10,000,000
has been invested in a, tota.lizato,r. This
investment is nDt like the money which
per90llS put into a company, and which
remains there for years. In Netw Zealand, in the year 1920-21, there were 299
race meetings. At each of tJhese meetings
there were six races, 80 there were' in an
1,794 races. On each ()If these r~ce's Slums
of mOoney were invested on the totalizator.
It was not lost. The totalizator in New
Zealand takes 10 per cent. of the money
in v€Sted. On the' first ()rf those 1,794
races 10 per cent. was deducted, and the
bala.nce returned to the inverstors. On
the second r'aoe the samet money was.
again invested, and 10 pe:r C€'l1t. Q1nce
more deducted. The same thing goes om
with regard to the third and succeeding
raoos, and the whole of tlie money is re,invested 1,794 times in the course ()If
twelve months, aggregating £10,000,000.
People who say tha,t £10,000,000 was expended Q1r lost dOl not understand what
they a.re talking a,bout. I do not propose
to act as schoOol-mastoc, but it is evident
they do not understand the position. Le,t
me put an illustration in a way which
can be followed by e,verybody. SUPP()Sing people whO' go to a race meeting have
£2,000 fOor investment.
Thely invest
£1,000 on thel first raoe. Ten per cent.
is deducted by the tOttalizatorr. That
means that the,re is a, return to the investors of £900. If that money is reinvested in succeeding races and the same
deduction made, in the, course of the
day's meeting 60 per cent .. or £600, will
Pe deducted by the to·talizator.
.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitz1·oy).-Are
Y()IU quite· sure,1
Mr. HOGAN.-That is the mathema,t-ical operation of the position.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-If there
werte only enough races there would be
nothing le.ft.
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Mr. HOGAN.-All tha.t would be
wanted would be ten races in a, day and
t.he deduotion Q1f 10 per cent. frollIll the
total investment would, roughly spe.aking,
give the totaliza.tor the whole of the capital.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (FitzT"oy).-No; it
would not.
Mr. HOGAN .-1 am no,t speaking
with mathematical e1xa.ctitude, but,
roughly speraking, that is wlhat wQlu1d happen.
If OIut of the £2,000 which the
ra,cing public took to the course, fresh
capital was used, the position would be
diffe,rent, but if Oone takes a ca.I:ulation
of £1,000, a, sum of £100 woruld be deducted after the first race, and £900
would be returned. That £900 would be
r-e-invested, and the totalizator would deduct £90, giving a return of £810.
This i,s exactly ho:w it would work out.
You only want to re-invest the money ten
times. Ho.wever, I want to assure the
honorable member for Harwon that it is
my intention to examine the Bill fairly
from the point ()f view of the racing
public. It is not my intention to tilt
the sChles one way or the other. Take
the matter of the £1,000 invested six
times during the day. It would, roughly
speaking, take £600 out of it. And even
if that £600 were expended on roads,
or on charity, or were paid into the
OOllilolidated Revenue, it would be an
exorbitant and unjustifiable tax. We
have to recollect that the sporting
publ,ic pay just the same taxes as every
other member of society. They have to
pay the income tax,' the land tax, and
wha tever ,other tax is imposed. I do not
see any justice in using the "tote" as
another means. of taxation. It would
be unjust to tax the sporting public
£500,000 per year, plus their other
taxes. I ,am sorry that the honorable
member for Harwon is not at present in
the Ohamber, as I wish to refer to a portion orr his spee0h on which he might
throw a little more light. He told us that
within a 'period of twelve months in
New 80uth Wales, 'out of 122 races, 36
W,eIrel WOon by favo,ribes and that, jf a
punterr had bet £1 on everry fa:vorite he
would ha.ve lost £12 16s., whereras if he
had invested £1 on the same horses in
the same races on· the "tote," he would
have won £14 14s. I do not know by
what method he arrived at that result.
I have some knowledge of the opeI'iation
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OIf the " tote" in New South Wales, and
I do not think that such a result would
be possilble. Of course; I know nothing
regarding the particular races .r.ef€lITed
to. I am not foolish enough to say point
blank that the figures are incorrect, but
. I should like to get the details. I doubt
very much whether the figures ·could be
sustained. My opinion is th~i:t such a
r.esult could not be obtained. I know
something of the ·big races, races of interState importance that are rUll in New
South Wale~. Hundreds of thousands of
Victorian people take an interest in .those
races. The l"acing public is a v·ery large
one, and a very worthy one. There are
many men and wOlIDen in. every walk
of life who are just as honorable, just
as good as anybO'dy else, and who
take an intelr€!st in
horse' races.
Among the important races run in
Sydney are the Doncaster Handicap, the
Metropolitan Handicap, the Epsom
Handicap, and the Sydney Oup. I have
been to the liibrary and looked through
the files, 'and I have ascertained the
prices offered by the bookmakers at those
fout races during the last twelve months;
also the prioes paid.by the "tate." As far
as two of them are ·concerned, I can speak
from personal experience, as I was in
Sydney last spr,ing, and attended the race
meetings. These are the fact)s with regard to those races.
The Doncaster
Handicap was run on Easter Saturday,
1922, and was won by Julia Grey. The
bookmakers' starting price was £12
to £1, and tie "tote" paid £1 18s.
dividend on a lOs. investment, or a
dividend of £2 16·s. on a £1 investment.
The Sydney Cup was run on Eas.tell' MO'nday. It was won by Prince Oharles. Its
price with the bookmakers was 33 to 1;
the totalizator paid £9 58. 6d. on a lOs.
investment.
Mr. BAILEY.-Wha,t about the sa'cond
and third horses 1
Mr. HOGAN.-I am taking the winners.
Mr. BAILEY.-But tha,t is not fair.
The" tote" gives three chances.
Mr. HOGAN .-1 will give an illustration of what ha,ppooed when a "horse' ran
second. Take the Epsom Handicap O'f
1921. This veirj important race was won
by Beaufocd, a. grea,t racehorse. When
the honorable member for Ballarat East
quoted last night from a statement made
by some foolish man in England in dis-
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pal"agement of horse-raving in Australia,
and saying that e,ven the hnrses we,re no
good 11er'(3', I could not but think 01£ Beauford and Eurythmic.
I doubt if there
are any bette,r' horselS! in England than
those hors'es. A Victorian horse' named
Dunwil ran second. His price with the
bo-okmakell"S was 10 tQi 1. For running
second thel totaliza,tQir paid a dividend 0'£
16s. 6d. nn a 1081. investment. Flor a
place with the bookmakers yO'll could
have.got 2~ to: 1 against. F'oll' a placel the
to,tahza,to·r paId 1681. 6d., that is to! say,
6s. 6d. for the lOs., or in o.the:r wo,rds,
2 ~o lOin. Had Dunwil won the price
paJ.d would havel helen thre'e times the
amount fOir a place, or less than 3 to 1.
The starting price with the bookmakers
was 10 tQi 1. On the following Monda~
the Me~troPtQilitan Handicap was run and
was WQin by Laddie Blue. The price' paid
by thel ooO'kmakers was 16 to 1. In conne.x.iQin with. that I had a personal expenenc€,. I had a fancy, an innocent
fancy, that Laddie Blue would win and
I determined to invest £1 upcm A.. I
went tQi several bookm-akeTs and asked the
price Qin Laddiel Blue. They tQild me 16
to ~. I know something about the
totahzator, and thought I would 'be wise.
As Laddie Blue wa,s an outsid-er with the
p~~Ec it would proba"?ly pa~ a splendid
dIVIdend on the totalIzatO'r. The totalizator is not likely to be, supelrior to the
bookmaker so far as fav'orites are concerned, but in the case Qif outsiders it is
prohable that the tO'talizator will give a
beUer re,turn. So I refused the bookmaker's offell' of 16 to 1 Qin Laddiel Blue
and invested £1 on tha,t hOTse on th~
~ota1izator. My hOT'5er--of course" having
lllvested my £1 on it, it had become my
horse--duly won, and I went with
pleasure; to the totalizatoll' to' see, what
magnificelnt dividend I was going to' CQiIlect. RemembeT, I had been offered 16
tQi 1 by the bookmakers. I dOl not know
exa,ct.ly what I wa.s e.xpeding, but I was
certaml y expecting something princely.
Lo and behold, when the dividend was
posted it was £2 78. 6d.! That was for
. an investment of lOs. It meant that for
every £1 yO'll invested you. would get £4
15s., or 3! to 1, whereas I had refused 16
to 1 from the bookmakers. That does not
agree with the figures quoted by the hono·rable member for Ba.rwQin to show that
the t.otalizator gives far bettell" re,turn.s.· I
do not pro'pose tQi go into that matter
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further.
I have eocamined those four
principal races in New SO'Uth Wales, three
of them fOir st.raight-out winnelrs and one
for a place proposition. T~€~ dOl no.t support the contention that better odds are
Q1btained from the totalizator. N ow take
the win of BelaufOird in the All-Aged
Stakes at Sydney last Easter. Here is a
paragraph which appelared on the subject-

stated, and the figures appear in the Y fXl/J
Book, that in 1"J ew Zealand, in 19201921, thtJ aggrega.te investments were
£10,121,212, the· dividends paid being
£8,834,203, the total deductions being
£1,287,009.
That £1,287,009 was not
lost-it simply' changed hands and went
from the racing public to the clubs and
the
Government.
Of
course,
the
£8,834,203 was returned to the backeTS
BACKERS OF WINNER LOSE.
of the winning hOlrse.
The £1,287,009
From time to time you hear of large divi- was obtained on a 10 pelr cent. deduction~
dends paid by the totalizator. The reverse which I considell' altogethe'l" excessive.
side of the picture was vividly shawn to-day in
the All-Aged Stakes. On the paddock totaliza- That is the principle that is proposed in
tor £3,050 lOs. was invested.
On Beauford this Bill. In my opinion, the proposal
4,050 tickets were taken out; 328 on Whiz to deduct 10 pelr cent. from the investBang, 336 on Speciality, 504 on Julia Grey, ments o,f the public is exorbitant a.nd can348 on Etive, and 529 on Tangalooma. Beau- not be justified. Tha.t and the fad that
ford, of course, won, and the dividend for him
was 9s. 6d., So' that his backers actually lost the totalizatoT as proposed in this Bill is
• . sixpence on every lOs. invested, though their not to bel run by the State but by the
fancy won.
Victoria. Racing Club and other racing
If you had put £1 on Be!auford you would clubs are two fatal Q!bjections, and I am
have lost Is. Olll the investment, although going tQ! vote against the measure.
The House divided on the question tha,t
you had backed a. winner.
Of course~
Beauford was a very hort fa.vorite. the Bill be read a secOilld timeAy~
15
It might be said tha t backers would
Noes
41
not have done better with a bookmake.r on tha.t particular race, but
lVlajority against the second
nOI bookmaker made such a bad
reading
26
bargain from the point of view of
the puntelI" as tOi return him less m.oney
AYES.
than he had invested. The bookm.akers Dr. Argyle
..vIr. Morley
were laying 10 to lon, so that the Mr. Barnes
Colonel Bourchier
I "" Oman
Slater
backers of Beauford with the book- Mr.
Cotter
., Toutcher
makers would have made 2s. on every . , Downward
., Wettenhall .
Tellers:
£1. That is aJl I have to say a.bout that ., Dunstan
Mr. Bailey
phase Q1f the matter. While .on the ques- " Evera.rd
" Farthing.
:.' Pennington.
tion of betting, I wi~h tOi give pUblicity
NOES.
to an item of news relating to the odds
Allan
.Mr. McDonald
f or place betting in England. Here in Mr.
., Angus
" McGregor
Victoria the practice is tOi give fOT a place Major Baird
" McLachlan
one-fourth of the odds on the horse Mr. Beardmore
" McLeod
" McPherson
straight Qiut. I have always thought that " J. W. Billson
" Old
that was not exactly right. Here is a ., 'Bowser
Sir Alexander Peacock
Brownbill
statement with regard. to the practice in "" Cain
Mr. Prendergast
England., Clough
" Rogers
1 .

"
.,
Dr.
Mr.
"
"
The English bookmakers have decided "
.,
that a fourth of the straight-out odds is.
incorrect. That bears out the opinion .,"
which I held Q!n the matter as to' what
.,
"
was the proper thing to do, and I desire

Several of the leading starting-price bookmakers in England are advertising that for a
place ,they will pay one-third of the straightout starting price, instead of on~-fourth, as
hitherto.

to give the announcement publicity. Be{0re I conclude I wish to refer to the
figures given in connexion with "tote"
investments in New Zealand.. It has beeu
Mr. Hogan.

Deany
Eggleston
Fetherston
Gordon
Greenwood
Groves
Hogan
Hughes
Jewell
Lawson
Lind
Mackrell

Ryan
" Smith
" Snowball
" Sally
" Thomas
" Tunneclifie
" Wallace
" Warde
" Weaver.
Tellers:
Mr. Lemmon
" Wehber.

PAIR.

Mr. Cameron

I Mr.

A. A. Billson.

Mr.
MORLEY.-By
leave,
l\!rr:_
Speaker, I desire to thank those honor--
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able members who voted for, the and it was introduced again in 1919, 1920,
Bill, ,and to say that I have no and 1921. 'Honora;ble mem'hers, therefore,
ill-feeling towards those who voted cannOit say that they ha,v€, not had an
against it.
The Bill proved a very opportunity of making -themselves acbig task fOir me, but I am nQit down- quainted with the merits 011' the demerits
hearted.
Most honora,ble members who of the me'asure. The reasons fOil' t.he Bill
spoke O'n the Bill said they wanted the are, ve[)T simple. The bak€~ desired to
·abolitiQn of the bOQkmaker. I hQlpe SQme abolish night work, but the emplo~ers oohone ~lse will take the matter up. I thank jected. The Minisk'r said it was a. 'matthose members who stood loyally by me. ter that. should be determined by the
If the vote had bee\l1 taken last night Wa,ges BOiard and not by Parliament.
before the stampede took place I think The chairman of the Wages Board said
the majority against the Bill would ha,ve that the Boa.rd had no' power in the mattel'. The questiQln was re,f€ITed ba.cl{ to
bee'll only four.
The House adjourned a.t twenty-five the BOiard, and the BQlard ga,ve a decision
that I shall read later. The questiOin of
minutes to eleven o'clock p.m.
day baking is not a new one.' This is
the only State in which the employees dt
not enjoy the system of day baking:
time whel)l Vi ctQlri a, led th
There
LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY. way inwasall a, sQlcial.
reforms, but O'f late
years she has been in the backwash.
Thursday} August 24} 1922.
An HONORABLE MEMBER.--The only
State without a totaJizator.
,Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Pitzroy).The,re
are some bad things as weH as sQlme
The SPEAKER took the chair at nIlle
good t.hings tha,t we ha:ve nQit. In South
minutes past eleven o'clock a.m.
Australia they have had day baking for
many years. They ha.ve it in Western
DAY BAKING BILL.
Australia.
Mr. EVERARD.-Ha,ve they it in Broken
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy) moved
.
the second reading of this Bill.
He Hill ~
Mr.
J.
W.
BILLSON
(Fitzray).said-In introducing this Bill again, I
hope honorable members will make some Yes. Day :baking is in ,practice in New
attempt to deal with it on its merits, tak- South Wales, Queensland, and Tasmania,.
ing into consideration all the reasons for It is also carried out in many of tb,
and against a measure of this nature country districts of this State. 'The hOlnbeing placed upon the 'statute--book. Qirable member fo'l' Rodney, the last time
What I mean by that is, I hQlpe we shall we had the, Bill under discussion, fell inte
not have a repetition Q1f what has belen SOl a, verr simple €ITO'l'. He was enjoying
spl€l)ldld bread whe,re he lives, and he
frequently the case ;with private members'
Bills-some member moving the adjourn- was afraid that with day baking the
bread would be of an inferiofl' quality.
ment of the debate with the object of Anyone could sympathize with the holIl.dodging the issue. We have just con- OI'able member, who was looking after' his
cluded the debate 0\11 a very important helalth, but he was unaware of the fact
Bill-the T'otaliza,toll" Bill. I desire to ex· that the bread he had been enjQlying ha,d
press my pleasure at the way thel House been baked by da,y labQlur. This measure
dealt with tha,t Bill. It was a privatE' if ca.rried, will affect about 1,200 moo:
member's Bill, but there was no attempt About 5 pel' coot. of them are dQlu~ .
to adjourn the deba,te on the s6C01lld read- men, who, in any case, will have to wOlrk
ing, and the Bill wa'S dealt with, rightly or at night.
As I said before they
wrongly, by the House. That is the way have day haking in all the Stat;s.
I j:
private members' Bills should be dealt is also carried out in France. The fO'l'with. I have been trying for a ve,ry IO'ng 100wing appears in the J o'Urrnal 0 ffic'iel,
time to get a decision on this Bi1l. On 30th March, 1919:,
very few occasions has a: priva,te member
A
law,
dated
28th
March,
1919
(which,
howhad a fair deal in '~onnexion with his ever, is not to come into force until a year
Bill. I had it before the House in 1917; after a decree is issued fixing the date at the
and in each of the two sessions of 1918, end of the war), prohibits the employment of
r
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work ~eople in 'bakeries between 10 p.m. and
a.m. This prohibition applies to all work people
who, either directly or indirectly, are concerned
in the making of bread and pastry. In exceptionallCases, exemptions may be granted by the
prefect, on the application of the employers
or work people, or of both, and, after the two
parties have been consulted and the municipal
council has been notified, ( a) on the occasion
of fairs or holidays, (b) in the case of a temporary inorease in the population, or (c) if
rendered absolutely necessary for the benefit
of the public. These exemptions are not to hold
good for more than a fortnight at a time.

4

They also have day baking in Spain. The
following is an extract from El }.{undo,
4th April, 1919:By a Royal decree, 'dated 3rd April, 1919,
work is forbidden in bakehouses, factories, and
other pl!lices where -bread is made for a period
of six consecutive hours in each twenty-four,
which period must fall between 8 p.m. and 5
a.m. This regUlation applies also to breadmaking in hotels, inns, and lodginghouscs,
and to the making of confectionery, pastry, &c.
The actual length oJ the working day is to be
fixed by agreement between employers and
work people, but shall in no case comprise the
six hours specified. Exemptions from the provisions of the decree are allowed (a) on a
certain number of days, not exceeding thirty
per annum, in connexion with fairs, holidays,
&c., hut III no ,case for more than six consecutive days at a time; (b) in case of accidents
preventing day work; (c) for reasons of public interest or public ~ecessity. and in the case
of supplies for the Army. 'l'be decree is to
come into force two months after the publication of the regulations for its execution.

Bill.

2nd. The loss of trade through competItion of family and .small shops, and.
the certain addition to the number
that now obtain.
3rd. The public demand for fresh bread,
which can be ,best supplied by night
baking.
The employees' evidence, in reply, is that the
bread could be ·baked and supplied satisfactorily to the public, providing the arrangement for delivery was put upon a proper basis.
In order that day baking should be brought
about, the employees propose to increase the
wage for night work to 5s. 7ld. per hour,.
while the employers ask for ,a decrease of the
present rate of 2s. 6d. to 2s. lid. per hour
between the hours of 12 midnight and 8.30 a.m.
After carefully considering the whole of theevidence, I feel certain that fixation of wages,
either high or low, will not, and cannot, equita:bly settle the question. Any decision of the
Wages Board can only govern the employees
actually employed at the hours fixed by the
rates, and would not control the shops conducted on family or partnership lines. I am
forced to the conclusion that the only way to
bring in day baking is by Statute, fixing the
hours ·of work .in such a way that it would b('
compulsory on every manufacturer, large 01'
small. I, therefore, cast my vote against both
amendment and resolution.

Honorable mem.bers will see tha.t it IS·
absolutely impossible to get the change
through ornr Wages' Boo,rds. We have
been told that we should proceed in that
way. We were so told by the Minister
and by the Department, but there is no
wa,y the,re. There are only two ways by

which the reform can -be effected-one is

by the passage of this Bill, and the other
I have said tha.t the Wages Boa.rd cannot
by the mEn taking direct a.ction. There,
deal with this matter, and I shall quote has been some discussion Olll the questiol'
now what the chairman of the Board, Mr.
of night baking in London,and I just
Bolton, said Oill. 16th Ma,y, 1922:wish to read an extract regarding an
I .havecarefully considered the written and inquiry 2 not by interested parties, but

printed evidence submitted by both sides, and
also my notes taken at the several meetings
of the Board dealing with the question of day
baking. The ev.idence tendered by both sides
is very much the same as given on a former
occasion when I went into this matter with
the Board. The employers again state that the
system of day baking in New Sooth Wales,
Queensland, and South Australia is most unsatisfactory and very costly, while the employees contend that the change has bpen a
success and is working well to the satisfaction
generally of the public and the industry.

by a committee c<?nsisting of Sir William McKenzie, K.C-., K.B.E. (Chair-

man); Mr. R. E. Graves, O.B.E.,
Deputy Chief Inspe,;tor of Factories; ~Il'.,
1!I. Webster J cllkinsol1, C.B.E.; Mr. ~T. J.
Jones, M.P., a,nd Major the Hon. E. F ..

L. Wood, :NLP.

They appointed Mr.
Robert Wilson, of the Ministry of Labour,
as Secretary to the Committee, the purpose of which was to investigate the question of night baking. I shall not read
r should like to draw attention to thr the
evidence that was taken, becausp.
word (( costly." The employers declare
~ha.t
~t

it is costly, but I shall refer to that
a later stage--

Each side p.resented statutory declarations
in .proof of their statements (by representative
persons). Dealing with this State, the employers' principal ()Ibjections are1st. The extra cost of manufacture :11lcl
delivery.
J111·. ,T. W. BUlson.

it would occupy too much time, but ip
concluding their report the Committef',
said-

In considering tpe evidence and arriving at
our conclusions, we have had regard to the
interests, not only of the employers and operatives, but of society as a whole. The claim
of the unions is that night work in bakehouses should be forbidden by law, except for-
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doughmen and firemen, and in cases of accidental occurrences. Many employers are prepared to abolish night work, with these exemptions, and some would prefer to have the
abolition enforced by law. Some employers
declare that they will not go back to night
work under any circumstances.

The Committee recommended the abolition of night baking. The following is
an extract from one of the English newspapers with reference to this Committee:The report of the Committee of Inquiry on
Night Baking in the bread and eonfectionery
trade was issued yesterday. It proposes that
within certain limits the prohibition of night
work should be made general and permanent,
and suggests that the best method of doing
this is by Act of Parliament.

I have mentioned that in this State negotiationSi took place between the Labour
Department and the employees. The follCiWing is the letter that was Slent by the
Secretary for Labour tOI the secretary of
the employees' union7th June, IIH7.
Sir,-With reference to your letter of the
29th ult., I have to inform you that the honorable the Minister of Labour has approved of
the Bread Board being called together to revise
the determination as requested.

The result of the Board's deliberations
·was that the Chairman gave his casting
vote against the employees. The foUowing is an extract from the Hl3rald of the
21st June, 1917:Last evening the Bakers Wages Board came
to a decision on the question of day baking.
'1'he employees, with the object of bringing
about day bak~ng, had presented a log in
which the present rate of wages was claimed
for day work, and wages fixed .at a prohibitive
rate were claimed for night worle

The only way they could bring a'bout
day baking was by fixing fOIr night work
a. ra.te which it would not pay the employers to give. The Herald report went
onIn snpport of the claim, evidence was adduced showing that day baking had been
tried in every State except Victoria and Tasmania, a,nd that it had been completely successful.

It has since been tried in Tasmania with
success.
The voting was equal, and then the Chairman (Mr. Bolton) gave his casting vote
against the employees. He explained that he
did not think that an award by the Board
would have the effect the employees anticipated. In fact, he thought that under present
legislation an award by the Board would be
against the employees, rather than in their
favour. It is expected that the employees will

1922.1
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now ask Sir Alexander Peacock to' make his
promise good, by bringing in legislation to
establish day baking. The Chairman explained
that in his opinion it should be done by legislative enactment.

I now wish to refer to the health aspect
of this matter. The London Daily Herald~
on Saturday, 26th July, 1919, published
the following:Dr. Jackson, Medical Officer of Health for
Fulham, stated that the main objection to
night baking was, he thought, from the social
point of view. His experience waB that although they do not look healthy the comparative mortality among bakers, so far as Fulham
is concerned, is about 8 per cent. below the
average. It was curious, Dr. Jackson added,
that in the case of phthisis and diseases of
the lungs bakers were also below the average.
Dr. St. C. McClure, Deputy Medical Officer
for Manchester, said that apart from impurities
given to the air by gas, bad lighting has a
depressing effect upon workers. It made the
work mo-re difficult, and uncleanliness, both
of the work-room and the worker, was fostered
and went unnoted. This was of special importance in work-shops where dough was
handled. Bacteria and germs in the centre
of loaves were not killed by the temperature
reached in the bakers' ovens.
Mr. In,mes Macfarlane, speaking on behalt
of the master bakers of Glasgow, said that if
the bread ord'er was continued there would be
no difficulty in the industry. The Glasgow
operatives had insisted upon maintaining the
8 o'clock start in the morning.
Mr. W. G. Hunter, general secretary of the
Union of Operative Bakers, said that if the
bread order was withdrawn and the men were
asked to go back to pre-war starting hours
there was going to be serious trouble. The
pre-watr hours were 1 o'clock a.m. for the
early men, and 4 o'clock a.m. for the main
body.

Dr. McOlure is also reported in the
Daily Herald for 26th July, 1919" as
having saidIt could not be sfl,id that new bread was lit
necessity. Indeed, it must be looked upon as
a luxury. It had no beneficial effect phYSically
upon the consumer.
On the contrary, new
bread was more difficult to digest than stale
bread. Consequently, if the effect of night
baking was harmful to the health of the baker
there could, in his opinion, be no good reaso~
for its continuance. . . .
Any tendency to disease would be increased
by night working. Bakers had in the past
been found to suffer in excess from anremia
alcoholism, rheumatism, flat foot, and bronchiai
complaints. Conditions had greatly improved
durmg recent years, and latest flo-ures showed
that the mortality of bakers differ~d little from
that of all occupied males.

Dr. ARGYLE.-YOU have flat foot mentioned in tha,t list. Is there any housemaid's knee in it'
Mr. J. 'V. BILLSON (Fitz1·o1/).-I do
not notice one' here, but knOlWing how a~
ceptable it would be to the honorable
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member, if I drop across U'Ile. I will send
it to him.

The follorwing is an extra.ot

, Bill.

is incomparably greater t.han in the day-time.
"Vork done in the evening causes four or five
times as much fatigue as the same amount of
work done by day.
If, therefore, it should
be possible to suppress night-work, an immense service would be rendered to the bakers.

from the decision of t,he umpire of the
National War Labour Board, United
States of America, in the case of the employees versus the Worthington Pump An honorable- member interjected, " 'What
about hOlt weath-e,r in the day-tIme~" 1
Machinery Oorporation:It has been shown that animals kept in the ElhOluld like to tell him tiha,t bread is baked
dark without sunlight suffer a loss of the red under no different conditions; winter or
colouring matter in the blood. The same is summe,r, night or day, the heat inside the
fO'Und true of night workers who are deprived
The
of sunlight; impoverished blood is one of ba.~ehouse is practicaJly the same.
Tlhe hOlllorthe main symptoms. This fact was confirmed oven is the cause of that.
by an examination of 800 bakers by the in- , able, member ca.n therefore derive no convestigators of the Commission, described in its sola.tion from his interjection.
preliminary report. Night work was found to
lVlr. SOLLy.-The honorable, member has
increase their morbidity and mortality as well
as to upset all the normal habits of social advanced enough arguments on this question to sink a D1·eadn()lUght.
life.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzro-y).-I now
The Minister of Labour knows that it
would be next to impossible to insure, wish t.O' re.fer to. the positiorn o.f dayif higher rates were fixed for night haking in NelW SoutJh Wales. That State
work, that those rates would be paid. has eujoyed day-baking cOillditions fOir
It is understood that the
He will remember that there was a ma.ny ye1ars.
prose0ution of a baker named Strachan, present Government of New SO'uth W'ales
a,t Port Melbourne, for not paying the made some kind of promise that they
proper rate. He was fined 5s. on each would be likely to. repeal the' Bread Ad.
charge, and ordered to pay back-time The following e,xtract is from a repo-rt
published in The Barking Trades Gazette,
amounting to £170. He simply had to
on 12th August, 1922.
It is a report
pay 5s. in each case, 'and give the O'f a large general IQdge meeting at. whiM
men the money he had withheld from the following resolution waSi passed:them.
The following is from a reThat we, Operative Bakers in New SO'Uth
port of the New York Factory Investiga- Wales,
after eight years of day-baking, hereby
ting Commission, 1912:declare our undying hostility to the proposal
All night-work is harmful to the body, even
if it is voluntary; if it is compulsory, it is still
more so; when it is habitual, it also becomes
harmful morally, because it upsets the customs
of life, which are founded on the laws of
nature, and in this way, banishes the wo·rkman
far from the social life. If it were absolutely
necessary, the night work of the bakers would
be a sad necessity; forced on them merely by a
custom, it is an injustice for which we are
all to hlame.
To wish that it be kept up,
not for necessity's sake, but for our pleasure,
shows the harsh egoism of a race not yet refined by the civilization of which it boasts.
The phYbical examination of 800 bakers, made
under the auspices of the New York State
Factory Commission during October, is the
only medical examination of bakers ever made
in this State.
Of the 800 bakers examined,
347, or 43 per Clent., were found free from
any disease, while 453, or 57 per cent., had
some indication of defective physical condition.
Bakers are, according to all authorities a
'
short-lived race.

of the Master Bakers for the re-introduction
of night-baking.
And we further view with
grave concern the hasty decision of the Chief
Secretary (Mr. Oakes) to accede to the request
of the Master Bakers' Association to have the
Bread Act amended without first having heard
the facts from the viewpoint of the practical
men of. the industry.
Further, we appoint a
deputatIOn to wait on the Minister, with the
object of having such decision reversed, in
?rder that an unnecessary hardship will not be
Imposed.

m bakerIes.
Night-work is an "anti-physiological act"; muscular efTort after nightfall
Mr. J. W. Billson.

The great substantial issue is between the
master bakers and the operatives.
It is an

I may here remark that the O'peratives
in New South Wales have become alarmed
at the expre·ssed intention of the Chief
Secre1taJ:Y, and arel preparing for a
S/t.rugg]e should an amendment of the
Bread Act be carried.
If it is carried,
therel will be a big industrial struggle in
New South Wales.
However, I do not
tJhink it will be carried.
The Adelaide
and Suburban MaSiter Bakers Association
The follOlWing is from a. report of M. and t.hel Sout.h Australian branch of the
Justin GOld art, Deputy, of PariSi.
Dr. baking trades made a claim be,fo.re the
Letulle is quO'ted as fO'llQlws:Indus.trial CO'urt.
The following extract.
I merely wish to lay before you the results is taken from the summing up of the
o! a ~ong experience as a hygienist and physi?Ian In f~vour of the euppression of night-work President, Mr. J ~,thro Brown:-
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issue between profits of the masters and the
chance of the men to reasonablEI conditions
It is also an issue between a
of existence.
comparatively few and the comparatively many.
If we keep our sense of perspective, get down
to bed-rock, and remember .. a man's a man
for a' that," it appears to me inc.lisputable
that, confining my remarks to the baking of
bread on single days, the claim of the operatives must be conceded in substa.nce by this
Court.

That was done.
An honorahle member
is very anxious about the positiDn in
Broken Hill.
I promised him that I
would nQt neglect !him.
The answer to
his inquiry is very simple.
There was
never a time when, in the enjoyment of
any refQrm, there were nQt tQ be fQund
some degenerates engaged in the endeavour to break it up. In my OIpiniorn,
the ea.rly closing of shops, speaking in
the. brQad, general senS€!, has been a great
bene,fit to this 8tate.
Yet there are men
and women w!ho would have unlimited
hours of trading.
They would trade all
day and an night.
The early closing of
publk, house,s has, in all probability, been
Df great benefit to the cOimmunity.
Yet
there are people in this State whQi would
have unrestricted licensing hQurs. The
factories legislation has done much to uplift the workers.
Mr. CARLISLE.-Why dOl you call men
whQ fail tQ agree with the change that
has been made " degenerates ~"
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).-Because they are normally below the standard of our civilization.
Mr. CARJ.lsLE.-We might have called
fellows who would not cOime into the
Wheat PQol degenera.t.es. We could !have
done that, yQU know.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitz'J'oy).--I
WQuld nDt say YDU were wrong, either.
Mr. CARLISLE.-I think you had better
leave Qut the word " degenerates." Call
them people who hold diffe'rent opinions
fr~ YDur OIWD..
You can avoid calling
tJhem degenerates.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitz,/·oy).-NQ.
I say that the' sweaters and men who are
trying to debase the conditions under
which Australians live and labour to live
are degenerates.
Mr. CARLISLE.-It is a deba.table question.
They might be progressives.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (F£tzroy).-They
might be', like the crab.
NQw, in connexion with Broken Hill.

I have here a
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reprint from tIDe BatTier },{me'!' of Tuesday, 13th June. I will read a portion
of it.
Mr. EVERARD.-Rea,d as much of it as
YOlu can.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON '(Fitz'/'0'Y).-I
win read enQlugh for my purpose.
If
the honorable member fOir Evelyn desires
to read the whDle of it, he is as welcQme
to the report as flowers in May.
Mr. EVERARD.-Thank you.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (F·itzroy).-The
repoll't states, inte'!' alia-OBSERVING THE AWARD.

Employees' Point of View.
Mr. A. J. Beaumont, who states that he is
the oldest journeyman baker in Broken Hill,
speaking to a Mine?' reporter on Monday,
stated that what the employees had done
amounted to nothing other than having stuck
loyally to the award which had been agreed
His
to between them and their employers.
own opinion is, and he states that it is shared
by others, that the employees in the baking
trade have been unfairly treated.

The men were disturbed by the sta,tement
of the Chie,f Secreta,ry .
Nothing has
belen done as yet, hut of course reports
have appeal"ed in the press, and those
reports have been mOll'e or leSS! true.
I
say mOIre Oil" less, because reports are sometimes exaggerated.
Mr. EVERARD.-Day-bakinghas been in
operation in Broken Hill 7
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).-Yes.
Here is an empl.oyer's statementA master bakel' informed a Miner reporter
Monday that it was not yet known what
action the bakers would take as regards the
future baking, but that it was certain that for
the present they would have to bake within the
hours prescribed in the Act.
He thought
that the Master Bakers .~ssociation would meet
in the near future and discuss the position
fully.

011

Since' tJhen I dO' not think they have met.
Now, Mr. Be'aumont mentions Mr. Perry,
whOi iSi the chairman OIf the Bakers Wages
Board, and sa.ys:As Mr. Perry said in Court, he had nothing
to do when he was sitting as chairman of the
Bakers· Wages Board, drafting the conditions,
except sig.n the award, as the parties agreed
to everything.

They recognised the advantages.
It was
not a cage Q1f the casting vote Q1f the chairman determining thiS! thing, but an agreeme,nt betwee'l1 the employell"s and the men.
The GQlvernment desired tthat a thoro,ugh
investigatiQlll should be made by the Factories Department, and t.herefore, got Mr.
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M u~p~y, the Chief Inspe.ctor of Factories,
to VISIt New South Vvales and other States
where day-baking was in progress, to
n:ake a proper investiga,tion oJ the questIon. In 1916 IVIr. Murphy presented a
re'port to Parliament.
He, recOommended
day-baking. He did so for three reasons.
H.e said.:My inquiries have brought me to conclude
that day-baking in Victoria would(1) Benefit the general public by causing
the production of better-quality
bread.
(2) Benefit the bakers' employees by improving their conditions of life and
work.
(3) Put the master bakers in a position
not any less advantageous than at
present. Adjustment would have to
be made, but balancing one thing
with another the gain perhaps would
be greater than the loss.
Mr. Murphy held. that the health of the
men .woluld be. be~ter, that it was, quite
pra,ctIcable to mstltute day-baking, which
was veTY much be,tte['" than night-baking
from a ihe,alth point of view, and that the
quantity of dough placed in the bread
would he 1 oz. per lb. gre:ater if the bread
were haked in the day-time than if it were
baked a,t night.
Honorable, members
may wonder why the master ·bakers desire to work a,t night ra.ther than in the
day-time.
Thel reason was disclosed in
the report of tJhe Chief Inspe'ctoT of FactOorjes, where he said that it is necessary
tOo put 1 oz. per lb. mOore dough in each
lo~.f of bread ba·ked a,t day-time than a,t
nIght, be,ca.use the evapora.tion will relduee' the weight of the loaf. If the,y oan
hake at night, and deliver at once they
a.re abl.e .to r.oh eve,ry family or' one'sIxteenth of the bread paid for.
Mr. CARLISLE.-That is nonsense. Do
you not knolW tha,t there must be a certain amount of moisture in the bread
when it is .tested 1 That is set out in the
Act.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).I am ?nly saying w ha,t was repode:d by
the O'hlef Inspector of F'actories, although
MIi. Murphy did not, say they robbed
the oonsumer.
Mr. EVERARD.-Has Mr. Murphy had
e,xperienoo as a baker 1
Mr. J. W. BILLSON, (Fitzrory).I t was not ne1ce,ssary. In his report he
states under the he,ading "Selling Bread
by Weight"There is no commodity less suitable to be
Bold by weight than bread. The weight of
~he loaf. does not me~sure. the quantity of food
it contams. The weIght IS more an index of
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~he amount o~ water or of the length of time
It has been In the oven. From the time to.
loaf of bread leaves the oven its weight is constantly decreasing-at first rapidly aftel'wardt:l
more slowly, till it re'aches 'an almost
stationary weight.
A, Sydney ~aster baker giving reasons
agamst day-bakmg said ;-" I have to put 2
oun~es ,~ore dough to the 2-1b. loaf under day?akm~. , No doubt he did not appreh~nd the
full slgmficance of this statement. It did not
o,ccur to ~illl that it showed that when he dehve~'ed hIS bread almost hot under nightbakmg he was being paid for water rather than
for food.

Is tha.t clear 1
Mr. EVERARD.-A bakeT in Sydney said
that~

Mr. J. W. BIL.LSON (Fitzrory).Ye:s, and .the sta,tement is embodied in
the re~ort of our own Chief Inspectoll" of
FactoneSi.
N Q1W, I do not wish to
c~ stQlne-wall" ~y awn Bill, as I should
like to get the, deioision of the House on
it. Thes,e b~ke~'SI have exha.usted every
me'ana a.t thellr dIsposal to g-et day-baking.
The~ have heen told to go to the Wages
Board. T~ey have done so, but have
been. unsucc€ssful. The,y have appealed
t.o this HO'~s€" which has given them very
lIttle consIderation.
As I say, there
are only two wa,ys left. I appeal to' hOIl1or~hle mernbe~ to pass this Bill so as to
bnng the bake,rs into linel with their
fellows in the: 0'the,r States. If honQlrable
mCLlll bel'S were asked to takel a leap in the
daTk, and make an experiment with sQlmething ~hich has not been tried be,fore',
they mIght have an excuse foor holding
b~ck.
Day-baking, however, has been
~I'1ed elsewhere.
It is being wo~ked now
III almost every civilized part of the
wo:rld. It is t.~e :pTactice in Fr.ance, Spain,
and Great Bnta,Ill, and in an the Sta,tes
of t.he Commonwealth with the exception
of Victoria..
Mr. EGGLESTON.-Has tha,t decree boon
hrought into fOiroo in Franoe 1
Mr. J. W.. BILLSON (Fitzrory).The: decr~leI whICh I re,ad prOlvlded that, it
should be brought into f0'roo a.t the end
of the war. I think I have, seeon a report
of its actua.! operation. Here these men
a·re pale and weak after working at night
fOT many years.
I know a, large number
of them.
Their home life· is destroyed
It is very seldom, that
a,bso,lutely.
they ha,ve anything like the pleasures
which come to the ordina,ry workman who
doe~ his work in. the. day-time.
Daybakmg can he ea~lly mtroduood, and it
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~1r. CARLISLE.-Then they have to
work a,t night 1
lVlr. J. VV. BILLSON (Pitz'rory).Yes. They will be exempt from this Bill.
:Mr. CARLISLE.-Then it is the doughmixeT's against the bakers ~
Mr. J. VV. BILLSON (Pitzrory).Only 5 per cent. are dough-mixers. Howeve[" , there is a new system of mixing
dough which is described in the report
of the Chief Inspector of Factories, and
which completely obviate:s the necessity
for those men wQirking at night. The
hours which I have, given show that there
will be plenty Qif time for the dellivery
of b1i2ad while it is yet warm. No oue,
hOlwever, wants wa.rm bread. Bread can
be baked in the day-time and delivered
the ne·xt morning, or it can be delivered
the same day; the only difference is tha,t
you will not ge,t a bakeT' to go round
with his cart a.t, 3 0' clOick in the mOT'ning.
It ma.y be thought that there is a· possibility that, when the bread is delivered,
it will be twO! Qir thr·e,€! hours stale,r than it
would be if it were baked at night time.
In any case, it would only be a ferw hour&
, staler.
Mr. CARLISLE.-How would that suit
in the country, where bread is delivered
only twioe ~ week 1
Mr. J. \V. BILLSON (Fitzro'y).Take Kyabram, wliich is a thriving township. There has been not night baking
for years. There are two bakers, who
hake in the day time, and I think the
experienoel there is suffioient an&wer to
the honorable member.
Mr. CARLISLE.-I do not mean in the
township itself; but what would be th~
(i) between 8 o'clock hi the morning and effect in the outlying parts of the dis8 o'clock in the evening on any day tl'i·.:!-t ?
on which a supply for only one day
:Mr. J. W. BILLSON (F'itzroy).is made or baked;
Baking fOir the count.ry around Kyabram
(ii) 8 o'clock in the morning and 10 o'clock
in the evening on any day on which is done in thel torwn itself, a,nd the brea,d
a supply for only two days is made is delive:ed to. househollders miles away
or. baked; or
from the town. The two bakelfs there dOl
(iii) 8 o'clock in the morning and 12 o'clock not find it necessary to bake a.t night.
in the evening on any day on which
J\!I:r. CAULISLE.-The brelad may be
a supply for more thl1n two days is
three days old be,foT'e it is delivered in
made or baked.
some places.
Mr. EGGLESTON.-])O they start wo·rk
Mr. J. W. BILLS ON (Fitzray).at 8 0' clock in the morning in the other Therel has neve,r been any complaint from
States 1
Kyabram on that score.
Mr. J. \V. BILLSON (Fitzroy).Dr. ARGYLE.-Are YOlU sure of that ~
Yes.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).Mr.. CARLISLE.-When do the,y mix the So fair as I know, that is the case. The
douqh 7
best evidence I can possibly giye is that
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Pitzroy).- OIf the representative OIf the district, who
The dcugh-mixers are not included.
was so enamoured of the bread which
IS; beci.ng succlelssfully ClaTl-ied out €Ilsewhere. As to the quality of the bread
made in t.he day-time, I may repea,t an
illustra,t.iQin which I mentiQined before, and
I do not wish tQi hurt the feelings of any
one. With half-a-dozen other members of
this House I was staying at an hQitel in
Sydney, and they werel all -praising the
bread. I was the only Qine who happened
to knQiw that it wa,SI baked by day. The
others were oiIJposed today-baking, because
therv were afraid that bread so produced
wonld bel of an inferior Quality. On the
fourth day I disclosed to them the' fact
that the bread which they had belen enjoying SCI much wa,g, day-baked-in fact,
there was no otheT' in Sydu€IJ. Immedia,telly they tried to make, e'xcuses, and
OoDe of them went tQi the manager and
asked him if he reeeived complaints about
the bre1ad. The manage1r thought that
this member would not have approached
him unless he had a complaint himself,
and he s:aid,
I ha;ve to take pr.(lJCautions to ke€lp it moist.. But what is the
ma,tteT' with it ~" Those honoT'able members could not believe the, evidenoe of their
own senses. I ask Parliame1nt to reJieve
these bakers of their, night duties, and
put them, on day work foT' thel sake of
their own health, for the benefit of their
wives and families, for the cleanliness of
the commodity itself, .and alSio. because
the people who buy the bread will get a
better dea,l than if it is baked at night,
because thely will get fQiur ounces more
in a 4-lb. loaf. As to the delive1ry of
bread it will make very little differenoe
to that. The hours for baking set out. in
the :Bill are as foHorws : C(
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was supplied to him that he intended to
vote against day baking, beca,us€, he walS
afraid tha.t bread baked in the day' time
would be of an infe'rior quality. Then he
discovered tha,t th.e bread he received wa.s
baked in the day time.
Dr. AIWYLE.-But he lived in the
town.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (P£tzroy).1'ha.t is S(.,', but tha.t is the best evidence>
I can give of the satisfactolry nature: of
day baking. However, I do not want to'
C/ stO'ne-wall "
my own Bill, a.nd I hOlpe
tha.t as the result of the, deha te to-day
sotlll·el relief will be given to the men e·flgaged in this industry, without their huying to res-ort to' direct actio'll tOi achieve
VI hat has heen secul'l€d in the other State.
1'he· time has come when bakers shO'uld
have mOire advantages tha,n they have enjoyed for yea,rs.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK (Minister of Labour).-T·o, those of us who
have been in this House fair some years
this is a familia,r subject. The hO'norable,
member for Fitzroy has been thoroughly
consistent in his advocacy of this paJ"
ticular refonn. When any Bill to amend
the Factories amd Shops Act has been
befOll"e the House he has tried to' O'btain
his end, and he has exetrcised his right, as
a, private 'member, of bringing forward
this Bill on many previous oocasiOllls. 1
am in entire sympathy with him in the
view he has presented tOi the Horuse, tha,t
we shO'uld decide this question one way
or the othe:r, and tha.t we should nO't sidetrack the issue. I do not. propose to
move the adjournment of the debate, hut
I will express the views of the Cabinet
with regard to' the Bill. I may give' a
general review of the histOfry of this matter. I am familiar with it because of
my experience as a member of the Government and Minister of Labour. The
honorable member has put his case very
well, and cOlVered all the different points,
as he usually does. He has omitted nothing which could be a,dvanced in justificatiO'n of his Bill. It is quite true, as
the honorable, member has said, that in
ot·her States day baking has been in opera.tion fO'r som~ years. In Queensland it
has been in O'pe["ation fOir seven years, in
New South Wales fO'r six years, in South
A ustralia for five years, and in Western
A ustralia, for four years.
Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-They halve had the
totalizator in some O'f those placesl, too.
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Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-That
is so, but it is not necessary for us to
follow the othel!' Sta,tes in all tha.t they

I want to emphasize the fact that
in every OIn€! of the Sta,tes I ha;ve men-

dOl.

tioned the, change from night to day baking was brought about by the tribunals
·which :fix the rate of wages. Higher
wages were fixed for night baking
than for day baking.
In no case
was t.his refo:rm hrought about by legislat,iOln. It is true tha,t in New South
Wales thelre was an Act forhidding the
baking O'f bread OlD. Sundays, and tha,t
prohibition was extended in 1919 to prevent baking O'n othel!' days O'f the week
betwe·en 8 p.m. and 6 a.m. It will be
see'll thalt legislative prohibition against
night baking in New South Wal€S followed the aotiorn 00£ the, wages tribunal
after it had been in op€lration for about
four years. The honorable member for
Fi tzroy is nolW a.9king us to' relverse the
urder which has been follOlWed in other
States, and to do by legislation what has
been secured as the result of the determinations of Wages Boards. The ·honorable
melmher has been perfectly fair with regard to thel meeting of operative bakers
who protested against the proposal of the
Chief Secre'taiTy, who administers the
Laborur Depa.rtment O'f New SO'uth Wales,
to revert to' night baking. I have in my
hand a, copy of the A ustralasUun Baker
of 31st July last, which contains 8J report
of a deputation from the employers of
New South Wales .which w~ited UpOlil
Mr. Oakes, the Chief S€lCreltary, to urge
tha,t the Act be amended, and that the
prohibition against night baking be removed. SOIllle of the master bakers who
weTe present at tha.t deprutatiO'n had prelviOlUsly favoured day baking. Whether
the Go·vernment of New South Wales will
introduce legisla,tion to' resto,re night baking, I cannO't say, but it has been announced that the Government intends to
bring in a Bill to accoonplish that purpose.
Mr. SMITH.-What grounds did the
master bakers give for the amendment of
the law 1
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-They
said that the presernt law does not wOlfk
well.
Mr.. J. 'V. BILLSON (F?:tzray).-From
their po~nt O'f view, it has not been as
profitable to' t·hem as day baking.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.There was a gre'at deaJ OIf trO'u ble in this
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State in 1916, anq, some members of this
House may re,call the facts. The honorable membelf fOir Fitzroy has told us that
there are three diffocent ways of bringing a,bout the refol1"ID. he desIres. One is
by dired aoetiorn, the second through the
\Vages Board, and the third by Act of
Parliament. A'd the first tWOl me,thods
ha,ve been tried witholUt success, he is
now aaking Pa.rliament tOi pass legisla,tio'll
for the purpose. In the ea,rly pa,rt of
1916 the Opera,tive Bakers Union strQlngly
advocated the abolition of night haking,
and, because they did not sueceed, they
went OIut Olll strike. 'fhe strike lasted
forr some t.ime, and disOirganized business
consid€ll"'ahly. At that particular time I
was Premier of this Stalte, apd a deputation, introduced by the Leader of the
Opposition, waited on me in F'ebnla,ry,
1916, asking forr steps to be taken to'
abOilish night baking. No actio'll was
taken in tha,t direictiolll, and the bakeQ's
went out on strike to enfo;rce their demands. Ultimately they went back to'
worrk. The GO'vocnmen t of the day suspended the Wages BOQ,rd detbe'rmination.
It, took up the attitude tha,t the'!"'e was a
constitutional method OIf dealing witha,
matter of this kind; and that it was
wrong fo.r any sectiolll OIf the community
w:flQut it.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (F'itz'ro:IJ).-A pro.mise was made tOi refer the matter to the
Wages Board.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.That is right. I also promised that Mr.
Murphy, the Chie,f InspectOir of Factories, shQuld be ~nt to oth~w States to
inquire into the opera,tiOill oJ da,y baking,
and generally to advise the Government'
in the ma.tteJr. He' visited the other!"'
Sta,tes, and on the 15th October, 1916,
submitted his repo'l"'t. He expressed the
opinion that day baking would benefit,
the general- public by causing the production o.f better quality bread, and benefit
the bakers employed by bettering the conditions of life and w()ll"k. It would nOlI,
put the master bakers in any less advantageous position than they were at present. Adjustment, howeve:r, would have
to be made, and, balancing one thing
with another, the gain would perhaps be
much great.er than the loss. He alsQ said
that'The change should be brought about through
the medium of, the Wages Board. The determination should discourage night work by fixing ,a higher rate of wages therefor. This
would be less likely to cau,.se dislocation of
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trade than the passing of legislation prohibiting night work. The operatives here have
asked for such a law, but in the other States
the Wages Board alteration has proved sufficient. 'rhe higher cost of night work has induced the master bakers to make adjustments
to suit the new conditions, and has given them
reasonable time in which to do it.

Then the: Wages Board OIf this Sta,te
dealt with the matter. The men's representatives On the Board submitted a propositiOin for fixing the wage a.t lOs. an
hour for night work, and the chairman of
the Board saidSuch a rate was more of the nature of
prohibitive legislation than of the proper exercise of the discretionary ,powers of a Wages
Board.

The chairman voted against it.
Tha,t
propositiolll for lOs. an hour was ridiculous.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).-It was
never intended that that should be paid.
It was fixed as a prohibitive rate.
Sir ALEXANDER PEAOOOK.-Ar;
to the histocr.-y of the movement generally,
I may say that the first step was taken in
May, 1908. There was a confere,nce of
employees, presided Olver by the late Mr.
Dwyer, P.M., who was an experienced
Wages Board chairman. After severa]
meetings the conference unanimousl ...
'agreed that day baking was impracticable. Then there was the decision of Mr.
Justice Rich, in the Federal Oourt, in
connexion with the dispute that had
arisen. He went fully into the question
of day baking, and repol'lted adversely.
The groonds of his finding ~y be condensed as follows:1. Inconvenience to the

publi~.

The break-down of the strike in 1916
was prima;rily caused by the people themselves. The'Y want their br:ead delivered
fresh2. The short dough does not ,produce a satisfactory loaf. Even the five-hour dou.gh was
admitted to be green; therefore, health considerations were against it.
3. Difficulty would be experienced in the
matter of delivery. In many cases the public
would have to go for their own fresh bread;
in others, carters would be kept on the roads
until late at night.
4. The dough-men would have to work at
night.
Many pastryoeooks would be thrown
out of work or brought back at night. Bakers
who make their own doughs would still have
to come on at night.
5. Finally, the. masters would have difficulties
in ordering the size of their doughs, which
would result in the price of bread being increased and many hakers displaced.
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Eady this yea.r the Leader of the Opposition waited on me as Ministm- of Labour
and urged that the Cabinet should give
conside(fatiorn to the qUEStion of supporting . the refo['m proposed by the hQnorabfe membe·r fOor Fitzroy. I said that the
Cabinet tQiok th€1 view that this questiOlJ
was one fQir the Wage·s Board.
The
Board met in April last, and furnished a
report from which the honOorable membelr for Fitzroy has quoted. NO' alteration of the det€,rmination was made
Ea,rly last month the Leader of the Opposition asked me· to obtain the decisiOon of
the Cabinelt on the Bill. The Gove,rnment
a.r,e QiPposed to' the Bill, and believel that
the refO'rm, desirable as it would bel from
man:y points of view, is a. mat,ter fo~ the
trade to bring about. The chairman of
the Board ga,ve his vote against it, for the
reaSQins given by the hQinOorable member
for F'itzroy. This is wha,t the cha,irman
saidI am forced to the conclusion that the only
way to bring in day baking is by Statute, fixinl.r
the hours of work in such a way that it would
be ·compulsory on every manufacturer, large
or small.

That is the view of the rhairman, aTlli
the Government do not concur in it. \-Ve
say that the, change shQiuld be brought
abQiut by the trade through the Wages
Board.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).-But
the BOoard will nQt do it.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-They
may do it later. It is certainlv a matte!'
fo'r the trade tQ regulate. If Parliament
passed this Bill it would be an innovation
in our legislation. There is no legislation
~imilar to: it, elXcept SOlme provisions in
the Facto~ies and Shops Act relating to
the furniture trade. Those provislOns
were inserted to deal with the Ohines.'
problem tha.t was a vocy serious matter
many years agQi. Th~ Chinese' in the furniture trade were wQirking long hours, ancl
unduly competing with European wOorkers.
The €mplOoyers and the employees approached the Government Qif the day, and
the re,sult was that provisiOlns we,r€: placed
in the Act to deal with the Chinese problem. I am advised that there is a great
difference. of opinion amongst some of the
employees. The' conditiOlns in the bakillf!
tl'ade were bad many years ago, but owing
tv our factories law they have been considerably improved. N 01 Qne likes tOo hR,ve
to wOlrk at night, but it is clear that the
public demand to have their bread fresh,
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a,lthough it might be better for them to
eat it stale. The publi'~ were a big factor
in oausing the ooHapse of the trouble that
arose in 1916. This is not a case in which
Parliament should step in. The ma.tte~r
should be dealt with as it has been dealt
with in the other States. It should be
left to the prOlperly constitut€d body. ThE
Wages Board can reconsid,€[' thel matter.
The amended Act in New So-uth "Tales
wa·s brought into ope~a.tiO'n unde,r the circumstances I have related, but now there
is an agita.tion for its repeal.
!lr. SOLLY.~vVe know that the praye:'
says, "Give us this da.y our daily bread."
Slr ALEXANDER PEAOOOK.-Th,lt
is a new a,rgument. In view of the circumstances I have mentioned, the G·
vernment ask honorable members to reject
the Bill. HOlnorahle members should come
to a decision on the Bill instead of postponing it.
Mr. BROWNBILL.-I am elXceedingly
. sorry to find that the Government are
opposed to t,he Bill. The agitation for
~his refOirm has belen gotng Qn for a great
many years. It is very desirahle to stOlP
night work if we can in this industry,
and any other industry. The bakers start
work at 9, 10, Q(f 11 p.m., and finish early
in . the mOirning.. I think medical men
and otheTS who ha,ve studi,ed this questiOon
will agree with me tha,t it is unnatural
to wOlrk at night-time. When it is possible to dOo the work in the day-time It
shQuld be done in the da,y-t,ime. It has
been stated by the honorabl€' member fo~
Fitzroy that the bakers stand in a different positio.n from any OIther section of
the community. They have no evenine's
to them.se,lves exoopt the Saturday, which
they relish very much, and they are cut
off from their families. I look upon bak
ing as Qne of the most impoTtant of our
t.rades. The bread ma.llufactured in th'
bake-house goes straight to the table of
the consumer. It is not like meat, that
·has tOl be cooked. The bread is prepared
ready fOir the table, and shOould be prepared under the V€TY best conditions. I
know from long experience what the cor:ditioills weTe years agOl, and the hours the
bakers had to work. There has been a
great improvement, anq we admit it. We
Slay the improvement wa.s very n.ecessa,ry. The hours are nOlw not so lQng,
and the· wag€s are be:tter than eve,r they
were be,forel. As the hQinorable member
for Fitzroy has told us, in\Vestern Australia the ,ba'kers start work at 10 a.m.
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In New 'south Wales the starting hour ia
6.30 a.m., in Queensland 7.30 a,.m., and
in South Australia. 5 a.m. In South
Australia thel bread is baked one day, and
delivered the next day.
That is also
done in some of the country tm,Yns in this
Sta,te. Referenoel has belen made tQi
ICyabram, and day baking is also ill
o'P'e'ra,tion in Ya.ckanda.ndah, from whioh
the honorable memhell" fOIl" B€nambra
comeS!, and I am sure, he is a. very fine
example, Qif the T'ffiult Qif tha,t system. In
the small country town of Foster, bread
is baked, Qine da,y, a,nd delive'retd the ne'xt.
Those are only twOl or three places out of
many whe['e da,y-baking is in ope,ration.
It ha,SI been found tOI be ve'ry pra.cticahle,
and it has givensa,tisfactiOln, nQit only to
the men working in the bakehouses, but
to the employers: and the' oustom€'J.'s.
Mr. M.cDoNALD.-How dolBS it wQrk
out in places where bread is delivered
only twioe a wook 1
1\11". BROWNBILL.-The, brood is
baked in the' afternQion, and deliv€'red
thel next da,y. There are some oountry
plaoes where th€!r€ is: only Qne delive.ry
a week.
An HONORABLE MEMBEH.-The bread is
partly stale when it is de,live,roo.
Mr. BROWNBILL.-It must be' remembered tha,t a.fter bre!ad ha,Si cOIoled
down to a oe['tain degree it remains in
tha,t oondition fall" tWQi Oor three weeks.
Mr. EVERARD.-You spoke Otf O!Il.el delivery a week. I suppose that is where
the'I'e are bad TQiads in the mountain
areas ~
Mr. BRO'VNBILL.-~If the, bread is
baked in the aftell"lloon, and, deEvered
the next morning, s·a,tis,fa,ction. will be
given to all couoo'l'ned. At the preoont
time thei bread is baked in the mGll'ning,
and in very many ins.tances, a,s soon as it
comea OIut of the oven, it is placed in the
cart to be, take'll a,wa~y befol'€1 thel steam
is Otut, of it. The result is! that it becomes bruised, and is not as good as it
would be, if it welre baked in the a.fternoon, and then placed in cooling rooms
and dteJiv'etred the nelCt morning.
We
know tha,t nearly all peopl€, who get
bread one day keep it until the following
da,y before they use it.
Mr. LlEMMON.-We knOlW 95 per cent.
of them do.
Mr. BROWNBILL.-If the bread
werel baked in the afternQion, and delivered e'arly the following mQfl'D.ing to
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the custome,r8, they would use it on the
day they got it, and therefoiVe they would
have fre5he,r bread.
Mr. McDoNALD.-That is! where there
is a daily delivery, but that does not
maJm it better fo~ the oountry people.
MI'. BROW~BILL.-·\Ve say tha,t it
is far' bette[" that the bread should be
put in the storeroom and delivered to
the customers the following mOtrning.
It woruld be much better fo,r the
bread to be kept in proper rooms
provided fo[' the purpose than in
houses where thefiel arel nort proper couvenienoes for k€leping it. The Minister
referred to the time when an attempt was
made in this State to force day baking
on to the community.
It was not the
cust,Gruers who complained SOl much, but
the pl"eS81 mad€1 such an outcry that the
a,ttempt fizzled out.
Mr'. McDoNALD.-'l'ha,t was nOlt wha,t
caused the hOtusewives tOI throw the
loa,ves a,t the drivers.
Mr. BROWNBILL.-I was in the
baking business a considerable number
of years. I tried the da,y-baking system
for some time, and I want to say candidly
tha,t it ga,ve sa,ti5lfactiO!Il.. If it were' introduced generally l1orw, any little feeling
that might exist at the start would soon
diSiappe,a.r'.
Mr. EGGLESTON.-Do you bake in the
day OT' the night LQiW ~
Mr. BROWNBILL.-I am nOtt a, bak€!r
now; I am a politician. When I was •
jn Adelaide, j3Jarly in this ye,ar, I went
rou nd to some Qif the bakeri'els, and I also
wen t tOl se'el the. seeretary of the Opera,tiv€1 Bakers Society O[ Eouth Australia.
He told me that after ha,ving given the
system of day baking some considerable
trial, they would not gOi back to night
work in any shape, or form. I dOl not
want. to' take up the time of the HOIUse,
and I am deSJirOlus tha,t a vote should be
obtained on the, measure. An attempt
ha,s been ma,d,et tot introduce day-baking
through the 'V ages BQiard. The Secretary for Lahour went to New South
Wale.a to inquire into the matter, and he
recommended day 'baking.
I have had
pra,ctical experience: Qf it, and I am quite
prepa,red to recommend it to the House.
I am sure that. if it is given a, fair . trial
the da,y-baking system will give the
greatest satisfaction.
Under the daybaking system, wQrk in the night time,
which is unnatural, would 00 abolished,
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the inspectorS! could go round and see
tha,t the wOIrk was being pro'P'errly dOlne,
the bread could be cooled properly in

cooling rooms before beang sent out, and
it could be, delivered propeTly the next
morning. I am Slure tha,t if day-baking
is given a trial, we shall be able tOl say
that it has benefited the employees, the
customers, and the employers themselves.
Mr. McLACHLAN.-I say reluctantly that I l:tID opposed to the Bill. I do
not want to "stone-wall" it, and I want
to see a diyision taken on it. It has heen
re'prp.sented to me tha,t in spa.rsely pOlpUlated districts without rood or railway
conveniences, the day-baking system cannot be worked. I ha,ve rnooive<l a petition in opposcition to the Bill, signed by
master bake,rs and se,veral employees in
Briagalong, Maffra" 8tra.t.ford, Bairnsdale, Lindernorw, and Heyfield.
I have
received the of'onowing communication
from the Country Mastel!'t Bakers Association in -reference to the matterI am specially directed to inform you that,
in the country, bread is generally delivered
three times a week to the householder, and,
in many instances, only twice weekly, therefore
the proposed measure woold strike your constituents severely by forcing them to subsist
on bread which would be from three to four
days' old before they got a fresh supply of
stale bread.
The Bill would inflict this disability on them
even th.)ugh they were being supplied by a
master baker doing his own baking, and opposed to the system of day-baking, because
• the Bill provides that neither employer or
employee shall bake bread except within the
prescribed hours.
The present system, which suits the employers, the employees, and the public, permits of the oven being used for bread at night
and pastry in the day-time. The proposed Bill
would cut the pastry out as the time allowed
would be insufficient in many instances to get
through the quantity of bread, and the public
are as strongly opposed to stale pastry as they
are to stale bread. .
If a baker has bread or pastry left over today, even though only one day old, he has
the great.est possible difficulty to get rid of a
few loaves, and as for stale pastry, it is out of
the question to dispose of it.
In the country, the baker is also the doughmaker. and it means that he would have to
come to work at !,ome hour during the night
to make his dough, and again to come to work
in the day-time to bake it off. It takes an
average of between eight to nine hours to
mature a dough j you will, therefore readily
understand the employees, as well as the employers, in the country being opposed to the
proposed Bill.

There is a whole lot of material here in
opposition to the Bill which I do not
propose to read.
I recognise that the
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intentioms oof the horrwrable member for
Fitzroy, who introduced the Bill, are

of the best.
Any memher who brings
forward a private measure of this nature
should he allowed an opportunity of testing the question.
In my opinion, the
metropolitan area is very different to the
country area, and particularly Gippsland,
as far as this matter of day baking or
night baking is concerned.
Generally
speaking, I 'believe in day work. In my
opinion, Parliament should do its work
in the daytime and not at night. Wherever possible, night work should be supplanted by day work.
But day baking
would not work out satisfactorily in the
Country bakel'!s would welcountry.
I suggest
come it if it Icould be done.
t.o the honorable member for :Fitzroy
that he should apply this system to part
of the metropolitan area.
Once it was
in _working order it could gradually be
extended. In that way he would accomplish, in some measure at least, the reform that he desires.
Mr. GROVES.-There is a unanimous
expression of opinion amongst bakers in
my electorate against the Bill, 'and I have
been requested by them to oppose it. .Als
the Deputy Leader of the Opposition
pointed out, this Bill has been before the
House on various occasions, hut has never
,got very far.
Bakers right throughout
the country districts are opposed to it.
Mr. HOGAN. - You mean the master
bakers.
Some of the
Mr. GROVES.-Yes.
employees in my district are a1s.() opposed
to the principle.
Mr. HOGAN.-The Bakers Union have
heard nothing to that effect.
Mr. GROVE8.-That may he so.
Anyway, there is no doubt ahout the attitude of the master bakers, and I intend
to vote against the Bill. I have no intention of speaking at any length, because
I want a vote to be taken.
Mr. EGGLESTON.-I sympathize
with the attitude of the Minrster of
Lahour and the Cahinet when they state
that this matter might be dealt with by
a Wages Board. Day haking 'strikes one
as a condition of industry with which 'a
Wages Board might naturally be expected
to deal.
At the same time, I find that
Judges of the Arbitration Court and
members of Wages Boards think that
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more responsibility is 'being placed upon
them than should be the case, as they are
left without guidance from Parliament as
to the principles on which they. might
act.
Therefore, it is appropriate that
this particular question should be considered by Parliament.
I feel that too
few honorable members are well informed
regarding the conditions of the baking industry. For instance, a great number of
extracts and documents on the subject
have been presented by the honora.ble
member for F'itzroy mainly to sup. port his point .of view. Other documents
that I have seen present an altogether
different point of view.
It is difficult
for a member like myself, who does not
understand the conditions .of the indusI must say
try, to judge between them.
that so far I do not think a Isufficient
case has been made out for day baking.
I believe thoroughly in the principle of
industrial regulation ,of conditions and
wages, 'and if I felt that it was in accordance with the principles whi'ch have
actuated those Boards and Courts which
have dealt with these conditions that
day baking should be established, especially from the point of view of health, I
would vote for the Bill. It seems to me
that a carse has not been made out in this
House to-day, at any rate. In regard to
their health ,conditions, one of the authorities quoted by the mover of the Bill
showed that mortality amongst bakers
was much below the 'average of mortality.
Mr. J. W. BILLS ON (Fitz1·oy).-In
order to be quite fair, I presented the
tw.o sides of the question, but there was
an overwhelming weight of evidence to
the contrary.
Mr. EGGLESTON.-I do not think
so.
The one statement was clear and
definite, the other was unscientifically put,
and was of an indefinite character. For
instance, when an expert 'says that certain
occupations are f.our .or five times more
unhealthy than others he should support
his statement by figures. In my opinion,
the statement was exaggerated, and it
would be impossible to substantiate an
exaggerated statement by statistics. There
i'S a lady in this State who is, by experience and scientific knowledge, qualified to
offer an opinion on the effects of night
work.
She put in two years in an ammunition factory in England during the
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war, and specially investigated the effects
of night work.
I refer to Mrs. Osborne,
wife of Professor Osborne.
She has
given evidence before our Industrial
Courts.
Mr,s .. Osborne saysNight work was· not found ,to have the illeffects which are generally ascribed to it. As
a matter of fact, the output curves show a
marked evenness, which is prObably ascribable
to the absence of excitement which frequently
influences the day ,curves of ,output.
There
is no reduction in output on night work, but
very 'frequentl~ there is 'an increase.

Mr. SLATER.-Ammunition making is
very different from night baking.
Mr. EGGLESTON.-What i'g the difference the h.onorable member has in
his mind ~
M'l'. SLATER.-The difference is ·shown
by the mortality figures quoted by the
Deputy Leader of the Opposition.
Mr. EGGLESTON.-But those figures
support exactly the opposite view. They
prove that the mortality amongst bakers
was less than the mortality in other
industries.
Mr. COTTER.-Take the case of bakers
working in the metropolitan area. When
there is a strong narth wind in the summer time, the temperature i's often 160
degrees in the sun.
Mr. EGGLESTON.-The mover of
the Bill answered that point by saying
that the heat of the oven was the same in
hot weather as in cool weather.
Mr. COTTER. - But the baker wants
rest.
Mr. EGGLESTON.-Let us deal with
the question of the hours.
In what way
are the houTs worked by the baker les's
desirable than the hours worked by other
night wo~kers ~
We must admit that
there ,are a number of occupati.oDJs in
which night work is essential. There is,
for instance, the press.
There must be
a good deal of night work if our newspapers are to .be produced 'at an early
hour of the morning.
Whether it is desirable that we ,should get newspapers at
all is a matter on which the Opposition
have various opinioni'.
, Mr. J. W. BILLSON. (Fitzroy).-It depends whether they support us or not.
Mr. EGGLESTON.-Certainly it has
never been proposed that we should limit
the night work done by compositors.
There 'are other night occupations that
must be carried on.
On the whole, the
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hours worked by night bakers are better
than the hours worked by other night
workers.
It is better to work from 12
midnight till 8 in the morning than to
work from 4 till 12 o'clock at night.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).-That
is curious logic.
Mr. EGGLESTON.-If we do away
with night work in one industry the cost
of the innovation is placed on the whole
community, and is borne, among othersl
by men following night industries where
no advantages are derived.
Mr. SLATER.-And which are wholly
negligible.
There are
Mr. EGGLESTON.-No.
many such night industries.
There are
railway men who work from 6 till 12
at night.
Tramway men also work the
same hours.
Mr. SLATER. --:- These men work on
shifts.
Sometimes they work the night
shift, and sometimes the day shift.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).-With
the bakers these are life ,conditions.
Mr. EGGLESTON.-They choose the
life they will live.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy) .-Not at
all.
Mr. EGGLESTON.-N0 one is compelled to be a baker.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzro?J}.-I entirely disagree.
SOIme men must be
bakers.
Mr. PRENDERGAST. -'- No one is compelled to be a lawyer.
Mr. EGGLESTON.-Some men are
fools to take on that job when they canriot get a sufficient remuneration from it.
I-Iowever, my point i,s that the hours
worked by night bakers are not more undesirable than the hours worked by other
night workers.
A man working fr,om 6
till 12 at night is deprived of all social
enjoyments.
The baker has, an opportunity of enjoying himself socially.
He
works at a period of night when other
people are sleeping, and social functions
are not held.
He comes away from his
work 'at 8 o'clock in the morning, and can
sleep through the remainder of thel morning and indulge in recreation in the afternoon.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).-When
there is no recrea.tion.
Mr. EGGLESTON.-But there is recrea tion in the af ternoon, especially
Sa turday afternoons.
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Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).-It is
clear that you have not read the Bill.
Saturday is provided for.
Mr.' EGGLESTON.-I have read the
Bill. A double batch of bread has to be
baked on the Friday.
In other Statesin South Australia, for ins,tance-baking
starts 'at 5 o'clock in the morning. That
is provided for in the Wages Board determinatiOlIl. The worker there is under a
g,reater hardship than the man who works
from 12 till 8 in the morning.
The
effect on the baker's wife is much worse.
She has to be up and about to get her
husband's breakfast at 4 o'clock in the
morning.
It is more laborious to start
one's work at 5 o'clock in the morning
than to go on at 12 (midnight) and come
away at 8.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).-Have
you ever done it?
I Isay that it is not
to, be compared with having to work all
night. I have done both.
Mr. EGGLE8TON.-The evidence
adduced by the hOlllorable m.ember fo,!'
FitzrOlY does not substantiate t.he posiThe evidence I
tion that he took up.
have adduced negatives his evidence.
lfr. HOGAN.-Have you noticed the
physical appearance of the men working
in the different trades?
Mr. EOGLEIS'TON ...:........The honorable
member fOlr FitzrOlY has produced soone
evidenoe to show that the mortality among
bakers is less than the average.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-The general president of the Bakers Union is 100
years old.
.
M·r. EGGLErSTON.-Some suggestIon,
was made by the honora'ble member for
Fitz~'oy concerning the weight OIf bread
baked a,t night. Surely it was a very unfa.ir Stt.a,tement. I feel sure the honorable
member for GeeloDJg will agree with me.
The suggestion was that in the case of
bread baked at night an ounce for every
l-lb. loaf is stolen. After bread is baked
it loses throrugh evapo'ration a small
portion of its weight.
There is,
just. the Slame, evapora,tion in the
case of ,day-baked bread.
In an
equivalent period the loss would be the
same. Therefore the suggestion is absolutely untrue and ridiculous. Of course,
the price of bread is determined by other
cOlnsiderations. With regard to the
attitude of t.hose engaged in this industry, I am told that there is very strong
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feeling against day.baking on the part of almost automatic, in fact, that he give8
a great number of operative bakers.
LIp baking by day and bakes at night in
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).~Would order to sati.sfy the demand for fresh
it not be wise to bring some evidence of bread.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy) .---.Are
that ~
'Yr. EGGLE,STON.-In my opinion, you sure that the law of New South
the history of fihe dispute of 1916 shows Wales will permit him to bake at night
It.
bread for sale ~
,Yr. J. W. BILLSON (F-itzroy).-It does
'Yr. E.GGLESTON.-I am told so.
not show that, -because some men were _ Yr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).-Bakstarved back to work.
ing was prohibited during certain hours,
-Mr. E'GGLEIBTON.-:.-.Day baking was wheA.her a person did the baking himself
established, and in a week it was dis- or employed others to do it.
Y·r. EGGLESTON.--Well, I am told
carded at the request of the men themselves.
that night baking is going on in Sydney
:Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).-It was to a lavge extent.
not establ.i.shed wholesale, but only parMr. J. W. HILLSON (Fitzroy).-Your
tially.
premises are wrong.
Mr. EGGLESTON.-The opinion of
·Mr. EOGLElS'TON.-I contend that
The Wages
.a great num-ber of men in the industry my p_remises are right.
was agains't day baking, and that was Boards do not decide the hours a man
proved by the fact that they discarded it. may work with his own labour. Is the
The honorable member must admit that wording of the Act the s'ame as that of
this Bill ~
they agreed to discard it.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitz'/"oy).---iI do
.Mr. J. W. BIJJLSON (Fitzroy).-Yes.
not.
(Mr. E,QGLESTON.-I doubt it. The
Mr. EG~LESTON. - The h?uorll:ble prosecutions at Broken Hill show that
member saId they were starved Into It.
people were baking in that way. It may
Y·r. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).-They be that fresh bread is not as digastible
were starved into scabbing on ,their as stale ·bread. All the ,same, ·people will
have fresh bread, because, if it is defellow-men, who tried to es'tablish it.
Mr. EGGLESTON. - The honorable livered stale, they cannot say how .stale
member admits that they did agree to it is. W'hen bread is fresh, there is evidiscard it, and his interpretation i.s that dence of its freshness to the. touch and
they were starved into it. I think we taste. People who are given stale bread
may take that as an admission of the suspect that it may be not mere,ly twentyfact. In Sydney it is alleged that small four hours, but forty-eight hours, old.
bakers who do not employ -any outside
Mr. HOGAN.-lSome people demand
labour invariably go back to night bak- stale br~ad.
ing, in order to supply the demand for
Mr. EGGLESTON.-Well, they can
O'et it· but under the system proposed
fresh bread which exists.
Mr. J. W: BILLSON (Fitzroy).-!Where ~eopl; who want fresh bread will not be
..
.
ahle to Oobtain it. If there is a dispute
are they dOIng that ~.
Mr. EGGLESTON.-The InformatIOn as to which is correct the information
which I have is that they are doing. it which I have given to. the House or that
all over ~he place. .A great pro~ortlOn furnished by -the honorable member for
of bread m Sydney IS haked at mght.
Fitzroy, the proper thing to do is to reYr. SOLLy.---Where did you get your fer it to some independent tribunal, and
it appears to me that the Wages Board is
information ~
Mr. EOGLES'TON.-It was given me the best tribunal for dealing with such a
by the other side; and I say that the question.
.
House is just as much entitled to have
Mr. THOMAS.-In the very brief COJllit a's that .supplied by the honorable mem- ment I ~a.ve to make on this Bill, I
ber for Fitzroy on behalf of the em- desire to support the honorable memployees. The possibility is obvious. If ber for Fitzroy with regard to it. There
a man can himself bake all the bread he are a great number of people, as
wants, he is not debarred from baking at hohorahle members will clearly undernight. Th.e result is practically certain, stand) who are quite broken intol running
Session 1922.-[38]
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in a rut. Because our grandf athers have
done this thing, and our fatJ:terSi h~ve ~one
this thing, we, are perpetua,b:ng this thlllg,

which is a ha.rdship upon certain moo
who earn th.eir Living by the baking of
bread. There are other people who, do
not always agree t.OI run in. the rut,. but
a.re prepared to s.trike Olut In nelw dlrections. I have said, on previouSi ()ICCa.si01l3,
that a.ll these innovations a,t their inception are regarded with grave suspicion.
Tha,t suspioioll gradually dies dO'wn when
we beCOIJIlEli aocustomed to! the new ideas.
But I will not delay the House in generalities. In the district which I ha,ve. the
honour to represent, bakers, ()If their OW11
volitiOon, have gOollelLn fDr day baking. It.
is quite remarkable that Glenelg leads tho
wDrld in ma.ny respects. I do not propose
to broaden, my statement by a,pplying it
to every village and hamlet in G1enelg. I
will mention one 'Case in partioular, that
Df :Mr. Macfarlane, a 'baker established at
MerinOo. Hel serves, as those familiar with
the dist.rict will know, a laa:-ge area, of
countly, and if. there was any argument
in the statement tha,t by using the daybaking system he woul4 bet delivering stale
goods to his peDple, , it wOlUld certainly
apply at Merinol, because the distances are
very great, the district including Paschendale on the one side, Henty on the
other, and Struan, and so for,th, the
soldier settlements estahlished at MennD
a few years agO!. Mr. Maofarlane has got
out of the rut, and ha,81 taken to! day baking. Now he has a good business. Aftelr the
first week Dr two poople became accustomed to the -new id,e1a. I asked him 0IIl the
occasion of my last visit if he had had
any complaint, and he told me he had had
Hone . . I oould mention a numoor of other
instanoes, but I rose only to bring one
specific case in which, without local l)res~mre or Act of Parliament, a baker has
gone in fOol' day baking of his o~ volition,
and has found it a, benefit to hIS sta.ff and
to himself, and nD ,inconveni~nce to his
ellstomers.
Mr. SOLLY.-What does it say in the
Lord's Prayer 1-" Give us this day our
daily bread."
Mr. THOMA.8.-\Ve do say that, but
we do not say that thel bread must be
baked in the day-time. My earnest de~ire;
is t.o help the honorable member focr Fitzroy. As I ha,v€l said, I could give other
instances showing the advan.tage of day
ba,king, but it is not n.ecessary for me- t.o
dG so.

Bill.

lVIr. PRENDERGAST.-I cannot un":
dersta.nd why master bakers object to this
idea..
The public should be the best
judges of the ma,tter, and, sa fa.r as I can
see, the public in the other States are not
at all dissatisfied with day baking. If
they were, they would ha,ve ~Il ea,sy way
of making complaints. TheIr vmce can
be hea.J.·d at all times thrDugh the press,
and if there were gre1at objeotion, to the
system complaints would be general. It
i::; well known that there wOlUld be sufficient influence am~ugst ma.ster bakers to
get the insertion of com plaints in the press
J.f there were any tOi be made, yet in none
of the States which have been mentioned
ha,ve there been complaints of great moment. There may ha,ve been one Dr two
minor cOIIUplaints which carry nO' influence.
They ha,ve not been able to.
change the system which' has been in
operation fOil". years. We have O'nly to
look a,t all the reforms which have been
effected by factories legisla.tiO'n to recall
t,he violent oppositioo which came from
the master class. Take the Sa,turday halfholiday, fOir example. There were shopkeepers whO' decIa,red tha,t if the la.w compelled th€(lU to clos'e on Saturday a.fternoons they would keep open in defiance of
it.
They sa.id the pUblic wanted to be
served, and tha,t they could not make a
living without thel takings they reooived
Dn that part of the Saturday.
Wha~
happened 1 ,shops' not ()Illly closed at midday ()Ill Sa,turday, but ea,rlier om the othe.t·
nights OIf the week, and shopkeepers aTe
very well satisfied with the refOorm which
t·he la,w brought a,bout. We know tha,t
butchers' shops now close at 5 '01' clock.
The,re was a time when they used to deliver meat 00 Sunday mornings. 'Ve were
told when these fleJiO["In.S were first suggested that· it would be impO'S'Sible tOI give
the peDple' fresh -melat unless they were
allowed to keep open longer hours than
any other shopkeeper. It may be said
tha,t COoOIl storrage has had some influence
in thibl direction, but we know that: tWOo Dr
three chemists ha;ve asserted that it is
possible tOo keep bread fflesh under proper
conditions. It can scarceJy be expected
that bread will be kept fresh if it is taken
out .QIf the ovenl and put Dn a board in
t.he open air, or in a. cart fO'r immediate
delivery, but there need be no difficulty
if scientific conditioms: are supplied. One
man has said that it is quite possible tOo
have bread baked one day, delivered quite
fresh the ll€,xt morning. The evidence
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which the Government have in favour of
day baking is complete. The GOlVe'l~ment
.sent the Chief InspectoT' of F'adones to
various States to find out what was the
experioo.ce of day baking. The firsrt part
of the report reladSi as fonows:The Honorable Sir Alexander J. Peacock.
K.C.M.G., M.L ..A., Premier and Minister
of Labour,
Melbourne, Australia.
Sir,
In accordance with your directions I have
visited Sydney, Brisbane, and Adelaide.
In
Sydney and Brisbane day-baking is in operation. I have quest.ioned employers and employees, and have formed the opinion that
day-baking can with advantage be adopted in
Victoria.
I beg to append my report.
I have the honour to' be, Sir,
Your most obedient servant,
H. M. MURPHY,
Secretary to the Labour Department.

The Inspector came to tba.t conclusion
after a. careful inquiry in various Stat.es,
and since his report day baking has been
adopted in a State he did nort visit. Thus
we have the fact tha.t in every Statel of
importance in Australia day baking has
proved advantageous. At any rate, it
has nOit proved detrimental to the consumer, and it has been a.dvantageous to
those engaged in the baking of bread.
Still, we find master bakers del:ioora,tely
oppoS'ing this reform. Surely it cannot
be connected with the price of bread.
From what I have read in the uewspa.per3
lately, if the baketrs reduced the price by
2d. a 100,f they would still make a· huge
·prQi.fit out of their business. There is still
a. sufficient margin of profit to enable t.he
master bakers to go in for day baking
Wlithout putting up the price. 'Vha,t is
the testimony of master bakers themselves 1 I have in my hand a pamphlet
reporting pa,pers which were read by three
master bake,rSl at a. conference. The
pamphlet includes reports taken from tJle
Aust?'alasian Balcer and jlilillers J owrnal of
30th NOlVember, 1908 .. Three pa.p€Il"s were
read, orne O'll " Bakin~ Reforms," by ~T. T.
Kelly, Burwo()d, New South Wales;
an otheT , "Day La.bour in the Bakehouse," by Charles Lovely, J.P., Sydney;
and the third, "Bread Baking in the
Day-time," by T. P. Williamson, Ya~,
New South "Vales.
HonorahJe members
will see that both town and country bakers
are represented. Mr. Kelly saidThis question of baking bread in day time
has been under. discussion by the operative
bakers' unions throughout Australia, and they
llave decided in fa.vour of it unanimously.
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Tha,t is the answer to the st.atement of
the hono·ra.blel member for St. Kilda that
bakers were nort unanimOlus. One of them
says they are. In another part he says-As regards legisla.tion for regulating the
hours of labour, in order that "all," not only
"some," of the bakers shall bake bread i fl
day time, I consider it is necessary.

He points out tha.t there may be a little
difficulty in bringing day baking into
operation., but he goes on t.0I say that-Professor Chidlow, of Chicago, has patent(>'(l
a ~ystem by which a dough can be got ready
in an hour from time of finishing the dough;
but all those systems require pure, compressed
yeast, and until some such system is adoptell
in Australia day work bread-baking will be a
hardship on both master baker and consumer
alike. It is my belief, however, that ih time
all those reforms will come to pass, and they
will make for the positive advancement of the
trade generally.

Mr. O. Lovely said-

My ,strong objection to night work is on the
ground that it is unnecessary.
He said furtherI should be recreant to that honest and conscientious feeling, the result of a long experience, if I did not raise my feeble voice against
the (lontinuance of as,ystem that should not
exist in an enlightened community.

Mr. T. P. Williamson, of Yass, saidI know that baking bread in the day time
is a topic that w,ill interest you, so have chosen
it for my paper. I wish to state that I do not
advocate the system, nor am I against it.
This .paper is simply to show that it is quite
possible to bake and give satisfaction under
the day-la'bour system.

They are extracts from three papers
read before the Oonference held in the
rooms of the Victorian' Employers Federation in October, 1908. These are important statements. What is the attitudQ
of those who are opposed to this proposal?
It is fear that prevents people
from supporting the reform because
of the possibi.lity of danger to their private interests. There are two means of
getting this reform-one by parliamentary sanction, and the other by the
action of the Wages Board. It is obvious,
if the Bill is defeated, that the case will be
prejudiced when it goes hefore the Wages
Board; but still the Minister saya that
the Wages Board is the proper body to
deal with the question. I assume, therefore, that the Minister is only opposin:s
t.he Bill because he thinks this is really
a rna tter for the Wages Board to decide:
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Sir ALEXANDER PEACOcK.-The position of the Government is that it is a
matter for the Wages Board.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-And for that
reason the 'honorable gentleman is opposing the Bill ~
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-Y es.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-Then the Bill
will be defeated only because this is a
matter that should go before the Wages
Board?
Sir ALEXANDEU, PEACOcK.-The Board
will be there to deal with it.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-It is not the
principle that is opposed. What the Minister has said means that, if this Bill is
defeated, the Wages Boa'rd will have to
consider the question. The chairman of
the Wages Board said that he thought it
was a matter for Parliament to deal with.
The Minister has decided that it is a
matter for the Board, and it will be referred to the Board if the Bill is not
carried.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-Any member of the Board can bring it up.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-Now, as to
night work itself, I may say that any
one who has experienced night work must
know how unwholesome it is.
For
twenty years I worked as a night printer
on newspapers, and l never knew any
printer who was satisfied. I went to work
at various houI'ls, from 4, 7, to 8 p.m.,
and worked on during the night and until
the early morning. Not 5 per cent. of
those employed at the work were satisfied
to work at night. There are peculiar difficulties in connexion with printing, but
the hours have been 'shorteried very much
in recent years, owing principally to the
adoption of new machinery. Only a
small percentage of the employees now
work the hours that were worked many
years ago. I am speaking, of course,
from my personal' expel'ience. The honorable member for St. Kilda has had no
experience of night work, except suc~ as
is done in a voluntary way. The man
who has to go to work at night has to
sleep in the day time, f\.nd cannot do his
work as well as if he worked in the day
time.
Mr. BROWNBILL.-YOU do not want to
go back to the printing work.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-I do not. I
was glad to get out of it. I am satisfied
that what the honorable member for
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Fitzroy is asking for is reasonable. The
Minister is only opposed to the Bill because he says that this matter is one for
the Wages Board to deal with. We will
accept that position if the Bill :is defeated, and I hope that the reform will
be brought about, as it will be beneficial
to a great many. There are about 1,200
men concerned, and all of those, with the
eX'0eption of about 5 per cent., will enjoy
day' baking.
Only about eighty will
have to work at night. The str,ides noW"
being made by chemistry may have a very
good influence on the baking trade by
bringing abolllt the raising of the dough in
a much shorter time, perhaps in a few
minutes instea,d of a few hours, as at
present. The statement made by the professor that I have quoted is that the
dough can be railSed in one hour.
Mr. BROWNBILL.-We use compressed
yeast now, and it will raise the dough
in two hours.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-That is a
little more expensive, but chemical
science is advancirig so rapidly that it
may yet be found that only a few minutes
will be required to raise the dough. The
more we improve the conditions of certain industries, the more we improve the
morale of the men engaged in them. I
know industries in which the employees,
twenty or thirty years ago, had not the
sam,e stamina and strength of character
as the employees of to-day, and the reason for the improvement is the shorter
hours worked and the better wages paid.
Abetter class of men is employed. I am
satisfied that the employees in the baking
trade would be greatly improved if they
had more reasonable hours of work. As
a ,boy of fourteen I was engaged driving
a whim on a mining field. We worked
three eight-hour shifts daily, and I had
to take my turn at the night Ghift, which
began at 12 o'clock and lasted till 8
o'clock the next morning. I never felt
more glad than when I gave that work
up. I never forget the fact that there was
an inclination to doze during the night
shift. From the moral a,spe,ct the a~
vantage o,f this proposal appeals to us,
and the maste'r bakers ought to try to
help us in this rega.rd. They should not
place obstacles in the road. Let them
come out in th€J open. If they think
that day baking will bei expensive ~
them let them say so, and we. will be
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able to analyze the conditions and see
whether an increase in the price. of bread
should not 00' permitted, so that the employees may have good conditions of
labOlut. Though an article may appear
to be high priced, I do not have regard
only to the price'. I ende,avour to find
Dut where the money goes to. Take the
position in connexion with sugar.
If
a large proportion of the money paid
for sugar is going to pay good wages
to thoee whO' work in the cane fields, I
say tha,t I am in favour 0'£ the price'
being such as will enable those good wages
to be paid,and, if necessary, I am in
favour of ,allowing an increwse in the price
of bread to the extent that will permit, of
good wages and good he'althy conditions
far the men employed. The e,mployeea
union have been considerab<ly backward
in conne,xion with this matter. I have
been on two or three deputations to the
Minister to ask forr the introduotiQlll of
day baking, and the. hDnorable member
fDr Fitzroy has been 0'11 goodnooa knows
how many.
The employees 'have been
told' that the \Vages Board cQluld settle
it. It has be,en remitted to the Wages
Boord for settlement, and the Board has
declined to settle it.
·Then· the men
have again appealed to the Minister,
and he has declined ,to interfere,
because he has said it was the duty
of the Wages Board to deal with it.
As. a result years and years have, eJapsed
without the day-baking system being introduced, though it should have been in
operation long ag9. The. 1\finister has
iUl much responsibility in connexion with
the health of employees as those who
employ theml. It is the hO!Iwr.able genUeman's duty, if he can, to! see that the
conditiollls of lahoura;re J such as will
allow the employees to enjoy good.
• health.
We m1ay be sure that if we
take steps to improve, the physique Q1f
our adults we shall imprOlVe' the physique
Df the future population of the Sta.te.
It shoold 'boa the Minister's desire, to see
that ermployees work undar the best poosi~e conditions, and he must no,t, take
the employers' statement as to· what the
best conditions a,re. When it was proposed tOo prevent children wo,rking in the
coal mines the mine-owners said, "If
you take the childre,n {)IU t ()if the mines
we shall haNe to rruse the price, of coal,
and will not be able to compoete with
othetr people."
We ignored. that 'state-
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ment on their part entirely. In Australia. fema.le labour III coonexion with
coal mines has been abolished altogether,
and in Grea,t Britain it ha.s been regulat.ed, while in both Australia and Gre,at
Britain the e,mployment of child labour
in coal mines is prohibited. In that and
othe,r directions we have; advanced, and
we find that the community can now
live under better conditions than at the
time when various tricks werel allowed to
be. played by the employers fOir the purpose of getting profits. Let the, Mini&ter
say to! the master baker~, "Yon have
your money invelsted, and your inteTests
will be protoected.
The c,ommunity is
prepared to pay for advantages to be
given tOo its workmen, and we are not
going to allow you to be the sale judges
in this ma,tter. Day baking has been
proved to be successful in other parts of
Australia. We are going to give it a.
~rial here, aJld we ar:e sure it will be
a. success."
Mr. ANGUS (HonOora,ry Minister).-I
am. always ready to support any proposal
for better conditions for the employees,
if it is practicable, but I have, travelled
during the last year through the country
1 suppose as much as any man in this
House, and I have seen districts where
it would be quite impracticable tOo put
this measure intol operation. I may refer
to one settlement outside of Or-bast.
The bread haa to be cOllveyed some 25
mile's, and during the winwT' months
unde'r very adverse .conditiDns. We have
at present about 150 worrkmen at this
place. If the bread is baked in the daytime it will prQlbably take a full da.y
for it. to he delive,red, and will be stale
before it reaches the consumer.
The
same thing applies to the settlers in thooe
districts. The' journ€lY ranges from 15
miles to 25 miles oveT bad roads. Then
again we are opening up another area
in the Buffalo Valley, whe're there is a
journey of 25 miles be,fore a properly
constructed rDad is reached. Tha,t would
nooeesitate bringing the bread to' Myrtleford, and by the time the bread reached
the men in the Buffalo Valley it would
be two days old. I went right throughout the s.ta,te. In the M.allee districts
broo.d, in the summer time, becomes stale
and hard in twenty-four hours.
Mr. SLATER.-It is stale noW' when it
reaches those places.
Mr. ANGUS..-It. will be staler if it
lS kept a day longer.
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Mr. SLATER.-The honOirable member Sta,te.
As a GQlvernment we are eufor St. Kilda said you could nOit de·ter- deavouring t.Q1 bring about those condimine degrees of staleness, but only del- tions. We have to take tbjngs as they are
gre€,s of fre·shness.
a,t present.
Mr. ANGUS..-I am sta.ting what has
Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-Are you speaking
·come under my personal notice.
for the Government, '01' f.or yourself?
Mr. SiLATER.-We had hre·ad three
Mr. ANGUS.-I am speaking for myweeks' old at the Front.
self. I usually expresS! my Qwn views, and
Mr. ANGUS.-The hoooirahle member I a.m doing so now.
After traveHing
would not care to apply to the, re,turned throrugh the Mallee, the N orth-Western
men man y Qf the conditions that ob- District, the North-Eastern District, and
ta.ined at the Front. Th&'e are certain Gippsland, I am of Qpinion that day
circumstances under which a man has to haking would mean .a great inconve~ence
suffer a good deal .of deprivation of com- to country people.
fort, but there is no necessity why the
Mr. McDONALD.-As a country memmen who are pioneering the outer parts bel', I feel it my duty to oppose the Bill.
of this State should be put under those It might he suitahle for the metropolitan
conditions.
area, but it would not be suitable for the
Mr. THOMAs.-It is only a matteT of country. In many parts of the country,
geltting out of the rut.
and particularly in my electoTate, there
are only twOl deliveries of bread a week.
Mr. ANGUS.-There are a. good many
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-\Vha,t do you wa.nt
ruts to go through PefoTe the bread is night baking for then ~
delivered. I have fOlund tha.t in the
1\11'. l\lcDONALD.-So tha.t we shall
country districts day b.aking would not get. our bread as fresh as possihle, ()If
work fo[" the advan~ge of the consumers. course. If the bread ~ere day baked, it
It has been stated that there are 1,200 could not be delive,red the sla.me day.. By
bakers. But t.here are many thousands of the time it was delivered it would ,be too
consumers who would bel inconvenienced stale.
by day haking, and I take it that it is the
Mr. J. \V. BILLSON (Fitzroy).-If the~e
duty of the House to safeguard the in- were day ba.king you might get three deterests of· ·consumers as well as those of liveries a week instead of twOl.
the employees. I have never found any
Mr. l\1·cDONALD.-There is no evi. special effort on the part of the employees dence of it,. If there were three delivelies
in my constituency to bring about day a week the bread would be dearer, bebaking.
cause of the cost of carting. Why should
Mr. SLATER.-Most o,f the country t.he people who live in the country dispeople are eating stale bread tOI-day, and tricts. ha;ve added toO the burdens they althe honolrable mambaT knows it.
ready bear this great inconvenience of
Mr. ANGUS'.-I know they are €,a,t- day baking~ If the Bill were so framed
ing stale bre.ad, and 1 do not w!1nt to as to confine day baking to the ill.etropo,lis,
inflict upon them bread that would be I should be prepared to: support it.
staler.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).-I
:Mr. BROWNBILL.-Your arguments are stated when the Bill was before the HO'use
stale.
_ Gn a pre,vious oooasio.n tha,t I would be
Mr. ANGUS.-The idea.s of some hon- prepa,red, in Committee, tOI confine the.
orable members are alSOI stale. I have operationrs under the Bill to! the
heard their arguments trotted out from metropolis. That was not accepted then,
time to time. Even in the city the oon- and I dorubt if it would he now.
sume·rs objected to day baking, but I am
Mr. l\1cDONALD.~Anyway, I shall
not SOl materially interested in the city VGte a.gainst the Bill.
as I am in the country. I want to conMr. ALLAN.-I fail to. realize wl.re
se'rve to my constituents and to. the resi- the necessity for the BiB comes in. I dO'
dents of the country genell'ally the right not know whether there is any pal·ticular
and the opportunity of getting bread demand fOIl' it in the metropolis, but I
that is eatahle. I belie,ve it would be in do know that. there is nOI dema.nd foc it
the ~ interests of the State if mQre, in the country district.s. I was rather
facilities well'e given far t4e delive,ry of surprised to learn from a. document which
bread, and if the roads we're bet.ter came under my notice that the public of
throughout the length and breadth d the Melbourne ha·ve had day baking.
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lVIr. J. W. Bn.LSO'N (Pitz1' G'Y).-They Judge's a,ward ~ We ha,ve a report from
have not. I knO'w where you got tha.t the Judge en day baking.
Mr. J. W. BILLSO'N (Fitz1·oy).-I read
circular from.
Mr. ALLAN.-That is all right. I the report. It was in favQur of the Bill.
Mr. ALLAN.-The report dees not ingot it from the Country B.aker~ Associadicate that. I am going to read an
tion.
:Mr. J. W. BILLSO'N (F·itZ1·oy).-It i~ all extract.
wrong.
Mr. J. W. BILLSO'N (Pitzro'!l).-You
Mr. ALL.A.N.-It is all very well fell" are not going to read from the Judge's
the hO'Ilora,ble member to say that it is all report. You axe going to rea,d an extract,
wrong. He may have his opinion on the which may, or may net, be correct. I
matter, and I ma,y have mine.
read from the original.
:NIr. J. W. BILLSO'N (Pitz·roy).-It is
Mr. ALLAN.-Never mind what it is,
not a questioo. of the opinion of either of I am going to read itus. It is purely and simply a· quest~Qtn of
The hearing began before Mr .. Justice Rich
fact. An attempt "\ya'S made to' get day on 22nd March, 1914, and after a protracted
and exhaustive inquiry, His Honour said, "I
baking by striking. The a,ttempt failed.
propose to treat the various arguments under.
Mr. ALLAN.-The honorable member the following heads :-(1) Public Convenience;
admits, anyhow, that day baking had. a (2) Difficulty of Delivery; (31 Dislocation of
Trade; (4) Economy of Production; (5) Untrial 1
Mr. J. W. HILLSO'N (Fitzroy).-I ad- reality of Advantages."
mit nothing of the kind. The men struck, I am very glad that Mr. Justice Rich
but, they did not win.
.
took into cOinsideration the public conSir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-At t.he tune venience, because while we often see the
of the strike, in seventy~one bakeries day em,pleyer and emplOlyees fixing wages and
haking was introduced. In l:n bakeries conditions, it is seldom tha.t the consumer
night baking was continued.
is given a voice in the ma,tter.
l\ir. ALLAN .-Then, surely day bakThe dough-making difficulty is dealt with exing did, have a fair trial 7
haustively by His Honour. The question of
Mr. J. W. BILLSO'N (F'itz1'o~IJ).-It has gauging supplies required for the next day
must create waste, and !further one class of
had no trial a.t all.
workman, the dough-maker, i.s ,transferred
Mr. ALLAN.-Anyhow, I do know from
day work to night work, and it would
tha,t the working people of Melbourne, ac- be impossible for the master baker to attend
cording to the press, said tha,t they would to his uusiness in the day and watch the
dough-maker in the night, and it is just as
not take sta,le bread.
possible that the quality of bread would
Mr. J. W. BILLSO'N (Fitz1·OJ/).-The suffer
accordingly. As regards the conditions
press was wrong. Assuming that an the of employment of the operatives, the price of
bake'ries adopted day baking-which they the change will be borne by the dough-man,
did not-wha,t would you conS!ider a fair who will be forced to return at night, and in
small bakeries, to have to work both day and
t.rial of the system ~
night. Finally, His Honour said, "At the
lVir. ALLAN.-I should think tha,t a outset of the case I pointed out that the on~s
fair trial of day 'baking could be O'btained of proof lay upon the party which desired to
alter the existing arrangeinents." For the
within a month.
above reasons, I must conclude that the claimMr. J. W. BILLSON (Pitzl'oy).-Well, ant organization has failed to discharge that
it was not adepted fOol' one mom.th.
onus, and that the application must be dislVlr. ALLAN.-For how long was it missed accordingly.
anonted 1
That is what a. Judge, a.fter a ca,reful inJ\lir. J. W. HILLSO'N (Fit;~1·o?l).-The quiry, tells us. A vote was taken on this
.strike was on fOir mOore, than. a, month. q.uestion by the Il e-l'rdd newspa.per some
The night-baking and da,y-baking systems tIme ago, and there was all O'verw helmwere mixed, though the,re was· a fight OIIl ing majerity against day baking.
all the time. As a system, daly baking was
Mr. J. W. HILLSO'N (P-itZ1'oy).-Are
llot adopted for one day, let alO!l1e fo[" one you sure about the 1I erald ~
month.
Mr. ALLAN.-I know tha.t a. vote was
Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-Perhaps the hOIl- taken, and that theTe was an overwhelmorable member fOir Rodney will new try ing ma,jo,rity against, day baking.
something else.
Mr. J. 'V. BILLSO'N (P-itz'roy).-Are
Mr. ALLAN.-'What, has, t.he Deputy yQU not mixing up da,y ba.killg with the
Leader of the Opposition to say ab()l1.lt the beauty compet.ition'
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Mr. ALLAN.-I should like to tell the
honorable member that neither he nor I
ought to talk very much about beauty

The House divided on the question that
the Bill be now read a second time-

cOOl1petitions.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Pitz'l"0Y).-You
are not too bad, now; you are not doing
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Majority against the Bill

yourself justice.

Mr. ALLAN .-N ow, with regard to
oonntry bakers' shops. Baking is .carned
on, a.t night. The carta go out first thing
in the morning. If they .did not. do so,
how could they get round the cOlUntry
distriots ~ It takes them the whole day to
do their business. The bread is wa.rm in
the morning, and nearly a day passes bef-,gr.e it is delivered to the country housewives. Under the day-baking syst&m the
outs WOlUld not be a.ble to start out from
the ,township until the morning after the
bread was baked. Tberefore, it would
,be very nearly two da,y~old before it
reached the table.
Mr. MAcKRELL.-In the hottest weatheT
it wOIUld be like toast.
Mr. ALLAN.-Yes; it would be so
h.ard that we w<Ytild not be ahle to eat it.
Mr. HUGHES.-You do not know wha.t
hs.rd bread is.
Mr. ALLAN .-1 ma.y not; but pDSsibly r know more abOlUt hard times thl1I1
thehoo'orable member. It is a, stran~e
thing tha,t we ha,ve these hardy annuals
coming up in this House. Personally, I
would be very favorable to getting a. vote
0Gil this Bill, to show the honorable member for Fitzr'OJy that the representatives
of the people, of Victoria. are a~ainst daybaking. If all the members of this Hoitlre
were present the ma.jority against. the Bill
w;.(;)Uld be grea.ter.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (l?itzroy).-Do not
be too dogmat.ic. A ma.jorit.y is not always right. It was not at the time of
the Flood.
~fr. ALLAN.-I do not know whethelr
a, majocity is a.lways right, but I do know
that we have to' abide by the majority.
I was saying these hardy annuals come
up persistent.ly, 'and members ha,ve to stay
in town on Thursda.y to either knock them
Qiut Oor allow them tal be passed. Many
oountry members stayed in Melbourne
to-day simply beca,use they are not in
fatvour of day-baking. As a representative of the COlll1try, I cannot support this
Bill. I dOl nQit believe it is in the interests
of either the employer, the ennpI oyeel, or
t.he CQinsumer.

Ayes
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AYES.

Mr.
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"

J. W. Billson
Brownbill
Clough
Cotter
Hogan
Hughes
Jewell
Prendergast
Rogers

Mr.
"
"
"
"
"

Slater
Solly
Thomas
Tunneclitre
\Varde
Webber.
Telle'rs:

Mr. Bailey
" Lemmon.
NOES.

Mr. Allan
" Angus
Dr. Argyle
Major Baird
Mr. Barnes
" Beardmore
Colonel Bourchier
Mr. Downward
" Dunstan
" Eggleston
" Everard
" Farthing
Gordon
Lawson

Mr. Lind
" Mackrell
" McDonald
" McLachlan
" McLeod
" Old
" Oman
Sir Alexander Peacock
Mr. Toutcher
" Wettenhall.
Tellers:

Mr. Groves
" Pennington.
PAms.

Mr.
"
"
"

Frost
McGregor
Murphy
'Wallace.

Mr. Morley
" McPherson
" Carlisle
I " Bowser.
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WORKERS' COMPENSATION' BILL.
This Bill, to amend the Workers' ,Compensation Act, was introduced by Major
BAIRD (lOhief Secretary) , and read a
first time.
CONGREGATIONAL UNION BILL.
Mrl LAWSON (Premier) (for Mr.
MOPHERSON, Treasp.l"er) movedThat all standing orders relating to the introduction and passing of private Bills, except
those relating to the payment of fees, be dispensed wit'h, with the view of introducing It
Bill to incorporate the Congregational Union
of Victoria.

He sa,id-Th'is mo-tion is in accordance
with the estrublished practice in, regard to
Bills of this nature. Bills to incoI'lporate
the Methodist Church and the Presbyterian Ohurch were dealt with similarly.
There will be no remission of fees, but
other requirements under the Standing
Orders will be disPeMed with.

Oongregational
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Mr. PRENDERGAST .-,1· do not like
to take exception to a motion like this,
especially as there is the lia:bility to misunderstanding in connexion with a Bill
dealing with religious bodies. I am not
opposing in any way what it is desired
to effect; but I always want to know,
when we are .asked to suspend standing 'Orders in connexion with a private
Bill, whether we are entitled to do that
from the facts of the case, and the House
ought to be the judge of the facts. Private Bills, I understand, are required by
the Standing Orders to be referred to ~
Select Committee, and there ought to be
a reference to a Oommi'ttee in these
matters.
Mr. LAwRoN.-The Bill will come before the Committee of the whole If'Ollse,
just like an 'Ordinary Bill.
Mr. PRENDERGA.S'T.-That form of
procedure is not all that is necessary in
connexion with private Bills.
That
merely givM us an oppqrtunity of discUSBing the Bill in the House, and there
is no opportunity of inquiring into the
faets of the case, a:B there is if the Bill
is referred to a Select Committee for inquiry, and the -Committee makes a report
to the House. That is the dbject of our
stand,ing orders on ,private Hills. It is
propQlSed t9 suspend all the stand'ing
orders in regard to pr.ivate Bills except
those providing for the payment of fees.
Weare doing this continually. By suspending the private Bill standing orders
in this way, we let these Bills go through
without the House knowing anything
a-bout them.
Mr. LAwsoN.-iThe House will have a
full opportunity for discussion.
Mr. PRENDERG,AjST.-But if the
Bill goes to a Select C'Ommittee, as is
required 'by our Standing .orders, the
Committee {lan examine witnesses and
bring up a re.port. I have objected before, and I objeCtt again, to our not being
given the opportunity of ascertainin.g all
the particulars when private Bills are
submitted to us. Where I have not taken
exception to the suspension of the standing orders in thi1s wa~, the 'Private
Bills have dealt with the affairs of some
Government instrumentality, such as a
municipal council, or some similar public body, which ha's required an amendment of the law it is working under.
Session 1922.-[39]
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This Bill, as well as several 9ther private
Hins we have dealt with, has relation to.
the grants of land for chul'lch purposes ..
There is also a private measure in con-·
nexion with the Flemington rlLce-course ..
Bills dealing with these questions ought:
to go before a Select Committee in the
ordinary way. The fees are not a matter
of importance. W'e might give relief by
susp'ending the standing ordeI1s in regard to payments; and, indeed, I would
sooner do that than suspend the standing orders which give us the opportunity
of fully understanding what the private
Bills propose to do.
We should have
this Bill referred to a Select Committee
f or the pur.pose of dbtaining a report on
the matter.
Mr. LAwsoN.---JThe practice we are following in connexion with this Bill has
-been adopted in connexion with all other
Bills of a similar nature.
lIr. PRENDERG~ST.-I know that.
Y-r. LAwsoN.-This Bill could not go
through this session unless it were treated
as a public Bill.
Mr. PRENDERGAl8T.-llf this Bill
proves, when inquired into by a Select
Oommittee, not to be inimical to any
public interest, we could remit the
charges.
·Mr. LAwsoN.-The fees are not being
remitted in this case, and the Congregational Union ~.re quite willing to pay
them.
Mr. PRENDE,RGAST. - That IS
right; but we want the inquiry. Then,'
if the Bill proves to ,be' forpraetically
public purposes, it should be passed, and
the ·parties concerned should have the
fees remitted. I wou'ld ask that whatever
privileges the I-Iouse has of examination
into any of these private Bills should not
be wholly abrogated, and that the measures should be submitted to a Select
Oommittee. for report.
Mr. LAWSON (Premier). - By
leave, may I say, on the matter of procedure, that in submitting the motion in
this way t'he Treasurer has followed the
precedents of other Bills of this description. !I do not know whether the cases
I have mentioned have been on all-fours
with this particular Corporation Bill,
but, speaking generally, all these Bills
have been treated as public Bills, except
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ns to the payment of fees. The carrying of this moti<>n will not prevent a reference of the Bill to a Select Committee if, on the second reading, there is
a feeling that that course should be
adopted.
The House will not be prevented from referring the matter to a
Select Oommittee to take evidence.
I
understand that this Bill deals with the
question of the titles to' church property,
a.nd of ,putting the matter on a more
modern basis.
Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-We want to refer
it to a Oommittee in order to get information on that point.
Mr. LAWISON.-There was not a
Committee of Inquiry in regard to a
similar Bill on behalf of the Methodists.
This is the procedure which was followed
011 that occasion.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-The Bill in regard
tv the Tramway Company was referred
to a Select Committee.
lv.1r. LAWSON.-That is an entirely
different ma.t,t.~.
There is no analogy
between the BIlls fOT the Tramway Company and thase gas companies that were
incorpalra,ted by Act of Padiament and
the aille nOlW under nO'tice. We ha,ve an
previous accasi()[ls passed Bills to enahle
religious. denominations to ska:ighten out
their titles or ma,tt.ers aJ tha,t SQI't. I personally do not knalW an that this Bill C()[ltains, but I belieye it is in the interests of
the Congreg.a.tiO'nal Church, and it is proposed to do what was dOllle fo,r the MethQlodists and other denomina.tions.
Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-That is the reason
why we Siha·uld refer this matt~r to a
Select Committee.
Mr. LAWSON.-Tha.t is for the Rouse
to' say.
Whern the Bill comes before us
t~lere will be full publicity, and if any sechon of the Independent Church thinks
that its voice thas not been heard, then we
ca.n refer the Bill to' a. Select Committee
befO're which evidence can be submitted.
I have here a, list of private Bills which
have been dealt with in the wa;y it is proposed tOo delal with this one.
In 1911
~he Methodist. Churdh Bill was brought
lU by Mr. Swmburne; in 1910 the Mel~)(m.rne College Divinity Bill was braught
m by Mr. A. A. Bil1souj in 1907 the
Oollins-street Independent Church Lands
Bill was brO'ught in ~ Mr. (norw Sir
John) M~ke~; and in 1900 St. Ja.mes'
Church Land Bill was alSO! brought ill' by
Mx~ Mackey. In 189'1 Scots' Church Pro-
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pe:ties Tr~st Bill was treated strictly as a
pnva,te Blll. I dOo not think the public

interest will be injured in any wa.y, and I
can assure the honorable member tha.t if
th~re is the slightest anxiety fOol' the appomtment G,f a, Select CGmmittee tha.t
course will be adapted.
Mr. ~RENDERGAST.-By leave, I
should lIke to say that the Premier made
one important statement.
He said he
did nat knaw anything about the Bill, but
he assumed it was fOol' a certain purpoee.
We O'ug1ht to' have same informatian as
to what the Bill proposes.
Mr. LAwsoN.-vVhen I said I did DQlt
know what was in the Bill, I meant that
I had. nat gane closely. through it.. I
know Its general purposes. The Treasurer
h~s spoken to. me in regard to its object,
but if thel honora.ble member wants me to
give him particulars of tlhe clauses of the
Bill I cannOit dOl sO'.
Mr. PRENDERGAST .-The hanOorable
gentleman cannOot say what is in the Bill.
Mr. L.A ,.y SON .- I t is to incorporate the
Congregational Union of VictQlrIa.
Mr. PRENDERGAST. - We can
gather that infolTmation from the title.
I do· nOlt want any ohurch. to be prevented from securing anything it desires;
what I object to is abrogating procedure
whiah this House d-eliberately. devised for
dealing with priva,te Bills. If it is gQling
to be the practice to depa.rt from all those
S.tanding Orders} then let us pr:ovide so.
Mr. LAWSON.-I say that has been .the
general practice in regard to' Bills of this
descriptiQln.
Mr. PRENDERGAST. - There- is a
danger in changing a private Bill in~' a
public Bill.
I think we should adap1+ ~he
p~o<:edu.re we ~ave devis~d far de'al~ng
WIth prlvate BIlls. It WIll nOit mean any
delay.
Mr. LAwsoN.-It will meal'! delay, because it will be ne:cessa,ry to give notice
of all SO'rts of things.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-So far as I recelled, nO' delay has occurred pre,viously.
I am p:r:otesting against this proposal now
because I have not sufficient informa.tiOll. I dO' not wish to be understood as
opposing. this pa.rticular' Bill.
I do! nDt
ca.re what denoililination comes. before us
in this way,. hut as Lead·er of the Opposition I want to know the nature o·f the
business which is being pushed throllgh
this HOU&e.
.
The· motion was: agreed to.

Elliminyt Land
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Mr. LAWSON (Premier), on behalf of
Mr. MCPHERSON (Treasurer), moved for
lea.ve to introduce a Bill to Incorpor~te
the COongregational Union of Victoria.
The motion was agreed tOt, and the Bill
waa brOlu.Eht in, aud read a first time.
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there is noobjeclion to the' Bill on the
part O'f the Council.

Mr. P'RENDERGAST.-I do not ob~
ject to the Bill, but I think the Council
will ha.ve power to' sell the laud.

The SPEAKER.-It is to be held for
municipaJ purposes.
Mr. PRENDERGAST. - I cannot
Mr. OMAN (Minister of Lands) moved
understand
why the Coruncil should have
the second reading of this Bill. He said
-This is one Oof a numooll" of small Bills to pay £28 an acre for the land.
of local impoll't, and it is to revoke a perYr. McDoNALD.-It is close to the
manent water camp reserve of 20 acres town.
at Elliminyt..
The Bill provides for the
The motiOlIl ·was agreed to.
revoca,tion of the permanent reserVe to
enable the shire of Colao to pUTchaae it
The Bill was read a second time, and
for £28 per aore, with a view to using it pasSed through its remaining stages.
as a site for a pound and for other purposes. Mr. Pemberton, the ·Crown Lands
POIEON8 BILL.
Bailiff in the district, and an e:x:perienced
v-aJ.uer, ha.s estimated tfue value of the
Major BAIRD (Chief Secretary) mov~d
land at the price I have named, and the the seoond reading of this Bill. He
council is pre~red to pay it. The area. said-This is purely a 'i0ll"IllaJ. matter·.
is no longe'r required for the purposes for The Bill amends section. 34 olf the Act.
which it was reserved, and the council has That section prOlVides tha.tgiven an assurant..'e that it will be used
If any member of the police force has rea·
only in the public interest.
The council
sonable cause to suspect that there is in any
has dlad the use of the land for many house
or premises any opium in contrav6ll,tion
years.
of this Part, or that opium is being smoked
Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-What is; the area 1 therein, he may, by specia.l warrant, if ex·
pressly Buthorized in writing by the Chief
lMr.OMAN. 19 ·acres 1 rood 24 Secret.ary,
enter .and search any such house
perches.
or premises, and seize and carry away any
such
opium,
and arrest all persons therem
Mr. PRENDERGAST .-Ought they not to
found offending against this Part.
get it for nothing 1
All opium seized under this section shall, on
Mr. OMAN.-We are not going to give conviction of the person in whose possession.
it to them fOor nothing. We have made a the sa.me was found, be forfeited to His M... ·
complete investigation of the whole mat- jesty, and shall be forthwith destroyed.
ter, and I atrlJ of the opinion that the Tha,t makes it incumbent upon us to de-·
publio interest will be served in letting st.rOly the o.pium rece,ived on these prethe oouncil have this land in the way mises. We want to aID.end that section sa
proposed.
as to empower the Chief Se,creta,ry to give
Mr. BROWNBILL.-Do you know where the opium to any of the hOospitals or
'the land is ~
charitable institutions where it may be
:Mr. O~iAN.-Yes, I have been on it. required. After the word " destroy," in
It is abou t 2~ miles from the town of, seCtion 34, we insert the wOifds-Cola<:. The shire' council wants to utilize
'! or in any case where any of such opium is
this area for the purpose of a. pound. The likely to be useful or can be made useful for
pound-keeper's residence is very close to the purposes of any public hospital or public
ELLIMINYT LAND BILL.

it.
Mr. YcDONALD.-This land was reserved originally for water purposes, but
it is not required for tha,t purpo'se now,
as there is a. splendid water supply in
existence. It is the only suitable site for
a ·pound, and that is why the Colac Shire
Council wish to purchase it. 'rhey are
paying a very fair priCe for it.
The
H:(!)Use need not hesitate to pass it, fCJlI'

institution it may, upon the authority of the
'Minister, be delivered to the proper officer of
such hospital or institution for use for the
purposes thereof!'

The last two Commissioners of Police re,coonmended that inetead of destroying the
opium we should make use of it.

Mr. WARDE.-What ,quantity has been
destroyed in twelve months or in twv
years ~

